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Ine Lessons, Epistles, Gospels and Psalm3 for each Sunday and lloly-day in February 1893.
2. Presentation of Christ in the 'j Morning, Exodus 13. 1-1G: Matthew 18, 21-19, 2: Psalms 9-11. 

Temple or Purification of For the Epistle, Malaehi 3. 1-5 : Gospel, Luke 2, 22-40.
tlic Blessed Virgin Mary, ) Evening, Ilaggai 2. 1-9 : Act 20. 1-16: Psalms 12-11.

5. Sexagesi:na Sunday(00), \ Morning, Genesis 3 : Matthew 20. 17 : Pralins 24-2(1.
The 2nd Sunday before Lent,) Epistle, 2 Corinthians 11,19-31 Gospel, Luke 8, 4-15.

Evening, Genesis G or 8 : Acts 21, 17-3G : Psalms27-29.
12. Quinquagcsima'50). Morning, Genesis 9,1-19 : Matthew 24. 1-28 : Psalms 62-64.

The next Sunday before Lent, j Epistle, 1 Corinthians 13, 1-13 Gospel, Luke 18, 31-43.
Evening, Genesis 12 or 13 : Acts 17, 1-17 : Psalms 65-67.

1 Morning, Isaiah 58, 1-12 : Mark 2, 13-22 : Psalms 6, 32 & 38. 
j For the Epistle, Joel 2, 12-17 : Gospel, Matthew 6. 16-21.

Evening, Jonah 3 : Hebrews 12, 3-17 : Psalms 102, 130 & 143.
'Matthew 27, 1-26 : Psalms 95-97.

Gospel, Matthew 4, 1-11. 
Psalms 98-101.

: »
.

j
15. Ash "Wednesday,

The first day of Lent.
!

19. 1st Sunday in Lent, Morning, Genesis 19, 12-29 :
Epistle, 2 Corinthians 6, 1-10:

Evening, Genesis 22, 1-19 or 53 : Romans 3 :
| Morning, 1 Samuel 2, 27-35: Mark I, 21: Psalm 116-118.

For the Epistle, Act 1. 15-26: Gospel, Matthew 11, 25-30. 
Evening, Isaiah 22,15 : Romans 8, 1-17 : Psalm 119, 1-32.

Mark 2, 23-3, 12: Pralm 119, 105-144.
Gospel, Matthew 15,21-28. 

Romans 9, 1-18 : Psalm 119, 145-176.

24. Saint Matthias,
Apostle and Martyr, )

26. 2nd Sunday in Lent, Morning, Genesis 27, 1-40:
Epistle, 1 Thessalonians 4, 1-8: 

Evening, Genesis 28 or 32 :

DAILY LI RLE READINGS FOR 1893.
5 S Matth. 7, 1 -11 12 SMatth.9 , 14-26 19 SMatth.12, 1 -13 

7, 12-20 13 M „ 9 , 27-38 20 M „ 12, 14-30
7, 21-29 14 T „ 10, 1-1521 T„ 12,31-42

8 W „ 8, 1 -13 15 W „ 10, 16-31 22 W „ 12, 43-50
9 T „ 8, 14-22 16 T „ 10, 32-42 23 T „ 13, 1 - 9

i() F ,, 8, 23-34 17. F „ 11,1 -15 24 F Isaiah 22, 15-25
[IS „ 9, 1-13)18 S „ 11, 16-30 25 SMatth. 13, 10-17

BIRTHS.

26 SMatth. 13, 18-30
27 M „ 13,31-43
28 T „ 13, 44-58

6 M ,,
7 T „i

1 WMattli.fi, 5 -15
2 T Ilaggai2, 1 - 9
3 F Matth. 6, 16-21
4 S ,, 6,29-34

i

Bktts Mrs. John C. of a son : Dec. 16, Pebble Island. Campbell Mrs. Jas. of a daughter: Dec. 26, Camilla. 
Stewart Mrs. of a daughter: Dec. 18, Teal River. Kelway Mrs. George of a daughter: Jan. 8, Stanley.

MARRIAGE.
- Lanxixg Thomas & Reive Margaret Catherine: January 2 1893, Stanley.
i

DEATH.
* Bernard Louis, January 9, Darwin Harbour.

Divine Service in Christ Church, Stanley, Sunday at 11 a. m and 7 r. M. Wednesday at 7r. M. 
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, on the 5th at 12.15 r. m. and on the 19th at 8 

n Baptism in Christ Church on any Sunday or week-day.
The Sunday Scliool is held in Christ Church at 10.30 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.

The Christ Church Working Party meets as follows at 7 r. m. At Mrs. Dean’s, February 6 & 20.
At Airs. Felton’s, February 13 & 27.
Dean Brandon will visit, God willing, Darwin Harbour and hold Service there Jan. 22: North Arm Jan. 

29 and Walker Creek Feb. 5. The Rev. E. C. Aspinali will visit, God willing, West Falkland and the 
adjacent Islands in the latter part of February and during the month of March.

a. m.

r
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and all arc ordained to ful-My Dear Friends. all are precious in IIis eyes, ^ 1V,
Before a battle or when a campaign is about to com- <il their part in this grand v.ora ooui ‘ llr,,‘Je jri

mence, the commanding Officer alwavs addresses his we may derive from tais )c ie . .c‘‘rc ■ ts" A
men in words of encouragement and good <heer, so that the sons and daughters of this Spirit. Uurioi ,n gs, ;cc 
each may with the more spirit plav the man. Nelson be- our pan tings, our stnigg cs, om tons an \ ? . ,.18' ur
lire the battle of the Nile van uj.'tho signal, “England ings are not lost under the deadening dcspaiiing "flu- , b 
expects every man to do his dutv.” This heart-stirring ence ot a blind fate; tlievare all written don in Gods m 
appeal no doubt did its share in winning the battle. ‘ book of remembrance Mnlarhi d. 10. f ot fet 0, 

We are entering upon a New Year. What shall „,y wanderings : put J Ijou nty tears mto JhyI o tle: |(, 
he our watch-word? AY hat motto shall we choose to are they not in ihyliooK. I.-aim oh, b. And .gam lp . 
lie our guiding principle though 1893 ? Time and etorn- “ 1 licy daily say unto me W he e s thy God AA y art nj( 
itv are so intimatelyconnected that whatever is a real thou east down, O my soul . and at by art tlio disquiet- s!l 
help in one must he the same in the other. A success- cl within me.- Hope thou in God : tor 1 shall yet praise !m, 
ful man of business has lived principles upon which lie Him, who is the health of my countenance, and my God. 
carries on his trade, and if, when he overhauls his Psalm 42. 10. 11.
year’s accounts and transactions, he finds that lie has All Christians who have gone before us have met the 
made a mistake, or has been taken in, he is not ashamed samejti ials and cruel heart searchings, but weeungtothe „1 
to own it, and determines to be more careful in the future, holy apostolical faith once delivered to tne C lunch, wc .-hi 

A Christian man sheuM also have fixed principles carry the banner they bore, we light the battle they* is 
and should not drift with the tide of circumstances- ! fought against evil, wicked men and the Spirit of dark- 1

I ness; ‘tlieyovercame by the blood of the Lamb.’ Rev. ho 
i 12, 11. Hence wc express-in the Mcene Crccd-our .isc 

faith in the 4 one Catholic (universal) and Apostolic) i«pi 
(founded bv, and handed down from, the Apostles) ;re? 
Church.’

ice
s;u
»es

good to-day and bad to-morrow.
Can we have a better motto than

Hold fast that which is good, abstain 
(hold off or hold hack)from every form of evil.” 1 Tlicssa- 
lonians 5. 21. 22

‘•Hold fast” is used three times in the Old Testament

“ Hold fast.” u

,1(>!
But this is the foundation. AVc “ hold fast” by our roi 

faith. What of the building which should be raised on ahl 
this part of the foundation ? A.foundation is worse than bn 
useless, if one rests having laid it well and neglects to igi 
build upon it. "We are to (<hold fast” by our 

II. Bract ice.

either in a bad ora doubtful sense. Job 8. In : 27. (> : 
Jeremiah 8. n. In the New Testament it is always used 
in a good sense, namely, urging Christ ians to cling to the 
good and true in spite of all temptations, trials and 
persecutions. Wc find it in the first and last letters 
written by St. Paul, which have come down to our time, 
in 1 Thcasalonians 5. 21, 22 (as above) and in 2 Tim
othy I. 13. “Holdfast the pattern of sound words 
which thou hast heard from me, in faith and love which 
is in Christ Jesus.” Wc find the words in Hebrews 3. 
G: 4. 14 : 10. 23 : in these passages we .are charged to 
hold fast to our profession or confession, that is, our 
Creed as Christians. The words are also found in Rev
elations 2. 25 and 3. 3. 11: in these verses the precept 
refers to practice, growth in Christian graces, progress 
in the life and acts of faith, the continued production 
by the teaching of the Church of all the sweetness of 
home life, true men, tender women, truthful and obedient 
children. “Hold fast” by our

I. Creed.
Faith in the Father, Creator and Preserver of all, 

Faitli in the Son who redeemed our life from sin and evil, 
and for ever, bv the sacrifice of Himself. Faith in 

the Spirit who, coming from without, entering into the 
open and willing heart, brings back the wandering sheep, 
recalls the lost image of God, sets forward a com t int, 
daily growth in holiness, purity, truth and honesty.

Xothing should move us from the faith.

pud
"W

44 Bv their fruits ye shall know them.” Matthew 7,
20. ‘ Ye bear much fruit; so shall ye be my dYciples.’ d 
John 1 f>. 8. The soldier who is not ashamed of bis col- 41111 
ours will fight for them, if need he,

'U c are not ashamed of our colours, let us also fight 
for them. The young man has to meet in the strcet,Pc< 
the Store, the shop, the camp, all sorts and conditions <>f*u 
men ; most of them but too ready to drift with the crowd.are

Can he take his stand on the great principles, 441 uro-i^ 
a Christian, ‘the Son of righteousness’ has arisen in every ^ 
heart and conscience * with healing in Ilis wings.’ Mal-?*v 
aclii 4. 2. I cannot, and hv God’s grace, I "will not*01 
4 follow a multitude to do evil.’ Exodus 23. 1. If therecr* 
is. loafing, unnecessary waste of material or time, spin- 
ning out of a job, scamping work, vile or slanderous 
conversation, I cannot and 1 will not, so help me God,, 
di ilt \\ itli the tide. But it mav lead to some lying charge 
or other, under which 1 may ho driven out of work? 
Better far to cut off the right hand or foot and to pluck 1)0 
out tlie right eve, titan with both hands, feet and cvcil'! 
“to be cast into hell, into the fire that never shall ■ 
quenched ; where their worm dieth not and the fire is 

..... IIow si in- not quenched.” Mark 9, -13-50. Endless remorse of con*-
ply and comprehensively it is expressed in the 12 art.c- science, tne gnawing of memory, that of my own will 1 
Jes of the Apostles Crced-the grand facts and doctrines turned my back on light, reason revelation and con-v 
of creation, redemption and sanctification! That great science. Thus one might run through all the relation- 
and mysterious bpirit-power, which moved over the ships of life, and ever find need to ‘Minld fast” bv lirfl 
dark, void chaotic universe and brought order (Kosmos) principles. May God give to each -race durin- this y#» 
out of the apparently eternal disorder Genesis 1; that 1890 to “hold fast our profession "(creed) and to “huU w 
Spirit is our God. Tie made us for Hrmstaf, lie does fast that which wc have ”{our Christian graces ) •
cot overlook or forget the meanest of Ilia creatures, faithfully yours Lowtiilk E BkaxdoS;

to the deulli.even

now

L



Statxed glass memorial window erected in 
irist Church, Stanley, Falkland Islands.
A remarkable work in stained glass has just been 

cecuted for the Church in Stanley. It consists of a 
ur light window of “ Marly English” type, surmount- 
i by a circular-or “Oculus” shaped opening. The 
fo central lights contain each a figure of the Saviour;
i one He is represented as addressing the beholder, 
id under this figure arc. the words, “ I 
ie Truth and the Life. ” The attitude of the figure is 
ajcslic and dignified. In the other light the Saviour 
shown as “The Good Shepherd,” who is bearing a 

.mb of the flock within the protecting hounds of the 
icep-fold. lie carries in His hand the crook, which is 
sually employed by Eastern shepherds. The robes of 
tesc two figures are very richly coloured in rubv-rod,
ii 1 golden-white glass, the “Nimbus” or “Glory,” 
•liichsurrounds the head in each case, is “cruciform, ’ 
s is always done when representing the figure of Christ.

The typical head of the Saviour is exactly similar to 
he very early Christian painting of Christ, which was 
.iscovered, a few years ago, on the walls of a very un
ique “oratory” or church at Ephesus, during the pro
gress of excavations in that city. The figure of “ The 
.Jood Shepherd” is one which has been represented 
rom the very earliest times of.the Christian period ; 110- 
ably in the cemetery or catacomb of Saint Calixtus in 
lome, as well as in very many other places. The two 
igures are surmounted by canopies, composed of gables 

|ind pinnacles richly crocket L<*1 : above and below the 
'igures are quatrefoils hearing flowers on ruby ground.

The two side lights are also filled with the same 
ilahorate design, 
quatref uls being composed of pearly white glass stain
ed with a “ vino loaf” pattern. At the bases of the two 

■ side lights arc the following words, “ 1 hem also which 
sleep in Jesus will God bring with Him.’ an 1, ‘‘Our 

••Father's holy will lie done.” In the two central lights 
are the words, “ In ever-loving memory of George 

t Markham Dean, of Stanley, horn March Uth 18J7, 
if ell asleep on Easter morning, April 1st, 1888, fond
ly loved and deeply mourns 1;” whilst through the 

£four lights runs this inscription, “This window is 
jerected by his widow and brothers, to his beloved 
memory.” The whole of this work has been designed 

’ and executed by the artists of the firm of Messrs. Cox, 
Sons, Ikickly & Co., of London and New York.

1 The colours arc indestructablc on account of being in 
the vitreous material of the gias* itself. It is very 
beautifully executed, and being the first stained glass 
window, of this character, which has been erected in the 

3 Islands, will be an object of interest to all who may 
6 visit the Church in Stanley; and a lasting memorial to 
3 the memory of Mr. Dean.
' All the work is executed in precisely the same 

ner and materials as the line old glass of the XIV and 
l# X V centuries, still to he seen in the windows of lork 
'*• Minster Malvern and Selby Abbeys and in a great I many English and French Cathedrals and Churches. 
f The ohfwindows were removed and the stained glass

windows put in their place by Messrs, d. Lewis and J. 
, Luxton. grChrist Church is open every day of the \n
u

Arrival of tiie Rev. K. C. and Mrs. Asnx.u l. 
Ivirly on the morning of December 22, the Mail 

steamer “Isis’ arrived in Stanley Harbour. At IL 
o clock the steam launch “Sissy” took the Dean,
( liurch Officers and other representative meml ers of 
Christ Church on hoard, to meet Mr. and Mrs. Aspina.il 
and to convey them ashore. They were greeted on 
approaching the Stone Jetty by the strains of the Stan
ley Drum and Fife Band and were'met on landing by a 
large number of people, who bade them welcome to their 
new home by smiles and hand shakings, Mr. Durose 
read an address of welcome, which had been signed by 
-12 members of the Congrcgition an l then present
ed them with the document, which is handsomely got 
upon parchment, engrossed and illuminated., lined with 
crimson satin and lied in a roll with gold cord and tas
sels. The hand then struck up “ Homo, sweet home!” 
A procession was formed to the Church, where a short 
Thanksgiving Service was held and when the procession 
was reformed outside the Church, the hand played, 
“ When Johnnie comes marching home, ” to the Par
sonage, gate. The weather throughout the day was of 
the brightest and most cheering description.

the Wav,am

Christ Cm do i Organ.
Mr. and Mrs. Aspinall b: ought the Organ with them. 

It was packed most carefully i.i twelve zinc lined cases. 
Owing to unavoidable delays, the erection of it in the 
Church did not commence until January i): hut now 
the work is going forward nipitlly and satisfactorily, 
& it will probably he completed in a. few days. Messrs. 
G. Turner and W. Felton, a .misled by an artificer from 
on hoard II. M. 8. “Sirius”, are engaged in the 
erection.'The “ fields ” or backgrounds of the

Christ Church Bazaar.
This will probably take place the 2nd week in March, 

the funds raised will go towards defraying the debt on 
the Organ, which amounts to £ I GO. £120 of this is 
still due to the Builders, Messrs. Telford and Sons, 
Dublin, who have met the need of an organ for the Stan
ley Cathedral with so much generosity and interest that 
no time must ho lost in remitting this sum to them. Wo 
then appeal to all our friends in the Camp and in Stan
ley to help towards making this Bazaar the most suc
cessful that, has ever been held in Stanley ! The hisst Mail 
brought a large number of pretty tilings of every des
cription and we have to thank in particular Mrs. 
Holmste l and Miss Blake for their remembrance of us 
by valuable contributions of a variety of things.

Distribution of Prizes to Christ Church 
Sunday School.

This took place on last Sunday afternoon, 8th instant, 
in the Church, before a large number of children and 
their friends. After opening with a hymn and prayer, 
the Dean explained upon what principle prizes were 
given, namely, to those only who had passed a good 
examination and had thereby testified to their diligence 
and attention when in school and to regular attendance. 
The Governor who with Lady Goldsworthy, had very- 
kindly promised to be present, presented the children 
with their prizes and had as usual a pleasant remark for 
each. 28 prizes were given according to the results of

3

?
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M. LeKthe examination and 5 to those children who had been most j B. 1. Mr. J. v. ITui lcns bajo, 
regular in their attendance, (70 and 75 attendances re
spectively). The Governor gave the Dean, 2 prizes of 
10/- each, to he awarded, one to the most regular attend- 

., and the ’2nd to the child wlio had as well as attend
ing regularv profited most by the teaching received.

II. M. 8. Sirius arrived here on Deckmukh 8 
and will remain about the Islands until the 2G, then 
leave for 8. America returning here early in March.

Class, 2nd Class Cruiser, Twin screw, steel protected, 
sheathed with wood.

Builders, Sir W. Armstrong, Mitchell and Co.
Designer, Mr. W. II. White.
launched, October 27 1890.
Length, 300 ft. 2 J in.
Beam, 43ft. Bin.
Indicated Ilorse Power, 9000.
Tonnage, 8600.
Coal Capacity, 000 tons.
Complement, 270.
Ko. actually on board, 293.
Armament. 2 

' G

J. B2. R. Goss’ Roscso, 
won by 2 lengths.

C. 1. Air. .J. V. Ifartens bain,

t

If. Kel\»
2. Thomas Sharpe Junior’s famous moro mom 

won by 4 a length.
D. 1. M. DcttlerTs ovaro,

2. Charles Kelway’s grey,
won by 3 lengths.

E. 1. John Robson’s colorou,
2. Alfred Biggs’ roseso,

won by 3 lengths.
Consolation I!aec(14 ran).

1. Charles Kclway's grey,
2. H. (loss’ roscso,
3. F\ Hardy’s bajo,

ant
O.vj
(H

IT. Ivek

Owfc 
Ovvi■{

K.
II. Ko.hn 

James Bet 
Own

BAftAC.itaimi fkon “ Baxkfsttire Journal” 
July 19, 1892.

We understand that at tlie annual examination of Jd 
Watson’s School, Dean, Edinburgh, bvDr. Kerr, ii.! 
C. Inspector of Schools for Scotland,.John Forbes Ai 
erson, a hoy of twelve, son of the lute A. J. Andcret 
!T. M Medic al O.Ticcr, West 1 a .land Island:, Dux 
Class 2, Section 1 was awarded 1st prizes in l-ati 
French, Euclid, Religious Knowledge, History, Ge> 
rupli and Engiidh (Grauimur, Dictation, Re.uviug &cw 
position).

G in. guns B. L. 
4*7 in.
G pounder quick firing guns. 
J ditto.

8
1

Whitehead.Torpedoes, 12 in.
4 Torpedo Tubes.
Each Torpedo carries an explosive charge 
of 64 lbs. of gun cotton.

Ship was commissioned sit Dcvonport, April 5 1892 
and was inspected by If. R. IT. Duke of Edinburgh Ap
ril 20. Left England April 24 1892.- 

Ship is fitted throughout with the Electric. Light and 
3 search Lights of 25000 candle power each.

G. B. Foster D. 1). S. (North American Dentist 
Artificial teeth inserted on gold, rubber, silver ora 

other Case desired.
Fillings or stoppings inserted with Gold, & platinue 

silver, amalgam, hone and paste.
I. wish to call the attention of the public to my 

System of inserting teetli in the mouth without plate 
They are permanent, cannot he removed, and occiif 
more space than the natural ones. That there M-' 

IJK NO MOKE MISUNDERSTANDING IX REGARD TO Tit 
work 1 will 3uy that in v charges for such‘Gold cro)VB 
and teeth will be £5 per tooth.

Bazaar rx the Baptist Taiifrnwle.
On Tuesday Dec. 20 a very successful Bazaar was 

held in the Tabernacde, and over £ 125 realized. no
mail s. s. Isis arrived from Montevideo ix 

.Stanley Dec 22: Passengers, Robert Blake, Rev. E. C. 
and Mrs. Aspinali, Henry Waldron, - Ingwersen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Foster, II. Sarncy: cargo from Europe, 1338 
packages: cargo from Montevideo, 328 packages.

The Steamer sailed from Stanley December 24 : pass
engers, Peter Crichton, Padre Marcellino and

-McGregor, Rev. -Iluthwaite, James Stevenson,

Gr. B. Fosfl*
X. B.- Those who wish to avail themselves of d 

opportunity should do so at once as I sh ill conclude tf. 
labours in about 2 months having other business to oetf 
py my attention.

one serv
ant,
— Langrcen, Peter Smith.

which some had cut earlier than usual. proofing efficiency, such as no other Dip possesses, t*
The “ Ruth Waldron” sailed for San Carlos cost only slightly exceeding the price of a single g;*.ll°r 
and West Falkland*, arrived at the former place safely. Fluid Dip. The Highland Dip is made expressly f°r 

On December 26 the following racks were c°M anu v.et climates. Correspondence invited. Fu
particulars irorn the Manufacturer. Alex. Roberts*#: 

‘^Manufacturing Chemist, Oban, Scotland. 
hivE Shares in tiie Assembly Room Co. & 
r to Chief Constable Ilurst, Stanley |

\ kry Comfortaiily Furnished Apartments, with0.1 
wiifuiiit board, in the house of an English Family, WK 
'VooJs, Gallo Colon 157, Montevideo

run on Goose Green, Stanley, the weather was favour
able and a pleasant day was enjoyed to the full.

Judges, John Kclwav and Edward Wilkins.
E VENTS. sale.

A.l. Yr. J. V. Ilarten’s (challenger) bajo, II. Kclway. 
2. Lion Robson, toradero, 

won bv four lengths.• c

owner.

j
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For liorsos tamed last season. Co’s. 400 yards, 10 stone. By subscription. 4 horses ran. 1st A Mc Kenzie, 
W C. 25,- Owner. 2nd. Wm. Peek, N. A., 17/-, H. Morrison. 3rd. Murdo Betlnme, W. G., 10/-, John .bethune.

Anytliino* which never ran before, Co’s., or P. P. Co’s men’s, 500 yards, 10 stone, 2/— entry. 
1st. Wm. Haimnil, D. H. 19/-, H. Morrison. 2nd. J. Burgess, D. H., 13/-, A. Middleton. 3rd. A. 

- A. Finlay son.
Any mare, Cos., which never ran,before, 400 yards, 10 stone. •> ran. 1st.

I). Earle, 13. H., 13/-, A. Middleton. " 3rd. F. Jennings, N. A., 7 
Open. 500 yards, lOp stone. 5/- entry. 7 ran.

A. McCall, N. A. £5,’Jas. Campbell. 3rd.

From Darwin men.
o ran.
Urquhart, W. C., 8 

“ North Arm men.
20 -, H. Morrison. 2nd. 

“ Messrs Baillon & Nichol.

R, E. Nichol, 
owner.

1st. Wm. (Joutfcs, D. H., an 
Geo. Patterson, N. A. 35/, owner. 

500 yards, 10 stone. 2— entry. 4 ran.
3rd. H. Morrison, 13. PI.,

English saddle, owner. 2nd.
Messrs Armstrong & Coutts. Anything Co’s which never won a prize.
1st, Wm. Blakley, N. A., 23/-, J. Me G.ll. 2nd. PL Morrison, D. PL, 15/-, owner.
10/-. Donald Morrison.

“ Messrs Frazer cc Pinlavson. Anything Go’s or P. P. Go’s men’s. 500 yards, 10 stone. 7 ran. Is. C. Plynam 
N. A., 25 - James Me Gill. 2nd. Win. Johnstone, N. A., 15/—, A. McKenzie. 3rd. F. Jennings, N. A., 10/-
owner.

“ Dr. Dale. Open. 400 yards, 10 ston e. 10 ran. 1st. Murdo Bethune, W. G, 5 lbs tobacco, John Bethune. 2nd. 
Wm. S.nipson, P). H., 3 lbs tobacco, 13. Morrison.

“ North Arm men. AnyP. P. Co’s men’s. 501) yards, 10 stone. 3 ran. 1st. Wm. Coutts, D. IP., 21/-, owner.
2nd. Geo. Jennings, D. IP., 13 - F. Jennings. 3rd. Wm. Contts, D. PL, 7/-, PI. Morrison.

“ Plis Excellency the Governor. Open. Military race. 400 yards. 23 ran. 1st. C Smith, J3. PL, £2, owner. 
2nd. Wm. Blakley, N. A. £1, owner.

“ Dj^rvrm Cook-lioLise men. Open. 700 yards, 12 stone. 2/- entry. 8 ran. 1st. Thos. Patterson, W. C., £2., 
Oreo. Patterson. 2nd. J. Watson, N. A., 25/-, Wm. Watson. 3rd. Win. Johnstone, N. A., 16/-, Wm. Blakley 
'/The Visitors. Ladies race. 30i) yards. 5 ran. 1st, Miss Thompson, D. 1L, 50/-. 2nd. Miss Patterson,

Miss A. Patterson, W. C., 7/6- 5th. Mrs. Fraser,L H., 35- 3rd. Miss Fraser, D. PL. 25/- 
JS. A . 7/6-

; jC. Smith. Any mare, Co's., 509 yards, 10 stone. 27- entry. 7 ran. 1st. Wm. Armstrong, D. PL, 17/-, PI.
n Morrison. 2nd. A. Finlay son, W. C., 13/-, owner. 3rd. Wm. Coutts,!). PL., 9/-, owner.
I George Jennings. Open. 500 yards, 10 stone. 2 - entry. 10 ran. 1st, Wm. Simpson, D. PL, 27/-, Wm.

Coutts. 2nd. Geo. Patterson, N. A., 19/-, owner. 3rd. Wm. Blakley. N. A., 14/-, owner.
Darwin men. Ponies, 13 hands or under. 400 yards, 10 stone. 2/- entry. First prize winners formerly, exclu
ded. 2 ran. 1st. James Watson, N. A., 15/-, Willie Smith. 2nd. P. j. Watson, N. A., 10/-, Tommy Martin. 
Walker Creak men. Open. 700 yards, 10,stone. 2/-entry. 9 ran. 1st. Thomas Patterson, W. C., 31 -, Geo. 
Patterson. 2nd Wm. Bethune, N. A., 24/-, John Bethune. 3rd. Jas. Campbell, D. PL, 16/-, PI. Morrison!

" A. Me Call. Open to anything, except First prize winners formerly. 500 yards, 10 stone. 2/- entry. 9 ran. 
1st A. Finlayson, W. C., 21/-, owner. 2nd. W. IC Cameron, San Carlos, 16/-, Clara. 3rd. Win. Simpson, D. 
PL, 11 N. Me Leod.

“ Trotting Competition. By subscription. 2,100 yards. 21 started. 1st. Wm. Blakley, N. A., 18/-. 2nd. Wm. 
Fraser, N. A., 13/-. 3rd. M. Bethuie, \\r. C., 11/-.. 4th. D. Morrison, W. C., 7/-. 5th. IP. Me Bean, 5/-, W. C.

Oo 3. Falkland Islands Company. IF (J. Walker Creek. N. A. North Arm. D. IF 
Banc In liar hour. I\ P. A Private property horse. Entry money all added to the prizes.

4th
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ilic Lessons. Epistles, Gospels and Psalms for each Sunday and Holy-day \w March 1893. 
5. 3rd Sunday in Lent, Morning, Genesis 37:

Epistle, Ephesians 5, 1 :
Evening, Genesis 39 or 40, 26 :
Morning, Genesis 42 : Mark 10, 32 : Psalm 62-64.

Epistle, Galatians 4, 21 : Gospel John 6. 1.
Evening, Genesis 43 or 45 : 1 Corinthians 4,18 & 5 : Psalm 65-67.
Morning, Exodus 3 : Mark 14, 27-53. Psalm 95-97.

Epistle, Hebrews 9, 11: Gospel, John 8, 46.
Evening, Exodus 5 or 0 1-14: 1 Corinthians 11, 2-17

Morning, Exodus 9 : Matthew 26 :
Epistle, Phillippians 2, 5 :

Evening, Exodus 10 or 11:

Morning, Genesis 22. 1-20: John 18 : Psalms 22, 40, 54.
E 'istie, Hebrews 10. 1 : Gospel, John 19. 1.

Evening. I;.iiah 52, 13-15 & 53: 1 Peter 2 : Psalm 69. 88,
DAILY BIBLE HEADINGS FOR MARCH.

Mark 6. 30: Psalm 24-26.
Gospel, Luke 11, 14.

Romans 14 and 15 1-8: Psalm 27-29.
12. 4th n n ii

19. 5th ii ii

Psalms 98-101.
26 6th Psalm 119, 105-144.

Gospel, Matthew 27.1.
Luke 19, 28 or 20, 9-21 : Psalm 119. 145-176.

ii ii ii

31. Good Friday,

aS Matth. 15, 15-28)12 SMatth. 18, 1 -14(19 S Matth. 20, 29-34 26 S Matth. 22, 33-46
6 M „ 15, 29-39 18 M „ 18, 15-2.220M „ 21, 1 -11(27MLamcn. 1, 1 -15
7 T „ 16, 1-12114 T „ 18, 23-3521 T „ 21, 12-22 28 T

1 W Matth. 14, 1 -13 8'W „ 16, 13-20jl5 W „ 19, 13-22 22 W „ 21, 23-32 22 W „
2 T „ 14,14-21 9 T „ 16, 21 -28jl6 T „ 19, 23-30 23 T „ 21, 33-4630 THosca 13,1 -15
3 F „ 14, 22-36'lOF „ 17, 1 -12 17 F „ 20, 1 -16 24 F „ 22, 1 -14 31 F Isaiah 52,13-15
4 S „ 15, 1-14-11S „ 17, 14-27|18S „ 20, 17-2825 S „ 22, 15-32

1URTI18.

3, 1 -34
4, 1 -22

and 53

Philips Mrs. of a son : Jan. 18, Darwin. 
Davis Mrs. John of a son: Jan. 30, Stanley. 
XiEWiTr Mrs. of a son : Oct. 7, Lion Creek.

Do o lan Mrs. Michael of a son: Dec. 7, Peekctt Harb.
Perns Mrs. G. of a son : Jan. 1, Sandy Point.
Patterson Mrs. Wm. (George Island) of a son: Jan. 5. 
IIallidav Mrs. J. of a daughter : Jan. 28, Spring Point.

MARRIAGE.

Rev. Wm Hill Philip, formerly of Darwin (date unknown).
DEATHS.

McLeod Mrs. Mary J. Nov. 15, Cape Negro, aged 35.1 Bender Florence Gertrude, Jan. 27, aged 8 months. 
Lyes Oiiadiah, Jan. 25, Roy Cove, aged 43.

Divine Service in Christ Church, Stanley, Sunday at 11 a. m and 7 p. m. Wednesday at ( p. m.
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, on the 5th at 12.15 p. m. and on the 19 th at 8 A. m.

Baptism in Christ Church oil any Sunday or week-day
The Sunday School is held in Christ Church at 10.30 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.

The Christ Church Working Party meets as follows at 7 r. m. At Mrs. Deans February 20 Maroh 6 & 20. At 
Mrs Felton’s February 27, March 13 & 27.

Contributions of Plants, Flowers, C ikes &3. for the Bbw will be gratefully received at the Parsonage the fir3t 
week in March. The cut flowers should not be sent until the day fixed.

Dean Brandon left Stanley on January 26 to visit the Darwin, Northman and Walker Creek Sections of the Falk
land Island Co’s Camp. He is expected back on February 16. The Rev. E, C. Aspiuall will visit, God. willing, 
the West Falkland and the adjacent Islands in March and April.

ii ii
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Jesus your Captain and example during this year (My Df.au Fmf.xps.

JSSSftaSSSSBSSB^ CZylip. -* »* *«,and prosperous New Year, in the February .Magazine, your ideal of what you knew was i ight, but you t
I have no doubt, many of you tl ought, seriously about failed. U by . „

New Year’s Dav of the'vcar that had passed, of the joys Because you hare ti u. .ed n r our. cir cs, and m 
and badness, the triuta'and troubles it had brougl.t; hour of temptat,on you have either forgotten your* 
and that you offered up a prayer, though possibly not a uttons or the desire to be p,easant, or the template 
spoken one, thuttl. ? scrv Year ...ight bring you ...ore self, has. overcome you Now a.:..,,. 1 say Be of, 
of the former tl.au the latter. courage Kernel ..her the Urd Jesuscame, not to |

Now mv motto for the year to you, is- Saviour from the gm.t of sin only, lmt also from
“Hcof imodcounicns” Paulin 31. 24. You know there power of sin. And lie is a present, living Savioui 

are two kinds of courage, namclv, physical and moral. Men who do not like restraint and who do not caret!
The first applies to the meeting of those dangers which r-proved nor to have a curb put upon their passionsi 

assault and hurt the body, the second which assault and desires, trv to find arguments to disprove the truth 
hurt the soul. Amongst the inhabitants of the British God's word and the accounts of the lord's life in 
Isles, physical courage is, 1 believe, a common gift. 1 Gospels. Hut we who have known and handled« 

sure nearly all of you, both men and women, would made a practical application of that word and rmi 
face danger in defence of yourselves, your children and the help and comfort of C hrist’s real presence with 
your homes, with the calm determination that has so of- in many hours of temptation, dilliculties and dangi 
ten been shown by the British in troublous times, such are “ not careful” to answer them in this matter. 1 
as the Indian Mutiny, &c.: and also in many of the little know and the: eforc 1 el eve that Christ having been ter 
dangers that so often arise, you would not show the ted in all points like as we are, yet without sin, I Icb. 4. 
white feather. But it is the other kind of courage that is able to succour us when tempted, lleb. 2. 18. aiulo 
1 mean by my motto, “He of good courage.” This is succour us. i remember a case in point-when I i 
more rare and harder to find and to practice. a worker at Exeter Hall, the young Men's Chrwfi

It is so easy to go with the stream, but so difficult to Association in Condon, I used to go one evening «v« 
swim against the current; it is so easy to say “yes ” to to take the Meeting for young men, at which we te 
temptation, so easy to do what every one else does; and lied to the practical truth of our Saviour’s promises, 
so hard to act up to one’s conscience, and determine to One night a poor fellow, without shoes, blue and* 
do the right at all costs. It is so easy to make a thing looking, hungry and ragged, came in and asked i! 
dirty and so difficult to keep it clean, without attention might join us. AYc made him heartily welcome, i 
and care; it is so easy to dc.'dc our souls by the use of afterwards one of our fellows got into conversation % 
the bad language that is used in the wool-shed and sheep him, and found out that he was a wheelwright by t» 
corrals, and so hard to set a watch over our lifts and hut that through the inllucncc of drink, he had "lost 
stand up for that which is righteous. It is so easy and situation and his character, 
pleasant to take the glass of strong drink again and again, Well 
till the brain loses control of the body, and wc become 
worse than the beasts that perish : and so hard to sav‘no’ 
and resist the jeers and laughter - f .hose who would pe - 
suade us to drink with them. Hut thank God, i oc- 
iicve as education and enlightenment spread, we British
ers are growing to admire more and more moral courage, 
and to give it the respect and honour due to it. In con
sidering the history of Christ wc cannot but be touched 
and admire the max Christ Jesus, the perfect Man, so 
perfect in both moral and physical courage.

AVo know with what courage He met with bodily 
Buffo inland death for us, and how consistently holy and 
pure He was, though lie had to set Ilimself against 
the ways, and denounce the lives of all the principal 
and professedly holy men of the Jewish nation ; and how 
when thev set themselves against Him, and jeered and

am

we talked to him for some time, and aro! 
other things lie said lie had that day walked along 
Martin’s Lane, the great place for carriage builder?,' 
that no one wanted him. I Ic was sorry for the past,1 
we besought him to seek ths Lord earnestly and rca 
and wc prayed with him, that he might l»c accep' 
and that lie might he fed. AYe then gave him sonic 
and finding that he had no money, one of us gavej 
a shilling, to get a night's lodging. Two nights® 
lie returned, looking very different, so bright and bafi 

He told us that very night after, leaving, he tlM®j 
wc would not mind if he used the shilling we gayC ! 
to get his boots, which lie had pawned, and 0*** 
would sleep on the Embankment. So he did tliiM 
them on and walked about for a bit. About 10.33* 
was walking past one of the Clubs in St. Janies’

. . rr . . , , . _ when hekicke la piece of paper and stooping down
mocked, He answered them not a word, and was led as it Up. To his surprise it was a cheque for £30 sf 
a lamb to the slaughtcr-and as a sheep before hcrshcarers Tv the name of Lane. He went up the steps of the1 
is dumb, so He opened not His mouth. Isaiah 53. 7. and asked the porter if there were a member named A* 

And we cannot but envy the peace and great happiness there. The porter said ves, he had just left, bu 
He must have enjoyed in thus being able to say that he was uslmlly there abowt {() the morning. The 
came to do the will of Him that sent Him, and that in did not what he hnd foun(1 but went the no* < 
all things he had fulfilled that will. saw Lieut. Lane, gave him the cheque and recei'%

I trust therefore, that you my readers, will dwell upon for J]is honesty-and to make along story shor ’ 
these things, and make Him-the truiyjnanly Gliri^ afternoon in passing through St. Martins



i again, saw a notice “wanted a wheelwright.'’
1 Ie went in and applied, and was asked for a character. 
This he had not, but after a minute’s thought, said he 

would bring one; went next day again to the club, told 
Lieut. Lane his story; The Lieut, gave him Ins card 

| and he got the situation, and became a steady, earnest, 
* hard-working happy Christian man. "Was this coinei- 
JI donee? Was this chance? I say no, and I vouch for 

every word of it as true. Therefore, “ J5c of good courage,” 
and laying aside the weight of those sins which so easily 
beset us,” “press forward towards the mark for the 

11 prize of your high calling in Christ-” looking unto Jesus 
the Author and Finisher of our faith .lleb. 12 2. Phil. 

5' 3. 13-14.

Service was held, at which both the Organ and Memor
ial 1\ indow (see Jan. No. of F. I. Magazine) 
dedicated to the honour and glory of God. A hymn for 
the dedication of an organ, to he found in one of the late 
numbers of the Church Monthly, was sung as well as 
other appropriate hymns, an anthem, Psalm 150 and the 
Te Dcum. The Choir was at each Service ably augment
ed by several tenors and basses from II. M. S. “ Sirius.” 
It is to the efforts made by Mr. and Mrs. Aspinall to col

lect the money before they left England, and to the gen
erosity of the Builders that we owe the possesion of this 
beautiful instrument, the cost of which is £270. 
this £ 120 were collected l>v Mr. and Mrs. Aspinall; this 
sum and £30 from our “Organ Fund” amounting in 
all to £150 was ] ai l to Messrs. Te ford & Telfo: d who 
now trust to us to make good the remaining £120 with
in the year. Wc hope to he able to forward it in March, 
if our proposed Bazaar and Concert prove successful.

The freight of the organ,-£45-kinuIy advanced by 
Mr. Cobb, has also to he met, as soon as we can collect 
the sum. There is still about £30 left in the “Organ 
Fund” towards the total debt of £175.

A Sai.k of Work and Fancy Things will he 
held early in March. Proceeds to go towards defraying 
the debt on the Organ.

A Concert, with the same purpose in view, will he 
given the first week in March after the return of H. M. 
.S. “Sirius.”

wereur
h
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Of

1 Faithfully yours 
Edwin C. Aspinall.

The New Organ in Christ Church Stanley.
A short account of this beautiful instrument will be sure 
to interest most of our readers.

It was built by Messrs. TVford & Telford, Dublin. 
The dimensions arc 10 feet wide, 13 feet Gin.high 

l, and 7 feet deep; it stands in the middle of the chamber, 
i intended for it, leaving from 3 to 4 feet space all round, 
i Thercarc altogether 4 GG pipes some wooden, some metal, 

varying in size from 8 feci to smaller than a penny whis- 
j, tie. Of those 30 belong to the Pedal organ, 212 to the 
j Great organ and 22 I to the Swell organ ; these last are 
| enclosed in a box, hidden from view, with shutters in 

front, which by opening or remaining shut, in obedience 
to some action set in motion by the player, regulate the 
expression. The only pipes to he seen are those in the 

r front—20 in number-of the organ; they arc painted 
in blue, fawn, brown and gold ami look very well.

There arc 2 manuals or keyboards and 1 set of pedals, 
(played with the feet) and 12 stops, each in'lucncing its 

( own set of pipes and causing a great variety of sounds,
| from the softest to the loudest, to come from the instru- 

meat at the will of the player. 'I he tunc is rich, full and 
' mellow and easily fills the whole Church. rIhc organ 
\ had all to betaken to pieces before it could he packed 

into the 12 cases in which it came and was put together 
here according to the directions of the Builders who 
must have spent a great deal of time and trouble * 
dering these as dear and as complete as possible.

Messrs. G. Turner and \\\ Felton began the erection 
Fl 0f the organ on Monday January 9 and finished the 

work on 111 c following Monday January 1G.
\ Captain Lang of 11. M. S. “ Sirius ” was most kind in 
^ offering us any assistance his ship could afford and we 
F gladly take this opportunity of thanking Messrs. lout,

I Lcgassick and Cooper of II. M. 8. “Sirius’’for the in-
II terest they took in the putting together of the organ and 
'J for the help they gave. The tuning of 10 
51 out of the 12 stops was completed by the end 
) of the week, and on Sunday January 22 the organ 
i -was played for the first time and gave grand promise of 
' adding largely to the brightness of our Services At 
" Morning Service the men and Officers of II. M.S. Sirius 
» and tho°Stanlcy Volunteers as well as the ordinary con- 
1 gregation filled the Church from end to end nearly 400 
* being present. In the afternoon a special Dedicatory

1
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Mrs. Brandon has received for the coming Bazaar 
31 pictures, requiring neat wooden frames to set them 
off and to increase their value. Frames 9x9 inches 
would he needed for 10 of them and (5x4 inches for the 
remaining 12. Would several of the Carpenters and oth
ers kindly undertake to make frames for 2 or 3 of the 
pictures and thus contribute to the success of the next 
Bazaar?

The last week of January witnessed a good deal of stir 
and giicty unusual to Stanley. On the afternoon of Mon
day 23 the Rifle Competition between II. M. S. Sirius 
and Stanley liillc Club took place, resulting in the defeat 
of the latter. In former friendly contests of this nature 
Stanley has usually come out victorious owing, it has 
been said, to the practices being almost always carried 

in a gale of wind which fact pi C‘.s opponen i at a 
disadvantage. This particular Monday was a calm day.

In the evening of the same day the men of II. M. S. 
“ Sirius ” gave a very successful Dramatic performance, 
called “ Black eyed Susan ” in tlio Assembly Room.

His Excellency the Governor and Lady Goldsworthy 
were present. The room was quite full.

Several songs wore sung between the Scenes, the 
Choruses being lustily taken up by a crowd of sailors at 
the back of the room.
The next day Tuesday January 24 the “ Annual Treat” 

took place. The weather was bright and fine throughout 
and was the last of a series of fine days.

All during the afternoon there were Athletic Sports 
for the children in Government House Paddock, kindly 
lent for the occasion. Three money prizes from 5/- to 
2 /- were offered for each race which were of the usual

if

I!

0 in rcu-
l
if on
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description—running, walking, jumping, pole, hurdle, Williams, M Johnson, J. Green=lnelds, F. Big# 
needle and thread, egg and spoon, &c. Some of the Blakely, J. Dcttlcff. Cargo, 545 pa&kages. 
boys and girls did very well, and a few were fortunate “Totmcs” sailed for Europe Jan. 19. Passenj$ 
to win prizes amounting to £1 and over. Perhaps the A. Antonio, Mr. and Mrs. and Ada Goss, John Erj 
greatest fun was over the tugs of war—one between Olaf Jolmnnsen, Mrs. Foster, Hev. P. 0 Grady. ( 
girls and one between bovs. Some of the officers and from Stanley, 1,008 bales of wool. The Mail ijw 
sailors of II.M.S. “Sirius” added much to the amuse- Feb. 10, March 15, April 13, May 15, and Junei
ment and pleasure of the children by the interest and T « i-Tvderabau" Captain Scott, sailed Jaa 
trouble they took in the Sports. The Prizc3 were 1
subscribed for by Ilia Excellency the Governor and the Tiie “ Concord,” Captain Olsen, arrived Jni 
Government officials. The feast given afterwards in sailedfSrd Feb. !
the Assembly Room was provided few in, the ustml1 way, „ , lin Rocr, left Stanley .Tan,

'» *• <*» f "%* :ins, 25th., the «Cinderella*” gave a Hall in the m^ pa^ngers and ca so f,n Ihll o e Carcas 
Assembly Room which was well attended by members *«* Pomt Islands. After wor,.ng the .Jason h\m 
and guests from 11.M.Ss. «Sirius’ and « Magpie.” > -Stanley I<oh. nth with two passengerg .

The “ Magpie” arrived on Wednesday, 25th., bring- one bales wo<>1> and scvoa bar,oU t;ll,ow- 
ing mails for the “Sirius;” the latter leit c.n Saturday JIvluh Pauline desires to thank all those wl ( 
morning, 28th., for Beagle ( hnnnel, Ac. She is ex- j.;n jly subscribed to a fund for his bei:e':t to lieli ‘ 
pected back again about March 4. II.M.S. “Magpie” jn trouble. The sum collected fro n 170 p 
left for Monte Video on Monday, February 6th, taking ^uioimts to £15 15s. Od. About 3 months r.go'L 
a mail for England. working at the blacksmith’s forge a piece of Ini

flew i.itocn : eye, destroying the sight, and the inflai 
tion which followel has seriously injured the sigl>■ 
the other.

Ox Sunday, 22m> January, (Parade Sunday] 
Falkland Islands Volunteer Corps commanded bj’Gb 
T. Howell, mustered in full iniform (grey, wiihjF 

75 facings and re l piping, huff belts and side arm1 
Go Use first time and marched to Church.

Rifle Match between JI.M.S. “ Sirius” and 
Stanley Rifle Club. Officer for the day—Lieut. 
Stewart. Markers—W. E. Turner & Sergt. Quianlan

Stanley Rifle Club.
Capt. of Team—

Mr. W. E. Turner.
84 T. Rowell
G8 A. Biggs
67 F. Hardy
GG F. Durose
G3 G. I lardy
62 Sergt. Quianlan
59 W. E. Turner

J-J.M.S. “Sirius.”
Capt. of Team— 

Mr. Searlcs.
IT. Menhenett 
G. Ilorne 
J. Kir wen 
J. 'Williams 
J. Bath 
C. Ilarding 
C. Perkins

»<
Gl
59

G. B. Foster 1). I). S. (North American Df.M 
Artificial teeth inserted on gold, rubber, siteji 

anv other ba-c desired.

59
57
51

Fillings or stoppings inserted with gold, gokUl 
inum, silver, amalgum, bone and paste.

I wish to call the attention of the public to my- 
System’ of inserting teeth in the mouth without?

They are permanent, cannot he removed, and<K'
.. . more space than the natural ones. That tiikk*^
BE NO MOKE MISUNDERSTANDING IN REGARD 'r0L

my charges for such ‘GoldPj 

G. B.
N. B.- Those who wish to avail themselves 

opportunity should do so at once as I shall condJj| 
labours in about 2 months having otlier business to*, 
py my attention. w

428
These are the lowest average scores that have ever 

been shot on the Range.

TotalTotal 4G9

STANLEY RIFLE CLUB.
The 7th Annual Prize Meeting of the above took

no

place on January 2<>th. Mr. Hardy, sen., again became j work L will sny ib.at 
Jhe winner of Mr. F. E. Cobb’s Cup. Should be teeth wili do .~5 per tooth, 
succeed in winning it next year it will become his own
property. The following are the scores :— 

1st Stage. 2nd Stage. Total. Prize.
152 (Cup) 2 5 0

2 5 0 
1 15 0 
1 10 0 
1 5 0
1 2 6 
1 0 0 
0 15 0

F Hardy, sen 73
T Rowell
W C Turner 82
A Biggs 
FJ Hardy 
Sergt Quianlan 71 
G Hardy 
F Durose 
G Rowlands 
J Coleman

79
15278 74 r.
14765

ALEX. ROBERTSON’S HIGHLAND SHE^' 
Each 15 lb. of HIGHLAND SHEEP DIP c<jfT 
combined strength of 10 Yellow Powder Dip aI1(V 
Ions Soluble Fluid Dip, together with powerful 
proofing efficiency, such as no other Dip P?38^-* 
cost only slightly exceeding the price of a singIej 
Fluid Dip. The Highland Dip is made e*i,rj~
cold and wet climates. Correspondence invit®1^ 
particulars from the Manufacturer. Alex.
A Pli S Manufacturing Chemist,^Oban,

GG 14074
61 13978

67 138
67 62 129
56 58 114l 30 53 83
35 41 76

The Mail S.S. Totmes arrived from Sandy Point, 
Jan. 15. Passengers—Mr Charles Williams and Miss
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The Lessons, Epistles, Gospels and Psalms for each Sunday and Holy-day in April 1893* 
1. Easter Even. Morning, Zcchariah 9 : Luke 23, 50 : Psalms 1-5.

Epistle, 1 Peter 3. 17-22 : Gospel, Matthew 27. 57-66. 
Evening, Ilosea 5. 8-6. 3 :
Morning, Exodus 12, 1-28 :

Romans 6. 1-13 : Psalms 6-8.
Revelation 1, 10-18:

Epistle, Colosaians 3, 1-7 : Gospel, John 20, 1-10.
' r ^ Evening, Exodus 12, 29 or 14 : John 20, 11-18 or Revelation 5: Psalm3 113, 114 <fe
' Monday in Ea3ter IVeek, Morning, Exodus 15, 1-21: Luke 24, 1-12 : Psalms 15-17.

For the Epistle, Act3 10, 34-43: Gospel 24, 13-35.
Evening, Song of Solomon 2, 10 : Matthew 28. 1-9 : Psalm 18.

4, Tuesday „ „ „ Morning, 2 Kings 13, 14-21 : John 21, 1-14 : Psalms 19-21.
For the Epistle, Acts 13, 26-41: Gospel, Luke 24v 36-48.

Evening, Ezekiel 37, 1-14 : John 21. 15 : Psalms 22 and 23.
9. 1st S. after Easter. Morning, Numbers 16, 1-35: 1 Corinthians 15, 1-28 : Psalms 44-46.

Epistle, 1 John 5, 4-12 : Gospel, John 20, 19-23.
Evening, Numbers 16, 36 or 17. 1-11: John 20, 24-29 : Psalms 47-49.
Morning, Numbers 20, 1-13 : Luke 13, 1-17 : Psalms 79-81.

Epistle, 1 Peter 2, 19-25 : Gospel, John 10, 11-16.
Evening, Numbers 20, 14-21. 9 or 21, 10: Galatians 6 : Psalms 82-85.
Morning, Numbers 22 : Luke 17, 20 : Psalms 110-113.

Epistle, 1 Peter 2, 11-17 : Gospel, John 16, 16-22.
Evening, Numbers 23 or 24 : Ephesians 6, 10: Psalms 114 and 115.

]_ Morning, Isaiah 62, 6: Luke 18, 31-19.10: Psalms 119, 33-72,
Epistle, Ephesians 4, 7-16: Gospel, John 15, 1-11.

Evening, Ezekiel 1, 1-14 : Philippians 2: Psalms 119, 73-104.
30. 1th S. after Easter. Morning, Deuteronomy 4, 1-22: Luke 21, 5 : Psalms 144-146.

Epistle, James 1, 17-21: Gospel, John 16, 5-15.
Evening, Deuteronomy 4, 23-40 or 5 : Colossians 28 : Psalms 147-150.

DAILY BIBLE READINGS FOR APRIL.
KU> Luke 21. 5 -38 2 S John 20. 11-18

3 M Luke 24. 1 -12
4 T John 21. 1 -14
5 W „ 23.1 -12
6 T „ 23. 13-22
7 F „ 23. 23-33 

l S Luke 23. 50-56 8 S „ 23. 34-39

:
2. Easter Day, Psalm 2, 57 and 111.

(118.

I

I
fi

'16. 2nd „ „
i
)
f-;!- 3rd „ V

•I.
25. Stunt Mark, 
(Evangelist & Martyr, j
t

T
9 SMatth.24.1 -1416 SMatth.26.1 -16

10 M „ 24. 15-2817 M „ 26. 17-35
11 T „ 24. 29-41 18 T „ 26.36-46
12 W „ 24. 42-51 19 W „ 26. 47-56
13 T „ 25. 1 -13 20 T „ 26. 57-68
14 F „ 25. 14-30 21 F „ 26.69-75
15 S „ 25. 31-46 22 S „ 27.1-18

BIRTHS.
Harries Mrs. of a daughter: January 3, Hill Gap. iCarey Mrs. Charles, of a son; February 24, Stanley. 

Iquianlian Mrs. of a daughter : February 20, Stanley. |Biggs Mrs. Edward F., of a son; March 8, Stanley* 
j MARRIAGE.
McLean Colin & Willis Mary Jane : March 1, Sandy Point.

• DEATHS.
*.I a nsen Johannes, off the Result, February, Fox Bay.j A man on board the M Diana
li A meeting of the Congregation of Christ Church bright and hearty, yet solemn and edifying, so that 
ina held in the Vestry on Thursday, March 2, at all present might feelthat they had had a time of spirit- 
r.30 p. m. , to meet the Right Rev. the Bishop. ual refreshment. But certain objections had been made

The proceedings having been opened with a hymn to the mode in which the Services had been conducted. 
W prayer, the Dean said, That the meeting was a Somo fearing that any change in the ritual might tenet 
thew departure, having a Church consecrated forever towards inculcating doctrines foreign to the Articles and 
;to the service of God, it was but right that the Con- Liturgy of the Church of England. The chief changes 
formation should meet their chief Pastor for more in- referred to are, the changing of the coverings of the 
climate conversation and consultation. That it was the holy table, to mark the Church seasons, and turning 
Icnxioua desire of their Clergy to make the Services towards the oa3t when reciting tho Creed.

23 SMatth. 27. 19-32
24 M „ 27. 23-49 
25TLuk 18.31-19.19
26 W Matt. 27.50-61
27 T „ 27. 62-66
28 F „ 28. 1 -19
29 S „ 28. 11-20
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give the substance of the Bishop's address. I With respect to the former I dare not interfere.
<( Last year by your kind invitation I had the pleasure the privacy of the chamber each one will follow 
of meeting you, and others of our Church community, impulse of a spiritual emotion. If the heart he <l<Wr 
iu the Assembly room, where everything had been ar- affected, full of sorrow, and trouble, according to t}*r 
ranged for a bright and festive gathering. To-night temperament of the sufferer will be the bodily prostrati,’1 
wc meet in a less spacious apartment, but in congenial or other expression of distress. If the heart be brioj;1 
quietude, within the precincts of our Church." 1 do and hopeful, full of praise and prayer, there will U 
not regret the Change. For the Vestry in which we however unconsciously, a correspond ing physical fitting 
arc now assembled has been completed in the interval, With these natural movements in private devotion 
and marks a part of the progress made since my Inst have nothing now to do. But, when wc come to 8pe^ 
years visit. This gives me much satisfaction. But of public worship, the ease is different. Congregation 
passing from the Vestry into the Church, 1 find ad- large, or small, gathered for this purpose, require to 
ditional cause for satisfaction It is true that both-ex- under ruleor guidance. Confusion, and probable irreveyj 
rernally and internally, much remains to be done in once, would otherwise result. IS,ow our Church hnf 
order to complete what is required. Within, its you provided this rule and guidance in her Book of LW>i 
all know, the rough stonework of the lower walls has Prayer. In some Churches, differing from our 
remained uncovered, and only one half of the required variety of Service Books may be at the same tiu.ej 
seats has been provided, owing to the lack of funds. use by different members. In others the entire Scrvib 

When the dado is up, and the scats are sufficient and may depend upon the ability, natural and spiritual, lW 
uniform, the improved appearance and comfort of the a single man. Ihe •worshippers follow his lead. Wipj 
Interior will be very great. But without, much remains ourselves it is different. We have prescribed liturgicet 
tobedoQe before we can be satisfied. Thesurroundings at services for use in common. We can every one, thoj 1 
Present are of a disconsolate character. The building fore, take an active and intelligent part iu a knownvasw 
<e-ms to stand in an area of neglect. ; The walls “ and arranged, order of worship. 1 he people no less than lih 
fences are broken. The pleasant green sward is want- minister take part in it. But not alone does our GhwP 
in* " But above all the Tower, which is intended to give provide aserviccof prayer and of praise, it has furnish 
a di^nitv to the building, and to be an ornament to the also a ritual which it conceives to be in harmony ^ 
Settlement, stands unfinished. The roof, moreover, has the nature and spirit of the worship to be rendered ib 
it seems some serious defect, which will involve con- God. We do not come to the House of God to wAi] 
ciderable expense. And yet, notwithstanding these ourselves comfortable m some restful, cushioned pd° 
manifest draw-backs, I have felt true and great satis- Wc come to take a share in the grand and .aofeP 
faction at certain improvements within the Church. movements of public worship 1 bus it is that wi 

Entering it from the Vestry there is presented to me required now to kneel,-now to be seated,-now to standi' 
♦he beautiful Organ for which wc are all largely indebt- now to bow the head,-now to read aloud,-now to lisT 
e l to the zeal and energy of Mr. and Mrs. Aspinall. to portions of God’s word,-now to make an united «

• - ' T do not forget how earnestly last year Mrs. Brandon tession of faith,-now to respond to the words of s
devoted her skill and energy for the purpose of raising Minister. Attention, sympathetic attention; act 
fund* to purchase an Organ. Her zeal evidently in- participation in the whole service is required, lo« 
fected others, and among them Mr. Aspinall, who while one unaccustomed to this, the life and movement^ 

.*n England exerted himself so successfully in the seem excessive; but to those who enter into the me H 
matter °that we now rejoice in having an instrument, ing of the same and have become fan.i mr the™*

• to-the This gift to the House of I am told by some to the introduction, by the wi*
•.merits high app - ;mnression upon my heart. It other membere of the congregation, of the practice 
orod makes a gra Members of one family, and facing to the East at the recital of the Creed. Nowl

.has been presente >y reverence for God, and practice is not novel, nor is it the outcome, of the rec <
especially by one a Y , . * we all enter, it com- Ritualistic movement at home. My own memory can 1 
whose great in fau3 qpon those me beyond that, and bears witness to its existent
memorates. When f heavenly benediction question whether it has not always existed, even U>
figured pane3 the sp> cn °u , . beauty, and arc least ritualistic periods of our Church history.
tills the Church. M e ac "n S her persons de- in early Church times the custom to require the 
sensitive to its influence. Should » > Peither of a verts from heathenism turning westward tore®®* 
sire to add a stained window, thanks for mcr- the sins of the world, and then facing eastward, 1°°^
memorial character, or as an o ennS . -notion and as it were for the Sun of Righteousness, tomak®11.. 

-received, it would be a cause of satis ^ a fcsgion of theil. Christian belief. In our Church*.
gladness; but the pattern raus o 0011 matters to the day the turning of the Minister and people Fast*® 
settled plan. I pass loweicr, r0™ t • And I the recital of the Creed is intended to give eniphfl^
far more impprtan ma eis o pu i aaked to this supreme declaration, and to present as it * ,
do so ail the morcrea i ) . which it appears united front, and whole-hearted agrcemcnt,in t
speak upon certam pmnts * foasion 0f faith. The practice i3 quite diatinct f<
dSoTbSSn private"devotion and public worship, is termed the Eastward position to connect*

We now l
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Vibration of the Lord’s Sapper. While I desire to a3well as to the0flicer3 and Crew, the Bishop conveyed- 
‘>ros3 no ritual unprovided in the Book of Common Pray- the grateful appreciations of all present for the- service 
*r upon an unwilling Congregation, however innocent, they had rendered on the occasion. A novelty of »
*>r even beautiful this, or that may be, I wish to make very interesting kind had been provided by Captaiiv 

clear distinction between the practice of facing East- Lang, which was nothing less than a real torpedo, sent 
yard at the Creed, and the Eastward position at the on shore, and placed in a room apart, for the inspection 
Holy Communion. While I cannot disapprove of the and instruction of all who wished to see it. An electric* 
*ormcr, I am opposed to tho latter in this Church, be- battery had been alsoscnt; and, in attendance on these*, 
bausc of possible misconstructions, and offence. Another two able Lecturers, Messrs. Perkins and Andrews, 
builter I have been asked to speak about is the use of had come from the “ Sirius” to explain and make in— 
Various cloths for the Holy Table, the varying cloths in- tcresting, all that concerned the torpedo, and the- 
jjicating a change of season, such as Lent, or Easter, or electric battery.
tome special Festival. On this point I not only see The Bishop then declared the Bazaar open; and ex- 
nothing to objoct to, but much to approve of-such aim- pressed his confidence in the liberality of those present 
pie suggestive changes of colour are in harmony with to do what they could to remove the debt upon the Organ, 
nature, and with the most reverent moods of our hearts. There was little need of any exhortation to do this, 
i Our great, and supreme, desire in public worship The Stall-holders were speedily confronted by admiring j 
is to realise the presence of God, ami to approach Him hosts, whose gracious looks,, and pleasant chat, werc^.. 
with reverence and godly fear. Whatever tends to se- promptly directed to the beauty and utility of the articles* 
-piiratc us from worldly thoughts, to increase our rover- for sale.
icncc, and to enable us as a congregation to approach The Fishpond, over which His Honour the Judge- 
j lim humbly and trustfully in words of prayer and praise, presided, aroused the enthusiarm of the young in a mar- 
iwe may be thankful for. And this it seem to me is vellous degree. The pond was large, the fish 
jlargclv, and wisely provided in the Servives of our abundant and fine. Not a moment passed without 
jChureh. With respect to some other details, such as the eager fisher drawing out some coveted spoil, 
jmanner of placing the Offertories on the Lord’s Table, pressure to get to the rods and lines was immense, 
jthe Bishop read the following words from the Rubric did it cease until more than four hundred imaginary 
.bearing on the question : “ the persons appointed for fish had been drawn from the would-be lake. This 
jthat purpose shall receive the Alms for the poor, and a great success. We speak here of imaginary fish! but: 
riother devotions of the people in a decent bason to be there were others, by no means-imaginary, in another 
provided by the Parish for that purpose, and reverently part of the HalLMr. Bailey had & more lively sort in a tank. 
(bring it to the Priest who shall humbly present and prepared for the purpose. The idea was his owny and 
j place it upon the Holy Table.” In humbly presenting he carried it out well; for with, the zeal and genius of- 
jiiie Alms the Bishop stated that it was his use to say- a real fisherman, he had provided a supply of mullet 

k* Accept Lord thesejofferings of Thy people.” We thought still alive to be fished for by those who would.
- it. st range that, exception should be taken to so simple a Meanwhile lectures upon the torpedo were being given- 
Lf blowing out of the direction of the Rubric. The Re- to groups of most interested listeners, and the electria 

t ible wluch luisbecn introduced should be quite separate battery was at work with many amusing incidents. It 
from the Holy Table ; but there can be no reasonable i3 due to the Lecturer on the torpedo to say that'his 
objection to the use of it for such flowers as arc pre- planations, and illustrations, gave a high, degree of in- 
sented for the decoration of the Church. A Credence struction and pleasure. .
t ,bie, on which to place the Bread and Wine,so that they Things went on merrily. Perhaps the most sedate 
mav be at hand when required according to the Rubric, feature of the bright and bustling scene was the micro- 

■ is proper and desirable. ” scope and its wonders. Here the Rev. E» Copeland As-
pinall opened the eyes of many to the wonders of na
ture and art, sending them away with a subdued philo
sophic air, convinced that things are not what they 
seem. As an eyc-opcncr the microscope is a marvel
lous instrument.

Two hours have passed away, and a great change ha& 
been effected. The tables, which at first were resplen
dent with all manner of charming things, are rapidly be
ing despoiled of their beauty ; and within three hours 
the presiding ladies look down, yet without dismay, up
on a desert of boards, and mere fragments of a vanished
splendour.

Very lovely had been the Flower Stall, but its glory 
has passed away ! Attractive exceedingly had been the 
stalls where esthetic ladies displayed in lavish beauty 
the graceful creations of art; where in sweet remember- 
ancc of home, mothers loved to contemplate tiny shoes, 
and pretty child-folk attire; but alas three short hour?

were:
some-
The-
nor

was-

f
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Christ Church Bazaar. 
tVc have much pleasure in announcing the suc- 

j o*ssful issue of a Bazaar, which took place on the 
evening of March the 7th, in the Assembly

The object was to raise funds to pay off a debt upon 
1 the Organ in Christ Church.
i The room was tastefully decorated with flags and 
U flowers by willing hands from Ii. M. S* u Sirius ;

and artistic arrangements of small-arms, among them 
$ a Nordcnfcldt gun, gave piquaucy and brilliance to the 
$ peaceful and busy scene.
.i The proceedings were opened by the Bishop, who 
j Congratulated tho Assembly on the favourable weather,
•r utuf the beautiful appearannee of the Hall. Specially he 
[ thanked the friends and diligent workers, who had by 
] tlu-ir liberality and skill, and by their industrious co- 

operation, contributed to tho aclmiraMercauU nowbe, 
fore the Meeting. To tho Captain of H. M. S. Smua ,

1

room.1



hwe made liavoc of tao fleeting pageant, and the stills 
have bccomo desolate.

w The object had been attained. The magnetic skill 
or the lady sellers had told to the uttermost, and again 
the good people of Stanley hod proved their liberality 
and Public spirit.

l ho result of the sale has in money exceeded £130. 
Which sum added to that,whichalittle more than 6 months 
•■-go w?i3 collected at a Bazaar in Stanley in connection 
^vith Christ Church proves very clearly the interest of 
?he Community in their Church.

The organ, which including freight, and erection &c. 
has cost £350 is now paid for: for the Rev. E. C. As- 
.iinall collected towards it £120 during his stay in 
England.

This is a most pleasing state of things ; and wc must 
all join in heartily congratulating the Dean and Mrs. 
Brandon upon their success ih a matter to which they 
Have devoted so much zeal, and well directed, and praise 
worthy efforts.

but filled up with Lair sealskins and blubber : Cajj 
here for salt. They expect to be out earlier nextseaJ 

The Cruise of II. M. S. " Sirius.”
II. M. S. " Sirius’’-Captain Lang R. N. which 1? 

Port Stanley on Jan. 22, returned Feb. from a erui, 
around the Falkland?, and through the Beagle Chann, 
On the outward journey a visit was paid to Lively j 
land, then to Speedwell Island, at both of which plao 
some excellent shooting was enjoyed. Port Edgar ^ 
next visited, and excursions by the steam launch i 
to Like Harnond for the purpose of visiting the Sea L 
Rookeries, situated on some of the Islands on the Lai 

After Port Edgar, a short stay was made at Port 
bermarle, and on Feb. 7, a start was made from there 
St. John’s Harbour, Staten Island, which was reach 
the next morning, Capt. Potter and a crew of five me 
who were shipwrecked in the Schooner " Louisa", 
the entrance to the harbour, were taken on board, q 
brought on to Stanley. Spaniard Harbour, the rcstii 
place of the remains of Allen Gardener and hi3 comps 

The Norwegian Whaler, " Jason.” ions was next visited, an endeavour was here made:
Captain C. A. Larsen. They sighted South Georgia guanaco, but without success. Port Herbert:

on Nov. 1, 1892, found the mountains covered with was visited, and the hospitality of Mr. Bridges was fc 
scow and ice, the Islands surrounded by icc-bergs from ly enjoyed, frrom there the ship proceeded to Osliooi 
100 to 150 feet high, which were very steep and the anc^ Pa^ *° the Governor of the Settlement, a 
vessel was closed in once by these icc-bergs during four to Mr, Lawrence at the Mission. The return joum 
days. About the middle of November they steamed from from Ooshooia commenced on Feb. 15, another tb 
there to the East end of the Orkney Islands, frequently being paid to Ilarbcrton, where a variety entertainmci 
encountering during the passage ice-bergs. The Capt. ^as given on board, by the Officers and crew. Born* 
landed twice on these Islands, but no vegetation could Gove, Picton Island, where Allen Gardener attempt* 
be discovered, the land was found covered with snow carry on his Mission labours, were next visited, ad 
and the open water full of drifted ice. After 2 days the on l'*b. 18, a start was made for the Falkland?) Yc 
" Jason” left theOrknevs and they steered furthersouth- I Edgar being reached next day. Fox Bay was nextvi 
ward. In Latitude 65 degrees S. the firm icc was then Speedwell Island, Lively Island, and Ms 
reached and from there they followed the Antartic ice Harbour, from the latter place the ship returned fi 
westward to the Danger Island, where very large long Stanley. A very pleasant cruise, enjoyed alike 1} 
icc-bergs were found, extending southward in the same Officers and men, appears to have been spent, 
direction as they had been seen in years before. At
the end .of November they steered from there to Graham’s The mail s. s. “Pentaur” arrived Feb. 1®
Land, where they also found themselves frequently sur- passengers, The Right Rev. Bishop Stirling, Rev. I 
rounded by ice-bergs. At the beginning of December O Grady, R. Buckworth, J. lollctt, Miss. A. C® 
they anchored off Sevmour Point (Graham’s land) in 94 M. Johnson : cargo from Europe, 2258 packages: caif 
degrees 30 minutes S. Horo the Captain went on shore from Montevideo, 196 packages, 
and found the land of volcanic origen, consisting of The Steamer sailed from Stanley Feb. 18 : passenge? 
rocks, shells and cement, but no sign of vegetation could J- Fraser, T. Robio, W. Kennedy, C. Jacobson^ J. ^ 
be discovered. A sharp lookout was constantly kept to Mrs. Morrison and child, —Danielson, L. William9** 
discover the black whale during the passage and even Blake, P. E. Tait.

eastward until Longitude 38 degrees W. was reached; pl> toW* Quianllan> Sergt. and Drill Instructor, Staid. 

but no sign of the black whale was discovered, they Strayed From Moody Valley Farm 3 mark3 (2wii! 
encountered a solid mass of ice and steered therefore Douglas Station mark on them) and 1 foal. C. Be^r 
westward again and back to the Falkland Islands, where will be much obliged for information regarding then1, 
thcr safely arrived at the beginning of March 1893. (

The 5 Whalers-" Polar Star," 215 tons, Captain Mrs. Ryan will be glad to do plain WAS#* 
Davidson : “Balaena,” 247 ton?, Captain Fairweather: ^ sewing.
"Jason,” 357 tons, Captain Larsen : "Diana,” 219 T. H. Rowell has received Instructions to $ 
tons, Captain Davidson : ami " Active,” 234 tons, Capt- duce the Album’s of Falkland views to 20/- red moro^ 
ain JRobert3on(all arc Auxiliary screw vessels)-called and 15/-green cloth cover, being the actual net cost 
at Stanley on their return from the ice regions south. production. A good present to send to your fr*eD\L 
They saw no whales of the sort they wanted (with bone), home, extra cover sufficient for posting. Cash with

i
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE FALKLAND ISLANDS MAGAZINE,
MARCH 1893.Volume 4. Number 47.

It
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• On Monday March 13, a Concert was given Loss OF THE SHIP ** TeMPLEMORE "

T T5» fP “ Templemore 1648 ton. of 
was varied and interesting and possessed a claim to -kondondoi ry, Ireland, bound from Wal- 
novelty at least; The Harp played by Miss. W. Felton laro, South Australia to Queenstown for Or- 
and the Flute by Mr. Hotham, also a Banjo Quartette, ders, cargo—wheat, sailed January 10 : ran
in which Messrs. Short, Ling, Drew and Tout S.N. took among ice-bergs March 2, in Latitude 50 
part, gave great pleasure. Songs were sung by Miss Fel- j ° o/a • a .» j t •, jIon, Messrs. Gilbert and Thomas R. N. Snd part songs degrees 20 minutes south, and Longitude 
by the “ Glee party” of II. M. 6. “Sirius.” The Misses 50 degrees 40 minutes West. She was 
Felton and Miss McCarthy took part in a trio, “Three backed off twTice, the third time she was 
little maids from school,” which was encored.The Con- jambed between two ice-bergs, which twistr
cert closed with a Musical Farce called “'Die Blind Beg- i i i „ -« n gars”, capitally acted by Messrs. Spearman and Ling. The ed her and caused the vessel to crack fear- 
proceeds amounting to £22 6 after payment of neces- fully, large masses of ice were falling Oil 
sary. expenses, went towards defraying the debt on the deck from the ice-berg, which towered far 
organ, which is now paid off. A detailed statement of above the roasts. The second Mate and 
accounts, &c. will follow in our next issue.

n
I

t

\

eight men got into the gig and shoved off 
the rest with the Captain’s, wife-seventeenBoat Race.

A boat race between a crew of H. M. S. “ Sirius*’and ,, , , . - , .
a shore crew took place on March 15. The course of a- , to*d— got into another large boat, 
bout 3 miles lay from a point eastward in Port Stanley, life boat being jambed against the ice could 
round the “ Allen Gardener’’-anchored opposite Fairy not be launched ; both boats kept as near 
Cove, and back to a line between the “ Sirius ” and the 
hag-staff of the United States Consulate. A stiff breeze
was blowing. After a race of over an hour the shore crew . .

by 3 minutes and 55 seconds. Crew of the “Sir- ice was heard towards morning and the 
ius,”Cox, Torpedo Instructor Perkins, C. P. O: Stroke, lights disappeared, The next afternoon, 
J. Goodmg, 1st Class P. O: G. Fitzgerald, 2nd Class a heavy sea heingon, th&gig was swamped,
& Daley and F. Hammond. the other boat backed and picked up seven,-

Si 101c crew, Cox, Tom Jones: Stroke, Edward Biggs: &n apprentice and a West Indian seaman 
John Kelway, A. Gilchrist, Harry Sedgewig, H. Stoet- had gone down. On March 7 at b. 30 A. M.

the “Dunhoyne'” of Dublin picked them 
up in Latitude 50 degrees 30 minutes south, 

The above Corps gave their first Ball on Wednesday, Longitude 53 degrees 20 minutes west.
cellency and Lady Goldsworthy, accompanied by Ilis we e landed m Stanley March 10.
Honour Administrator Melville, arrived shortly after A few were Suffering from swollen feet; 
10 o’clock and were received by the Volunteers, drawn there was no food 5n the boats from the 
up in a double row from the entrance to the raised dais first .except a little biscuit Wet with Salt

1^S2“SZE,S- ££££.. J— if ■*** •>»-) felted
til the small hours of the morning. The Volunteer uni- down Hi the breakers, borne of the men 
form of light grey with green facings, the Officers of who had foolishly drank sea water and 
•II.M.S.“ Sirius ” and other gentlemen in their dress suits ^atea ^ weed were beginning to show

aind others. TheVolunteers and their Honorary Secretary, ALEX. ROBERTSON’S HIGHLAND SHEEP DIP, 
W m.E.Turner, are to be congratulated on the successful Each 15 |b. HIGHLAND SHEEP DIP equals the 
issue of their first attempt to add to the pleasures of ^bined strength of 10 Yellow Powder DapandggaP 
Stanley. Ions Soluble Fluid Dip, together with powerful Water-

On February 4, the Officers and men of H. proofing efficiency, such as no other Dip possesses, the 
3VI. S. “ Magpie ” gave a return Ball to the Cinderella cost only slightly-exceeding the price -of a ainglo gallon 
<Club, whose guests they had been at the Club’s annual Fluid Dip. The Highland Dip is made expressly for 
ball- It wa9the intention of the Officers to Jhave given cold and wet climates. Correspondence invited. Full 

ball the last time they were here, but they went too particulars from the Manufacturer. Alex. Robertson, 
«oon. A great feature of the decorations was the pay- A Ph S Manufacturing Chemist, Oban, Scotland, 
in^eff pennant which went three times the length of the v#ri _ - .
3-IaU and finished in a star at the end of the room. There „ Wanted. Tendera,^ the makkg of two safe 
srere also numerous small white ensigns belonging to the ^or tlie Choir of ChristChurek with book rest, identi-

11.me

the ship as possible, for some time her side
lights were visiblea great noise of falling

Avon

zel and J. Walsh.
The Falkland Islands Volunteer Corps.
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The Lessons, Epistles, Gospels and Psalms for each Sunday and Holy-day in May 1893. 
L St. Philip and St. 

s- d.itues, Apostles and \- 
Marlyrs,

) Morning, Isaiah GI: John 1, 43 : Psalms 1-5.
Epistle, Jamc3 1, 1-12: Gospel, John 14,1-14.

) Evening, Zachariah 4-: Colossians 3,1-17: Psalms 6-8.
7, 51h Sun. after Easter, Mortiing, Deuteronomy 6 : Luke 23, 50-24. 12: Psalms 35 and 36.

Epistle, James I, 22-27 : Gospel, John 16, 23-33.
Evening, Deuteronomy 9 or 10, 16: 1 Thessalonians 4: Psalm 37.
Morning, Daniel 7, 9-14: Luke 24, 44: Psalms 8,15 & 21.

For the Epistle, Acts 1,1-11: Gospel, Mark 16, 14*20.
Evening, 2 Kings 2, 1-15 : Hebrews 4 : Psalms 24, 47 and 108.

1!, Sun. after Ascension, Morning, Deuteronomy 30: John 4,1-30: Psalms 71 and 72.
Epistle, 1 Peter 4, 7-11: Gospel, John 15, 26-14. 4.

Evening, Deuteronomy 34 or Joshua 1 : 1 Timothy 3 : Psalms 73 and 74.
Morning, Deuteronomy 16, 1-17 : Romans 8, 1-17 : Psalms 48 and 68.

For the Epistle, Acts 2, 1-11 : Gospel, John 14, 15-31.
Evening, Isaiah 11 or Ezekiel 36.25: Galatians 5, 16 or Acts 18, 24-19.20 : Ts. 

} Morning, Genesis 11, 1-9 : 1 Corinthians 12, 1-13 : Psalm 107.
j* For the Epistle, Acts 10, 34-48: Gospel, John 3, 16-21.

Evening, Numbers 11, 16-30: 1 Corinthians 12, 27 & 13 : Psalms 108 & 109.
] Morning, Joel 2, 21 : 1 Thcssalonians 5, 12-23 : Psalms 110-113.

For the Epistle, Acts 8, 14-17 : Gospel, John 10, 1-10.
Evening, Micah 4, 1-7 :
Morning, Isaiah G, 1-10 :

For the Epistle, Revelations 4, 1-11: Gospel, John 3, 1-15.
Evening, Genesis 18 or 1 & 2-3 : Ephesians 4, 1-17 or Matthew 3 : Ps. 136-138.

11. Ascension Day,

21, Whilsun-day,

*22. Monday in 
Whitsun-week,

(104 & 145.

23. Tuesday in 
Whitsun-week. i

1 John 4,1-13: Psalms 114 & 115. 
Revelation 1, 1-8: Psalms 132-135., 28, Tiinity Sunday,

:■

DAILY BIBLE READINGS FOR MAY.
I 7 S ,, 2. l-ic;i4 S „ 114. 1 -821 S ,, 12. 1-13 28 S „ 1G. 1-24

• I M Ps. 107. 1 -lGl 8 M ,, 3. 1-11 15 M i Cor. 8. 1-13 22 M „ 12. 14-31 29 MHaggai 1. 1-15
j 2 T 107. 17-301 9 T „ 3.12-231C T „ 9. 1-1123 T „ 13. 1-13 30 T „ 2. 1-9
1 8 W 107.31-48jl0 W 4. 1-14 17 W „ 9. 15-27 24 W „ 15. 1-1131 W „ 2. 10-23

I T „ 10S. 1-13 11 TPs. 110. 1 -7jlS T „ 10. 1-1725 T „ 15. 12-28
[ r. FI Corinth. 1.1-17)12 F „ 111. 1-10 19 F ., 10. 18-3326 F „ 15.29-44 .

6 S „ 1. 18-31113 S „ 112. 1-I0j20 S ,, 11. 17-3127 S 15. 45-58
BIRTHS.

A O
V. Barnes Mrs. of a son : February 10, The Two Sisters. IITall Mrs. of a daughter: April 1, Port Howard.

1 .Myles Mrs. of a son : March 31, Bleaker Island. IAllan Mrs. of a son : March 28, Stanley.
’1 MARRIAGE.
/,{ 1 hdyreos R. & Cuosley Saraii : March 23, Lively I.

5

DEATH.
JXmav w Letitia Lily. April 14, Stanley. Aged 19 . 
\ Registered Vestry, composed of the adult members of the Congregation of Christ Church, mot in the 

on Easter Tuesday, April 4. After some preliminary remarks on the Constitution of the Church, &c.
»\ 1,v the Dean, who occupied the chair, the election, by open voting, of the Select Vestry for the .ensuing year 

•.-’was proceeded with. Messrs. G. IIurst(Ministcr’s Church-warden) ; G. Turner (People’s Church-warden and 
'.Hun. Secretary); C. W. Hill (lion. Treasurer) ; F. Duroso (Sidesman); J. C. Robins (Sidesman) and F. I. King 
•wore elected. There wore 13 meetings of the Select Vestry during the past yea**. The amounts raised and ex
pended were, Offertory £100 13 0: Organ £354 5 9: Church Building Fund (17 months) £424 15 2: 
Memorial Window £350. Fencing Fund (not expended) £4 2 4 .

Rev. G. II. I larris has been recognised as pastor at Campdcn, England.
Subscribers to the Falkland Islands Magazine are reminded that their subscriptions will be due on May 1. 
ijc. Durosc lias opened a Night School in the Senior School room on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 6.30 o’clock.

\

-- m
\
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My Dear Friends. <**>py Ihc scat of the ruler, while all parts of man’s low-
Thc season of Easter—when the Christian Church or nature will be restrained and made subservient to the 

commemorates the rising from the dead of Jesus Christ higher.
—should lead us to seek for a key-note or leading Wickedness as regards others will also cease. The 
thought for the week which intervenes between Easter- Christian's word will be as good as his born}. The wel- 
S’.m lay, April 2, and Ascension Thursday, May 11. fare of others will be studied as much as our own. The 

That suggested in the Easter Anthem and in the Collect thought will ever go with us, that “ Christ pleased not* 
for the first Sunday after Easter seems to be a most ap- Himself.” Why should one sin against conscience in 
propriatc one. “ Grant us so to put away the leaven of acquiring that which must soon, at the very furthest 
malice and wickedness, that we. may always serve Thee be all left behind and pass to other hands ! The Chris t- 
in pureness of living and truth.” 1 Corinthians 5. 8. inn in all his dealings will be true anil just.

We have been, as it were, standing during Passion Then if vice is to be shunned, the opposite virtues arT 
week beside the cross of the Saviour. We have looked j to he cultivated, “Sincerity and truth.” 
upon that dying scene, the face bearing all the marks of | In the Christian there can be no sham or cant. Tin 
shame and spitting, the body bowed down with mental j eye of God can not be escaped. The consciousness of 
and physical suffering. Yet lie. utters a prayer for His . God ; knowledge always goes with us. The character 
murderers, and in the last moment of life, when vital j of the true servant grows towards likeness to that of God. 
energy could no longer sustain the burden, lie gives j Therefore the Christian before all things should be sin- 
utterance to the great cry of triumph, “ It is finished,” | cere. Able and ready to face the light of day and stand 

This cross and the spotless, guileless Sufferer who died the closest scrutiny into his motives and actions, at least 
on it, bearing the sins of many, awaken within the this ought to be his aim. The apostle applies this'word 
thoughtful Christian’s mind a deep sense of the exceed- “ sincere ” to himself and his own work, and is most anx- 
ing sinfulness of sin, and the intense, persevering effort ions that all Christ’s disciples should bo equally pure in 
needed, assisted by the grace of God, to resist sin and ; mind and act, 2 Corinthians 1. 12 : 2. 17. 2 Peter o. J. 
to live up to, or rather, strive after, the standard of ! (pure).
purity, truth and uprightness set before us in Scripture, j God is the God of truth, Ilis Son is the truth. He 

To that cross sin was nailed, lienee the moral influence j as God’s voice lias spoken, and, as far as we can take it 
which springs from the cross transcends all other moral in, He has revealed the truth to us. We believe it as 
influences combined, as the sun outshines a rushlight, taught in the Bible, and condensed in the Creeds ; we 
From the. death of Christ life springs. are men of truth. A lie is as contrary to our nature as

By Ilis death we live spiritually. A power goes forth darkness is to light. ’The Christians life is a reality. All 
from that cross, which surpasses all other powers in its his words arc marked by truth. Ilis yea is yea and ^ 
mighty influence on the lives and characters of men. is nay. There is no need of an oath or other deelara- 
The Christian standing under the shadow of the cross tion. 

puts away nil “ malice and wickedness.”
Malice may be taken as having a special reference to 

neighbours and the feelings which rule in the heart 
with respect to them. There is in all living creatures 
oh earth, a jealousy, more or less, of others, a fear lest 
they may encroach on our rights and privileges and an 
unwillingness to sec them surpass ourselves in worldly 
prosperity or in natural gifts. Hence arise the feelings 
of hate and envy, and a malicious wish to injure them, 
if possible. Such feelings can find no place in the heart 
of him who has come to God through Christ for for
giveness of sin. Forgiveness produces a readiness to 
forgive; faith in Christ brings with it likeness to Him, 
who “ maketk Ilis sun to rise on the evil and the 
g*»od.” Matthew 5. *15. If much has been forgiven, 
he is ready to forgive much. But the Christian should 
go further, and return good for evil. There can thus 
be no wish in the heart of the true servant of Jesus 
Christ that harm may befall another.

All “ wickedness ” also passes away as we stand be
side the cross.

Wickedness as regards ourselves. All bodily desires 
of eating, drinking, &c. are kept well in hand, arc 
used as the Creator intended them to be, as our ser
vants and not as our masters. We cat to live, we should 
not live to cat. All the still lower passions of our na
ture arc controlled with a firm and steadfast purpose.
The spirit which God has breathed into us will ever oc-

Lct our lives be thus noted for purity and reality. Let 
this Easter-1 idc bring unseen things more borne to us.

localize the infinite, everlasting influence, thoughts, * 
words and deeds, have on our characters. Ever strive 
after the highest ideal. Never rest satisfied with present 
attainments. Character will go with us through the 
gate of death. Nothing else.

our

Very faithfully yours,

Lowtiiek E. Brandon.- i
l
}

FRAYER FOR THE ISLANDS.
0 Loud, look down in mercy upon these Islaml^p^d 

forgive us our grievous sins. Root out from among us 
especially the deadly sins of malice, wickedness and ex- ; 
cess. May many souls be turned unto Thee. Bless those 
who love Thee, and do Thou keep all those who 
walking in the way of life steadfast unto the end.

Give patience to the sick and afflicted, and make 
their sufferings a blessing to them. Bless to us all the i 
means of grace. Prosper Thy servants in their holy I 
work. And in Thine own good time heal all ourdivis- m 
ions, and make us one; through Jesus Christ our® 
Loud. Amen. l

are

!
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OFFERTORY of CHRIST CIIURCTT. in account wim -TOIIN KIR WAN esq. hox. treasurer. 
From Easter-monday, April 18 ISU2 to Easter-sunday, April 3 1800,

Dii.
To Sexton for 12 months 
., Falkland Island Company for coal 
,, ,, ,, „ ,, oil &c.

— ., W. 1 lardy for extra labour, washing, ]_ 
and candles 

,, Writing—filling in Consecration Service 
.. Government for drain pipes

Fire proof safe for Church Registers 
Cassock (for Sexton) and two surplices 

.. Forty kneeling hassocks for the Choir 
,, Royal Insurance Co. for insurance* 

of Church and Organ 
Prayer and Hymn-books for Church 
Organ blower
W. Grierson for smith work

Cu.
£ -30 0 0 | April 18(Easter-Monday)

9 13 6 11 y Balance on hand
** ^ ° jj 2*1 „ Offertory

■?
j £ 9 1G 3 

1 Q 4- 
G 19 5 
G I 5
4 9 9
5 12 11 
1 13 4
7 9 11
8 1G 5- 
5 13 0

13 8 9
a 10 4 

11 6 2 
3 15 0>

May
June’

j 2 G 2 
7 G 

4 10 7 
4 5 8 
3 7 0
3 10 0

5? 55•1

:> jj

July 
August „ 
September., 
October ,, 
November „ 
December 
January „ 
February „ 
March 
April 2 „

15 75

55

55

j 12 12 G 
0 10 0 
1 10 0 

11 0

55

55

55

*•
r Offertory in October devoted to the 

Children’s Library 
„ January devoted to the )

Sunday School prizes j 2 2 0
„ January 22 devoted to 

the Organ Fund

55l =
j 2 1 4 55

55 55 55

„ (Easter-Sunday) 
„ Cash from T. Binnie for 

coal &c. for Night School

55 •5

}j 7 4 10
3 0 O'Balance 1 l G

£100 13 0 £100 13 0*
* The annual Premium on £-1350 is £17 12 G ; the Premium was reduced by £5 last year; the £5 re

paid should be added to the above £12 12 G.
Examined and found correct. F. Durose. Auditor..

CHRIST CHURCH ORGAN FUND.
Dr.

To Organ Buildcr(Tclford & Telford, 7 
Dublin)

,, Freight, Insurance, &c. advanced { 
by the Falkland Island Company j 

,. Labour erecting Organ, repairing ^ 
roof over ditto &c.

Material for Bazaar for Organ

Cr.
To Subscriptions raised in England by 

Rev. E. C. and Mrs. Aspinall 
„ Ditto in the Falkland Islands, 

Concerts and Bazaar

j £270 0 0 

4G 9 5

j £120 0 O’

234 5 9-
32 16 4 

5 0 0
)

£354 5 9 £354 5 3
Subscriptions &c. received for tiie Organ.

January 1892, £14:
A Friend £5: Offertory, Christ Church, January 22 1893(The day on which the Organ and the Stained-glass 
West Window were dedicated) £7 4 10 : Entertainments given by II. M. S. “Sirius” in February and March 
1893 £5 and £14 9 0: Bazaar in March (Less expenses—£6 7 6) £123 12 6: The £120 collected in Eng- 
hulid includes the following, Miss Blake £10 : E. A Ilolmcsted £5 : Mrs, Gardiner—widow of Captain Allens 
Gardiner who perished on the Coast when engaged in the South American Mission, collected £5 : And the 
Bishop of London £2 2 0: Sir R. T. Goldsworthy £2: Mrs. Rummell and Mrs, McCall £1 each: A Friend,. 
Mrs-Simpson, Miss Phillips and E. Holt 10/- each : J. C. Smith 7/6 : Friends 2/- and 2/6 : -Tait 4/6: 
•Irs. Jennings 2/-: J. Campbell 6/- : A 5/-: J. Steel, Junior 5/- : Mr. and Mrs. Gleadell 5/- : Charles 
(;leaded 5/ -: Miss Gleadell 2/6 : Interest 1/1: In Memoriam April 26 W. V. £3: In Memoriam P. T~ 
A. June 23 £7 : The balance—£15 10 4, required to payoff the debt on the Organ was most kindly contributed, 
liv Mrs. John Bonner. The following are the amounts received from the various Stalls at the Bazaar.

The Door, Messrs. Joseph Aldridge and Frank Hardy £8 9 0: The Fishpond, His Honour Judge Rout- 
ledge assisted by Messrs. John and Cliarlcs Aldridge and Fred. J. Hardy £10 0 0: Mrs. Mannan and Miss 
King £18: Mrs. Lellman and Mrs. Durose £7 15 0: Mrs. Bonner and Miss F. Lcllman £16 15 3: Mrs- 
] )ale and Miss Carey £9 11 1: IVlisa Jones, Mrs. Schlottfcldt and Miss ICirwan £14 : The Misses Aldridge, Binnie, 
Elmer and Hocking £14 : The Microscope by Rev. E. C. Aspinall 16/-: Torpedo Lecture by Mr. Perkins and.the 
Electric Battery by Mr. Andrews 28/ -: Refreshment Stall— Mrs. Luxton, Mrs. Claxton, Mrs. F. I. King and 
Mrs. G. Turner £G : Flower Stall—The Misses Felton £14 8 8: The Live Fishpond—Mr. Bailey 16/-; 
Sums since received belonging to different Stalls £8 . B. U. Colclough R. N. 20/. j .

Entertainment given by II. M. S. <c Cleopatra’V 
Service of Song £0 7 8: In Memoriam V. and A. £8: W. W. Bertrand £16 13 4r

i
I
;

i

!
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CHRIST CHURCH BUILDING FUND.
From November 1 1891 to Eastku-tuesday, April 4 18. 3.

Dr. To labour from Nov. *)1 to June *92 £222 3 7 C». Bv Subscriptions &c. to June lbJ- --4/ 3 7
„ Loan repaid 25 0 0| „ F. Du vosc (balance of £o promised) 3 0 n*

v , * i , r c~Art 4)r, a ni ,, Small sums 10/-: W. E. rurnci •>/- 15
» Interest cn dent of £o00 2:> 0 0 > » Bazaar(Aug.) £80 1 0 .AFriend£2 82 l (|
«, Part repayment of debt 80 0 0 ■ " Material, iron &c. sold ^ 27 3 |,
,, Government for guttering &c. 7 17 Oj „ W. Binnie £1: Beatrice Steel 42/- ■:> 2 o

c .. i o n > ,, Valley (balance of £3 promised) 1 1 /
„ v. mall sums • „ Services in Camp and extra Fees
,, Falkland Island Company G3 11 i> #j R £8 G 10 : Townsend &Brolhcrs£20 28 6 ]i)

£124 16 2 1 £i

(The Pauline Fund continued from Supplement) I Weddell and was damaged on tbo rocks : the Result’] 
.1 Vitalii°a, Mrs Perry, W Holden, A Friend, W Rob- ! parted both anchor chains at 1 ebblc : the 1‘air 
em, Mrs Du rose, A Fleurot, R Yules, T Mills, J Erick- j mond M dragged ashore at Goose Green : the * hlotf 
sen, M Kiddle, G Rowland, C Kelway, W Clapperton, ; dragged ashore at Darwin : the * liengist steam cutter 
G Short, A Biggs andT Wright each 2 / 6 -Andrew 1 /. ; went down in Port Howard : the ** lone supped both 

C Claxlon,°«f Taylor, W Berntsen, Mrs E Biggs, II ; anchors at Saunders Island and went to sea: the Rip. 
Kelway and Miss Heron each *2/-. F Crook, A Law- : pling Wave ” crossed from the Coast under a small piece 

TMcLaren, S Crocker, J Latham, T Gilbert, E ; of mainsail, boats stove, Ac.
Thomas, C Bawden, Vv Caundcr, J Coiiis, A Lamb, T ; The “ Richard Williams ” caught fire in Stanley, April 
Fremur each 1 /-. J Lewis 5/-. J Bailey, L Newing, J i 12 : her foVstc is badly burned.
Aldridge, 11 Hogan, J Marron, J Kleim each 3/-. D : The “shore boat ’’referred to in the lastnumukk 
Carey and O Fleuret each 4/- • W Wilson and C E j 0f tjie Magazine, which bad tlie honour of beating tin* 
Aldridge each Gd. Total £47.fi^s,MoiiAL-Join the Club.

i)

i f,
31 6 •j>

ion

Captains gig of “Sirius,” was Mr. Baiilons gig, whirh 
Ox Atril 7 the Social Club gave an Enter- : added one more win to her unbroken record of victories;- 

tainment in the Assembly room. Dr. Hamilton lectured . -\y E. Turner, Piiotograi’iier, Stanley.
II uman Physiology, illustrated by the Magic Lantern.: portraits of sizes from C. de V. 108-0- x G| taken ; acor*

The rest of the Programme was Musical, in yrhicli the . recj likeness and permanent photograph guaranteed, In- 
Misses Felton, Biggs, Lehman, Carey and Kirwun and . gtantaneous Portrait? of children by the latest and i 
Messrs. A. Biggs, Sergt. Quianlian, Chaplin, V\ lur-: proved apparatus, copying a specialite, equal to original, 
ner, McAtasney, J. IV iJliams and VV. Hardy took part. . Orders taken far on:.-.rgements by a leading Finn in I/j: )• 

Receipts £1-4 1 0, oxpensos-rent of room and cartage : (jon? Interiors and Buildings taken by giving a few dan 
£5 5 0. 1 he Club, on April b, unanimously passed a: notice. Terms, All pictures to be paid fur on delivery,
vote of thanks to all who had so kindly assisted.

Q1TAU Members of the Club arc requested to be 
present in the Club room on Saturday next, April 15 
when names will be nominated to serve on the Com-

on

jin-

No credit given.
Any Person or persons found Trespassing on the

lands leased to the representatives of the late O. Hansen, 
will be prosecuted with the utmost rigour of the law. 

Andrew E. Baillon, Attorney for R. Blake 
Executor of the late C. Hansen.

mittee for the ensuing year: also 011 Saturday, Apri 
22, when the Committee will be chosen. Radical 
changes in the Constitution of the C-Iub are likely to 
he proposed. John Ogilvie. Hon. Secretary.

The Mails, s. “Taxis” arrived from the: Person found 1 respassin.g on board the
West Coast March S. Passengers, Administrator Mcl-: wieek of the “ Dennis Brundrit” will be prosecuted, 
vilie and L. Williams: cargo, 500 bags flour, 50 bags j reward of £3 will be paid to any one, giving informal** 
potatoes, 10 barrels brown beans and 3 sundries : sail- • 1 iat W1 eud t0 tke conviction of tlie person or person 
ed for Montevideo .March 13 : Passengers, His Excel-! , 10 havc been cutting adrift and taking away some «* 
lency and Lady Goldsworthy, Miss Jones, Mr. and Mrs. jllic tackle and furniture of the above vessel.
George Cobb, 5 children, Miss Perkins and Mrs. Cros- i L Felton.
ley, Mr and Mrs. Anson, W. and Miss Dale, G. B. j ALEX. ROBERTSON'S HIGHLAND SHEEP 
roster Air. and Mrs. Grant and 3 children, Mr. and Mrs. i Each 15 lb. of HIGHLAND SHEEP DIP equals thf 
IhuTisou and 5 children, Mrs. Bonner, F. Asencho, J. j combined strength of 10 Yellow' Powder Dip and 2^' 
Black.ey, J. Cameron, J. White, Mrs. Steward and 3 tons Soluble Fluid Dip, together with powerful VVTaipr* 
c/moiyn, L. Gregor, Captain and Mrs. Thompson(of the proofing efficiency, such as no other Dip possesses, jr 
lorrp.emore) and 22 men : cargo shipped, 2005 bales : cost only slightly exceeding the price of a single ga^1*

™ee}.} ski,T’. FIuid DiP- ThG Highland Dip is made expressly «
1 be Argentine Brigantine « Coinmbria Maria” ar- i cold and wet climates. Correspondence invited. Fll‘ 

rived j row the Conn with poles April 12. i particulars from the Manufacturer. Alex. Roberts^,
^ocaTs SwrriXG disasters. I he cutter “ Alice ”-A Ph S Manufacturing Chemist, Oban Scotland-

ss&s&tr. ten *"* ™ * ““ - - v—

Stanley, March 20,1893.

at • sewing.



FALKLAND ISLANDS GAZETTE, March 16, ’S3. the correspondence noted In the margin (Governor.
(Copy.) Downing Street, January 31, 1893. No. 37, 8th August, 1876. Secretary of State. No.
Sir. With reference to my Despatch No. 12 of 31, 8th November, 1876.) the question therefore of re- 

the 16th instant, I have the honour to convey to you my serving for sale Kidney Island Station and part of Port 
views upon the proposals for the reservation for sale of Harriet Station must be dealt with on the assumption 
certain lands comprised in expired leases which that they are not suburban but country lands. Captain 
submitted to me in Sir R. Goldsworthy’s Despatch No. Packe has strongly objected to the reservation of these 
127 of the 15th November last and some of which were Stations, and has in a letter, of which I enclose an es- 
the subject of correspondence enclosed in his Despatch tract, made a proposal to surrender his leases of certain 
No. 132 of the 28 th November and upon the memorial other stations on the conditions mentioned in hi3 letter 
of certain leaseholders in the East Falkland Island —I should wish you to consider this proposal, 
transmitted with his Despatch No. 128 of the 15tn of 9. I do not think it necessary to remark specifically 
November. Up0n any 0f ^ 0t{icr proposed reservations as it would

2. I am unable to accede to the contention of the be necessary before I could come to any decision upon
Memorialists that the reservation for the purpose of sale them that the several lessees should have an opportunity 
of any of the lands comprised in an expired lease is of making any representations or raising objections af- 
contrary to the letter or spirit of the Ordinance—they fecting the particular properties apart from the general 
appear to found this contention on a construction of the objection which I have overruled to any reservation. 
Ordinance which would limit the sales contemplated by 10. I request that you will carefully reconsider tb9 
section 2 to sales for public purposes but such a con- whole question of the reservations—first endeavouring 
struction is inconsistent with the 3rd section of the Or- to ascertain the probable demand for the purchase of 
dinance which provides for the case of the lessee him- land by inhabitants of the Colony and then proceeding 
self being the purchaser. to select land for reservation for sale in concurrence as

3. The Leaseholders also rely on assurances given far as possible with the former lessees who will I trust 
either explicitly or implicitly by Governor Kerr but on learning my decision assist in giving effect to it by 
any such assurance could not override the provisions of coming to an agreement with Government as to the 
the statute under which it wa3 expressly given.

4. If therefore there is a real demand for the pur- 11. lam taking steps to obtain the services of a
chase of land in the Colony, I consider it to be the duty surveyor which will be required for surveying the lands 
of the Government to provide for meeting that demand to be put up for sale and also for surveying blocks of 
by putting up for sale a sufficient part of the land com- land which have been compulsorily purchased by les- 
prised in expired leases, but it would not be right or sees under the Ordinances but have not yet been allocat- 
•expedient to reserve for the purpose of sale more land ed. In the case of expired leases where part of the 
than can reasonably be expected to be required to meet Station is reserved for sale such blocks should of course 
the demand, and in selecting the land to be reserved re- be allocated on the part not so reserved and if the whole 
gard should be had to the convenience of occupation of station (except the purchased block) 13 reserved the for- 
the remainder of the land comprised in thejsame expired mer lessee should have option of (2) having the block 
lease or in other leases of adjacent land held by the purchased by him allocated at the extremity of the Stat- 
same lessee. ion (2) having such block allocated on another Station

5. So far as I am able to judge on the information leased to him or (3) having such block sold with the rest 
at present before me the area of the land which the of the reserved Station lie joining the conveyance to the 
Governor and Executive Council propose should be re- purchaser to the extent of the number of acres which he 
served appears to be in excess of any demand then likely had compulsorily purchased and receiving a proportion- 
to exist and the selection in some cases appears to have ale amount of the purchase money for the whole Station, 
been made without sufficient regard to the legitimate 
interest of the last lessee.

6. This is no doubt partly, if not entirely due, to land reserved from expired leases and put up for sale the 
the view which was .adopted by the Governor and Ex- purchasers should have the option of paying the purchase 
ecutivc Council pending my decision on the point, that money by instalments with interest on the unpaid bal- 
«that land comprised in an expired lease, which before ances. This proposal follows the precedent set in the 
it- was leased, has been treated as a Government reserve case of the large sale3 to the Falkland Islands Company 
must in any case be excluded from the renewed lease, and others under Ordinance 9 of 1890.

13. It will also be necessary to impose conditions as 
leased, censed to be a Government reserve and that it to fencing the land sold, and I should wish you to con- 
must be dealt with on the same footing as any other aider what .such conditions should be. 
land comprised in a lease. 14. With regard to the difficulty suggested in para-

7. In two instances reservations proposed on the graph 3 of Sir R. Goldsworthy’s despatch No. 127 of 
ground that they were formerly Government reserves are fixing the rent under a renewed lease if part of the land 
mapped out in such a way that they would most injur- were reserved for sale and proved no survey to contains 
iously affect the lessees, viz:—two sections leased to greater acreage than that ascribed in the old lease to the 
Mr. Grecnshields, known as Rincon del Moro and the entire station, such a case does not seem likely to arise; 
stations leased to Mr. Cameron known as Fanning’s as if so large a proportion of the Station were reserved 
Head :—in each of these cases, if it should finally bo for sale it is scarcely probable that the lessee would care 
.decided to reserve for sale part of the land held by the to renew the lease of the remaining portion.
lessee uivler his expired leases, some other part should 15. It should be understood that if, when land re- 
be selected. This was indeed contemplated in Mr.Green- served for sale is put up to auction, there is no bidding 
shield’3 case as stated in paragraph 11 of Sir R. Golds- at or above the upset price, tho former lessee will have 
worthy’s despatch No. 127. I enclose an extract from a the option of having a renewed lease of such land as if 
letter which I have .received from Mr. Cameron on the it had not been reserved for sale, 
subject of Fanning’s Head Station. . 16. I have carefully considered the reasons stated by

8. With regard to paragraph 12 of Sir R. Golds- the Colonial Secretary for dissenting from the views of 
worthy’s despatch No. 127, it is I think quite clear that the majority of the Executive Council, but I am unable 
the expression u within six miles by land ” must be eon- to concur in his views as to either the effect of the Or- 
fitruedfo include only land which can be reached by dinance or the injurious consequences to be apprehended 
land without going more than six miles from Stanley or from the sale of the comparatively smaltareos of laud; hav- 
;any township, this construction was adopted by Gover- ing learnt my views on the general question I have no 
nox Gallashan and accept bv

were

laud to be reserved for sale.

12. I do not object to the proposal of the Governor 
and Executive Council that by the conditions of sale of

I am advised however that such land when it was



I
Council, will render you valuable advice and assistance J. T*™* ^Telv^tlcco" 

ion for so exceptional a course as the appointment of the therein respectively accoidin0 P |

“Tnuorfin— ™J>»m- «»“«■- :
5. I«,««tim. 5« will communicate , cop, of nooo, 1882, no,l ,1..H bo rood with ..4 form put of tt» .

Land Ordinance, 1871. _
(Signed) T. KERR, Governor.

Passed the Legislative Council this nineteenth day of 
June, One thousand eight hundred and eighty-two.

(Signed) Alan Kerk, Acting Clerk to the Council.

EXTRACT FROM THE FALKLAND IS
LANDS GAZETTE. MARCH 80, 1803.

PROPOSED SALE of LAND in the EAST j 
and WEST FALKLANDS.

this despatch to the memorialists.
I have the honour to be, 

Sir,
Your most obedient, 

humble servant, 
RIPON.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE “ LAND 
ORDINANCE,” 1871, AND TO CONFIRM CER
TAIN LEASES OF THE CROWN LANDS IN THE 

FALKLAND ISLANDS.
Whereas it is expedient to amend the “ Land Ordin- The Leases of certain Lands having fallen in,

ance,” 1*71. And whereas upon the expiration of cer- it is proposed to Reserve and Expose for Sale by Public 
tain leases of Crown lands granted before the passing Auction, certain Sections of Land comprised in such 
of the Land Ordinance, 1871, new leases of the same Leases. Intending purchasers should apply at once by j
] .nuts were granted by the Governor, which new leases letter to the Colonial Secretary s Office, where inform* - j
purport and are expressed to be granted in accordance ion as to the locality, area and conditions or sale will j
with the Land Ordinance, 1871, and the Land Ordin- be furnisli© 1 when the extent of the demand for the 

1872, and of which new leases the particulars are purchase of land is ascertained.
By His Excellency’s Command.

It. M. Routledge,
Colonial Secretary.

ance,
set forth in the schedule to this Ordinance. And where
as doubts have arisen as to the validity of the said new
leases, and it is expedient that such doubts should be re
moved. 2>3 it therefore enacted by the Governor of the 
Falkland Islands and their Dependencies with the advice 
and consent of l lie Legislative Council as follows :—

1. The I Gth and 20th Sections of the Land Ordinance, 
1871, are hereby repealed.

Stanley, Falkland Islands, 
2 9 th A hire h, 1893.

SUBSCRIBERS TO THE FUND RAISED ! 
by Mrs. John Williams to assist Ralph Pauline, who | 

2. Upon the expiration or determination of any lease was confined to his house for manv weeks through an i 
of Crown lands the Governor in Council shall determine injury to his eye, by which the siRit of the eve v/aa $ 
whether it is expedient that the land comprised in such eventually lost.
leaseor :,!17 Part t!ic'r«‘f be solil or reserve;! for Mrs OcargcM Dean £2 2 0. His 'Excellency Sir
anv public purpose, and the Governor may greats R T Goldsworthy, Ills Honour Judge RontioMe, I 
hue of any inn 1 wtnproed » .sue!; le tse which the The Honourable C A Eraser, Messrs. F Moore and J , 
Governor in Council shall not deem it expedient to sell McLauchlin £1 each. Messrs T Sharp G H lletf 
or to reserve for any public purpose for the s i-ne term, Nondescript, Josa Fiol Faria, G Chaplin V< Iriekon! 
ana with, upon, and subject to tue same reservations GB Foster, C Brandon C Fin-tzo W GrillV, •>. .j 
and connitions as are prescribed bythe Land OnIi.iui.ee, Rowell, Vcre Pucke, II Ilollen, IJcvs P J O’Grtdy ■ 

’’ f1;1 thc 171,1:1 Grunianee, 18/2, with respect to and E C Murphy, Dean Brandon Mrs Wiiha,' Mrs 
e^es to be granto! pursuant tothe 11th Section of the Johnson, and Mrs James Turner, 10/-each ' ’

L.nl Ordinance, 18/1, except that the rent to he re- The Honourable J J Fe'ton 17/(1 G ilnr-t <5/ 
sen,0.1m nre-y lease to he granted under this Ordinance, Franv Base 8/-, .J Coleman 7/6 ’ lwrot L)l >

o*£&- - * »_ -
G..Mane-., of all or any of the lands comprised therein Johnson, 1 Sedi d-’ TW-dsh'^A 8 • f*f'n™’ ' <
f ba **»!*1 lt).*• lessee if he shall have John Ilwdhmd L WiilS ^ v- 5^* !
«?;' ? n'":;s 1,1 to the Governor of his desire to R Y/ R, F J IPnlv O i y utson, V AII Biggs, .
o suc.j new fa* no less than six inon'M ;r V-p V F (\r -e i i‘r * y;lI)tain Jone?., a1 W Petersen, fAexpiredon of the expired S FF Creasurd, Harry Sloetel, Mrs McLaren, W Me'

J; H lit the expiration or determination of any lease John SSTfeSuSi^sf Ff™’ ’’
Lrovy/i tue land comprised iherein, or pvy n-t T D>Vr T\r J rl ' ’ r L , ; -n:1> L Berntscn, |

*Wtesold, the value of any irnprove;J.>‘ts chrH ’Rev" F C aI Arthur GiU
luaueby t.j': le^ee upon the land so sold (*u'-h to F< m * t' ^ AsPJnuih Mrs j ;uvis Junior, Mrs 
he determined by th:: .Surveyor-General or by*a^comoo- W ferM ” T T^V ^ W 11 ^
i'mt sworn Surveyor appointed by the Governor but in Z\\ V i«tSJ La!lrnnn. G Kelway, 0 K Fu;

5:*“p-r-1 <2Lima u» 85,t“i.'Ky..dpwM*. ■ ■
. ... be *h>, to the upset price, and shall he paid to the J J> Ifci,’..,., n J ’ l, 0 v 1 ^'ten, J Detfloff*
Jo see b7 t:r: parch tW, or shall he allowed to the lessee rose JiS^0'1! Wutta, K II Aldridge, F ?u- 
rn ease he .:! he the piirehase;-. VfV'G.'vV L,nnis. W & VV Ratcliff, K Rohm?.

fv/;k 3 ::h- 1 ail, 12th, loth, 17th, 18th, 13th, F C ^euder, W Martin, J Buxton,
and 21-t -,v-t;;m3of the Land Ordinance, 1871, the 3rd Id Fr«bAr^Mfl.iJowl!wl. W & W Thompson, ^ 
£>s:;tio.; o: t Band Ordinance, 1872, and this Ordin- and •' ^ Pnend, G Bonner, W 1
f?f: upidy to any land williiasix mile3 by land Fh:^' hTvvT^v A A McUon,•
C; o/o; u:r/loy/n.-jji'r. v-i,.-,;, .,*4 , »* • ’ ' Jj h-uttor, L Browning, J Oampben,p/o-Bim6JL J K ^ ^ hMs>e be l no:\ Buxton, J Turner, C Broens, J G JjWw^ |

(b'r uwl on Lhe Uh page of tli© J
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I Christ Church, Stanley.r

CLERGY.
Rev*. Lo\yther E. Brandon m. a. Dean and Colonial Chaplain. 
Rev. Edwin C. Aspinall. Assistant Colonial Chaplain.ii

! SELECT VESTRY./
: Messrs. George Hurst. Minister's Church-warden. 

,, George Turner. Peoples ,,
0. W. Hill. Hon. Treasurer.
F. Durose. Sidesman.

„ J. C. Robins. „
„ F. I. King.

i. and Hon. Secretary.
V3;1 |

77

"
:
■
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DIVINE SERVICE.;:
J On Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7 r. m. On Wednesday at 7 p. sr.

The Lord’s Supper on May 7th at 12.15 r. M. and on the 21st at 8 A. M. 
The Sacrament of Baptism and Churching on any Sunday or week-day.

PRAYER MEETING.
1 n the house of the Rev. E. C. Aspinall on Mondays at 8 p. m. All are invited,

SUNDAY SCHOOL and CATECHIZING,
On Sunday in Christ Church at 10.30 a. m. and 2.30 r. m. and on Wednes
day in the Schools at 11 A. M.

L

■

^ i
1

PRACTICES.
Ju Christ Church on Sunday and Wednesday at 8 P. M.

WORKING PARTY.
At Mi’s. Dean’s on Thursday evenings at 7 o’clock once a fortnight, May 4 
and 18 June 1, 15 and 29; at Mrs. Felton’s on Wednesday afternoons 
froili J to 5 o’clock <»uce a fortnight, May 10 and 24 ; June 7 and 21.

1i •.v

)
. \

\
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J

Juno !8‘.)3,The Leyjn?,. F.phdkv*, Gospels and Psalms foi* Sunday and Tfuly-day 111

>i, lstSUil: after Trinity,
.....- :~v

Acts 4, 31.:. P-l* ;,6-;>8.) Murning, thmteronomv 2 33, 1-lMr Judge? 1, 4 : . . .
Epistle, I John;'., 18-24 or Acts L I, 22-80; Gospel Luke I I. io- 11 or •Mm __ 

} Evening, Judges 5 or 0. 11 of Nahum i : Acta 11, 8: Is. .iJ-Ol.^U. I--U*.

.11, 2nd
o;tInt liinnliA',

Apostle and Mafiyi\

Id, 3td Sun. after Trinity,

V• ;j

Morning, 1 Samuel 2, 1-2G : Acts 2, 22 .‘ Psalms 00-02.
Epistle, 1 Peter A 5-11 : Gospel, Luke 15, l-10.

1 Peter 3, 8-4. 0 : Psalms 9.*>-0l.Evening, 1 Samuel 3 or 4,1-18:

7 Morning, Malnchi 3, 1-6: Matthew-3 : Psalm? 116-1!&.
' For the Epistle, Isaiah 40, 1-1L: Gospel. Luke U -w-80. 

Evening, Malaelli 1 : Matthew 14, 1-12: Psalm 110, 1-32.

2 4. Na ti v j ty.o F Sa i nt J(. 1 m 
the Baptist-, )

Ads 7, 1-34 : Psalm 110, 33-72.£3. 4til Sun. after Trinity, Morning, 1 Sanluel 12 ;
Epistle, Roman? 8, 18.-23: Gospel, Luke <*. 30-42.- 

Evening, 1 Samuel 13 or Ruth I s 1 John 1: Psalms 110. 73-1 o f.
] Morning, Ezekiel 3, 4-14; John 21, 15-22 :

For the Epistle.; Acts 12, Ml : Gospel Matthew 16, 13-10. 
Evening, Zacliariali o : Acts 4. 8j22 : Psalms 142 & 1-18.

Psalms 130-141.*9, &rini Peter,
Apostle and Mart-vr* 3--

DAILY BIBLE READINGS FOE JUNE.

4 S Sain. G. 1-11 ll S Sam. IS. 37-39'is S Sam. 17. 1-1-TBS S Sam. 21 l-I.G
5 M ,.
G T !(
?w ,
8 T
0 F .. 12. 1-14 16 F

10 S 12. 15-23 17 S

6. 12-23 12 M „ 14. 12-24(10 M -,, 17. 15-20120 M „
7. 1-17 13 T „ 14. 25-33 20 T 18. 1-17*27 T
7. 18-2014 AV *„ 15. 1-12 21 W ,. ,T8. 18-33 28 W
0. 1-13 15 T r, 15. 13-24122 T 10. 1-15 20T

.. 15. 25-37123 F „ li); 1(>-30|30 F „

., 16. l-i4|2-l ,S „ 10. 31-43;

22. 17-32
22. 33-51
23. 1-17 
2.4. 1-14
24. 15-25

1 T 2 Sam. 1. 1-12 
l> F „ J. 13-27 
0 8 „ 5. 1-12

BIRTH.
Scott Mrs. Charles, of a son : April 6, Chartres Rivet1,

MARRIAGES.
GiLCHRtST Arthur & Miller Margaret : April 1:3, Stanley,
Skilling John & Lyes Fanny Eliza : April 14, Port Howard.
Binnie James G. & Paige Elizabeth Margaret : April 14, Port Howard.

DEATH,
Aubin Charles : April 14, Port Stephens.

LIBRARIES and SAVINGS BANK.
The Falkland Islands Lending Library is open every Friday m (lie Drill Hall 

ill. o.30 p, M. Yearly subscriptions, to be paid in advance, for one book a week .7 - • for 
two books a week 8A 1 for a parcel of twelve books to bo seiit to the Camp 10-/

Periodical Library (thirteen different Periodicals). Yearly subscriptions ib r 
t wo books a week 4 - .

The Children’!' Library open every Sunday in the. Vestry, Christ Church.
4 r. m. V early subscriptions 2/-; half yearly 1/- All subscriptions to be paid in advance.

I** MSS 2Jf *"**in *'* “ml
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My di?ar Friends. of the burden off her shoulder.4, instruct end interest 
The long winter evening? are on us and thcnnnu- their children during the long evenings, 

ally recurring question comes to the front, AVlmt shall 
the youth of Stanley and the Camps do with their time ? row, if you cannot, buy, interesting and instructive 
Some few arc studious and quiet, an interesting book j books for their perusal. In the Stanley Lending Libra- 
<>r good paper will as a rule satisfy them, llut what of J rv and the Children's Library there are over nine hund- 
the majority, who do not care for books? What shall j red books. Surely among all these books a sufficiency’ 
be done for them? A few in the Camp will turn their j to supply all tastes can lie found. Nearly two hundred 
attention to gear making and thus while away the time. | volumes arc added to the Libraries every year. There 
Id Stanley many boys and youths spend their evenings j is also the Periodical(13) Library. The subscription 
in the streets and exemplify the old adage, “Satan finds j (5/-, I/- and 2/- annually, the whole cf which is 
mischief for idle hands to do. ” Some get into the hands j spent in buying more books for the Libraries) are so low 
of the police and experience on back or in pocket the ten- J as to bring them well within the reach of every mem- 
dor mercies of the law. It is a cause of wonder that her of the coni muni tv.

2nd. In every way encourage children to read. Bor-

-

respectable boys and youths arc allowed to wander for ! 3rd. Encourage the young lads and youths, who 
three or four hours, night after night, with the lowest | have left the Day-schools, to attend twice a week the 
and roughest element in the streets of Stanley. Parents j Night-school opened by Mr. Durosc in the Senior school 
arc most certainly to be much blamed for not training j room ; the average attendance hits only been about II, 
up their children to respect both themselves and their i Several came for one night and then ceased. Their 
neighbours, and thus from shame and a high tone of only excuse for not coming again isr “ The discipline is 
self-respect withdraw from the contamination of low too severe.” In other words they arc not allowed to 
and evil companions and disreputable and annoying skylark, but must steadily work for the two hours.-' 
practices. Since then, if report be true, some of these very boys

But fathers after their hard day’s work cannot put ; have fallen athwart the police. I do trust that all with 
up with their boys skylarking in the house, while he any influence over the youth of Stanley will, one might 
is trying to enjoy a quiet pipe and the newspaper. almost say, compel them to attend.

First, fathers have not done the whole of their duty 4th. The Volunteer movement is invaluable. Even 
when they have paid for the food, clothing and school
ing of their children. The evening 1 tours should he 
spent with them, in looking over their school work, 
helping them in their home lessons and when this most 
necessary and important work is done, in making the 
home pleasant and attractive bv games, in which all

though, in the good providence of God, they may " 
never be called upon to defend the Port or Colony, the 
discipline, physical training and companionship are 
most healthful. The carriage becomes manly and up
right. The youth respects himself, his uniform and his 
comrades. Another force which makes for good is thus 

can join or by reading an interesting book. The win* | introduced among the young. Spare time is usefully 
lor nights will then be looked forward to with pleasure, occupied. Undoubtedly greater security to life and pro- 
l>y both parents and children, and years after father perty is the result. No ship, unless a vessel of war, 
and mother arc resting in the grave from their labours could ever cause any danger. As the police in any cmcr- 
unl anxieties, the inHucuec of these evenings will help gcncy would always be backed by a body of drilled 
to keep their children straight and to encourage them, t and armed riflemen. If, as a letter which appears in 
when parents, to do the same by their own children. another page implies, there is any opposition to the 

.Second, What is the present state of affairs in Stan- movement, I trust that on further consideration all will 
l«y ? The boys under H> years of age are in many cases at once become more than favourable to it, givinga hearty 
wandering through the streets from (J r. m. until 0 or and real encouragement to the Volunteer Corps. Any- 
10 o’clock: those over 10 are found in public houses, thing which causes men to restrain themselves in the 
As the old cock crows, the young one learns. Puppies hour of temptation, to live temperately and uprightly 
would never bark, were it not that they hear the old should by all means be encouraged, 
dogs do so and learn by imitation. The other night 9 5th. It is not to the credit of the inhabitants of Stan- 
vouths and young men were counted standing together lcy-whether permanent colonists or temporay sojourn- 
at the same bar and every one of them apparently drink- crs-lhat there is no Clubhouse, with reading rooms, rc- 
iug hard liquor. No wonder the publicans are report- freshment bar, billiards, &c. with accommodation in se
ed to be making money hand over fist, out of the fools’ j parate rooms for both youths and men. Such Clubs 
ponce, shillings and pounds left with them night after are being opened at home, under different names, and 
night. pay from 10 to 20 per cent dividend. The Stanley

Third, It is easy to pick holes in one’s coat, but not Benefit Club made an attempt to obtain the consent of 
so ci.xy to mend them. Prevention is better than cure, its members to erect, a Club room, but. the selfishness 
A stitch in time saves nine. 1 would therefore suggest, of some nipped the project in the bud. Otherwise the- 

1st. That children be trained to look upon home as dividend of the Assembly Room Co. would now be ad- 
thc proper place for both boys and girls after night-fall, ding to the assets of the Club.
That it is the duty of fathers to lay themselves out for A movement to establish some such Club is under 
the good of their children; the mother has toiled all 
day, often after a sleepless night with an ailing child,
V but fair that after tea the father should take some

ft

way. I trust that all will really help it, by both voice, 
and-wherc possible-taking shares in it. Let none re
fuse to assist because just now they have no relative-

SCI -*
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Dean Brandon )■
Rev. E. C. Aspiuall >
Mr. Charles Burnell )
„ Richard Aitkon )
„ Harry Rutter > Committee 
„ 'William Grierson)
„ Thomas Sharp j 

Frederic Durose >
„ John Luxton )

The Club meets every Saturday evening at 8 o’clock- 
in their Club room(situated to the S. of Christ Church). * 

Camp Visitation.
The Rev. E. C. Aspinall visited the West Falk- 

lands during March and April, calling at all the Stations 
except Beaver and New island, ile looks back with 
pleasure to the pleasant and happy visits, and kind
ness he met with everywhere. Fifteen infants were 
baptized. Two couples married. The Holy Communion 
administered to six. We wish it to be known and re
membered, that wc will always be willing to administer 
the Holy Communion to those who desire it on our visits.

young or old enough to be tempted. On© might as well 
sleep while their neighbours house is on fire, in the 
vain hope that their house would escape. Each mem
ber of the community should have a real interest in 
the welfare of the rising generation. They will be the 
fathers and mothers of the next.

In the Apostles’ Creed we say. “ I believe in the 
communion of saints,” that God has knit us together 
in the mystical body of His Son Christ our Lord— the 
Church. We have been baptized and confirmed in the 
same faith. We are under the influence of the same 
(Spirit. Many of us must lie side by side in the ceme
tery. Wc look forward to the same pure and unalloyed 
home with God in the future life. If this is our faith, 
we cannot look upon the going astray of a single human 
being without pain and grief. For him Christ died. 
Matthew 20.28. For him Christ plead?. Hebrews 7.25. 
Within him the Spirit strives. Genesis 6. 3. 
him an abiding place is provided. John 14. 2. A steady 
earnest, persevering working together for the good of 
others will bring to pass the will of God—our and their 
eanctincation. 1 Thessalonians 4. 3.

Faithfully yours 
Lowther E. Brandon.

For

While journeying round the West, I spent a very 
pleasant time at Carcass Island. I found Mrs. Hansen’s 
two boys, Jason and Stanley, in a great state of excite
ment over a cave they had found and explored. They * 
entered it with a ball of twine in hand, the end of which 
they had fastened outside, partly as a security against 
getting lost, should there be more than one passage, 
and also as a means of measuring the depth of the cave.
It proved to have been formed by fresh water action 
and in one place was very low and could only'be enter
ed in an undignified manner, namely, wriggling head 
or feet foremost, but inside was in many places large 
enough to walk upright. The roof was exceedingly 
pretty, as it was covered with a shining coat of metal
lic iron in some places and in others was encrusted with 
a deposit like the slag of a furnace, thickly spangled i 
with mica. The ventilation was bad and I was glad to 
call a retreat, owing to the heat and want of air. On

Christ Church.
His Excellency the Administrator, in response to 

the Bishop’s request, is about to lay before the Legisla
tive Council an Ordinance “ Incorporating the Trustees 
of Christ Church, Stanley, Falkland Islands, as a Body 
Corporate.” Making them “ in law* capable of holding 
all such estate real or personal as hath already been ac
quired by them, or of taking and holding for ever here
after other estate real or personal cither by purchase,
.gift, devise or legacy, for the use of the said Church.

(See F. I; Gazette, April 20 1893).
The following contributions are gratefully ac

knowledged. Mrs. Murphy £1: Mrs. Hansen £1. J03.
Harries 2/6: James Anderson £1: Misses Alexandria 
and Sarah Anderson 10/ -: Charles Anderson 2 / 6: Mrs.
Hannah £2 2 6. For the Organ, Mrs. Hickson 10/-: emerging into day-light I was quite unfit to be seen, 
Mies Sarah Dickson 10/-: Misses Rebecca and Davidi- beil,g covered with red and yellow oxide of iron. The cave 
na Dickson 10/- : Anonymous paid the labour bill for *s about 50 yards in depth. E. C. Aspinall.
repairing the walls to the east and west of the Church The Falkland Islands Gazette. April 20 1893. 
grounds: Visitor paid for the varnishing of the Church Provision for the service of the year 1893.
doora: Another made a step ladder for the use of. the 1. Pensions 
sexton: GuBtav Johansen 7/-. 2. Governor

Mr. Waiter Felton has taken a contract to put a tem
porary roof on the Church tower and to hang the bell.

The fence to the South of the Church will be comple
ted shortly.

The patent lead-iron roofing recommended by the 
Architect having proved a complete failure, corrugated 
Iron will be put over it after the arrival of ihe June mail.

£ 377 1C 8 
1414 0 0

3. Colonial Secretary’s Department 819 9 9
4. Customs Department ioO 0 0
5. Audit Department 34 4 q
6. Port and Marine Department 200 0 0
7. Legal Department 620 0 0
8. Police £655. 9. Prisons £160 815 0 0

10. Medical Departmeut 57.2 ($ q
11. Education 433 q n

The Social Club. 12. Ecclesiastical .<68 0 0
The following were elected on April 22, as Club 13. Transport£150. 14. Miscel. £235 12 385 12 0

Cfscere and Committee for the ensuing year. 15. Post Office £2220. Mail Schooner £13 2233 0 0
Mr. James Lewis Chairman 17. Public Works £934. Extra do. £893 1827 0 0

F. J. Hardy Vice 18. Interest on Deposits in Savings Bank 600 0 0
„ John Ogilvic Secretary and Treasurer 19. Drawbacks and Refunds 98 0
„ Wca. Coulsoa Vice „ „

r
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I THE STANLEY ASSEMBLY ROOM COMPANY, LIMITED, 
Balance Sheet for the Year ending 31st December, 1892.

£24 7 4 Cr. By Balance December 31 1891 
„ Hire of Room

„ Interest on cash deposited in bank

Dr, To Proscenium and Drop Scene
„ Paraffin & sundrics(less 6/- diset.) 8 3 7
„ Labour 15/-: Seats £22 105 
„ Tax 13/4: Insurance 50/-: Snds.65/- 6 8 4
„ Newman £9: Hardy 70/-:Secty.£lo 22 10 4

£ 89 G 5 
171 7 6

1 16 8
23 5 5

84 14 8
„ Dividend for year ending Dec. 31’92 50 0 0

134 14 8
„ Cash in Bank 

„ hand
104 9 0
23 6 11 127 15 11

£262 10 7 I
Examined and found correct. F. I. King, Auditor.

The annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the Stanley Assembly Room Co. Ld. took place on February 28.. 
The Chairman had the satisfaction of stating that the affairs of the Company were in a most flourishing con
dition and quite justified the Directors in declaring, as they had decided to do, a dividend of 7/6 per share or 
nearly 84 o/o on the paid up capital. After payment of all outstanding debts and providing for the said dividend, 
a sum of over £50 will be carried forward to this years account. As regards the Board of Directors, Dean Bran
don and Mr. Lcllman retired by rotation, but offered themselves for re-election, which was accordingly done and' 
the lion. J. J. Felton was elected to the Board in lieu of the retiring member—Mr. It. H. Aldridge;

£262 10 7

The Mail s. s. “ Neko ” arrived from Europe, 
April 16. Passengers—Mr. and Mrs. Harding, Dr. G. 
B. Foster (Dentist), Mr. and Mrs. Adams (Policeman), 
Mr. W. Hudson (Surveyor), T. W. Taylor (Shepherd). 
Cargo from Europe, 112C packages. Cargo from Monte
video, 195 packages.

The “ Ncko ” sailed for Sandy Point April 19. 
Passengers—William Wallis, W. Cornish, T. Adams, 
Ct. Lee, J. Biasulti, Fred Waldron, Mrs. McLeod, J. 
Delo, Miss C. Prior, C. McAllister, W. Baxter, C. 
McCormack, Ch. Williams, Miss Williams.

The Falkland Islands Company are now 
having built at Dumbarton in order to replace thc“OrispaT” 
recently sold by them, a steel Barquentinc, to class 100 
A 1 Lloyd’s, of which the principal dimensions are as 
follows:—

Length between perpendiculars 
Lcuglh for tounnge 
Breadth amidships 
Depth side amidships 
Depth of hold

Hotchkiss. Two submerged 18 inch tubes (torpedo) ; 
two ditto above water; Fourteen 17 inch torpedoes; 
four 13- inch ditto. Engines of 12,000 horse power 
forced draught, 10,000 ditto natural draught. Coals 
carried— 1,320 tons. Boats—one 40 ft. bargc(steanx) ; 
one 40 ft. steam cutter; one 56 ft. torpedo boat and 
10 rowing boats. Total number of sets of engines on 
board—55. Each 6 inch gun in a casement—outer sidfc? 
of 6 inch steel, inner of 2}. Steel protective deck from 
stem to stern of 2 h inch average thickness on fiats, at sides 
of 5 inch thickness on curves. Thickness of shell of 
ship—nine sixteenths of an inch below water, 4 inch 
above; sheathed on bottom by 4 inches of teak.

Built on cellular system, with double bottom under 
vital parts. Crew—566 officers and men (on board at 
present 604). Flag ship of Rear Admiral II. F. Stephen
son C. B. Commander-in-chief of the Pacific Station.

Inspected on March 25 by H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales, accompanied by II. R. H. the Duke of Con
naught and attended by H. R. H. Prince Louis of Batten- 
berg. Sir Henry Keppel, the Earl of Clanwilliam, &c- 

Left England March 27, arrived at Las Palmas A- 
pril 1, sailed April 5, arrived at Rio dq Janeiro April 
18, left on April 19 and arrived at Port Stanley on 
April 27. licffc for Sandy Point to meet and relieve tho 
“ Warspitc” (Admiral Hot ham) on April 29.

The Falkland Islands Magazine 1892.
Cr. To Subscriptions for 1892 £34 0 3 

„ „ for 1891
„ Advertisements

130 ft. 0 in.
128 „ 9 „ 
25 „ 6 ,, 
15 „

. 3 ”
The vessel is to be built of steel throughout in accor

dance with Lloyd’s requirements for the above named 
chissifieation under special survey. She is to be arranged 
with a half poop and raised house along the main deck. 
A house for the crew, &c. forward and a monkey forc- 

. castle. To have an elliptical stern and cutwater bow. I 
^ She is also to be constructed with a double bottom and 

to be Barquentioe rigged. She is to be ready for de
livery to the Company by the 1st July next.

The Royal Arthur.
Launched February 26 1891, by Her Majesty.

Length 360 ft. Extreme ditto 385 ft. Beam 80 ft.
3 in. Speed 18J- knots(forccd draught), 17f(normal 
draught). Area of action 9,600 knots at 10 per hour. 
Draught of water 27 ft. aft, 25 forward. Armament 
-lone 9.2 inch(22 ton gun) ; twelve 6 inch quick firing 
gnus; Small armament—6 pounders, 3 ditto and 4.5

2 10 3
3 8 6

£39 19 0
Dn. Home Words and Church Monthly £1 5 3 0 

Material from home (type &c.) 11 7 3
2 15 0 

-5 16 9 
4 17 0

„ here and repairs 
Paper £2 14 3. Postage £3 2 6 
Printing 73/-. Messenger 24/-

£39 19 0



IIn your last issue you complimented j weeks ; it shall thou ho rod need to 10/- per week during 
me on the success of the F. I. Volunteer Ball. 1 here : the continuance of sickness or injury, 
wish to state that I was not alone, as there was a Work- i Members must have been restored to health and have fol
io^ Committee of four from the Corps, viz; myself, j lowed their occupation for *2(1 weeks before they shall be 
gergt. Quianliun, Messrs. J. Bailey and J. Aldridge, who j eligible to recommence the penal of 2G weeks full pay. 
used every effort with me in the work. Also we owe our I Those who reclaim benefit before the expiration of that 
grateful thanks to Captain Lang of 11. M. S. “ Sirius/’ j time shall be placed in the same position as when they 
Mrs. Felton and Mrs. Lux ton for their valuable assist- last received it and so proceed as above provided, 
once in the matter, feeling that all credit should be 
given where it is due.

Allow me to remain, vours most respectfully,
W. E. Turner.

Dear Sir.

That every Member claiming Sick benefit must 
be provided with a Sick Pay Certificate from either Sur
geon of this Colony. Sick Members must send such 
Certificates monthly or lose their claims to any pay
ment over a month.

12.

STANLEY BENEFIT CLTB.
The Annual General Meeting was held on May 1. j Id. On the death of a free Member his widow, next 

3893 at the Club Boom, at which the Balance Sheet J of kin or nominee, shall receive the sum of £ 10 to defray 
for the financial year ending April 30 was read. the expenses of the funeral.

J t showed
Total Keccipts £165 16 0, being an increase With this Club in existence a public snbsrrii,lion Col

on last years receipts of £18 0 0. ' inliilt. males-rvliether .narr.eil „r smgle-slnmU become a
Total Expenditure £125 9 0, being a decrease of thing ol the past, unless under very exeepUoual eircuni- 

£10 13 6 on last year’s expenditure. stances.
Net Income £40 7 0, which is an increase of 

£28 13 6 upon last year’s net income. The expendi
ture of the first two quarters was rather heavy, owing 
to a great deal of sickness and two burial fees.

Sick money was paid during the year in 33 instances
.—including two burial fees—to 20 recipients, in sums to whom the Volunteer movement in this Colony appears 
varying from 11/- to £11 4 0. to be superfluous, and of no practical use, to 1 he follow-

Grand Toial in hand £994 1 G. ing. 1 believe it is necessary at this time to recall some
There are at present 133 Members on the paying of the circumstances attending the format ion of the Corps, 

list: 12 new members were admitted during the year. | as some of the residents in the Islands, if not in open.-
! opposition, at least discourage the idea all together, 
j In the first place, Governor Kerr much wished to see 
j a Corps started here, and L have had conversations with 
j him upon that subject more than once.

Secondly, would those, who now fail to sec any good 
j in it, not be glad to avail themselves of the services of 
an armed and drilled force to back up the authorities in 
time of trouble? Suppose an unruly rabble got ashore 
here from any ship, foreign or English, men of war or 
otherwise, does it stand to reason that G Policemen could 
cope with them ? It was thought not when-the “ Maipo’’ 
was here. I am sure that all will agree that a force as 
now constituted would be of more service than special 
Constables, as there would be no cohesion in that case, 
even if men so anxious to do what was required of them.

Thirdly, can it be denied that it it is doing good work 
among the young men of the place, causing them to 
fraternize more together, and possibly prove a counter 
attraction to something else that might not do them go 
much good as sound physical exercise. )

In conclusion, 1 would like to point out that we arc 
sufficiently out of the world here and I do not think it 
reasonable to discourage any thing that might brighten 
up the place and bring us a little more in touch with our 
institutions at home, and I. hope that any who doubt our 
usefulness will “see the error of their ways” and give 
us their active co-opcration.

I am Sir.

To the Editor of tiie Falkland Islands Magazine. 
Dear Sir.

If you will allow me space in your very use
ful periodical, I would like to call the attention of those.

The Officers elected for the ensuing year are 
F. I. King Chairman.
J. Lellman Secretary.
Win. Biggs 
John Aldridge 
It. Allan 
J. G. Kelway 
A. Fleuret

Mr.

!

5> Committee.

jj f

)Jos. Aldndgc 
W. Bound

„ II. Mannan ,
Tiie Anniversary Ball will be held as usual in the 

Assembly Boom on May 24 th, (Her Most Gracious Ma
jesty’s Birthday) and the usual Children’s Party will be 
given on May 25th to which all Children are hereby 
invited.

A fresh supply of sashes having arrived per last Mail, 
Members will be supplied with them at 15/-each, the 
Club retaining a claim of 9/- on each sash, so that no 
Member may dispose of them outside of the Society.

The attention of Camp members is called to Buie 20, 
“ That all members not residing in Stanley, their arrears 
not to exceed 12 months, if exceeding, such member to 
be expelled.”

ljj Stewards.)

r

Joseph Lellraan 
Secretary, S. B. C.

Extract from the Bulks of the S. B. C.
11. That every Member that is eligible to benefits, 

according to Buie 10, shall, in case of being unable to 
pursue his occupation from sickness or other infirmity, be 
entitled to the sum of 3/- per day for 26 consecutive

Your obedient Servant,
T. II. BOW ELL 

Captain of the Falkland Islands Volunteers.

Stanley.
May 4 tli 1893.
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PUBLIC NOTICES.Lf
•J

:
“ Richard Wiixiams. ” Stanley, April 1.5 1803.

A\ u—the seamen employed on hoard the above named vessel—wish to return 
our sincere thanks to the very many Friends who so ably helped us in our time of need 
(when the vessel caught fire) and trust that should we; at any time, be able to assist 
those placed in the same position as ourselves, we shalt not be found wanting.

Stephen Lamstkad, 0. Sandy all and James Bucket am.

1!:;
7ji
tj

f

! i

Whxiam Grierson—Blacksmith is prepared to receive all Camp orders. 
Iron rings of all sorts at moderate prices

i

i
Foil Sale. Five shares in the Assembly Boom Co. : tbe property of a Share

holder who has left lhe Islands. Apply to Mr. George Turner. Stanley,i
j
i

Very comfortably furnished apartments, with or without board, in the house of 
an English Family, Mrs. Wood, Calle Colon 157, Montevideo.

i

■S
i T. IT. Rowell has received instructions to reduce the Albums of .Falkland views 

to20.'- red morocco and 15/- green cloth cover, being the acfcfialkiet cost of production.. 
A good present to send to your friends at home, extra cover sufficent for posting.

Cash with order.

:
j::

•I

i Mrs. Ryan will be glad to do plain washing and sewing;.

Thomas Watson
has now on hand a general selection of 

Drapery and other Goods suitable for the Winter season.
Also a choice lot of Confections from one of the best London Manufacturers; 

Thomas Watson would draw special attention to liis 
first class Tea at 2/- per lb.

All orders punctually attended to.
Thomas Watson, General Store. Stanley.

■

:
■!

;
:

Y-
:.i
:!

A NICE GIRL’S RULES,
To give away more than I spend on myself.
To do all I can for every one at home first, before I go to walk or to parties. 
At a ball to make one forlorn girl happy and introduce her to some pleas

ant gentleman,—and to do this at every party, 
o draw other people out, without trying to shine myself 

As soon as I feel that I am talking or acting in such a way^
hesitate from shame to PRAY at that moment to leave the room*

UK DJiHPOEKV.

I.
II;
hi.
IV.

that I shouldV.

HXTllACT FROM “ BIJESSEP

'■
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Alex. Robertson’s
T-i i hI'i 1 q n jo!Jl X 5.VJ i 1ICII id -

;

Sheep Dip.
Each lotbs. of Highland Shioe? dtp equals the combined strength 0f ]q i 

Yellow Powder Dip and 2 gallons Soluble Fluid Dip, together with powerful 
Water-proofing efficacy, such as no other Dip possesses, the cost only slightly ] 
exceeding the price of a single gallon Fluid Dip.

The Highland Dip is made expressly for cold and wet climates. 
Correspondence invited. Full particulars from- the Manufacturer..

Manufacturing- Chemist. Oban. Scotland.Alex. Robertson, A. Pit. S. i
W. E. Turner. :\
PHOTOGRAPHER Stanley.

Portraits of sizes from Carte de Visite to BJ-.by GJ- taken ; a correct 
likeness guaranteed. Instantaneous. Portraits of children by the latest and 
proved apparatus. Copying a specialite, equal to original. Orders taken for en
largements by a leading Firm in London.

Interiors and Buildings taken by giving a few days notice.
All pictures to he paid for on delivery. No credit given.

j

Terms.

Notices. 5

Ar*v person or , persons found trespassing on the lands leased to the Kc-i 
presentalives of the late C. Hansen,' will be prosecuted with the utmost rigour of 
the Jaw. Andrew S. Baillon,

Attorney for R. Blake, Executor of the late C. Hansen. ;
Stanley. March -0, 1893.

A.nv person found trespassing on board the wreck of the “ Dennis Brun- •; 
drit” wilTbe prosecuted, A reward of £3 will be paid to any one, giving inform.:) 
mation that will lead to the conviction of the person or persons who have been 
c Y adrift and taking away some of the tackle and furniture of the above*

J. J. Felton.vessel.

.Subscribers to the Falkland Islands Magazine are reminded that tli#1' j 
May 1, 1893. Unstamped 2/6, Stamped 3/- per an nual /]Subscriptions are due on

A dvertisoments are inserted in the Magazine at the rate of Od. per li»$ j 
Cl 12 words, payable in advance.

’

;
Mr. VttiOSG—Ooverrnent School-master—has opened a Night School lU 

the Senior School room on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 6.30' o’clock.

■V
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Christ Church, Stanley.
CLERGY.

• . Rev. Lowther E. Brandon m. a, Doan and Colonial Chaplain. 
Rev. Edwin C. Aspinall. Assistant Colonial Chaplain-.

■

SELECT VESTRY.;l'I
:

Messrs. George Hurst, Minister’s Church-warden. 
George Turner. People’s 
0. W. Hill. Hon. Treasurer.
F. Darose. Sidesman.
J. Cl Robins.
F. I. King, .j

»
and Hon, Secretary.>> }}

-■\ 1j?

; j?

;•
t •
1 DIVINE SERVICE.

On Sunday at 11 A. M. and 7 r. m. On Wednesday at 7 r. M.
Tire Lord's Supper on July 2nd at 12.15 r. M. and on the 16th at 8 A. ve. 
The Sacrament of Baptism and Churching on any Sunday or week-day.

PRAYER MEETING.
In the house of the Rev. E. C. Aspinall on Mondays at 8 r. w. All are invited.

' SUNDAY SCHOOL and CATECHISING.
On Sunday in Christ Church at 10.30 A. m. and 2,30 i\ H. and on Wednes
day in the Schools at 11 A. M.

I)
ii

j*:
i

:
i
: :

•J
PRACTICES. ;

f

In Christ Church on Sunday and Wednesday at 8 p. ar. *4

!

WORKING PARTY.
At Mrs. Dean’s on Thursday evenings at 7 o’clock once a fortnight, June 29, 
July 13 and 27 ; at- Mrs. Feltons on Wednesday afternoons from 3'to 5 
o’clock once a fortnight, June 21, July 5 and 19.

«
r;
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^ r3siri as ,tsf
Epistle, 1 Peter 3, 8 : Gospel, Luke a, 1;

Evening, 1 Samuel 16 or 17: iJolmu: Psalms 2/ "-9.
Morning, 2 Samuel 1: Acts In, 140: Psalms 14-40.

Epistle, Romans O', 3.: Gospel. Matthew f>. 20.
Matthew’ 1, 1-23: . Psalms 4.7-1 1). 

Psalms 79-81.

1893..
2, 5th Sun. after Trinity,

' ’• )

/
J9, Otli „ fj J5

Kvening. 2 Samuel 12, 1-24 or 18:
Morning? 1 Chronicles 21: Acts 19, 21:

Epistle, Romans 6. 10: Gospel, Mark 8, 1.
Evening, 1 Chronicles 22 or 28,1-21: Matthew 8,1-18 :
Morning, 1 Chronicles 29, 9-29: Acts 23? 12: Psalms 110-113.

Epistle, Romans 8, 12 : Gospel, Matthew 7, 15.
Evening, 2 Chronicles 1 or 1 Kings 3 : Matthew 12.1 -22 : Psalmsl TO-J 18. 

25, St. James, Apostle and Martyr. Morning. 2 Kings 1, 1-10: Luke 9, 51-o7: Psalms 119, 33-7 2.
Epistle, Acts 11, 27-12, 1-3: Gospel, Matthew 20, 1-20.

Evening, Jeremiah 20, 8-10.: Matthew 13,1-24 : Psalms 119, 73-JO 1. 
Morning, 1 Kings 10, 1-25: Acts 28, 17: Psalms 144-1-10.

Epistle, 1 Corinthians 10. 1; Gospel, Luke 10, 1.
Kvening, 1 Kings 11, 1-15 or 11, 20: Matthew15, 21 : Psalms 147-150, 

DAILY BIBLE READINGS FOR JULY.
80 S Matt. 14. 1-12 2 S Matt. 2. 13-23 9 S Matt. 6. 1-18 16 S Matt. 9. 14-26j23 S Matt. 12. 1-1:1

■ 81 M. j, 14.13-23 3 M „ 3, 1-1710 M „ 6.19-3417 M „ 9. 27-3821 M „ 12. 14-80
4T- 4. 1-11 LIT „ 7. 1-1418 T ,,10. 1-1525 T „ 12.81-50
5W „ 4. 12-25 12 W 7. 15-2919 W ., 10. 16-3126 W .,
CT „ 5. 1-1613 T „ 8. 1-1720T „ 10. 32-4227 T
7 F „ 5. 17-32 14 F „ 8. 18-34 21 F „ 11. 1-15 28 V

1 S Matt. 2. 1-12 8 S ,, 5. 33-48 15 S 9. 1-13;22 S „ 11. 10-3029 S .,
BIRTHS.

16. 7th „ a

Psalms 82-85.
«■*23. 8th „ jj j?

80, 9th Suu. after Trinity.

:!

13. 1-17
13. 18-3() 
13. 31-18 
Jo. 41-58

Hansen Mrs., of a soli : May 3, Stanley.
Rummel Mrs., of a daughter : May 13, Freshwater Creek.
Cameron Mrs. John, of a son : May 3, San Carlos.
Coleman Mrs., of a son : May 11, Stanley.

MARRIAGES. "
Berntsen Brit an Os & Stewart Lucy : May 22, Stanley.
Glaedel William Edwin & Watson Louisa Edith : May 25, Orqueta.
Elmer William & Hubbard Celestina : June 15, Stanley.

DEATHS.
Porter Florence : May 30, Stanle}', Aged 11 years and 7 months.
McGill Gorden : May 11, Stanley. Aged 6 years and 4 months

IN MEMORIAM.
In loving memory of John Langdon, who went to rest, June 23. 1880.

Gone but not forgotten.
LIBRARIES and SAVINGS BANK

The Falkland Islands Lending Library is open every Friday in the Drill Hall 
at 3.30 r. M. Yearly subscriptions, to be paid in advance, for one book a week 5/. • f, »r 
two books a week 8/- : for a parcel of twelve books to be sent to the Camp 10/-.

Periodical Library(thirteen different Periodicals). Yearly subscriptions fur 
two books a week 4/-. ’

The Children’s Library open every Sunday in the Vestry, Christ Church at 
4 r. M. Yearly subscriptions 2A: half yearly 1A All subscriptions to be paid in advance.’

The Childrens Penny Savings Bank open every Monday in the Senior and 
Infant Schools at 9.30 and 10 A. m. respectively.

I
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My Dear Friends.
It is difficult, when one remembers,

^ that so many different minds will read this 
address, to know how exactly to reach you 

^ all and to give a message of cheer and com
fort to you ; but I trust that there may be 
a word to many. We live in strange times, 
when knowledge is increased and many run 
to and fro on the earth. When we consider 
the wonderful advances in invention and j weighing heavily upon us and will probably 
applied science in the last few years, such work out to our advantage in the ages to' 
as the steam engine, the steamer, the tele-j come, if we will only get away from self, 
phone, which have been brought actually i and look at things from God’s point of view 
under your notice in the Falkland Islands, j as laid down for us in the common sense 
and the numerous other things (which would j rules and regulations shown to us in the 
have seemed to our grandfathers and great, practical life of Christ, who should be our 
grandfathers as lying stories, or incredible great example and duty, 
wonders) that the newspapers constantly My metaphor must not be pushed to 
bring under our notice, our minds seem to its extreme or rigidly applied, for we are not 
be in a constant ferment and ever restless beings who lmvc no will or inherent motion as- 
for something new. How blessed then is the stars and planets, but God breathed iu- 
it to have a central spot of which we can to man the breath of life and man became 
say unto ourselves, “ Return unto thy rest, a living soul, 
oh my soul !” Astronomers tell us of the 
countless worlds rolling round us, and if we 
could by any means fly off into space, and be 
given such an increase of our powers of 
sight, that we might observe their whirling 
motions, moons round planets, planets round 
suns, and suns (for each separate star that 
we see, is a sun probably to some other 
world), each pursuing its own course, carry
ing with it its retinue of planets and moons, 
how confused we should be ! But there is off by our rising up in the strength and 
reason to believe that somewhere about the j beauty of our spiritual manhood—yielded 
region of the Pleiades(tliat hazy spot of to and influenced by the will of God-will 
diffused light, that we sometimes see in the go on continually working out in us a weight 
very far north on a clear night) is a central of misery and disappointment instead of that 
sun, which is at comparative rest in relation eternal weight of glory which God has laid 
to all the stars, and if knowing this, we then up for those who are not stiff-necked but 

V closely observed, we should notice that all yield to him in Christ Jesus.
were revolving in orderly measured motions Very Faithfully yours
round it, and we should have a sense of awe, Edww C. Aspinall. ’
of rest and peace, bo it is with the turmoil
and tumult of life, it all revolves about God Dean Brandon left Stanley May 24 and visited' 
and it is our own erratic motion, that makes Darwin &e., San Carlos, Douglas Station and Teal 
it appear at times, that there is a want of Inlet. Kctumcd to Stanley June 13.
harmony, regularity and purpose in the ways Thco](1 church beU Tm„ out from thc t0WCP of-
of life. We are so apt to be wrapt. up 111 Christ Church oil Sunday, June 11, after a silence of' 
the present, and befog our minds with im- 7 years, viz. since the peat-slip damaged the old cliurdk.

aginary fears of the future, (if wo think at 
all), not thinking deeply enough of what 
takes place, so as to see how our present de
pends on our past, and how we have- been 
led, so that what atone time seemed to us the 
greatest misfortune, has worked out into a 
present blessing, or looking ahead with 
sufficient faith to see that what has been 
will be, and that the trouble that is now

•So that in like manner as we can see 
good to have grown out of what we thought 
to be misfortune in the past, so our troubles 
and trials and the measures and littlenesses 
of our minds have been brought about by 
ourselves, and what we once thought good 
and necessaiyto us and selfishly grasped,. 
has turned out to be as the dead sea apples, 
fair outside but dust and ashes in our teeth..

These things if clung to, and not cast

/
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Tiis “IIkngist” left San Carlos for London 
June 5, wijJh her fourth cargo' of frozen mutton from 

• he Falkland?. She hail over 1 (5,000 carcases on bo;uvI 
from the East and West Falk lands. At. San Carlos this 
season a

On the 2-Itij May a face was hotted in Stanley 
Harbour between the Government gig and the lion. A. 
K. B lillon’s gig. This year the tables were turned, the 
Government gig coining in victorious by fully two 
lengths. The race was a close one, but after passing 
the Reservoir jetty it remained but for the Government 
gig to maintain its own, which it not only did, but 
placed its opponent further apart and won easily. I he 
course rowed was from the Fast slaughter house to 
Government House jetty.

Ills Excellency the Administrator presented to the 
successful crew, the prize money won by the challenge 
offered by His Honour The Judge and accepted by Mr. 
Baillon. The crews were as follows: —

Government Gig. Messrs. II. Stoctzcl, E. Saunscn, 
J. Davis, A. Ilardv, C. Spencer, J. Halliday,B. AY ilracr 
-Cox.

Mr. Baillon’s Gig. Messrs. Ed. Biggs, C. Hansen, 
Albert Biggs, Win. Etheridge, V. A. 11. Biggs, J.Kel- 
way, Tom Jones-Cox.
The Rev. E. G.Aspinall acted as Judge and Mr. J. Mc- 
Lauchlin as siarter.

on .
!

Try works lias been erected, thereby enabling 
the farmers mi the. East to have tlie offal boiled down, 
which had been formerly thrown on the beach.
Tryworks plant being somewhat different in construc
tion to others erected in the Falkland?, has been a sub
ject of criticism amongst engineers and doubts have ^ 
been expressed as to how it would answer the purpose 
for which it was intended.

Under the. able management of Mr. Robins, excellent 
results have been attained in the quality of tallow pro
duced and the amount of work accomplished, considering 
the small size of the digesters. The whole of the tallow 
was shipped by the “Ilengist” with the mutton.

Communicated.

i

The
j

1

;•

Passengers per“ Ilcngist” for England. James Reyn
olds, Joseph E, Tail (Engineer) and Patrick Gaskin.

Tiie Mail S. S. “ IIerodot” arrived from Punta 
Arenas, May 17. Passengers—J. Grcenshiclds, J. Camp
bell, J. Fell, J. Bovncll, Labani Giovanni. Cargo from 
the West Coast, 510 bags of liour, 15 bales of bay, 10 
bags of potatoes, 6 parcels of butter, cheese, &c.

The “Hcrodot” sailed for Europe May 20. Passengers 
—George Stewart (Teal River), M. Finlayson (Walker 
Creek), T, Morris, R. Cull, Kenneth McLeod, R. Ale 
Leod, Hector A. McDonald, Huns Petersen, T. W. 
Gresham, II. Mosley, T. O’Kelly, Vi tori Batchigarupi. 
Miss Ada Felton, Mr. Mrs. and Miss E. Bertrand and i 
children, Oscar Lagergreen, Captain Willis. Cargo for 
Europe, 1297 bales of wool and sheepskins, 119 casks 
of tallow.

Ox tite Evening of May 29tii a Ball was given 
in the Assembly Room, Stanley, in honour of the cele
bration of Her Majesty’s Birthday. About 150 were 
present. The Room was beautifully decorated for the 
occasion, the kindness of the Stanley Benefit. Club Ball 
Committee in lending flags &c. aiding much towards it.

His Excellency the Administrator and other officials 
were present. Everything went off happily and dancing 
was.kept up until 4 a. m.

Sergeant Quianlian discharged the duties of M. c. in 
a manner which showed he was no novice at the work.

To him also is clue all credit for the decoration of the 
room.

Patron.
Chairman. His Honour Judge Roulledge
The Hon. J. J. Felton, The lion. A. E. Baillon, 

The Very Rev. Dean Brandon, C. W. Hill Esq. W. 
W. Bertrand Esq. Vere Packe Esq. R. E. NicholEsq. 
W. A. Harding Esq. W. Spearman Esq. Sergt. Quian
lian, Hon. Secretary.

On May 23, The Usual Queen’s Birthday Ball 
was given in the Assembly Room and was largely attend
ed and on the next afternoon the children’s Treat was 
also given in the Assembly Room. The room was full 
cf children, who seemed thoroughly happy, amusing 
themselves with games which gave them good appetites 
for the substantial tea which followed.

A Band of Hope Meeting was held on June 
2. The attendance was small, owing to prevalent colds 
and bad weather. Three months papers were distributed, 
Magic Lantern slides shewn, and a capital recita
tion given by Robert Betts as Dr. Temperance, and 
Frank Mannan as his patient. They recited their parts 
in suitable dress and with much spirit.

Subscribers to the Band of Hope papers and to the 
F. L Magazine, who have not yet paid their subscrip
tion?,are requested to do so as soon as possible, as arrears 
occasion a good deal of unnecessary trouble.

Stanley “Swift” Football Club.
A Club under the above title has been formed by the 

young men of Stanley, which deserves the heartiest sup
port and the warmest sympathy of every well-wisher of 
the “ manful game”. The Club at present numbers in 
all about 40 members, of whom 1G may be termed 
“playing”, the rest being honorary members. It is 
pleasing to note that there has been an increase within 
the last two weeks of some 10 members; but what is 
greatly needed is an augmentation of the playing staff, 
so that there might be got together at least two teams of 
11 each. Young men intending to join the Club can 
obtain all needful information from Messrs. John Mc- 
Atasney, President; and Andrew Watson, Hon. Sec
retary ; or at the Club meetings, which arc held every 
Friday evening in the “ Social Club room ” at 8 o’clock.

Tiie Barque “ Orchid ”, Owner-Captain Tliom- 
left London January 30, Gravesend February 3, ar

rived at Falmouth February 9, left on the 22nd : cross
ed the Equator April 1, sighted the Eddystone May 
8, anchored in Stanley May 13. The “Lord Clyde” 
from Valparaiso, Captain Davies: cargo-Manganese 
ore; put in for repairs: one man severely injured by a 
iall from aloft, another was lost overboard at the same 
time. I he “ Sir George Seymore ” ,Owncrs-Towns- 
end& Brother, from Patagonia with general cargo, 
i he Zeliu Capt. Campbell from Sandy Point.

The following were the Coinmittc.
Ills Excellency G. Melville C. M. G.

)
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n*5 STANLEY RIFLE CLUB.
General Report for 1892-93.

The Officers and members, in presenting their 7lh Annual Financial and General Report, have to express 
their sincere thanks to the patrons, honorary members and public for their hearty financial assistance. The ex
penses for the year have been unusually heavy by having to repair nearly all sections of the Club’s property, 

7=1 ’ vis. butts, mounds, rifles, flags, &c. , also a fresh supply of ammunition has been necc33ary to enable the
Club to carry out its yearly engagements, which have been numerous. One, which has caused an agreable 
feeling of pride amongst the members, is the fact that Mr. F. Hardy has won for the second time the cup pre
sented to the Club by Mr. F. E. Cobb; should he win it in the ensuing year, the cup will become his own pro- 
perty. His Excellency Governor Goldsworthy has also presented the Club with a silver cup, as an aggregate 
prize. The maker of the 10 bc3t scores being the winner, subject to handicapping by His Excellency. Thi3 
cup has been won by W. E. Turner, becoming his own property. The season’s best scores are published with 
this report. We have had several matches with crews of II. M. Ships, and must most reluctantly acknowledge 
that we have been fairly beaten by a team from II. M. S. “Sirius.” The shooting on that day being much 
below the average in any other match. The members have every confidence and will use every effort to re
gain their laurels next year, should the opportunity occur, and hope that every financial assistance will be 
given as hitherto. W. E, Turner, Secretary. S. R. C.

Result of Competition for Sir Roger T. Goldsworthy’s silver cup(aggregatf. prize).
9 10 Total Handicapping Grand Total

83 82 82 74 73 73 73 71 70 7G6 Plus 20
64 62 62 55 54 53 53 49 46 57S
82 80 80 79 75 75 73 68 68
73 71 70 60 54 53 46 49 —
79 77 70 61 61 55 48 46 45
73 71 67 67 58 55 52 44 36 600

v/

Name 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Mr. Turner 85 
„ Coleman 80 
„ Rowell 84 
„ Duroso 76 
„ Quianlian83 
„ F. Hardy 77

On May 31 the Stanley Rifle Club held their Annual Meeting at the Rose Hotel to elect Officers and to pass 
the General and Financial Report. The following Officers were elected, Mr. F. Hardy, Chairman: Sergeant 
Instructor Quianlian, Vice ditto: Mr. W. E. Turner, Treasurer and Secretary.

786
758
746

180-n
766 Minus 20 
552 Plus 130 
625 Scratch

682
625
600ii

Financial Report for the year 1892-93.
Cr.

General Fund
Dr.

General Fund 
To New ledger & stationery 
,, F. Hardy for work on range 
„ F. I. Co’s a/c paints, brushes &
„ Printer-for rules & report 
„ New notice board at head quarters 6 0
„ R. II. Aldridge’s a/c 
„ Marker’s wages 20 weeks @5/- 5 0 0 
„ „ „ match day
,, Weekly prizes 19 weeks @ 5 /- 
,, Repair of flags & rifles

£ 16 0 
5 0 0 

19 3 
15 0

ly Cash in hand from last year £ 6 5 I

„ Annual subscriptions 16- 3 07 0

1 0 0 
4 15 0 

10 0
19 18 22 8 I

Prize FundPrize Fund
To Cash prizes, Annual Meeting 13 2 6

R. II. Aldridge for refreshments 15 0 
„ Marker

Ammunition Fund 
To Ammunition bought

By Balance from last year 
„ Public subscriptions

Ammunition Fund

By Sale of ammunition 
„ 790 rounds in hand

6 0 11 
13 9 010 0

15 7 6 19 9 11

7 11 2
„ „ expended at)

matches & practices
10 0 0 

3 19 04 8 0
11 19 ------ 13 19 0

47 4 11
By cash balance General Fund 

Prize
Ammunition „ 

Actual cash balance

2 9 10 
4 2 5 
1 19 10

»> iiIT 11

TJ l» 11
8 11

£55 16 £55 16 0
Audited and found correct. W. Qcunlian, Scrgt, Instructor.W. E. Turner, Secretary & Treasurer.
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£ kOH YOU GIRLS!

4r
loved building sand castles far more than the excitement, or angling. But as tune 
wore on Flora found that her comrades tirecl of their simple play and gave heed to the . 
alluring’cries of the fishes and very soon she was left all alone. .. .

For awhile she wandered about the sea side in an aimless manner and tried to join m 
the play of some younger children, but she found that she had lost all taste for then- 
games and a great longing came over her to go issliing .also.

So she went homesnd spun a beautiful silken line of blue, scarlet ana gold, with a 
most gorgeous bait ;as she gazed upon her creation she thought. ‘- Surely no fish willbe 
able to withstand so tempting a morsel! ” then gently gathering up her line she set out 
for the sea. Her companions made a great show of welcoming Tlora, but it was only 
outward, they were all jealous of her attractive bait and beautiful line, which was 
much longer than theirs and would reach far out into the deep water where swain the 
larger fishes. For a while Flora stood watching her old companions at their exciting 
sport and noticed that some were content with hooking one fish, while others had cap
tured several of the poor creatures and left them gasping on the bank a few moments 
for amusement, before returning them to their natural element, when they swam away 
sadder and wiser fishes.

At first Flora felt slightly timid and cast her line only a short distance from the 
shore. Soon a little fish espied the dazzling bait and with a sharp jerk was landed 
safely on the bank. For a moment Flora felt satisfied, but only for a moment, then 
addressing the little fish she said, “ You poor simple little thing ! it was r.o fi;n at all 
fishing for you, you were caught too easily, I shall now throw my line far, far out and 
perhaps I may secure one of those beautiful large fishes with golden scales. Ah ! then 
how happy I shall be ! How mv companions will envy my good fortune ! If I succeed 
I will never try again.” So disengaging her sharp hook with a cruel wrench from his 
tender mouth, she flung him into the water again.

Then gathering up her line slie cast it out with all her strength. The bait had hard
ly touched the surface of the sea before she felt a sharp tug at her line and a monster 
fish sprang from the water with her hook firmly fixed in its mouth. How excited she 
felt, as she drew him in shore and how lie strained at her feeble line, but she was slow
ly and surely drawing him nearer until within a few feet of the bank, when she lost 
all her cautiousness and in her excitement gave a sharp jerk which was more than her 
fragile line could bear. Then with a taunting look in his bold eye, that beautiful fisli r" 
swam away. Poor Flora, how she cried ! She felt as though her heart must break, she 
had been so sure of victory and had she but played him a little while longer all might 
have been well. She had lost the greater part of her beautiful line and had secured no- f 
thing, now the day was drawing towards its close and the thought of returning home 
without a fish was terrible to Flora. Oh, if she had only been content with her little 
feb, how happy she would have been ! Her companions jeered at her misfortune and 
asked her, “How she could expect such a slender thread as hers to hold so magnificent 
a creature 1 Flora replied not a word, but set to work preparing another bait to fix upon 
her broken hue. Her work was almost completed, when she was joined by a younger 
girl, who .stood timidly on the bank, as if undecided what to do. Flora smiled disdnin- 
iiilly at her as she watched her with line all in a tangle waiting for a bite. “Now,”thought 
she, “I will show her how I fish, although my line is shortened, I have experience, and 
wuai fish could be attracted by her lowly bait \ ” The water was beautifully clear,

Continued on the cover ,
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i;| and presently she. espied something swimming in the direction ofher bait. Could she 
believe her eyes, it was her own little fish, she could see its poor mouth torn by her 

v “ Ah” thought she, “I will secure him now.” * But the little fish was 
wary, lie swam round and round her. bait and his experienced eye. soon caught the 
gleam of the hook within its attractive covering, then suddenly spying another bait, not 

l nearly so attractive but with no sign of a hook within, he darted upon the tempting 
•j morsel and was soon safely landed and carried home by his happy yet merciful cap tor.. 

The shades of evening fell upon poor .Flora, mortified, dejected, disconsolate,
COiMMlfN ICATE1>.

!
Cruel hook.
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■ NATURAL HISTORY NOTES. I

) STRANGE CONTEST.
When riding along the coast of Little Creek, Cape Dolphin, a Rook was observed 

flying very quickly, pursued by a large Black Hawk. The latter made a sudden dasli 
at the other and snapped its wing. The wounded bird fell to the ground, the hawk 
followed and killed the rook. Query, Has any one noted a similar occurrence in the 
Falkland*?
X B. The Editor will be very pleased to receive and publish similar communications 
bearing on the natural history of the Falklands.

A Ewe versus Rooks.
In the Spring Point camps a ewe with twins was observed to come off victorious 

j after a prolonged contest with two rooks. The lambs had only been born an hour or 
two, and could hardly walk, one rook went before the ewe to attract her attention and 

j draw her away from the lambs, while the other remained behind, ready to pounce on 
the helpless creatures. But the mother sheep was too knowing, and. would, not move 

I a stop. After a long contest the rooks gave up the attempt and left the sheep in peace.
Cat and Dog life.

On West Point Island a dog was noticed barking in a great state of excitement at a 
water-butt. ()n going to investigate the reason, a cat was found in the butt almost ex- 

I . hausted and quite unable to extricate herself from her perilous position ; the butt being 
half full of water The dog and cat had always being firm friends. The former exhib
ited every demonstation of delight when his comrade was rescued..

Mare and Foal.
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Year ago—:when riding on Teal Inlet camps—a mare, which was known to have 
foal, galloped up to the riders whinnying, and then raced away again. Having done so 
two or three times, curiosity was excited and the party followed the mare. She.led 
them to a ditch in which her foal was! logged and thus saved it from a lingering death.

When shooting snipe on the San Carlos camps some years ago, a hawk was obser- 
i ved watching the progress of the sport with great attention. At last, just as a snipe 

had been shot, thehawk swooped down, caught it before it reached the ground and flew 
away with its prize. The sportsman was so astonished at the audacity of the hawk 
that it was out of range before lie thought of firing.o o o .

i
:
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fNotices.
Tenders for the completion of the fence(batten) on the south and south west of 

Christ Church are required. Mr. George Turner, Hon. Secretary, will supply any^in
formation needed and will receive the tenders (sea led). The Select Vost'ryunas o 
materials.

i
:

i

will beA meeting of the Registered Vestry and Congregation of Christ Church 
• held in the Vestry on Wednesday next, June 28, at 8 kw. i;•

■
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Alex. Robertsorfs 

Highland Sheep Dip.
V»;"fr»«4 offiiy. ,»oir»S,;» other Dr W*** *• -»* -If **l

fc««t r* tf-CM-eSondence invited. Full particulars trom the Manuiactmvr.
Alex. Robertson, A. Fh. S. Manitfactukisg Chemist. Oban, S^tland;

Notices.
the lands leased to tire He,Any person or persons found trespassing 

pvesentatives of the late C. Hansen,.will be prosecuted with the utmost rigour of
•tlie law. Andrew E. Baillon.

Attorney for R. Blake, Executor of the late C. Hansen.

on

Stanley, March 20, 1893.

Any person. found trespassing on hoard the wreck of the Dennis Brun- 
driU will be prosecuted, A reward of £3 will be paid to any one, giving infor
mation that will lead to the conviction of the person or persons who havebcwi 
cutting adrift and taking away some of the taclde and furniture of the above

J. J. Felton.Vessel.

Subscribers to the Falkland Islands Magazine arc reminded that their 
Subscriptions are due on May J, 1893. Unstamped 2/(5, Stamped 3/- per annum.

Advertisements are inserted in the Magazine at the rate of (id. per line, 
of 12 words, payable in advance.

., „ UurosE—Govemient School-master—has opened a Niodit School it
the Senior School room on Tuesdays and Thursdays at (5.30 o’clock?

i- H. Rowtu \rahes to mform his friends that he has no immediate 
monfrnn of quitting the Falkland*; a rumour circulated to the contrary notwith
standing. A timely intimation will be given when such is likely to “

Stanley. Junk 1. 1893. occur.

• * f 0N*Sf;f 0F German Empire in Stanley will 1, n; A f«r an)’
inforuudwn respecting the piesent whereabouts of one WUbehn W ll ^ who b* 
t.« communicated with his friends for more than six''years! ^ ’

Stanley. Jvnk, 1893.

fc.
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EXTRACT FROM THE SOTPLEMENTARY GAZETTE. JUNE 17, T.m.

Whereas the- Right Honourable lire Secretary of State- for the Colonics by a Despatch No. 2;>, of the 12th: of 
March, 1892, issued an instruction to the effect that there-v.-as no land available in the-Falkland Islands for the 

; purpose of leasing, and by further instructions contained in Despatch No. 1G ol 1 he 3 1st of January, 1893, direct- 
jb ed certain steps to-be taken for the purpose-of ascertaining the probable demand for the purchase of land by the*

] inhabitants of the Colony; and Whereas applications have-been received from certain inhabitants of the Colony 
■ for the purchase of land; and Whereas it fs now deemed expedient to carry out the several instructions of* 
j she Secretory of State as set forth in Ilis Lordship’s Despatch of last-mentioned dale :

Be it resolved that the followingconditions bepublished for the information of intending purchasers as the con- 
18 ditious under which any land to be reserved for sale-will be exposed to public, auction:

1. —That the latest dale up to which applications for the-purchase of reserved land by intending purchasers* 
j ■ shall be received by the-Government shall be the 31st July, 1893.

2. —-That all land reserved shall be exposed to public auction at an upset price of four shillings per acre.

i 3.—That the purchasers shall be- allowed ten years to complete the purchase of the land bought by equal
ly yearly payments.

4. —That the first instalment of the purchase money shall he paid by the purchaser immediately after the
j sale to him, and interest at the rate1 of 2 i- per cent per annum shall be payable half yearly on the unpaid balance- 

of the purchase money.

5. —No title shall issue-to the- purchaser until the-last instalment of the purchase money shall have been paid,

G.—That any payments to be claimed by the outgoing lessee for improvements shall he payable by the pur
chaser on valuation at date of entry or at some later date by special agreement with the-outgoing lessee, ap
proved of by the Government.

. 7.—-That before any stock shall be placed by the purchaser on the-lands so purchased , a suitable dwelling- 
house shall be erected ; proper arrangements for the dipping of sheep provided ; and the lands shall be complete
ly fenced in by a proper sheep-proof fence, the cost to be borne equally by the purchaser and the lessee of the- 
surrounding land.

8.—That any alienation of the lands purchased before the purchaser shall have paid up all instalments of the- 
purchase-money due under the said purchase shall render the purchase null and void, and the lands so alienated 
shall revert to and become the property of the Crown,; provided always that on the death of any purchaser be
fore the completion of the purchase and the issue of the title to him shall have been made,, the Governor in 
Council shall in the event of the heirs of the purchaser declining to fulfil the contract for purchase direct a sale of 
the said lands to be made by public auction and allow compensation to the heirs of the deceased for any improve
ments on the lands so directed to be sold. Provided,, however, that any purchase made under the foregoing 
proviso shall not entitle the purchaser to any extention of the period of purchase over and above the original

i
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I period of purchase.

iPassed and approved in. Legislative Council the 14 th day of June, 1893'.
' :

(Signed) C. W. Hill.

Clerk of Council-

T o be submitted for approval to the Secretary of State.
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CHRIST CIIURCII CATHEDRAL.
Clergy.—-Rev. Lowtlier E. Brandon m. a. Dean and Colonial Chaplain;.

Rev. E. C. Aspinail- Assistant Colonial Chaplain.
Select Vestry.—Chief Constable Ilurst, Minister’s Church-warden.

Mr. George Turner, People’s Church-warden and Hon. Secretary.
Mr. C. W. Hill, Hon. Treas. Messrs. E. Durose and J. C. Robins, Sidesmen- 
Mr. F. I. King.
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The Lessons, &q. fop. every Sunday and HLlyda* in August.
6. 1 GiliS. after Trinity, Morning, I .Kings 12: Romans 0: Psalms .30-.>l-

Epistle. I Corinthians 32. I-tT : <Gospel, Luke IV. 44-47.
E veiling, I Kings 13 or 17 : Mbit. 19. '27-'20. 17: Ps. 32-34.
Morning,. I Kings 18: Romans 11.'1-25 : Psalm 08.

Epistle, 1 Corinthians 15. 1-11 : Gospel. Luke 18. 9-14. 
Evening. 1 Kings 29 or 21Matt. '23. 1-13: Psalms 09-/(t 
Morning, I Kings '22.1-4.1 :1 Corinthians 1. 1-20 :Fs; 102-3. ^

Epistle, 2 Corinthians 3. 4-9 : Gosgxd, Mark 7. 31-37.
Evening, "2 Kings i 1-10 or 4. 8-38 : Matt. 20. 1-57 : Pa 104.. 
Morning, Genesis 28. 10-18: 1 Cor. 4. 18 & 5 : Pa 110-318.

Epistle, Act 5. 12-JO : Gospel, Like 22. 24-30.
Evening, DeuL 18. 15; Matt. 28 ; Psalm 2 /9. 1-32.

27. 13th S. after Trinity. Morning, 2 Kings 5: 1 Corinthians 7.2; Psalms 123-125.
Epistle. Galatians 3. 10-22: Gospel, Luke-10. 23-35.

Evening, 2 Kings 0. 1-23 or 7: Mark 2. 1-22: Ps. 126-13L

13. llrh JT

20. 12 th • '}•

24-. St, Bartboltfmew^ 
Aposrio <k Martyr, j

The Daily Bible Readings for August.
G S Matt. H». lo-2k;I3S MjUL 2iV17-ai'.-2ftS Mali- -2X 3-1 FIT S 5Lill. 2r..:ll-UJ. 

J7-I-I3;UM 21. l-UfrHAL .. 2;>. 23.-3 a*28 M
17. 1 f-27il5 T ,, 21.17-32! >2 T *24, 3-1 1 2.) T

,, is. l-2i>]ll5W 21.33-J-r.iRi \V .. 21. !.#-:« :H> YV
IS.21-35|17T ,, *22, i-I-lfil T .. -:>3.;7] T

„ III. 13-?,i)jl8 F „ 22. la-nil *:» F 25. 1-1:5:
2(». I-UVUVS 22.31-11426 S .. 25.

t: 2(1. 1 -1 :v 
26.11 r 

., 26.3 MS: 
2*;. 17-7.3

--
1 TMatth. S
2 TV l.V 1-11? !>

I5.Ii.-2s .10 
15.11 
16. 1-12.12

V

x
4 F 
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Births.
Bell..-On Slav 24. at Stanley, the wife of James Bell, Junior. of a son.
Mo^all.-Oji June 22. at North Arm, the wife of Archibald• McCall. of a 
Hardy.-On June 31); at Stanley, the wife of W. R. Hardy, of a daughter. 
Asrrs4UL.-0n July S, a t Stanley, the wile of Rev. E. C. A sp ma il, of a son—still-born..

Ma rpjage.
Din : HubbaRix—On June 21; at Stanley, Charles Dix to Margaret Hubbard.

Divine .Service
On Sunday at 11 A. M. and 7 r. M. On Wednesday at 7 r. >*.
The Lord's Supper on August 0th at 1215 J\ m. and on the 20th at 8 a ml 
The Sacrament of Baptism and Churching on any Sunday or wcek-dav.

Prayer Meeting.
In the house of tli'o Rev, E. C. Aspinall’on Mondays at 8 P. M. A.H are. invite L

son.

*:

Sunday School and Catechising.
On Sunday in Christ Church at 10.30 a. m, and 2.30 p. m. and on. Wednes
day in the Schools at 11 A. if.

PRACTICES.
In Christ. Church on Sunday and Wednesday at -S i’ M.

Working Party,
At Mrs. 1 lean’s on Thursday evenings at- 7 o'clock once a fortnight, July 27. 
August 10and 24; at- Mrs. Felton's on Wednesday afternoons from 3 to 5
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EXTRACT FROM THE FALKLAND ISLANDS GAZETTE. July G 1803.

Proposed sale of land in the East and West Fai.ki.ands.

With reference to the Resolutions published in the Supplementary Gazette of the 17th June 1803',. 
setting forth the conditions under which the sale of land in the Falkland Islands will take place, Ilis Excellency 
the Administrator directs it to-be notified, for general information, that the following is a list up to date of- 
eertain portions of lands, with an aggregate of 07,000 acres, which having been surrendered by (lie present 
leaseholders in terms of paragraph 10 of the Secretary of State's Despatch-, Nov 1(1, of the 31st January, may, 
after survey of the acreage contained therein, be offered for sale in whole or in-part as the Government may 
consider advisable, subject to the terms of the Resolutions- above referred lo>

i
East Falkland Island.

1. Sections No. 58, 59, GO, G1 and G2, situated in the East Falkland Island, at present' in the occupation-- 
of Captain 1L C. Packe.

2. Section No. 53, known as Salt Lagoon, at present- in the occupation of'W. IC. Cameron, Esq.
3. Two Sections known as Whittington's-Rincon, at present in the occupation of J. GrccnshicldsEsq.
4. Sections 35 and 38, at present in the occupation of the Falkland Islands Company.
5. A section of land, being part of Station known as Cape Frchcl, at present in the occupation of Mr. A. 

HI. Pilaluga.
G. That portion of land at present in the occupation of J. J. Felton,Esq. .lying to the S. E. of a line drawn- 

from the South Arm of Salvador, to the N. W. corner of Section No. 4-1, in the occupation-of the F. I. Company.

West Falkland Island.

A section of land lying in a North Westerly direction within said Station’ofPort Stephens Station.
Port Stephens, and having a water frontage both on the South and East of the South Easterly point, at present 
in the occupation of Messrs. Dean and Sons.

Spring Point Station. All that portion of the Stat ion known as Spring Point, lying to the S. W. by a 
line drawn from Mound Point to Watering Cove, at present in the occupation of Messrs. Stickney, Brothers.

Port Howard Station. All that land contained between the boundary line parting Port Purvis and 
Adelaide Stations and a line running parallel to the same, starting from the boundary line between Port Purvis 
and Chartres Stations and running into the sea, at present in the occupation of J. L. Waldron, Esq.

West Fox Bay Station. A portion of the Station lying to the S. S. W. of Christmas Harbour and Chartres 
River, and bounded on the West by Port Philomel; at present in the occupation of Messrs. Baillon and Stickney.

With reference to the Government notice in the Gazette of 23rd of March last, notifying the issue of a 
Scaling license to capture seals off the Jason Islands during the present open season to J. Luchtcmburg and Hugh 
Grant, His Excellency the Administrator directs intimation to be hereby made that he has received instructions 
from the Right Honourable the Secretary of State to cancel such license and to refund the money paid for the 
same.

I.
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June 17 1803.EXTRACT FROM THE FALKLAND ISLANDS GAZETTE.

His Excellency the Administrator in directing the publication for general information of the following Reso-
land ot be reserved for sale will be exposed tolutions (*) dealing with the conditions under which any 

public auction, directs also that the following extracts from a Despatch by the Right Honourable tho 
Secretap" of State dated 12th March, 1892, be nowocucwij vi okuu uiucu x^ui luaiw, ^ made public, so that the inhabitants of the Colony generally
may be informed as to why there is no land available for leasing to applicants for grazing leases.

r

{
i
:Downing Street, 12th March 1802.

Sir, With reference to previous correspondence respecting the rights of the Government of the
Falkland Islands in relation to certain lessees and purchasers of Crown lands in that Colony, I have the honour to 
inform you that in view of the claims put forward by the lessees and the possibility of the Colonial Government 
being involved in litigation, I have consulted the Law Officers of the Crown upon the rights of the Colonial 
Government in respect of the Crown Lands, and I am advised that, if a survey should prove that the quantity of 
land occupied by any lessee and comprised within the boundaries defined in his lease exceeds the quantity which 
was staled in the lease and upon which the rent reserved by the lease was computed at the rate prescribed by the 
Ordinance under which the lease was granted, the Colonial Government is not legally or equitably entitled to have 
the lease rectified either by correcting the statement of the acreage of the land leased in accordance with the sur
vey and increasing the rent-in proportion to the increased acreage or by altering the boundaries of the land leased 
so as to include only the quantity of land stated in the lease.

Falkland Islands, No. 25.
■

?
*

2. I am further advised that upon the expiration of a lease the Colonial Government is not legally or equitably 
entitled in granting anew lease to the former lessee under Section2of Ordinance 0 of 1882 to comprise in the new 
lease so much only of the land comprised within the boundaries defined in the old lease as shall be ascertained by 
survey to contain the number of acres specified in the old lease and to lease to any other person or persons the sur
plus of such land or to comprise in the new lease the whole of such land and to reserve the rent at the rate of £20 
for every six thousand acres of the actual quantity of such land as ascertained by survey.

to instruct you to grant to the holders of the expired leases new 
leases of such of the lands comprised in the expired leases as the Governor in Execut ive Council shall not think it 
expedient to sell, or reserve for public uses, at the rate of £20 for every six thousand acres of the quantities stated 
in the expired leases without any stipulations for increase or dimunition of rent in the event of such quantities 
proving on survey to be greater or less than the actual quantities of land comprised within the boundaries stated 
in the leases and defined in the official chart.

3. Having regard to this opinion I am

4. The effect of this will be that there will bo no land available for leasing to the applicants for grazing leases, 
but it is possible that some of them may be willing to purchase land, and you should consider with your Executive 
Council and report to me whether it is expedient that any portions of the land comprised in any of the expired 
leases should be put up for sale under Section 2 of ordinance U of 1882, and you should reserve out of the new lease 
any land which you think it expedient to sell pending the decision of the Secretary of State.

5. I am also advised that in the case of a lease in which the boundaries were not completely defined but 
stated as extending for a specified distance from a given point, if it appeared that the lessee had occupied 
land than according to the practice and interpretation at the time of the granting of the lease ho was entitled tooc.r 
eppy, the Colonial Government would not bo legally or equitably entitled (a) to resume possession of any land oc
cupied by the lessee beyond the boundaries stated in the lease as ascertained by survey, or (n) to recover back 
rent for tho use and occupation of such land.

I

were 
no more

f

> i
8. You will have the goodness to inform the Memorialists, whose petition accompanied vour despatch No. 

318 of 19th August last that, having regard to the advice which I have received from the Law Officers of the 
Crown as to the legal rights and powers of the Colonial Government, I am unable to comply with their petit ion.

In these circumstances it is obviously inexpedient that the Colony should incur the expense of a general sur- 
v'-y and it will depend upon your reply to paragraphs 3 and 5 of this despatch whether there will he any necessity 
£>r a surveyor to proceed to the Colony for the purpose of making particular surveys.

I have &c*

i

i(Signed) Knutsfobu,

* Issued in the June number.
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in so far as they forgot Christ—anchristian humanity, 
of tlic “ world,” and the servant of Christ has to over
come them. St. John says, “ Whatsoever is begotten, 
of God overcomclh tlie. world, and this is the victory 
that hath overcome the world, our faith.” 1 John 
v. 1.

My Dear Friends,
Words are often used without any definite meaning 

attached to them. “ Love not the world.” “ Whatso
ever is horn of God overoometh the world,” 1 John, in. 
If), and v., 4. “ Denounce the pomps and vanities of
this wicked world,” Catechism. What dees the word 
“ world ” mean in these passages ?

The word “world” (cosmos-order) is used in Scripture 
in different senses. For the universe, Romans i. 20 ; 
for lho earth, John i. 0 ; for the human race, John 
in. 16 ; in John v. 4- the “world” means unchristian 
humanity—those of the human race—whether in 
Christian or heathen lands—who are living without 
Christy uninfluenced by faith in God. “ The wicked 
shall be turned into hell, all the nations that forget 
God.” Psalm ix. 17. Christians therefore have to 
overcome, conquer, vanquish all opposition to their 
higher life which comes from this unchristian humanity 
—that is, from men who are living for self, influenced 
by no other motives than selfish one3, “ without God 
in the world.”

T he “ -world ” in the days of St. John was under the 
rule of cruelty and vice ; acts were done with approval 
in open day which now dare not be committed in 
Christian countries, or must seek the deepest darkness. 
Christians iu those days had in very fact to imitate the 
Lord Jesus—to carry their cross to the place of execu
tion and there suffer the lingering death of crucifixion 
for Christ’s sake. Luke ix. 23.. They had to come 
out and be separate from all uncleanness. 2 Corinthians 
vi. 17.

“ The “ world ” in our day has to a certain extent 
been overcome—and is still being overcome—by Christ, 
lie has lifted the standard of truth, honesty, purity, 
love for our follow men on to a higher plane or level. 
But the Christian Church lias much to do. She has

1st.—The Christian “hath overcome the world,” the 
past tense. When one consciously ranges-himself on. 
the side of God ; when one,, remembering- the sign of 
the cross placed on his forehead in baptism, determines 
that he will not be ashamed to confess the faith of 
Christ crucified and manfully to fight under his banner 
against the “world” (Baptismal service), of such 
one at' once it inay be said be “ hath overcome the 
world.” He has taken his staud with the servants of 
Christ, lie is bound to run contrary to all that is 
untrue, dishonest, unfaithful, unjust, unloving, mean, 
and ungodlike. In doing so he has in many cases the 
so-called religious world against him. Its standard, 
more especially as regards our conduct- towards one 
another, falls very much below the standard set up for 
us by Christ. Hence come, even in the religious world, 
all those bitter speeches, false imputations, scandal- 
mongering and mischief-making which prevail to such 
an extent among us, separating very friends, causing 
heart pain, and, in many cases, actual loss to many. 
The Christian’s life and speech have to be seasoned with 
the salt of Christ’s love, wisdom and tact. This is - 
what is meant by “ conversion ”—the turning of one’s 
back on all that is contrary to Christian life, and the 
setting of the face to all that is Christ-like. This is 
the first beginning of the higher life under the impulse 
of the Spirit. It is like the recruit receiving tho ■ 
Queen’s shilling, taking the oath of allegiance and 
obedience, putting on bis uniform and arming himself 
with his weapons. But then follows:—

2nd.—The longlife of warfare. Wc need to “over
come the world ”—present tense—every day and every 
hour of our life. Jesus Christ did so. Though 
“ perfect God ” He became “ perfect Man ” of Mary 
that He also might “overcome.” The fact that He 
“hath overcome” is testified (l) by Ills baptism—
“ water,” when bathed in the waters of Jordan, Ho 
signified the spotless purity of His life, ever in line 
with the will of His Father—“ not my will but thine 
be done; (2) by liis death—“ blood,” when lie died 
that we might live, He bore the curse pronounced on 
sin, that wc might be freed from that curse; He 
willingly, in submission to the Father’s will, passed 
through the dread portals of death and lay for three 
days in the grave; (3) by “ the Spirit” in the 'Word of 
God, in the witness of the apostles and in the heart of 
each true seeker after God, taking of the things of God 
and showing each earnest man how fully they satisfy the 
longings of the heart, how they spur him onward and 
upward into higher planes of living than he has yet 
attained. Christ throughout his whole earthly life was 
ever “ overcoming the world,” the opposition of men 
wrapped up in self, careless of God’s honour and the 
well-being of mankind, so long as they added to their 
own honour, power and self-indulgence. So the 
Christian should ever aim at a higher standard of 
character and practice thau that yhicli satisfies the-

an

not made Christians or disciples of all nation's or yet 
even of our own nation. Matthew xxvm. 19 (margin). 
To illustrate my meaning; the standard of honesty, 
truth and fair dealing in business life docs not come up 
to the standard which regulates social intercourse: One 
who would scorn to tell a lie or deceive in private life, 
looks upon it as the sign of a good business man, in 
commercial transactions to lie diplomatically. Chris
tianity knows nothing of such distinctions. “ Let your 
speech be yea, yea ; nay, nay.” Matthew y. 37. 
The Christian when affirming or denying should have 
such a charactar for truth under all circumstances and 
in all relations of life, that his simple “yes ” or “ no” 
would carry with it all the weight of an oath.

How Is the Christian to overcome the “ world ” now ? 
In our small community all arc professedly Christian, or 
have a deep respect for the teaeliing of Christ. But wc 
cannot say that Christ’s last commission to His Church 
has been carried out in the Falkland Islands. Arc the 
people of this colony living as Christ’s disciples ? Has 
each one dropped self and lost his or her natural will iu 
the will of God ? The groat sin of mankind is self- 
will—the doing of that which self prefers, not that 
which God wills; living, planning and working for 
oneself and the objects connected with or related to 
self, with little thought as to what is right in the sight 
0f God. Iu our Christian country such persons are'—

r!
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education of their children, we trusted that children 
would be sent regularly to Sunday School and A\ cd- 
nesday catechising, bringing their Prayer-books with 
them.

3. That the practice of being married in private 
houses in Stanley was on the increase. As we are bap
tized and confirmed in the Church and will be carried 
thither on our way to our hist resting place, the Church 
is the proper place for entering upon the most serious 
step man or woman can take in this life. He trusted 
that the whole congregation would, as far as possible, 
encourage the solemnization of marriages in the 
Church.

4. That the Select Vestry wished to consult the 
Registered Vestry about the roof of the Church, which, 
though a patent lead-iron roofing specially recommended 
by the architect, was a complete failure as regards 
keeping out the rain.

After much discussion it was determined—
(a) To have special offertories on the first Sunday 

in August—the 6th—towards the cost, of the roof, 
calculated to be about £130; to have a Service of Song- 
—Elijah—on the same Sunday towards the expense.

(b) That the Registered Vestry—at the suggestion of 
Mr. Durose—should write to all friends in the camp 
and ask for assistance in meeting this great and unex
pected expense.

(c) That the congregation might increase the offer
tories on Sundays and that the children should be 
trained to give in the offertories by being encouraged 
to save up a penny or more during the week for the 
offertory of the ensuing Sunday.

The Judge related how a clergyman of his acquain
tance made a calculation of the average number of 
coins given by his congregation each Sunday, and then 
told them, that if they increased their usual offering 
sevenfold on one Sunday only, the needed sum would be 
obtained. They acted on his suggestion and a debt of 
£800 was cleared off.

mass of Christians. To be more pure in act and word, 
more truthful, more honest, more trustworthy, more 
cheerful and helpful than ho has yet been.

Though nothing can be added to the revelation which 
the Father has given us through Ilis Son Jesus Christ 
yet that revelation is better understood than it was, 
either at first or in the past ages of Christianity, and 
will be still better understood by the generations who 
will follow us. It ought always to be the prayer and 
endeavour of Christ's servants to enter more and more 
into the spirit of His revelation, that as we have reaped 
the advantage of the growth and progress of the 
generations which have gone before us, so those who 
come after us may likewise benefit bv our advance.

Nothing but faith in Jesus as the Son of God can 
really give the spiritual power required in this struggle. 
First we have his example of perfect manhood to strive 
after; then we have the knowledge which he has given 
us of the Father—the God who ever loves even those 
who, like the prodigal, have thrown off his easy rule;

• next we have courage to approach the Father through 
our great High Priest—Jesus Christ, who has entered 
heaven itself with His own blood, and there, bearing on

• His glorified body the marks of His death, He ever 
presents our prayers, purified and purged in his hands ; 
lastly, Jesus pours His Spirit into the hearts of weak 
and sinful men to give them the inclination and power 
to rise and live this better life.

The spirit of Christ can alone overcome the world. 
The spirit of humility and love. If we live a better 
life than that of others it is God who has given us the 
the wish and strength. We are compassed with faults, 
there can be no room for pride, self-conceit, or con
tempt of others.

Dare to live up to this higher standard. Dare to 
stand with the few, or alone, if Christ calls to do so. 
Dare to be considered singular, odd, pharisaical, so 
long as it arises from your life being more christ-like 
than that of others. Dare to be of those who consider

*

the growth of the inner life of far higher importance 
than the mere acquisition of wealth, position or self- 
indulgence.

The “ Result ” left San Carlos for Stanley on 
June 14th, with mails and passengers, at <5.30 p.m., 
with a moderate breeze from the S. S. E. About 6.30, 
when close to the Eddystonc the wind began to freshen 
from the S. E., and, before the sails could be taken in, 
the jib and main-sail blew away and a short time after 
the mizzen sheets were carried away, leaving us with 
only the stay-sail on her. This gale blew for forty 
eight hours without any abating, and it was the opinion 
of all on board that the sea was as high as we had ever 
seeu it before. The wind suddenly took off, and, before 
sail could be made the seas came tumbing on board 
one after the other, carrying away stanchions and 
bulwarks, slaving in boats, and breaking the glass of 
the cabin skylight. Before the holes could he stopped 
at the broken stanchions a large quantity of water got 
into the ship, which gave us plenty of work to keep her 
clear. On Saturday the 11th, the wind went to the W. 
so we began to make, for the land and were looking 
forward to Sunday in Stanley, when suddenly the wind 
foil light—then calm. On Sunday, when not far from 

Wednesdays at the Schools were the only j land, the wind again sprang up, increasing to a gale 
c pportaaities we had of aiding parents in the religious | and blowing even harder than the first, from S. E. to

Very faithfully yours,
Lowtuer E. Brandon.

CHRIST CHURCH.
A Meeting of the Registered Vestry was held on 

Wednesday, June 28th, 1893.
The Dean said that the Select Vestry wished to 

consult with the Registered Vestry on certain Church 
matters.

■_

J. To improve the children in Church singing it was 
proposed to commence Sunday School at 2.30 p.m. and 
to have a practice for all the children, and any others 
who may wish to attend, at 3. 30 p.m., that they might 
he the better able to join in our Church Services and, as 
they grew up and went to the camp, be capable of 
helping in the singing at camp services. The children 
are to bring their Prayer-books and Hymn-books1— 
Hymnal Companion and Sun key.

2. That a? the Sunday School and catechising classes : 
at 11 a.iii. on
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S. W., changing very often and Wowing away our sails 
for the second time and etiusing us to drift away again 
at the mercy of wind and sea.

Our water ran short on the Sunday, so we began to 
look about for means of getting a fresh supply. In the 
cabin skylight there was a piece of brass tubing about 
two feet long for hanging the lamp to; this we bent 
to the shape of a half-moon, connected one end with 
the cover of a large saucepan and put the other end 
into the spout of a kettle. We then filled the saucepan 
with sea-water, made it boil, and the steam, generated 
in the saucepan, passed through the tube into the 
kcttlc-=—the kettle being placed in a large tub of cold 
water—and condensed into beautifully fresh water. 
Thus the difficulty of ‘‘Where and how shall we get 
water to drink?” was overcome. From Sunday the 
17th, when the second gale began, until Sunday the 
23th, when we arrived in Stanley, we had one con
tinued battle to light.

It was unanimously agreed by all the passengers on 
board that “Our very best thanks were due to Captain 
Fugellie for the able way in which he acted throughout 
the whole time of trouble.” He was always bright 
and cheerful, always ready for duty, a thorough sailor 
and a good navigator. A word for the ship. She is 
strong and a good sea-boat; in fact, just the kind of 
ship to encounter a heavy gale.

Passengers on board:—Mrs. Adams and Mrs. John 
MacAskell, Jun.; Messrs. Robins, Ingwerscn, Peter 
Suircz, John MacAskell, Jun., D. Mitchell, II. Thomp
son, T. Roberts, C. Martin, Peter Fugellie, S. Miller 
(Hill Cove) and — Jansen.

Crew:—Captain Fugellie, A. Wilson, W. Schaaf, 
M. Mutheson and A Sylvia.

The “ Argvleshire,” having been much damaged in 
a gale, was wrecked on the Flat Jason Islands, 
June 17th. AIL escaped safely to land, and were 
brought into Stanley in the “lone.” A court of 
inquiry was held in the Courthouse, July Gtli, regard
ing her loss. Ilis Honour Judge Routledge presided, 
with Captain Thomas, of the barque “ Orchid,” and 
Captain Sekles, of the barque “Sir Geo. F. Seymour,” 
as assessors. After hearing the evidence of the Cap
tain and the first and second officers the Court came to 
the finding—That the loss of the vessel occurred through 
a grave error of judgment on the part of the Captain, 
when after sighting wlmt was supposed to be the Eddy- 
stone Rock, lie did. not stand out to sea, seeing that 
niglit was approaching and he was not certain of his 
position. At the same time the Court added a rider to 
the above, expressing a hope that the Board of Trade 
would take a lenient view of the case in consideration 
of the anxiety felt by the Captain to reach a port, 
owing to the leaky condition of the ship, and that lie 
did everything in his power to save her when he found 
the danger she was in.

The “Zelia,” Captain Campbell, sailed for San 
Carlos, &c., and the coast, June 30th.

Erratum.—The “Lord Clyde” did not lose a man 
overboard as reported in the June number of the 
Magazine.

The Mail s. s. “Osihis” arrived from Tronic Video- 
on June 23rd. Passengers:—Mr. and Mrs. Goss and 
child, Mr. and Mrs. Dawkins for Hill Cove, Mr. 
(Police Constable) and Mrs. Lloyd and child, II. Broa 
R. Ferine,—McCarthy and Thomas 0’Kellv. Cargo 
from Europe: 3S50 packages. Cargo from Monte 
Video: 100 bags of maize, SO bags of pollard, 2 bags 
of nuts, 8 baskets of fruit and sundries.

The “ Osiris ” sailed for Punta Arenas June 27th. 
Passengers:—Janies McKay, Patrick Orr, Andrew 
lCylc, James Betts, Henry Wilson,. Ralph Smitli(Jolm- 
son’s Harbour), Y. A. and Alfred Biggs,. J. T. Fraser^ 
Janies Bond, G. B. Fostcr-Deutist and -Ingwersen..

The Mail is due in Stanley: July 15tli, August 
17rh, September 15, October 12th, November 15th,. 
December 21st.

STANLEY RIFLE CLUB..
A most successful Free Concert—the first, siuee- 
Governor Kerr gave one in the Government Store in. 
1881— was held under the auspices of the above Club 
in the Assembly Room on Friday, July 7th. His 
Excellency the Administrator was to have been present 
to distribute the prizes won at the annual shooting 
match, but was hindered by illness. The following • 
took part in the entertainment, which consisted of 
music, readings, &c.:—The Misses E., G. and W. 
Felton, Carey, Binnie, McCarthy,. Biggs, Lellraan, Kir- 
wan, and Mitchell. Messrs. F. J. Hardy, W. Spearman, 
F. Durosc, W. E~ Turner and Sergeant.-Xnstructor 
Quianliaii and Christ Church Choir. A display of 
physical drill under the Sergt.Instructor, in which tho 
following took part; Sergeants G. Rowland and G. 
Hardy; Corporals W. E. Turner, T. Binnic, J. Cole
man and J. Luxton ; Privates A. Watson & G. Flcurct, 
was watched with much interest and amusement. Tho 
elders present wished that they had had the oppor
tunity of such drill in their youth, and the young men 
present were doubtless impressed with the splendid 
result of patience and perseverance on the part of their 
companions who had attained such efficiency in drill, 
and had acquired in consequence a manly, alert and 
upright carriage. The thanks of the colonists are 
certainly due to Sir Roger Goldworthy for having in
troduced a movement so beneficial to the youth of the 
Islands. Sergt. Instructor Quianlian’deserves greaf.crcdit 
for (lie energy and interest he has displayed as instructor.

After the display of physical drillrllis Honour Judge 
Routledge, accompanied by Mrs-; Baillon,. ascended tho- 
platform, and explained the reason of his appearing in 
the place of His Excellency the Administrator bv 
stating, that His Excellency desired him to express his 
sincere regret that owing to illness he was unable to bo 
present, and that he had requested the Speaker and 
Mrs. Baillon to share tho duty of presenting the prizes 
to the successful winners, which pleasing duty lie was 
compelled to depute to others, as at present ho could 
not venture from the house. His Honour congratu
lated the Club on its financial success as shown by the 
balance sheet, and sympathised with the Club in the 
first defeat, sustained by it at the range in the contest 
last summer against the team from II. M. S. “Sirius,.”'
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bin asked the Club to make this single defeU but a T. C II. Taylor, YT. Katcliffe, each 2s. 6s.; R. Atkins, 
stimulus to use every effort to let it oe the first and 2s. lotah £14. 
last in any such similar competition.

Mrs. Tail 1cm then handed the prizes to the successful 
•winners. Mr. F. E. Cobb’s cup was again handed to 
F. Hardy, who has now won it two years in succession 
and, as it was handed to him, the Judge expressed a 
hope that next year Mr. Hardy might have the satis
faction of carrying it off as his property.

A Cup presented by Governor Goldsworthy for the 
best aggregate score was won by W. E. Turner, the 
lion. See. of the Club.

Alter the presentation of the prizes His Honour 
said that this being the first public meeting held since 
the return of the “ Result ” after its perilous voyage, he 
could not but express before the meeting appreciation 
of the courage and bravery shown by Captain Fugellie, 
to which all the passengers bear testimony, and con
gratulate him on bringing his boat safely to port under 
very trying and dangerous straits.

A vote of thanks to ill's. Baiilon for presenting the 
prizes and an expression of sympathy with His Ex
cellency the Administrator in his illness were heartily 
accorded on the invitation of the Judge.

After a few words from Mr. Yv. E. Turner, convey
ing a vote of thanks to the Judge and in reference to 
the Club, the programme was again proceeded with.

Prize Winners of the 7th Annual Prize Meeting of 
the Stanley Rifle Club, 1893.—F. -Hardy, Sour., Mr.
F. C. Cobb’s Silver Cup and £2 5s.; T. II. Rowell,
£2 5s.; \Y. E. Turner. £1 15s.; Alfred Biggs, £110s.;
F. J. Hardy, £1 5s.; Sergt. V.\ Quianlan, £1 2s. Cd.;
G. Hardy, £1; F. Darose, 15 s. Subscribers’Prize :
G-. Biggs, 15s.; G. B. Foster, 10s. "Winner of Sir 
E. T. Goldsworthy’s Silver Cup. W. E. Turner.

List of Subscribers to the 7th Annual Meeting of the 
Club.—A. E. Baiilon, Judge Eoutledge, C- A. Fraser,
T. II. Rowell, F. Durose and Mrs. G. M. Dean, each 
£1; W. W. Hill, 10s. Gd.; John Grecnshields, W. E.
T . R. II. Aldridge, F. Hardy, A. Pitaluga, F. J. 
si rdy, M. Johnson, G. B. Foster, each 10s.; V. A.
Biggs, Cs.: Sergt. Quianlan, G. Hardy, C. E. Aldridge,
L. Williams, Janies Smith, J. Coleman and G. Row
lands, each 5s.: A. II. Biggs, 4s.; John Luxton. !
Chief Constable Hurst, Joseph Aldridge, Mrs. J.
Coleman, Yv. R. Hardy, W. Grierson, James Hocking,

Extract from a letter published in the Nottingham 
Daily Guardian by the Rev. X. W. Huthwaitc, who 
came to Stanley hoping to join one of the Whalers from 
Dundee :—
“Now for a few words of our English colony at the 
Falklunds. There is much undeveloped wealth— 
plenty of clay of various kinds but no briekmakers, and 
as there is not a tree on either of the islands wood is 
very dear, having to bo brought from South America. 
Ironstone, lime in any quantity can be obtained from 
tiic hundreds of tons of shells. There is splendid 
granite, marble, I believe, and plumbago (black-lead) 
so that England need not send to other nations for this 
needful article. There are heaps of agate pebbles at 
an island near, and I think asbestos.

There is no chemist in Port Stanley, and wages arc 
high, and no poverty, so there is a good opening for an. 
Englishman, also a doctor would find a good living. 
The only drawback is that it is somewhat isolated, as 
by the mails it takes three months to get an answer 
from England, but this service, no doubt, will be 
accelerated.

Wild birds of rare kinds abound in these islands,, 
some few of which will shortly appear inyour museum. ”

A letter from Fox Bay, without signature—which 
latter is always required as a guarantee cf good faith— 
touching upon the fact that there are several foreigners 
enrolled in the Falkland Islands Volunteer Corps, has 
been submitted to Captain Rowel!, and, though it is not 
usual to take notice of anonymous communications, he 
desires me to state that it is not unusual to find 
foreigners in all branches of the service, many holding 
the highest positions therein, and the fact of a Colonist 
taking the oath of allegiance to Her Majesty—though 
a foreigner—makes him for the time being a British 
subject and is certainly a mark of appreciation of the 
flag under which he is living and should in no way be 
discouraged.

I
i

OH YE YOUTHS \
Adolphus was a dear little boy with large blue eyes, a razor, his mind turned towards Stanley, and lie bc*an 
broad high forelwad and curly flaxen hair, lie was a to think perhaps there was more enjoyment in' town 
clever lad and full of life, but, being of a strong, sturdy than lie had hitherto imagined. So gathering together 
build, was more often in mischief than making good all his gear and getting leave of absence, with an order 
use of the brains with which lie was endowed. But for whatever money was owing to him, lie rode in and 
after a time he settled down a bit and began to study, was heartily welcomed by his mother and sisters, for 
and at last had to go out into the world and commence he had two, named Topsy and Ruby, 
to e-rum his living. This he did by going into the camp. They were very busy about some finery or other and 
for town life at this time seemed too tame for him, and could not give him much of their time, for there was 
horses, pigs and sheep fitting companions with which soon going to be a grand bail, and of course he would go 
to spend a lifetime; but when the novelty began to with them. So he occupied some of In's time and got 
wear off and the down appeared upon his upper lip, rid of some of his money by going to the Stores and 
fi-id serious thoughts would come of soon getting a buying such things as lie would require to put in an

/
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Continued on the cocci’.
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Ii respectable appearance and ikon waited with some little impatience ano, L muse 

I fess, trepidation till the night of the ball. It came at last, and lie and h:s sisters ar- 
| rived in due time at the Assembly room. I should have said, that some of his spare 

moments had been taken up by his sisters kindly helping him to polish up his dancing ; 
so that when Topsy came up and introduced him gleefully to her great friend, Rosa- 

UV> lind Mathers, lie was quite prepared to essay a dance with her and managed fairly 
well, for she was light and musical and kept good time. She was somewhat shy and 

- at| quiet at first and not so flashily dressed as many of the other girls,, but if he had* only 
feaJiij known it. lier pretty, tasteful dress was made-entirely by herself, and bouhgt and paid 
0lVi for with money of her own earning. Rut almost on entering the room,, his eye had 
w°°:j been caught by a fine, handsome girl, who was dressed much more showily than bis- 
elf' pretty, little companion and whose gay laugh constantly rang out, perhaps a little more 
5pi?* • loudly than, good taste would demand, but all this was unknown to him at the time,, 
ck-ie; i and his thoughts kept going off to; her, till at last, having’ finished, their .-cl ance, he 
brill handed Rosalind to a seat and, getting hold of one of his friends,, asked, if lie knew 
l)blcM that girl ? “ Oh yes, of course I do ; do you want an introduction?” Well, that

wasn’t exactly why, but I don’t mind,” he replied. It ended in his being led up and 
introduced to Gwendoline* Cecil.. He was fairly enthralled by her and,. as-mucH as pos-' 

’livij sible, devoted himself’to her for the* rest of the night, flattering her and laughing at 
ateJ,5j her sayings.. During the rest of his time in Stanley, he devoted himself to her and 
m’\ gave her presents of ribbons and other fancy articles, in every way making her think 

I that her power over him lay in the appearance that she made .and the fine things that - 
she wore,, til us encouraging her to run into- debt, at her foolish father’s expense; to 

| be light and frivolbus in her conversation and careless of her conduct, that she might 
;; still hold control over him and other young fellows,, who were, alike devoted to her;, 
j but especially over him, for she was a good-hearted girl and liked him more than she 
i perhaps showed.. As the days wore on, his influence became more and more.' strong; 

f;!j| over her,, till at last, though she would not for the world have let him know it, she 
L,3j was constantly thinking, “ What would Adolphus think of this ? ” or, “ What would 
itid he think of that?” and"instead of finding him a help and guide to more steady ways,. 
ion?.:; his example, words and flatteries led her further and further into folly and extrava- 
{0:\ gance, till at last he began to tire of her frivolities and to seek excuses for drawing 

back from her companionship.. These he readily fouud in. the stories that his.com- 
-tlu-l panions told him of what Gwendoline had done when he was riot present and., with- 
Uril out making inquiries, he began to he cold and distant to lier, nearly breaking the poor 

i of fly girl’s heart," for she was not bad, only full of life and fun,- and utterly thoughtless of 
wiy| jriarm ; but too fond of admiration and too readily influenced by such surface adulation 

I as he and others had shown her.
At last he left for the camp and poor Gwendoline found out that he had spent 

jj much of his last week in the company of Rosalind, utteily neglecting, her.. This 
| caused such pa-in and grief, that a sting was planted in her heart, which- Would-perhaps 

b#J never be withdrawn and made her a careless, heartless flirt, -who took delight in leading 
on and on and then treating their love with disdain. • Fairplay,.

1
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11(-’ men
u We can hardly talk together five minutes on. any subject touching life, without 

111 J,?| finding it full in our way to say something that may hurt and something that may help 
1>J 1 or please ; and those whom all like best largely win their love by this one secret,, uni- 
,r .J formly they avoid the hurt and achieve the kindness, either being possible. For instance^ 
c in company—Boys, dance with the girls who have been si tting on the sofa ! Do, it is a cup- 
iMP offering of cold water, -—for no more selfish reason. But then you do not know what grace 
lI * it will give you in their eyes, and in the eyes of all who enjoy true gentle-manliness*. ”

or«!
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Alex. Robertson’s 

Highland Sheep Dip.
Each 1-3lbs. of Highland Sheep Dip equals the combined strength of 10 

Yellow Powder Dip and 2 gallons Soluble Fluid Dip, together with powerful 
Abater-proofing efficacy, such as no other Dip possesses, the cost only slightly 
exceeding the price of a single gallon. Fluid Dip.

The Highland Dip is made expressly for cold and wet climates.
Correspondence invited. Full particulars from the Manufacturer.

Alex. Robertson, A. Pii. S. Manufacturing Chemist. Oban. Scotland.
.Subscribers to the Falkland Islands Magazine are reminded that their 

Subscriptions are due on May 1, 1803. Unstamped 2/6, Stamped S/: per annum.
Advertisements are inserted in the Magazine at the rate of Gd. per line, 

of 12 words, payable in advance.
Mr. Durose—Govcrment School-master—has opened a Night School in 

the Senior Schoolroom on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 6.30 o’clock. •

John Botwood
begs to notify his friends in the camp, that he can find 

them comfortable quarters when in Stanley, having opened a 
PRIVATE HOTEL"

in 'part of the premises lately occupied by Mr. Rowell.
John Botwood wishes to inform the Public that lie has 
Men’s tweed suits, warranted best make, ((j) .£*2 per suit. .

Boys’ suits from 7/0 to 10/. per suit.
Also Ladies’ dress material.

Gamp Orders punctually attended to. All orders to be accompanied 
by’a remittance suHicent to cover cost of material and the local parcel rates.. .

ioNotice.
At the Ball, in connection with the Rifle Club, given by Mr. Foster, a 

j;5,ir of .Snow Shoes belonging to the undersigned was taken in mistake. Whoever 
has the same will observe the Owner’s name stamped on the iuside, and 
retiming them will receive the pair left.

on
Pw IT. Aldridge.

Wanted. A Sexton for Christ. Church, who will also- fill the office of grave-- 
d’gger. Emolument.—From Government £ 10 per annum ; from the Select Vestry 
£30 per aunum : also marriage and burial fees. The name of the applicant chosen by 
the Select Vestry will be laid before His Excellency the Administrator for approval.

Sealed applications, marked on the outside “Application for Sextonship, are to be 
sent to Mr. George Turner, Hon. Secretary to the Select Vestry on or-before the 15th 
August. 1863. ~ George Turner, Hon. Secretary.

/

iA Reward will he given for such evidence as will lead to the conviction ox the 
ms who hoarded the “Allen Gardiner” in Stanley Harbour and \yilfol-pCTion or*pers< 

ly dam tgeJ various petfono of her gear.

Mil Robin's. wishes to thank all those kind friends who showed such sincere 
s/iLp&j towards Mrs. Robins during his absence in the “.Result, ”

.
\
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
Clergy.—Rev. Lowlher E. Brandon m. a. Dean and Colonial Chaplain.

Rev. E. C. Aspinall, Assistant Colonial Chaplain.
Select Vestry.—Chief Constable Ilurst, Minister’s Church-warden.

Mr. George Turner, People’s Church-warden and lion. Secretary.
Mr. C. W. Hill, Hon. Trcas. Messrs. F. Durosc and J. C. Robins, Sidesmen. 
Mr. F. I. King.
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iSrOTAV AX'D Hoi.YD.VY TX SlJl'TSifTiER.

r uthS; aflevTliulty' MEvening,-2 Kings 10. 1-81 or 13 : Mark b. 14-29 : l\ 18- 
Mornino- * Kings 18 : 2 Cor. 1. 23-2. 13 : Psalms 50-52.
' E-^sUe Galatians (i. 11-18 : Gospel, Matthew 6. 24-34. 
Evening, 2 Kings 19 or 23. 1-30 : Mark 10. 1-31: Ps. 53-55. 
Homin’*, 2 Chronicles 30 : 2 Corinthians 9: Psalms- 86-88.

Euistie, Ephesians 3. 13-21 : Gospel, Luke 7. 11-17. 
Evening, Nehemiah 1 <k 2. 1-b or 8: Maik 14. l-_fa. Ps. 8!).

21. St. Matthew, Apos-J Morning, 1 Kings 19. 15: 2 Cor. 12. 14 & 13 : Psalm 105. 
tie. Evangelist-, and > Epistle, 2 Corinthians 4. 1-6 : Gospel, Matthew J. J-13. 
Martyr. J Evening, 1 Ghron. 29. 1-19: Mark 15. 42 & 16 : 1 s. 106..

24. 17th „ ,, Morning, Jeremiah 5: Galatians 3 : Psalms 11 (5-118,
Epistle, Ephesians 4. 1-6: Gospel, Lake 14, 1-1 L. 

Evening, Jeremiah 22 or 35 : Luke 1. 57 ; Ps. 119. 1 -32.
29. St. Michael and All) Morning, Genesis 32 : Acts 12. 5-17 : Psalms 139-141.

J For the Epistle, Rev. 12. 7-12: Gospel, Matt. 18. l ift 
Evening, Daniel 10. 4: Revelation 14. 14 ; Ps, 14:2 & 141

The Lessors, &o. for every

10. 15 th

17.10th »

Angels.

The Daily Bi^s Readings for September.
' 3 $ Matt. 27. 15-26 10 S 1 Chr. 12. Id-23 17 S 1 Clir. 21. M l 2! 8 Titus- I. ].//;
•' 4 M ' „■ 27. 27-act I I M 12. 304o;KS M 271. 15-:M2.> .Vi „

27. 3J-54 12T „ 13. 1-14(1 a T ,, 22. 1-1626 T ..
13 AV „ 14. M7-:20 \V „ 2*. 1-16127 \V I'hile. v. 1-U
14 T „ T „ 2*. 1.1-21 2.6 T
15 F „ 17. 1-1.>22 F „ 2).

„ 11. 1-1UICS „ 17. 10-27 23 S

2. 1 -\ >: * T „
: 6 W „ 
r 7 t

1 F Matt 2<J. 50-7;>; S FlChi*. 10. 1-14

:i. l-l 4
27- 55-tili 
2t5. l-2i v. 15-J.V 

F Fa 11 1-IH 
„ 2.). 10 2.V.5U 5S .. 116. !-!;>JT$ '17. 1-U \) $

Births.
La no.-On May 30, at Hill Gap, the wife of Frank W, of a daughter 
fcVMJSKK.s.-Uu J one 22, at Crooked Inlet, the wife of Edward S immers of a sun 
^■dehidge-Oh July 1, at Stanley, the wife of William Etheridge ofa dauohrer 
Exe-teon.—On Jiilv 11, at Weddell Island the wife of G W ° ’ °
McKay.-Oh July 11, at Lester Creek he wii' f ern-- uSTV* f 

e. On July 14, at Goose Green, the wife of Pete, foMe of ‘
A oam-Ou August 4, at Stanley, the wife of F. E. Adams j unnr offsem'

On August /, at Stanley, the wife of H. Henrickse.gof a daugl

to Eliza Bishop.

i- EX KICK.SEX
iter--

Marriage.
P-’DMA.v : Kishop.— On July 11, at Stanley, William l)od

I*'E4TI:IS
Patted-On'July 21, at Arrow Harbour, Esther I t 

/ -ontha VVilmy respected and deeply Jan e ,ted ’

-* jdle — Ou Ju'y 2 at Goose Green, the wY' 0I-p 
* -G:r j: y Ji, a Ted I,- ^ •

uC-CD ^ *nyw), ag'e j'vf veaK-

man

antiPerson, aged 15 ycLi-o

years.
rears.
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of srtiTio weak Christian brethren. GoTv iron 
Believing, as wo do in the over-ruling hand of I called into conscious, though waiting rc.'t.

God—that he kno'vs our “down-silting and up-rising,” j in peace, looking frowned iu the g:v..t iv.-mm-elion 
Iksjilm cxxxix. 2, that “ Precious in the sight of the j looking back to a life, .-pent in t!;c o del, pet-rev. Ting 
Lord is the death of His saints,” Psalm cxvr. 15—we 1 discharge of duty, having iii S up into iho spirit :.ii 
must wonder that at times some are taken out of the , world all work, however seemingly unimportant, 
world whose lives seem most valuable and necessary to j doing all in close union with, the P. :. What comfort 
their fainilics and relatives. Such a thought must j to survivors ! Even the very heathen use-; s.- v. “T! 
have occurred to the minds of many during the past j whom the gods love die young.”
month. One young in years, though not in suffering, I gc-ther too'wide to he tree. None leave til's iife until 
lias gone to the spirit laud ; another—the father of a ; their work for God is dm.e. Nemo working on
family—lias l.een eailcl away, leaving a widow and : until extreme old ; go, ethers do ml llmis “ hear the 
three children; a third has left a young family of seven j burden and beat oi the day,5' Matthew xx. 12, but. uv. 
children to mourn the loss of a good and loving mother, j called away before the vvho-c wot gut <a the cross is laid 
And now another, through the merest accident, in the j on them. Saint Augustine, the groat Christian writer 
prime of his manhood, with a fair promise of rising in j and teacher, died a r or two be-lore his beloved city, 
the profession which lie hud chosen, lias passed to his j Hippo, was \-r captured and sacked. -Marlin
rest in a strange land, far from home and friends. lie I izither too die 1 . u •'iv b -. rc th.e religious wars broke 
•came at the call of duty to spend a lew months in the j out in Germany. How the great and loving heart of 
Islands—he now re.-Is in our cemetery. Why does the that wonderful Itefurmcr would have bled, had he lived 
•Great Father allow such irremediable sorrows and to see bis i -untry lorn asunder with civil si;lie in the 
bereavements? The young, innocent and helpless name of religion ! The Christian bereaved cm: but bow 
suffer as vve.li as those heller able to provide for their heads in quiet, and heivcing submission to tl <* 
themselves. Falhea’s chastening and say “Till Lord gave and the

J. We cannot in the nature of things understand all Lord hull; taken away.” dob i. 2. “Nowno chastening 
the reasons and causes of God's providences. In the scemclh to he joyous,” Hebrews xii. 11. Wc learn 
next world wc shall, for then “ we shidi know even as under these trials to trace the. hand of God and to believe, 
also we are known,” 1 Corinthians, xirr. 12. Now vve 1. That the loved are si:v-ply called heme. They 
arc as little children “knowing not what a day mnv i have laid down the burden- of life, they are fieed fN in 
bring forth,” Proverbs xxvn. 1. Were it not for cur < all temptation, they are safe from all pah: ami suderk; 
perfect faith in God’s goodness, love and mercy, we j They are at rest in the home, in the likeness, in k 
would, be as “infants crying for the light and with no glory, in the service of Christ. . Though thei 
language but a cry.” is keenly felt, can we wish them back again ?

2. Yet this oar trust in the Good Father enables us cases, “ To die is gain.” Philippian-? i. 2!.
through the grace of Christ Jesus, at all times, under 2. That the Master calls upon us “ to work while it 
all circumstances, to bcii*\o that “all things work is day.” John ix. 4. The great, untiring Pea; « -
together for good,” Konuu;- vur, 28. T’hc history of death—is ever among us. One, another, and 
tlie world-shows this to be true. The history of indi- another, is called home, their account in this II;*' i : 
viduals as well as the teaching of the Bible both point, closed, that they may take it up again in the
to I he grand fact that nothing is too small for the eye the righteous and the godly do so.
of Go(l7more especially all that relates to the welfare unrighteous and ungodly suffer in that. wi.r-Id, v\ Lm
of God's people. “ The eyes of the Lord arc upon the they review their life and the fruit it has borne in
righteous and his cars are open unto their cry,” Psalm themselves as well as in others—the remorse they feel 
xxxtv. 15. So that the Christian can truly say, with may well be called “he;I. ’
the patriarchial sufferer, “ Though lie slay me, yet will We who are alive and still remain on earth mv 
1 trust in him,” Job xm. 14. called to greater exertion and to a 1 mtor ihV. To

3. But often wc cannot see a reason for these sad, have been baptized into the name of tin:- God of tr uh,
early, and—from the mere human point of view—:most if wc are not truthful, we take that nams in \..‘
nr. season able deaths. In Isaiah t.yix. 1, 2, wo read wc have been baptized into the name ok. the God of
“ The righto ms pcrisbc:h, and do man la . ah it to ! purity, if heart, tongue and body are not pure, wc vis- 
hcart,and merciful ns n are ti.hon ;.wuy, m.-r.o consider- • hopour that name; vve have been baptized into iho 
ing that the righteous i- taken away from the evil to , ihc name of the God of gentleness and patience, if wo 
come. He shall enter in!o pence, thev shall rest in | are not kind and thought I ul of the ioeUngs and interests 
their beds, each one walking in hi.;’ uprightness.” of others, we are not l.vir.g as God's children ; we have 
Wh.it astonishing confidence in (5od the prophet Isaiah been baptized into the name, of the God of work—perfect 
must have had, to be able to write such words some work, of which it was raid “God saw everything whirh 
2600 years ago. Those who walk straight arc called He had made, and, behold, it was very good.” Gen 
away from some great sorrow or burden which would i. 31 ; if our work is
otherwise have come on them, from some great pain or j good,'5 vve fall short of our proL.-T a.
suffering which was approaching, or from some sore ! The servant of God docs all wmk a- though working 
and, it may be, irresistible temptation which would j directly for and under the eye oi God. 
have dragged them down into the slough of sin, I arc naked and op-cn to Ilia eye.” lie!.rev. ; »:. 1;’-

.tarnished the name of Christ and sorely tried the faith There caii be r.o such thing as scamped weak c.c.i; ng

arc
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' along the beautiful sand-boach looking for pebbles— 
some very pretty ones were found. "While at lunch, 

of the Fuegians reported to Mr. Whaits that the 
boat was adrift. Sure enough she was floating out to 
sea—the sharp rocks had cut the ropes as the tide 

in. Quick as thought several of the Fuegians 
rolled a large, dead lussac-bog down to the beach ; 
then Richard—a Fuegian—knelt on it, balancing him
self very carefully, and floated out to tho boat, with a 
spear as paddle and boat-hook. We did cheer the 
brave fellow as he came up with the boat, and Mr. 
Whaits gave him a coin.

The Rev. F. C. Aspinall left Stanley for Darwin on 
July 24th, for the purpose of attending the funeral of 
Esther Patterson, of Arrow Harbour, Walker Creek. 
The funeral took place on Wednesday. The service 
began at 11.80 a.jt., in the Church, and concluded 
with an address at the graveside. About 104 attended, 
and it wes striking to see the intense sympathy and 
kindness shown to the bereaved ones, and the evident 
esteem in which she and her family were held.

Mrs. Noble, of Goose Green, being in a critical 
state, Mr. Aspinall decided to stay over Sunday. To 
the deep grief of her husband, and of every one who 
had known her she passed away on Saturday at 2,1 j 
a.m. Sympathy with her husband was particularly 
keen 'owing to his being left with seven little ones. 
The funeral took place on Tuesday, and was attended 
by over 100, many of the Darwin section men being 
unable to be present owing to unavoidable work at a 

It has doubtless been a puzzle to many as to how j distance.
. 'Carcass Island came by its peculiar name. I think the A concert was given in the Assembly Room on 

following will fully explain:— Monday, August 7th, in aid of the Roman Catholic
Many years ago, when Carcass was first inhabited, school. The bill of fare was varied and entertaining, 

it was noticed that at the N. W. end of the Island, consisting of songs, duets, readings, display of arms on 
skirting the beach, there were several high mounds the part of the Volunteers &c. The success of the 
covered with green tussack. In the course of time the evening reflects great credit on Sergeant-Instructor 
tussack was destroyed, and it was discovered that the Quianlan, who got up the entertainment, and on all who 
mounds consisted almost entirely of sand. This sand took part in it. The concert was also a success 

soon dispersed in all directions by the high winds, financially. After paying all expenses a sum of £10 
leaving exposed hundreds of entire skeletons of sea was handed over to the Roman Catholic school, 
elephants and the bones of many birds. After a time, Can any one suggest a radical cure for peat-steai.tng ? 
stones, apparently used for building up try works, were It appears to be a disease which prevails in Stanley at 
visible. An old-fashioned bottle was discovered. It all times, but assumes an acute form towards the end 
i? evident that Carcass must have been frequented, of winter and during the early spring. One pater- 
ye-ir.' and years ago, by sealers, and that to the familius has year by year to cut twenty loads of peat, 
carcases*of the sea-elephants the Island owes its name, beyond what he actually requires, to supply the needs of

---------  liis neighbours. Would it be fair to
i\eppel Island, . July 20th, 1803. when found at his neighbour’s peat-stack? Ccrtain’y

• ? *-V111 *,rnin^’ ^,rcc^'T .a^er prayers, Mr. Whaits both father and mother should be run in when tho 
said,- It is a pity to stay indoors such a perfect day children are sent out. to steal peat. Should special 
a* ibis: Jet us go to Marble Pass and have a picnic.” legislation on the subject be set in motion compelling 
^.apt-iin Thompson got his boatmen—Fuegians—to- house-holders to provide themselves with firing? A 
get.ier. Provisions were packed up, wraps put on shepherd neglected to cut his peat. During the summer 
: o ud the boat, and about twenty set off for a day’s j lie managed to get another house well supplied with
pleasure- and a delightful one it was. The sky was fuel. Ilis successor was in such a deplorable state
us o.iie as the sky before the fall, the sea like glass, through want of firing, that coal had to be sent out from 
porpoises sporting in all directions, and numbers of Stanley, but at the expense of the former occupier.

],rf tl*e SKyand sea. When we arrived The latter conplained of the charge, but all the satis-
Diet the ooat was secured fore and aft to a faction lie got was 

rock, up which we clambered into high tussac. While 
i:.c Fuegians made a fire, Mr. and Mrs. Whaits, 

xr.ompson, Mrs. and Z'liss James Lewis went

ihat eye. Accordingly the godly man’s work is 
ltnown by its thoroughness and reliability. A dying 
minster, was being visited by various members of his 
flock, one came whose dealings were underhand and not 
straigh* forward, the dying man taking him by the hand, 
drew him down towards him and said in low but earnest 
tones, “William, walk straight.”
The best advice to give to our young people in Stanley 
and the camp is, “Mark the man or woman who does 
work of the same sort as yours most perfectly, and 
never rest satisfied until you equal or pass theirwork.” 
Set the highest ideal before the mind’s eye, ever and 
always aim at it, you may never reach it, the ability 
may not have been given you, yet you arc the better 
man or woman for having tried to attain the ideal. 
It is not the amount of work done, so much as the way in 
which it is done, which marks the good worker. The 
chief aim of life is. not merely to become a good human 
machine for work, whether as shepherd, tradesman or 
housekeeper, &c., but to cultivate the inner being, so 
that the spirit within may become in love with goodness, 
truth, purity, straightness and thought for others. 
Work done in this spirit lifts us above the cares and 

-pettinesses of this life and adds to the happiness and 
well-being of all around us, work well done in the 
power of God’s Spirit is the best preparation we can 

. make fo** the next life.

ever

one

came

Communicated.

Very faithfully yours,
Lowtiier E. Brandon.

was

r''

run a man in

A

I
that if he said anything more about 

the matter lie would be charged schooner hire also. 
Pity that similar punishment cannot be meted out. in 
Stanley to those who neglect to cut- peat in the spring.
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On* July 30lli, Mr. George Felton, accompanied Tiv 
the late JNlr. Hudson (Surveyor), had been shooting 
about Teal Inlet Settlement for a couple of hours; they 
then pulled on board the “Orchid,” Captain Thomas, 
returning ashore accompanied by the second mate— 
the latter and Mr. Felton pulling (standing up). As 
they neared the beach Mr. Hudson rested his right 
hand on Mr. Felton’s right shoulder and passed his left 
hand between Mr. Felton’s left arm and chest, and 
thus reached tlie gun, which was resting over the 
’midships thwart and gunwale. I.nine liatelyon being 
grasped (he gun exploded, and Mr. Hudson was heard 
to exclaim, “ Oh, my arm ! ”

The boat returned at once to the “Orchil,” and 
every means taken to stop the bleeding. The horses 
were sent for, and hy 12.30 p.m. James Pitaluga was 
on his way to Stanley, reaching the latter place about 
7.30 p.m. When Dr. Hamilton reached Teal Inlet, at 
o p.m. the next day, Mr. Hudson was sinking from loss 
of blood. Mr. Hudson passed away at 9.30 p.m. on 
the 31st, having experienced no pain all the afternoon. 
Dr. Dale, being away in Lafonia on duty when the 
messenger—MeDaid—arrived in Darwin, was unable 
to leave Darwin until August 1st.

Thus passed away from our midst one who, during 
his short stay among us, had Avon the respect and good 
will of all who had been brought into contact with 
him. Much sympathy is felt for his relatives at home.

the deceased were sung—“'Lead Kindly Light” and 
“Nearer my God ro Thee.”

After leaving the Church the procession reformed, 
the clergy leading, followed hy the volunteers, the 
baud, and then the gun-carriage with its sad burden. 
At the conclusion of the service in the cemetery the 
volunteers fired three volleys over the grave.

The Church was crowdc l with those anxi >us to show 
sympathy with the bereaved and respect for him ayIio, 
in his short stay among us, had won the good will of 
all. There were from three to four hundred people in 
the procession.

IN MEMORIAM.

To the late ROBERT HUDSON, Royal Engineers, 
who died from the effects of a gunshot wound, acci
dentally received, at Teal Inlet, East Falkland** S. A., 
on the 31st July, 1893. Interred at Port Stanley, F. I., 
(with Military Honours), on Sunday, 6th August, 1893.

Good-bye, Comrade, thy race i3 run,
Your “ Survey Work,” now for ever o’er, 

Thy Spirit has for ever gone—
To dwell amongst a better Corps.

Thou were not killed by cannon ball,
And were not hit by bursting shell;

But you were here at duty’s call,
Surely, at duty’s post you fell.

Kind friends around with busy hands.
Tried hard that gaping wound to close,

With torniquet and linen bands;
And prayed with you for some repose,

’Ere thy great heart had ceased to beat,
Or thy pure soul had winged away;

But, Ah! too late,—those stealthy feet,—
’Tavos o’er; thy Spirit couldn’t longer stay.

A noble heart beat in thy breast,
That knew no danger, felt no fear ;

Oh ! rest, kind Comrade, calmly rest,
Till the “trumpet voice” falls on your ear; 

Oh ! may it prove a pleasant voice,
Which breaks the seal of your sad fate;

Oli! may thy new-born soul rejoice,
And join in Avclcomcs glad at Heaven’s Gate.

Port Stanley, F. I.,
7th August, 1893.

The funeral of Robert Hudson, R. E., took place on 
Sunday, the 6th inst. The cortege left his quarters in 
the old Government offices at 2.30 p.m. The fife and 
drum band led, playing the “ Dead March in Saul,” 
then folloAvcd the police, the volunteers, and a gun- 
carriage, 911 which rested the handsome black coffin, 
covered with the Union Jack, having on it many 
Avreaths of ivy and ferns and the soldier accoutrements 
of the deceased. Next came—as chief mourners—the 
•Government Officials and those who were Avith him in 
his last moments. The Cathedral Avas reached about 
8 p.m., when the cortege avus met at the gates by the 
clergy. The band marched into the Vestry, a police
man stood on either side of the ToAver entrance, while 
the volunteers, Avith arms reversed, formed tAvo lines, 
betAveen Avhieh passed the clergy, folloAvcd by the 
coffin—carried by volunteers. When the coffin Avas 
placed at the chancel steps the Administrator advanced 
from his scat and put upon it a beautiful cross of 
llowcrs and ivy. The Rev. E. C. Aspinall read the 
first part of the service, the Dean reading the Lesson 
and giving a short address. Two favourite hymns of

W. W. A.\

Captain Chalmers, Mr. Antonio Sylvia, Mr. Peter 
Suirez, and 9 shipwrecked sailors, ex “ Argyllshire.”

The Mail s. s. “Dexdekaii ” arrived on July 16th. 
Passengers from Punla Arenas: Messrs. A. & V. 
Biggs, T. Blackley, T. Bean, J. T. Frazer, R. Smith, 
Simon Gonzalez. Cargo from the West Coast:—690 
bags of flour, 10 bags of walnuts, 20 bales of hay, and 
sundries.

The “Denderah” sailed for London on July 19th. 
Passengers:—Mr. and Mrs. Bain and eight children, 
Messrs. James Grccnshields, Frank Lewis and William 
Rice. Cargo:—1118 bales of wool and sheepskins. 
Passengers for Monte Video:—Mr. and Mrs. John 
MacAskill, Captain and Mrs. Rowland and 2 children,

The “ Home Words” enclosed in the July number of 
the F. I. Magazine, through a mistake of the bookseller, 
Avas the same (Feb.) as that enclosed in the June No. 
The missing month has been written for and will bo 
sent to the Subscribers as soon as it arrives 
The “ Swimming Bath,” Promoters wish to inform all 
who have taken shares that they have written home for 
estimates regarding the heating of the Bath. Until 
these are received the bath remains in abeyance.



The members of olio "Voiuulcer Corps in the Setfelemont 01 ^mi.iloy liiiviii^ boon 
formed into three squads (namely, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd squads) so that every member 
should Jiave an opportunity of learning his drill and becoming as efficient as the first 
squad members. All members are earnestly requested to attend on the following 
nights in large numbers. 1st squad, JVionday ; 2nd squad, Wednesday; hid squad, ^ 
Friday. Any members wishing to attend on any of the other nights for further 
instructions give their names in to the Sergt. Instructor.

*

i . | 3rd squad.I <2SO SQUAD. RF.UAMKS.RANKRANK. | 1ST SQUAD. RANK. !
Pie. ! *W. AY. Adams. 

,1. Baiicy.
F. Hardy.
II. P. Mi licit. 
Yv\ .T. C^ulsor.

j J. Robson.
R. Aitken.
C. Carcv.
G. Robson.

| J. Botwood.
G. Turner.
A. Watson.
G. Fleuret.

! L. Newing. 
j S. Lambstead.
; A. Dyer.
! T. Adams.

All the N.-C.-Os. arc 
requested to be present 
on Mondays.

Pte. i B. Wilisor.
! L. Williams, 
j IT. Dettlcff.
: w. Denicff.
| J. Williams.
I S. B. Carlson.
I W. Felton.

J. Buckley.
„ j C. Kclway.1 - Iliilkitt.

J. Smith.
A. Berntscn.
B. Bcrntscn.
A. Biggs.
S. Kir wan.

( R. II. Aldridge. 
„ i G. Rowlands.

G. Hardy.
| W. E. Turner.
| T. Binnie. 
j J. Coleman.

J. Luxlon.

J. Aldridge. 
W. Coulson. 
G. M. Broens. 
W. R. Hardy. 
.T. King, 

j A. Biggs.
; C. W. Hill.

II. Newing.
J. Tlalliday.
J. G. Kelway. 
J. W. Taylor. 
A. Hardy.

Ptc.
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Appproved,

Charles A. Fraser,
Lieut. Commdg. F. I. Volunteers.

Port Stanley,
July 11th, 1S93.

drilled them when he heard the “ Wacht am Rhein ” 
Captain Rowell is perfectly correct in stating, in ringing in his ears, 

answer to the Fox Bay correspondent, that there are 
foreigners in all branches of the service at home, but 
whether the sendee would not be more efficient without 
their services is another question. At any rate it 
would be better for the British ratepayers in general 
and the British officers in particular if their services j commissioned Officers of the corps entertained their 

"" dispensed with. Gne of these excellent foreigners ! Instructor to dinner at the “Rose IIole],!’and presented 
had the command of one of II. M. ships, and the only him with a watch and chain and an address. After 
brilliant action I ever read of him doing was to run dinner, Corporal Luxlon read the address. In pre- 
thai ship ashore. And there is, or was, another one ■ sent mg the Instructor with the watch, Sergt: I». 11. 
commander of the forces in Ireland, but Sir Red vers ] Aldridge spoke in the highest praise of Sergt. 
Puller had all the work to do while the foreigner drew ; Quainlan as an Instructor. In returning thanks, the 
the big salary. And in regard to the foreigners that! Sergeant said he always had great pleasure in doing 
are in the Falkland Island- Volunteer Corps, 1 should what lie could for the Volunteers. Corporal Turner 
s:.y that Captain Rowell is keeping them in a slate of j also made a few remarks. The following toasts 
military efficiency that they may be the better able to j proposed by the members:—The Queen, Our In- 
fight against us in the event of war between their i structor, The Army, Navy, and Volunteer Forces 
nation an 1 Or- a! Britain. Does Captain Rowell ; Governor Goldsworthy, Ills Excellency the Adminis- 
i engine that the Germans under his command would j trator and the lion. Members of the Councils, Our 
appreciate the British flag if the Kd er was to declare ; OUieers, the Rifle Club and F. I. V. Corps. ])tirin-*- 
war with Britain. lain afraid, as there are so many I the evening songs wore sung, and a very cnjovabic 
/German- in Stanley, he would soon repent he over ' evening was spent.

Sir,

Dr:. Pritchard.

Tiitv esteem and respect in which Sergt. Quainlan, 
of the Falkland Islands Volunteers, is held was strik
ingly demonstrated on July 5th, 1803, when the Non- ^

were

)

1were



-• : PlVJ.NK: SKHVirR , •••
On Sunday at 11 a. k and 7 P. k On Wednesday at 7 p. w.
The Lord’s Supper on August Oth at 1 2.1 .1 p. m. and on the 20th at 8 a. m:. 
Tiie Sacrament ol‘Baptism and Churchingon any Sunday or week-day.

Prayer -Meeting.
In the. Vestry on Mondays at 7 P: m\. All are invited'.. •

Sr no ay School and Oateohlsisu;
On Sunday in Christ Church at 10.30 A. .M. and 2.*30. l\ m...and on Wednes
day in the Schools at 11. a., k..

i
Practices.- ,

In Christ Church on-.Sunday and Wednesday at 8- v. »vrc
Workinc Party. ’ ,,

At Mrs. Deans on Thursday eYeniiigs at 7 o’clock once'a fortnight—August 
24, September 7 and 21 ; at Mrs. Pel ton's on Wednesday afternoons from - 
3 to 5 o’clock, once a fortnight—-August 30,■ September 13 and. 27..-

\'
\

Natural History.
’Notes: and- Queries..

T.. What becomes of the snipe in winter % The bulk of them disappear somewhere 
at the tirst cold snap and seek shelter—as-it is commonly supposed—on the tussive, 
islands ; but, if this is the case,, it is strange.that we. can never come across a number 
of them collected toge-ther in hard weather in-such localities..

2. Ilio' red teal seems to- lie pretty well, exterminated now: May T suggest that the 
few remaining specimens should .lie-spared bv our too enthusiastic sportsmen and g.ivenV 
a chance to- increase ami multiply V t "

3. There- is: a small bird locally known as fire “canary,”" Cam any one give in
formation as to its habitat, hosting, &b.-: i Is the bird plentiful in. any part of the* 
Islands % ■ ' ; . ' •/ . : "

• ' : , • • . . ■ t ■.* ‘ f i . : .:: - ! • •• • - • - . ;

4. Can any one favour me with information as to wher.e; the*' Falkland Island 
‘maiden-hair fern is to be found ? Also the large yellow variety of the wild: calceolaria, 
alias “lady’s slipper,”’alias “ fisherman’s- basket?” The latter is given: in. the Flora 
Antarctica as a Falkland Island variety, butChave never found it..

5. A white gull,, apparently an albino, of tile- common variety,, was shot at San: Carlos 
last month (July)! i

:6. Tim, coUier iPonahl-—was p/ut on board , the schooner Hornet uin North Ann 
hound for Stanley., He jumped oyer-board in Seal (Awe. and swaia- ashore—three- 
quarters ’ of - a mile.- He was nex tv placed on board the. cutter. .“Flora ’’and sent to 
Darwin ; he again jumped over-board in Cho’seul Sound, swam ashore and returned to. 
North Arm. , Twice he \vasse;ntu.nt,oBt:ayloy,.and each time returned home again. On 
the first occasion; reacdiing hpine. on the day he left Stanley, the second time, the day 
after—a distance of about ninety pr one hundred miles.

i
___
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“ Round; Dohdon,”
The ' ibjlowiugvl* an extract from :;'llouu<!; Lonmin," by .Moiitagu ^ ilhams, Q. C. 

-iiTi i is an att -oum oJ' a r- wry extraordinary public-house situated not a hundred miles 
from Artillery Line.

<* One tiling particularly struekbne risl stood looking at this establishment, 'from the 
opposite side°of the street, after opening hours on a certain Sunday morning, i refer 
to*the -number of customers who passed in. and out. I wondered wherein lay the 
peculiar attraction of the. place ; and in order to probe the mystery 1 crossed the 
amt boldlv entered. The bar proved a- very remarkable one. it was crowded, but no 

was smoking; no one ordered *\ second glass., and no one was using improper 
language. Ah was as quiet. and orderly as a Sunday scliooL. And this was in the 
luautaTf fhe East End" I confess J was thunder struck As 1 stood staring .about, 
me, I caught sight of a card, headed “Rules/’and printed in bold type, which bung 
upon the wall. I read as to Hows ;—

•'(!.) Mb smoking oil' the premises ispermitted.
(2.) N*; load- talking or obscene language is- tolerated. 

s,*(o. ) No customer is-supplied with more than one drink until lie or she has beo.:i 
(at the premises for half an hour, at the end of which period only one more drink
is supplied. r . o : — ! oc- * • ;• y;-. \/\

‘** (4.) Xo refreidnurnt js served tb any one who appearW to^be under the influence 
of drink, and if one of a company..of Triends is. in this state, none of them will be 
servydd .... v .

••At the hot tern of the card was a note stating that the foregoing rules would be 
rigidly enforce i. and that' tlur-proprietor requested' all persons who did not care to 
conform to diem, to take their custom elsewhere. The mystery was solved, and 1 took 
lav departure with a deep sense of gratitude to the man-or woman who had conceived 
arid created this purified public-house. As I wended my way up the street J could 
not help thinking what an .excellent thing it would be if these rules were adopted' in 
all the other pubhV-hduses in London. Why should not f the trade ’ thus join hand.- 
with the teetotallers and endeavour to stamp out drunkenness ?' 1 subsequently 
learnt 'that the 4*e«uaykabl.e, establishment 1 had visited is very widely known and 
esteemed, and..does a veiy substantial business. .Before, however, 1;pa.ns from this 
subject, it is duly lair that I should mention a doubt that has entered my mind ;vs to 
whejther, in the.present state of licensing law, the enforcement of such rules as 1 have 
.mentioned would be stnctly le^aL

i
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. Alex. Ropertsorfs 

Highland Sheep Dip.
E teh 1ii)s. of i 1 ju*iiLiNJ» ShkkF Rip equals the combined strength of 10 

Yellow Powder Rip and - gallons Soluble Fluid Rip, together with powerful 
Water-proofing efficacy, such as no other Rip possesses, the cost only slight!v 
-exceeding the prht* of a single gallon Fluid Dip. o

The Highland Rip is made expressly for cold and wet <dimates.
( hr respond cnee iiivited. Full particulars from the Maiiufaeturer.

At ex. JheWrso*. A. Fu. S./M a nufactuping -.Chemist,-■ Oban, Scotland.
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.

Clergy.—Rev. Lowthcr E. Brandon m. a. Dean and Colonial Chaplain.
Rev. E. C. Aspinall, Assistant Colonial Chaplain.

Select Vestry.—Chief Constable Hurst, Minister’s Church-warden.
Mr. George Turner, People’s Church-warden and Hon. Secretary.
Mr. C. AY. I-Iill, lion. Treas. Messrs. F. 13arose and J. C. Robins, Sidesmen. 

• Mr. F. I. King.
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The Lessons, &c. for every Sunday and Holyday in October.

TL 18th S. after Trinity. Morning, Jeremiah 36 : Ephesians 2 : Psalms 1-5.
Epistle, 1 Corinthians T. 4-8 : Gospel, Matth. 22. o4-4t>. 

Evening, Ezekiel 2 or 13. 1-16 : Luke 5. 1-16 : Psalms 6-8.
Morning, Ezekiel 14 : Philippians 2 : Psalms 38-40.

Epistle, Ephesians 4. 17-32 : Gospel, Matth. 9. 1-8. 
Evening, Ezekiel 18 or-24. 15*: Luke 8. 26 : Ps. 41-43. 
Morning, Ezekiel 34: Colossians 3. 18 & 4: Ps. 75-77.

Epistle, Ephesians 5. 15-21 : Gospel, Matth. '22. 1-14. 
Evening, Ezekiel 37 or .Daniel 1 : Luke 12. 1-34: Ps. iS.

18. St Luke, Evangelist. Morning, Isaiah, 55 :1 Thessalonians 3 : Ps. 99-92^
Epistle, 2 Timothy 4. 5-15 : Gospel, Luke 10. 1-7. 

Evening, Ecclesiasticus 38. 1-14: Luke 13. 18 : Ps. 93 & 94,
22. 21st S. after Trinity. Morning, Daniel 3 : 2 Thessalonians 2.: Psalm 107.

Epistle, Ephesians 6. 10-20: Gospel, John 4. 46-54. 
Evening, Daniel 4 or 5 : Luke 16 : Ps. 108 & 109.

28. Sts, ‘Simon & 3"ucle,) Morning, Isaiah 28. 9-16 :1 Timothy 5 : Ps. 132-135. 
Apostles & Martyrs, f Epistle, Jude 1-8.: Gospel, John 15. 17-27.

Evening, Jeremiah 3. .12-18 : Luke 19. 28 : Ps. 136-138
i29. 22nd S. after Trinity. Morning, Daniel 6 :1 Timothy 6 : Psalms 139-141.

Epistle, Philippians 1. 3-11 : Gospel, Matth. 18. 21-35. 
Evening, Daniel 7. 9 or 12.: Luke 20. 1-26: Ps. 142 &14SL

The Daily Bible Headings for October.

• 8. 19th i)

■15. 20 fh

I

r
/

i

!

S S Jercm. 18. 1-1615 S Ps. 124. 
9M „

10 T
11 W „
12 T Ps. 121.
13 F 122.
14 S 12a.

1-8,22 S Jercm. 20. 1-14)20 S Jercm. 38. 11-28
1-5|23 M „ 31.10-20 30 M Ps. 132. 1-18
l-fl l T „ '31.27-37131 T 183. 1-21
1-5 25 W „ 33. 1-16
1-6:26 T „ 26. 1-10
1-827 F „ 36.16-28
.1-8 28 S 28. 1-13

1 S Psalm 118. 1-14 
:2M 1 IS. 15-20
■ 3 T Jerera. 7. .1-1G
4 VV

1-816 M „ 124. 
■23. 23-32 17 T „ 12G. 
24. 1-10 18W „ 127. 

1-8 19 T „ 128. 
1-0 20 F .120. 
1-4. 21 S 130.

23.

7. 17-28 
„ 10. 1-13

(IF 17. 5-14
7 8 -17.19-27

:?
5 T

Births.
Goodwin.—On July at Lagoona Isla, the wife of T. Goodwin, of a son.
Turner.—On August 28, at Stanley, the wife of W. E. Turner, of a son.
Aitken.—On September 2, at Stanley, the wife of Bichard Aitken, of a daughter.

Marriages.
Smith - Small,—On August 24, at Stanley, James Smith (Great Island) to Hannah 

Small.
Williams : Felton.—On September 2, at Stanley, Charles Mathew Seccombe 

Williams to Lilian Gertrude Felton.

i

JaDeaths.
Glover.—On May 15, at London, Reuben J. Bird Glover, aged 93 years.
Langdon.—On June 17’, at London, Alethia Rosina Isabel Langdon, aged 16 years.

Interred at Morden Cemetery, London. °
S —On August 1, at the English Hospital, Monte Video, Peter Suirez, acred 21

years. ; °
JBell.—On August 26, at Stanley, Andrew James Robert Bell, aged 3 months.
Aiteen.—On August 31, at Stanley, Robert Aitken, aged 9 years.

j
i
:
1



Mv Dear Fkiknds, who’c tenour of one's life; (3) Point thorn !he many
One of the most difficult of Christian duties is the illustrations in Bible story, as well as in actual life .-.ml 

spirit in which we should deal with our neighbours daily experience, of men, women and children v i.-o 
and the practical outcome of the spirit in actual deeds have lived above their surroundings, who have broi ghfc 
of kindness and good will. the'Spirit of God down into the hovel, the cabin, The

Wc have the grand rule, “Love thy neighbour as shanty, as well as the mansion and the palace, ry
thyself,” Luke x. 27. We have also the divine illus- living the Divine life in the daily round of duties, 
traiion of this love in the practice of Jesus Christ, God being “no respecter of persons” ^Aots x. 3d) 
of whom, from ilis intense sympathy with pain and j every one, of whatever station in life., who lives a 
Buffering, it was said, “Ilimsclf took our infirmities quiet,' earnest, consistent (hristian life, is acceptable in 
end bare our sicknesses.” Matthew vui. 17. j Ilis sight ; Ilis Spirit is working in their lives, and

) How arc wc to apply the rule and example in the I thus the whole appearance and character
Everyday contact with one another? Take as an formed beautified and refined.

The Master, as man, is no longer upon earth; He 
has passed on this work to us—His servants and 
disciples. It is our duty to awaken the sinner, to 
inspire him with hope, to point him to the many who, 
in like circumstances of weakness, temptation and sin, 
have triumphed through “the grace of God which was 
with them.” 1 Corinthians xv. 10. Have we done

k
are trans-

instancc those who have fallen more deeply than others 
into open sin, or arc in danger of being led away from 
the paths cf rectitude and moderation. How shall we 
deal with thc'u.

See what the Lord did in Mark II. 14-17. lie 
] gathered Ilis apostles from the masses—ns they are 

called. The twelve apostles-were chiefly sailors, with
at least one customs collector—Matthew—among them. J so ? Are we doing so? Every professing Christian 
A Ye have many instances in the Gospel (Johnxvu. 52) | in these Islands ought to be a centre of light ai.d truth, 
of how contemptuously the Christ and his Galilean j If we each were so, sin—at least in its more flagrant 
disciples were treated by the better educated and more j form—would no longer be seen in our midst. Drunken- 
refined inhabitants of Jerusalem. Yet they, in very deed. ! ness would disappear, lying would be shamed 
“ turned the world ii]side down.” Actsxvn.fi. As stealing would come to an end, vile and corrupting 
ll.e Christian apologist replied to the apostate Koman conversation would wither for lack of hearers, slander. 
Emperor, Julian, when the latter sneered at Christians, spiteful words and deeds, would be scorched out of 

parcel of fishermen, “Yes; we fish for men to I existence by the look of righteous indignation. Each
s.i'e them alive that they may not die eternally.” | would be influenced by the highest principles in'duly,

Next, the Lord Jesus received sinners and ale with in work, in thought for others, 
them Luke xv. Was it because the Pure loved Will such a time ever come? Certainly, even upon
impurity, the Truth delighted in falsehood, the Divine earth, Christian teaching and practice should, by God's 
took pleasure in the low and animal pleasures of those grace, attain such a pitch of excellence. The advance 
who sinned against conscience, reason and revelation ? made slowly but surely since the time of Christ can be 
Perish the thought ! The sun shines on the dark measured by a comparison of the public opinion of 
places of tlie earth to drive awav and de-troy all loath- those days with that of the present day. But to 
s mo and unhealthy growths. The wind blows over | increase and make more effectual this power there is 
the dank and moisture-saturated plains and valleys of needed on the part of each Christian greater earnest - 
1ho land that they may he rendered healthful and ness, a clearer sense of one’s own responsibility arid 
fruitful. The fire separates the metal from the dross influence in working out the answer to the petitions— 
and earth with which is is conminglcd, that the pure “Thy Kingdom come,” “That it may please Thee, of 
and unalloyed mineral may be applied to its right and Thy gracious goodness, shortly to accomplish the 
legitimate uses. Thus is it-with the Son of Righteous- number of Thine elect, and to hasten Thy Kingdom” 
ness. Malachi iv. 2. Thus works the great Winnower. (The Burial Service). If each Christian in these 
Matthew iii. 12. Thus purifies the great Smelter. Islands, by God’s grace, lifts himself up into a higher 
1 Corinthians iii. 13. and more Christ-like practice, the whole conduct of

While as man lie lived on earth He ever acsompanied flic inhabitants would likewise be lifted up; but, to 
with the sinful and sin-laden as well as with the pure produce this effect, each Christian, in his and her indi-
and God-loving. With the former that lie might vidual case, must put forth effort.
(1) Awake them to a sense of their low and unnatural Wc read much in the present day of the different 
state, of their high destination to be the sons of God means which should be used to save England from 

k (I John iii. 1), of the need of earnest, continuous and becoming a second or third rale power, like Spain
or Holland—Imperial Federation, &c., &c. But the 
most potent influence is a pure and true profes
sion and practice of Christianity by all her inhabitants, 
without exception. The Christian Church in our 
Empire should never rest until every child is brought 
under its influence and all that militates against the 
physical, moral and spiritual welfare of each and ail 
is driven out of our midst.

awav.

j s a

true-hearted effort, if that noble aim of being the sons 
of God would be attained; (2) Inspire them with hope 
of ultimate success in the spiritual warfare, that, 
though they are weak and fallible men, prone to sin, 
surrounded with it, the citadel of the heart, “a cage 
of every unclean and hateful thing” (Bev. xvm. 2), 
yet the power of the Spirit of God surrounds and 
interpenetrates willing hearts, rooting out sinful 
thoughts, implanting pure and wholesome wishes, lifting 
up and elevating the desires, and thus changing the

Let no one think that they have no influence, and 
that what they do is but a feat her-weight in the scale.

i



tTh<\ Christ was or.ce an Infant; a child was the in- Patmore, her beautiful model was nmidi adimrctL 
strument of St. Augustine’s conversion; a child saved j There were present at the launch, Mr. Frederick Cobb., 
Israel from the inroads of Syria (2 Kings v.). If even | the managing director of the Falkland Islands Co. ; 
si child can do so much, what mav not a Christian man Mr. Rhodes Cobh, another member of the board ; Mr. 
or woman do? The circle of'their iuHuence may Josiah M'Gregor, the designer, and various persons 
spread and widen until the whole world of mankind is interested in the ship, and their inends, 
affected by it.

NATURAL HISTORY.Very faithfully yours,
Lowther F. Branrox. 1Notes a X D Ql’KIWES.

1. Maiden-diair fern is to be found on Saunders .

iIsland.
2. The large yellow variety of &hc calceolaria is to be

CHRIST CHURCH BAZAAR.
TTe hope to hold our Annual Bazaar towards the end 

of February or beginning*of II irch, and we should led • found at Shallow Bay and l:ili Cove, 
much obliged if all friends, both near and far, would 3. Caxjxk Sag* cm*.—A coiiie, belonging to the' 
kindly help us witkcontribulions of inexpensive articles, undersigned, whenever it came across a sheep on its 

. {Small pretty things from one penny upwards, suitable hack, without waiting for orders, would always iy 
for a “Fishpond,” would be particularly acceptable. pushing and pulling enable the sheep to' rise. R.

Stanley, 
August 22,

On August loth a Service of Song was given in The Editor,
F, 1. Magazine.Christ Church in aid of a new roof for the Church.

That it was a success is chiefly due to the great trouble Dear Sir, 
Mrs. Brandon hud taken in teaching the Choir, who did With reference to the paragraph on Peat-Stealing 

_ their parts very well. The illustration.of the life of the • in your issue of August, I beg to make a few suggestions 
Prophet “Elijah” consisted of Bible Readings—read by j which, although they will not effect a radical cure, may 
the Rev. K. C. Aspinall-—Solos, Partsongs, Ac. sung by ; considerably reduce the evil, 
members cf the Choir. A clear soprano voice was 
heard with pleasure. The beautiful organ, helping the 

>■ Choir greatly. was well played. The Anthem “Incline 
thine Ear, U Lord”, was well snug by live members of 

•/ Choir.
li is to be hoped that the devotion and trouble Mrs.
.Brandon is taking with the Choir will he more and 

..more appreciated by the inhabitants of Stanley.
Ax Outsider

1. Beat should be stored in a shed or other secure
place where it can he locked up.

2. Any person who finds another stealing pent, no 
matter who .the peat belongs to, should arrest the 
thief and peat stolen. If.they cannot do that, tbev 
should give immediate information to the polir-'.

3. If peat is being stolen watch day and night until 
the thief is caught,

4. Not .to be troubled with any sentiment or fear in 
prosecuting the thief.

I think if the above suggestions were carried out, 
Peat-Stealing would almost become aii/cvil of the pa. t.

Ox tub Watch.

Extract from the “North British Daily Mail” of j 
1 Friday, June 23rd, 1893 :—

Dusieartox.—On Thursday evening there was 
launched from the yard of Messrs Archd. M’Millan and 
•Sons, Limited, Dumbarton, a steel barquenliiic, built to July 10th, 1893.
.the order of the Falkland Islands Company, of London,
. and specially designed for them by Mr Josiah M'Gregor, 
also of London. The vessels dimensions are 130 feel I Dear Sir,
•by *25 feet 6 inches by 15 feet 0 inches, and she has I duly received your letter of Mav 10th in regard 
been built with a view to the peculiar features of the to this patient, who presented himself with your iutro- 
Falkland Islands navigation, which i3 intricate and duction on Jime 2-itb, when he was udm tied ;is an in- 
iiiScult, espedaljv as the islands are situated in a very patient for the treatment of the disease of the heel 
stormy region. Her decks fore and aft are teak, and j (neck) from which he bad been suffering, 
she is filled with a double bottom,divided into four found to lie very ad, but at .the ir.cmesvt of his admis- 
.ballast tanks, which can be speedily emptied by a J sion tljere was no outward evidence of any iaorc ih.sa 
powerful Dov/nton pump specially constructed for .the a local injury. For this he was operated upon, hot 
purpose. Ail her rigging and fittings are arranged sank after .the operation and died. It wn3 .found’on'n 
in accordance with the newest and most improved ideas. ' post-mortem that he was suffering from such exteusiv o • ) 
As her lines are very fine, ;ied she spreads an unusually tubercular disease that ibis recovery in any event would 
Jurge area cf canvas, site is expected lo bo very fast ; have been absolutely hopeless. I saw him myself oi.ee 

• sad weialieriy, and thus fulfil the .principal object lur j or twice and found*him in every wav comfortable and 
designer had in view. _ The saloon and cabins, which happy iu the Hospital, and everything possible for him 
are adapted for a limited number of passengers, are was done here. 
ijeudsumciV filled in teak, oak, and Nyussa wood, and 
upholstered in dark green and terra cotta. She will be 

-earnimndcd on her msiidcn voyage by Captain M.
J:a more, who has superintended her building. As she

Ac wny.-j having been christened *• Thetis ” by Mrs j ITox. R. M. Roctlsdgs.

London Hospital, 
Whitechapel Road, M.

re Nicholas Norris.

i le was

I-*
I am,

Your? very faithfully, 
G. Q. Rom:i:ts,

House Governor.



Statement showing manner of disposal of TV.ids obtained l>y ’Tlicairlcal 1l tiler- 
tainmeats of August 21st & 22nd, in the Assembly Room.
Cr. £ s. (1. ; Dr.

I'» 4 C
(*» I8 0 :
a i (;

£ s. .d, 
7 10 0To takings at door

Mr.0. Turner (sale of tickets) 
„ Mr Williams „
., Mr. Watson .,

Mr. Le lira ail ,,

By hire of room
Material for children’s dresses, 

Falkland Islands Company 
„ Material lor drosses, Mr. Watson, 
., * Sirs. Burnell, making 8 dresses, 
„ BDeuits and Nectar 
,, Scene-shifters 
,, Polio* for preserving order 

Printing
„ Balance, Church and Band,

1 0 f)?>
1 <; 18 i 

9 M 
<5 2 

2 10 0 s n 
12 0 

10 8 oV 1 0 0

£27 12 (5 £27 12 C

Balance allocated as follows;— * Money returned to be divided between the two funds.
F. DruosE,

Treasurer to Entettaimeni. 
Approved,

B. M. Routi.edgf 
Yf.ue Baokf.

£ s. d. 
8 8 0 
o 0 0

Church
Band

£18 8 0
A Tit EATiJJt’AT* Extfktaix.mfnt was given in the i again will she he his wife, ‘'Yes” is this time tlic answer, 
Assembly Boom on Monday A Tuesday evenings, i when instantly casting his outer self aside, he rises a 
August 2Istcc 22nd. i radiant and handsome prince! So does the exercise of

Part i., ‘'Beauty and the Beast", by pupils attending 1 woman's sweetest influences, transform the coarser 
1h« Govern mom. Schools. Characters—Ziuirie, a ! nature of man into all that is noble and pure.
Merchant, Mr. F. Du rose ; Axor, a Prince, the Beast, | The greatest credit is due. principally to Mr Du rose and 
Ethel Crook : Anna, I/>k\ Be:uiJ.y? daughters of the ; then to nil the others for the manner in which this 
Me eh usi, Frances Kit-wan, Eda Carey, Agues Grierson; ■ pretty piece was put on the stage. They must have *Vt 
WlVes'-Siar, a hcr.tdieieivJ Fairy, Muriel Darose: Four , that the pleasure afforded to a large audience wassnfii- 
ot’.om Luu Fairies, Mary Pitalaga, Bella Ogilvie, Sissy j cien.f mompense for all the trouble they bad incurred.

Part it. consisted of a Comedy entitled ‘’Checkmated7 
Characters—Sir Eyerlon Toffee. Mr. .Spearman ; Sam 
Winkle, his Groom, Mr. Packs; Henry, waiter at the 
Hotel, Mr. Hill; Parsley, a Gardener, Mr. Nichol; Strap, 
a Stableman, Mr. C. S. Williams; Checks, a Page-boy, 
Mr. Hill; Bottles, a Butler, Mr. Durosc; Miss 
Charlotte Basse, Miss G. Felton; Martha Bunn, her 
Maid, Mis? K. .Felton ; Mary Ann and Jane, Servants, 
Miss W. Felton and Mrs. J Tu

EGbna.0, Lily Biggs.
The story of “Bounty and the Beast", is well known. 

All the actors took their parks with great spirit and very 
;"jty in leal w.is -he effect of the wlude. Tlie fairies 
were good, bemui.-eut ones and performed the usual 
kind fcjts on behalf of jmor mortals in trouble. At 
one time they were seen prettily dar.cing on to tlie stage 
to remove the remains of a fc.ist prepared for the w.earv 
traveller, Zimrie, in the enchanted land ; another time 
they danced to the strains of distant magic music; 
again P'cv met and stood attentive to receive the com
mands, delivered in clear unmistakcabM tones, of .Silver- 
Star, a small fairy with wings, silver crown and magic 
wand. This good fairy appeared in different scenes,- 
jnoi only to issue comman s but to comfort the father’s

rner.
Miss Charlotte Kusse, an heiress, fearing her cousin, 

Sir Evcrton Toffee, whom she Lad not seer, since their 
childhood, wishes to marry her for her wealth, changes 
characters with her maid, Martha Bunn delighted to 
play the part of mistress. .Sir Evertoa Toffee, fearing 
his cousin desires only a title resorts to the same device 
with his groom/md this position of affairs results in tho 
most ludicrous situations until in tho end all ends

heart at. the loss of his daughter Beauty; again she 
appears in the guise of a beggar won a i to the ill-natured 
sisters and is treated with sc. rn. Beauty lives in the | satisfactorily, 
enchanted land, whither she lias gone to save her 
father’s life. Her only companion is the Beast, who 
treats her with every kindness, but importunes her to 
he his wife. This proposal she rejects with horror, 
and no wonder, for the Beast is, to all appearance, a 
big brown hear! A shaggy all-over covering, a clever 
mask, and ferocious growls announcing his approach, 
carry out the delusion. Poor Beauty pines for a sight! well they look, 
of her father and a magic ring, given her by the Beast The s enery for this occasion has all b?en beautifully 
transports her horde, where she lingers until warned by painted by Mr. II. Taylor and forms a valuable add iff • 
Silver-Star that her absence is costing him his life. 1 to the furniture of the Assembly Hoorn, Land c ■ 
Magically site hastens back to find him dying; he asks j interior.) of jjoHSfis. .<& •, arc U jjjfiroJja cile livc.sk ,

The parts were capitally taken by the various actors 
and the performance may be pronounced as a most si?« - 
cessful one, which we hope is not to he the last of its kind.

The Fife and Drum Baud performed at intervals 
between the Acts. The boys have lately got their 
uniforms, which are the same as the Volunteer Corps — 
grev, red collars and cults and green facings—and very

\
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The sad accident to the late Mr Hudson R. E. an;l 

si3u> consequent absence of the Colonial Surgeon from 
Stanley for four days have accentuated the long felt 
need of an Assistant Colonial Surgeon for Stanley and 
the North Camps of East Falkland.

It has therefore been proposed to raise for three 
years a guarantee of £*i5lHper annum towards the 
salary of a duly qualified Physician and Surgeon- 
Dentist—the latter being very ranch needed. £442- 

ffjO have been already guaranteed. Those who arc willing to 
-assist will please communicate with Dean Brandon.

Tiie Mail s. s. “Abydos” arrived on August lGlh. 
Passengers for Stanley r—Mr. and Mrs. Dean and lour 
children, and Martha Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. McAskill, 
Miss Christine Prior, D. Benncy, W. Bouncy, F. 
Danielson, C. Vang, F and Mrs. Martin, C. Ellcfrcn, 
G. Aeladsen, A. Silvcy. Cargo from Europe, 152;) 
packages; cargo from Monte Videa, 2D7 packages.

The “ Abydos ” sailed for Punta Arenas August 17. 
Passengers:—Messrs. A. Felton, - Bean, A. Jeffrey, 
A. Atanazi.

! I5
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f PDESTITUTE POOE FUMD.
Accounts for ISO2. 

Expenditure Jor Mrs. Phillips

-January 
•February 
March ...
April ...
May 
June 

-July 
August...
September 
October 
November 
December

January, ISO2.

£ s. cl.£ s. d. 
1 17 4
1 15 1
2 1 2
1 17 1
2 9 2
1 7 9
1 16 0
1 IS 4
2 4 11
1 15 8
2 10 1 
2 14

Balance in hand 
Subscriptions received :— 
January 
May 
July
August...
September 
October...
November

21 5 11

4 S 6 
G 12 0
1 10 0 

115 0 
10 5 0
4 0 0 
2 0 0

£23 13 11
£10 0 6

Mrs. Stewart s rent 
Mrs. Ryan

12 0 () 
8 12 9

Total £61 G 5
£20 12 9 I

Balance ... £16 19 9Total £44 6 8

IAccounts from January to June, 1S93

January 
February 
March ...
April ...
May 
-Jume

January, 1S93.
£ s. d. 
10 19 91 16 8 

2 0 0 
1 19 7
1 18 7
1 18 9
2 5 4

IBalance in hand 
Subscriptions received:— 
March .
April 
June

1 0 0 
5 0 

4 0 0

Total ... £22 4 9£11 18 11
Balance ................ £ 5 5 10

(Signed) Alice FeLTO.w
Mrs. Stewart’s rent (frre months) 

'Total

5 0 0

£16 18 11 August 1st, 1893.

CHRIST CHURCH, STANLEY.
Tenders are invited to put Galvanized Corrugated Iron on the roof of the above- 

named Church. The Select Vestry do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or 
any Tender.

Tenders to be sent to the undersigned on or befor September 11th. The Church 
to find all materials.

Stanley,
August 29th, 1893.

j

r]

iG. Turner,
Hon. Secretary.

FOR SALE. —A small American Stove and Piping, value £2. Apply, G. Turner.

*

r
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i
i. Amended Bule3 and Bye-Laws of tiie Stanley Cemetery Burial Board.
I

i

j 1.—That notice is to he given at least two clays previous to any interment (in
every case exclusive of Sunday). Earlier interments will be permitted if certified by

’. ; a medical man to be necessary, or ordered by the Board under special circumstances.
| ■'

2. —All notices to be sent to the Secretary of the Board

3. —The notice is to contain a statement of the clirist’an and surnames, th 
•calling or description, and the age of the person to be buried, the date of death, the 
town, settlement, &c., in which it occurred, the day and hour of intended burial, &c., 
in accordance to the form to be drawn up.

I ■-]
4. —A drawing of every monument and grave-stone, in ink, with an accurate copy 

•of every proposed inscription to be submitted to the Board for approval before
; i terection.

i
5. —All monuments, railings, grave-stones, vaults and purchased places of burial 

to be kept in repair by the owner, or the same not to be considered as private.

6. —In all unbricked graves, coffins of wood only to be used. No interment will 
be allowed nearer the surface than four feet for an adult and three feet for a child 
under eight years of age. Each grave to be separated by at l.east twelve inches of 
solid earth on each side..

7. —All applications of urgency to be decided by the President and Secretary.

8. —"No children-are to b.e admitted into the cemetery without an adult.

Scale of fees to be charged in the case of those who are desirous of purchasing 
the exclusive risrht of burial..
' O

1. —For single freehold grave space, seven feet by two-and-a-half feet;—*
£1 for the first grave space,
£1 10s. for the second grave space,
£2 for the third grave space,

2. —If more grave spaces are required by the purchaser, the circumstances of the
case are to be taken into consideration by the Board and permission to 
purchase be granted or withheld at the discretion of the Board.

:3.—For every additional square foot of ground required, Is. 6ci.

4.—For digging and filling grave—Adult, 15s., Child, 7s. 6d. Any exceptions] 
circumstances will be dealt with by the Board.

I: Approved,
(GEO. MELVILLE,

Administrator*
August 9 th, 1393.

}\
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Oi\iNE SuR< Wednesday at 7 r. M.

M. and on the loth at 8 
Sunday or week-day.

!

On Sunday at 11 A. M. and / p. m. ,
The Lord’s Supper on September 1th at l- •
The Sacrament of Baptism and Churemag 01- )

Thayer Meeting. _
All are invited.

Av; _
:
i

In the Vestry on Mondays at 7 p. m
Sunday School and

■On Sunday in Christ Church at 10.30 a.m. 
•day in tlit* Schools at 11 a. M.

Catechising.
and *2.30 p. m. and on Wednes-

PRACTICES.
Sundav and Wednesday

Working Party. , . , , a A ,
\ + A-T^ TJean’s on Thursday evenings at 7 o’clock once a fortnight Sept. / 
;VGoetober 5 and 10 : at Mrs. Felton’s on Wednesdayafternoons from 
3 to 5 o’clock once a tbrtnight-September l3 and ll, October 11 and -o.

at 8 p. -M.in Christ Church on !

i

John Kirwan, i
(Formerly clerk to the F. I. Company.)

•GENERAL MERCHANT,
Primrose \ ilia, Stanley.

John Ritcw an begs to inform bis .friends and the public generally that he lias opened 
at the above address and solicits the favour of -their patronage, and hopes, by j 

strict attention to business, to merit a share oi their custom.
Having made arrangements with some of the First-Class leading wholesale 

Houses in London and elsewhere, lie will continually have in stock all the Newest ' 
Sr.yles in Dresses, Dress-Material, Jackets, Mantles, Gloves and Toys; Boys’ ready 

le Suits ; Cloth of various descriptions, to suit the climate.: Boots and Shoes for 
V$ and Gentlemen, of serviceable quality. He will also Import all kinds of 

*V\ including Tea. Sugar, Milk. Sweets, &c. He lias also arranged for a 
•- Supply of Apple's, Oranges, Lemons, Potatoes, &c.

. •. will endeavour to sell at the Lowest possible margin of Profit and, in conse*
. . all transactions will be considered as-Cash.
Orders from Customers in the Camp will have his prompt attention and he will • 

mnvard them by the earliest opportunity. All such orders must be accompanied by ] 
cash or cheque.
Wr2t* ll> Lave a choicc su!ection of goods by the steamer due here in October, j 
a A:\TED.-A married man accustomed to camp work ; good shearer. Wages £6 a \

Apply to La.wre.yce Stickney, Spring Point. 1

. Robertson's

a stove

:

; house on the settlement.

AIpv
sHighland Sheep Dip

hwS'ih ISTStS’SSr «"*•*' rtrengHi Of 1»V, Mor-.>r™fi„g sud“.s „„ other DiJ pLwi' fet""'1,1
•exetemng the j>r:ce of a single gallon Fluhl L)io the cost onlF sll8hUJ

ALSifw ™d A <#»**

■

Yellow

Scotland*
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CHRIST CIIURCII CATHEDRAL.
.Clekgt.—Rev. Ixywfhcr E. Brandon m. a. Dcun and Colonial Chaplain,.

Rev. E. C. Aspinall, Assistant Colonial Chaplain.
Select Yestky.—Chief Constable Hurst, Minister’s Church-warden.

Mr. George Turner, People’s Church-warden and Hon. Secretary.
Mr. C. W. Hill, Hon. Treas. Messrs. F, Durose and J. C. Robins, Sidesmen. 
Mr. F. L Ring.
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The Levons, &c. for every Sunday and ITolyday in November.

, AH S** D*

Evening, Wisdom 5. 1-16 : Revelation 19. 1-16 : Ps. 6-8.
5. 23rd S. after Trinity. Morning, Hosea 14 : Titus 2: Psalms 24-26

Epistle, Philippians 3. 17-21 : Gospel, Matth. 2i. 15-22. 
Evening, Joel 2. 21 or 3. 9 : Luke 23 1-25 : Psalms 27-29. 

12. 24th S. after Trinity. Morning, Amos 3 : Hebrews 6 : Psalms 02-64.
Epistle, Colossians 1. 3-12: Gospel, Matthew 9. 18-26. 

Evening, Amos 5 or 9 : John 3. 1-21: Psalms 65-67._
19. 25111 S. after Trinity. Morning, Mieah 4 & 5. 1-7 : Hebrews 11. 17 : Ps. 95-97.

'"Epistle, 1 John 3. 1-S : Gospel, Matthew 24. 23-31. 
Evening, Micah 0 or 7 : John G. 22-40 : Psalms 98-10J.

26. 26th S. after Trinity. Morning, Ecclesiastes 11 & 12 : James 5: Ps. 119. 105-144.
For the Epistle, Jeremiah 23 5-8 : Gospel, John 0. 5-14. 

Evening, Haggai 2. 1-9 or Mai. 3 & 4 : John 9. 39-10. 21: 
30. St. Andrew, Apostle^ Morning, Isaiah 54 : John 1. 35-42 : Psalms 144-146.

& Martyr.f j Epistle, Romans 10. 9-21 : Gospel, Matthew 4. 18-22.
Evening, Isaiah 65 1-15: John 12, 20-41 : Ps. 147-150.

w From the 6th Snntlay after the Epiphany.
I The eve of St. Andrew i3 appointed juj the day of Intercession for Missions.

The Daily Bible Readings foe November.
I 5 s 1 Ivs; 8. 1-13112 S 1 Ivs. 12. l-loill> S 1 K>. 17. 17-21:26 S 1 IC*. 2\ 1 mrr

8. 14-80 IS M „ 12. 10-3u:20 M „
8. 51-66,14 T „ 125. 1-10 21 T „

l-'Jjl5 W „ IT 11-22,22 V/ .,
10. 1-13; 16 T „ IS. 23-34-!*23 T „
11. 4-1117 F In. 2S-34'2i F „
11. 26-10.18 S ,, 17. 1-1G/2JS

Births.
Blakely.—On June 14, at Hope Cottage, the wife of William Blakely, of a son. 
t H0R7.—On July 11, at San Carlos, N., the wife of Richard E. Short*of a 
J jURNS.—On September 5, at Egg Harbour, the wife of Thomas Burns, of 
.Bender.—On September 16, at Moody Valley, the wife of C. Bender, of a daughter.

— On September 19, at Stanley, the wife of Li. Goss of twins—son and daughter. 
If elders.—Oil September 20, at Stanley, the wife of Harry Holders, of a son.’ 
L;-;vas.—On September 24, at Keppel Island, the wife W. j. Lewis, of a daughter. 
Xlwing.—Oil September 27, at Stanley, the wife of Lawrence Nowing, of 
Paries.—On September 27, at Stanley, the wife of Joseph Fialto Fanes, of a

Marriage.
Pattini : Parkin.—On September 14, at Stanley, G. Pattini (lone) to Minnie Purrim

Deaths.

18. 1-1(5,27 M „ 21.
18. 17-2.» 23 T ,, 22.
18. 30-162 i W „ 22.
I'd. 1-8'KIT ., 22.
10. 0-21 

„ 20. 1-14

M ) 
M t 

I *.-2 ) 
3

i fi M „
i7 t „

IWlKs. 3. 1-11 8 W ” 9.
4. 20-84 0 T „
5. l-]> ’0 F .,
G. 1-1-JIUS v

2 T
3F „ 
4S „

son. 
a son.

< Joss.

a son.
(son..

Mercer. —Op July 19, atPiympton, near Plymouth, Alexander Mercer, aged 78 years, 
i /“-i. — Oi y Ci ■ eu.I ei il, at blarney, Madeline Paul'.no, aged 1 year. 
i.LK.4. \.j i •• o9; -it Stanley, in hint con oi \V. E. Turner, acre 1 1 month.
Peck. - O., Soptern’ -m* 1 d, ct .Stanley, Mrs. John Peck, senior, aged 75 years, 
j ii*7.zo. On (.•< i.'-.'' i't . • tank , was an i ro Pmazo, aged 57 years.
AiLL. On A u o- *' •- '-yii ° Jy-n; Patagonia, Mrs. And row Kvle, acred 38 years. 
Doji. On ux gum io, <-.y. •-*'-.ha7i, Patagonia., Mrs. Will:am Mono, acred 19 years.

LV irOiMAM OF OcyocEit, 18JO. 1 °
0):, Trli-.ii v/ero I.i if Life were Mi i 'i hiue eves 

* "c- ICuscIctl by cLidr tea:*, or a ’.vo-uld*st ace
Thy Ti.-eiisarea wait thee in the far-off skies,

And De.’.th, thy Friend, will give them nil to thee.
A. PiiQCTOi:*

/
/



Mt Deau Fuiends,
Iu old Greek legends every human being’s life! 2. One “full of leprosy " cried to the Master a? Tie 

was represented as a slight, shadowy, invisible thread ! passed, “ Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou e.au.-t make me 
coining down from heaven and attached to each ■ clean,” Me was suffering from that awful disease! of 
person. This thread the Fates—as the gods of death which the Jews said, “ As God sends the leprosy, so 
were called—at any moment would sever and the i God alone can heal it.” The leper was but only too

sure of his hopeless state—a living death wai his lot, 
At the heart of these legends some truth is always I not all the wealth of the. world could cleanse him from 

hidden, hut so overlaid with the cobwebs of supersti- ! tiic terrible disease which held him in its grasp, lie had 
lion and deception that few could see it. We, looking | heard of the ever benevolent power of ilie Christ, he 
at them with the light tl,e Gospel gives, can, in most j had met many, who had been in an equally sad state,

! 1 P etc r. li. o, 0.

person cease to exist.

now rejoicing in the possession of sound and healthy 
constitutions—hence the faith shown in his cry, “If 
Thou wilt.” The answer came without a moment's 
hesitation, accompanied with the touch of power, “ I 
will, be thou clean.” Ever after that man was a 
living proof of the recreating power of Jesus Christ. 
That power still works invisibly, but none the less 
certainly, in the hearts of all who are living as God's 
children. What enables England to hold the position 

Grace and power are thus she now has among the nations of the world ? It is 
given to enable men to live the pure, Christ-life amid the Spirit of Christ purifying, guiding, lifting up the 
the hurry and care and temptations of daily life. hearts and lives of millions of her best and noblest,

Have not all felt a need, a real need, of inner power who live as citizens not only of this life, but of that
which is to conic, and who look upon this world as but 
the first stage of an endless being. The power thus to 

ow a lie is hated and loathed, yet how live a changed and renewed life comes from Christ 
•often is one acted, if not told outright; how hasty, now, just as the healthful flow of anew life coursed 
ir.-itable or morose temper is looked upon with regret j through the veins of the leper through the word and 
and sorrow, yet at the next slightest provocation in- power of Christ.
udged in; how wc despise ourselves for giving wav 3. Another, suffering from paralysis, who had lost 
to immoderation in eating, drinking, sleeping or re- 
■creation to the neglect of higher and more elevating 
pursuits. Week after week passes and year follows 
year, but wc are still sinning, falling, weakly giving 
•way to temptation. The natural consequence must 
follow. Our higher nature is deadened from want of 
use, and wc sink into the—morally—flabby, maudlin 
human beings whom we looked upon in our earlier 
years with contempt as unworthy of the name of man.

Each one of our community desires to he lifted up 
into the same better element into which we know, 
from reading and in some few cases from experience, 
those in much more adverse circumstances than we are, 
raised themselves. How i3 this to be done ?

Head Luke v. 1-32 and see what Jesus Christ, when 
as man lie lived on earth, did for those who appealed 
to him for health and grace.

1. Peter, astonished at the miracle of knowledge 
which Jesus had just exhibited and oppressed by the 
overpowering sense of his own sinfulness, cried out,
<{ Depart from me for I am a sinful man, O Lord.”
Jesus answered, “ Fear not, from henceforth thou 
shall catch men.” Having learned his own need of 
spiritual help, having found that help in the incarnate 
(made man) God, he was able to go forward in the 
strength thus supplied to conquer himself and his own To us living in the Falkland Islands, the voice of 
besetting sins—to become the “rock-man” who should Jesus speaks. 'What docs lie say? 
first preach salvation through the risen and ascended 1. Go work. Every- Christian is to ho a fislier of 
Saviour to both Jew' and Gentile (Acts 2 & 10); men. Every opportunity is to he seized of influencing 
building up the converts as living stones in the Church others for good, for these opportunities may be few. 
of Christ. Every one should live as he who has been There should be a quiet, real, daily effort to set before 

•“ called out of darkness into Ilis marvellous light.” I others—not in word only, but in actual practice and

eases, recognise the germ of truth which was thus 
handed down from father to son, from the first revela
tion of truth made to the early' fathers of mankind.

The truth in this case seems to be that the impulse 
and strength of the real, inner spiritual life of mankind 
comes from God. All that is good, noble, generous, 
truth-loving, God-yearning comc3 invisibly, but no less 
•really, from above. These threads arc in our case not 
those by which life is ended, but those by which life— 
the real life—is lived.

!

to enable them to resist doing what they know is wrong 
and contrary to both conscience and the revealed will 
of God? II

all nerve power and was unable to move hand or foot 
on his own behalf, apparently suffering the natural 
consequence of his own sin was “ borne of four” to 
Christ. As he lay helpless and repentant, he heard 
of the great Teacher. Partly' on his own initiative 
and partly on that of his friends, he-was carried to and 
laid at the feet of the great Life-giver, not a word 
being spoken. Beading the heart’s earnest wish for 
pardon and peace, the first divine message was, “Son, 
be of good cheer, thy sins he forgiven thee.” Then, 
as an earnest or pledge of the power to say and do 
this, followed the next message, “Arise, take up thy 
couch (mat on which lie lay') ancl go unto thy house.” 
The power—to mind and body—came from Christ. 
Henceforth changed as regards heart and life, this man 
lived a different being and a dificrcnt course of life. 
The secret of the whole change—physical and spiritual 
—was the Spirit of Christ in the man’s heart. That 
Spirit has worked ever since and still is working. All 
that is best and most elevating, all that makes for the 
greatest happiness of the greatest number comes fn uv 
Christ. Ilcnce the mighty power for good of the 
Christian Church, notwithstanding the many hindrances 
thrown in its way by the faults, frailties and mistakes 
of Christian men.

'
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List of Subscript Tor.:,—cor. ?InuctT.
£ s d |

5 0 ' Mrs. McLaren 
. o 0 j Miss EatdilTe 
5 0 ■ D. Mitchell 
5 0 ! -Mrs. Claxton 
5 0 ! Mrs. Cameron 
f> 0 I .T. Campbell 
5 0 | Mrs. I). Carey 
fj 0 | .T. Bailey 
5 0 j AY. It. I Tardy 
5 0 : AA*. Kl-hcri.!;re 
5 0 • Mrs. Goss, sr. 
ft 0 | 0. Carey 
ft 0 i XI, C’.rcy 
5 0 | R. Aitken 
;» 0 ' J. Kelw.iy 
ft 0 i .T. Steel 
ft 0 j Mrs. .1. I;van 
ft 0 ! Mrs. McCarthy 
ft 0 ! G. ('b iplia
ft 0 \V. Ke:ion
ft 0 j Mss. Brown 
ft it ' Mrs. AVilinns 
ft O i AV. Marlin
ft o : AY. Biggs 
ft ft • .3. ST:i:n().7. 
ft ft ! F. !Iir-'\ >:\
4 ! ::••••. v.
-! ft I Mrs. A. i 

f» ‘ i>.
3,0

re*- fT:e fte-ler vrs.y. To in'pkv all \v’tT i keen pen re 
« f CMr own an;I others i:ryn; vuiiily an \ the fact tint 
Jro memory <Y ail—even though the sin may bo for
given for ChrisiT ?ako—must and will go with ns into 
the future life. R rncmV-rk:/: cur high rilling an;]
; inherit ;r.ec walk worthy ».f that calling.

2. That the inner springs of life having been purged 
r.n t renovated, the outer life should show the corres
ponding change. Life is made up of little things, am! 
as a w!i -,]q h should be conserrated to Go I. Let it lie j T. TTonriekscn 

-w* desire £ Merj to do nothing carelessly, oven our | F. J. I Tartly 
: • I actions, but to do everything for God and for j \V. II. Bound 

I’..-- honour and glory—to walk circumspectly, for the i «T. Lehman 
t o M is full of dangers—passing the time of our i AV. Finnic 
pvturning here in fear, an! as those who are hasten-j G. Rowlands 
inr to a hotter country, where God has prepared lor us II. Man nan

T. IL Rowell

.r P <T 
2 <! 
2 ft 
2 <; 
2 G 
2 ft 
2 G 
2 G 
2 G 
2 ft> 
2 G 
2 ft 
2 ft. 
2 ft.

at. Mcg;h
( •. Brown 
T. Sharp 
If. Clifton
J. O.rilvie 
C. Hansen 
R. Boor.

sir

•>.an eternal home. ft
2 ft
2 G
2 ft
2 G
2 ft
2 G
2 G
2 ft
2 ft.
2 ft

•3. To live as those who have been forgiven, re- ; J. Lot wood 
cr;• M l and enlightened. The guilt of sin having been ! Mrs. Luxt^n 
r .rod, the fear of hell and the judgment to come Mrs. Dot tied' 
being thing of the past. Death may and will come, j J. Dettleff 
but orYv to find us ready for the call. A life given up j G. Hurst 
to g - H work? for Christ's sake, a life spent in the daily, j R. II. Aldridge 
hourly performance of duty—the duty to which God j Mr. Flcurct 
3ms <• h H ui—a life of self-denial and work for other.--, j J. MeLauelilcn 
can without a struggle be handed over to Him, to whom j -V Frien i 
it has already been given, without a raamur or pang. i G. Turner 
Such a death is the happiest, the bravest and most j ('apt. .lours 
fruitful for good in the case of those who view it. For i IT. Manor 
is it not the weary soldier laying aside his weapons and j Yd. Detileff 
passing into the city of Clod, again to take up work, but ' 0. Lloyd 
roorc congenial and free from trial and temptation in ! J. Lohen 
the habitations of the blessed ?

A Try faithfully yours,
I.'owniKic K. I Juan: i.»n.

»s

2 •>.) }

•> .li:

(To bo continue hii

;
; FTAXLFY IHFLF CT.T'R.
Tnu following are tlie number of j: ii,iv; given ! : o ; -h 
mr-nbe-r ot the above Club in c<> up.-iiii.jn for the b ••£ 
Ton Scores for the .season 1ft

h:n : as.-;star.ee Towards the. pay of a Custodian handicapped from last year's aggro.;, 
f ;r the Cemetery an I oilier neoes-nry expenses is \V. F. Turner
r Mr.: .1 to enable the Burial Board to keep the J T. Rowell
(TM -y-rv in pr.pcr order ani to protect the graves, &c., j G. Hardy
fivui dv.-rc.i-ytfoi.s. ** ! F. J. I lard v

Ti c Biir.l undertakes to print and publish a do- ! V. A. Biggs
1 ol all sabscrip-i*.,ii5 reevived and payments Alfred Biggs

Sgt. (ftuiiuhxn 
Ik Hardy, sr.
Ih H. Aldridge 
F. Du rose 
««. Coleman 
(•. A. Fraser 
AY. Adams 
I.. Yv illi.i:'. s 

:nl

GTANlTY CDMF l'FRY. ’J'!». ay 
to shooting. 

Srrairh.

are.'

receives 40 iwints.
ft I!5 :r
GO•) 51

t •: 7<>r )5
I.v: 70?i

Board ermY'^ ..f A'r. Lr-wH, CJmirman, The 
: -n and .1. .J. FG-o.i, Reverends 

g:,;a iy, iii. Xj.;;:”.i;y and Do in Brandon, and

A e Bye-Laws ran be ohu-dned gratis from ! 
• u v an-i iYcas..rvr, Lev. Ik C. Aspir.all ; 
Br.-'-fton.

1 ivs. •'. I ; * !?• 'C:'"' i4 * '

SO
HO
A)

i? 5)7 r hi> A. ;h I
5)

)5 1?T..; -I [' ):) »i( , —i •..
?5 5)

51
t.:. ! i e

55
G. }

a. -- ’.:-ers rcre’v : I 55

C. Y 22 ):
V

£ •« o rh J .h(yoa-atte.i li ic
loo C. Aldridge
F' 0 AY. Ih Harding
3 ' o ’ F. C. Aspi.uiil 
lo 0 . P. F.Td.ie
j ; *4 iuteri !c j to have four Aggregate. Tri;.<-
7 '* ' ioM Ming three medals given bv the Ci.:l>

; members.
6 u JT Tgiix:-::, Sccrehwv, S. M, CM

s -• 1 ;.- t year) fierdch..Mr-. G. - ■ • ;n 1r ft}-
55 V 551 ih-nucr 55I0. < i (Hew member)

I 55ll »ler ■>> Ji'
55V 55~f3 A 55O...c- ms »n

i': rjr• •>
» thisc J <) •: T. ’ 

(\ i * • f-A t 
dv ft . g.-.

ft -Vi
7 ]i n ■ i.

r <.



Ai rr.”r n\.A List of- O-rrczr.?, CoruarrEs anJ Mexsers «.f the 
STANLEY AMATEUR ATIILKTIC CLUB. 

Formed, September 5t!», 1893.
1. Before entering ihc ring ilu: contestant' .Is dl gives 

notice to the Hoforoe of. the ieii“.k »a lone ca« It 
round is to continue, but iii no case is a round to- 
exceed three minutes.

2. On the first npperrar.ee of blood being drawn, 
while sparring, the content shall be discontinued by 
1*..ill parties and lho gloves .taken idl' and handed 
to the iurtmcl jr.

0. No applause . hall be allowed., during a contest, i:v 
favour of either of the competitor.?. Lookcrj o.i 
must not interfere in any way whatever—other? - 
wise they will be expelled from the- room.

W. L'lxtnn.-7. Hobson, fi. Flea ret, E. Bennett, _
KInvaii. J. C.Koaran, .1. Wiliiam?. V. .T. IIar.lv, Sut-Isstr. AT. Qii.VNt.AX.

C. I.1. K. Williams, 0. Walrfi, li. II. i beerwnry, b. A.. A.
Al Irii!'.-?. A. Borm. on, 11. CiiCton, A. IiiKgs, II. ' , ,, . _ , .. ,

k. (’.I lon.-.'CT, J. Smith,if., If. Nowing. A. II. ;•«>»«P»“Brnnccl, CaptainFrampton, So;<Iavsonf 
O. iriivl.ini. K-hvnv, 1\ IIar.lv, C.'llnnlv, j ^ Bariy Docks, eargo-amchino ^oals, bmiu.l to 

C. AidrM.'c, S-t.-Iii/tr. W. 'Oahmlan,' C. Hansen,! Valparaiso, put into Port A\iltnun with coals on Hr,-
' P. I.'.mjr, A. Eobson. ' ll'° ™\ » »»™bCT f. mcn 'v0.nt « 1

pumped water into her: tnc coal is now being throw a
over board in Fort vVi.lium as it is still smouldering,

The Mail p. p. "Menes” arrived from PUnti Arenas 
, ,,, , ... , .... . 4 i on tVplember 11th. Passengers:—-Messrs. A. Felton,
1, mo-tAm on jmam? loo CInb to pay an , ,. j D. TilUmso'Z Cargo fn>.a ll.o We. 6

vmr.r. I".v.t 1' . I « nontliiy twteani.no.; of 1 - foast. 500 ba’s3 0f floar, 51 bales cf alfaiXa, ui 
jvi i fl ip!! and entrance lees to be pn i ui to ts:e j o.,n.jj.;0» w
.', rr-t ny of f!» , Clwl. :!••<• IWr ou ll» llM <l«v of i 'h^jica(,- ^ for F.aropc caflapnsmber ISA.
.   1 ,;i,‘ ,: fr >■;»>•”« ‘( , -Nc" i IVscn-crs:—Gustav Marlon, d Uawlius, ll.-f-pro-.r
m- J:.-!V pay -airanee lee only lor the lust month. | r Ca,)t. T. M. Gilekrist. Cargo: TJu bales

? I.— ibnomry members to pay nn entrance fee of , „f wool, 2 bales of sheepskins, and sundries.
;f i ■ ?:v« i a a early subscription of All snbacrip- ] ---------
t. ei•• witi uli due on the lira! day of January iu each The most destructive fire which hns ever taken place-

in .Stanley broke out in the Shamrock Public House :.t 
12 o’clock on Tuesday night, Oct. 3rd. Miss Leilmnn 
observed as she passed a window inher home what seen:e i 
to he a hugs lamp burning in the bar, she im nediale;;- 
ealled lier father’s attention to it; lie ran rp to lha 
Slumroek and roused tisc inmates—? ir and i':na:.o.

I Cnsimiro Pinnxo remained in the house, savin,: that he 
I would come out i:i a minute, but overcome apparently 
with the smoke lie never did so. A small portion of 
the bead, the body nn 1 one band wore- found—wberu 
the bar had hern—after the lire had burned out. It m 
supposed that he had gone back for hi* money. ri !m 

V.—(Icntlj-men who arc not members of the Club i l;;i;c*r—gold and silver—were found more or iessmelicl 
are not invited bv cue «'f the members, to puy an m:ir to where it was known ho store l the same. J>.

• ulr-mcc fee of fib, an 1 during the time they are Wilmcr on the first a! inn ran down an l rang the Do : - 
j» :-t hi she. Cli h-rjom they must strictly adhere to Var l he:'r*i gun w. s
t.t.f rules «d the (lab. in hvgc numhers, hut the (ire had by this tun..* obtained

complete m.ipiery.over the bouse, which wa* burned t v 
the groun 1 with t!se “■ Pensioner's Cottage-** altachod t v 
its West on!. The Inter hii only been occupied a 
week before by Mr and Mrs Ail the furnitare i t
l!je !*>:»a:nroek was liurne 1. The tire cngi’.u* was hi-iughc 
out an! willing bands set t » work to save ihe a iioinui: 
U >•—y.-.w VJyun’s au-l Mrs. lbickiug-*'* t-> !?•»* k «.-t 
and Mr. Ck-lhero’s to the We it. These house-* rcccivi* L 
no dam.'u^e v;h n v t. It was a gr. c-ms-* «i ink - 
fuhuvc iLil v. b:.l little *..*Lca there vww ca:uc accua.

VlCT.-ClIAir.MAN, 
Mr. 1*\ Lang. 
TaHASTtRKW, 

Jlr. C-. Hardy.

ClTATTIMAX,
Sir. )\ J. Hardy.

S::CRKT.\nr,
Sgt.-Lis lr. Q-iianian.

Co?nrrrT:-:*;:.
Id'"::-?. IT. Sodgewiid:, II. Clifton. .7. Coleman, A. Biggs 

G. Lowland, G. Ficurct, C. Hansen, J. dViliiams.
Meaiueiis

.

Fir

- Ilr:.!>*.

vc *
liF.—Members enjoining the Club lobe proposed 

1 I'.vo f.i1 marc members, 'i’hc Committee have power 
t ■ "bj'.-ct to any one whom they consider is not strong 
v . ;gh in become a member of the Club. Lads under 
il. • age i f 1 a years arc not allowed to become members.

IV.—Members cf ihc Club are permitted to bring a 
f. i u 1 and they are held responsible for bis behaviour 
during bis slay i:i iho Club-mom. Members wbo c.:n- 
n«ij allenl al the dimr i»i pass their friend in muse- give 
bi n a written permit signed by the member himseif.

!

an
\

Si.’01, and the O .1 u.i. t ■ t trued out

V i.— All members of th »,C]:;b are earnestly requested 
(■< .. i t ns miieji as jvjs.dld? iho OAicers, Committee 

.and the Instructor iu in.iiat duing good order in the 
Club-room during the lime of exercise.

This Club is formed to promote, healthy and manly 
cvises—s-.n h as gymnastics, indoor and out - ■■ r 
aihielivs, boxing, &vt in a friondly and social manner.

The doors will be opeii pnnetualiy, ou Tuesday?, at 
7 i,-~ tmJ d-.v.e at 'J.'l r.a.

%



'.IS. W. and thus blew the heat and sparks across tlie road j uni Division of Weights and Measures. Notation of 
-and gardens opposite. The burning; house was a grand Decimal fractions.
sight and lighted up the whole Settlement. The Class i., Standard v.—Vulgar Fractions—to add and 
Shamrock and the furniture were insured. Such was subtract-; Practice, Bills of Parcels and Proportion; 
the melancholy end of one who for many years hits been I some knowledge of the Decimal system of coinage and 
.resident in the Islands, 40 of them haring been spentj the Metric system of measures.
as a o-aucho in the camps. i Class I., Standard vi.—Vulgar and Decimal Frac-

• tions, Simple Interest, A more extended knowledge of 
! Decimal coinage and Metric system.

Standard vii.—Compound Proportion, Percentages, 
Insurances, Profit and Loss. Averages, Decimal System.

The Senior Government School Examination was held 
•on September 18th, 19th and 20th. The greater por
tion of the examination was on paper.

The 1st & 2nd classes were examined in the follow
ing subjects (the highest mark which could be obtained 

Hs attached to each subject):—Mental Arithmetic, 5 ; 
Tables, 10; Arithmetic, 10; Geography, 20; Map, 5; 
Repetition, 10; Reading, 10; Spelling, 5 ; Dictation, 
10; Meanings of words, 10; Music, 10; Writing, 10; 
Composition, 10; History, 10; Grammar, 10; Draw

ing, 10. Total, 155.
Of 40 children examined the following answered 

-over 50 per cent:—Class i.
Goss, 112.j; D. Watson, 1121-; A. Lellman, 112}; 
A. Ogilvie^ 1094 ; Mary Piialuga, 99} ; Ethel Crook, 

.91}; J. Grierson, 91 J; Frances Kirwan, 91; Fred 
Kiddle, 90; F. Cheek, 87-i-; Ella Carey, 85}; Percy 
Burnell, 79-J. Class II. Muriel Durose, 81A ; Mitchel 

. Steel, 77} ; William Mannan, 76 J.
The 3rd and 4th classes were examined iu the above 

subjects—Music and Map excepted. The highest 
number of marks which could be obtained was 105- 

-Of 22 children examined the following answered over 
50 per cent.
Aldridge, 75 ; Malvina Felton, 72; Sophia Davis, 71; 
May Allan, 70 ; Daisy Wilincr, 69 J; V.Tollman, 69 
Boy Felton, 67J; George Stewart, 66L Class iv. 
Emily Biggs, 67} ; Edward Binuie, 60 ; J. Ilvan, 57} ; 
.Alice Aldridge, 54.

The next examination will take place during the 
week before Easter, 1894.

Ex Standard vii.—Discount and Present Worth, 
Stocks, Proportional Parts, Square and Cube 1-loot.

Music.—Old Staff Notation, Names and Shapes of 
Notes, the use of the bar, rest, sharp, flat, natural, 
repeat, Time signatures, Construction of the Major 
Diatonic Scale, and how modulation is effected.

Singing.—From the Modulator Sol fa syllables 
and at least 3 new songs.

Geoguaphy.—Asia, Africa, America and Oceania. 
Circumstances which influence climate. English Im
ports and Exports and Countries traded with.

History.-—The dates of Accession from William 
I, to Victoria. Period taken—Stuarts, 1603 to 1702.

Grammar.—To parse and analyse a. simple sent
ence. To know 50 Latin roots.

Repetition.—Catherine and Griffith scene, from 
Shakespeare’s Henry VIII.—80 lines.

Drawing.—Simple outline objects from the fiat. 
Ex Standard vii.—

.Algebra.—Book I., Elementary Algebra.
Euclid.—Definitions, axioms, postulates and first 

15 propositions, Book I.
Mensuration.—Gunter’s chain, Measurement of 

square Triangle, Rhombus and Trapezium.

Bella Ggilvie, 119}; W.

Class hi. Elizabeth Brown, 79 ; Marian

Division B, Classes hi. & iv.
Reading.—From No. 3 and 4 Readers.
Dictation.—Six lines dictated from their Reader 

and to know the meaning of the principal words.
Composition.—On the Beaver, Elephant, Thomas 

a Becket, King Lear, and Historical Subjects as below.
Tables.—Multiplication and Money Tables.
Numeration.—Including hundreds of thousands.
Arithmetic.—Class iii.—Long Division, Addi

tion and Subtraction of Money and easy Reduction.
Class iv.—Simple Addition, Subtraction, Multiplica

tion and Division,
Music.—Names and shapes of notes and position 

on staff with corresponding rests.
Singing.—Same as Division A.
Geography.—Definitions, and outlines of the

Lowther E. Brandon,
Government School Inspector. 

Synopsis of Woes for Easter Examination, 1894.
Government Senior School.

.Division A, Classes i. & n.
Beading.—Book V. Chambers’s English Readers 

•and Books V. & VI. National Readers. The elder 
• children to be able /to read a paragraph from a news-
•paper.

Writing.—Threelines of copy setting. Large hand.
„ „ „ Small hand. ]

Dictation.—Six lines from either of the above
/readers.

Composition.—Battles of Otterburn, Cressy and World.
Agincourt; Joan of Arc, A Brave Sailor, Sir Philip History.—Stories of Thomas a Beckefc, Robin
Sydney, The Great Plague (1665). .Ilood, Richard Coeur de Lion, Conquest of Ireland,

Meanings.—To be able to explain the meaning of Magna Charta, Simon de Montfort, Roger Bacon, 
the words in Chamber’s English Reader. Edward Longshanks, 1st Prince of Wales, William

Tables.—All the ordinary commercial tables and Wallace, Robert Bruce, Battle of Bannockburn, 
the aliquot parts of £, s., ton and cwt. Grammar.—To pick out Nouns, Verbs, Adjectives

Numeration.—Including millions. and Pronouns, and tell the number, gender and person
Arithmetic.—Class ii., Standard iv. —Compound of NounJ.and Pronouns.

Multiplication, Division, Reduction of Money, Weights 
-and Measures; Addition. Subtraction, Multiplication ;

Repetition.—The Sea Gull—50 lines.
F. Dcrose,
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Notes and Queries.
•ic. hat becomes or the Snipe in winter? It has been generally supposed that 

the Snipe leave the mainland and go either to the adjoining small islands or over to 
the Patagonian coast, I< rom my own observations I do not th’nk they leave us at 

J ftll, at any season of the year, as I have found them ail the year round on the main-
j land, only in the winter months they sit very close and are then most frequently
A found amongst the rank grass in the soft camps. Unless a person, or dog. go almost

over them they do not fly away, and are therefore not seen at all.
Concerning the White Gull shot at San Carlos in July, supposed to be an 

“Albino.” Gulls of the same colour have been seen during the past winter months 
between Speedwell and George Islands, also one of them was seen at Danson Harbour 
in the month of July and two were seen at the Greek at the Long Rincon, North 
Arm, this month (August). I therefore think they must be a distinct species of the 
gull and not “Albinos,” as was at first supposed. I have never heard of them being 
seen in former yenn-s by any person, although it is quite possible they may have been 
hero for some time. Have they been seen anywhere else this season ? D. Pf. F.

•Some months ago one of the Company's shepherds was .shifting a cart from one 
homo to another. He had three pups in the cart and the mother was following 
behind. When he got home to. his house he found that one* of the pups had fallen 
out. An hour after the mother arrived, car lying the pup in her mouth. J. B.
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i At Shallow Bay, about nine years ago, [ took a young* robin from its nest, just 
before it could fly, with the hope of rearing it. 1 ])ut it in a cage and hung it up in 
(lie window. Next day the two old birds appeared at the window and tried to got to 
their young one. The following day being bright and sunny I hung the cage with 
the young bird in it outside the door.. Very shortly the two old birds appeared 
again and tried their best to get to their young one. Presently they disappeared, but 
ii? a- short time returned, bringing worms for the young robin, which they gave 
through the wires. Now boys, take a lesson from these poor birds. Never molest 
either their eggs or their young, for they have the same feelings as any ot us.

N!'»:
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!J. F. S. :■

■

While visiting Bleaker Island lately and taking a ride round, in company with 
two other men, we came upon a strange-coloured snipe sitting on its nest, with two 
eggs under it. On examining it very particularly, we found it to be ot a reddish- 
brown, the beak rather larger than the grey snipe, the tail a little shorter—in colour 
and body much resembling the partridge in Scotland. Can any one tell me it such a 
bird has been seen on the Falklands before l The male and female have both been

A Visitor.

b;
j!

■1

hi
V •mseen.

Port Edgar. 
not very plentiful. The maiden

hair fern grows lioVe and also another kind, called the “ feather fern.” J he little 
flower called “ Lady’s Slippers” will he out in a month or two here. L- J- &.

A tame grey duck-^one of three—at the Cantara is accustomed to walk into the 
house and going "to the cupboard taps on the floor with-its feet. If rits wish fur bread, 
is not at once complied with it taps with great vehemence and rapidity. The children, 
call it the “dancing duck.”

September 3rd, 1894.
There are some wild flowers here, but they are
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capacity of animals, I thought th3 following 
acceptable, being true iu every

» s t r •I •N'N 5•5' d.;
IV.ai; A::t,

i o re\ .ve'iif iWi r.rs
v.’L'.O

; r
rmm-bie it mi 

A
mb-j.t prove

•. -,r • G Harrs by name—-being at some little distant
l,K^ierably uprise 1 to see a lioness (puma) walking oarefully 

closer inspection he saw that she bore a sumd ei.o m her 
imvdlk which :he evontualiv placed U*re the door and then retired. The shepherd,
\ yjon cxammaiiom ikm V that the cub was lamed by a soarp morn irooi a eahpaaf 
-k He extracted ik* tkkgn matter, bandaged itp the loot and replaced ta« cub 

k front c.f the V. Hr. -.mily. with extreme caution, the mother returned and bore 
V;_:* c:' . a\vav.. {'.-•]] :: better iu-Avaee of motherly care be adduced 5 Sur.-ly soruy.

be:ues can loam great lessons from the humble boasts (};>.{ 
Your s sincerely, James Gj.unncot,

a French bug whoso break fast was forgotten, whereupon lie 
VJ.:*i and returning with a sprig in his mouth, deposited it at his 

It'Vns 9")?) «• cf forgot-me-not.. Extract from the '* Christian Age.”

PUBLIC NOTICES.
ESTATE OF CAADI1RO PIXAZQ, deceased.

-ill persons .having claims against the deceased Casimiro Pinazo, Publican, 
tkviky, r.i u rernested to Award the sumo properly vouched, and any persons owing#

to xhv deceased will pk-a.se pay the same without delay, ‘ to the 
J. J. Fxia’ox, Administrator for the estate of the late 

. ^ Ov 'uer I AT/ Cas’mJro Pinazo.
. T-.-n A- mo ir.vhvj to erect a small hn?e in the Cernekuv. Apply for particulars 

’.•? ;i.v. b. C ci -d.idL Hon. Sec. B ukl Foard.
,.i. i\ Summers—'Jastodian—is prepared to turve graves and to rovu’r and paint 

TTuvo kiu: ;-s ure •• sonchie rates.

i uocuom
v :nu: >

L ciiiCIOlCVl
S': from his ho -sc. was 

Howards IT.s Aror. .
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vv. E. T lJRNeR, Photographer.
I'r 1'i’' .Teats ago Since I started the above profession wa business bv x-vV 
x.ivi I sme -ruv thank these who have -iron me their patronage during thn -Af •’ 
...... • „ W'g mt.sSmtm m^ali branches of ,ny work. I am building a new

- - n7 ,;"o5e VI t3L® J,Ag, Villas, Where I hope to produce a better 
UT--;"-'r: ::vrs :J -n^ .:'••■ y:1 be. fiA with all the Newest Appliances
“ J-J ’ U UWgW ■? k?y,n-lroni Pil‘jtos> Pictures, Books &<•.

- ; lo. Groups, Interiors, Buildings and nil other
t:-auf r 1 also undergo to D.-vdooe.

ouat amateurs Negatives at a Moderate Chaise * ' *

_ Aisx: Hoomson’s ' °'
_ . ...Highland Sheep Dip.

■V ,, k'' J"GHLASIJ i>rp equals the combined strero-fb of i-
redow Powder J)ip and 2 gallons Soluble Fluid Dip, together AA f J 
lUter-prookng elncacy, such as no other Dip possesses, the cok oA 1 rTn’ 

-exceeding the price oi a single gallon Mu id Din. C * omJr si,g}ltly
’he Highland Dip

■

a' u mv ;v.m go
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CHRIST CIIURCII CATHEDRAL.

Cleegt.—Rev. Lowthcr E. Brandon m. a. Dean and Colonial Chaplain,
Rev. E. C. Aspinall, Assistant Colonial Chaplain.

Select Vestry.—Chief Constable Hurst, Minister’s Church-warden.
Mr. George Turner, People's Church-warden and lion. Secretary.
Mr. C. W. Hill, Hon. Trcas. Messrs. F. Durosc and J. C. Robius, Sidesmen. 
Mr, F. I. King.
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The Lessons, &c. for every Sunday and Holyday in December.
Morning, Isaiali 1 : 1 Peter 5: Psalms 15-17.

Epistle, Romans 13. 8-14 : Gospel, Matthew 21, 1-131 
Evening, Isaiah 2, or 4. 2: John 13. 1-21 : Psalm 18.
Morning, Isaiah 5 : 1 John 3. 1-16 : Psalms 50-52.

Epistle, Romans 15. 4-13 : Gospel, Luke 21. 25-33.
Evening, Isaiah 11. 1-11 or 24: John 18. 1-28 : Ps. 53-55. 
Morning, Isaiah 25: Revelations 1 : Psalms 86-88.

Epistle, 1 Corinthians 4. 1-5 : Gospel; Matthew 11. 2-10: 0
Evening, Isaiah 26 or 28. 5-19 : Revel. 2. 1:18 : Psalm 89.

21. St. Thomas, Apostle\ Morning, Job 42. 1-7 : John 20. 19-24 : Psalm 105.
& Martyr. ^ J Epistle, Ephesians 2. 19-22 : Gospel, John 20. 24-31.

Evening, Isaiah 55 : John 14. 1-8 : Psalm 106. - 
24. 4tli S. in Advent. Morning, Isaiah 30. 1-27 : Revelations 14: Psalms 116-118'..

Epistle, Phillippians 4. 4-7 : Gospel, John 1. 19-28.
Evening, Isaiah 32 or 33. 2-32 : Revel. 15 : Ps. 119. 1-32. 
Morning, Isaiah 9. 1-8: Like 2. 1-15 : Psalms 19. 45. 85.

Epistle, Hebrews 1. 1-12 : Gospel, John 1. 1-14.
Evening, Isaiah 7. 10-17 : Titus 3. 4-9 : Ps. 89. 110. 132.

26. St. Stephens, the \ Morning, Genesis 4. 1-11 : Acts 6 : Psalms 119. 105-144.
First Martyr. J Epistle, Acts 7. 55-60 : Gospel, Matthew 23. 34-39.

Evening, 2 Chron. 24. 1-15 : Acts 8. 1-9 : Ps. 113. 145-176.
27. St.John, Apostle Morning, Exodus 33. 1-9 : John 13. 23-26 : Psalms 120-125. 

Evangelist.

3. 1st S. in Advent.
■

10. 2nd „ 'j.

17. 3rd „ -jj

I
-

I

25. Christmas Da}r.

J
i

Epistle, 1 John 1. 1-19: Gospel, John 21. 19-25. 
Evening, Isaiah 6 : Revelation 1 : Psalms 126-131. 
Morning, Jeremiah 31. 1-18 : Revel. 16 : Psalms 132-135.

Epistle, Revelations 14. 1-5 : Gospel, Matthew 2. 13-18. 
Evening, Baruch 4. 1-21 : Revel. 19 ; Psalms 136-138.

J I

28. Innocents Day.

31. 1st Sunday after Morning, Isaiah 35 ; Ptevel. 21. 15-22. 1-6 ; Ps. 144-146. 
Christmas. New ^ Epistle, Galatians 4. 1-7 ; Gospel, Matthew 1. 18-25.
Year’s Eve. J Evening, Isaiah 38 or 40; Revel. 22. 6 ; Psalms 147-150.

Tide Daily Bible Readings for December.
Mai. 3. 1-9:10 S Ps. 139. 17-24 |7 S Esther 2. J-11 IMS Esther 8. 117

2. 17-2*1>5 M Mitth. 1. I ft.2->
3. M*j>6T Ps. 115. 1-21. 
•1. 1-17 27 W „ lid. 1-10
5. 1-1-1 18 T
6. .1-14 p F
7. l-luhos

j 4 M „ 3. 10-16(11 M ,, 110. 1-1818 M „
I 5 T 4. ]-(5|12 T .,141. 1-1019 T „
I r, W ps. Lie. 1-12113 W „ 142. l-7j20 W „
I 7 T ‘ „ 136. 13-2(1 14 T 143. 1-12 21 T

IF Mai. 1. 1-14, « F „ 138. 1-8 15 F „ 144. l-ln|22 F „
2. 1-12; y S „ 139. 1-16,16 S Esther I. 1-12,23 S

Births.

„ 117. 1-2 >■
„ us. m i r 
„ i-i'j. ;-o2 s j?

Rushan.—On May 24, at Rio Gallegos, the wife of Edward Rushan, of a son. 
Mabel and.—On August 19, at Dunbar Harbour, the wife of J. Markland, of a soil 
McAskill.— On Sept. 9, at Roy Cove, the wife of D. McAskill, of twin daughters. 
Armsrong.—On September 24, at Darwin, the wife of W. Armstrong,, of a 
Taylor.—On October II, at Stanley, the wife of C. H. Taylor, of a son.
Harding.—On October 24, at Stanley, the wife of W. A. Harding, of a son 
Robins.—On October 24, at Stanley, the wife of J. C. Robins, of a daughter.

Deaths.
Kyle.—On August 22, at San Julian, William Kyle, aged 14 years.
Rowland.—On August 25, in London, the wife of Captain Rowland. 
tilings.—On September 18, at Port Stephens, Mrs. Shean, aged 61.
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2vU ' Tb* re Inw nt o-y» tVr.f* lie wr.-*s ji«»t vr>*:r aga
There iris sis* . <i • *.i 11 a 1 1p?« sp »:d illy writl mi i mid !u l just the same little troubles and dilficuiila? anl 

So you in th*'M I't’.in*. s » I iu »isir t» w.*i'». o i? all i h >w he overcame the n. and when *ie sv*» von f.ryi» 
l.i ' ■) iraslve-ibis .uosctb, i’iio ;).• .m s r? j lost. 1 w.»ut j to obey mother or fuj.ke. or ^u.urg.'vni nj* suis who i -\n 
Vi i ike you, iu i anuiu >tsoii, fur f.;r aw iv the1 v ire of you and giving up wh a you wairi yourself, h«»

so. i i.» ikilcoiifjc 1 u long wav h iv.k iu ti up, i is so glad. ror isuv, when yo : are in m
i.ijjny yews ago, to a little town, of whi-h you might ! rc:vl nr write or sum and €vou \vo;iM rather be outside 
perhaps have se.fti u jihulogruph, but different, i Vlieve, | vrith the calves, or i'ie flogs, or horses, or dimhiu;' 
fro i nay town i i ll.e w.*rl! ii iw. Ij is the viii ig?. of • truong the rocks, or doing .something or ether f« ;* 
N.uueth. 1 • w.is little ;ii ice jt.’.vLr. 1 up o;i the side • yourso.i’ ;ui<I ya.) *jri*e i: up because yo i tire frying to 
•of a i.i:i n; i vV;*.* fvr t■%•-.» or three of the he ohe!ic*ut Ctul u.-h. You #*au do fa much g*»o:J
ri,>.i ipd i-Mils of Lakes line and was so built on the i even though veu may be only a little child. I was 
S.-.ii-es ..i she j*;m*1; lli.it me ms h id so he t.isrn to keep reading abo it a little girl the other day whose father 
she w.«ivp ou them to make things grow. You know was very fond of her, but he was not able to govern 
3er; l!: ft after heavy rasas you will see numberless himself whenever there was any chance of getting a 
Lit.e streams rnuuinr down tlie hills to the sea, but drop of whisky, so that he used to come home and be 
,vn:i never see tiu*.:i in fine dry weather. Well, in so unki.i l to this poor little girl and her mother.’ Weil, 
j’.iiivtine, they always have month i <jf dry weather at j.this little oae loved her father and wanted to save him, 
i: time, si.* the people. of Nazaretlh—in those days Jews j so one day she g* t a pledge hook—that is a hook ii» 
— hud huist ei.-terns or big tanks into wliich the water | which jwople sign a promise that they will never drink 
run mi 1 «i«fn with jiij^cs earned iialonglhe ledges, so | strong drink again—and when it was line for he? 
thi! they •could grow oranges is« i figs and very many i father to come. home she trotted out into the road hr 
■beautiful i-rins and iio-v^rs. Mow prtHy it must have ! meet him until she saw iii.u comiu c. on the oilier «side. 
iisoke.d ! ViV.l in this village dwelt a lit lie lioy named ! and then she tried to run across, lmt a horse mid car!

his motlicr’s name was Mary, the wife of a man : coming along quits fust, ran right isp against her and 
•named doscgJ:, a carpenter—not exactly the r.uive as • knocked her down. Ker poor father hurried up. seeing 
v. h-.i we cal! carj-*- :'.c:* in t.lc C'hiikkio Is, hut a black- j an accident, and found it was his o\v« JiUh* girli**. 
•<s .:iih ti’fs, also nr t cx.w'ily dike a F.ilklaml Island j Oh, lire was so sad! Tic carried her iiomc ami .-eiil ii>< 
IdacKs u tii. Ini Ji!•;••■ wimi is nviiled sm-h in j;luglare!, ilia doctor. The poor little girl was dying,, hut sh* 
■2.»r in llnglau 1 as iu iku-^inc i.« going alioui on* lr<c*se-: was able to toll her father vvji-d she had com-1 sot* i m3 
•li:.ci: von oim.M-.-t ride :.*•/,.ss die soli, springy, grassy ; made him ppouiisf; tl:at with t-lod's 3:chi he wo.iM 
<• ui-p. hitf for mik's r.mi i«:ii«*s i.ii hard stony roads like j never be drunk any more. This la: did, nud thus. 
s'i-vu iw Stanley- so :l*:;.l ti c horros, and muks, feet j although the dear litt’.o girl was dead, yet her fathejr 
h:iv(? to bf .-.hod with iron and a -hknkv.uiLh is one who k?;rt his pledge or ju*o:nise and was always good and 
5ual.es il.e sht.es and fa&siis tlie.u on to the animals ; kind to her molissn. Isow I do lint want you i i lhin-t 
vcet. Thuefi.r^ imvsy-.cf ike travellers on tliese great | for a moment that God would like you ao <!;•■ h* •!<• 
3'oiuls of J'.tkv-u. e when tifey h:id any trouble J!:i»mig3i j good So some one, but I want you In underhand inw,p 

horse's jdioc coming oir or a can breaking down j lie longs that you shoui-1 live to be good, loving kind, 
■would go ami get Joscidi to repair them, thus Jesus ! gentle do 1.Iren, just as Jesus was, nod to love him rn<f 
tvosild see man;. Etran.-rrs just u,i w-f. do at Stanley j live fur him. Why should you l<«e him}' ?>Y*mS, 
xls.nugli the Kir. iuiors aial isiups oaliwig lien* and jusl il< , hceause when he was <>■> years old he disd fojr riaa. i 
we often get laid nu*n he;e who 4euq.t. our hoys and ,j cannot tell you all tJic Reasons wliy or«\%u ed aU*>.-A 
.girls to copy xiieir badhahiis—sivcariu^ dritikhig and j tlwt 1 know in this short letter, but one was g-o rfiojy 
ether bad things, so -the Lor 1 .Jesus, tiiia little l>oy of how much -God hated all nn and wrcctg.&ndhw stanifg 
whom [ n:n speaking, was leUy.tcd in like masuver as an iidluemw bad habits get over us that it ue k as aw 
you are, yet without ever giving way to sucJi tcassjiting.. the death of God’s dear son .to break, them .off us auS 
lie never said a had word, he never .got angry and make us free. 
i?vi-*t". for hr never sinnad.

u.»

Now, having written nil gais to y«u dear cliodiHu. I 
Though wo have ao certain kr-owlcdge tf %»-c9uld- I just want -to put in a few Qncs to ilu:#*3 .w.bv .*.r» 

hood excel ft a glimjisc .here and there*, yet from these j growing :up «r «»s older than you .ara. 1 was jssadixi^ 
.and from what wo know of his life after thirty years of j about a. gentleman tho e ther day wljo vas y^ery X-.vfd «.i 
age wo cau f.:ol sure .that lie was always kind and j climbing up mount:firm such as tits A^vs kO'v.xx 
.goalie and good*-lo uthera, esj-ecl tlly to these strangers ; ia.i 1. He took 1 is little son with Js-i one tisne :,<* 
who eaiiKiitu Nazareth and to their poor animals. Me :.te ich ;bim ,h**w to climb too, lor tins climbing is v,«.*:y 
would talk to and help the pour men and women and. . dangerous. Whenever they .came lo a« v very dj/tirvult 
liille cldidren and show them where they could gW i piaco the little f*-Ikr.vwouId*ca3-out,^Ijm&sswLifsi&ir.' 
■water or shade from tbc befil of tbs ana. Ho would ; J u.u just behind you.” Tor he knew tl:..l if Li. iV.;b*.* 
slack tl>c gear of the poer tired hoj’ses Jf the masters | put h:s foot on u loose stone or slipped, and :cil r.j 
would le<. him, get water-nr gras3 or kayfor them and j \vu tin lc k;<ecki;.i dvw.i iuio d;C g; ga-.kig 
•lie good So them. And now,, ibeugh be ik- longer Isv.cs valisv below. Now a. hat I wm.t you .older «'«»* ,u> 
nn earth, vet he can see it and is constantly hero with ■ realise io fills— that i:i ov.r d 'iy isle li.c iiit.se- .aan 
ass, for iic is the Son of tiod and he is so giad when he j just behind us. They are following iu our fo*>wji. * \ 

you ticur .boys juid ^piris .to sts Jie.did.JjCfjji.yiiig uiu* Jiahit? atud oux v/ays, k lo.tLAL'. ^

f\ *
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very pfat&tnSfy. Brprrs trerw pfnw «7.Ttf r.r-T 
&.?’ ^rul B3rtgfc Is&iis livlcs filta.1 cp ten?w? &$»& rv> f do .is wiy do. art f air twrl ^ yw* !'V

T- > . r ctsrwit'C•'ILwsfc fin*. >lwy use Jirt bcTslruF y«i.T 
Ifosp f«v vA’irwY —■cr-’T must Irand on Inc rilfuv'.ree

ii V.f; :v m^jVaFwTnnK-.eof r>dU i*s«tcirrih^fi-re W. frixion, Ally -j. < - A,|Jv ' t*- *- 
V, *&&'&#{ <rr?Ar fTrmngtxfttt cfwrftyrol «w many . A-nr. :’»('lr Sxp*f,.h, <&*.: -.*r Not. i <•./_., f)ov. , »,, 
.? . .»tJi'Vnr w rofimhorrrfnfo ^vd ini:»;r wmdcicnsrien. : l**k 1 / March 2yh 1 -•y,,v-‘f* fu,T •- /"■■_•?
£ ] p" f i vi«i i .on f’» Ik* .-ar'fill awT warchful, fur aj F* ! * *.‘F- 1 A.dsn ALur- ^ops. « .* 11 . Ovs. - / :v
>IV/ r.r hi fee* xvh. I-i\ -Ml re fcipn&ibte but chai 4 ■ JT I>ei\ :M. Wlliie JK*:!rs tt'L-Kid. for?™ up. 
«:Ti'r.\,c " v.di crrmc-v F>rrt veer mrfo r.F:;r rhro'.igb wf«r.n i VV NewiniT,. 1.-. i: March ~••»;,*•. L- B:irr.«:41T.»;— - 
jTnw fO’.iKSi Fr wore* better f«»r fnuT thnf a rwFU?£inc I^lfiKXiEj. iisi^Lsrai-
to ■;> Kin^r abuji rsi?» work and tia c:\?t into thr sea 
3ru’n f!s t fie should often 1 onar of th«»*e Utile iw>rw

rl.ii fcorfi from the lore of others an T front «*lf- 
iV~ w? fiimsb? arofit nil evil; but from a jrrcsiltT 
motive siiil-—Sta of rjrrvelfisU lore, we sliouhl sfidre to 
Co treii.

Dear rfiffJr^T .m l Jenr friend:^ mar deal ferfp nail 
iL-. $ r. •.; la my puniest prayer.

SWS£R. 
programme*.

**

^.N'oern.u.f, for C.vnrKifUAf, Rnop, 
llorr. Sxs.: idissi-ir X. Ksnviuv vVe F. LcUiish*

jcio a 0
rb:'?ri' CtsM-wmsf? Cartis.

Muriel Duro^o T •»: Krii.-ec.1? Kir.vjm f, f -: Nodi it 
TJjnnir. E.h.va; <X Biiuiie. KchH C*»mkr Mury I'Liitlsj.sr *y. 
'ifvu/re Pittlugn mcl S;;p!?!e IXivV. esoh b -: A’i-n 
■Vlili-i 1l.o, Muy Allosv. Lily .h^i? C'amphflly Kii.i

---------  j Carey.. Lily Carey. 7v5.ii: I Carry. fFeiliorC Cr.uison,,
Ties ffr-v. E. C. A<p?nuU left J'tanVy for Darwin on j Charles (unison, .fjvdo C.ifLui. M il.viiMi Fit on. Hoy 
A u just ■J'.,i!i. After vLitinj I.*ifoiria, Walker Creek, i Felton. Berth i ivi l-ilo. SLvrr LiJiman. Maud News si 
^eiu Oir!^. DoujrlaK Nt'ifrosi, Toil rnief, Kinmir Griunh*, t Lthd lioiiiits. Waltt Rohi^v Autii’ Uy.in. Joint L’yan. 
Km Scilr.-ufor aiwf 1\»:£ Tie returned to Stanley, i .V Wiesih &*sie Ceiry. AU*‘e 1>!vi>, ••ti h i; Fi'.-.l

'•(.Isevk. Fsvi Crook, irirli 1 . T S i, >.

Kisfiifuirv ronrr.
Kdwi> c. JIsmxxll.

D-'IoIkt:- or 1.
IV'u: BrjisifTnir Jeff Ff inlev for flic West I aiklaivl.- i. 

in the 7.ia:I Sd;oi'T.<‘i' ■’ li'^nlt *’ Oirtol^s1 ITtfw I Tsih foHowin”’ st.^s.w:} bare-beers reeciwJ s’uo^
! the ptcMseafion of tive (Js-tnhiT M ijjuiiiw" £ >w.;i'-Is t!,*:- 

v i'-nrsr CVrrii' fr Cfier: Ffe.vrr. j pay «»f ji ( ’.ss: for : '<»• Cenetrsy :—
Cv Frirnv. firfdiei* lie dioir .unf a few other i Ke\*. K, C. Aspiir*li.- Mr. .f;i*nes !j*‘» is i .Mr. F*.
W«-.«fe «vh'» Pi vJ eifh;.*r been invite.! f«r \vIk» 1w*I stskdi • lVillinni.s e.e h If -: ii•■-.•. 1\ K f\>ra.iy. Lev. L. C-
1" join r.jf— :n::nlicrsu«' is» all 1?J—isse nblel in Christ * Murphy au l Mr. \\. .\ 1 C.r \i iy. o.u-ii -.
( lruvh »( 1 (i .\.Sf. .-Vfter prayers we nnrehe.l on ------- --
hoar*I li e%t I*.;re.” \vhi«-fx tths alonjrsiMe tiie West jetty. !f;s EsroIIoney Sir So^er T. Gel.lswort!;;-. K. C. M. i 
Wio ha-1 hci.i/ enyiirH for <?sit shm:ij!li the kit sines? relume;! in the (Vitaiy by ?!i?':ua;l stesnser «sf Urtoser 
hi Mrs. De.;;;. Ar about twelve oVlor!; all were hsrrlcil I 14th. The 1-int » *5m-eyi>ur Ills ICxeeUenev ashore 
Fi Spur row Core where a very happy Jay trss s spent. | mnnei by Vs-Jmrtccrsswv I n:t |,.;vii:»*r at (imei-ss-ne: t 
A Ijcaurifuilvs'hc'lterel spotniiiJ: fern-an;! ronveniently :louse je:Jv fin* Volume-;* C..*jv. Jriwn up :!:*.*:<v 
i.:**ir the Ian*htT" place was fo*:ir I f*>r picnicin^ in f anibi a:vT the hard rtrueh up “(Joi Sire the
A. t.-r i »*?ner nil :rr *li;Ter*nt Ji»e«*(i«»n.<. A j . >iioeu.M The (iovcr;n;:*at *>:T: *i :l.; aa.j nie.ulsers «t’
>r;-i p-irry, error tel iiv *fr. f> m-r. wwif ro the [ liie Lejidstiie Couiwil stho the f Im-Ti-u- mf *J u
i MU LookerV where a ir«■*>' autnyt^? wci- found, j-jetty. Irt lia; cveninj a t ?n*fi!i *->• pr.• • •vio.? nr?i :i-.( 
r sea'cJ Mount f>/W or varimi-ly :::i:use l them- j tlie Settle isent and a L-n.'Lc* v.vj. on tlurtl. i.;i? !-I.i
."••S' es. At ft o’rlocfc, tiie wanderers having nMssemhied, ■ in I:«>;*.oar <;f. the 
i coffee, bread and butter an 1 cakes proved accept- ■
; refreshment before tl.e re-embirkjncnf l«ecim. | Tun Alministr.ilcr.Oe-ryc .Me!vii>. Kso. C\ M. ft. 
‘?i.> was a very tefi *u- process as r!j**r> was only one ! left iln* {Vwny !>y the i:S .c-.ovr ,>:T • ■ •;;. j-.p’ 
f !*, and !ho::/h n i'v.-'y 1 •j»;ss\s!y!»k -ii*» L. M. IIr (';’• !•■**. K. *f . i..1,!.if. ; ( 0\v.V j
i Stanley it w. - JS" -.3 id;-.-' oV!:i,"k "r--r.i:v '-.-J'V r.o.c f Se•*■/*■-:■■■■. i •;; h :■: !•:-•,>

a- landed «*u ll t- d* hyard jetty, fhd !»ri rf.I i:io-.;n. > >y ..f- '!*;•:.d i.i J ;»>: ■ 
bad s'siecee.le! dayii*r!if f wnni tteiy. The whoa* j S.dary. p 

“laiiiitied bright and warm t!jo*i^!i windy, str.d ‘

was.

wvs>:vi:.

p* i :•«.•?.• • t,» t‘ ;j
■’ the S?ii,r» » ;i T •

*.* a:iii.i :i ai:3 t.'^veiling espense/.
■•;•• * •'

•; ir : • o-'.rkB 'when fro il»y Wat r did any cue .The Maii, «*. s. i6T.T:-:r.<" fron Thim>M» ». x
e-iu. dfijo vl fcs.-liog <*Oid. j ?Ft*»!•■•;■ 15;!?. 1 * a* •mi ;crs 1 iis f'vi elk -jrv .‘.'r

‘ iu»:w T. «' o: !,v.'oi;!i.. .''••«--r.. 'L
A IS\.\i# ••V .••:•. luM fn iho Afse*n?»yj 'M> .n Id. M. Fia!a •■*:», T. i.Viej?n. A. Jj.jivv, V>']
/*• on 'in Oeto’-P- 27ib. Toe attc'i hus-e w-»s art av i! ihb, .1. .*! ::u, .1. Mclv*-, '•'. M *.••••;.•*.;s, 1*. t.-.M-r* 
•— ii.i *•«» i./A.i'a' »«: *j.‘..j .j.w- «s. jiiti.o . ’J. .,j »«.

i

*-■ i--i*r.=tj;■ a A..%i-w- ••*.

J

•»
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ISi!i Tech J. Mann, D. McKay, M. Stewart, A. Stewart, i 
Jl. Grant, - Hope, Mr. and Mrs. R. Cull, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. E. McAtasney and son. Cargo 
from London:—1770 packages. Cargo from Monte 
Video—Fruit and Vegetables:—39 packages.

The “Toms” sailed for Punta Arenas on October 
17tb. Passengers : — Administrator G. Melville, 
R. M. Routlcdgc, W. Spejtrman, N. Wood, J. Williams, 
3S*. McDonald, J. Voss, Pietro AlilTe.

200 500 600
30 29
28 25

By handicapping, Sergt. Quairian, lrtpme; W.V 
Turner, 2nd prize.

:;
::;Total,.W. E. Turner 

Sergt. Quainlan 
J. Coleman

26 !
?

i 85;
80 ■

> i‘si 3rd Weekly Competition. September 23rd 1393 
Officer, Sergt, Quianlan. Wind from S.W.’

500 G00

‘

to N.WT 
Total..

1 “ Isi.e of Anolf.sea/’ Captain W. McMonnies, iron 
barque, 759 tons, from Punta Arenas, Costa Itica, to 
the Channel, put in for provisions, 61 days out. 
Arrived October 23rd, sailed October 28th.

Screw barque “IIertiia,” whaler, Captain Evcnsen 
(same, owners as whaler “ Jason ”) 253 tons, from 
.Sandcfjord, Norway, to the Antarctic, put in for 
medical assistance—3 men sick—70 days out. Arrived 
October 26th, sailed October 27th.

Barquentinc “Jonas Lie,” 285 tons, Captain Olsen, 
arrived October 20th with cargo of house coal and salt. 
102. days out from the Tyne.

'200
J. Coleman 
V. A. Biggs 
F. J. Hardy

By Handicapping, J. Coleman, 1st prize; V. A*. 
Biggs, 2nd prize.

4th Weekly Competition. September 30th, 1893, 
Ollicer, T. H. Rowell. Wind N.W.

200 500 600 Total..
25 17 25
21 19 21
27 23 11
21 IS 21

By handicapping, Alfred Biggs, 1st prize; W. Jk 
Taylor 2nd prize.

2.5 28. 13. 00;! 15 25 21 62.
21 22 18 61

illi

i

j
Alfred Biggs 
W. E. Turner

67
! :07

V. A. Biggs
W. J. Taylor

61 jl

60Stanley,
To the Very Rev. Dean Brandon and to the Public 

of the Falkland Islands,
7. William Hope, having heard false reports about 
Mrs. Kyle’s family during a time of trouble in San 
Julian—these false reports being circulated by some 

rsona either residing in the Falkland

October 26th, 1893.
j •!
! L
f:iW. I‘L Turner,

Secretary, S. R. C.

September Oth, 1S93W

, i

iHiR. M. Depot,
Walmer.

person or pe 
islands or in Patagonia—all such reports and false 
rumours I emphatically deny, with the exception of the 
•maths in the family. Any one who would kindly give 
information respecting the person or persons who may 
have circulate! th^sc would greatly oblige by com
municating with William Hope who is now in Stanley.
Account of the deaths of Mrs. Kyle .and Mrs. Hope.

Mrs. Kyle was prematurely confined of a son at San 
J nian on July 4th. All went well for some days when 
sue complained of weakness. Puerperal fever set in 
and she died on August 6th. The child is still living. 
Her daughter, Mrs. Hope, who had not been feeling 
well for so me days gave birth to a stillborn son on 
July .'list. She also died of fever on August 13th. 
The only woman within reach wns attending her dying 
husband and could not leave him. Dr. Fenton, Jr., 
from Gallegos, was called in and though lie remained 
several days he could do nothing for Mrs. Hope.

Three other mothers in Punta Arenas and Mrs.

.
; !Dear Col.-Sergt. Aldridge,

Your most interesting letters and Photos: 
of physical team have reached here quite safely and were 
read with very great pleasure. You can well imagine- 
that 1 am very pleased to hear, but not surprised, such 
a good.account of yourlnstr., Sergt. Quianlan—he served 
a number of years under me-. I always found him a 
good all-round man and had he remained' here he would 
have been promoted to 1st Sergt.-Instr. of swimming, 
but, of course, he was not to know that. I hope lie- 
will continue to do you good service, thereby keeping* 
up the credit of himself and the old “Globe anil 
Laurel” Newspaper.

I regret I have not had the opportunity of bringing* 
your letters and photos before our general meeting, L 
will do so at our next and I am sure they will be. 

pted with very great pleasure.
I will forward your letter to the editor “ Globe and 

Laurel,” also Liverpool Mercury, also to the Sporting- 
and Dramatic News. I hope the same will meet with
your approval. ,

Your copv of F. I. Magazine has been placed in 
Moss reading-room and l think every member has read 
it with a great amount of interest. I think it does, 
your far-distant Island Editor groit credit.

until I received your letters that 
the Falkland*, at the- 

there are a lot of

!
i:!

•!!• '
■ :

I

h

ace.c HI

McLaren of Peckeit Harbour have died of the same 
fever.
Litelv come out from Scotland.

The latter leaves three children; sho had

our* n
STANLFY RIFLE CLUB.

Beat three scores, 1st Weekly Comjvotition. 
September 9th, 1898.

Officer F. Hardv. Wind S.W.
2(b)’ 500 COO

I w:is not aware 
there were any N oh it teer.- at

"\V. E. Turner 2« 27 27 80 same time l um very pleiucd t» hoar
F. Min-lv. four. 21 2.7 27 7fi good l«y<u k-.;o\.s «!i.o uc H-c.:.c<l tn v.e-iv Hot-
,‘piyi. (.jitidiihiin 1!) 2:1 U C2 Mi.jcs-.ys Ui.ifonn and suK.cc.-the.ng8., os odist ^ino-

Bv b'lndirapping. IV. K. T.sraer. 1st prize; F. and drill and givo hr *2';“ . °J"' ''“v
Uordy S.-UC, 2a i pia. 1 ’ - iu case of awd ” » welr 8(1 »*

!
Total.

i.

V

;
H
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frtv*'. I'm o'.d ftinirtTy, who w > Ad tot ':>0. aYr- to g'v'!'; r? nial with ::a us we • f*V,n\:*..:rf ; l *0
Ar,'i a.s'.si.iiuv f. r hvs «>r c. ::i weeks. lharef.ira l beg; lake us to a s.for plm-a. N-'\t «! ty a s irvcy w.js h i 1 
? »c «'rzr;i\ ilulo. you oil their del;*r;nin.\tlo;i to he worthy I a 11 the coals eon io uric!. Thu fire-engine Jra.n ash n-c. 

•<ii theft- c4oS3k * : iVm erne off with men fci work it, a:i l crew
Mv test to Se.rgeml Quinnlmi, U*H him kow working our ow.i, p i»»i:ur day ;i;i 5 i,i^51 )‘!1 *'•*,r J l7

Vcry'pfcared I a:n l.* h.* «.f his s a • - event i 4 lfith ult., the skip having liu.i 0 fuel uf water
I beg to v.v; vr: nvrl. Tor v:vr k-ilers and in the hold.

$.hoios> Jan, y.iira vrry f.dshf.sVy, Next day, SiaU;\ tin ship biing in dmger, wo
\hv.iN White. ii. M. L. h dirts 1 t.i uisdnrja o;r e irgo ova/baar l, owyilii r* 

■$Lkil.-Scr£i. Xf. ft. All?: Ige, i progressing ns f .V cir.ihly a* cowl 1 be exiwvie 1 under
F. J> Vokmicrs, iho existing eirc.»rnst wwj up t*1 Ihc -hit i.^i. whri

i*ov: St iiiK*y. the crew refuse 1 to go below .riy longer, argnsn;: t-‘i '.z
they could not shut l the b'*ut—;t l ime evav, m the 

October, 1438. sequel shews, The chic: offi.*i*r h >>i th it il.tv be.*.:i scot 
ushoro, his right lung being uiVivic!, ::it! the it:!’,? 
is l ight th.it hv refusing to work that they v.m i! I re 

v.t/o offers 1 our shiili-rr {»■.•*

P

Cirque '* Bnt xk1», 
Port Stanley*

FACTA, Sos VERBA.
•Am. useful knowledge h is its nAvantages therefore the some nlvnntigc. They
Toiiowing fuels,regardingan unfortunate pa-.'igc in ihe. Tiy extra to whit they hr! been reecivuig —'v- 
^•nrque ’’ Kraacl” may lie of of interest to the renders j two shillings per day ?i« ! sti.sr.d.inii iwut—i gr * r 
s.>f i.his STig.tr.ine. " * j tlrve times a day. Still none would vnluntr. *r t > g»

On Mon lay June 30th we left Barry docks. Cardiff j below, an 1 so the officers n:j I p-Uyoffircrs v.d <■!' ••■:•«■ 1 
Ijound for X’aiparaiso, our vessel being just newly Ton* j to g<». To the lasting disgr.nv of tia* on-w, uv :• s.j 
'verted into a barque owing lo previous mishaps through j th it they allowe l their c tpi.iin ?o g.» below an i s!i >v.d 
hieing too heavily rigged as a ship. We sails 1 away j eo d with the rest, not am.in Voiis.ilevri.ig in i’dio-.r !:i n. 
■Nviih every bright project before us, every precaution | another instinrc of h iss in rratitude to a m :: win 
Siting taken for ihc safety of our cargo, the carpenter : throughout, had treitc.-i his crow wiih every ■•■i
tfuipcrinlending the ventilation of the hatches and the j an.l coxsi icratiun. Next day Is iwaver ims jm m *»*V-*.*r- J 

:tisird officer taking the temperatures twice daily* through t) relieve the capliin an! so he went with ii;* •< 
•ilxrea lubes lilted throughout. an.l petty officers lo Fu*?, t!:c dau ror holo v, ni? * an r

On Friday, Ssplcmber 8th, being then cighty-ossc who had just rciuraei frmt sick-Seive ash »;•*. i”;« •
■slays out aud to the westward of Cape Horn, *:ei:n in fire rage.I iierenlv in the after !?•»!• J «;i r!i i h,*ick *. w*. 
slens3 volumes was seen coming up the fore lrilrh and having to dig into a w.i'd of s«d: 1 l»/e. s’x :'■■*■ high, 
3the watch Were then sent below to dig ail l investi- over thirty wide an i thirty ion?. T:«u he a was m- tr:y 
4rate ike causa of the occurrence. At 2 rx; we cams intolerable an ! the fumes of tin* gas aa 1 a d; b. v..• 
:icros3 a body of live coals, showing us that the main suffocating to »he last degree, i» it by dim of ;
^•art of the cargo was a mass of lire and at G rat, the nuce, grit and hard work, outline i w*ih :«ii*.vr 
wind incrc.usiag, hatches and ventilators were battened min.-itiou to save the ship if possible, vro sa-w.- i in 
down. At 8 r.u it was deemed advisable) coQ^i.icriug ■ removing the lire in* u aft an I save 1 ?!*.:• Twc *n d- •!:•• 
the very critical state of affairs, to discontinue the from blazing any further. Wo inujl n.4 forge: r • 
Voyage, wc having to contend agaiust head winds at the state that during this period «f danger an l irnii.e 
s.ime and run for Port Stanley, with the fair wind, Mrs. Framptoa aud her yoaug daughter were on !■: ;r 1 

’Which was then over GOO miles dismal and was reached j and would have gone ashore on arrival here only, h 11 
-the Wednesday following. j they done so, it was foreseen that the crew woui i have

It is almost impossible to describe the terrible • wanted to .abandon the vessel, an 1 so • i lc i was 
•anxiety and su3]*:use which assailed us all in that run ; given up. Mrs. i-Vampton even going -in: > tho 'iweeu 
back of five days. The heat in the main testing-tube ! decks, which were thick with g.w uni 3:noke, ;.i 

‘Vaused the thermometerlo burst and au iron bolt which j encourage us below, 
was suhsiilutc.l was brought up red-hot. It c m easily 
he understood that this did not lessen the despondency 
which prevailed, nevertheless our trust in Providence 
never f.-lterc-l. as wc knew how wc bad been preserved 
in previous i£saSr.r» and so wc did our utmest to gel 
'the skip along as fast as we safely cc:?hh

The ibsy that we sighted Port Willi hr Egistlav.iso v.v Hag.
•were roa:e:rding again.-: a bead wind an ! itwuswiuil TJ:aaks to the exertions of those menlionel, 
feedings of gresit dcspomhsocy That during ti:e night wc also the »crvices of the pilot, a <*ou:p!ct« masiiu v o' 
h.A to lack off the land. 2C«xt day, Jiowever, nhojil the fire has been gained up to date and wc hope i*,* the 
7 p.sf. we dropped our anchor off Eubbii Cove, TJic next number to renew the subject, when we are out u*’ 
g tint raped all this lime was simply overpowering, all danger and have more leisure before us. 
i h-jiy rh-r. day .!*/ore our arrival i«rc t^e sail maker was j (Sigaerl) Cj-^hexcf. M. I li;.!>v.vKi»,
i-amd oe .*r!y u^phyxirted in his bunk and we were iseariy "j ~ 2nd Officer,
ixokii in i.i restoring him to i-oii^cioiBnes^. j 'JGkabi.es «•. Srr.wst,.

kit j':io: -curnc x*u board .the night we arrive I aud ! & J CbiicCi1-

V.* :<

Most of the crow belong, to I’m Royal ?7nvnl Fe?ervj 
—men w!k? Jr time «»t dinger arc expe?*t;l to :;:v 
death and peril for their cuuislrv. These men slunk like 
cowards from the lire an 1 never dared tu follow wjic.ti 
their Cuptnsa and officers led.

Such men arc useless lo us and a disgrace to their
• t
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A PHASE
OF THE

DRINK QUESTION.%

a For many years (he Legislature of our Home Country lias been continually occupied with the Driiifc 
Question. Parliament after ]>arliamcnt has tinkered at the subject, lmt the curse still remains in the country 
ami has yri to ho cured, or, if it passes the wit of man to cure it, at leas*: to mitigate-its evil*

"2- The extent of this drink evil. No class is free from it, no position, no office, no occupation; no ago,, 
no sex, !:•> * * .** nt ry : neither religion, nor education, nor ignorance seems able to cope with it. Intellect, ami 
dense stupidity are alike enslaved by it. It breaks up homes, wrecks families, destroys promising careers,, 
saps health, wastes property, causes innumerable accidents—attended by much loss of life and wealth, and 
most seriously handicaps the rising generation, who are horn with a drink demon sluniberng in their constitu
tions, only waiting for the spark to break forth and blast the character, ability and usefulness of the unfortunate- 
wretch [ .-sod bv it.

o.-—Y' ' cannot ln-akc’peoplc sober by Act of Parliament. Acts or laws can only follow public opinion, tlioy 
caunot !' •:< • it or g>i before it. They are always supposed to be enacted because the voice of the people de
mands them, and the nation as a nation is willing to submit to them. Before Legislation can be of any real 
henollt.

1

i.— Public opinion must lie educated. The subject must be brought forward in public as well as in private, 
discussed, tw; .. , il. ••xamined, the pros ami cons carefully gone into; this must be done in meetings, in the' 
social ciiv-e, in work:-hops, in places where men most love to congregate.

Wo u -1 io d<> ibis in the Falkland Islands. Prink, drunkenness are looked upon dth too lenient an eye. 
Paraphra mv used instead of dear unmistakeable English. In place of saying straight out such an one is or 

drunk, v. • ,iv. i:c was “fresh,” or “sprung,” or “jolly,” or “ talkative,” or “ lialfseus over,” or “ three- 
in iii*- \ -i; .»r three parts gone,” or “tight,” or “screwed,” or anything or everything except, “he

•run!;." Thi.» civarlv shows that the general public of these islands stands in need of education on the- 
iii.-n when one shows signs of drink, he is drunk and no mistake, lie has taken more than 

: more than a sober man would take ; he has. been intemperate, immoderate, has gone to 
i-i;bar ii.rough fondness for it, company, excitement— or what not. First then we must train all 

abas to cither not drink intoxicants at all—this I believe to he the best plan, far and away—or 
to drink with extreme caution and in great moderation ; secondly, to surround places of concourse, places- 

. i : f••-.-duec.nl and amusement, as well as company iu private bouses, with such safeguards as will enable men.
restr.;in and respect themselves, the company present, their families and the place.. This needs to- 

i e d'.-v.e mor-.* particularly and above all places in Public houses.
1 l.ok'.-vo our Publicans as a whole are as respectable a set'of men as can be found in the trade all the* 

w-.?■!-.] r. licit their business is conducted as well as it can be under existing laws and customs, that they arc- 
in--. :• isious r< discourage drunkenness and that the drunkard is an eyesore and a nuisance to them. Yet we 

:i.in the place—drunken fathers, drunken mothers, drunken sons, drunken friends and drunken, 
s'rangers. When inen-of-war and gunboats come boro there is much trouble ashore and afloat through the drink*. 
What can he done to mitigate if not stop this? That the drunkard, without being disgraced.and disgracing his- 
iumily by being gazetted, should find it impossible to get drink for love, money or fear.

Very much couli be done through the help of an enlightened public opinion, the ready co-operation off 
publicans, police, friends of the drunkards and the leaders among the Colonists.

First let nil those interested meet in quiet conclave for consultation,, discussion and decision. I don’t, 
believe as iv! in public meetings, they are all froth and bubble; and some one artfully gets up and throws- 
dust in the

r- fvl

‘irsnk ii< n : 
i.o I'-udit !•> have done

Pdklmd 1
« -.'i

»:r«i jiIrlV;

5

y
•f those present and thus draws a red herring across tiio scent. JUost, if not all, of (lie good 

done in tb '■ - !.! is worked, out unobserved, silently, quietly,, but none the less thoroughly* None of the? 
learned, thoughtful, observant philosophers of the first three centuries of the Christian era realized what a power 
was working in their midst until, waking up about the year a.i>. :U)0, they found their temples deserted, their- 
gods despised and Christianity firmly established in the land. But to return to my subject. Let these men., 
thus met together go carefully over the names of those who are known to be drunkards, whether men or- 
women; then led each Public house be bound in honour not to serve either them or their families, or any one 
suspend or known to he carrying liqour for them.

If a man misconducts himself, using foul or bad language, quarrels or fights in the Public house or inline- 
diatclv after leaving it., lei him be put on a three, six or twelve months probation and be refused admittance 

the Public houses in the Settlement. Much could thus be doue. It would not be published, yet tLe Uot 
would be weli-known.
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Po no p-iV.V.m v.vs ;11 :i1 <viT2.y>n c.r not >-.'irry or.fc Ok* :'.rr.\r.r'' >!<.m In flsc iV.ler n:vl spirit,
■> :ivj;, ,v.',V. \ :v. ir-"::'.'tun i'i p.ib.U-' .n.*, iIjo police an ! ills? public opinion olr the place, and

would son lin i tint In )rv» "<•! himself Into a ::«t of hwi^.n.
Vf h?!b.*r tin si-'-v— w! '*«»!v*nov,-«-«-k «;:• not T cannot say, but it would •resernhlf the Gotten berg .)

•svstem, UM lv: -j:oj* .uc < t-or.^'toi s *V.U :i.;« '• e ivrvc i.
y , do j St ?1 mi".*<*! «*• >•=:.' G/y.: ***h- !c».I nv, ; ;• « b '• :,-i s-;d ves di^agrr-c sd-!e io a nr:.-;hbe-!;r.

%. for :i-1stance, wis.m l r* 0 :C oVj.!•■•• <>.;<• ili:rrv Lvi r migb-t l\-M ;h n l was delmriwi from getting any 
?tir tbe r.e.M Sbrce. sis <r t've’vc monii)*. » tvn ?ld only h-u -.to grin r.:\! Ihvit it, on ll.e principle that, the 
«re.’.U-Sv happinr<s cir tier greitiol ir-mVr snusi hr nn i a: lira this may to*, the iii:livid:t:iJ, of ' fj"r

must suffer,
r Paper read and discassed at the Social Club

P

^ ■>

Saturdays, Sept. SOt-li and Oct. 7i!:,on

WORKING PARTY.

At Mrs. Dean's on Thursday evenings at 7 o’clock once a fortnight- -Nov. 10 
and 30. December 14 and 2$ : at Mrs. Felton’s on Wednesday afternoons 
from3 to 5 o'clock once a fortnight—November 22. December. <> and 30.

E. TURNER, PhotographW. ier.
It is now two years ago since I started the above profession as a business for myself, 
-sind 1 sincerely thank those who have given me their patronage dicing that period. 
It is my aim to give satisfa.ct’on in all branches of my work. I am building a new 
•Studio in Ross Road, close to the Jubilee Villas, where I hope to ; rodr.ee a better 
olass of work than hitherto. My-Studio will be fitted with all the N west Apulian 
in Photography. I make a Speciality in Copying from Photos, Pictures,’ .books. cVo. 
i guarantee each Copy -equ-ad to Original. Groups. Interiors, Build :.gs and all other 
kinds of O.itdoer work done at a few days notice, I also undertake to Dev cl ope, 

Print and Mount Amateurs’ Negatives at a Moderate (.Targe.

;;ecu' f!

A

Frank Hardy, j
Begs to announce that he is now carrying on the Photographic biTcess lately con* 
ducted by Mr. Rowell and respectfully solicits a continuance of the favours accorded

the previous proprietor.
A PROOF SUBMITTED ‘BEFORE PAYMENT 

.'Enlargements on Paper or Opal with any description of Frame, (Toying, kc 
Promptness and a Thorough Attention to ail Ddtails Guaranteed.’

*

1

John Kirwan,
**?v.General Merchant and Commission Agent, Stanley 

NEW VARIETY
OF TilB

Highland Sheep
SOLUBLE IN COL].) WATER.

Obe-and-a-half gallons of the Fluid Highland .Sheep Dip makes 100 gallons bath of 
the same strength as 15 lbs. of the Paste in 80 gallons bath.

The Highland Dip combines Cheapness with Effectiveness. Particulars
application to the Sole Maker,

-Ale:;. Roel„taon, A. P;i. S., Chemist, Argyll Chemical Works, « >dan. N. H

. b
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DECEMBER 1893.
• • .4 HPrice Three Pence. i
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TXZ LtTSSOXS, ,'CC. FOR KTTRtY StfXDAr AN") 1T<)7.VDAT 15? N.fA Bt .
& Epiphany of O nr Lord. Momiao, Isaiah fit): T/ike-3. 15-23 : I^s-ras .*> and oh

Epistle, Ephesians 3. I-1:2 : Gospel, Ma&bew Z 1-12. 
Evening, Isaiah 49. 13 24: John 2. 1-12: I^lms 32-34.

T. IstS. after Epiphany. Morning, Isaiah 51 : Matthew 5. 13-33 :1 «v ins e,» and 36.
Epistle, Romans 12. 1-5 : Gospel, Luke 2. 41-o2.

Evening, Isaiah 52,13 & 53or 54: Acts4. 12-;, , / : P3. 37. 
Morning, Laiah 55: Matthew 9, 1-18 : a sa^n1y

0-36: Gospel, John 2. l-il.
Cl: Acts 9. 1-23 : Psalms 72 & 73.

I

*

14. 2nd yj yy
Epistle, Homans 12.

Evening, Isaiah 57 or
Monimp;, Genesis 1 & 2. 1-4: Revel. 21. 1-9: i^alm 105.

Epistle, 1 Corinthians 9. 24-27 : Gospel, Mafcfcli. 20. 1-1 f)% 
Evening, Genesis 2. 4, or Job 33 : Revel 21. 9-22, (>: Ps. TOG. 

25. Conversion of St. Paul. Morning, Isaiah 49. 1-13 : Galatians 1. 11 : Ps. 119. 3->72.
Epistle, Acts 9. 1-22 -. Gospel, Matthew 19. 27-39.^ 

Evening, Jeremiah 1. 1-11 : Acts 20. l-'sl : Ps. 119. 73-10-1^ 
Morning, Genesis 3 : Matthew 20. 17 : Psalms 132-135.

Epistle, 2 Corinthians 11. 19-31 : Gospel, Luke 8, 4-15. 
Evening, Genesis 6 or 8 : Acts 21 17-37 : Ps. 130-133.

21. Septuagcsima.
*

28. Sexagesima.O

The Daily Bible Readings fop*- January.
7 S Dan. 2. 37-49 14 S Dan. f>. 10-16-21 S Dan. 10. 12-21[28R Vs. 101. 1048

12. 1-13 2!) M ,,1 M Ps. 100.
2 T Dan. 1. 1-10 9 T „
3 W „
4T „
5F „
SS „

If):’). 1-15-
i:;-27 

105. 21-15

5. 17-31 22 M „
6. 1-14:23 T Vs. 102. 1-12}«>T „ 
6. 15-28121 AV „ 102. 13-2811 W „
9. 1-15-25 T „ 103. 1-1:4 
9. 16-27.26 V „ 10.7. 13-2:'

10. 1-1127 8 ,, 104. 1-D

1-5 S M „ 8. 1-1515 M „
3. 16-3016 T „
4. 1-17 17 W „ 
4. 18-27 1ST
4. 28-37 19 F ,.
5. 1-9,20 S „

I
3. 11-21 10 AY „ 
2. 1-13111 T „ 
2. 14-23:12 F „ 
2. 24-30,13 S „ !

Bitrhs.
Smith.—On April 22, at Port Howard, the wife of J. C. Smith, of a son.
Stickney.—On September 7, at Spring Point, the wife of L. Siiekney, of a daughter. 
Holmbsted.—On September 18, at Bedford, England, the wife of EL A. KoIineMed, ! 

of a daughter.
Macrae--On September 28, at Beaver Island, the wife of F. Macrae, of a daughter. 
Bu;c;s.—On October 6, at Port Stephens, the wife of G. P. Bicwg of a sou—ho’ died 

next day. 00 '
Cxiftox.—On October 8, at Roy Cove, the who of Henry Clifton of a son 
May.—On October 9, at Dry Pond, Chartres, the wife of F. R May of a son 
Goodhaet.—On November 13, at Fox Bay, East the wife of T r>4n t V fc* », «m Island, theiRfjt 

Jn 2m oa ember a 9, at Port Edgar, the wife of E. J. Smith, of a son

r< Marriages.

<r"'SSiS,S 7nv“ S!” *“ G“s°'v' fc“» o—AWfc of ao F. u
Dickson : Have.-On November 21), at Stanley, W B DL-son to vi x> •
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Tip vr: rFnTi'^iis, j instruments pf sin ATf»
]5v the lime that this number of tlie Magazine is abuse and starve our bodi.-.l"0. J'^.T^T0 to P’n"5lb 

3n your hands, the greatest festival of the Christian bodies ought to he the. ‘•temniVof tip it"! Ut °ur 
venr will he very near, I wisJi then to commence inv that we should glorify Clod in y uncl
address by wishing you all a bright and glad Christmas- ! 1!), 20. We are not u, dour rtur-elve'c •• • 1 Vi*

To some it is simply ultimo of .careless pleasure, ! dulgenee in the pleasures ‘of tlu> body b’ t'-'t* - "-l
but I trust th at do many in these islands .it will Lea time I against the idea ih it pleasure .8 the li .ft l? 
of deep thankfulness as well. I t ought to he a season { of exist cnee. So that what 1 want, m hrnroj1’,'* ,V 
of gladness, because that .which it commemorates to i s, ■ each, and all of you who road this add'e.*-* is• tlic delci-1 
•was ushered in with “G-oca itediugs of great joy, which 1 urination, that during vowr ('hr«tiim« Vdilu^iiion^or 
.should he to all pcr.p'c,” namely, “ Glory to Cod .in tin- , Xcw YcaCs spices ilri ye. ^ %v,j/ of {m^
highest, and on earth pence among nxui in whom he is respect, the Author and (liver of all good, and nutlet 
well ,p.eased,” Luke tin 10-14, as the revised v.er- your enjoyment degenerate into riotuig and drmikcn- 

.sion translates it. W hy then should it be :to us a j ness, or any c-ther excess, but be merry and happy with 
matter of thankfulness, as well ns gladness ?-—because it | true abandon not letting your body enslave vour soul 
js ill - birthday'of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. I or your soul unduly depress your body; but with all 
I el ore his coming men bad but very dim perceptions of j your heart, mind, soul and strength he glad and thank- 
-t.e love and mercy of Cod. The whole world was ful. Speaking of the New Year reminds me, that [ 
.given up to a religion of fear, save and except a few must also say a few words about that season. I want 
•of the people of Israel, wl»o peretdvod the spiritual to call your "attention to four lookings,” viz, looking 
.significance of the daily s;icri!Vcc as foreshadowing a time back, looking forward, looking within and looking 
(.} forgiveness and .pardon; but “when the fulness of .the j above.
..time was come, Cod sent forth 11 is Sou made of a

M:
!|:

dav. !!
1 Ml

1
I ! it

t m

I i - ftfiti

illLooking back, what age arc you ? Bemembcr the 
•woman, made under the law, to redeem .them that -were years that have past, let your mind range freely hack.; 
i nler the law; ilu.L ye might receive live adoption of are there any sealed up pages of your history which 

.■s ms, ami becauseyo are sons, Coil hath sent forth the , you have not -thought of for years? Are lucre not 
r.j ir.tt.f i l is Lou into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father,’ I many sins of commission and omission, to regret and 
vthus .summing lnr.tli to tire world li.e first note oi a j grieve over ? And yet arc there not many mercies and 
jo i. i. u til hwe and syu patliv, and inaailesting how bles.dzngs. Weigh one against the other, and I will
• love can oveneap «;Ji .obstacles and accomplish its pur- j wager that if von act fairly, the latter will pull down 
p sec oi meiev ::ud torgiveivess without abrogatuig law i the balance. Tor “God hath not dealt with us aceonl-
i. n i jii.'ii«e, so tl.it the Psalmist looking i or ward to mg to our sins -nor rewarded us after our iniquities.” 
;0.;s lu: e .could .sing “ ilcrev and truth are meet to— How frequently you have had another chance !
geli.er. i'ighteo'.i.-ujLvsand jve.o.e have kissed each otiicr.’' .looking forward,—not many more years ahead for 

LwV. HI. .it seems a si range thing that men j some of you, but still time and opportunity. AY lmt will 
ic viuiol see this wo rale rial tii.sli action between Chris-! you do with it.
,t.-xi.ilv Kud id! U.la:r lehg.ions ami tlmt no thought or Looking inward, what is your state? Ivebcl!ion,dis-
j. m uig oi such—J-e. a rojgion oi the heart's atleetions taste, indifference towards wliat your soul and eonsci- 

terea or cousd enter live worm exeejit by .the cnee tell you you ought to be—what is it ? 'Disappoint-
d . o-t ro\ e.atinu of Cud. Titan iped deeply upon tuese ! .iient, disgust Avitli self, failure—is that it? Pride, 
historical events, tb.e birth, Lite, uealh, resurrection ana seif saiisfuetion, “ Oh, I’m as good as any one else I”— 
ascension o: Uir.ist is the mc.,s .ge to .each one you that it? Looking upward, the pitying, loving, sym- 

iiiy son, my daughter gu'e me tlnne kcuri'* TAw pathising, Almighty Father, not willing that any should 
.xxisi, h>. * perish, waiting like the tender-hearted General, en-

J.a ancient times, there were four principal errors j camped with his army round about the city, that must 
jioi-i respecting the redgious treatment of the body, j ultimately fall before his assaults, pleading with them to 
,(.) (in< siicisin, which taught .th.,1 ail matter is evil, capitulate before he opens fire raid sends the deadly 
; ,d ibe source of sin ; (’2) Ltoicism Umt all external shot.and shell ii.*t<> the midst of them, to work death 
-loings arc indifUe:cut, nn.l p .in is not evil; (d) Lpieu- ^nd destruction, crying in the words of the prophet, 
j'Miusrthat Ji 'pjiinessJus 0.; i'oun „.iions in pleasure; 41 Why do ye die?”-—-‘T have no pleasure in t-hc death 
.(') Asceii.cisu:, Uie Jiighesij.eriocviur. i3.Lo he gained by of the. wicked—w Jung lii-e the patient, gentle mother 
n.orlil'ying the Oodv. At ddie.renl times ami m*. sons over lier lir’t-horn chi id till it realizes it. cannot walk 
;('ach ami ali of these .errors Jn.vc been .l.a-ke-l on. ana | alone, and alter many tabs ami failings turns to her for 
t ..;.gi » as necessary accomj■ ani.rents of bJirisli^nit ; tge !:c*b> <>« .her stt* dig, s.eady hand to uphold and guide 

van i have no doulu .largely mim.- ic.ro.i to liie i:i j.;u;:e..i v l him. \Ynitmg, grie> ed and duttcssed, like in that 
'* ilia many sliow to ilie leaditug .of Oh list; for U.e ! l?j n Aiful ji:> Cluie I.ig! Ia>1 xlie world,’ knocking at. n.e

• e truest a.p{ eal Jor ilie possc.-sion oi ov-r hearts euijiol i dota;, a!5 route.i and overgiowu with weeds and i\yt'.Mne.
.reach us mro-.-gh any oi these clnume.s. Cod does not i \\ hut ala.ut lb • New Year? you o pituhitc—-
want to lake from us any oi the gif la that He has lro.ei\ j will you trust—will you honour Him - ^ °;b !f
bestowed U|)on us, hut si.npiy ,to realize that ‘-CNcry I one, you, i'ailhhas one, you, prou ! one. If Cot ^e .•(&
gootl and pe.feet. gut” eon.eiii from Him which we are I serve Him throughout the futiue.

, to use, anti not abuse, Our bodies arc not the cause of I T’ahhfuily yours,
auifiOuess iu us .thptigli we often .make .them .tire ] L'. Asj-^nau*.
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H-n: S in !: y SM'v* >' F-"' wore hold fn -q0 ony
nf Xuvc-.iibtr. s:* children wore examined ,lni in 
of the cla“5»o.-* the nnvwemig wn 
averegn. 
answ

enurrr, crc".:»\r ,-r jrrrr.r’ ron.ir.ttrn, rvs :’.vc!i fiv* t!Vs. 
most mystery « f her porsonaiitv ns I-v her hem t-y.

«1 • •:tun tn tho Prime is fibrin- *o-i an 1 devotes himself to l:c*r and'- 
The us'»nl svs*'*:n was tollowo l—viz., those together tlio> thread t-hd mazes of the d;m;c to li e. 

®rsng two-tlr.v Is of l he-questions inko’1 «*It1 tin ng strains «*f swci’l music. • In unotSipr scene | imp 
1st prize; th«lUS'W-'inj' one.-h ill :i lMi i prize:/ Cinderella is-a'ft!K* -*>n I h-u-k again in her kitehen-nvii'l 

By this plan all clV.ldrcn who mo-re ul u* r-i -u-.en I'm**-; -.rirl», li.*vi:ig exceeded’t fie alii) tic I time.. /fee the deep; 
attentive when in seho »l mid whose ;> r.*!i*-c.-*oi>w their ’■ onine of :h« »v.:.ln:--|o hour the sm*li is broken, t 
i’.;t ‘VCKf by enonur\-:i or th • n tn ie -n tie •m<>o:T.t-* ' j :n !,or flT-. Tf fs/im 'rV-* palace, she drops one of her* 
lessons have it in *hei • power tn «• i-i a prfcfr. Tl: • s-'»|:c-:s& '1 his the i’; ins o fsnps*in t.Uinnori sccz.e a;.«t
Kxami nations arc hcl*l twice yentl.*—**i .1 ly ami | ;;i his dcsspai’% direels I.is lier.it-!. M«i w, to se sivii l. '
before Advent- The marks th»« «»’••-jr.o ! are* added j Iw-tE till 1..- fin is the owner of tlr-a small shoe. A 
together' and it 13 according to the m3'dt of th** two j --rene represents the sister.' tel i mg (T:: V-dhi of tit* 
ejcanimutiona'th it tlic prizes • re awarded. This Advent j **• y-.l proclamation and their scorned hi'ieht*.*:* \vh: nf- 
forty children have-c irm* 1 prizes. ■ die si*g*re<£s the pos«iVdi:v «.f its Jilting lier. A gord*

'idle parents of chilt'vn attending fV Sunday S.d.rwd ; scene follows, when Ciiarlo;*.*. m ikes vain, efforts t« get 
Have been supplied with copies of the tah’e-of work for ! the f.ifrd slipper on.. At lenguh. Cinderella humbiy 
the next year with the-names of their children written begs permission to wry her luck. The 1 Vince app-.ns, 
under their respective-classes; so that they can readily l and is overjoyed—the Fairy Godmother eulcss an I 
wee to what class each child belongs and consequently f confers fresh benefit*' on her iiwoiuv.tc and s:!i e 1 s- 
what each has to learn. j happily. The youthful- uutors were greetu 1 with ;on I

1. and deserved applause.
Part ! i. coic'.istv 1 of *. f ircei “ Done on. 1 Jo'li Si Ic

Tim.

The following arc the papers circulated in connection 
with the Band of Hope* chiefly:—Hoy’s Own Paper. • Ch imctv.rsMr. Wuiines, Mr. F. .F_ Ila.-.ii: r- 
(lid’s Own Paper,. Little.- Finks, Hand of !l<»po. I»riti?li 1 F.ro*vn jolm,
Workman, British Workwoman, Cottager and Artisan, j Phi hhsr Mr. 1’. I hi rose: Mia. WiVir':. Ml.s Min.; 
Anim-d World, Our Own Gazette, Family Friend. | Miss WhiL!!csv Mis- Cany.’.
.Mother's Companion, Friendly v is*tor, Bind of Mercy.
Sunshine. The Prize, Child's Companion, Children's 
Fricii!, Infant's Magazine, Dots: Would any sub
scribers in the Camp washing to Have their papers 
change. 1 kindly notify the- same to Dean Brandon, as 
early in l.yj-1 as possible?

r*f:-. e. I'. A!*iii!}-*-: Mr. Pv/m-di*

Mr. an.! Mrs. Whi'f'cs :>r; people Irvfec in a sni.dS 
way, doing tfieir own u«*: k. but «'k.drvnisi« f umkiog :l 
grind appi*arani*if before- the won! nt i.-u-c. 
Wliilllcs is p-.rHcui'jirsv anxious to :!:)-! a itl.y m::t- i- 
for her pretty ilaughfpr. She is. a fib-, shrewd m n i;-. 
ing woman with plenty of go, thotigh in a wmnjc 
Srvction. Mse is constnntly e&ercising t!»ii- pur id- r 

A Theatrtcat* Kxtektm.nmkxt whs given in tTic J fjicu’uy of nmnagemeut over her r:flier wj'tlcss h :si»:.i:d,. 
Assembly iioom on Tlsursday and Friday evenings, ! who is constantly “ pi.ttiiig his foot in ir,” a n* t 
1 Ith and I'.Orli inst. f.liiilcult matter considering how both scatter fd.'chood.-',.

i*art l. consisted of tisc wf-ll-known- story of j -according t*» circmnsiance*. - freely aronml. Mr.. 
“ Cinderella, *r acted by seven of rise school children. Brown John realizes Mrs. IV fri dies’ i.h*d f r her 
Charactersa< f.'-iiuws: — Pri:i'‘CrAlbert Tollman; Miiley, | dnughter. II*;: }>oso-f as a we-Vihy aivd uh-g w:t ynu ig- 
a lli-rdd. Fred Crook: Cfmlerella, Agnes Grierson; j' in.*nir!lroiigfi in reuiisy hesi an impccui;i-.ais vouth w tb. 
The Barone?gr Bella Ogilvie; Charlotte and l lrfcn, |.designs on the Whiffles suj pose! wealth to liquidate* 
Sisters, Frances Kir wan an 1 Klla Carey: Fairy Go-1- | his debts. ’1'he country cousi.i, Mr: Pyguinliosi I 'bibbs., 
mother. Muriel Dun-sc. 'I’licy all took their ptirts wf li | appears on tho scene* with a* convenient i-. uimh i f 
great spirit and sjwke with good intonation and clear- 1 venison under his arm, whii-:i is abstr.u te-.i from him 
iiess. In Scene 1. Cinderella i.i made to feel she is a \ with gre.t tact and cheerfulness by Mr. an I Mrs., 
rirud;."* by her mother and selfish sisters; who talk of Whiffles to supply the deficiencies of an empty lirl*-r 
rhe ball they are going to and laugh at the idea of poor and to welcome the expected guest—Mr. Brownjc l:n. 
Cinderella w: hing even to enjoy fterscif also. The The height of absudicy is reached when poor Pygmalion, 
next scene see* Cinderella dressing I.er sisters fn nil is made to believe that the guest is the very man, 
their finery of pink and g*c*M and tf:cnv when left whose favour ami interest Fit* li;us come to town to seek, 
alone she we^jm 1 •:t:r-i-jy. tiii suddenly her fairv goi!-- Thi- leads him to sulrnil t»» any amount of indignity- 
motlscr. !:i wst.-b-li!:.-* re! <*!o-ik and haf and waul, md ordcping about at Mr. ICuwiijoIiii s bands, under, 
stamls beside her an i bids her fetch the pumpkin, tho tho supposition rl.at he an old though eccentric. 
micerrut ant! Czard* a-id deposit them outsitfc the door, j servant of the family, 'j’he. struggle between hi* 
This done, the nugie wand tnnsforms them into ! desire to please the all-'xiwcrful grunt man and hi* 
roach, horses. &c.: then (linderclia ?s bidder.- to cast j iinFgnatiou at ibe insults IsMp&I upon him is very 
off her chi di —s and. behold, a beautiful maiden nil in i ludicrous. The spell is finally broken when ho hears- 
white appear#'i"airy Godmother presents her with the man's name, he h* tho outraged country cousins

debtor for a large amount and is n long way oil 
from being the great man who is to push him on 1:1 

fipters. There too is the j.rinro, in block velvet, lace, the world of Vetcr-iiier-iner-rary Surgeons. Ilov-. 
crimson siu.ii and sword- Cinderella appears 'and, of iver, alt feet to have been equally taivcu u.t u

the won :orfr.l glass bfi;;pers. The w»xt scene repre- 
rents the ballroom, where we recognise the envious



r
yy.rrmafibn come:; to tne rescue with great magranimity reaching where the cubs — r-:x in numfter--— wera,$
an..! oLod nature, considering all things, and settles there to he sure w;w our sugar in the nesfe We!
•£5000 on the young couple, who have, in spile of such calculated that t*hc distance the fox had to
a scries <>$ deceptions, become devotedly attached to roll the bottle was between six and seven, hundred

: Yards., Lhe above-1 have been

carry or-

one anc their.
The fun aad humour of the various situations sc 

well broil- hi out by the actors was thoroughly appro j 
vhited bv the uud.vnic.

an eye- wit.asa to. 
Your-’s faithfullv,.

1). McPusKaONX

sh-h-tixc news.
Cn the evening of October loth the young man of ;Ti.irc M'a!& s. s. “ I Iehuhot ” arrived from Punta Arenas,
I ill Cove Station gave their Annual Bail. About on November loth. Passengers for Stanley :—Messrs.^ 
sixty pers: i s v/erc present. The Ballroom was beau- George Cobb, If. G- MrCro-i, C. Williams, J. William?,., 
l-lnily dec-r.-.ivd with evergreens and pictures l»v .1*. Gelofo; Mr. a;::! Mrs.. Chamoisa and two children.,
1’. Ilaiucn an 1 ,\. Fiddle. Songs and recitations Carirn from the We t Coast, SO 5 l packages.

given by r.£c following :—Mgs. Goodwin and The u Hkkodot” left tor England November l(',ih.
Mrs. i)'kii s=; Messrs, ihitiey, fiicc,, ivr lchej. Long, Passengers from Sf.-in'c” :—Mrs. Hugo h*„-hloHfcl«ltv 
MeA-kdl. Ilallidav.. ClaseM, Pickle, Somers, Dakins, Mrs. Patterson and i-.i-.^liUr, Mrs. Peter and
k r< st, h hurt, (,'iifton. John Haliiday danced the [ William Noble, Mr.. Hope. John IJhikley,. J.. Hulkett.^ 
i i Mi.and fling in regular Scotch .‘fcvp.. The ^Cutter- j Carp*, for England, <1 • es of wool and sLisj.*.-.kins. 
l mi. M dance was introducer! l>v Me. \\ . Fibkie an- The “ Jonas Lie ” left on Tuesday December- Oik. b.r>
V < ed a great favourite with all present. Embellished j: .Monte Y.de/j t-nrrying- mails for Europe.

!ti: How ethe supper table -,vas a ire it to see and j The. Norwegian barque ‘■•‘Omen arrived fro 'v 
(.’(■it credit is d: q. to Ms Shoit and Mr.. Jlvers for h S mdefjord- meet, t’^e Norwegian whalers “Jason, 
eheir exec lent :••.'.teriog—they cert .b*Jy showed that ; 1 liertlta” and “Caster,” whi: h arc nt present fishing- 
V!,»:. ig i s is it a i< t art in th.is part of the world. ; near Cape. lk»:n. TkjC Lid a quick passage. #

( I s'u diyi T jrge i ike duties of M. 0. i,i a j'.»f 77 days from Siugdefjord anfl will probably stay in, 
i-hon-m.d:iy i -i.t im-uncr. was kept up Stanley Harbour iit;l;J the beginning of Maivb, J•'<.1-1.
^iil an e..r y hour the folk.wing morning. Barque “.Moel Hk>l- tons, Captain d. Jones,,,

f from Santos, to Calico, O^daysou.^ put in. for provisions, 
and waiisr.

Barone ‘Why ch IfoJm*" 76d tons, Captain Kcndelt, 
from lquiqui to Falmouth, put in for water—do days,.

:

■v- ere

H.

NATFBAL iiisdoPY NOTES.

1-. At Duer.o.v's Head the ur-.-t of aij. ()v ter-cateher 
wren .dv called Curlew w.tfts robi.ed of two eggs !;ot.r<

Y\ bile looking for other nosisa tib-r- eggs wera lai.d oil the j: 
ground. 'I Lie parent birds carried them back to the 
jjie.-t :ig .in.

2. At Fox Bay. YA a goose- was shot this- spring.
A week later the gender w, 3. fotu<yl niounC?ng guard 
over the body and, though, a ring ot rooks was stand
ing aroma!, site body had never bceii touched. 2 Samuel 
x.\i. HI.

Barque- “• Bulb Waldron,” dO l tons, CY.pt. Symnionds, 
md barqu^iitine “ Thetis,” 3(>-_» tons, Captain Patmore, 

'■ arrive*. ! ou. Dei ember 15-th aigd 18th respectively with 
; general cargo from London.

Both vessels started f^qm Knglnsxl togetlier an.-I 
were off Egi \'oluxitocr Koek-> within ball an liour of
one another..

The “ I iadassafc.” left Stanley for AVc-t Falk lam is 
Cand Santr. Crux, Xoy. Ltith.
■ She retunn-d to Stanley direct from Santa Cru:-r, Dee. 

November O.fcli, 1303. 1 Hb. Passenger?, Mr. and Mrs. Poppy and child.
j- Tlic “Allen Gardiner” lisving been comgleted io. 

Having read the anecdote about tlie Bio 1'l.nptismo the week enling November 2ntl»} a service <.? re.-dedi-. 
Shepherd and the Puma I Log to subscribe another, cation was held 0% board on that dav by the- Bev. E. (A 
regarding a fox. Aspinall,, assi.-tcil by ie Baptist minister,. Lev. E. C.

Once, when la;rib marking nt Pickett VLirbou?, out Murphy. A few friend3 then enjoyed a sail up and. 
fen the camp, the cook one evening, beiore going home, clown- the harbour. She left for lvcppcl Island and 
Jjol't a lr.rge bott'e full of sugar beside a caliph it b isb, Sandy J’oint on December nth.
omitting to put it in tbo bullock cart with the other A ship’s lif.u-buoy with “Bombay 1-lcctwood 
provisit ny. phe following thiy5i on resuming woik at ed ited on it was picked up in tbo. r.ortbrOast arm of 
the s :111c place, when the meal was prepared,, there was Fox Bay. in East Bay, outside the narrows,, the haif 
no sugar—search high 01; low it co.iiki, u.<A be found. of tjie top-gallant spar of an English £&[> 'V;IS a ^

V. hen finished in the afternpoii, a.c^l gating up the jiivked up and wroc.ka.go- came ashore^ P1 °.
horses prcpj^iiyg to sluft to auptber past of the camp, spars, <!L\—about Port Stephens. LnA'U'ijh-' 
the man who brought the horses said ftherc was a fwx’s one spar was some canvass and a macm^’-'E -M ia< . 
h°lc with cubs, pointing to a small island on a dry been but a very short time in the water nu< molG- 
beach. Mr. Cameron, the manager, said, “Let us dig than two or three weeks.
them out.” A spade was got and we commenced A small piece of teak was picked up ^ 
digging. When a little earth was dug out we observed Island with “Loch Urr ” painted on it su^o^.u, ^ 
something white strewed about in the hole and, on have belonged to some ship's hoa.C

H. White gulls have b^en ob.'.ervcd oscasiouallv on 
the West fm* lice last eigb&cn wars-, 
l'anta Arenas.

Passenger. Mr. Johnson.

I 1;ak Sin,

on Beaver-



I December, 180'S, paper, or coivardlcc and lack of energy.
. .. I notice that it states in the article referred to that

With sincere feelings of thankful ness and satisfaction the parties working below had a wall of fire to contend 
... aide to state that we have reaped the reward ot' with, six feet high, thirty ftjet broad and thirty feet 
labours and finally’ exungni-diod the bre v. hiidi, at long. Kow sir J fail to nn lerstan 1 how any person— 

. time, threatened to overpower our every eiTort. unless a perfect salamander—could possible approach, 
After weeks of <lonhl and anxiety it Iras been quite much less work at such a mass of fire to ativ advantage, 

a boon to be able, to lie down >»t night with a son-e of Is then no member of the crew, forward, capable of 
•security to which wc h id Ion r been strangers. Those I giving us their version of the affair or probably Latin was 
onlv who lxwc had similar • xpericneos can fully under- not included in their e location and .they nnv be un !cr 
stand our feedings of relief, when we knew that the the impression that a quotation from th it ancient 
-danger was over. Though the romance of the sea is a language is necessary to ins-ire its insertion, 
thing of the past, still peril of every dcs T:.pt on ha-? to 
be encountered at every turn and we find courage dis
played now as well ft? in the exerting times of Knieiglu 
Many changes have taken pi ice in our profession since 
then : the romance and gild has left us the \ ieissitiules 
remain and we have always to be on the abut to de d
with anv emergency, always trusting in a Higher Power. To Tkk KniTott, F. I. Magazine.

Since wc ptine.i the ni^o.-v over the fire we h .ve j Xlle ” "left Sunlev for the MV it
hn.1 more leisure to visa the shore and war U la* " ant- F;l * ,a PHta™,i, on ])ecembec 7th, Civ w : J
ittjt to ex,.resV.ur t,pprect.at.m o the s.mtere tokens of U;lU i^j Willitu,, II. Krtlv, m ,t ■ at.-l
friendship wtS. wl.i.l we have been greeted at every nilvi,;„,,,.. Dr.t;eff DilB:el JticOw.i.eit, JoJ
turn, rime will eome aB.1 go mid few of us may htn-oJ yieria ml Peter Pedefieu. fttwet,tiers : D.mJ
o,T-.s,„n to visit tins colony agam and see those ,vl,o ; lw,>m> M„. ... ty. T:l,,. .. nn 1 son. Hi
Stave proved so friendly to us;J«t when we leaveWe Cape Dolpltin th- ^wnis of the rudder gave w J 
we shall tKiur awav wifii us knuliv renit ntirances ot our ,,.,,i (i„ , , , , , ,• ,- , , -ton, the win] blowi lg bird from the non** nr 1 with ifriends in Port Stanley. JVlav wc ft.so hope that we ,, . .. ,... , -.a , , ,/ r n ist\ sea on, ail control over fho vessel w:i i lost. Sue•shall not he entirely forgot j cur and should, any of n-? tir:&n,i 1 . .1 • , • , .... ,,, J , .. oriKeu ashore on the n i-t.i e 1st si le 01 I 1 nay Pas?,
have to come to these shores ug«u wc shaU he assumed |; T,IC crPW mi;, p,,so;i.ms t >,l: to the ho „ brFora tin
0 ll IC lllv '•etonie. . vessel -struck ail l.mded in a small bight to fi;c north

Our thoughts avi I often wanuorb8c«i here ns time rolls ,,c ,i,„ >>, .r , . . or flic J .11. A-i r W is save!, not eves: d-iilir,
on; thoughts wJixm will keep our me nones green l>\ , , , , ..................., ’. •: . ‘ , q . . : except \vh t ou< h hiip.-r- i;> ! ! ) !i no 1. At: w like l to
!he,r :y‘[' rev,“ :!l '“-:1 fmr!h 'n?K’1’ Pch'hle f-e tle-nent. Ms. .1. Ih lk-*o r:llt.tU “ilioStarl

vru nd.dnp tiEvo and saves love and respect front wim , m j„,H ,a ;,a ,viu , iU,a
v,:ll,-nng nv.nv. she was „ ,„!,!<• f. eft there.

iJoiove dosing we otter vou all our best wishes 1or n -i-l„ ^ r . . . , .. . , , • , Joe tone broke up u1 owe an l the sea
n ,;my C inn to. wlm* » ■ lose- at h tnd nnd witch will covara, wi(h n.,,„.k w tho c L
he a rc.I-letter tin- to us tn fltetf.itt.re. wm-k took pin- ■ ! i on the Sth •>„■! I,y ,!,s

l'h!i every vjstige of the v.-ssci.liml diMppo-ire L 
ox”epfiTg one sjmr wa h i l ashore, aiso tw > tni 

! ever\idiing e‘.?o had been c :rrle. • o- t to sea bv tl.a 
1 furious ti !c that runs through the Pass.

N'OTICK.— A i . one kn.ling on the i.eaehos a leather 
valise with tlie icttors 15. A. on it will pie use break the 
lock, tike t: :t an 1 c trefullv dry the papers, &e. da it 
tor Mr. Don.d 1 J'alerson. P«;dagoni.i.

Pj-mqTu- -'Tbrr'ST.i.,
Port William.

we are
our
one

Hoping you will grant this letter spire in yonr 
widely circulated paper and begging to state in 
conclusion that during iny whole seagoing experience 
l have never found my own countrymen on hoard ship 
lacking in pluck, an ' coolness, in’the hour of <1 inger.

A UftiTJ.su Skaman.

w IK
'Phe

Soon again we sliall he ploughing that ocean wliich 
jiyr«»n loved so w dJ, and with him ay : can truly say— 

**Timc vr: lies no vr.i iklc? on thine azure hr«w— 
Sucii as Crcvtiou's dawn bchal-J, ihoa rohest now.” 

I'meweii.”

U

C_iAi;j.i ? J. Lk

in'll v/iiicer.

AVTil ALT'If Si M PAiPIFM.
d‘ ::\a subscriber and constant reader of the Falkland
Islands Magazine, 1 notice I in 1-st nw„tVs issue an Dean T>!f4',*nox left Stanley October 1-S.h 
-article he i-lei Facta non A'erba” ujtoa wiiiidi I. would u Result” for the West Falk lands. 
a%'s1i offer a few comments in vour pojnihtr jiaper. Stanley in tlie same vessel, Dece liber l'Jtli.

In t’n* lir.-t place I consider it very bad form on the following stations and islands were visited :—Fox P> .y 
■part of DiS!--'—s of I ir i: i -la r?i:;is. i > ca-?t as nervous re- Fast an 1 West. Port Kdg.ar, Port Stephens. I5e iver 
fh I ■ t:.- ’ <;••» <i < \ •"■•n t.-.clitional for ldtwk Island, Spring Point, ('liartres, Roy Cove. W eat Point
an ! energy, tbe British .'^.unau notoru? islv is.
)u vself h :v3ig Toilowe I ti:e seafaring .ppofesjtiori both as

l.i tae
I!o r-'X i. n :d t-» 

The

island. .Ii.1 Cove. S!i dlow JJ ly, .Sumilera Island, 
JCeppel Island.. Poll Howard aud Pebble Island. The 

foremast lmu l mwl Officer on hoard Hritisii shir?)? for a Magic Lantern was exhibited nineteen limes, eight 
period of nearly thirty vetrs a d alt hough not hiving iiilf uxts were baptized, sixty-three ehildren are re cate- 
fol'owed the calling for soii.e few years past am stiil I e!u2sed ; sernccs or Bible readings were held in almost 
religiously jealous of the reputation oi the profession j every house visited. The Dean most gratefully thanks 
and do not consider it at all to the credit of Oliicers to ! both masters and men for the invariable kinJiicjs and 

iJioir .liijmia'c-, itluU^h the 111'.:di'.’UJ of a Jiublif assistance sLoWil Lu JiitU J11 iliA WUltL

!
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ARE THE SHEEP ox the FALKLAND ISLANDS DETERIORATING?

If I was asked the above question I should answer most decidedly so, and the reason 
of it—tho injudicious crossing that is going on. The Falkland Island farmers, in 
their race after wealth, don’t stop to consider the effects of all this crossing of the 
different breeds of sheep. He has no time to wait to see if the nondescript mongrel 
ewes that he has got and the imported rams will assimilate or whether the habitat 
will suit the imported rams or their offspring. No, his one aim in life is to get that 
class of wool which is fetching the biggest price in tho wool market and by the time 
he gets lr.s sheep with that class of wool on them up goes some other breed to the top 
of the price list and he must have that breed. The consequence is that his sheep arc 
crossed and rccrossed till it bailies the power of man to say what breed they are.. 
About eight years ago the ewes were about twice as big as they are now ; but nowa
days they are small, their systems are impaired by all this injudicious crossing, they 
get weak, get running at the eyes, go blind, and get sulky and wont walk. Why, 
even lambs a day old will squat, and consequently, when the dipping season commence?*, 
they have to be killed by hundreds for fear of scab, as it the custom on some farms to 
kill all that wont walk. Why, I have seen scores never move t’ll a knife was sent 
into them, and consider the enormous loss that it entails if you have to kill all the 
squatters at capping and dipping. It was only the other day a farmer told me lie 
killed aver 1 (HO annually. The farmers should take a lesson from nature that works 
on ‘be good old plan of the survival of tlie fittest. There is no crossing amongst wild 
aidmals and they are strong and healthy, which shows in itself that too much crossing 
ij i'njt rious. Take, for instance, the wild entile of Cliillingham—left in a state oF 
nature for centuries they are as strong and healthy as they were 100 years ago. I 
know one farmer that works on the plan of the survival of the fittest. ITe buys no 
rams nor imports any. He keeps the biggest ram-lambs at lamb marking and 
then selects them at dipping time and he has big strong healthy sheep, his wool 
commands a good price and is oftener than not at the top of quotations for the JET. Ids 
•W(ol. The other farmers started originally with Cheviots, they have crossed them 
with imported Merino**, Kents, Leicesters, half-bred Leicester's, Downs, Cheviots 
again, Kents again and now Lincolns, and the Lincoln is a ccarse-wooled sheep and by 
tlie time all the sheep here have a cross of Lincoln in them, with the help of the 
climate, the wool will be rougher than the wool of the Blackfaced breed, and speaking 
of Black faces, the farmers might do worse than try a cross of Lanarkshire Blackfaccd 
rams; they would at any rate give the sheep here stamina and improve the breed 
every way bar wool, and I think if they put Black faced rams to half-bred merino ewes 
their cross would show a finer wool and as long in the staple as the oirVpr.ng of halt- 
bred Kent ewes and Lincoln rams. There is another thing that the farmers should 
take info consideration when importing rams, and that is to get them from some farm

living and are of a hardy strain and not from the
And in

11
I

■

_ where they pick up their own
midland counties of England where they have been hand-Ld for years, 
conclusion, if the celebrated Mr. Bakewell, the breeder of the new Leicester, were 
alive I would like to hear liis opinion on the crossing of sheep going on here, for lie. 
was a gentleman that spent a long life improving the different breeds of sheen and his 
aim was to get a sheep to carry a lot of mutton v. itli a tine fleece and small st» mack 
and what different sorts would assimilate and suit ?I ■ die-brent habitats, but with lev 
Balk Land Island farmers it is the other way about—. ' • i i it is “ vV%»<*L
“ Moi

arm.
my. money/

■ ' " v
- '



CHRIST CHURCH.
There v.iii be a Special Children’s Service in the afternoon on Christmas Eve 

(Sunday '24th) with Christmas Carols.
A Sale of Work, &c., in aid of Christ Church Cathedral will be held about the end of 
February or beginning of March. Contributions of any sort—flowers, fruits, vegeta
bles, cakes or refreshments of any kind will be thankfully received. The proceeds 
this time will go towards putting the dado round the Church. Two Concerts will also 

be given during the course of the summer with the same object in view.

Wotiee
CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR.

Thomas Watson is now showing a large quantity of Drapery and Fancy Goods 
suitable for the Season—also a choice lot of ’Confectionery, Fruits, in boxes from 
Sixpence up—Huntley and Palmer’s Cakes from 1 lb. to 3 lbs.—Biscuits of all Kinds 

and in Fancy Tins suitable for Christmas and New Year Presents.
T. WATSON'S Gknkuau Stoke, Stanley.

John Kirwan,
General Merchant and Commission Agent,

Primrose Villa, Stanley.
John Kirwan begs to inform his friends and the public generally that he has opened 
a store at the above address and solicits the favour of their patronage. He will 
endeavour to sell at the Lowest possible margin of profit and in consequence all trans
actions will be considered as Gash. Orders from Customers in the Camp will have

his Prompt Attention and Despatch.

NEW VARIETY
or tiik

ighland Sheep Dip,
^SOLUBLE IN COLD WATER 

Dnc-nnd-a-half gallons of the Fluid Highland Sheep Dip makes 100 gallons bath of 
the same strength as 15 lbs. of the Paste in. 80 gallons bath.

The Highland Dip combines Cheapness with Effectiveness. Particulars on
application to the Sole Maker,

Alex. Robertson, A. Pn. S., Chemist, Argylk Chemical Works, Oban, N. B.

u:n
■' V.

STANLEY TEKP3ICI10 RE AN SOCIETY.
Tr/E n«xt J Once Meeting of the above-named Society will bo held 
Dh hist, in the Assembly room. This being the last Social Gathering in this year 
the Comm Ltee oomidenily expect a full attendance. A Quarterly Meeting will be 

Jiei J on January 3rd, .1903,-in the Social Club Room.
“Pandma.” Apply, Hon. A. E. Baillon, F. I. Company.

Thursday,on

FEE. SALE, ’A- .S.-hoener
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CHRIST CtlUUCII CATHEDRAL.
CkkUGY.'—Rev. Lowthor K. Brandon m. a. Dean and Colonial Chaplain.

Kev. E. C. Aspinall) Assistant Colonial Chaplain.
Select Vkstht.—Chief Constable Ilurst, Minister’s Church-warden

MIr* p*SFiTu' ^e^lmrcL-yarden and Hon. Secretary.
Jj* F In king’ 11 l<* Dui*ose and J. C. Kobins,Sidesmen.

1.
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The Lemons, &c. for eatery Sunday and Holyday in Febuary. 
2. Presentation of Chi*.3-\ M 

in the Temple.
g, Evolus 13. 1-16: Mat1. 18. 21-19 2. Ps. 9-11. 

j For the Enable, Mdachi 3. 15: G>speh Like, 2. 22-41. 
Evening*. Maggai 2. 1-9: Acts 20. 1-16 : Psalms 12-14.

•4. Quinquagesima (53). Morn ng, Genesis 9. 1-19 : Matth. 19. 27-20. 16 : Pa 19-21...
Epistle, 1 Gorin. 13. 1-13 : Gospel, L ike 18. 31-43. 

Evening, Genes’s 12 or 13.; A (its 21. 1-16 : Psalms 22 & 23. 
Morning, Isaiah 58. 1,12: Mark 2. 18-22 : Ps. 6. 32 & 38.

For the Epistle, Joel 2. 12-17 : Gospel, Matth. 6. 16-21. 
Evening, Jonah 3 : Hebrews 12. 3-17 : Ps. 102, 13 ) A 143. 

II. 1st Sunday in Lent. Morning, Genesis 19. 12-29 : Matthew 23. 13 ; Ps. 56-58.
Epistle, 2 Corinthians 6. 1-10 ; Gospel, Matthew 4. 1-11 

Evening, Genesis 22. 1-19 : Acts 26 : Psalms 59-01. 
Morning, Genesis 27. 1-40 : Matthew 26. 57 : Psalms 99-92, 

Epistle, 1 Thessalonians 4. 1-S : Gospel, M vtth. 15. 21-28, 
Evening, Genesis 28 or 32: Romans 2. 17 : Ps. 93 & 94.

24. S. Matthias, Apostle"! Morning, 1 Sam. *2. 27-35 : Mark 1. 21 : Psalms 116-118.
For the Epistle, Acts 1. 15-26 : Gospel, Matt. 11. 25-30.

Evening, Isaiah 22. 15 : Romans 8. 1-17 : Psalm 119. 1-32,
25. 5 til Sunday in Lent. Morning, Genesis 37 : Mark 2. 1-22 .Psalm 113. 3.5-72.

Epistle, Ephesians 5. 1-14 : Gospel. Luke 11. 14-28. 
Evening, Genesis 39 or 40 : Romans 8. 18 ; Ps. 119. 73-104,

i
7. Ash Wednesday.

18. 2nd 357?

& Martyr. i

The Daily Bible Readings for Fjsbuary.
John 1. 40-51 ill S John 4. 1 ">-30, IS S .John (>. 1-1 G25 8. J7>hn 7. 2S--?'.e

„ 2. 1-12; 12 M „ 4. 31-42 ID M 6. 15-2704 .M .. 7. 40- j l
2. 13-25.13.T „ 4. 4:3-5420 T f>. 28-4t»K7 T ,, S. 12-3 b
3- 1-1314 W „ ' 5, 1-13 21 W .. 6. 41-:»sl>S \V „ .3. 3L-17;

.. 3. 14-24115 T „ 5. 14-24 ,22 T ~ 6. oi>-7! ?
3. 25-36 1G F ,, 5. 2.'>-35'23 F „ 7. .1-13j

„ 4, 1-14)17 S „ 5. 36-47124 S „ 7. 14-271

WORKING PARTY.

I 4 SI r, m
6 T
7 W

IT John 1. 1-1-r. ST 
„ 1.15-21; ‘JF
„ 1. 2l>-3ili 10 S

2 F
z s

At Mrs. Dean’s on Thursday evenings at 7 o’clock once a fortnight—January 
25, February 8 and 22 ; at Mrs. Felton’s on Wednesday afternoons, from 
3 to 5 o’clock once a fortnight—January 31, February 14 and 28.

Births.
Harris.—On Oct. 14, at Camden, Gloucestershire, the wife of the Rev. Geo. Harris,, 

of a daughter.
Watson.—On Nov. 15, at MofFat Harbour, the wife of W. Watson, of a daughter. 
Bethunk—On Dec. 18, at Danson Harbour, the wife of J. Betliune, of a daughter. 
Humble.—On January 2, at North Arm, the wife of Jamts Humble,, of a son. 
Hardy.—On January 2, at Stanley, the wife of F. J. Hardy, of a son.
Buckley.—On January 7, at Stanley, the wife of J. Buckley, of a son.

Marriage.
Jameson ; Feltox.—On November 13, at Brighton, H. Jameson to A Felton.

Deaths,
Packe._On N”7, 5, at Upper Norwood, R. C. Packe, late Captain 34th Regiment.

Bt'RUaoF-L December, afc Teckecnica Bay, Tierra del Fuego, Leonard Burleigh.

LM)• _____



Mv Dk vu Fries**, ! Satan—'has been overcome by tlic Stronger, and
(,o<l Jui-s spared us lo enter upon another year, cm no longer hold big captives ‘ Jaike xi. 21, 22. 

during 1803 several who had to all appearance the ; If the captives opep their hearts for tl.e recep;ion of the 
.prospect of, either a long life, or at least of some years Holy Spirit, new Ijfo, new power, pew principles eater 

. longer to live, have been called away. Some in their in and drive away death, the power .of p\ il and the false 
youth, others later on in life, But SO far as tSiev arc dictates-of the depraved human heart, 
concerned this chapter *u their history has been closed The sermon on the pioupt—Matthew f>, 0, and 7— 
and they have entered upon another, aided or hindered gives us the inner spiritual meaning of God’s tea coni- 
•iu it by the ou'usomc of t.'x ir life and h.diits while here. maadmcnls. No one ai led by Gods Spirit can really 
For the whole teaching of Scripture and the deeper and j live up Lo the.teach mgs of these chapters without know- 
more chastened thinking of earnest men is, that the life ing within himself that he is a “ chauged creature, old 
•of man is one-of continual progress, either for better or 
'-worse, either upward or downward. Therein lies the
•the great prerogative of men, which differs him from Take for example the c:ght heat’tudes (blessings) 
God and brutes. God is, God is '“like same yesterday, with which the sermon opens and observe how very 
do-dav and for ever,” Hebrews 13. 8. The brute crea- practical and wide they arc in their application. First 
d-ion never advance, they may appear!to ,do so uuder the. dealing with one s own inner growth -in Christ-like 
draining of man, but it is only in appearance for as j habits and tempers of mind and then with the rclation- 

dhey :vre left to themselves they fall back to I ship which the inner growth ha3 on our dealings with 
their natural state, they remain as they have always j our neighbours, 
been since their first creation. Man is not so; with the

[I

N

things are passed away, all things are become new. 
Corin. !). 1 7. 5

•soon as

1. “Blessed are the poor in spirit.” The humble 
and those who fear God. Many a one who tills 
lonely and obscure position lias far more weight and 
influence than those wiio occupy more prominent 
positions. Having a true opinion of their own weak
ness and proneness to sin they arc charitable and for
bearing in regard to the foibles of others. Hence their 
counsel and advice is sought hr many.

2. “ Blessed arc tlicv that mourn.” Not onlv on

•exception of -the very lowest races of mankind—at d 
fevt.-n in their case the exception is more apparent than 
-real—mr.n is citJic.i going forward or back ward.; as a 
<r*ice he is never at a stand still.

To tlie thoughtful this is a serious subject for reflec
tion. During IS.M, I am growing purer, gentle;:, more 

'conscientious, or 1 am becoming grosser,-more crabbed 
and less .trustworthy. W-h/ich shall it be? If the

'< luiptcr of illi is life closes for 
me. hot ter or

me this year, shall it find j account of sin, but of all which happens -to man in his 
Jess prepared-for the great clufcnge.than the | spiritual warfare. Mourning over his own sins ho has 

ye .r JKH3-? Heading with attention the lives of ! little time and less inclination to try and exalt him- 
.St-i ipturc dmrm-.ors, -we can see evidences of the above. ! self in his own.eves of in that of others by dwelling on 
Duval w.lihe attentive to bis religious duties, ■his medi- the real or supposed faults of his fellow pilgrims.
'tat ion on God s reve ued will—in the .five books of 3. “ Blessed arc the meek.” The gentle and loving. 
•Muses, God’s nature, she t bin nacle services in Jerusalem The active side of their meekness shows itself in love 

I private .prayer was growing and leaving on record, and unselfishness—-the passive si !e -in hearing patiently 
on tiie Psalms he then wrote, some of the most sublime and submissively the trials which God sends for their 
-and most spi.dtu d utterances which exist in the good or which the malice and bate of sinful men inflict 
.language of man. When lie allowed 'business, pleasure on them.
•or sloth to -i lierferc with his devotions, his swrwth 
•ho - me a downward <voti.se, until the natur.i fruit of 1 righteousness.” 
mi.riie-r anti the lusts of the tiesli wore produced. 2 San.. I perfectly conformed»to the will of God possesses these 
3 1 and 1-2. Psalm d.I shows-how deeply Jtis fall aim Christians! AN .-hat evidence of the reality of the new 

• sin were felt, when h\ tlie -faithful admonitions of the birth !
,-»)i oplict Nathan, he was brought to n sense of his terrible o. “ Blessed are the merciful.” The pitiful, the 
•spiritual declension. -compassionate. Those who are over ready to sym-

l eligioi; is ol very little real WF.o uiilcss it ^practical, pathisc—«to afford >to others auutual love and help. 
’Theoulroinoof religion in the lifeol’.JesusAvas eminently ' How do such neighbours .oil the machinery of life ! 
..practical, hi.s pathway through life was strewn with I 6. “ Blessed arc the pure in .heart.” Not merely 
'looks, words and deeds of pity, sympathy, dsc!p and j pure m outward life, but in the heart—the spring o,f 

“ lie w.eilt about doing good. .Acts 10 all our words and actions. The prayer of these is ever
| “ () < fo:'., m ike (dean our hearts within i:s ; And take 

What rifle's principles and regulations arc laid dews , not Thy Holy Spi.il from us.”
•f'.r o .r guidance ? 1 ew rules o. regulations, hut m -m I 7. “Blessed arc the peace-makers.” only tho

G. ibe 1 ttter ne st of tiiedi stor es of men’s peaceful, 'nut .those who stiive—wisely and successfully
w i t h

■mi'

“ Blessed arc those who hunger and thirst after 
NVfeit an eager longing to be

i.
more

•renovation. 
• and 38.

• nicip es.
•b.03 given :iu the Bih.e are-intende 1 as exmipies— 
''■warnings and encouragements; we Jiavo over and 
‘beyond all, the life and habits of .Jesus during His 
iperfeet, human life on earth. The Elder Brother has 
.gone before, we—itlie vounger brothers and sisters— 
di ive but to foiSow.

—to set neighbours who are at variance at peace 
one another. Such are neither tale-bearers nor listeners
to tittle-tattle.

8. “ lSlcasecl ere those who arc persecuted for nph- 
toousness sake.” St. Paul toils us tint “ M who wish

lie—Jesus Christ—has broken I to live godlv__piouslv__ in Christ -Jesus s.m.l sulor
T.mdo L>f sin .and .the .bunds .of .death,; the jstron^J persecution. ’ j2 Timolltv 3. !-• The Alasfor- .letrui:
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i x,.., ^ cini,, o„,,,..n c,.,E»:K.,
h»-w onnleasautness ami oven I033 because we are I by the Choir some Sunday afternoon sh-oi il\. »e-
Christians. Let every Christian take it patiently and music, which is descriptive of the story, is_very prettv. 
humbly as coming from God, or as working out God’s It is divided into two parts—Sorrow ami dov. the- 
nurnoses Let no Christian add ti> the sorrow or grief first chorus describos the famine *1 the land of Jui.aH 
of a fellow-Christian—even if they do not worship and praises God for removing it and i-estonng plentv* 
Christ in the same clmrch—for then they are unwit- Then follows a pa'hetic sonin which Naomi dismisses 
timdv doiiv the D-vT* work. Thilippians 1. I0-I8. her daughters-in-law, Ruth an«l Orph ih,. to their own 

0 3 ‘ 0 Verv faith full v vours, country, Moab. A beautiful tiro z\ing bv the three
Low riiHK E. Brandon. comes in here and then Ruth, in a solo-.,entreats to stay

_______  with Naomi. A chorus then demands to know if the*
Tuf. Select Vestry of Christ Church beg to inform widowed mother. Naomi, returning to Bethlehem can 
donors desirous of making presentations to the Church in !ccd he the Naomi who left them not long before in1 
that the following are much needed:—Two Choir the rich possession of husband and sons. Nao:ni 
scats, price about £f> each ; Vestry press, £7 10s. and replies that God has indeed afflicted her and then the* 
freight; fender and fire irons for the vestry; twenty- chorus takes up a song of comfort, “Weep no 
five hat pegs for choir boys, &c. ; pockect surplice for The second part,.Joy, opens with a chorus represent- 
camp use, 21s.; Communion Service for Camp use, ing reapers happily busie l with grateful hearts amongst
30s.; Baptismal cup for Camp use, 15s. the golden corn in the early morning. Boaz is with

---------- them, In a solo that follows here Ruth expresses
Bering the year 1893 the Sacrament of Baptism was very bright melody her gladness at joining the reapers* 
administered 72 times, 10 marriages were celebrated Naomi then blesses Iict ere she departs. The next 
and 10 Funeral Services read. song describes Ruth's kindly reception by Boaz, who*

tells her to remain in his fields and glean all she needs*.
In the song that follows Ruth, addressing Boaz, asks ( 
why she has been singled out for favours; he replies, 
also in song, “ I know the goodly deeds that thou hast j 
done.” The chorus then sings of how she gleaned 
daily in the field, and then comes a bright and sweet 
duet between Naomi and Ruth. “Look down, O Lord, 
from realms above” is really a solemn evening prayer 
followed by soft music descriptive of the dawn of day* 
and gradually swelling until it bursts with full chorus1- 
into a wedding song. Boaz then alone sings praise to1 
God, after which the Cantata is brought to a conclusion 
by the chorus, “ Rejoice, rejoice, for blessings round 
us fall.” ----------

I
!V

more.

in at

Books, &c., circulated during 1893 :—Adult Lending 
Library. 088; Children’s Lending Library, 697: 
Monthly Periodicals issued weekly from the Adult 
landing Library, 1780; bundles lent in the Camp, on 
board ship, to strangers, Rick, &c., 48 (containing in 
general 12 periodicals each). Band of Hope, Mercy, 
&c., papers issued every month to the children 
throughout the islands, 4248; Home Words .and 
Church Monthly, 3300 ; Falkland Islands Magazine, 
over 3400 ; over 130 weekly and monthly newspapers 
and periodicals ordered for 99 subscribers—chiefly in 
the Camps ; 420 sheet, &c.., almanacks circulated.

Tire following subscription! &c. to the Christ Church 
thankfully acknowledged :—F. Simpson 

!<)/-; — Ncilson 34 /-; — McLamn 1 /-; Sundries, 2 /-, 
4/-; Mary E. Scott 2/6; Walter 11. Scott 2/6; 
Kathleen L. Butler 2/6 ; Ann Eliza Butler 2/6; Mrs 
Anderson 10/0; Alfred Anderson o/-; Elizabeth 
Cheek 1/-; Agnes Smith 2/0; Esther Smith 2/-; 
Nellie Smith 5/-; II. 'VYaldron 30/-; .John .Jansen 
B>/-; Davidina Dickson 10/-; John Dickson 10/-; 
William Dickson 10/-: Gustav Jansen 20/-; Alexander 
Newby 10/-; .James Stewart 10/-: Thomas Hennali 
20/-; Thomas Henry Jlennah 5/-; Mrs. llennah 20/- ; 
F. G. Langdon 20/-; Frederick Berling 10/-; George 
J.lovd 10/-; Willi.a n Archer 10/-; Mrs W. S. Williams 
20/-; Mrs. C. *4. Williams 20/-; Percy Knestron />/-; 
Mrs. Enestron ■> J -; A. Bishop I Os; Mrs. M. H. Hennah 
£2 2s; Mrs. Jacob Lee £1 ; Mr. and Mrs J. Peck jun. 
10s; Edward .Johnson 10s; Otto Bonzal 4s; Mrs. 
Clasan 10s: D. Me Ask ill XI.

Letter of Head Master, a Mohomelan. to Lady Super
intendent, Miss Brandon, Zenana Mission, Masuli- 
pMti»n. India:—
Most Honoured Madam.

I humbly beg to inform your honour that head
ache and the pain of legs somewhat better and the Idle 
is very much when T walk head makes round and the 
taste of the tongue is very bad* Therefore I beg to- 
give medicine and my wife and sister also in same 
condition but have not bile.

Funds are

I beg to remain madam 
Your most obedient Mohamad Ibralnim, 
Head master of Imgurdur girls school.

I

J-l
Iiie Mail s. s. “Osiris” arrived from Monte N'itlco* 

: # behind her time delayed, by a
terrific gale i:i the Channel, four hundred vessels are 
reported to have been lost round the coast of England 

Penny Cards, Port j during the gale. PassengersMr. and Mrs. Bertrand, 
Howard. Mrs. Hutchings, J. W. Matthews, E. G. j Misses (4) Bertrand, W. Bertrand and two servants,
Matthews, Miss F. Paiee, John Smith, -Mrs. Skilling, I Mr. and Mrs. Anson, Rev. R. H. Brandon M. A., John
2s fid each. Mrs. Geo. Turner, carpet and brass rods | Cameron (North Ann), Mr. and Mrs. Little (Douglas 
for the pulpit; Geo. Turner, kneeling hassock for j Station), J. Mill (Sau Carlos N.). The Steamer sailed
prayer-desk : Mrs. Hu.risoii Smith, pulpit antipendium; for Sandv Point on December 28th. Passengers :—

j II. Schlottfeldt and W. E, lienald (San Carlos S.).

on December 23rd :

w. K. Hardy, ink-stand for the \ estry.

-d.*r



The “ Zki.ta,” Captain Camphell, pat into West 
Point'Island, Decinber 21st, en route from Buenos Ayres 
to Beagle Channel; water had become bad ; nineteen 
passengers on board connected with saw mills, being 
erected in Beagle Channel; those well acquainted with 
the channel,, do not think much of the success of the 
enterprise, the suitable wo< d being scarce and hard to
get at. -----------

The “Allen Gardiner” spent Christmas at Beaver 
Island.

exaggeration was-given. Had there boon, we woidVT 
have expected them to contradict the statement, and not 
one who was perfecly ignorant of the whole matter.. 
And so we fail to see why British Seaman should in
direct! v and anonymously challenge the statement; the- 
imputation is plain enough. Doubtless our friend is- 
apt to judge others bv his own standard 7 but if he is- 
very anxious to know how we. managed to work during- 
that trying period, he can easily line! out by a little* 
judicious enquiry.

In conclusion, in the future when “British Seaman”" 
feels inclined to challenge- statements of which he 13. 
totally ignorant,, it would show great discretion on his-' 
part, if he first became acquainted with existing facts.

at the time of next.

t

1

11After trimming her ballast at Iveppel Island, 
her sailing qualities were much improved- Mr. and 
Miss Neilson of New Island, and Miss Kdfth Biggs, 
S]>ent Christmas at Beaver Island, where they were re'- 
gded on native gm\vn cucumbers, new potatoes &c- 
Tiie duy was a beautiful, hot, sunny one. ::Although we shall be away 

month’s issue still that need not deter B. S. from 
reply. This magazine has a wide circulation, and \vi!I- 
he sure to roach us.

,The “Pandora” in charge of Captain Kelly—crew, 
L. Desire, 1). McDermott, J. Grcig and a stranger, 
sniled ior Chartres January 9tli. Passengers :—Mr. 
and Mrs. Anson and Miss Grierson.

(Signed) Cearanof. F. Uildyaki>,. 
2nd Officer.

Charles J. Lk Sueur, 
ord Officer.

I

Two winders, “Jason” and “Castor,” came into 
Stanley Harbour on January 12th-to meet their store- 
ship, “ Ornen,” which had been awaiting them some 
time.
January,. 189-1,

Sm,

i I

A NEW YEAR’S HOLIDAY.
We sailed from Stanley in? the schooner “ Fair- 
Rosamond ,T on Sunday morning,. December 31st, 1803,. 
at 10.30 A.ar. for Durwisr to see the races. Just as we* 
had our anchor up and sails all set the wind headed us 
and of course, took charge. We- drifted into the- 
“ Hornet,” carrying away her topmast and doing other 
damages; but we soon got clear of her with a little- 
activity ami sailed for Darwin-.. We rounded the* 
barque- “-Brunei” in. Port William, bidding them- 
farewell for a short time-. We had a nice breeze until 
we were round the Lighthouse, then- it failed. A littlo- 
hreeze would spring up now and then,.but not for long. 
Wc expected to get to Darwin that night, but un
fortunately we did not. The Captain, thinking it was 
going to be a dirty night, put in to Mare Harbour and 
lay there snug for the night. On Monday morning, at 
5 a.m. we were once more sailing for Darwin—all 
were eagerly watching and asking when we would be- 
in Darw in About twelve o’clock we dropped anchor- 
in the Settlement and went ashore,, hut?, alas,, too latc- 
for the races. I went into the-Cook. House that after
noon, having nothing to do, and spoke- to- a.fcw friends 
I knew. There was a grey horse rafllcd by one of the- 

of the-Cook House and the fortunate winner got a-, 
horse for two shillings,

I did not go to the ball that evening, being tired- 
walking about, so I went oi> board. On Tuesday, a 
beautiful day, I walked leisurely down to Goose Green* 
and Mr. Noble showed me the Twworks.

On Wednesday at 8 a.m. we. 
and got there about 12 noon.
Mr. Finlayson’s house and were treated w-itli nuu-h> 
hospitality while we remained for two days and enjoyed 
ourselves very much.

On Friday about 11 a.m. we were 
and but for head winds and calms we 
in that night,, but unfortunately did not reach Stanley 
till four o’clock next morning- Stas lei mi.

Barque “Biumi l.” 
Port William.

Having noth-ed the remarks in your last number of 
one who anonymously signs himself a “ British 
Seaman,” wc feel ft our duty to remove the stigma 
which his comments Imply, As- a rule, nothing is 
more contemptible than are anonymous cut and deserves- 

notice, but sclf-justlfication in this case demands it. 
Also it will be some- satisfaction- to bring “ Altorum 
Partum”—which,, by the way must be a printers- 
error—out of bis glorious obscurity, for beseems to he 
anxious for a little public notoriety.

In the first place, do not let our friend run away 
with the idea that he is the only one who is jealons of 
the reputation of our profession—wc arc equally as 
jealous ami would like to see more zeal displayed than 
we occasionally come across. In his needless haste he

I;

Ii
seems to he under the impression that we accuse 1 the 
whole body of British sailors of lack of energy : if he 
rends the article again he will see that merely our own 
crew were referred to. Also, if “ British Seaman,.” 
will take the trouble to get a copy of the “ Daily 
Chronicle” of November 23rd, 1893, be will see there 
a sad and painful story of cowardice, showing us what 
ft is heartrending to have to admit, that there arc 
exceptions to the standard of men with whom he seems 
to have come into contact. In this instance-a life was 
sacrificed which might easily have been saved, 
case refers to the “ Excel,” of Poole.

There was nothing at all to hinder any foremast 
hand from sending in his version of the affair and 
British Seaman himself shows us that the ancient lan
guage is better known than he would have us believe.

As for the salamander part of the business lie would 
have done a very wise thing had lie tried to find out 
what he was talking about. There are those in Stanley, 
who saw the state of affairs, and can prove that no=

men

The
sailed for Walker Crcc-k 

Wc went ashore to

homeward bound 
would have been

.
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XWcicc tor the passage of flocks has l>oon con

structed over the Arroyo Male, box Lay 5\ 36 yards
long and 1*2 feet wide.

Results of horsc-racmg—
1. (jOO van’s). A match between TT. Sirney’s TinCy _ 

and G. Paicc’s Sunshine, Tiney winning by half a 1 
neck. Stakes £1 aside.The steam shearing ritathinCi erected at North Ann 

Vhis season, is doing its work well. Visitors to the 
xuunher of thirtv stayed at North Arm within thirteen 
da vs actuated by a desire to sec it. at work.

2. (500 yards). J. bishop’s Twilight an 1 J. Skilling’s 
Immortality^ Twilight winning by two lengths. Slakes 
C)s. aside.

3. (300 yard's). Colt’s Race. T. Braxton’s Southern 
Beauty’, R. Pe'rnic’s Maggie and J. Russell’s J,iit:c 
•Jasper, Southern Beauty winning by hu!£ a neck, 
Maggie second. Entry 3s.

4. (300 yards). -T. Russell's Litt'c .Taspc.r and T 
Braxton’s Southern Beauty—-Southern Beauty winning

j by half a length. Stakes 5s. aside.

A bridge has hcon eomp’cted overW aiui.vh Eivxn. 
this nver, thus allowing *vt the passage of travellers and 

ft has been constructed nearib'-cks in all we ihc-s.
“Green Hid." P«»rt Howard station, a little to the west
of the oy.iicksan’s in the river. It is 10.3 feet from 
hank bank, l*> tVt above the bed of the river, rests

On Good Friday 18'.»3,’ -on 5 piers and is 5 ffect wide, 
the d«-oi rose 3 feet above it, hut no damage accrued.

The first '■* Bong Dip ’’ in the Islands is being erected .5. (500 v.itds). Tf. ITuglrtss’ Oil Warrior and Ik 
a: IVrt IToVvard. Dimensions: SO feet long at the top Sarney’s Tostow, the Toslnw vvinni-eg by a length-, 
r.n i 63 foot at the btdrmn, 21 inches wide n’t the top and j Stakes 5S. 6.1. aside.
14 inches at the bcu'oin, 5 feet high, the slope out is

-*cs.t }..., . I 6. '(5'00 yards). T. Pa ice’s Prince and P. May’S
Mr. .1 hn Crooke Smith is the constructor of both the vdift npion. Chauvpioh won by halt a iicck.

10s. aside.
Stakes

l-~i Ige and the dip.
7. (500 yards1). T. Simpson’s Dina, II. Gilbert’s

O.v December 26th the sands to the west of Cape Roscv, 0. Leeds Princess, II. S’arncy’s Tiney, -k
Pc-::.' rokc Lighthouse were crowded by the youth and i Russell’S Big JasptFr, C. Price's Sim*. .!. Skilling’S
beauty of Stanley. Very mar.v went on horseback,I m mortality. Tinny 1st, Immortahty 2u !, Roscy 3r»h
rthers in boats and cutters. The u Result” took » j Entry 5s. fcncb. winner having £4, 2ud 10s., 3rd 5s. 
large partv out to Port \\ iiliam and landed them near 
the course. The- day was f’*ne and dry, though the • 
wir. I became rather cold ’towards ovening. All seemed j 
tj have eejoyed the day’s ciiling. The following 
were the chief events :—

3. Race hK-tv'feen mail an I horse—horse running 
R. Ffcraifc bc.a:t II. Ilughi/^200 vards and man SO

01*1 Warrior by j?t) yard's.

!). 500 \ ards Race, ouch to the W-es't Falkland. 
V. J. Ilardv's, Star of the East (Frank Hardv) and ! Entry Is. : winnbr ’to h ive 6s,, Second -Is-, flrr-l 2s.

I . ! 5S9 Picazo II. Helwuy)—£; o a-side. Won bv j II. SarnfcCs Tiuey. lKt; J. Hall’s ()u.in >, 2nd : w
•Star of the East j Paicc’s Sirin, 3rd ; alfco -van P. Leeds Nctt.c, J. Lisbon's

F. J. Hariy’s Touhg Star (Pr ink Herdv) and j I’wylight, J. Russel!’?, Big .Jasper, T. Payee’s Prince,
£5 asi :e. Won hy Young Star. -J. Skilhuy Im mortality, II. .Sarney’s Tost »w, Ik 

Y. J. Hardy’s Young Star (Frank TTavdv) am! Gilbert’s I.ex, T. Simpson’s Dina, d'. Lee’s Beeler.
Wii Jims’ Black—£10. "Won by Yon-ng Star. , . , ,, . , ..., , . Tw ,,... , ...

r ... between Alfred Km** litmv Bov , G 1S\;, ,Srll!) I?ose3
Owner; »n.! Von llarteus Klerk <fr. Rievc). Tin- ! 2"d: U- h,,™Vs '■ J-"lry i-1 etch.
: -r won the first race, the Black winning the

• r:d.

C.

Vd. B'y.uP- Cob.rad

WANTED,Vendors dor thcferccticm of the iron r ii’ingS 
(arrived per “ T-libtis ”) between Christ CJnindi and 
Ross Road.
liquid to the -outside brickwork. For particulars apply 
to Mr. George •Turfcfer, f lon. Secret m-v, CUndst Gharcli 

•Select N’estry., • Stan fey.

j WANJ’ED, ’Board, Lodgihg, &-e., for t\Vo beys from 
A -r.-7 V:.jorahie day was spent in tlie Christmas',' the C-antp—not brothers/ .CJotheis, A-c., supplied by 

- <■:, the =nnd beach, when borse-rse ng and , p.dtent's. A*ldi-es:s, Ej>tTott, P. J. Maga^LitQ.
- '■ " •- -r 2 y udi.-uieni and a«JU.^fe:nft/il ir^ ^ ,

*' . . ;t rdne'y-perbitf.r?. M Hi th auks'to Mrs. S nrib ! I3E SuDSCnptlOU 6 List of the amount 
/Ii;‘/':;ings and i’aice, *.vi»o provide 1 tea and I raised for the (’j’cw and Passengers of the uIone” "dll 

f refre.'fj r.ents and l3i inks are also due to Mr. I'd j appear -in
F:\.;> fi;ri Mr. C. Jarvis who acted as stailers at tin* 1 
:/>r.'/tiu'l Mr. Dixon and .'dr. .McJ/val ;rs referees.
'•'-.rj r mrdrg x;- seen in every race.. A dance
/•< r eld sc. Mf. Smith's houv. in the evening, and 

ee -.g evening at Mr. J'aioe’s.

-3D.r ji for £J0 As?»k-—lfe.’i ca HiiIl Covk Pr.x-rji.
J dorse.

Mr. II. Clifton’s Sw/,OLA?.r.v; 
3Ir. IL Sarcey’s Tkv Aoaj.v,

Also tenders for applying petn'fyi igJockey. 
Owiler, 1 
Owner, 2

. . •

PORT HOWARD.

our next.

Till-: il ITj-^cjist’” arrived tit Port Howard, on
Jan miry C fh.

True “Herttia'”-.(whaler) came into Stauie}’' Harbour 
on January 1-2tb.
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Natural History Notes.
We have a thrush here that builds its nest in the. shed. Last year she made her nest 
hi the skin wires of the roof and laid three eggs. [ Ins nest having been destroyed., 
she built again on the wall, this time bringing out. her ycc ng which, however* were 
short-lived, as they fell victims to a hungry cat. The thrush birlt again on another 
j>art of the wall and brought forth another lot of young ones, which met. with a like 

a fate ; but, nothing daunted, she built again, this time choosing a plank which was 
resting across the jo’sts, where she succeeded in rearing a brood of three and kept, 
them there, safely until they were able, to fly. This year she started 'her nest in the 
same place, but as there had been a boat sail placed across the plank it had to be 
removed ; this was carefully done and the nest replaced, the bird looking on the while^ 
• die, however, went on with her work and brought out three young ones and reared 
them. She is now engaged in rearing a second bro.od, having brought out the second, 
lot in twenty To nr days froui the. time of the first, lot leaving the n-esk

:

I: I
New Island-.

;Pome few years ago I found a motherless Iamb in the camp and took it home with the- 
5 intention of rearing it by hand. I, however* fostered it on to a young cow with her 

first calf. She proved to be a good foster-mother and it was curious to see the Iamb 
and the call* together folio,wing the cow. who seemed tu show the Iamb more attention 
than she did her calf. It remained with the cattle until it was two years old.

There :s at present o.r> Beaver Island a bitch who, being of rather an aristocratic- 
treed, refuses to nurse her pups* Being anxious to real* a pup from her one has. been, 
placed with a cag who proves herself every way worthy, of her charge, giving it tjuite 
as much attention as she would her kitten and keejving all intruders away.

The. Calceolaria grows profusely in almost every part of the West Falklands, I t 
was taken to England in 1777 and is known there as C. Fothergilli.”

T should hke to call attention to the ravages committed during the lambing 
sea f on by the bird known as theCar ranch,'* which, although not numerous, 
steaudy on the. increase on the West Falkland and adjacent islands, f would there
fore advise all those who are interested in the matter to shoot them whenever a 
chance occurs, for, if allowed to increase, in a few years they will prove to he as bad. 
if not worse than the “ Jack Rook,” whose weakness for lamb, is veil known.

1;

:
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i
J. H. B.

1> oo ml> or 1st. 181)3;,IVnta A ken*as*
To tho- Enrjj'on* Fulfclamt Islands- Magazine.

Dear Sui,
I have read with very mixed feelings your article concerning the doings- of a- 

certain lioness whose maternal instincts led her to deposit her injured offspring at the 
door of a Mi\ Q. Harris, who, as your correspondent, states, resides at the Rio 
Banptismo,

I am rather doubtful whether vour-correspondent was correctly informed.
Having discussed the matter with the young shepherd at. present employed at 

Rio Banptismo—who’s name,, by the bye, is not G. Harrs, but Mr. Duncan Finger—- 
be assured me that, it was not a lioness* but a poor old tame cow which was the. 
heroine, of the alleged remarkable incident.

The said cow~ merely achieved a somewhat mien viable notoriety bv tossing- a? 
■small colley pup out of the way of a passing mob of horses and breaking b-s leg. The 
The shepherd, moved to compassion, took the poor little dog home and bandaged tlui 
mjured limb. It has now, I believe, fully recovered and the cowaBo is doing welh

..
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Would you do me the favour to publish this letter in order to correct any 
•erroneous impressions which may have arisen amongst your readers as to the habits or 
-vustincts of the Puma. X remain, dear Sir,

yours very truly,
John Cameron*

ZFor S'AlTE, two horses, have won races, and three saddles—one an English saddle, 
almost new—and horse gear. Apply to Dickie, Maine Point, Shallow Bay. 

-Joseph Klein begs to inform the public of the Falkland Islands that he has rented 
‘the Board ng House lately occupied by Mi; David Mitchell in Stanley, und that he 
trusts by close attention to business to deserve the patronage of the Public* Beds,

Meals and Refreshments always ready*
ZMus. P-aice, Port Howard, West Falkland, is prepared to take Photos, Views, &c.,

at Reasonable Charges.
Tenders are required for the supply of the skins, &c. of the following birds—one skin 

• of each spec men, well preserved and fit to l>e set up in a University Museum, England* 
Apply to W. Benney, Esq., Saunders Island. *—-Jackass Penguin, Gen too Penguin, 
Ruck hopper l3enguin, Buzzard, Common Thrush, Wren, W heateav, Kelp Pigeon, 
Cine-lodes Antarctic us (like a Wlieatear), Dotterel, Black and White Oyster-Catcher, 

"S.iipe, White Swan, Tufted Penguin, Petrel (two kinds), Harrier, Scytopus
Magellanicus.

'Can any -one kindly give information about a Saddle (camp) and Bridle (English) 
■'which were sent in last autumn to Stanley from Fox Bay, East* Please address

“ Saddle,” Editor of the F. I. Magazine.

HIGHIST
AWARDS,AWAti&B.

(
The BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL (Jan. 21. 1893) says:— skwrj

In view of tlie fact, to which we recently called attention, that /AlpA 
very large quantities of so-Oalled “condensed milk," practically 

■fA devoid of fat, are sold, it is of gi-eat importance to be able to rely DSD '/ 
on obtaining condensed milk containing its proper amount of fat, DsP A 
and not made with unwholesome sugars, we are able to recom- 

■m, mend the Anglo-Swiss Company's brand9 as being what they are 
% represented to be, and as thoroughly .reliable.

m.
:

T'.yf-

: m wSamples free to the Profession. Trade markTRADE MARK.

ANGLO-SWISS CONDENSED MILK CO., 10, Mark Lane, LONDON, E.C.

NEW VARIETY
TJUC

Highland Sheep Dip,
SOLUBLE IN COLD WATER.

One-and-a-haJf gallons of the Fluid Highland Sheep Dip makes 100 gallons bath of 
the same strength as 15 lbs. of the Paste in 80 gallons bath.

The Highland Dip combines Cheapness with Effectiveness. Particulars on
application to the Sole Maker,

A. Ph. S., Chemist, Argyle Chemical Works, Oban, N. B.Alex. Robertson,

iHHi HI
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CHRIST CHURCH CATIIEDRAU

Cijkikst.-__Rev. Ixyvvtlicr E. Rrandon m. a. Dean and Colonial Chaplain.
Rev. K. C. Aspinnll, Assistant Colonial Chaplain.

Select VK6TflY.—Chief Constable Hurst, Minister s Church-warden.
Mr. George Turner, People’s Church-warden and Hon. Secretary.
Mr. C. W. Hill, Hon. Troas. Messrs. F. Durose and J. C. Robins, Sidesmen. 
Mr. F. I. King.
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Thk Lesson's, &c. foe every Sunday and Holyday in March.
4. 4Ui Sun. in Lent. Morning, Genesis 42 : Mark 6, 14-29 : Psalms 19-21.

Epistle, Galatians 4. 21-31 : Gospel, John 6. 1-14. 
Eveivng, Genesis 43 or 45 : Ttomans 13 : Psalms 22 & 23. 
Morning, Exodus 3 : Mark 10. 1-31 : Psalms JO-58.

Epistle, Hebrews 9. 11-15: Gospel, John 8. 40-59. 
Evening, E>:o las 5 or 0. 1-13 : 1 Cor. 4. 1-17 : Ps. 5J-61. 
Morning, E ■«> ( is 9 : Matthew 26 : Psalms 90-92.

Epistle, Pli lippians 2. 5-11 : Gospel, Matt. 27. 1-54. 
Evening, Ex. 1 0 or 11: L ike 19. 28 or 20. 9-20: Ps. 93 & 94. 
Morning, Lamen- 1. Ill: John 14. 1-14 : P& 95 & 96.

For the Epistle, Isaiah 63. 1-19 : Gospel, Mark 14 1-72. 
Evening, Lamen. 2. 13 : John 14. 15 : Psalms 98-101. 
Morning, Lamen. 3. 1-33: John 15. 1-13 : Ps. 102 Sc 103.

For the Epistle, Isaiah 50. 5-11 : Gospel, Mark 15. 1-39. 
Evening, Lamentations 3. 34: John 15. 14: Psalm 104. 
Morning, Lamen. 4. 1-20 : John 16. 1-15 : Psalm 105.

Epistle, Hebrews 9. 16-28 : Gospel, Luke 22. 1-71. 
Evening, Daniel 9. 20 : John 16. 16 : Psalm 106.
Morning, Hosca 13. 1-14 : John 17 : Psalm 107.

Epistle, 1 Corinthians 11. 17-34: Gospel, Like 23, 1-49*. 
Evening, Hosea 14: John 13. 1-35: Psalms 108 Sc 109. 
Morning, Genesis 22. 1-19 : John IS*: Psalms 22. 40 Sc 54.

Epistle, Hebrews 10. 1-25 : Gospel, John 19. 1-37. 
Evening, Isaiah 52. 13. Sc 53 : 1 Peter 2 : Psalms 69 Sc 8S_ 
Morning, Zeehar’ah 9 : Luke 23. 50 : Psalm > 116-118.

Epistle, 1 Peter 3 17-22 : Gospel, Matthew 27. 57-66. 
Evening, Hosea 5. 8-6. 3 : Romans 6. 1-13 : Ps. 119. 1-32. 
Morning, Exodus 12. 1-28: Revel. 1. 10-18: Ps. 2. 57 Sc 111.

Epistle, Colossians 3. 1-7 : Gospel, John 2v), 1-10. 
Evening, Exodus 12. 29 or 14: John 20. 11-18 or Rev. 5: 

Psalms 113, 114 & 118.
26. M. in Easter week. Morning, Exodus 15. 1-21: Luke 24. 1-12: Ps. 119.105-14 L

For the Epistle. Acts 10. 34-43 : Gospel, Luke 24 13-35. 
Evening, Song of Solomon 2. 10: Matt. 28. 1-9: Ps. 119. 

145 176.
„ Morning, 2 Kings 13. 14-21 : John 21. 1-14 : Ps. 120-125.

For the Epistle, Acts 13. 20-41 : Gospel, Luke 24. 30-43. 
Evening, Ezekiel 37. 1-14: John 21. 15 : Psalms 126-131.

The Daily Bible Readings for March.
Si:cV>nl> Moicninc Lkssoxs for March.

(V. 1-1-21), 11 S Mark 10. S Matthew 2G >5 S Rev.
6.30 |I2M „ 1(). 32 jlUMJolin

1-23 13 T „ 11. l-2(> >0 T „
7. 24-8. dJm VV „ 11.27-12.12 II \Y „
8. KM). 1I;>T „ 12. 13-31 22 T „ 17. 20 T „

0. 2-29'lG F „ 12.35-13-13 >3 F „ IS. 30 F „
9. 3u j17 S „ 13. 14 24 S Luko 23. 50 31 S

Births.
, Aldridge.—On January 22, at Stanley, the wife of Charles Aldridge, of a daughtei. 

— On February 2, at Stanley, the wife of Joseph Al.clridge of a daughte

11. 5 th jj yy

18. 6th yyyyyy

19. Mon. before Easter

20. Tues. yy yy

21. Wed. yy yy

22. Tlinr. yy yy

23. Good Friday. !

\
24. Easter Eve.

25. Easter Day.

27. T. „ yy

1. 10-1814 S Xaik
;■* m „
« T ,,

J7 W „
3 T Mark 4. 35-5. 20,8 T „

5. 21-0 F „ 
6.1-1311 OS „

1-1314. 1-15 2G M Luke 24.
15. 1-14 27 T John 21. 1-14 
10. 1-1G28 4V Luke 3. 1-22

4. 1-15
4. 1G
5. 1-16

l -

2 F „ 
3S „ yy

. 1JLDRIDGE.

<
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My Dear Fktf.xt>s.
rlHic joyous seasons of Christmas and Rpiphan y 

Slave* again Ixie-n 3eft behind us. In tlie for (tier, we 
dwelt w1111 joy and hope on itho ■great fact in our 
Christian faith, that God became Mm, that men might 
become the sous of God. In tire latter—Kpiphany—we 
had brought befoj'e us the various luauift “stations of 
Jesus as the Christ, As ; e-fect Man and yet perfect 
God, As Man obedient to the law for man. As (i »1 
•commanding the winds and sea-, .-iciness an 1 disea■•<*. 
.Infirmity and deformity, the spirit of the power of tire 
•air and bis legions of c.vi» working spirit.*. Thus 
•Christians can say, u We are more than conquerors, 
through Him that loved us.” Romans vill. 37.

2. Wc have now entered upon tire season of Lent. 
3) ! ring ibis season the ebr is tianeb arch urges her members 
to be sober, sell - res trainc 1 and self-denying. In many 
«- i.S'*s balls, parties, dances and marriages are in ibcy- 
smee. As the thoughtful child of God dwells at this 
s«: o i ou tlie cross, the teachings of the cross—tint 
sin. his sin nailed the Saviour to the cross, as surely as 
the haul of the Romm soldier who w ielded the hammer

hc«*ps the •eye fixed on the winning post raid 
es **->t towards it i i 1-i 

first to roach it. 
is foe CLri -* of the Gos 
glory; surci V that—as ui.i really happen—it anight bo 
reflected in him.

• a race 
stret el ** desire to bo the

1 ae ,'fiiiu w-c clii*isU«uis are. to aim at 
■’ •• ?loser. Vm-mcl to see God's

David longed after God, as one huigs 
for water in a drv and thirsty land ; was it not that lie 
might belike Godin 11 is holiness aud pureness? Paul 
earnestly d-esired to be ab ‘lit.from the bo.lv and present 
with Christ. was it not that h** might then become 
wholly like him, free Iran s.n an i the temptation to 

Let each chri ian act as Christ did, “ lie turned
I
si.i.
w tier into wine,” .John 11. 1-13, that wc might turn 
the common water of life into ihc wine of heaven.
1'hat all duties might lie done as under the very eye of 
God. That the daily round of every day life might be 
lifted up into the spirit and atmosphere of heaven.

(h) Remember death. All our plans, works, hates, 
loves, spit -s, good and evil deeds die with us. They arc 
buried with us. None will concern themselves about 
them. The few who will call them to mind, will won
der how we look at them from the oilier world. A 

.•m l held the nails. As he looks abroad over the devoted ehrstian minster was once consulted by a bro- 
•chnsliimAvorld and .sees how much is still tolerate 1 in the thcr immersed in business about some property, he ad- 

1 . which is contrary to the Spin! of Christ; as lie vised him to apply to another brother who had been
often | de ul for some years. “ Rut he is dead,” said the other 

1‘ fcio am I,” replied the man of God. The
a man's

I

*W:»r

returns again to reflect on his life and conduct, how 
at is I neon -dslent, how very far off he is from the high j in surprise. 
;sl md.ir I at. which the Christian should ini; like the j lessons he wished to convey were. (1) That 
gvophet, he will Ik* re a ly to cry out. “ Woe is me, I am ; real life does not consist in the amount of his properfv 

man of .uncle in—sinful—life.*' Is.si.'h vr. o. I fence or in the power which he possesses, but in the inner 
h is wc 1 ?ijid helpful at this sjiecial season to dwell on growth of a God-like spirit and diameter. (2) That 

■sin in oiirsvhves—not in our next door neighbour-— all matters rn this life should be looked at as much as 
;n:wl the s id ren li&vss with which we naav fall into and possible in the same light as they will be viewed front

our death-bed. A most pathetic address appeared last 
mail in a Church paper. The farewell address of a 
minister seized by a mortal malady and looking forward 
l<> death in a few weeks. If all Christians could only 
remember the shortness of life and act accordingly, how 
much sin and sorrow would be hindered.

.become hardened in sin.
:5. Wh v does t he love of so many become cold ? Why 

«does the religion of many have but little outward effect 
•on the daily practice of their Jives ? It seems t<> become 
a mere mutter of form. Whv does it assume iu others
the pli irisaier.l form of " i thank God I am not even as 
this sinner”? Why do many, who were at one lime 
living <is she heirs of God's Kingdom, sink down into u 
spiritually dead st.de of King satislied with the 
pleasures of the table, the bar, the cares of business, all 
the little spites, hales. huck-biliuggi and malicious deeds 
.of the mere liu nan Ik*lug uninflueneed by the Spirit of 
Christ? 'll tey show the. sad .spiritual decay in their leaving the effect of that life for good or ill on the char- 
ide.bascd features; in their disagreeble and ill-natured acter and memories of others. Man may never notice 
a e narks; in their «dfish ami s ill-imlulgent lives; in it but God does. I.et each professing Christian he a 
tlhe petty and cowardlv t% runny of family life, encouraged lamp holder; the light lie holds is that which shines 
j,, ji l>\*the* l uct that those thus tyrannized over are loo from Christ. As the light of the parailin lamp is really 
"weak,'or feeble, or vowed to resist, or too honourable th * li. ht of the sun stored up ages ago in the mineral; 
•and high-spirited to call in the strong ban i of the law so all that is good, pure, lovable and bench cut in the 

Do not thuak tin*, picture overdrawn. Many set out lib* of the. Christian is rea.ll; the goodness which dwells 
.on tlu*ir pilgrimage with high hopes, grand resolves, i.: hr :-, reii-eu* l in a very dim manner, tio doubt, but 
jgrcal fervour, -cverv cxjieetatioi) of living aud dying tu> I sti i rMDctcd iu the life «>f His servant.
.good spiral; 1 id soldiers of Java is Christ. May lie, i»y 11m Spirit, enable us to chasten, sober

N; t one c.ui look back—not even the most saintly midi guard o ir spirit* during this Leulen season bv these 
t3*e portion«f life which has been lived, mriou.s lltonghis. That we may be enabled spiritual!}' 

■'vitbout repentance, great sorrow of heart aud a keen to gaze on him banging on the cross b’t ,,ll| .ms 
•sense <tf the truth of our Litany, when it teaches ad rising again from the dead for our jusUheation. 
who use it to feel ami call thcmscives '* miserable thus be strengthened bravely and pci sC\ _i ui_ y t 

‘•Men and brethren, whit shall we do?” | purs’.ic the path of rig! t musness and h.oiines \n. mg in
The runner in ] tore tm-.l eh mi ly will: uur neighbours. L. b.

(c) The ill effect of sin, of angry and spiteful passions, 
of self-indulgence in the lusts of the flesh, lives years 
after we are gone. Children of generations to come 
have frequently to suffer in both spiritual and phvsical 
health tit rough the evil habits of their forefathers. 
None can live for a time in these Islands without

I
-

amd earnest—on

And

-Sinners.”
-L (u_) Keen the goal ever in v.cw.

L
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The Cantata RutV. - -was gi a 1 ri Cust Church The Baptist Sunday School Prizes were distribute! 
on .Sunday afternoon, Januarv 2s.h. I'ho service in the Tabernacle on Sunday evening', .January 21s:, 
commenced with prayer and the singing of the hymn by 11 is Excellency the (Governor.

on earth do dwell,’ to the well-known -----------41 All people that
tunc, the old llundrelh. The following is an extract A Band of I Ionic mooting was held in the Assembly 
from a letter written by a s mputhetic listener :— Room on Thursday evening, February 1st. Notwitli-

il If von vemomher so far back as ku»t May, when ! standing the showery evening there was a good 
the 4 Ruth * was started, it was thouirht too dillicult attendance. Papers were distributed, snlicjcriptioiw 
and those top notes very high for the voices to give taken up and one now member taken on. A .Magic 
out round and full and clear. My delight can he Mmtern exhibition followed and 
imagined at finding all these fears swept away this the boys, 
afternoon while sitting in the nave, literally outrun 1 j 
what with the voices and the excellent sounding pro- j 
perties of our Church. However, we wore soon carried The patent lead iron rooting leaked so badly that the 

of ourselve3 to the land that our childhood pictured j Select Vestry had no option but to put over it gal
as flowing with milk and honey, but to a much sterner | vanized iron. Mr. Robins, assisted by Mr. W. Felton,, 
scene ns depicted in the opening chorus. Though the | undertook the work. Favoured by the exceptionally 
land had rest yet it had not plenty, not even in ; tine weather of November they were able t> cover the 
Bethlehem, the ‘ house of bread.’ A fruVul land is ( whole roof with iro.i, with the exception of the organ 
turned into barrenness, probably to correct and rostrum j chamber and tbe booth si ie .*f the chancel, which had 
luxury; but, even in adversity we know I lis people I been re-roofed when tbe organ was erected, in .January,

i IS'Jo, in a very short time, at a cost lor labour of 
1 £32 Is. Id.

some uit songs

CHRIST CIIUKCH CAT[li:i>RALI

out
iw: •:

i •

do ‘ Praise the Lord.’
“ A family of four—a mother, father and two sons— 

leave Bethlehem for the country of Moab, where there 
was abundance of food; whetherElimelccli and Naomi 
were justified in taking their sons out of the way'of 
public ordinances and religions instruction, their 
sorrows seem to denv. Naomi’s husband and two sons

The work having boon done, so expeditiously and at 
such a small cost the Select Vestry dc-t ermine, i to h .ve 
the roof painted . This was done at n cost for labour ot 
4-13 7s. 4d. The paint is of a .slate coke rand makes 
tbe roof look very well indeed. For the lirst time 
since its erection pur Church

There is due for the iron £l:JG <*s. fi towards this- 
we have iu hand about £3(>.

'1’lie interest, £•> 1, on the dc!>t of £I2'> still owin' 
by the C Imrcli for labour during the erection was doe 
last November.

.

die, the latter after having married daughters of Mo b, 
who were heathen. lie that will save hii life by 
indirect courses often losc3 it. 
naturally wishes to get b:u*k to her own and her 
husband’s kindred and so persuades Ruth and Orpliah, 
her wit loved daughters-in-law, to go back to their own 
mother’s homes, for she, Naomi, had no home. She 
dismisses them therefore with prayers after letting 
them go a piece of the way with her;--but they not 
only wept as loath to part but determined to accompany 
her. Orplinh’s resolution, however, gave way, but 
Ruth clave to Naomi, ending the debate with ‘Entreat 
me not to leave thee.’ So Naomi and Ruth come to 
Bethlehem. The composed way in which she takes 
her griefs wins others’ help—1 Weep no more for we 
will cheer tlice.* Then comes the jovous chorus of 
reapers, with our choir boys’ and girls’ sweet voices 
ringing out so pure and fresh and round and full. 
‘ Rejoice, rejoice, your voices raise, in songs of praise, 
unto the Lord of all,’ Airshed a splendid afternoon's 
work, with much pleasure and profit to the listeners 
and coming to an end all too soon.”

At the conclusion of the service an offertory of 
£o 10s. was. taken up.

We hojxr to give the Cantata again, osi.a week-day 
evening, when the l»idmp is here, 
shortly from Beagle Channel.

>f is w.-ilrr-tigh/.mi> r
Naomi now verv

Iron vailing and stone to repair the railing h tvw 
come from home. These, with other items— pacifying 
paint, &e., cost £:>.> 
amount was sent home by the January mail.

I he railings are being erected. To warn Is th® 
expense one generous donor, 11., gives £.*>. The- 
otier'ory alter the Cantata on January 23th, amounting 
to An 10s., is also being use ! for the same put-p >«;>.

'1 he iuliowiug gifts an 1 subscriptions are thankfully 
acknowledged:—l’wo offertorv biigs from M. A, Set 
of fiervice books, also large Bible and Prayer-book, 
from.the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge. 
Entertainment in the Assemble Room, per Mr. Durosc,' 
£0 Ms.

I Id. A cheque for the. B.

'Cowards the Dado. 1>. £11, F. £7, Mrs. 
Allen (Gardiner £2, Dentistry £1. Baptismal Fee 1 7U/G- 
Towards Building Fund, J. n/-, M. J. 2/-.1!

“CHILDREN'S SUNDAY ” FUND.: - i

1893. Offertoi ies. December Sl.st.He is expected £ s. J>-£ s. i>.
... 1 17 A

2 13 10
Printing Exam.?w 

Papers, &c\ j 
Paid for Prizes

May 21st 
October loth.
December 2-1 th 110 6

G 0 
5 14 8The Government Day School Prizes were dis

tributed in the Senior Schoolroom on Wednesday, 
January, 17th, by the Hon. ('. A. Fraser.

Tub Christ Church Sunday School Prizes 
distributed in Chr.st iLu-ovn on SuiiJ y afternoon 
January 21st, by Dean Brandon.

Note.—“ Children’s Sunday” is one Sunday a quarter 
whereon a Children’s Service is held in the afternoon.

all the- 
of the-

were and, by permission of the Select Vestry, 
collections of the day are given, to the expenses 

I Sunday' School Prize Fund, &e.
>



Misses Hansen an I Sha~p ■ Messrs J. LerTrrr 'nr 
J. Luxton, F. Ashley, J. Altken; Air. and Airs, 
Gh.unos.i and two children.

List of Sl'usciiiuers to the “ Ionk” Fund. 
Pebbj.e Island.

£ S. D. I
J. TI. Dean ... 5 0 0 j J. Wilson

2 0 0 ! J. C. Betts ...
2 0 0 ; C. J. MeLuuchlin 

0 i IX Kiddle 
I O 0 Betts

£ s. i». 
1 0 0 

10 o 
10 <) 
in o 
]<> o

The “ Hutli Waldron ” sailed for San Carlos and the* 
W'est on January 19th. Customs ollicev on boards 
II. Sti>itxel.

('apt. Bragg ...
J. Lyes ...
Dr. J. A. C-loing 1 0
Dean Brandon 
J. Persich The Norwegian whalers, after spending three or 

four days in Stanley Harbour., went South—sealing.

Extract from a letter written onboard the-“■Sirius,!*’ 
at Rio de .Janeiro, under date govern bet* 7 thy 11893:— 

“ Owing to a revolution at this place, we aae*dctaine«U 
here and good:ics.-|jppnlv know.% for how long,, as there* 
seem no signs of an oitd to it. Wc all wish we were* 
out of it, for sad to relate we have lost 8-wo men througlu 
fever and worst of all,, on the 3rd a powder magazine- 
exploded, on an island, where some officers1 au<L incite 
from ‘ R;t<*err’ c Beagle-’ and this ship,. had. gone- to getfc 
sand. One p.oor seaman was; brought on hoard, with ju 
hole in the side of his head Large enough to put an egg.

1 0 t> Mrs. Betts, Sr.
1 0 0 | J. Perrv

0 0

<;i

C. Kundvall ...
K. Mel'bee ... 1

5 ()
5 0Martha Bishop

IVirr Stan lev.
£ s.

W. Bound ... I TO
3*. Roer.............
*1. Lambsteud
— Pet er.-cm
— M.at-e-ti 
( . A. Fraseij.,.
A !'. Bail Ion;
D. .1. Prtaluga

(!oss ...
Cv. William* ...

»>•!
0 T. Watson ... 
0 j .J. Aldridge ... 
0 : Vv. .1. C-oiiIson 
0 W. Cotilsou ... 
O J. C. Robing... 
0 1 F. 1. King ... 
<> X. Kiddle ... 
()> II. Sedgwick... 
<>• J- Osborne 
0 J. 1 Ialsli 
0 j Mrs. Brown ... 
6 M. t iousser ... 
fr> i A. Dyer
0 i Friend .............
0 d. Sr11 si h 
o . W. B. Dixon 
0 i 11. Mmvnau ...

£ s. i>. 
5 o 
5 0I f>

1 (V
1 0
1 O
1 0
1 o
I o
1 0
1 O
1 o

0;>
5 0 
5 0 
5 0 
5 0 
5 o 
5 oF. ms.

“ The exj)losion occurred at 3.45 i\m and lie lingered! 
in an unconscious state till 9 r.M. when his life ebbed! 
away. This Ls quite sad enough in.itself, but our senior- 
lieutenant and Mr. Harris our boatswain could not bc- 

• found* together with a lieutenant; belonging 'to the?
Racer.’
Altliongft there were* constant explosions-of shell and. 

powder, search parties were- organised,, but returned to* 
the ship without success. Karlv on the- following
morning other parties landed to search ami were? 
horrified,, in finding a part of the remains of Mr. Harris. 
His head, one arm and both legs had been blown uwav 
from his body. It was an awful sight to see the muti
lated remains of so many poor fellows legs, arms, bodies,. 
«&c., lying in all directions,, but search ns much as we- 
did not one vestige of the lieutenants could bo found. 
Parties have been searching every day since, but to no.* 
good,except finding the arm of Mr.' Harris quite three- 
hundred yards distant from where his other part was- 
found.

(i. i
J'. ('. As]iinull 5 0 

5 0 
5 0 
5 0

T. II. Rnweil 10
31.-s. Rowell ... 
J . Barnacle ... 
K. Rntter 
.1. I .ell mart 
W. A. IDrling 
-). von flarten 
»!. But wood ... 
V. Wilkins ...

H>
3-i
in 5 0
in 5 n 

2 6 
2 0 
2 6 
2 (i

K)
0 J R. Yates 
6 . Mrs. Dixon ...
0 i .Mrs. Se.igewiek

Anonymous, 12/.).

Id

f>
Airs, l^iii. £1 ;

Total, £3» ISs. 'M.
1’a.id A wav.

£ s. D.
1 8 y

9 ; !). Mac-Dcrmott 4 8 9
!> I -iiics DellJeff 4 8 9

£ s. !>. !
-1 8 9 ! Peter Hansen 
•1 8
l 8

I. Desire...
Willi n Kelly 
Ji.hu '.Mora ...

A.’r. and Mrs. Taylor and son,. £13. 6s-.. 3d.

i

“ Wc had a splendid funeral for them.. Collins-wore'* 
obtlined from the shore aud ai four oarlock tihe pro
cession started from the-ship.

more boats- to j,oin it, so that Germans, Italians, 
French, Portuguese and Americans honoured their re- 

The Italians sent) a band,, which made the pro
cession, at once, both solemn and' grand. Well might, 
we all say, ‘ In the midst of life, we arc m death.’ 

“cinch an accident as this, makes us all think note
.ccounti of the bereaved.

Pocket Harbour Station. January 12-th, 1894.
All the mer>of-war sent*.Magoilans.

Dr.au Slit,
I beg to call your attention. to an inaccuracy in 

your issue of October, 1893, wherein a stat -ment made 
bv Mr. 7 Tope of S<m Julian, refers to the death of 
Mrs. McLarcra of Packet Harbour.

In the first place the cause of death was premature 
confinement and not, as stated, puerperal fe> er. 1 hen 
again, instead of her leaving three she leit two 
children.

Hoping you will give this publicity, if only on 
account of her loving friends and parents at home, 

I remain, dear Sir,
Yours truly,

----------- John Cameron.

one or

mams.

I

so much, of ourselves, but on ; 
ones iit home.

“ l intended going with the p ‘.rtvtliatf aftsrnnon, but
ami so thank.prevented by a very small mutter 

goodness l
was

such a scene, 
delicately as I

was spared from being >'i 
“I have described the accident uS 

possibly could, it is not a nice subject to talk about and. 
if I should have put the matter in a rather gruesome*
form, you must excuse me for *0m .n . , .

“lam afraid our trip to the hulkhinds;will be put 
aside this year, for which wc are all rather dowa-keaite*

The “ I lad assnh ’’sailed from Stanley, January 26th, 
f«>r Pebble, ICcppcl, Saunders, Hill Cove, Carcass ar.d 
West Point. Passengers :—

\

Li



I
"been building up our minis for u jolly home- wbicb contained tlicir statement, as maybe plainly 

seen, by half a dozen persons from Stanley refusing to 
let any foremast hand have one. For instance the 
landlord of the

leaving 
dike Christmas.

“The Judge and Mr. Spearman came on board this 
-week, bo axe‘»vard bound.’ refusing the extra

ordinary price of three shillings offered bv one of oar 
Thanks .to our unknown friend in Stanley who 

of your Magazines, we 
one just in time to give von tv little informa

tion on the subject. As we wiil shortly be under

Li ' 9

January, 189-1.IkAjUC “ l>Kl3NKln” 
Port .Stanley.

men.
spoke on our behalf in one 
h ive sr0**

Wc now feel at liberty to give you a brief statement 
‘with regard .to the subject. It may be of as mm h i I got no time to refer to school hooks to complete my 
interest to the readers, as the one stated by our lire- j sf.vtsment. Proud to sav wc got at. lc ist one friend ia

wav.

When off Cape | Stanley whom we are likely 
i uture.

io forget in the•proof heroes” as 1 may call the n.
Horn on our voyage from Harry to Valparaiso, we 

trimming part of the cargo, as the slop had a 
lYc felt great heat from the coal and

never s
i(Signed) J. Sullivan, ^

AY_ Mai bison. Seamen, P. X. R. 
S. Sul Li v an, )

vreve
.slight list.
-noticed some smoke escaping from it. On the following 
day digging deep into it, as it was undoubtedly on fire. 

Unit none to be seen; lmt nearly suffocated with heat 
•and gas were forced to come up and batten the hatches, 
''having then run buck for Port Stanley and on arriving 
Micro, all well, started with assistance from shore and 
pumped six feet of water into the slrip. Starting on 
Snnduv, September 17th, to discharge the cargo over
board, which was condemned. This continued for 
about two weeks, until exhausted from gas and smoke 
—even in the forecastle we could scarcely see the men

:ou behalf of the Crew.

Stanley.
Sir.

Having received an anonymous letter signed 
‘•Darwin Heights"’ L thought it might prove a is in' 
to your numerous reader* to see the depths of woe to 
which they were reduce 1 bv my mistake in putting the 
words u The Sertiemeirt,.” for Darwin,” when copying 
my former letter, 1 therefore forward part of their .viler 
with the spelling corrected.

Having mid in the. Magaziae your gr phic account 
of your Xew Year’s lioLiday, perhaps you arc m? aware 
of the damage done by the. anchor dropping into I lie, 
settlement, whirl. was r.alhvr an unusual proceeding <>ia 
the part of Captain Jones, who ?;s -n rule drops ti.-; 
anchor in the harbour. Hv tin* time, this Icier retches

February 1st, 1 81) 1-

-on the opposite side, several mornings when called by 
the watchman, such is the place we go1 to live in. Still 

‘continuing Uie work until some bled from the-ears and 
-nostrils and others fell senseless after a few minutes 
below. Dui’iug this time the pump was pouring clown 

-water and wc were getting wet and working tire fire 
at the same time, hut had-to give up at last. 
Captain then going IhjIow without consulting his crew 
in see. what further steps could be taken •continue 
the work and extinguish tire fire. We were receiving 
two shillings per day extra pay which was immediately 
stopped because wc could no longer stand, 
stimulants which wc received must he the five minutes 
which were allowed for smoking twice daily—they 
were also stopped. Such was the kindness wc* received. 
One man who at several times tempted the rest to 
refuse work, as being too-much to stand, but all saving 
-No” as long as wc could stand. This man afterwards 
•going below, not for the sake of doing the Captain any 
kindness, but to receive a benefit by it. During this 
lime the cargo was still being discharged—not the 
-enormous wall «‘f fire which our “heroes” had to

*>

The
you, you may have hear ! of the terrible slaughter of 

J fowls, caused by the anchor dropping into their house,
not to speak -of the terrible shock .Mrs. .1. received mil 
the children, wh« were almost frightenc i out of their 
wills. Happily the greater portion of the inhabitants 
of Darwin being on the race course, ihe slaughter w < 
less great than il pr.ibably would have been, had they 
been in the settlement.

The

“I am sure the men in the Cookhouse and the few 
friends you met, fell highly honoured hv vour con
descending to come among them. However yon were 
well rewarded for your trouble, by being the fortunate 
winner of a J*orse for two shillingfC”

1 am sorry the anchor fouled the fowls, but even 
more so at having shocked poor Airs. J. and the children- 

” could 1 trust 2% at- llie win ter or writers of the above letter will•■contend whig which none birt “ 
possibly approach. borne |>ersons leaving Stanley ia 

'the steamer’“T«tims” came on board to see this 
•enormous fire which was so canefullv measured, bid 
on locking into the hold could see a little fire which, if 
collected together would scarcely weigh one Ion and 

41 Iso sot VC ashes which were collected uud spread 
to he seen.

fed rewarded for their lciad sympathy and attention, 
by seeing their “ wit ” is of siuffici^ni weight—although 
made up I fancy after the anchor was weighed—.to be 
pul in prist.

Yours &C., StaXLEYITE.

| A COMFORTABLE HOME in Stanley is offered 
] for two hoys or two girls from nitre 

>,f age, while alien ding School. Terms, vrhicli include 
l>oard, lodging, washing, mending and help in u Home 
Lessons,” JO/- per month for each child- Addix*33.

“ LODGING,”
c/o The Editou,

T. 1. Magazine.

so as i
to twelve years

“Most of us are J- N- and are not ashamed of it 
sind we are not fdi'-sj'l to face death fur 
required, wilhout drinking rum, as they had to do
Lefore facing some fire.

* *
They did not eveD want ns to see the Magazine

our country if
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Natural History Notes.
A sudden- case of illness having occurred in his house,, A. V. Lee, Port Purvip, West 
Falkland, being unable to go for assistance himself, wrote a note and having placed it 
m a match-box rolled it up in a white pocket-handkercluef and tied round the neck of' 

old dog. He then led the dog up the side of the hill on which his house is built 
anti having given the dog two cracks of the whip let it go with the.order. “ Re of! to 
Many Bruneli.17’ In two hours time tl^e dog was observed with the other dogs at 
Many branch, distant about an hour and a half’s ride from .Port Pur^ik. Tl\e white: 
handkerchief Itaving been noticed the message was. found and the, necessaryassistance- 
was at once sent.

an

A mare which from her birth was a great favourite with the children at Shag- 
Cove was broken in recently. The moment the horse-breaker let her go, she wwulck 
trot up to the house and there, by whinnying and by her whole bearing,, would 
complain- to the children about the rough treatment to which she hadi been. subjected. 
- at least, the children so interpreted her unusually sad appearance and.actions^

F. S.
Some- years ago, when the? distemper was very prevalent among the dogs, one = 

wli ch was very sick at Slmg Cove was shut up in. the henhouse lest he should bite 
the children. The cock was observed on several occasions standing.on. the dog—which 
lav mom dead than, alive—crowing vigorously. When the clog, recovered it.killed the 
cock, thou ugh it never touched a fowl either before or after; F.. S>.

Two horses which had never met for over six; years knew one^ another the. 
moment they happened to be let goat Shag. Cove and “parted oft*” together from the 
oilier horses. F. S.

A hen was observed, at Hill Gap, peeking and spurring a dog which, had. lain?, 
down on a piece of bread she-had been picking. As soon as the dbg rose and ino-ved 
nu;;y the lien left him alone and went on feeding. Jl H„.

At Green Hill,. Chartres, a new horse was coupled to a station horse. A few 
days afterwards, the whole troop, with the exception of the coupled pair,.galloped up- 
to and round the house in a great state of excitement.. E_ G. came out and,.missing 
the coupled pair* at once caught a horse. As soon as- the other horses saw that.one: 
of their number had been caught they set off again at full speed in the directions from 
which they had come. Oil being; followed they were found standing round the 
coupled horses* one of whom was so* badly bogged that. lie. was unable. to» extricate-.

J.. S..himself

ANDREW H ALIA DAY, Patagonia, is requested! to communicate with his parents.
in the Falkland Islands.

ADVERTISEMENTS are inserted on the cover at the rate of 6 1. per line of twelve 
words each. Price of the Magazine Subscription, 2s. 6d. per anntrn ;■ when posted 

3s. per annum ; Single Copy, 3d. All co mmmications to be addressed to 
The EDITOR, Stanley, Falkland Islands.
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T, H. Rowell -
informs Falkland Island Residents that he is leaving for England by tlie March or 
.April malls. Rome address—

8, Pool Valley, Brighton, Sussex.
Undelived Repairs maybe obtained from and Debts paid to Mr. J_ Botwood, 

In the meantime it would be much esteemed if all Outstanding 
Accounts were paid in at once.

Dove Hoi el.

John Klrwan,
^General Merchant and Commission Agent,

Primrose Villa, Stanley,
ismcrw offering for. Sale at the Lowest possible margin «©.f Profit the following A tides— 
Haberdashery, Jackets, Ladies’ and Men's Boots and Shoes*, Boys Suits, Meins and 

1 Boys’ Cloth Caps of Various Descriptions,, Cardigans* Shirty, Psuits, Millinery, Lace, 
Flowers, &c*. A large stock of Groceries, Toys & Fancy Article.^ Patent Door- Iioda

A consignment of Fruit, Potatoes, Onions, &c. is expected by the next Steamer. 
.John Kjlrwan has a fresh supply of Glacier Window Decorations and will be pleased 
.to submit samples and affix the same at a Moderate Charge. For some of Ins work

see Baptist School Room, &e.

FLEW VARIETY
OF TII£

Highland Sheep Dip,
SOLUBLE IN GOLD WATER.

*One-and-a-half gallons of the Fluid Highland Sheep D p makes 1 00 gallons bath of 
tlie same strength as lo lbs. of the Paste in 81) gallons bath 

The Highland Dip combines Cheapness with Effectiveness. Particulars on
application to the Sole Maker,

.Alex. Robertson, A. Ph. S., ‘Chemist, Argyle Chemical Works, Oban, N. B.

a* [HIGHEST
AWARDS.

HIGHEST 
A.WAHD6. ■ ^ JLf.

■

»:

CONDENSED MlLK;

, The BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL (Jan. 21. 1893) says:-
Iel view of the fact, to which we recently called attention, that 

very large quantities of so-called “condensed milk,” practically 
devoid of fat, are sold, it is of great importance to be able to rely 

D*1 on obtaining condensed milk containing its proper amount of fat, I 
'yfiSH and not made with unwholesome sugars. We are able to recoin- ^ ‘ 

mend the Anglo-Swiss Company’s brands as being what they are 
represented to be, and a3 thoroughly reliable.

Samples free to the Profession.
/1IGL0-SWISS CONDENSED MILK CO., 10,' Mark Lane, LONDON, E.C.

w*1
trade mark

TRADE MARK.
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CHRIST CIIURCn CATHEDRAL.

Ci.tRGr.__Rev. Lowther E. Brandon m. a. Dean and Colonial Chaplain.
Rev. E. C. Aspinall, Assistant Colonial Chaplain.

Select Vestkt.—Chief Constable Hurst, Minister’s Church-warden.
Mr. George Turner, People’s Church-warden and ITon. Secretary
Mr. C. W. Hill, lion. Treas. Messrs. F. Durose and J. C. Robins, Sidesmen.
Air. F. I. King.
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Tub Lessons, &c. for every Sunday and Holyday in April.
1. 1st S. after Easter. Morning, Numbers 16. 1-36 : 1 Cor. 15. 1-29 . Ps. 1-5.

Epistle, 1 John 5. 4-13: Gospel, John 20. 19-24.
Evening, Nam. 16. 36 or 17. 1-12 r John 20. 24-30. Ps. 6-8. 
Morning, Numbers 20. 1-14: Luke 9. 1-28 : Psalms 38-40.

Epistle, 1 Peter 2. 19-26: Gospel, John 10. 11-17. 
Evening, Num. 20. 14-21. 10 or 21. 10: 2 Cor. 11. 30-12-14: 

Psalms' 41-43.
Morning, Numbers 22 .* Luke 12. 35 : Psalms 75-77r 

Epistle, 1 Peter 2 11-18 : Gospel, John 1G. 16-23. 
Evening, Numbers 23 or 24 : Galatians 5. 13 : Psalm 78. 
Morning, Deuteronomy 4. 1-23 : Luke 17. 1-20 : Psalm 107- 

Epistle, Janies 1. 17-22 : Gospel, John 16. 5-16.
Evening, Deut. 4. 23-41 or 5: Ephe. 5.22-6. 10: Psalms 

108 and 109.
25. St. Mark, Fvange-) Morning, Is. 62. 6 : Luke 18. 31-19. 11 : Ps. 119. 33-72. 

list & Martyr. J Epistle, Ephesians 4. 7-17 : Gospel, John 15. 1-12.
Evening, Ezekiel 1. 1-15 : Philip. 1 : Psalm 119. 73-104. 
Morning, Deuteronomy G : Luke 20. 27-21. 5 : Ps. 139-14L 

Epistle, James 1. 22-28 : Gospel, John 16. 23-34.
Evening, Deut. 9 or 10 : Coloss. 1. 21-2. 8 : Ps. 142 & 143.

The Daily Bible Headings for April
1 S T Cor. 15. 1-29 8 S Luke 9. 1-28 15 S Luke 12. 35- >2 S Luke 17. 1-20 29 S Lu. 20. 27-21. C>
2 M Luke 6. 1-20 9 M ,, 9. 28-51 16 M „ 13. 1-18 23 M „ 17.20- 30 M „ 21.
3 T „ 6.20- 10 T „ 9.51-10. 17 17 T „ 13.18- >4 T „ 18. i-31
4 \V „ 7. J-24 11 W „ 10.17- 18 W „ 14. 1-25 25 W ,.18.31-10.11
5 T „ 7.24- 12 T „ 11. 1-29 19 T „ 14.25-15.11 20 T

8. 1-2613 F „ 11.29- 20 F „ 15,11- 27 F „ 19.28-
8.26- il4S „ 12. 1-35 21 S „ 16. 28 S „ 20. 2-27

Births.
McPh»el—On February 11, at Pebble Island, the wife of K. McPhse, of a daughter' 
Lannlng.—On March 3, at Stanley, the wife of Thomas Lanning, of a daughter. 
Fugellie.—On March 10, at Stanley, the wife of (). KL Fugellie, of a son.
Berntsen.—On March 13, at Stanley, the wife of B. Berntsen of a son—still-born.

Deaths.
Birch.—On December , near Bahia Blanca, the infant son of T. S. W. Birch. 
Harrison.—On November 7, at Bath, England, William Harrison, aged 7 years.

DIVINE SERVICE.
On Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 P.M. On Wednesday at 7 p.m.
The Lord’s Supper on April 1 at 12.15 p.m. and on April 15 at 8 a.m.
The Sacrament of Baptism and Churching on any Sunday or week-day.

PRAYER MEETING.
In the Vestry on Mondays at 8 p.m. All are invited.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
On Sunday in Chrst Church at 10.30 p.m. and 230 p.m.

PRACTICES.
In Christ Church on Sunday and Wednesday at 8 p.m. ; «>n Saturday at ’-.30

4

I 8. 2nd „ ff33

!

15. 3rd ,, 1331

i 22. 4th „ 13331;»
' \
f ■

29. 5th „ 3333

:■

5-

m
19. 1 1-2811

6 F
7 S 11

■

•i-

1

P.M.
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Mr Ds.iu Fuiexos, ! "'v' 'l?ti>? r’ *i'>oth*'r c-?r Ii 1. R-r-tin;- .night have
The week which i.is on M irvh 18th, i: one of j k:i>.vn tail II • wn <* utiinel by the Spirit of Go i or 

special and peculiar interest to nil Christians : because was ( m i. I .j • o i! . uno u u > ap(. • n\s to h.ivc rc- 
iluring it we ilwcJl much in thought, n:i the .lying of >,:ui/■ I rh- differeiv.* v i« thh ■'•■fo-rl criminal, who 
the Lord Jesus, :i| co.ivc • e l • to us in the portions of not oniy rebuked his c mipm.on in crime for reviling 
Scripture appointed to be re id on each day in that the Saviour, hut also prayed, “ Lord, remember me m 
week. rity kingdom.” He now knew that Jesus was tho

On the 18th, the sixth S m lay in Lent, or as it is Christ, no doubt not as clearly as we do, but sufficiently
Jo draw forth the answer, “To-day shalt thou be with 
me in paradise.”
to manv a penitent, dying sinner!

-
often culled, “Palm Sund.iv/* ti.e Siviour went up to 
Jerusalem surrounde l l-y m.i.tirades spreading pa: n- 
hranches under his feet and crying, ** Hosanna (Save, 
we pray Thee,—a cry of devout joy) to the Son of hope to bereaved friends! 
David. Matthew xxi. 1-12.

\S hat comfort these words have been 
M hat a source of

J. John xix. 2G, 27. Ifow a sword pierced the 
During the next three days. Jesus was teaching in mother’s her.it (Luke ir. 35.) as she stood beside that

llie temple of the Jews in Jerusale n ; on the fourth i cross and gazed upon the features—languid from pain,
Jay—Tiursday—a quiet time of retirement seems to j weakness and approaching death—of a Son, who 
lj vc been spent in the company of Ilis disciples J needlessly gave her pain. Whoso birth, presentation
J hat night the Master was betim-c 1 : the next day 1 and public liie were marked by the finger prints of

“ IIos.tnna” God.

never

mam- who had eric! on Palm Simla..
Who in the midst of suffering of mind and bodv, 

So tickle, ; beyond what any other living creature ever endured., 
the minds of the i was able to think of his widowed mother and provide a

Can we have
a stronger example of, or motive given for the real and 
deep respect and obedience which should ever he shown 
to patents—their wishes and commands. The fifth 
commandment is thus set in the fore front of the sacred 
table, as the first commandment with promise, as one 
most markedly fulfilled by Jesus as Man.

*L Mar xv. 34. The dying Lord now turns his 
thoughts to Himself and His Father. The whole 
weight of the sin of the world resting upon Him, the 
burden seemed almost more than llis human nature 
could endure. For a time He was under a cloud, llis 
Father’s face was hidden from Him and tho erv of

m.w joined the crowd i;i the awful sentence, “ Crucify 
Lin, crucify Him.” Mirk 15. 13,. 14. 
thoughtless and c tsilv deceived are 
multitude. 1 i ate—dest.tutc of all moral force—weakly j home for her with the apostle of love, 
j avc way to the cry of the people and condemned one, 
whom he—Pilate—Ind just declared to he innocent, to 
the awtul death of the cross.

Though Judas—the traitor, Pilate—the unjust 
governor and judge and the unthinking people knew 
net of it, from tli.it cross there, was to How a spiritual 
power which nothing could withstand ami before which, 
e»en alter nigh upon two thousand years, the mightiest 
j .tedeets, the noble, l hearts, the most civilized nations, 
the purest ami best of mankind should how in humblest 
fi ih nission and draw from that cross the highest and 
bc.-t inspiration to willing and cheerful self-sacrifice, to 
Joveabje olid patient lives, to all th.it brings out what is 
most Christ-iike in lile and character.

Psalm xxn. 1, was wrung from Him, “ Why hast thou 
forsaken me?” None escape the loving eyes of God. 

Look at the power still exerted throughout the Though the cloud may be very dark, yet it will in God’s 
Christian world hv the se\en last recorded words, or own good time have its bright side also. Exodus xiv. 
.sayings of Jesus, as lie Jnuig dying on that cross. Three 20. “ Be patient therefore James v. 7.
<ol them have reference to others, four to Himself. 5. John xix. 28. “I thirst.” The words of the

]. Luke xxui. 34. As the hands of the rude prophecy were fulfilled in this uppeal for human
sympathy and help. Psalm lxix. 21. The truth of 
the fact of the Lord’s perfect human nature was also 
shown. Well may St. Paul speak of Him as “Made 
like unto us in all things,” and therefore a loving and 

curses aud imprecations, or sympathising High Priest. Hebrews it. 17. 18 and iv.
15. l(j. Weave not to turn a deaf car to the erv of

noidicry were driving the cruel nails into the quivering 
nerves of hands and loot, words issued from the lips of 
the Crucified. How they must have fallen upon the 
astonished ears of the soldiers and by-standers?

_Instead of the customary
the groans and erics of direst agony, they heard a 
prayer—not for Himself, hut for them, “ Father forgive 
them, for they know not what they do.” How in very 
deed the Saviour carried out llis own teaching, “ For
give us, as we forgive.” Luke XI. 4. Oh for more of 
such spirit! That under all eirumstanees of provoca
tion and injury, we shall ever he ready to forgive and 
lorgct, as wc hope Tat our offences against God’s law 
will he forgiven and forgotten.

2. Luke xxiii. 43. Some hearts are so hard, some kind. (2) The sin laden sou! 
fives so dull, some n.inds so stolid, that a sense of beauty and lays it at the loot of the cross. (3) The penitent and 
<>f noble resolve, of divine life never reveals itself to forgiven sinner goes from that cross to lead a new lile 
them. Those w ho stood around the cross and one of the following the commandments of God and walking in 
criminals who hung besi le the dying Lord, were such, llis holy ways.
They had no eye to see, no heart to feel, that the Being 7. Luke xxm. 4(5. A fitting close to the life on 
4a the central cross in th: midst of extremest anguish, earth—ns Man__of God’s Son. Having loved and

“ In -as-much as ve have done it unto one of thewant.
least of these my brethern, yc have done it unto ME.’ 
Matthew xxv. 40.

6. John xix. 30. “ It is finished.” (1) Such a
lamp had been lighted which no power on earth could 
extinguish. All down through the ages the teaching 
and practice of God’s only begotten Son—the God 
Man—enlightens, instructs, lifts up and reforms man-

wilh its weight of sincomes

1

i



1
t"'l ?! < 1 th • Father in li;V, in lieFFi ”nd I:i -Jro-'g'h ; 

" ing ob-*vc 1 and • i1»• nit[•' ! to *h t Father'* will, He 
urs ii *t :■> pass iho il.u k gate* «»i death. The Father 

*s with Him, the F:\i1vt «1i’p1 N 11 i: n. the Fat 11 it’s 
hand

Co!foT Rapa-, d C> ) Yards.
• I. Wallace (silver horse-hit) 1st; R. Pit.ilugu, of S.u> 
Salvador, F. I., (gohl compass) 2nd.

... . ... .. . , - Open Race, to all hands Private Horses Onlv.
novor linn, hence Hi* perfect mull lenec as he j()() y.u.(|s

into tl.o valley of .lo.itli- T.. linn it is I,.it n Comoro,,’., ],or.,c, ri.l.lc,. I,\".L Wallace (rol<I tvalcli) 
-".low lie the T-l.lor Hrot„T-l,a,o„a,.|,0r„re ivo ,Rt. St0H,lrl.s |,v (riel-U

1‘r",h;,r'i ■•'"l si-er—Imvr l„it t„ loll,,a- in -Its j .lassos) o,„, . .j lllle. iictt private h irae (ao: uf 
‘t 'teps un ler the te idling an 1 inllumce of the II Ay j lw;jct ute>lsj|s\ j 

A FlV of It i nhle an 1 reilv obelieuce *n j ‘ ’ *
K.ther wi'l be followed by a peaceful K- ILjbrcc s iviec for ">0 dollar:;. Per set II ir!> oar aal

deith an I a bright, l*t p:»v awakening in the Private Horses only.
1'., I, .v. ................... .John Wallace, with J. Cameron's horse, won by

• 1 • » j *1 t 'V »ll t , 1,|*1 1

Ma - this 1. at * t setson of mourning on aro int of -ain a length, s ran. 
follow * l bv a jovful eelobrat.o.i of the I/>rls 

rid ug ngai t tV ».n the dead l>e a re tl help an 1 stimulus 
t * an l all to live more earnc-t v t te life of t to
Christian, tlx it *o:ir lc.it h maybe that of the Christian also.

Very faithfully yours,
Low rtiKti K. IktANDOS.

fo

S ‘Kit. 
the guv n

(Irami Consolation Rice.
W. Doughy of .Mi-. Young's F-stm -i i, (silver tie-pin) 
1-t; J. Wallace (alarum clock) 2 id; J. Ren-nett, of 
Pocket Harbour, (silvor-moiintei ink-st.m 1) dr 1.

In the afternoon’s Athletic Sjx>rt*, three prizes were 
given for each event, the honours being p'Clty equally 
divided between the men of Otwav Station, an 1 tlinsJ 
of Pocket Harbour. 
fuliow3 :—

sm.

January 2th, 18)1. Pocket I larbonr Fst.meia, 
Punt a Arenas.

T.» the Kiiitor of the F. I. Magazine.

Winners of firsts were >wi

High Jump, A- Sither!:mlr I>. H. ; Loir Ju.n;’r 
M. Kenu.m, (>. S. ; 5 Kegge 1 R ice, Sathedan. 1 mil 
ICarsm iu.

D
U.i behalf of the committee appointed to arrange 

f • Christmas festivities I beg t> forward you the c;i- 
»■; —• i <• ontribution in the hope that you will lie able to 
use i.te same, which I have rea-ou to believe will prove 
j lag Jo many Falkland Islanders.

With apologic' an 1 wisliingyoir p iper every success. 
J re..iai.i dear, sir.

P. P. IF:II.; Vaulting. A. S itlierlan I.
Putting tlie Stone, 1’. Alans, O. S. ; 1()(> Y ir Is F.at 
Race, R. M'Douald, O. S. ; (Ira.i.l Tig of Wag 
Pocket II trbowr nte:i.

Oil* best lli ink* are due t> the gentlemen w!i > 
u !e I 11 in co um llc<i by tli-ir ge .e-ous gifts of priz.i? 
in 1 \vc hope t!i t l!ie.*j)irit of fri-1 ! i .e? ? an ! g > > 1 w. L 
which h is h.the. to prc\ ai.o i, n iv continue to the-eu 1.

e. J. fin ;fr,
11»>nokat:r Skckm r.v::v.

Yourrs respetfully,
CnAiciuj.s J. 1-’. FrxoAR

rHRIS'r.MAS in PATAfJONIA
T;r-e i* of ”;»• ire an I good will ” was well observed 
; • JV •: if ir KsUmcia, by the giving of a two 
-A.-' linocnt to which all and a:i 1 sundry were
; . }:■■ :. ’% it .* • 11 ►ruing opene I with horse races, follow-
i i j . • - di.uier, wherein “ vi in Is goo 1 an I t isty ”

u >j«iie J i-» some tw > liialre 1 guests. 'Fhc after- 
.. ■/.;•.« devote ! to 'iililelie sports an 1 the evening to 

,v i- ■'r.iri-1 bv the pre u-ncc of m my ol tin* 
ii»e music w s supj>!i<; I bv Mr. .1. 

i-’.ct H rh i.tr m i.» iger and C. J. F.

On Sit lrd iy. M uch dr I. the S -h > >1 C’billrci’s Spurt? 
w.-re lull in til* (Jovcrnnent Padlock un ior I ' 
p .t -on igc of His ivNc -lien-v the (iovernor. The wo t. 
was cverythuig whitdi enuid bewishe-l; line an 1 h; ijlit 
with almost no win I.

Tde chil r;in with their fries i Is time I out in 1 u*-ge 
numbers. 'Flic races ail oilier sport? were cite 
into witli a'l t'l.- zo-t inherc.i' ti cli.tlhoil.
Fin was distrii) f* 1 among the successful cnJipel 
in the mo icy prize?.

A vc y pmisint afternoon w is spent. 
s'ln-cAsf.d csiti lid t. *s consoling tins nse.vun with t.ie 
hope of having better luck next ti ne.

vere

1! wl.h-h Ovjrr 
t »rsy .y.‘-r

' • .e o i, 1'.. I
J . The un-

Hoksk Ra«uo<Ibro urA MUK.

f/;m| Mdiliry R-we.
• ' i rliul (ormolu dock) | ; ,1. M irsnrin

f ;,o'-'/./'» boo! ) 7i I lid lark'-, ol M. tulev. |-’. I., (silver 
Jdl df (pair ol riding pant*) 1th.

\iv > ((>lwav ' l.ition mid Pcekcl ! I.ir!» mr . 
(UtO V.ir I .

I' ,, it (i\<rnr li/in; It; .1. (.'onzalc-i 
i i!n'l '* 1 

,!■ 11 rllitlll/ did,

but) V.irds.
A,

Fill'; Po?lage on Ikir •‘Is t> the U.iil'l lv.arl»u is ) I- 
i of all).; to the Co.on.es mil 

Fue.gi (!;» nitricwlr*rc l’orcel Po?t hi? been c?tih- 
d.d.-i wllli the I ’nit:* 1 Iv n; loai,‘.hi. peril), an I aa 
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£ s. d.
5> 0 Mrs. Hurst 

10 0 T. Jones
7 6 (4. Rowlands
5 0 E. Bennett
3 0 J. R. Kelway
2 6 T. Smith
2 G A. W. Biggs 
2 0 Mrs. Rutter
5 0 Mrs. No wing
5> 0-11 Mrs. Dettleff 
2- G Mrs. Betts 
2 6 | Aliss Heron
2 G A. K. Biggs 
2 0 J.. Kir wan.

TlIK FAI.Kr.AN-D ISLANDS CHILDREN'S PfXXY SAVINGS 
Bank.

Balance Sheetfor the Year EndingDecember 31st, 1893.
£ s. d.

525 4 3
... 228 13 5

£ s. (T— 
2 <> 
2 9
5 0
2 G
2 G.
5 0
3 ()
2 6 
2 G
2 G 
2 0
1 G.
2 0
5 0.
3 0* 
2 G, 
2 G» 
2 G. 
2 0.
2 G.
3 ()»

W. A. Ilarding
E. C. Aspinall 
C. W. Hill 
Mrs. Steele 
W. Coulson
F. E. Adams 
0. Carey 
Mrs. Poppy 
\V. II. Bound 
J. McLauchlin 
J. Kelway
G. F.
.1. C. Robins 
F. Brown 
Mrs. Kelway 
Mrs. Wilmer 
F. I)urose 
.1. Von Harten 
.1. Dottleff 
C. Brown 
O. Fugcllie 
Mrs. Ryan 
Mrs. Flcuret 
A. Flcuret 
Miss M. Pitaluga 
- Flcuret 
A. Berntsen 
Mrs. Bern I son 
Rev. P. O’G rady 
T. C. Taylor 
T. Sharp 
W. (Irierson 
J. MeAtasney 
Mrs. McCarthy 
S. Kir wan 
C. Bender 
-. Broome 
F. J. Hardy 
Rev- 10. Murphy 
J. Turner 
.1. Bellman
W. Binnic 
F. I lardy 
Mrs. F. King 
Mrs. Banning 
Mrsv Robson

I

Balances due depositors, Dec. 31st, 1S93 
Deposited during the year 1893 ... 
Interest paid on Deposits and placed to 

Cr. o£ Depositors, 1993 ....................... 1> 12 S

£7Go 10 -1

W itfulrawro by Depositors from Jan. 21st 
to Dec. 31st, 1893...

Balance due- Depositors-..-
... 172 14 1
... 593 1G 3

2 6 j J. Behen
2 G Mrs. Claxton 

10- 0 Mrs. Campbell 
2 & Mrs. Coleman
2 9

£7GG 10 -1

Profit and Boss for the-Year 4893. 
By Interest received from Gov- 

ernmenl Saving Bank to Sept.
3(-th, lS'.):’) ... .............

Interest paid Depositors ... 
lash p lid for making up Bank 

books for year L«S-J2...................

B. Browning 
G Mrs. Etheridge 

J. Bailey 
G Mrs. Yates 
6 J. Aldridge 

II. Roberts 
W. Clifton 

0 j John Aldridge 
G Mrs. Pauline 
0 I Mrs. Perry 
O' j J. Davis 
G J. J. Stoctzel 
G ' A. Gilchrist 
0 I .1. Smith 
G I R. Allan 
G j II. Man nan.
0 Mrs- Mi licit 
0 ; J'. Hocking 
0 I \l\ Gbss 
0= Mrs. Turner

2I
3 0

12 19 1 2 1 0
... 12 12 ft 2 G- 

2 6.
2 G.
5 0 -
2 (>• 
1 (>• 
2 0
3 0
2 G-.
5 0
2 G 
5 0‘ 
2 0- 
2 <v-
5 O' 

10 0<

2
2 0 
2* 01 t 0
2

£13 13 S' 2
14Boss on the years- transaction 1

5
£ 13 13 <s 13* 13 8

Kiimher of depositors- on the books January 31st, 
lo.»3, 7-1: December 31st, 1893, 89; number of 
accounts Hose.l during 1843, 14: number of new
depositors, 29. <S()G deposits were* received, in.sums
i, ,ging from. 3L to £8 13s. G-l. 34 withdrawals were 
p .i.i, in sums varying from 4s-. to £G3 -Is. 5d.

2
7
5
2
2
2
5
4
5

Cllii.dki.ss Annt.vi. Pi( NECr Held in. Government 
Paddock, on Feuruary 8tii, 1834.

Tea in Assembly Room.
Committee of Management :—Mr. F. Darosc, Chair

man and Treasurer; Mr. J. Ogilvie, Secretary. 
Committee :—'lhe Very Rev. Doan Brandon,. Messrs. 

Crieisen, Barnell, McAtasncy, Sharp and Aitkcn.

List of Suhsurliieks.
£ s. d. |
110 X. Kiddle 
l 1 0 \ (I. Alazia
L I 0 | B. Berntsen

0 ! Mrs. Buckley 
0 | E. Wilkins 
0 ! J. Botwood 
0 , C. Martin 

2 G Miss J. .Miller 
2 G D. Carey 
5 0 C. Burnell
2 G J. Williams 
5 0 G. Turner
2 0 0. Aldridge
2 0 F. 1. King.

05
0 £25 2 0-

2’ 6. 
2 0^

3
Mr. Summers 

0 | Mrs. Cameron
G.7

5
05

£25 G 6> 
L 8 G>

2 0
2 0 Collected in As^
5 0 1 sctnbly room.

Total, £2G 14s. Gd~ 
Expenditure.

£ s. d.
-1. J. IVton 
A.-E. Bullion 
Airs. Dean 
C. A. Fraser
S. 1 lamilton
1 can Brandon 
Mrs. Bertrand 
Mrs. C. IIansen 
Airs. \V. Hardy 
10. Rutter 
(1. Ducker
T. Watson 
Airs. Biggs 
Airs. Nilsson

02
£ s; d. £ 9. d.-5 0

Rent of Social1 Room for four 
meetings ...

2 0
12 001 0 

1 0 
1 0 
1 0

1
12 0>5 0

15 0Toys
Hire of Terpsi. Club Piano

50 11)9 of Cake ...
200 Buns 
75 Rolls 
6 I .oaves

5 o
G.01 i

1 2 (>.0 I2
... 3 15. 0

1G 8
g 3
4 0

5 0
5 0
5 0
2 G

5 2 5
6 1G 11

5 0-
b. Carried Forward0



1
a. £ s. (1. j 

6 16 11
£ s. £ 8.

Brought forAvnrd 5 1 0 
A. Biggs 
K. Prior 
M. Betts 
A. Aldridge 
R. Perry 

j K. Brown 
I S. Davis 

R. Davis

d. !
0 R. Bailey 
G I*'. Cheek'
<» P. D. Willson 
0 Dean Bran Ion 
0 Winnie Felton 
0 ! Jack Felton 
0 : W. Coulso.l

£ s. d. 
1 0 
1 6 
it r,

brought Forward 
Ham, 36 lbs, ...

^Tea,~3 lbs,
Gutter, t lbs, at 2/1 per lb.

•m '* lbs, at 2/3 „ „
a doz. Milk ... ...
1 c\vt. Coal

■dSugar, IS lbs,...................

%' 8 0 2
26/
21 I (ii

2 G 
2 6 
2 6

3 111
207
23 0

4 0 1 0
J

0 Total............. £8 8 (Ja
4 15 4

4 6Less Discount The Mail s. s. "Sicros” arrived from Punta Arenas 
on January 18lh. JPiu'scngers :—Messrs T. 1 ngwcrsoii, 
— Williamson ;uid II. Sehlottfcldt. Cargo from West 
coast, 560 bags of flour, 73 bales of alfalfa, 30 bags of 
potatoes, 3 bags of nuts and sundries.

The “ Setos sailed for Ejiropc on January 23rd. 
Pa singers:—Messrs J. Kaufm.mn. E. Glunry, G. 
Cobb, A. G. McCrca, Vcrc Paeke, E. Williamson, lb 
Hind: Mrs. W. Felton, Mrs. W. Biggs, Mr. V. .V. 
Biggs. Cargo from Stanley, 1113 bales of wool.

4 10 10i
4 0

3 15 0
16 8 

6 3

<6 Loaves
50 lbs of Cake ... 
^200 Buns 
J 5 Rolls

5 111
... 2 10 G

2 6 
4 6

^Contract for Labour 
O-oan of fountiiin (W. Hardy) 
♦Carting...

JRopes ... ... —
Hire of Assembly Room 
Account book (Williams)
Hire of Crockery (Botwood) ... 

♦ Commission to W. Biggs for 
collecting Subscriptions 

•Washing tablecloths (Mrs. Ryan) 
;3 Balls Twiiie'(Le!hnau)

2 17 0
10 0 

4 0 0
6 0 
3 0

The Mails, s. u Pextaiju ” arrive 1 from the West 
Coast on February 22nd. Cargo, .‘50 bales of h sy.

The ‘‘ Pent auk ” sailed for Europe on Feb. 2!t!j- 
Passetigers :—Mrs. Burleigh and two children, J. von 
Marten, I). Patterson and P. Andrews. Cargo fro.a 
.Stanley, 1062 bales of wooL

18 G
5 0
2 -0

6 4 6
_ It is with sorrow and ij$ deep sympathy with Mrs. 
2 Burleigh that we note the death of Mr. Burleigh, l ite of 

! Tcckeenica, Ticrra del Fuegi i aw l of Keppel Is!.m *, 
j Falkland Islands. Indians arrived in OoshooAvia Avhde 
the whalers Avere there, and reported th «t on “the seeon I 
day before Christmas” Mr. Burleigh w is out sailing by 
himself, itUe boom knocked him ovei bo r<l. The 
accident was noticed from the shore, and a boat put oif 
at ouce, but uo it.race of him couJd be found, his cap 
was floating in the water. Mr. Lawrence went at once 
to Teckecniea and found that the news was onlv too 
true. Some seem to think that a sudden squall lmviug 
struck the boat Mr. Burleigh lost his balance an 1 went 
overboard head first.
sixteen years among the Fuegians. The first few 
years were spent in Iveppel and the rest of the time at 
Wolliiston Island and Teekeenica Bay, where—almost 
single handed—Mr. Burleigh worked, taught, fed and 
ruled Fuegians, who had never before been brought 
under the influence of civilized men. The almost un- 
exampled patience, wisdom and diteration, which en
abled him to control them by moral reason alone was 
a subject of wonder and astonishment to all who wit
nessed it. Ably seconded by Mrs. Burleigh in his 
efforts to civilize and christianize the Fuegians, avc trust 
that site Avili be able to look back upon the chapter in 
her life which has noAv closed, with the feeling that 
both she and her husband had done all that was possible 
for human effort to do in the discharge of the duties ol 
their position, and that she may be able to realize that 
lie now rest3 from his labours in Christ.

£25 11Total
'

List of Subscriber** connected Avith Government 
.‘Schools wishing to present to Miss King a -small 
rtestimonial to mark their appreciation of her public 
.-service during the ten years ending January 21st, 181*4, 
;as Assistant Instructress in the Government Senior 
:School and at the same time to express their hearty 
.good wishes for her future happiness in the married 
-life she is about to enter upon.

£ s. d- |
1 0 0 Sissy Davis

10 0 | Alice Davis
5 0 ; Percy Bunnell
5 0 ! D. Watson
2 G W. Goss 
2 6 L. Fleuret
5 0 Emily Biggs
2 6 | Lily Biggs
1 0 1 May Allan

0 ! A. McCarthy
5 0 Mrs. Xcwin<r
2 G W. Bound °
2 6 I W. Lux ton
2 6 Margaret Betts
2 6 j Bella Ogilvic
2 6 j Arthur Ogilvie
2 6 ( Sarah McGill
2 0 j Mrs. F. Brown
5 0 A Friend

£ d.
0
6
6
0
0
0
0
0
6
6
6
0
0

s.
'Thus closes a work of overiBishnp Stirling 

il*\ Du rose 
II. Man ran 

4\V. Binnie 
fE. Carey 
-J. Campbell 
3Irs. Lebcn 
-Jessie Cameren 
Annie Ryan 
-.John Ryan 
Mitchel Steel 
Daisy Wiliner 
Alice WiJmer 
A- Grierson 
John Grierson 
■S. Wilkins 
A. Bemtsen 
H. Robins 
*G« Rowland

2
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
2

1 2
2
5

i )
62

2 6
6
6
0

2
2
1
2 6

/



Extract from titf. Gazette ok March 1, 1834.

“ Hi? Excellency tJje Governor directs the publication of the following Draft Ordinance, which it is 
proposed to introduce into the Legislative Council at its next meeting.

By life Excellency’s com man 1,
Charles A. Eraser,

Colonial Secretary.

Draft.
Be it enacted, &c.

1—The

Bill entitled “An Ordinance to amend the Hand Ordinance," 1882.

following provisions shall have effect with respect to any land comprised in a lease of Crown 
lands whic h upon the expiration or determination of such lease or at any time after such expiration or deter
mination and the grant of a new lease to the former lessee under t he provisions of the Land Ordinance 18*2, 
the Governor in Council shall deem it expedient to sell and with respect to any land comprised in a lease of 
Crown hinds which shall he or shall have been surrendered by the lessee to the Crown for the purpose of being 
offered for sale ;

The land shall be put up for sale by public auction in such lots or the Governor in Council 
shall determine at the upset price for the time being for country lands..

Every lot of land so put up for sale shall before the sale he surveyed bv a Survevor employ
ed by the Government and a plan showing the situation and boundaries of the lot. the number of acres which it 
contains as ascertained by the survey, the names of the owners or lessees of the adjoining lands, and the. length 
of the boundary line between the lot and the land of each adjoining owner or lessee shall he made bv such Sur
veyor and exhibited at the sale by the Auctioneer an 1 a copy or plan of the tracing shall be given to the pur
chaser The matters hereby required to be shown on the map shall also be state 1 in printed particulars of Sale.

CD

,
(*)

(3) The purchase money shall he payable by such number (not exceeding la) of equal vcarlv instal
ments as the Governor in Council shall determine and .ts shall he notified in the Government Gazette before the 
sale. The first instalment shall be paid at the conclusion of the sale and each subsequent instalment together 
with interest at the rate of 2£ per cent per annum on the unpaid balance of the purchase money for the tin s 
being from the date of the payment of the last previous instalment, shall he paid at the expiration of one rear 
from the day on which the hist previous instalment was payable. But the purchaser may at any time pav the 
whole of the purchase money remaining unpaid with the interest thereon which has accrued since the date of 
the last previous payment of an instalment.

The highest or only bidder for every lot put up for sale at or above the upset price shall be

*

(0
the purchaser.

Immediately upon the conclusion of the sale the purchaser shall pay the first instalment of the pur
chase money and sign an agreement to complete the purchase and to fulfil the conditions of sale. If any pur
chaser, whether the original purchaser or a purchaser substitute l under this sub-section, shall fail to pav the 
first instalment or to sign the said agreement, the sale to him shall be void and the next highest biddcr(if uuv) 
at or above the upset price shall be the purchaser.

If any purchaser shall fail to pay the second or any subsequent instalment of purchase money 
or any interest for the time being payable by him on the day on which such instalment or interest becomes 
payable or within 21 days thereafter, the Governor may, and if such default shall continue for 8 months fro.-n 
the day on which such instalment or interest becomes payable, the Governor shall cause the land purchased by 
such purchaser to be again put up for sale by public auction at the same upset price and on the same conditions 
as at the previous sale.

i

If any land shall be again put up for sale jus aforesaid the previous sale thereof shall thence
forth become void and the purchaser at the previous sale shall give up possession thereof and shall have no fur
ther right or interest in or lien upon such land.

If after payment in full of the purchase money and interest payable bv the purchaser at tho 
second sale the Government shall have received in respect of such purchase money and*interest an amount ex
ceeding the purchase money and intorest which the Governor would have received from the purchaser at the 
previous sale if he had complied with the conditions of sale then out of such excess, after deducting therefrom 
the expenses of the second sale the Government shall repay to the purchaser at the prc\ious sale the amount of 
the instalments of purchase money and interest which he shall have actually paid or so much thereof as such 
excess shall suffice to repay but in no other event shall a purchaser have any claim for repayment of instal
ments of purchase money or interest paid by him

(6)

(7)

.



1~v up y/hubcr nt .1 fmst or soeonl silo shall be let into possession of (he land purchase&by
hkn up m payment "f ‘.be instil,ui.-nt of purchase money and upon his signing the ahovementioned

but no gr mt or the \yx • S;! o. h * issue ! to him until he shall have paid the whole of the purchase 
and nil interest piv.dde u:il.:r the conditions of sal?.

S.
ngrec-
moneylav..

n n ■> auO p ty 1 >.;* ay the purchaser of each lot put up for sale to the former lessee
of smh lot ns value improvements thereon under Section 3 of the Land Ordinance 1882, shall be deter
mine l 1 ih • m ’.oner pr »v: 1 • 1 > (hit so? I ion before the lot is put up for sale and slmll he stated in the Par-
Lc.uh>-> »*f >1 \ ;n l sh ill h. p dd by th i p 1 iv.baser to the lonncr lessee, or his legal personal representatives,

7 dnvi fr>> a t'i' d-ite ot th? .u!o or .it such later date as may be agreed upon by the parties. If the pur-
1 '1 -s* s lie a a ill n >t n iv the sui 1 sum of money within the said 7 days, or on the day agreed upon,

as the ea-se :n v ■ u th * lot shill b; uiin p it up tor s lie by auction in the same manner, and with the same 
e • v- * > i vi *?? «j if s i *h p i ‘-‘h i-e? h id m 1 b detault for three months in payment of an instalment of purchase

v.

y.—Th * < \

w.;Tn
0.1 ' V','

lv.—N ' ?to. k shall l.e placed on nny lot so sold as aforesaid until proper arrangements for the dipping of
* : > tV* > it.-:; * -i! > 1 ot th i *» ••*' u*n >r i 1 > la ul b ivj bee 1 pravi le 1 tSiercon, or on some adjoining land oc-

: : • <uu »e.-5 > 1, ip. •; by ' » 1' >*H a- p ;.\s > 1 if s 1 *.h l >t an l such aIj lining land arc farmed
n >. • 1. - a s i?h b‘ h 1; ’> *-: 1 ? ' npl *1 :ly re ic ■ 1 ia hy pr >p3.* shecp-p?o >f fence (o tlic satisfaction of the

vva ir i.i C »1 kT, pr »vi ie i th it with ill i c > i«nt of the o v ler <).• lessee of a ly land adjoining such lot the | 
.i : ;> Lane between such and such adjoining laud may be dispensed with. ™

s'i
V l

o: o.'; ?
II.—Th? parch \'?r • >: every lot. his heirs or nasr:n3 sh i’>, before the expiration of two years from the 

a;.:-? • : sale, creel on sa**!i lot a susti >b an 1 s ih it inti il d -vcilia 2; b vise to the satisfaction of the Governor in 
C in 11. Default in co.npii in?c with this 3;ih-se -ti 0.1 shill cut til the sine consequences as default in payment 
of a so? -nd or subsequent instalment of purchase money for three months.

12.—In either of the following cases—-viz.: (i) If at any sale, whether an original sale or a resale un-
snT*-aecti'>:i \S) there shall be no bi 1 ling tor a lot put up tor sale equal to or ah >ve the upset price :

1: n: c.nv sole whether an vigia 1! s lie or a re* vie in ler si >-sc.;tion (o) tbe puroli iser and every piirehascr(if 
substituted under sub-section (4) o» any lot shall fail to pay the first instalment of purchase money on the day 

: sate : ill) If the parch isorat a seron l s i!c of any lot sh ill tail t > p iv t o the former lcs-.ec the money payable
. I or -tib —. *a (9) within 7 days from the date of the s; le < r c 11 tbed.-i v agreed upon (as the case may be) : ihon 

t ho f r;u-t-r lessee .'ir a:i? •-4’such lot sb ill lie entitle l to hive a new le ne thereof on t!io same terms as if the 
G . r in C-cjn II li •. I n >t i ; ■ 0 • 1 it expe hunt t > sail s mb lot, or if such lot b id been surren lore 1 for the 

for sal?, than it .dull revert to tht lejjee for the rcsi hie of the term of the lease as if

a >r

;

• : being put up 
ot been sur: (-ink-red.

3 ir-j
tt ;.i.'

I?,.—I - mt.ri •• ! in an expired lease wlm h tl:c Governor in Council shall deem it expedient to put 
•r sh id. if :h • former ie*-ie? so l.;sire-, re nain in his jjosiession until it has been actually sold, subject 

v.-rr. •■:.*. the s me rent therefor a- :i it lit I been e >nprise j in anew le.use to him under the provisions
2 f Lau 1 » >.* i::i nice 18^2, but tie; Surveyor e npioye l by t!ia Government shall be entitled to

an : - ;r. ?y su- h 1 in 1 for the purpose of toe sale thereof and for the purpose of determining the value 
: :h'; s improvements there* n.

14.—Th'- • of sl.-r fences to be erected between any lot which shall he sold as aforesaid and the adjoin
ing Isjj.d.- -h^Ji - hvrne by the purclm.-cr of the !<>t mid the owner or lessee of the adjoining land i.n equal shares. 
= r. :h - ; h-';..'-••• ' f agreement t*> the contrary the lerice sliali he erected by llie pnrclmser, and be si tall have

I'-h a Ijoinisig owner or lessee a proportion *<f the half of the entire cost thereof uc- 
g 10 the ;eau':i of the fence between ihe lot and the land of such adjoining owner or lessee.

:rp r r 
me r

- V

Jf :

fr> 7‘— mi e

;;;;; PjtoMoixj:-**: of tjik SwiMMfXG J>atii, at a Meeting held on March 10th, 
London the project and t<» return the deposits. The coal supply for six 

month:, co-tin^ £Io0, it would he impossible to make the Bath pay its way.
>* B' nn.'o ‘Meeting v.ill he hehl in the Social Club Room on Saturday, March 17th, 

po—lbihiv of establishing a Public Reading Room in Stanley. Short 
subject v.ill be read. John Ocjilvie, ITon. Secretary.

aecioeu v-i

fon':
Tenders are invited to (1) Remove soil 

• o-mbly Room and (’2) Erect a building 25 feet by 
eh; on the ?;tr; when [irepnred as above.

• '• •' n- iii for ( iij.or of l be above or or;e tender for both. The 
! then.; el ve.: lo

bo ToTj*-;r, Se'T'j'ary.

'Ill A' lmllv I*oom Company Lo.
',f A ejnv froi

• 7 h
? t:.\a ■ noV, * i: v v

tiX i/j

■ b;e;l: of the An

/

•jit the iov, < A or any tender.it*i > ,'
'



V

Christ Church Bazaar. ;

On Thursday, March 8th, taking’ advantage of the Bishops presence with us, our 
annual Church Sale was held in the Assembly Room. The weather was exceptionally 
propitious, being fine, dry and still. An unusually varied display of work made in- 
Stanley, the Camps and England was on sale, in addition to a large selection of articles- 
ordered from home, including artistic dower pots, in some of which English ferns- had' 
been planted. The tables, laden with their rich supplies exhibited to the- best 
advantage, were arranged round the room. The Bishop,, in a few felicitous sentences,, 
opened the sale at 7.30 p.m., having expressed an earnest' hope that Christ Church- 
might ever remain in the Settlement as a centre of good will and a spiritual blessing; 
to the whole community.

The request for Flowers, Cakes, &c., which Mrs. Brandon issued or* the 5th> i'nst:. 
was most kindly and largely responded to and she desires very gratefully to t&ank the 
donors.—Mrs. T. Watson, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. LeTIman,, Mrs. Mannan,Mrs. Burnell 
Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. Newing, Mrs. Baillon, Mrs. Fleuret, Mrs. F! 1. King, Mrs. Perry, 
Mrs. Ryan, Mrs. Willans, Mrs. Grierson, Mrs. Coleman,, Mrs. Felton, Mrs. Bertrand,. 
Mrs. J. Summers, Mrs. Claxton. Mrs. E Biggs, Mrs. Robson, Mrs. Botwood, Mrs.. 
L. Bernsten, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. and Miss Hocking, Mrs. G. Turner, Mrs. Robins, 
Mrs. McCarthy, May Allen,. Mrs. Blnnae*. Ada Goss, Mr. and Mrs.. Burose, Misses- 
Carey, Mrs. J. Turner and Ida Manual).

I
!

:
■ j *
j

!

BALANCE SHEET
! l>r_ byCr. by

£. s.. cb..£ s. d. |
13 12 41 Goods- from England,, with1 

Freight, Cartager &c.
Mrs. Man nan &. Miss Rinnie 
Mrs. Brandon
Misses Felton & Bertrand . 
Misses Aldridge & Hocking.
Misses Carey.....................
Misses King & Elmer ... 
Sirs. & Miss F. Lehman
Fishpond ......................
Refreshment Stall...........
Boor ...............................
Show and Music-............
Extras ...

.... 48- 8 g;

.... 5 0 0-

....  1 1 0

13 2 10 
12 7 11 | Hire of Assembly Room
12 G 9 1 Cartage,, Labour,. &c. ...
12 7 1|I 
11 4 5
9 J 9 I Balance.......... - —
8 1G 2 i 
G 7 11 
5 4 0

13 4

£54 9 (>.
07 5 3L

i

... 1G 9 5

i £121 14 9A £121 14 9£
(Signed)

Edwin C. Aspinaeu

Mbs, Brandon acknowledges, with many thanks, the receipt of £2 13s. fldl 
from Mrs. Anson for articles sold by Mrs. Lynch( Chartres) and Mrs. Paice (Pure- 
Howard) for the benefit of Christ Chuich.

y



Joseph Lellman
has on sale a splendid selection of Accordions, varying from 10/- to 00/-; 

.also Sym-phonions, Blow Accordians, Musical Jugs and Albums, &e. 
A good stock of Haberdashery, Drapery and Millinery Goods. 

^Potatoes, Onions and other Montevidean Produce always on hand.

NEW VARIETY
or TJ1F.

Highland Sheep Dip,
SOLUBLE IN COLD WATER.

O ne-and-a-half gallons <©f the Fluid Highland Sheep Dip makes 100 gallons bath of 
the same strength as If) lbs. of the Paste in 80 gallons bath. .

The Highland Dip combines Cheapness with Effectiveness. Particulars on
application to the Sole Maker,

Alex. Rohertsqn, A. Pll S., Chemist, Augyle Chemical Works, Oran, N. B.

=

Wanted, I
A Large Second-Hand Stove., suitable for wood fuel, for the u Home ’ at fokenilvA 
Bay. Address, Stove,” c/o The Editor, Stanley. i

i
Messrs. Ness & Co.

Received from the -Judges .at the Chicago Exhibition the Medal and Diploma (the 
highest award obtainable) for their Sheep Dip. It is Cheap, it is Safe, it is easy to 
ruse anJ, above all, it is Reliable.

NESS & Co., Darlington, England.

ft*So HIGHEST
AWARDS.

HIGHEST
AWARDS.

™ Condensed Milk
The BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL (Jan. 21, 1893) says:—
In view of the fr nt, to which we recently called attention, that

'NTNIE.__Ol very lar^e quantities of so-called “condensed milk,” practically
^ devoid oi fat, are sold, it is of great importance to be a ole to rely 

MER.—Un on obtaining condensed milk containing its proper amount of fat, ml 
s and not made with unwholesome sugars. we are able to recom- 
' mend the Anglo-Swiss Company’s brands as being what they are 

«, KiA.— represented to be, and as thoroughly reliable.

trade mark.

*' fARTIN.— C m
m

Samples free to the Profession. TRADE MARK

ANCLO-SWISS CONDENSED MILK CO., 10, Mark Lane, LONDON, E.C.
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The Lessons, &c. for eveir,y Sunday and Holyday in May.
1. Sts. Philip & James\ Morning, Isaiah 61 : John 1. 43 : Psalms 1-5.

Apostles & Martyrs. J Epistle, James 1. 1-13 : Gospel, John 14, 1-15.
Evening, Zechariah 4 : Colossians 3. 1-18 : Psalms 6-8.

3, Ascension. Pay. Morning, Daniel 7. 3-15 : Luke 24. 44 . Psalms 8, 15 & 21.
For the Epistle, Acts 1, 1-12 : Gospel, Mark 16. 14-21. 

Evening, 2 Kings 2. 1-10 : Hebrews 4 : Ps, 24, 47 & 108.
6. Sunday after As-) Morning, Deuteronomy 30 : Luke 23. 26-50 : Ps. 30 & 31.

Epistle, 1 Peter 4. 7-12 : Gospel, John 14. 15-32.
Evening, Deuteronomy 34 or Joshua 1 : 1 Thessalonians 3 ; 

Psalms 32-34.
13. Whitsun-Day. Morning, Deut, 16. 1-18 : Romans 8. 1-18 : Ps. 48 and 68.

For the Epistle, Acts 2. 1-12 : Gospel, John 14. 26-15. 5. 
Evening, Isaiah H or Ezekiel 36. 25 : Galatians 5. 16 or 

Acts 18. 24-19. 21 ; Psalms 104 & 145.
14. Monday in Whitsun) Morning, Genesis 11. 1-10 : 1 Cor. 12, 1-14 : Ps; 71 & 72.

Week, J For the Epistle, Acts 10. 34r49 : Gospel, John 3. 16-22.
Evening, Numbers 11. 16-31 : 1 Corinthians 12, 27 & 13 ; 

Psalms 73 and 74.
15. Tuesday in Whitsun)^ Morning, Joel 2. 21 : 1 Thess. 5. 12-24 : Psalms 75-77.

For the Epistle, Acts 8. 14-18 : Gospel, John 10. 1-11.
Evening, Micah 4. 1-8 : 1 John 4. 1-14 -.Psalm 78.

20, Trinity Sunday, Morning, Isaiah 6. 1-11 : Revelation 1. 1-9 ; Ps. 102 & 103,
For the Epistle, Revelation 4. 1-12: Gospel, John 3. 1-16, 

Evening, Genesis 18 or 1 & 2. 1-4 : Ephesians 4, 1-17 or 
Matthew 3 : Psalm 104.

27, 1st S, after Trinity, Joshua 3. 7-4. 15 : John 10. 22 : Psalms 120-125,
Epistle, 1 John 4. 7-22 : Gospel, Luke 16. 19-31,

Evening, Joshua 5. 13-6. 21 or 24 : Hebrews 2 3. 1-7 :
Psalms 126-131.

The Daily Bible Readings for May.
6 S Luke 23. 2G-5013 S Rom. 8. 1-18 20 S Rev. 1. 1-9 27 S John 10. 22-
7 M Lu. 28.50-24.13 14 M 1 Cor. 12. 1-1421 M John 7. 1-2528 M „ II. 1-17

!I T John 1. 43- 8 T Luke 24. 13- 15 T 1 Thess.5.12-24 22 T „ 7. 25- 29 T
2 W Luke 22. 1-31 9 W John 1. 1-29 1G W John 5. 1-24 23 W „ 8. 1-31 30 W ,*11.47-12.20
ST „ 24.44- 10 T „ 1.29- 17 T „ 5. 24- 24 T „ 8.31- 31 T „ 12.20-
4 F „ 22. 54- IIP „ 2. 18 P „ G. 1-22 25 P „ 9. 1-39
5 S „ 23, 1-2G12S „ 3. 1-2219 S „ G. 22-41 2GS „ 9.39-10.22

Births.
Martin.—On Febeuary 24, at Spring Point, the "dfe of T, Martin, of a daughter, 
Blnxle.—On March 4, at Chartres, the wife of James Binnie, of a son.
Elmer.—On March 23, at Rincon Grande, the wife of W. Elmer, of a daughter—• 

still-born.
Pitaluga.—On March 29, at Salvador, the wife of A, Pitaluga, of a daughter.

Marriages.
Holt : Heron.—On April 2, at Stanley, Edward Holt to Mary Heron.
Rutter : Klng.—On April 5, at Stanley, Edwin J. Rutter to Lily G. King,

Jcension.

Week J

11. 17-47v>

t



CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL. 
Stanley, Falkland Islands. 

SUBSCRIPTION LIST.

£ s. 
3 0 

10 0 
50 0 
15 0 
10 0 
10 0 
5 0 

31 10 
5 0 
5 0

(1. £ s.. d. £ s. d. 
10 0 

10 0 
2 6 

10 o

12 0 0
1 0 0 
5 0 0
1 10 0 
1 0 0 
3' 3 0 
3 12 G 
10 0 

5 O 
2 0 0
1 5 G
2 2 0 
1 0 0

13 6
12 1 
10 0

Capt. Evans 
(• co. Natt 
Gov. Kerr 
Capt. NYinther 

Davies 
,, I Icggum 

James Lewis 
Dean Brandon 
Alan Kerr 
Capt. .Jones 

,, Farrell 
INI. D. Grunt 
11. .Jameson 
James Waldron 
Ilolmestcd ]
& Blake ^ 
AY. Bertrand 
Falk. Is. Co.
— McGregor 
F. K. Cobb 
Subscription 
Capt. Edwards 
Subscription 
Rev. E.Aspinall 
II. II. Cobb 
(ieo. I lurst 
X. Y. Z.
J. M. Dean 
Mrs. G. Dean 
C. M. Dean 
AN . Bonner 
Thos. Sharp 
Mrs.
Miss 
fI'hos. „ Jun. 
James ,,
AW 1). Benncv 
AY. Fell 
Gerald Bavles 
F. I. King 
Capt. AVillis 
< Jffcrtory 
II. Mannan 
Mrs. ,,
1). McLennan 
AN’. Ross 
Capt. Bennett 
Thos. Butler 
Mrs. „
A. Mercer 
R. Hunter 
Christian Smith 
iNIrs. Fell

O D. Fell 
0 Thomas Myles 
0 Mrs. .J. AVatson 

,, .Jennings 
,, Grierson 

0 | John II. Dean 
0 .J. Lehen
0 Thank Offering 
0 R. C. Packe 
0 Edward Paekc 
0 - Hutchinson
() Mrs. „
0 j John Cheek 
0 | Capt. .Jennings 
q J. J. Ilalliday 

Frank Lewis

James Welsh 
Peter INIcPherson 
Harrisons Jun.
E. & AY. Lee 
Sir R. T. 
Goldsworthy 
Claro Suriez 
Frederic Durose 
E. J. Smith 
Henry Betts 
John Kirwan 
Mrs. Lee 

„ Millett

G
10 0

1 0 
1 12 
2 0 

60 o 
1 0 
3 0 

20 0 
6 0 
1 0 
2 10 
1 0 
1 0 
2 0 
2 0

0
o 0
01 0

0
0
0
0
0

5 0 0
1 0 

1G 10 
250 0

100 0

230 13 
1000 0

0
0
0 Box

John Dixon0
0 Mrs. Anderson

II. 64 3 Childrenjj
Mr. Hooper 
Mrs. E. J. Smith 
Children 
Miss Hennah 
AYilliam Lynch 
Mrs. Lynch 
John Skilling 
Hugh Grant 
D. MacAskill 
G. & J. Stewart

0 John Allan 
0 May 
0 Bertie „
0 A Friend

01 0
3 0 10 0■■

100 0 010
5 0 5 0
1 0 00 2 0 

1 0
5 0••

0 Mrs. Clcthcro 
0 Thomas Goodwin 
0 NYilliam Smith 
0 George Bowdes 
0! John Lees 
(» S. II.

1 0 0 5 0 
2 6 
5 10 

15 0
10 0
4 0 

10 11
2 0 

2 0 0
5 0 

10 0
7 G 

10 0
5 5 0 

2 6 
10 0 

1 10 0 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
10 0 

5 0 
27 G 3 

2 2 0 
20 0 0 

1 17 0
1 0 (J
1 0 0 
1 0 0 

2 6 
1 0 0 
8 0 0 
3 0 0

8 0

01 10 0
10 0 05

3 0 010
3 0 010

375
375
250

0 10 0 A.
L.0 01 0 

1 1 
1 1 
1 0 
1 0

J. Steel, Jun. 
Peter A Yard 
.James Fell 
NY. Harrison 
AY. Dickie

0
.Jesse Phillips 
Mrs. „ 
Capt. Rowland 
Mrs.

0 00
1 0 00
2 00 0
2 0 0055 55
2 0 J. 00 5 A.55
2 () AYilliam Claxton 

0 Mrs.
0 Mrs. AYaits 
0 Thos. Rowell 
0 John Bonner 
0 The “ Basilisk ”
0 Miss Binnic 
0 Capt. Hansen 
0 Mrs. Minns 
0 A Friend 
0 In Memorinm 
0 AA’illiam AYatson 
() J. AY. Taylor 
0 j Kosmos Co.
0 j Don Fulano 
0 In Mem. A. C. I. S. 
() Thank Offering

10 00 C. & AY. Earle 
A Friend2 0 01055

30 0 
1 0

04 0 
1 0

20 0
5 5 
1 0

10 0

55o B. Berntsen 
Robert Skilling 
Extra Fee 
Peter Noble 
AY. Binnic 
AY. E. Turner 
Camp Services 
Beatrice Steel 
Townsend, Brot. 
Gustav Jansen 
.). Tanner 
Mrs. Murphy 
Mrs. Hansen 
Joseph Harries 
J. Anderson 
M. Valley 
Funeral Fee 

Goose

5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0

2(5 0
2 10 
2 10 
2 0 
1 0 
2 0

0
0

5 0
10 K) 

5 0 
1 0 
1 0 

10 0 
2 2 
1 0 
1 10

0
0
0
0
010
010
01 5 

1 0
2 0 
1 0

0
N. 3 00

0 Nemo
(i ,J. Greenshields 
() Anonymous

25 0 
40 0 
20 0

0
.L 5 4\55
AY. 10 0



T

.~£ a. d.
10 0 Fred. Curran

il 0 0 — Lendguost
10 0 James Duncan

:2 2 0 
:1 0 0 

3 0
3 0

1 o 0 
12 0

£ a. (1. £ a. (1.
10 0

4 0 0
1 0 0
5 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 o
2 0 0
2 0 0
:i o o
2 o o
2 o <t
2 o o

i » «
•> o <i
2 o
j 0 0
1 0 0
1 o o
1 0 0

Itfrs. Dickson 
■ Aliases ,,

13. Colciough 
— SpiAtisvroodc 
INIi*s. II. Kumniell 
Airs. McKinnon 
AI. & .1. A it ken 
James AY right 

••Charles 1 Jetts 
Anonymous 
•C. Dickson 
'Capt. Davis 

Slopcr
■J'lrir Clasnn 
Airs. D. Smith 

„ J.
TlVnny Curds
— Neiison
— McLuren
Al. & AY. Scott 

"lv. it A. Butler 
31. Jennings 
-Alfred Anderson 
-John Jansen 
D. Dickson

John Skilling, Jim10 O I!10 F.o
2 5 
1 o

O — Grubb 
0 j J. 13. Frazer 
0 W. Wilkinson 
0 } Michael Murphy 
0 j John Lyes 
0 \V. Moore
0 ; Captain 13-ugg 
0 ('. Farsight
o i lv. Mcl^iec 
0 A. Pull m arm 
I# Miss Clifton 
0 | - Anders >n 
ft j F. W. G.
0 I Fiieg*<tus 

hi. Su n ners 
0 I J unes Big r*
0 j Mrs. An lerson 
O - Tail 
O A Frieu 1 
0 In Memoriam, W„ V.

P. ’ll A.

— Pe iersen 
Charles Walters 
S. Miller 
G. Perring 
W. ]>ock 
W. 13etts 
J. Ilf;* 1cley 
G. IJ .yd 
II. a liolmestd 
Mary M. „
W. Dickson 
C. Shonberger 

o j lv. McLeod 
0 ; L Olsen

in
1 1

7
10

2 o 
2 10 
1 JO 
J 0

r>:3
1 (t 0

A («
5 o

10 0
2 o o
2 0

j2 17
ill 0 I W. Anderson

1 0 j J- Halliday 
5 oj CL <Lee
J) 0 W. Archer
2 0 ! Airs. \V. Williams
f. 0 c.

30 0 P. Encslron
HO 0 Mrs.
3 0 0 II. Waldron
10 0 A. Bishop
10 0 10. Johnson
10 0 I Mrs. Clxsajj

*3 0 0 I O. BjiiziI
1 0 oil). MacAskill

5 O' Id. Cards, W. F„
11 () ()'! Mrs. Perrin

]0 0 * Mrs. BurueU
2 0 0 j Snow-ball

3 0 0 j
2 0 0 , W. Me Dai-3

IO
2 0
2 0
1 0
1 0
2 O
a <4
2 0

15

•1 'I

10 •> ft
l 0 
1 0

:3 o o 
0 u0 l15 * 5 •11

A.o lln
0 Mrs. Si npson 
O Janies Campbell 
O | Miss Phillips
oj 10. IIo!i 
o.l Mrs. M^C ill 
1; Mr. A .Mrs. Gle tM 
0 1 Ch tries 
01: Miss M
fl Airs. Bonner

10 ftv
. J. a io c55

AY.
Aloe. Newby 
James Stewinrt 

'Thos. Ilcimah 
Airs.

'Thos. II. ^
F. G. L tngdon 
Ere I. Burling 
"W. C'ann 
.Airs. ,,
-Joseph Butler 

AY. Wiliiams
- -1. Dickson Sen. 
II. II. IleiaBuii 
Airs.
A. AIcLeod 
James Wright 
AY. White '

~3iobcrt Dickson 
-.lames 
-J. C. Smith 
JI. Same v 
K. J. Smith

- J oh u Diuris 
Airs. „

-John
.Aliss
'Collecting Boxes 

(T. Finnic; 
-Nemo

10 i
2 lo u 
■1 n m

*5

10
JO

J 5 o
2 o o•• 55

S-b 2 ft 
35 1 <i 1 

2 ft
a i

4 ft 1.
A.qO 0

:2 b 1ft 
:) 10

o ft
<S Mir-s. A leu Gardi-uer 
0 Dentistry 

10 o Miss A. Al*zia 
ft Airs. A I 
o AsV. Cou Iso a 

7 0! 3'. Juitei
jo o!j Jones 
10 0 il. Wilsou
do 0 H. Prior 

2 0 J. Poppy
0 S.tksrri|rtio*i 

2 ft 1*.
J 2 ft Jw AlensLoriiaiw^ IF. & A 
dO 0 Bazaars,
0 0 0 Interest

0 Auctions, &e.
<hfertories 
Sundries

ft 0 Concerts, &c.
il (•) 0 Entertainments If. Ail.SJ 
i! 0 0, “Cleopatra” ^

A list of the Subscribers to Christ Church is published as a Supplement to the April number of the 
.Magazine. It will be ten years next May since the first Subscriptions were paid. There is a considerable sum 
• of money to which names cannot be attached, as .the earlier lists are not to hand. The Dean will feel much 
•obliged if any omissions which may be noticed arc sent to him. 'I'lic complete list of subscribers iu England

and the Falkland Islands will be publi-Wied shortly.

li. 2 0 o
J o o

2 ft1 0 0 j G. Hatching*?
A 0‘) o F. Simpson 
A a ft i J. Waldron 

0 j .1. Kenilcdv

1 If) 
an o

f» onns
17 «
a 7 ft 
J 7 ft 
17 6
J 7 ft 
17 ft 
10 O 
2 (•)

.18 0 0 
493 ‘J il 

3 2 .1
9y pj di 

d 19 1ft 1 
2:3 16 3
4(5 2 1«

>19 0 O

7 7
3 0 0 1 Mrs. W. Atkins
.2 0 0 W. Grant
2 o 0 Mrs. Duncan 

Fred. May
J 0 0 | J- S limner

ft j - Ware
1 8 0 ! J- Goodwin
d 0 0 - Meluuis
3 0 0 Airs.

10 0 C. Pinazo
Mrs. n

JO 0 John Skilling 
— Atwood 
James Humlfle 

7 0 0 Mrs. Buxton

- ’

• it 0 0
fl 2•-

23 0

0
0 0 
J 0 
1 0 S10 0

1 5 0 6f

l l



CHRIST CHURCH OFFERTORY ACCOUNT tor the YEAR ENDING
EASTER, 1804,

o!
Dr. to

„ Sexton
,, .1. Summers for Sunday School

Organ blower
Special Offertory. Children's Fund 11 11)
Music ... ... ...

?7 Varnishing <boors, &<*.
,, N\ * 'ping UiRrincys

2 Limps ami Limp Glass ...
Libour (.). l)a\i.') Clearing front of 

ChuiMi 
,, Printing
,, Smithy work (Grierson) ...

Piushette ...
Washing, Candles, &c.
Coal, Oil, Ac.

,, Repairs < i lux-nj> ...
Calling
Translcr to Church Building Fund 
l..sun.me ...

Cr. by
,, Pa'.a ac Easter, 1803.., 
„ O.ieri.ry

£ s. 
30 0

1 12 
5 la

£ s,
l 1 «
5 1H 9 
5 U 7 
5 2 1
7 14 5

(I.

0 ! April 
<i ! May 
3 June 
6 ; July 
9 August

33 33

33
3 n;
2 in eluding Ser

vice of Song...
i 33c 0 23 II GJ 

(j 0 l i
8 ll> 
5 ID
9 3 4 j 

10 f) 8 .V
7 10 ll

September
Oc toner
November
December
January
February
March

1 10 0 jj V

33 33

1 2 0 33 33

13 o 1)

12 G 33 3)

3 I G (> 33 33

4. including Ser
vice of Song...

1 10 
8 1

33 13

-1 1G 1 1
10 0-1 ,, Lamp sold 

,, Anonymous, for Paint
ing and Varnishing 

G ! Deficit in the year’s transaction ...

0
7 ii

2 O’ 0 
17 12

7 2 7 9
5 9 1

1?

??

£120 12 9 £120 12 9

CHRIST CHURCH BUILDING ACCOUNT.

Statement for the Year Ending Easter, 1894.

£ s. d- Cr. by 
... fiO o 0 i
... 22 O o
... 14 10 5 1

£ s.
37 IS 10

<1.Dr. to
Cash paid in Savings Hank 

,, Rootling 'lowor 
,, Fencing, 1 siiutling, Ax.
5, Repairing, (. <.coring and Painting 

R<rf>l, cV(C.
Sundry ,l.ab< ur about Church 
Blacksmith tl/?£rv)
Sundry Material
F. 1. Co. lor Me.teri.-u for re-roofing

Ac. (£ 13/i ii G paid on a Jr)... 115 5
W, II. R< bnison for iron railing ... 35
LaRonr ajid Damage at Entertain

ment, I eoe.nl^er, 1S93

Balance Easter, 1803 
Subscriptions received during t 

year ...
Lime and Cement Sold 
Barrels, Cases, Ac. Sold 
Entertainments 
Fenny Cards 
Snowball
Government share of fence 
Coi.ectiou, 'R. Binnic,
Withdrawn lnuui llie Bank 
Interest 
Bazaar 
Ui.c.Lories ...

11

M
37 4 9
3d 2 2

2 9 0
15 2 G
5 0 ()

10 0 0 
7 9 0
5 0 G

50 O o

33

... 50 3 8

... 10 0 ii ;
2 5 0 I
2 19 4 i

31

33

33

•33 3’

5 i 33

7 11 31

8 it33

70 0 8
29 G 7

15 o I 
10 2 :

33

Bala me 33

£304 2 5£304 2 •> |
10 2 
15 0

Balance 
1 : Subscriptions

Jjiul.iiitio? on last year’s trunsaot ons :— 
Balance due JF. 1. Co.
Interest due on £420 Cash advanced to

wards bnild ng of the Cli.trch 
Deficit in OtVcrh ry a/e ...

.. 21 1 •M

... 21 0 0
5 9 1

... £1 5 22 Balance Easier, 1894£47 10



The Annual Meeting of the Registered Vestry was £ 120 is also owing. The total liabilities on the year’s
held in the Vestry of Christ Church on Raster transactions are £17 10s. 2d.
Tuesday, ]>urstiant to public notice given during | To meet tlie above, Bazaar material for sale will he 
Service on ti e two preceding Sdjfiflays. The Registered sent to Roy Cove and Darwin Ilarcour, by the kind
Vestrv is composed of all persons of full age who, assistance of Mrs. Bertrand and Mrs. Frazer. It is
in good faith, accept and subscribe their names to the j hoped that the generous purchases of our Camp friends 
Constitution. It L the duty of the Registered Vestry will clear off the £-17 10*. 2d.
to choose nnnuallv out of their number six male | There was some discussion as to whether we should 
persons, being communicants, to act jus a Select Vestry, i now collect for the dado—£250- 
The Select Vestrv receives and disburses all offertories, { £150—so as to get rid of the old seats from the 
subscriptions, &c.. and has charge of the fabric, and 'service room. The Bishop offered £10 towards the 
grounds of the Church. A copy of the Constitution j seats and said that Mr. Robinson, London, had iii 

bo obtained gratis from Mr. George Turner, hand about £85 towards the same object, a portion of
i which was collected by Mr. Ilolmested. We have in

l
k 'f

jx' twenty seats—

lwav
lion. Secretary.

The minutes of the Faster Vestry of 1803 were promises and subscriptions about £30. It was resolved 
read and confirmed. 1 with but one dissentient—who, however, had the

In the absence, on the West Falkland.*, of Mr. (’. W. j courage of his opinion—to purchase the seats.
Hill, lion. Treasurer, the Dean read and explained the ! The north and south walls of the Church never 
accounts for the year 1803-4 (they are printed on the i having been filled in up to the roof, a great draught of 
third page). The Offertorv of the previous year was 1 cold air comes in freely through the sparrow hoarding, 
£88, of the latter vear £1 i 1, showing an increase of it was determined to devote the proceeds of a concert, 
£23. There is a deficit on the vear’s transactions of to he given sometime in April hv the Church Choir and 
£5 9s. Id. The expenditure was of the usual char- other friends, in the Assembly room, to this most
__ __ An offertorv once a quarter—on the Sunday necessary work. The cost will he about £15.
when a Children’s Service is held instead of afternoon i There is every reason for encouragement. Our con- 
Sunday School—is given by the Select Vestry to cover . gregations arc steadily increasing, also our offertories, 
the expenses of the Sunday School : these amounted to | slowly but surely all the requisites for 11i * due per- 
£11 19s. 3d. Music for the choir cost £-' 16s. 6tl. . forinancc of public worship are being supplied. 
Plushette to the amount of £3 16s. 61. was bought to work both in Stanley and the Camps is being brought 
make curtains at each side of the organ and over the into regular routine and carried our continuously.

£29 6s. 7d.—being the amount of special ; Thanks are due to Mrs. Dean for kneeling hassocks,

actor.

The

main door.
offertories—was transferred to ti c Building Fund j stoles and communion cover «&<•., to Rev. F. C. Aspimdl 
towards the expense of the roof, 
insured for £4000 and the organ for £350 ; 
premium is £17 12s. fid.
from the offertory amounted to £120 12s. 9d.
Imped that a special effort will be made during the 
month of April to clear off the deficit, so that the 
gradual supply of Church requisites and the payment 
of current expenses may he continued.

d he Building Fund for the year 1893—1 appears to 
commence with a balance of £37 18s. lOd., but ns

The Church is j for a credence tnbie, to Anonymous for hat pegs for 
the ; the choir boys,

The. whole expenditure ! For the children in the clmir, who arc too young to 
It is attend the evening practices on Sundays and Wednes

days, there will he a practice, during the short days, in 
the Vestry on Saturdays at 2.30 ij.m.

The Select Vestry met sixteen times during the 
year. The members attended regularly, unless hindered 
by absence from Stanley, sickness or the duties of their 
calling. The. number of attendances were an follows: 
—Mr. Turner 15, Dean Brandon I I. Rev. F. C.there was due to the F. I. Company, for roofing iron, 

tVrc., £28 6s. Id. the real balance was onlv £ 14 12s. 6d. Aspinall anti Chief Constable Hurst 13, C. W. Mill Fsq.
The Bazaar, 12; Messrs. 4. C. Robins and F. Du rose II an I Mr.

King 9. The Vestrv worked harmoniouslv and in a 
thoroughly business like manner.

Material sold brought in £36 1 Is. 2d.
Subscriptions, Special Offertories, &c.« £222 13s. 5d.
Government paid towards the expense of the fence 
between the Church ground and the school green 
£7 9s. The total amount received came to£304 2s. 5d. Before the election the Deem said that he would like 
The expenditure was lieavv as the patent lead-iron to make a lew observations. (I) He thanked the 
luoliing, rceominen led hv the architect, proved a total Select \ cjttry for their kind, patient and practical 
failure and galvanised iron had to he put over it, but assistance -and advice. Their meetings had ulwa\s 
being painted a slate colour the roof looks well. been characterized by good humour and good

The temporary roof over the tower and hanging the The Hon. Secretary and I Ion. Treasurer had been 
hell cost for lab-air £22. Fencing and painting to the most helpful in their respective departments. (2) He 
south of the Church cost £14 1 Os. 5 1. The labour would like to see some at least of the 'members of the 
bid f>»r p itting on the galvanized iron roof and late Vestry re-elected that there might be continuity in 
painting c-une to £50 8s. 8 1. There was sent home the work of the church, and yet from among those 
lor the iron railing in front of the Church. &e.. i willing to serve, some new blood should be incorporated. 
£35 7s. 1 Id. The whole expenditure—including the (3) The men needed in the Vestry should have as 
balance of J Os. 2d.— t noun:e I to £80 I 2s. 5 1. j church men hack bone, believing in their church,

There is still due to the F. I. Company £21 Is. Id. ) keeping to it and looking upon it. as otre great instru- 
Thc iutercsC— £21—on the debt the Ch.avh of ' meal in the providence Ot God for promoting the

In accordance with 
Constitution a new Ycstrv had to he elected at Faster.

sense.

!<i
I
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spiritual, moral mvl material well-being of mankind and ! Aspinall was appointed as Assistant Minister to the 
at the same time they should be good plain practical ! Dean for the purpose of carrying the work out. 
men of business. ; Judging by the kindnesses received everywhere and bv

1 he Registered A cstry tlicn chose tlic following as the cordial welcome given to the Dean and Mr. Aspinall 
the Select Vestry for the ensuing year. Messrs. Hill, there can he little doubt that the arrangement lias
Hurst, Aldridge, Durose, G. Turner and Robins, mended itself to the residents in the Camp, and has
Messrs. Durose and Hurst were appointed Minister’s their active sympathy.
and People's Church-wardenrespectively. The Select The comprehensiveness of the Church’s spirit and 
Vestry appointed Messrs. Ilill and (r. Turner as Hon. teaching should impress us. It docs not poise itself 
Treasurer and lion. Secretary respectively. some exaggerated point of doctrine, or ritual.

The Rishnp expressed the pleasure he had in being not for instance, justify its existence, or organization, by 
•present and the s itisfaction it gave him on each occasion contending for adult versus infant baptism. It prefers 
of his visit to Stanley, to see the interest which was to rest as a pyramid, not on its apex but its base, and
taken in Christ’s Church, and the liberality shown in that base the whole truth of God as revealed in the
providing for ever recurring needs. j Scriptures, and committed to His Church to teach under

'The offertories, ordinary and special, had during the t the guidance of the spirit of light and love, 
past year increase 1, and funds had been collected in The Bishop closed the meeting with the Benediction, 
various ways for the second roofing of the Church, the Lowtiikk E. Brandon.
erection <>f a belfry, and for placing in good order the 
the fences and surroundings of the Church. All this 
was excellent and deserved praise. Especially he
1 hanked Mrs. Brandon and Mrs. Aspinall for their The Misses Carey presided at the table opposite the 
devotion to the training of the choir, and for those musical door and were so successful that at the close of the 
services which had brought pleasure to the community sale they left their table almost denuded of goods. At the 
an ! profit to the Church. I flower and vegetable stall the Misses Felton and Alisa

'The Dean, lie said, had spoken of the wonderful ; M. Bertrand worked with such energy that when the 
influence for good in the world of the English Church.
It was a matter for rejoicing that its energy and 
adaptation to the wants of large communities in all 
parts, should ho (dear and strong. In this Colony it 
bad its work to do, and it was doing it. In Stanley it 
was evident that church life was gathering strength.
Christ’s Church would be regarded, lie hoped, as the 
people's Church, and he an ever increasing blessing to 
the place. It was broad in its base and its sympathies.
Its ministries were for all. Not to stereotype sects, but
to combine, and to bring all who would into the bouse- prices which were within the reach of the lightest 
hold of faith, was the object for which its ministries purse, worked so effectually on the affections of buyers 
worked. He knew there were Christian organizations that very few were left. Airs. Luxton, Airs. Claxton, 
besides that of the English Church in Stanley, and he Airs. Campbell and Airs. King attended by Air. J. F. 
could not regret it. It was a good sign when people Summers worked continually until after 1 1 i\m. at the

coin-

oil
It docs

CHRIST CHURCH BAZAAR. 
Continued from last Month.

the sale was over scarcely anything wus left beyond a 
few cabbage leaves! The Misses Aldridge and 
Hocking took charge of the next table and were very 
successful in disposing of a large variety of articles. 
But the table presided over by Mrs. Alannan and Miss 
B inn iewnsthcccntrcof attract ionduringthcwholcc veiling 
to crowds of children ; dolls and toy pistols, &c., appeal
ing irresistibly to the young people of both sexes. The 
dolls were arranged on a receding platform behind the 
stall and from the centre beauty, valued at £1, down to

began to cure for their souls and to openly declare their refreshment table, where cakes—large and small, rich 
faith and obedience to Christ. He wished well to such, j and plain—backed by tea and coffee were supplied ad 
But be wished that the spirit which animated them J libitum, so long as the necessary sixpence was forth- 
won Id not bo spoiled by jealousies. It would not augur j coming. Aliss King and Aliss Elmer came next and were 
well for the peace and goodwill of the Colony, if a spirit able to dispose of a large and varied collection of 
of hostility usurped the place of Christian charily articles. Airs, and Aliss F. Lcllman presided over the 
amongst professing Christians, lie had heard some adjoining table and were very successful in enticing 
f •cling of jealousy expressed, because a grant in aid of ( from the pockets of their customers the money with 
£100 had been made by the Government towards the which they had come supplied, in exchange for the 
stipend of an Episcopal Clergyman for the purpose of articles which adorned the table in such profusion. At 
providing settlers in the Camp with occasional services, the table next the door Airs. Brandon took charge and 
But whv should there he jealousy? The Free Kirk had managed to dispose of a most varied assortment of goods 
withdrawn the Alinistcrs who formerly laboured in the from pipes to stewpans and strainers, the latter of 
Camp and receive l the above grant. The Dean had urged which were eagerly bought up by careful housewives, 
the Board of the Free Kirk to continue to send out Aliss Bertrand, dressed as a gipsy, told the fortunes 
Ministers, but the Board declined. Was the Camp to of most of those in the room, 
be, therefore, neglected ? Who was to take up the is only acted upon, good fortune will have been 
work there if net the Church ? Certaii.lv the Baptist deserved if not enjoyed. The fishpond in the charge 
Community was unable to take it up; and of course j of Messrs. F. J. Hardy, C. Aldridge, G. 1. Turner and 
the responsibility fell upon the Bishop of the Islands. ) T. Binnic was as usual a great centre of attraction and 
The Landowners and the Government were applied to I was soon robbed of all its treasures. At the door 
for funds which were granted, and the Rev. E. C. j Alessrs. Jos. Aldridge and W. R. Hardy were kept

If the good advice given



Tiie Mail s. s. “ Abydos” Arrived from Punta Arenas 
on March loth. Passengers:—Messrs. M. Johnson, 
N. Wood, A. Morrison, R. Steel. Cargo, 500 bags of 
Hour and sundries.

The “ Abydos ” sailed for Europe on March 17th. 
Passengers:—Rev. R. II. Brandon, Mr. G. Bonner, 
Dr. and Mrs. Going and two children, Mr. and Mrs. 
McCall and one child, Mr. and Mrs. Mills and two 
children, Mrs. Hollier; Messrs. Larsen, Peter Hayden, 
and John Cooper. Cargo shipped, 000 'bales of wool.

busy for nearly two hours admitting at sixpence each 
the many friends, young and old, who patronized the 
sale. Mr. Kirwan assisted by Mr. Frank Hardy ex
hibited in one of the adjoining rooms a marvellous 
negro figure in evening dress. On being wound up 
the figure would lift a cigar to its mouth, draw in the 
smoke, then removing the cigar, would turn its head, 
open its lips and 11 blow a cloud ” move its eyelids and 
adjust an eye-glass. Doubtless some of our boys 
seeing such a parody of human life will realize how 
ridiculous they look when they arc aping their seniors 
in the smoking line.

Mr. Durose carried out a short musical

c nw

Ox the 17th of January 189-1, the Norwegian Whalers 
left Port Stanley, bound to the Antarctic regions ; they 
sighted Graham’s Land on the 2"3rd of January, where 
they landed on a small island called Paulet Island an l 
commenced sealing on tho firm land. They saw 
millions of penguins on shore. The next day they left 
and crossed the Erebus and Terror Gulf, encountering 
much small drift-ice and many seals. On the 26th of 
January they sailed from Seymour Point, eastward 
about sixty miles, continually surrounded by small 
drift-ice and from this they took the most seals. On 
the 57th of January the boats were lowered early in the 
morning and about dinner time they were all loaded 
with seals, one of the harpooners had loaded his boat 
too deeply, so that she sunk before the other boats could 
assist them, three men lost their lives through lhi3 
accident. On the 5th of February they were eighteen 
miles East of Danger Island and on the 9th of February, 
North of Joinville Point, Bridgenmn Island wjis in 
sight and they were surrounded by drift-ice. During 
the following days they experienced a very heavy West 
and W. S. W. gale drifting the ship to the East. On 
18th of February in about 61 degrees South and 58 
degrees West they saw huge icebergs and steaming 
along them they saw the Whaler “ Castor,” and together 
with this vessel they returned to Graham’s L ind, On 
the 22nd of February the “Hertha” was loaded and 
returned to Stanley.

At Graham’s Land they stayed until the 8th of 
March and completed the cargo, the weather being fine 
and warm ; but the following day a heavy S. S. East 
gale rose with snow squalls and a very low temperature.

On the 10th of March they started for the Falkland* 
and safely arrived in Port Stanley on the loth of March 
1894. Having discharged their cargoes into the store 
ship “Ornen,” they sail for Norway searching tho 
Atlantic in different directions for whales.

programme
but the buyers were too intent on purchasing to give 
much heed.

The room was decorated with flags by Messrs. 
Durose and Robins, assisted by Messrs. S. Kirwan, E. 
Bennett, A. Berntsen, G. I. Turner, J. Sharp and A. 
Watson. Mr. Ii. Mannan erected the capacious 
Fishpond.

The room was filled with buyers, large and small. 
All most liberally responded to the efforts of the ladies 
who devoted time, thought and energy to the very 
necessary work of clearing off the debt due on the cor
rugated iron roof of the church.

Among the list of donors Mrs. Rutter’s name was 
unintentionally omitted.

A CONFIRMATION was held in Christ Church on 
February 25th, when sixteen young people were 
confirmed.

On March 2nd, the sacred cantata entitled “Ruth” 
was sung in Christ Church by members of the choir. 
A large and appreciative congregation was present.
The offertory of £4 17s 2d went towards reducing the 
debt on the roof.

The “ Allen Gardiner ” arrived from Teckeenica Bay 
on February 19th. She had on board the Right Rev. 
the Bishop of the Falkland Islands, Mrs. Burleigh and 
her two children. The vessel when beating or in a 
Tough sea leaks badly somewhere about the bow ; some 
of the wool she brought in from Keppel was damaged 
in consequence. While on a second voyage between 
Stanley and Keppel Island she missed “stays” and 
went ashore on Pebble Island, but was got off again 
not without damage. She is now—March 29th— 
being “ hove down ” to enable the carpenters to reach 
her bottom and false keel, which have both suffered. 
The Bishop intends to visit by means of the “Allen 
Gardiner” Keppel Island, Teckeenica Bay. Cliupat 
and Bahia Blanca.

To the Editor, F. I. Magazine.

When I look around and notice all the opportunities 
one has of holdiug communication with his fellow men, 
yet from want of the thing needful to be in ignorance 
of the well-being or otherwise of one another. I 
would like to mention in your valuable paper how this 
could be done at very little cost to the inhabitants by 
Heliograph, or flags by day and flashings signals by 
night. The same way of telegraphing is used in the 
British Army, namely bv the Morse Alphabet. Having 
been a director of signals in II. M. GOtli Rifles I would 
like to recommend the same here.

Sir,

rI jie following adults were received into the Baptist 
Communion by immersion, on Sunday, April 1st 1894, 
in the Baptist Tabernacle, Stanley:—B.Browning,Mrs. 
.Tames Smith, Misses Katcliffe, Hardy and J. McGill.

The ship K Melville Island ” arrived on March 27th. 
Cargo, Wheat. 66 days out. From San Francisco to 
Channel for orders. Captain Richie.
Doctor—Captain sick.

Put in for
A. D.

|



Match for £1 Asir>$—Run on Hill Covf. Beach. 
IIor.se.

Mr. W. Dickie’s Alazia,
Mr. J. Short’s Snowdrop,

it would certainly have been to the advantage of their 
reputation.

I still maintain that it was very had form—not to 
use a harsher expression—on the part of the “ 2nd and 
3rd officers ” to cast such aspersions on the character 
of their shipmates through the medium of a public paper.

If instead of sounding their own trumpets and 
criticizing the shortcomings of their less favoured 
fellow mortals, those two highly gifted and astute 
gentlemen would apply to themselves these two well 
known and oft quoted lines.

“ Oh that some power the gift would gie us 
To see ourselves as others see us.”

They might possibly learn to exercise a little more 
of that Christian charity, which vaunteth not itself and 
thinketh no evil.

I hope “ 2nd and 3rd officers” will not feel offended 
at my rather abrupt way of expressing myself, but t 
must confess to labouring under the somewhat old 
fashioned idea, that by calling “a spade a spade,” we 
shall the better understand each other.

I will now emerge from what those two “gallant” 
officers humourously choose to term my “glorious 
obscurity”—out of which same obscurity, bye-the-bye, 
I am sorry to think they have come forth in no very 
enviable light—and subscribe myself, dear Sir,

Yours most respectfully,
Tugs. F. Oldfield.

Jockey.
... Owner, 1 

Owner, 2

Purse of £2 given by Mu. Afford, Roy Cove.
Jockey.Horse.

Mr. W. Dickie’s Alazia, .
Mr. J. Short's Snowdrop, ... Mr. D. McAskill, 2

Mr. J. Biggs, 1

High Jump for A Foal

At E. II. L. the other day a tame mare and foal, aged 
];"> months, were enclosed in the corral with a few colts 
for breaking, he being of a special breed and for fear of 
an accident in the time of catching, the mother was 
caught and led out thinking that he would follow : but 
when at the gate he bolted back and jumped the corral 
without removing, a sod, the wall being 7t>- feet high.

” W. P. Ij.

A Drumhead cabbage grown at Hill Cove, planted out 
September 1893 and pulled up February lSy-i, weighed 
just over 30 lbs; some of ti.e leaves were 2 feet 3 
inches in lenght and 2 feet 3 inches in breadth ; two 
leaves were laid down reverse ways from the cabbage, 
the measurement across being 4 feet 8 inches, the 
measurement round the cabbage was 14 feet 6 inches.

1 San Carlos, S.Feburary 19th, 1894.
This correspondence must now cease.—Editor.APROPOS.

To the Editor, F. 1. Magazine
Si r, The necessity for a Public Library and Reading Room 

combined with circulating Library in this Colony being' 
recognised, a Public meeting was held on March 17th 
1894, at which a Provisional Committee was appointed 
to draw tip a scheme and ascertain the probable sources 
of income.

Committee:—The Very Rev. Dean Brandon M. A. 
(Chairman), lion. Judge Thompson, Hon. J. J. Felton, 
Mr. J. Lewis (lion. Bee.), Mr. F. Durose and Mr. J. 
Ogilvie.

This committee having formulated a scheme and 
taken preliminary steps to inaugurate the movement, 
now confidently appeals to all having the welfare of the 
Colony at heart, for donations and subscriptions for the 
establishment and support of the proposed institute.

The committee will eventually be composed of a 
Chairman, Secretary Treasurer and six others (either 
sex being eligible) to he elected annually by the sub
scribers at a general meeting.

All elections are to be by Ballot.
The primary objects arc to provide a Library which 

will place high class literature, scientific and other 
works for reference, together with periodicals, news
papers and the current literature of the day, in the 
hands of the Public at the least possible expense—to 
provide a commodious and convenient reading room— 
with other adjuncts to follow. This cannot be dono 
unless those who are in a position to do so subscribe 
liberally to defray the first outlay.

Terms of annual subscriptions entitling subscribers 
to the use of the institute and its property will be 
published by the committee to be elected.

As the “2nd and 3rd officers” of the Barque 
“ Brunei ” seem by the tenor of the article inserted in 
the Janurary issue of your Magazine, to challenge a 
reply and as they have doubtless made arrangements 
with their friends in Stanley as to forwarding the 
paper to them, I take the earliest available opportunity 
of sending you these few lines for publication. In the 
first place they would act. wisely to consider a little 
before accusing me of commenting on their statements 
in ignorance of facts. Had they any means of ascer
taining of what information I was possessed prior to 
making my statements and they must surely have 
blundered sadly, or else their reasoning faculties are 
very limited when they imply that I inserted the article 
with a view to gaining a “little public notoriety,” 
surely the simple fact of witholding my name from 
publication would absolve me of any such motive. 
Concerning the extent of the fire and the possiblitybf 
any person approaching, much less working in contact 
with such an immense furnace as they describe. I see 
no reason to qualify my former opinion and surely the 
“2nd and 3rd officers” will scarcely tax my credulity 
to the extent of expecting me to credit a statement 
which savours so strongly of “Baron Munehansen.” I 
see in your last issue, a letter signed by throe members 
of the crew, on behalf of the whole, which does not 
seem to correspond with the account given by “ 2nd 
and 3rd officers,” can we not charitably afford to grant 
a little credibility to their version also. It is also in
sinuated that I probably judge people by my own 
standard; had the crew been judged by my standard,

Y



GARDENING NOTES. ! Thk “ Hornet ” sailed for Darwin March 27th; she 
Taking time by the forelock is a very good rule, but J reached Darwin at six o’clock on the same evening, 

especially in gardening. Winter is drawing near, and Passengers:—Mrs. Baillon, Miss E. Felton and Miss 
being our slack time gives the opportunity of making Bertrand.
permament improvements in the garden. Rhubarb is -----------
a plant which, for its full development, needs careful Tun “ Chance ” arrived in Stanley from George and 
and laborious preparation. Choose the lower end of n Speedwell Islands on April 6th. Piissengers :—Mrs. 
sloping hed in the garden—for rhubarb loves damp, | W. Patterson and three children. They return to 
though it cannot endure stagnant water—dig out a George Island in a week or two. 
trench four feet deep by three wi le and as long as the ----------
bed will allow, see that it is drainc 1 to prevent water} Ox April 5th, Mr. Edwin .T. Rutter was married in 
lodging in it, wheel the soil away and scatter it over Chr ist Church to Miss Lilv O. King hv the Right Rev. 
the rest of the garden. Fill up the trench a foot or a foot the Lord Bishop of the Falkland Han Is assisted hv 
and a half deep with hones, cover these with pure manure Dean Brandon. The dav was beautifully fine mil 
—a mixture of all sorts would be best, but it should he i sunny. Both young people belonging to our oldest 
as rich as possible—to within half a foot of the surface, fnmilcs much interest was taken in the marriage. The
then fill up the trench with the best soil or mould Church was Hlie l with relatives and friends. The
obtainable. In this mould plant the rhubarb, two feet choir was well represento. 1 and heightens 1 the marriage 
apart, each root should have at least one eye, which j service by singing two hvinns and chanting the
should just show even with the ground, treail the soil Psalm. The Settlement was gaily decorated with flags,
round each root firmly. Pull a very few sticks of the three Norwegian vessels lying together at tiro oust 
rhubarb the first year, care being taken not to lift the on 1 of the harbour were n m:ns of hunting. Miss King

having been the Assistant teacher in the Senior 
Government School for over ten years Tlis Excellency 
the Governor gave the Schools a whole holiday in 
honour of tin*, event. Mr. D irosc inarched the School 
children, headed by the hand, from the Senior School 
to meet the bridal party on their wav to Church. 
Afterwards the hand parade 1 the Settlement filling it 
with the music of fife and drum. The many friends 
and relatives met in the evening at a dance given in 
the Stanley Arms.

root out of the ground. Planted in this way the 
rhubarb be 1 will give more food for several years than 
could be raise 1 on the same piece of ground by any 
other crop. The host roots arc obt line 1 by buying a 
half-ounce packet of Giant Rhubarb seed and raising 
them for oneself. The price of many a pot of jam 
will be saved and the children have a most wholesome
and attractive addition to their bill of fare. Do not 
add too much sugar, rhubarb is the better of being a 
little tart.

A broccoli weighing eight 'and half pounds was cut 
in the Parsonage garden this mouth—April. About 
three years ago another turned the scales at fourteen
pounds. -----------
Onk of the Norwegian whalers claims to have gone 
further South than was ever done before. When 
coasting along Graham's Land a very narrow opening 
wms observed between a point of land and the ice- 
just room enough to allow the vessel to pass. Inside 
a large open space of water was found, bounded on the 
South, jus far as the eve could reach, by land ; soft 

covered it—so soft that snow shoes had to he

Rkv. E. C. Aspinall left Stanley to visit the north-west 
camps on February .dr 1. To visit to the north camp 
on February 2(ith. To visit West Falkland an 
adjacent Islands on April 26th.
Two “Girl's Own Papers”—the monthly numbers— 
for this year are on hand. Price. 6/ - per annum ; if 
posted 6/0. Address, lion. Secretary, Band of Hope, 
Stanley.

1

Tin'. Children’s Library open every Sunday in the Ve trv 
Christ Church, at 4 Yearly subscriptions 2/-;
half yearly 1/-. All subscriptions to be paid in 
advance.

The Children’s Penny Savings Bank open overv 
Monday in the Senior amt Infant Schools til 'J.60 and

snow
made to enable :i party to land and explore. They 
walked six miles inland. The whole place was alive 
■with hair seal. In walking they had to travel in and 
out among the seal, which were so tame'that they 
allowed themselves to he scratched. They were very 1(> A M- respectively.
f it, the sea swarming with two kinds of fish, flic Tiif. Mail is due in Stanley on April 12th, May loth, 
larger about six or eight inches long and the smaller June 21st.
about half that size. The seal lay covering the snow L0ST> ftt tllc conf.crt Kjvcn in aid of the Roman 
f -r several miles inland, hut around holes teeming Catholic. Schools, several months ago, a hook of Thren- 
with fish. One small island was observed quite fre** j)art s,,njrS for female voices entitled “Songs of the 
from snow, covered with stones, clay and ji sort ;if Seasons,” hv F. Abt. Anyone hading and returning 
cement, hut with no vegetation of any description, it. to Mrs. Brandon will greatly oblige.
The whaler remained three days inside and went 6<S 
degrees minutes South. Had fhe seal not extended 
so far from the coast the vessel could have been fillod

!

LOST, in the Assembly Room, at Christ Church Sale 
of Work, on March 7th, Jin umbrella. The owner 
thereof will find the same jit the Parsonage.several times over.-----------

A Coxckrt, in jsid of Christ Church, will he given in 
tho Assembly Room by the Church Choir and oilier round handle, 
friends on Tburs lay, April I'Jtli. restore it to Dean Brandon ?

LOST, on the same occasion a lmmincr with a thick 
Will the finder of the same kindly
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THE

Stanley Assembly Room Co., Ld.
Balance Sheet for the Yeah Ending December 31st, 1893.

1)r. to
„ Material for Scenery ... ]()
„ Labour for Scenery ... 12 17 0

„ Paraffin account ... ... -1 18 0
„ Soup 1/3, Bucket 3/-... 4 3

„ Sundry labour
,, Insurauce ............
„ Printing Balance Sheet 
„ Tenement Tax 
„ W. Ilnrdy ...
„ Carting*
„ Secretary’s Salary

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
1 7

Ok. by £ s. d.
„ Balance Dec. 31, 1802 127 15 11
,, Hire of Room ............138 12 (►

Interest on Cash depo
sited in Bank ...

£ s. d,.

22 18 7
2 2

5 2 3
... 2 13 0
... 2 10 0 

15 0 
13 4

10 10 0 
5 0 

If) 0 0
27 G 4

„ J, J, Felton for labour
paid by him ............ f» 3 1

,, J, .1. Felton for now addi
tion from Rownson &
Prow . ... GO 18 7

GG 2 3
„ Dividend for the year 

ending Dec. 31, 1892 75 0 0

196 0 5
G7 1 3,, Cash in Rank Dec. 1803 12G3 10 8 2G3 10 8 2G3 10 8

G. TURNER,
Secretary,

Examined and found Correct,
F. I. KING, Auditor.

FALKLAND ISLANDS MAGAZINE. 
April* 1893 to March, 1894.

. | Ck. by
' „ Subscriptions post paid in 1803 ...

„ Annual Subscriptions for 1893—4 ... 
„ Advertisements

Extra numbers Sold 
„ Printing

Deficit on the year’s transactions

«l)lt to £ e. d.
4 11 2

414 3
5 6a. 
1 10 5. 
Ill 0
3 0 7

£ s. d, 
... 18 15 0

8 1 9
„ Cash paid for Printing

» » Type, &e. ...
u Home AVords” and
Church Monthly ... 13 11 3

G 11 0
5 1G 0
1 U 9
1 9 ♦)
1 K 2

32 0
G 0

• •
n ii

ii ii

,, ,, Printing Paper
i, ,, J ostago , ... ■
„ „ Repairs of Press

ii ji „ „ Messenger ... .
2250 Newspaper wrappers ..................
6000 Wire Staples ...
3 000 Envelopes

n if

ii ii

it ii

58 IU58 131

1 have examined the accounts connected with the F. I. Magazine and find that the various amounts received 
a.nd paid as above stated agree with the entries in the books. d. .1. L ELTON.
Ti|E Subscribers to the Fjdkland Islands Mngaxiue avo reminded that their subscriptions expire with the April 
number. Those who wish the Magazine continued- will very much oblige, if they send in their subscriptions*^ 

2/G Unstamped, 3/- Stamped—At their earliest convenience.
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Wanted,
A Competent Shepherd to look after a flock of sheep on Mount Sulivail» Married 
man preferable, House, Half-tide Island. Wages, Six Pounds (£6) per Month. 

Apply, BERNARD STICKNEY, Fox Bay.
MISS BIGGS is prepared to give Music Lessons on the Piano, Violin arid Banjo at

Reasonable Charges.

Mrs. Bertrand has kindly taken with her to Roy Cove a large number of pretty and 
sef :1 things for sale in aid of Christ Church Funds. The articles in question include 
• hildrenLs Frocks, Overalls, pinafores, Notepaper, Crackers, Dolls, Toys, Pipes, 

(>rnaments, Woollen Shawls—large and small, Knitted Vests, Petticoats, Socks, &c. 
West Falkland purchasers are invited to inspect the goods at their earliest convenience;

WORKING PARTY.
The working parties will be resumed according to the following dates :—At Mrs» 

Dean’s on Thursday evenings at 7.30 on April May 10 and 24.

I*

>
\J .

NEW VARIETY
J

j OF THE

Highland Sheep Dip,
SOLUBLE IN COLD WATER.

One-and-a-half gallons of the Fluid Highland Sheep Dip makes 100 gallons bath of 
the same strength as 15 lbs. of the Paste in 80 gallons bath.

The Highland Dip combines Cheapness with Effectiveness. Particulars on
application to the Sole Maker,

Alex. Robertson, A. Ph. S., Chemist, Argyjle Chemical Works, Oban, N. B

Messrs. Ness & Co.
Received from tbe Judges at the Chicago Exhibition the Medal and Diploma (the 
highest award obtainabh) for their Sheep Dip. It is Cheap, it is Safe, it is easy to 
use aiidj above all, it is Reliable.

NESS & Co., Darlington, England.

EM HIGHEST
AWARDS;

HIGHEST
AWARDS. <5>

ri mmmism Milk
The BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL (Jan. 21, 1893) says:—

In view cf the fact, to which we-recently called attention, that 
/4 -very large quantities of so-called “ condensed milk,” practically

r': * "] devoid of fat, are sold, it io of great importance to bo able to rely pDypTgj
; * on retaining condo need mill: containing its proper amount of fat, P7P
^ ' .. j ani not made with unwholesome sugars. We are able to recom- 

p-H, men. d the Anglo-3 wise Company’3 brands as being what they are 
represented to be, and as thoroughly reliable.

4)

tmm,

fSamples free to the Profession. TRADE MARKTRADE MASK.

/SCLO-SWISS CONDENSED MILK CO., 10, Mark Lane, LONDON, E.C.

i
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
CL*RGY.—Rev. Lowther E. Brandon u. a. Dean and Colonial Chaplain.

Rev. E. C. Aspinall, Assistant Colonial Chaplain.
Shjict VxstrTx—Mr% Fx Durosc, Minister’s Church-warden.

Chief Constable Hurst, People’s Church-warden.
Mr. George Turner, Honorary Secretary.
Mr. C. W. Hill, Hon. Treas.; Messrs. J. C. Robins and Joseph Aldridge.



Tub Lessons, ic. for every Sunday and Holyday in June*
' 3. 2nd Si after Trinity. Morning. Judges 4 : John 14 : Psalms 15-17.

Epistle; 1 John 3. 13-25: Gospel* Luke 14. 16-25.
Evening, Judges 5 or 6. 11 : Hebrews iO. 1-19 : Psalm Id. t. 
Morning, 1 Samuel 2, 1-27 ! John 19. 1-25 : Psalms 50-52. t!

Epistle, 1 Peter 5. 5-12 : Gospel, Luke 15. 1-11.
Evening, 1 Samuel 3 or 4. 1-19 i James 2 i Psalms 53-55. *

^ Morning, Deuteronomy 33. 1-12 : Acts 4. 31 : Psalm 56-58, jt 
( For the Epistle, Acts 11. 22-31 : Gospel, John 15. 12-17. 

Evening, Nahum 1 : Acts 14. 1$ 1 Psalms 59=61.
17. 4th S, after Trinity, Morning, 1 Samuel 12 i Acts 2 1-22 i Psalms 86-88.

Epistle, Romans 8. 18-24 i Gospel, Luke 6. 36-43.
Evening, 1 Samuel 13 or Ruth 1: 1 Peter 2. 11=3, 8: Ps. 89, 

20. Queen’s Accession,"^ Morning, Joshua 1. 1-10 . Romans 13 i Psalms 20. 21, 101. f 
i83?. J Epistle, 1 Peter 2. 11 i Gospel, Matthew 22, 16,

24. 5th S. after Trinity,'J Morning, 1 Samuel 15. 1-24 or Malachi 3. lj7 i Matthew 3 i l 
Nativity of John the Psalms 116=118. '
Baptist, J Epistle, 1 Peter 3. 8-16 or Isaiah 40. 1-12 : Gospel, Luke

0. 1-12 or I, 57-81.
g, 1 Samuel 16 or 17 or Malachi 4 t Matthew 14. 1- i 
13 i Psalms li9. 1-32.

20. St. Peter, Apostlel Morning, Ezekiel 3, 4-15 : John 21. 15-23 ! Ps. 139^-141.
& Martyr; J For the Epistle, Acts 12. 1-12: Gospel, Matth. 16. 13-20, ,

Evening, Zechariah 3 : Acts 4. 8-23 : Psalms 142 and 143,

¥

10. 3rd „ ,, tt
<■

II. St. Barnabas,
Apostle & Martyr, j <

Evenin
1

)

The Daily Bible Readings for June,
10rS John 19. 1-15 17 S Acts 2*. 1 -22 >4 S M.-itlhcw 3.
1 PM Acts 4, 1-31 18 M „ 2. 22- 25 M Acts 7. 1-35
12 T John 19. 25= 19 T „ W, 20 T ,, 7.35-8.5
13 W „ 20. 1=19 20 W „ 4, 1-32 27 \V „ 8. 5-2(1
14 T „ 20. 19= 21 T „ 4. 32=5. 17 28 T ,4 8. 26-
15 F' ,, 21. 22 F „ 5. 17- 29 P John 21. 15-23

23 S c, &. 00 8 Acts 9. 1-2J

3 S John 14.
»> 15^

5 T ., 16. 1-16
o W ,, id. lo-
7 T 17.

1 F John IS. l-2l 8 F ” 18. 1-28
2S „ 13.21- 9 8 „ 18.28= 16 8 Acts 1,

BirtiIs.
Skilling? .—On February 12, at Green Hill, the wife of R. Skilling, of a daughter. 
Skilling*.—On March 12, at Port Howard, the wife of J, Skilling, Jr., of a daughter, 
King.—On March 23, at Fox Bay, the wife of Thomas King, of a daughter;
Short.—On April 2, at Hill Cove, the wife of John Short, of a daughter.
Biggs.—On April 19, at Darwin Harbour, the Wife of W. J. Riggs, of a daughter, 
Durose.—On April 29, at Stanley, the wife of F. Du rose, of a daughter.
Dickson*.—On April 30, at Lively Island, the wife of R. Dickson, of 
Yates.—On May 11, at Stanley, the wife of R. Yates, of a daughter, still-born.
Goss.—On May 13, at Stanley*, the wife of William Goss, of a daughter.

Marriages.
PetEUsEn : MiLl2iI;—On April 19, at Stanley, Frederick W. Petersen (Hadassah) to 

Grace Miller.
Felton • McCarthy.—On April 23, at Stanley, George O. Felton to Ellen McCarthy,

Deaths
LaNg^on.—On February 3, at 1% Strathblaim Road, London, Mrs. Langdon, aged 46. 

r -Andersen.—On April 25, at Stanley, August Andersen (of the “Ornen”), aged 
Parkin. On May i, at Stanley, Mrs. Parrin, Senior, aged 63.

4 M
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y Df.au Fniv.N'ns, temperate, cliastc and faithful to duty. No crime 
This year, during the month of May, three great could he brought against them—the only charge the 

Christian festivals recall to our minds important fads heathen could bring was that they believed in Jesus as 
and doctrines of the Church. On May 3rd, Ascension (lod and hound themselves by a sacrament—the Lords 
Day, the Lord Christ & His .perfect inaqhood returned Supper—to live in the practice of the foregoing 
to the Father. Acts r. On May 13th, Whitsun Day, Christian virtues.
the Iloly Spirit was poured out on the assembled Now, some 1870 years since the apostles received 
Church. A new spirit was thus given to them which this spiritual gift—the same “ Promise of the Father” 
showed itself in changed lives, m. a vigorous attack on is given by Christ Jesus to the members of His 
the works of darkness and in holding up the banner of j Church.
the cross to a sin-sick, God-seeking world. Acts it. j In infancy, in the .sacrament of Baptism, the Holy 
On May 20th, Trinity Sunday, we declare our faith in Spirit gives the inward and spiritual grace of a death 
the Triune God- God revealed to us as a “social unto sin and a new birth unto righteousness. As the 
Trinity” Father, Son and Holy Ghost. j Christian grows in years, knowledge and grace there is

Let us look this month at soirie-of the lessons taught ' a daily increase in the Holy Spirit, God’s fatherly 
tts during Whitsuntide. hand is ever over him, the Holy Spirit is‘ever with

To the earnest seeker after truth the first fact which him, he is so led in the knowledge and obedience of 
meets him and demands at iV»’s bands a reasonable God’s word that in the end be obtains everlasting life, 
explanation is the Christian Church. Its world-wide In the sacrament of the Holy Communion, feeding 
■organization, its marvellous power for changing and ; spiritually on th'c body and blood of Jesus Christ, the 
lifting up the lives of fallen humanity, its wonderful sinful body is made clean by Ilis body and the soul 
ability to throw off, from time to time, the crust of washed through his most precious blood. Filled with 
human additions and weaknesses bv which it becomes the Spirit the Christian offers himself unto God a 
'overloaded and to spring agalVv into new life and reasonable, holy and living sacrifice.

No other human organization possesses In the study of God’s word—the Bible, he so reads,
marks, learns and inwardly digests it that, by patience 
and comfort thus derived from that word, he embraces 
and ever holds fast the blessed hope of everlasting 
life.

\ igour.
this power. It is an historical fact that within one 
hundred years after the birth of Jesus, Christianity was 
in existence and fast spreading its teachings and 
reforming influences throughout'the length and breadth 
of the Roman Empire and even into regions beyond, 
where the Roman officer and his soldiers did not dare

In prayer—public, family and private—he holds 
communion with God, he moves the hand that moves 
the world, he opens the window's of Heaven and 
blessings arc poured out upon him and his.

Thus using the means of grace—the saCrrunents-j 
the Word of God, private and public prayer—the man 
of God brings his whole life into correspondence with 
the will and spirit of God'. All his works arc begun; 
continued and ended in God. God’s name is glorified 
and everlasting life is 'obtained.

Such should be the life of every professing Christian. 
If it is not, the Christian privileges are not lived up to 
—the Spirit’s work is cramped or quenched. The 
dying of the Lord Jesus docs not produce in such aii 
one the effect it ought to do. The very hands of God 
are tied. The evil spirit rejoices in the possession of 
another soul which ,loves darkness rather than light 

j the Church by (1) A strong though humble faith in and desires not freedom.
Jesus Christ as the Saviour from sin, the channel by 
which we can draw near to God in prayer and He who 
in these last days was sent, to give us God’s final 
revelation ; (2) A quiet, persistent; irresistible spread 
of this faith throughout the world, at first chiefly 
among the most down-troddon and hopeless of man
kind—slaves and women, afterwards it gradually 
bxtonded upward until the Roman Emperor, Constantine 
the Great, became a Christian about a. d. 320. Now 
the christiah faith holds under its sway and as b’clievcrs 
in it, the most highly cultured and civilized nations of _
the world: The Church is still spreading and j May God by His Spirit grant us a right judgment iii 
drawing into its net all nations and tribes bf mankind. 1 all things and enable us evermore to rejoice in Ilis holy 
(3) An entire and complete renovation in the lives of comfort for Jesus Christ’s sake. Amen, 
all her true , sons and daughters. So that to bo a 
blnistiau tfas synonymous with being honest, truthful,

to venture.
In answer to the enquiries of such an one the 

( liurch points to the day of Pentecost. Acts ii. The 
fiftieth day after the Isold’s resurrection and the tenth 
aiftor Ilis ascension.

That dav was kept by the Jews as one of their three 
minimi festivals in remembrance of the giving of the 
Ten Commandments on Mouht Sinai (Exodus xix. 
and xx.) and the offering of the first fruits of their 
harvest to God.

On Ibis day the Church tcaMies that the Lord Jesus, 
in fulfilment of His promise (Luke xxiV. 4U), poured 
but on His disciples the spiritual gift of the Third 
Person of the Trinity—the Holy Ghost.

The effect of the in-dwelling Spirit showed itself in

Let the humble disciple of Jesus open his heart more 
and more to the influences of God’s Spirit. Use all 
efforts to free oneself from every habit, temper, thought 
or deed which hinders the work of the Spirit. Thus 
to draw near to God in heart and life is really to live a 
truly human life. God is the Creator of both body 
and spirit. Unless both are brought into hourly sub
jection to God’s will there can be no real growth^or 
progress. Life should ever be one of progress, 
show us the way and to give us power to walk in that 
way is the great work of the Spirit in the heart of man.

To

Very faithfully vours,
Lowtuek E. BjrakdOn;



IS NOVEL READING BENEFICIAL ? Spcnccr, Darwin or Huxley, because be takes pleasure 
in Black’s word pictures ? Where will you find 

Of making many books there is no end and much j lovelier characters of womanhood than Longfellow’s 
Study is a weariness of the flesh, yet, if by novel read- “Evangeline” or Owen Meredith’s “ Lucile”? Many 

we mean intellectual contact with the greatest a novel has been written with a strong motive, a real 
minds that this or any other century has produced, desire to help others. I cannot but believe success will 
there can be little doubt but that acquaintance with attend them. I do not deny that a great deal of trash 
them, in wliatover form they please to present them- is written and read nowadays, but where there is so 
Belvcs, must be an advantage to the man or woman , much that is admissible to choose from, surely one may 
that makes them the object of their study. As no two : gather honey and not poison. Novels are pictures of 
minds are wholly constituted alike, as no two minds life. I do not think young people during schooldays 

phases of character in the same light, are we not ■ should read novels, but I would rather see them reading 
justified in saying, that studying different authors’ ' good novels instead of penny dreadfuls, as so many of 
views of human character, we derive the benefit of a them do. Surely it is better for a young man to be 
larger and better view of human passions, longings and , reading a good novel at home or in a free library than 
motives than our own meagre range of vision would spending his time and money in drinking saloons? Now 
afford us ? what are the real objections to novel reading, I think

The question whether novel reading is beneficial or not, most of them and those the most important, will tin l 
certainly hinges on the question—What kind of novels easy refutation. I confess to a diilieulty in finding 
tire good and what bad ? I do not attempt (no sane reasonable objections myself.
man would) to defend novel reading as a whole, but to My happiest hours arc spent with the great masters of 
denounce novel reading because tTsn the majority of fiction. 1 do not think L err in considering that co.n- 
novels are bad, is utterly wrong; not only is novel inunion with such spirits iis these is vastly beneficial to 
reading beneficial, but, unless one reads novels, he is those who are amenable to the doctrine of good, while 
totally ignorant of half the phases of character in actual to those who arc not, it cannot be prejudicial, 
life. '

■

i^g*

see

The true test of a book, provided its character is not 
decidedly objectionable, is its thought producing power. 
If a book possesses these qualities, it matters not 
whether it be a work of history, science or fiction. In 
the case of a dry book, the mind must study and grapple 
each statement or problem, otherwise it will be us 
though we had never void it at all. While in lighter 
or recreative literature, our minds arc captivated and 

wo and follow the writer without any perceptible effort. 
But here is where the test should be applied to the 
novel. If its influence ceases with the last page—if 

as ar- with the end of the book its characteristics are entirely 
obliterated from our minds we may be sure that it is of 
little worth, cither in itself or in its stimulative power 
of thought. If, on the other hand, we have been 
captivated in its perusal, unconscious of any exercise 
of mental power, our minds have received such an 
impetus that the written words live in our thoughts 
after the last page is read. We can safely say that the 
book has become—though in never so small a degree

characters. Have 
If so,

No one can doubt that many of the purest and 
most beautiful creations of literary art, as well as many 
of the characters destined to take a place in the modern 
science of sociology, appear in the dramatis personas of 
a really good work of fiction. Who amongst us that 
has read Thackeray or Scott cannot fail to perceive that 
by so doing he has made the acquaintance of beings 
totally different from each other and perfectly distinct 
from himself. Again in Dickens’ “Mark Tapley ” 
have an example of how to bear the trials cf this world.
Is not this an education ? Is it not an intellectual 
advance in the knowledge of human relationships 
ranged by the novelist with more or less truth ? Fur
thermore is it not natural for us to have a desire to 
know the pa3t of our own nation in its manners and 
customs and language ? True enough we inay get this 
knowledge from what are commonly called histories 
which, however, arc ofttimes a mere collection of dry 
dates and bare facts. Compare with this such 
glimpses of our country’s first history, as may be ob- 
tuined from such books as the “Fair Maid of Perth” 
or “Judith Shakesperc,” where we can see the actual 
working of their creations and can hear people talk in 
the language of the time. We have this presented to 
to us in an attractive guise, a portion of our country’s 
history and a stage in the developementof our language.
\\ ho lias not read and loved Dickens’ novels ? Ave, better himself. 
uud felt ever so much the better for becoming ac- there are any of mr readers so dead to every manly 
cjuaiuted with his characters. Will anybody say that and noble feeling as not to be moved very very strongly 
Thackeray s should not be read? Can anyone read ! by its perusal and not to feel his good resolutions 
“ Adam Bede and not feel the strong life in the book ? ! made still stronger, his hopes sustained and his in- 
Who that has read Dr. McDonald's “ David Elqinbrod,” ducements to make the novel experience the actual 
inis he not felt the grandeur of David’s character, with experience of his own life* And just a word or two 
its strong faith, love and reverence ? Take Scott’s about religious novels. What an immense number ot 
“ Iran hoe*’for an instance. Can the advocates of no novel works of fiction are published year after year ot a 
reading find aught to object to in its strong pictures of { religious character—and arc they not beneficial. 
life, customs an J manners in those Anglo-Saxon days, i Does not every worker in the cause ot religion know 
j\,W one have a Ess appreciation for Bacon, Macaulay, I Low much easier it is to bring home a lesson or

—a real power and influence on our 
any of you read “ Barriers Burned Away”? 
did it give you any mental trouble or strain to read it ? 
No. And yet 1 feel sure you never derived moro 
genuine pleasure in your lives than in following the 
career of Denis Flett in his Garlicld-lilyl struggles to 

Aud 1 would not like to think that

I

t.
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inculcate a principle with the aid of an interesting 
narrative anti how the fictitious life in which such a 
principle comes into play becomes a very rea) life to 
the listeners and leaves 
nature.

(3) The breed. Tn these Islands we go in for eggs 
rather than for chickens. Hence the best laying breed 
is required. The black Spanish fowl with white 
cheeks arc far and away the best layers. Rear a few 
pullets every year and kill off an equal number of old 
hens—liens should never be kept beyond the third 
laying season. C'h tnge the cock every year so as to 
infuse new blood and do not keep more than a dozen or 
at the outside two dozen lions.

Jf the above instructions aro adhered to, a regular 
supply of eggs, all the year round will be the result.

an impression of a very lasting 
some people will cry down novel 

reading because of the bad novels, but then, are all 
books other than novels good ? If not, aro we to stop 
reading even though we can discriminate between a 
good and a bad religious treatise for instance ? 
Certainly not and are we then to stop reading fiction 
because there arc a great many had works ? No. Any 
one that reads can judge for himself and should hare 
the sense to know food from poison. All kinds of food 
are not good—are we not to eat good food because there 
are a great many kinds of bad food? The same thing 
upplies to reading books. You cannot condemn the 
good for the had in novel reading more than in any
thing else. I am inclined to hold that the question, Is 
reading beneficial ? can only be held to be applied to 
what are considered standard works. No one could for

No doubt

April 2nd, 1804. 
Si K,

Roy Cove, /

Two cabbages, woighing respectively ton and twclvo 
pounds, were cut at Roy Cove House recently. Wishing 
to know if any of your rentiers of the F. I. Magazine 
have cut any of equal or of heavier weight in the 
Falkland^.

I remain, Sir, Yours &c.,
George Rati.ev.a moment deny that the amount of cheap trash 

published nowadays is very damaging indeed. I hold 
that the debate cannot be allowed to include these, as 
no one could ever dream of arguing that bad novels 
are beneficial. But whether novels that cannot he 
attacked for being anything but works of fiction, are as 
such beneficial or otherwise, there cannot be the 
slightest doubt on the subject. Therefore I hold that 
what docs good is beneficial and under that head I 
include reading good novels.

To the Editor of tho F. I. Magazine.

Extract from “ Gazette ” of April 26th, 1804.
His Excellency has been pleased to make the follow^ 
ing appointments as from March 1st, 1804 :—Miss 
Emily Hocking, teacher Infant School, to be teacher 
Senior School.

Miss Emily Jane Bound, from probationary toachor 
Infant School, to bo teacher Infant School, vice Miss 
Emily Hocking.

Dr. Pritchard.

FOWLS.
A Concert was given in tho Assembly Room on 
Friday, April 20th, in aid of Christ Church Building 
Fund. The programme was carried out with success 
and much pleasure to those present. Receipts:—• 
£13 Os. Gd. Expenses:—Hire of Room, piano, &c., 
£G 3s. 0d. Balance, £6 17s. Gel. The following was 
the Programme :—
Piano Duet, Tannnhauser March, Mrs. Brandon and 

Miss Lewis.

IIow to Orta in most Eggs at Lowest Cost?
Some answer the above question by paying surrep- 

titous visits to their neighbours hen-roost. But this is 
morally wrong and has the additional disadvantage of 
the fear of the policeman’s hand. Others keep a large 
number of hens, of all ages—varying from the patri- 
arhcal (for liens) age of fifteen or twenty years down to 
the youngest chicken: yet the result is most dis
appointing, no eggs to be had for love or money for 
months.

Spring is Coming, Christ Church Choir.
Mr. Duroee.

Glee,
Daisy Bell,

In Old Madrid,
Song,

Miss Ciu ey,
Duet, Where the Bee Sucks, Misses Kirwan & Mitchell.

Miss Lellinati.

The following plan has been tried in the Falkland 
Islands with the desired result, namely, a constant 
supply of eggs throughout the whole yca.i.

(1) The hen-house. Prepare a warm, wind and 
Tho hen-roosts should be flat

Song,

Ruby,Song,
Trio, Snowflakes, Misses Carey, Mitchell & Binnic, 
Song, Charge of the Light Brigade, Judge Thompson. 
Duct, What would you do Love ? Mr. & Miss Binnie.

The Church Mice,
Solo & Chorus, Now Tramp o’er Moss and Fell,

Soloists, Misses Felton and McCarthy. 
The Children’s Home,

A Holiday,

water-tight house, 
pieces of smooth wood about three iuchs wide. Tho 
nests small, comfortable and in the darkest side of the 
hen-house.

Mr. Lewis.Song,

(2) The diet. Soft food (warmed in cold weather) 
is the best for the morning; scraps from the table, 
boiled vegetables mixed with a little pollard, &c. In 
the evening a little maize or other hard food should be 
given. Too much 
prevents them laying. Fowls should never get as much 
as they will eat except at night. It is good for them to 
hunt about and scratch for worms, &e. Clean water 
should be supplied every day. They also need—if in 
ftn inclosed place—sand and old lime, mortar or 
crushed clam shells and some raw v ego tables, cabbage 
leaves &e.

Miss Kirwan,Song,
Duet,
Song,
Song,
Song,
Duet,
Song,
Piano Solo,

Misses Carey & Binnie.
Mr. Duroso.Old England,

Sleeping Tide, Miss Bellman.
The Star of Bethlehem, Miss McCarthy. 

The Woods, Misses Carcv & Bmme. 
The Three Crows, Mr. Uwis.
Wnltz (Chopin) Mrs. Brandon.

Song, Daddy wouldn’t buy me a Bow-wow, Mr. Durose. 
I'rio, Twilight, Misses Kirwan, Mitchell & Bionic. 

God Save tub Queen.

makes them fat and lazy andcorn



1cm for Cavalry, exclaiming, Confound ft, 
they’ve got Cavalry, I don’t thiilk that was in the pro
gramme.” However he immediately took steps to 
ward off their threatened attack down the Magazine

tinner in charge of

arid took tlSTANLEY ATTACKED.
:

vSx Friday, April 27th. advantage was taken of IT. M.
iShip 41 Racer ” being in the harbour, to organize a sham Valley by sending Mr. Saxton the G 
fight between a party attacking and a party defending the Right Half Company to meet them and cover their 
Stanley. j advance. This they were able to do by taking up a

The forces available were Blue Jackets, Marines and | position behind some rocks which lie to the N. of the 
the F. J. Volunteers. We do not know who first: Dairy. In the meantime the Left Half Company of the 
suggested the idea, but carried out in the way it was • Blue Jackets had moved away to the left, to withstand 
there resulted a series of military movements, which j tlie attack of the right of the attacking party which 
Vvhile affording amusement and instruction to on-lookers could plainly be seen rapidly approaching in skirmish- 
provided useful practice both to II. M. Regular Forces ing order over the Peat Banks : their line stretching 
and th'6 F. I. Volunteers; giving them an opportunity with, intervals from ‘'Martin’s Old House” to the New 
‘of goin«| through the performance of a series of evolu- Peat Slip. The engagement first commenced here; the 
lions as nearly as possible under the conditions of real Blue Jackets opening fire from behind oxeocllcnt cover 
warfare. An announcement was made in the morning —rocks K. of the Flag Staff—on the approaching foe, 
that Stanley was to be attacked by a blood-thirsty and who, by the way made a first rate mark for the rifle, 
determined foe from the direction of Dettleffs Shanty, their bodies showing black against a white sky back- 
which it was feared had been Captured and its inhabit- ground.
ants put to the sword-. By this time the Mounted Infantry had got under

The attacking party was made up of the F. I. j cover behind the Dairy, when dismount'!)", some 
Volunteers* about fifty strong and marines about half that j left to hold the horses, whilst the others stealthily got 
number. A. Bugler blew the assembly at various points | possession of the Dairy Farm Buildings* from whence 
in the town and ai half past twelve the Volunteers met j they opened lire on the Right Half Company of the 
at the drill hall or custom house, where they were. Blue Jackets, under the common 1 of the Gunner. A 
joined by the party of marines, who were to be their section of this Half Co:np:uiv tad been ordered to get 
comrades in their murderous attack. From the drill as close as the rock cover would allow to the Magazine

i;
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were

hall inspired by the tunes “John Brown” and “Ta Ka Vulley, down which it was expected the supposed 
Ft i Boom de Ay, played by the drum and fife band. Cavalry would charge, gaining the advantage of cither 
they marched along the Front Road and up the Flag a Hank or rear attack on the defenders. 11 turned out 
Staff Road. Arriving at the Flag Staff the band
dispensed with and the party then procedcd oVer this hill Dairy Buildings’ that they opened fire 
at the hack of the -Settlement, which being now out of Jackets. The Blue Jackets returned a brisk fire, but 
sight became the object of attack. the Grey Coats kept so well under cover that really

I he line of attack stretched from the foot of Sappers J there was nothing to fire at except smoke. Some of 
Hill to the Butts Range. Besides this body of Infantry j the Infantry crept round the S. H. corner of the Dairy 
Incut. I*rasdr had organized a body of Mounted Infantry j Garden Fence: Firimr from a kneeling position they 
which was intended as a surprise to the Naval party ! could be plainly seen at about 2«>0 yards distance and 
and had been assembled curlier in the day on the left | must have been pierced by scores of bullets; however 
flank of the attacking party, at the foot of Sappers Ilill. 1 they kept blazing away.

1 lie positions taken up were as follows. On the j would not have sustaine»l*much loss, as they shewed no- 
extremc right were the Marines under Sergeant Bevan, j thing to the enemy h it ‘their heads when taking aiul 
nil the cLrxeme left were the Mounted Infantry under 
Lieut. Fraser, in the centre were the Volunteers under 
Captain Rowell with Lieutenants Smith and Hardy 
under him* Lieut:-Smith was ordered to take the

however that thev were not so rash and it was from llic
the Blue

was
on

$

::

The Blue Jackets themselves

over the top of the rocks.
It wsis now that Lieut. Fraser found that his men 

were running short of ammunition. ITc saw that he must 
either charge at the bayonet’s point or 'retire. ID 

Right Half Company and occupy a position midway decided upon the latter The Dairy was at once takeil 
between the Left Half Company and the Marines. possession of by the Blue Jackets who opened a smart

Whilst these positions were being taken up, the band lire on the retreating horses and men. 
went back from the Flag Staff and met the Blue Jackets In the meantime, the right df the attacking party 
who had landed at the Dockyard Jetty. They were in j had gradually forced the left of the defending party 
charge of Lieut. V ilkin D. S. O. with whom \Vas Mr. I backwards, down the hill towards the back of Mr: 
8ax.ton the Gunner. 1 he Blue Jackets marched along j Robson’s house: The / retired in good order, delivering 
I lid f ront Road and wheeled to the right up the Flag j volleys at every few yards.
Stiff* Hop.d. Arriving at the top, scouts were iinmed- The Blue Jackets on the rigiit wbre now required td 
lately sent out to ascertain the whereabouts of the support their comrades on the left and received orders 
dreaded enemy. 1 he first appearance of the attacking to retire: The Mounted Infantry* string this, followed 
part was that of the Mounted Infantry, seen bvthc de- ! up. The right and left, df both attacking and defend- 
fending party from against the Flag Staff. Thev ap- j ing parties were now rapidly concentrated at ihc back 
peared away to the S. as far as could be see lo< kjng I of the gardens behind the ruins df the gutted 
along a line passing the Dairy a few yards to the At. I “ Shamrock.” Here there was nd cover for the 
The commanding- officer, who was mounted,- saw them | gallant defenders unless they got into the neighbouring

1



gardens. On being expostulated with for not obtain
ing better shelter, an officer replied, “ Oh, /lie bullets 
arc all going over our heads, sir.”

Here it was that the fighting was the thickest—that 
is to say, from the back of the gardens behind Mrs. 
I Toeking’s South, to the road in front of Mr. Lellraan’s 
North, with the Rose Hotel and Barracks as Hast and 
West boundaries, iuside which the hottest fighting took 
place.

His Excellency the Governor was in the thick of 
the fight here and gave some acute counsel ii\ direct
ing the deadliest fire, at the smallest cost, on the 
e.ioniv, now nearly at close quarters. He took one 
party through Air. Hardy’s garden, whence, keeping 
carefully to the foot path, the shelter of the next street 
Was gained.

The enemy was pouring into the settlement at the 
back ot tlie Barracks and all around, from cVcry bit of 
’corner and cover, a rattle of firearms was kept up, 
which it was fortunate only ended in smoke.

In front of the Barracks friend and foe “fell in” 
together and Red Coats, Blue jackets* tho Grey 
Volunteers and Mounted Infantry formed an exceed
ingly animated scene, the hundreds of spectators form
ing an important part of the “tableau vivant.” There 
was the usual lot of dogs helping the variety and a 
butcher’s cart which had been persistently following 
through the thickest of the fight, followed still, its 
driver waggishly declaring he WaS there to pick tip the 
Vvoundcd.

There were a few casualties, especially among the 
Mounted Infantry. The Camp was very soft after the 
l.itc rains and as one or two “ spills ” occurred a double 
“ pression” was made—a de-pression in the mud, an 
im-pression on the uniform of the unfortunate spilled 
one.

II. M. S. " RACER.”

11. M. S. “Racer”- was launched at Devonport in 
August, 188-1. She is therefore nearly ten years old 
and is what is called a composite ship, which means 
that she is partly wood and partly iron, all tho beams 
and frame-work being of the latter material while tho 
whole of tlie outside is wood. She is 1G7 feet long
and 32 feet broad and draws 15 feet of water, 
steam power is not great, 11 knots being her best 
speed, but, under favourable circumstances, slie 
sail nearly as fast and can therefore keep at sea much 
longer than ships having only steam power to depend 

Her principal armament consists of 8

I Id-

eon

on. guns*
technically known as 5 inch, from the diameter of the 
muzzle ; they throw two sorts of projectiles of 50 lbs. 
weight—one, called common shell, with a charge of 
powder inside which, on striking an object, is ignited 
by a sort of plug, called a fuse, which bursts the shell, 
sending fragments all round: the other projectile, 
called a shrapnell shell, has, in addition to the powder* 
a number of bullets inside which on explosion fly all 
round and is intended to be used against an attack by 
boats or at bodies of men on shore. She carries also 
9 smaller guns, of which one, a 7-pounder, has done 
good service in action against the savages on the West 
Coast of Africa. The ship was commissioned at Devon
port on April 21st, 1891, for the West Coast of Africa 
and sailed soon after, arriving at her station in Junth 
After six months spent in the ordinary duties of a 
man-of-war on the trying and monotonous service 
required in that part of the world she was called to 
more active duties, taking the principal part in an 
expedition against a native chief, named Fodcy Cabbah, 
who was threatening the town of Bathurst, on the 
River Gambia. The expedition was composed of 
soldiers from one of the West India regiments and 
sailors from three small ships* the “Racer” being the 
largest. The expedition was landed and moved up 
quickly and succeeded in surrounding Marigt, Fodey 
Cabbah’s chief town* with himself inside, but it was 
night before this was accomplished. The great object 
was to capture the chief, who was beating his war 
drums and trying to get the neigbouring villages to his 
assistance. He was therefore warned that if he 
remained inside till the morning no one would lire on 
the village, but that if he attempted to break out it 
would at once be opened. About 1 a.m. he made a 
dash for liberty through the South gate* was met with 
a heavy fire and must have suffered great loss, thirty 
bodies being counted in the morning which they lmd 
been unable to remove, but they bad carried off their 
wounded. Foclcy Cabbah unfortunately escaped on 
horseback, though 
Our men were kept under arms all night, in case of ail 
attack, but beyond desultory firing from the 
a long range nothing further occurred, an occasional 
volley on our part silencing them. At daylight, after 
searching the village, it was set tire to and destroyed. 
The men then marched back to their ships, it being 
detrimental to health to remain longer oh shore than 
necessary. One marine was severely h ounded and was

It is not pleasant to have to record that the comrades 
of these unfortunates indulged in laughter. We think 
it right to state that in our humble opinion a respectful 
(commiseration should have exhibited itself towards a 
poor horseman freshly drawn out of a very shallow 
pond with a very soft bottom to it.

One volunteer unfortunately had bis thumb fmt out 
and the services of the Doctor were required, his 
immense strength being here used to some purpose.

One of the officers received a rifle wound, early in 
the day, in the face. We arc happy to report however 
that it has not proved serious, a rest from work and a 
short sea voyage being all that was needed to effect a 
complete recovery.

The order “Pile arms ” was given in front of the 
“Ship Hotel,” where the brave warriors on both sides 
were regaled with a liberal allowance of Bass’s best 
Burton.

This being disposed of, the Various forces, beaded 
bed to the Dockyard Jetty, where

iding by his side was killed.a man r
by the band, mart 
l-eal hearty cheers were exchanged between ship and 
shore.

Thus ended ons of the most Stirling days that 
Stanley has ever had,

eneinv at
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the only casualty- on our side.
The settlement on the Gambia River was disturbed 

for some time and it was not until the month of May, 
3 802 That the ship was released from her arduous 
duties and enabled to sail for the Island of St. Helena 
to recruit -the health of the ship’s company. After 

at. this beautiful island for more than a

cradle was right off (he rails and the ship could not he 
moved either up or down. She was therefore propped 
up as she was and the repairs under water carried out 
as best they could. Hut there was great trouble in 
getting her back into the water and it was not until an 
ironclad, the “Penelope,” and a large frigate, the 
“ Raleigh,” gave (heir united assistance that, by the 
help of wire ropes, she was pulled back into her own 
element. The month of June found her once more at 
sea and this time bidding farewell lo the IVcst Coast. 

Here she expected to remain for some weeks j After calling at a port called "Walfish Bay, where them 
and repair her engines, which had been hard at work 
for more than a year ; but before she lmd been there 
many days a telegram arrived reporting that the 
African mail steamer “ Camerons ” was on shore at the

i emrr.mng
m mih, enjoying the change of climate and fresh 
provisions, she proceeded to the barren Island of 
Ascension and then crossed over to Loando on the
coast.

is nothing t«> be seen but sand hills stretching miles 
and miles away into the desert, she finally said good-, 
bye to those inhospitable regions and sailed across the 
ocean to Rio de Janeiro. On this side she lived a

Island of Fernando Po and in want of assistance. The very different life. Instead of being constantly on the 
move and scouring the sea from North to South she 
remained for more than five months at Rio. 'i bis was . 

ascertained that the steamer had struck a rock on owing to the Revolution, which required the presence I
leaving the harbour, knocking a hole in her bottom, of the mcn-of-war to protect Britidi subjects mil 
This was repaired and cemented up by the ship’s ; British commerce when ncccssnrv. 
artificers and the steamer safely proceeded on her events took place during the struggle, but towards the- 
voyage. Tlie “ Racer ” then returned leisurely to

machinery was therefore quickly readjusted and the 
ship put to sea. On arriving at her destination it was

Manv interesting

got very tedious and the appearance «>f yellow 
Loando, calling at various ports on the way, including fever increased the general desire to gel away. On 
the pretty little Island of Amu Bom, with its groves February 17th she left Rio and after doing ten days 
of palms and orange trees. Her next cruise was back , quarantine and spending a verv plcasaut fortnight at 
to Sierra Leone, calling at St. Helena and Ascension i Buenos Ayres she received orders to proceed to tl.e 
on the way. This trip was mostly under sail and was Falkland Islands, 
very pleasant, the trade wind blowing fair and the 
weather being delightful. At Sierra Leone she met 
the Commander-in-Chief, Admiral Bedford, C. B., and 
after being inspected and paying a short visit to the 
native black republic of Liberia, she proceeded on the 
longest sea trip yet undertaken, sailing right down the 
Atlautie by St. Helena to the remote Island of Tristan 
<i’ Acuna and thence to the Cape of Good Hope, the 
whole trip being nearly 4000 miles, over a part of the. 
ocean very seldom traverse 1: indeed, during the whole 
journey, which took six weeks, not a single vessel 
seen, except when near St. Helena, until she approached 
the Cape. On April 1st, 1803 she steamed into I we glided round.
Simons Bay, which is the headquarters of the Navv 
on the Cape station and where the Admiral has his 
house.

end it

v. _____

OUR VOLUNTEER BALL.

On the evening of the -1th inst., our much talked of 
Volunteer Ball was held in the Assembly Room. The
room was gaily decorated with flags and brightly 
lighted, an arrangement of “weapons of war” Hashing- 
in the light at the north end of the building; but 

' there were no mirrors to reflect our graceful forms r,s
was

i The ball was opened by IIi3 Hxcellcncy Governor- 
Goldsworthy, C. M. G, wearing his uniform, which 
was an unaccustomed sight to most Falkland Islanders. 
Some olliccrs and men from II. M. S. “Racer” being 
present—of course, in uniform—r?s well as our gallant 
volunteers, in their grey and green, made a change 
from the usual sombre evening dress of the gentlemen., 

room was crowded, nearly all Stanley bemg

It is a pleasant climate apd was a welcome 
jest and change after so much knocking about at sea 
and in an unhealthy climate. It was here that the 
news that she was to finish her commission on the 
N'Utli-east Coast of America was received aijd site 
remained in Simon’s Bay for ten weeks refitting and j Tlie 
preparing for her next cruise and while there met with , invited, 
a singular accident. - -

i
At the dockyard in Simon’s Town I Mr. Alfred Biggs, to whom great praise is duo, 

:s a slip up which ships that are nt t very large can be , acted ;is M. C.and performed bis numerous dut.es with 
pulled, by being first placed on a framework, technically great skill, keeping both 
called a cradle, which is run out under water on rails’; their different parts with unflagging energy, and once, 
the ship is then floated over the cradle when the tide when a lady pianist suddenly disappeared filled her

the ! place with great promptitude.
Some of the (lancers were rather severely knocked

even getting a

musicians and dancers at

is high and as it goes out it leaves her resting 
framework, which is then pulled up out of the water 
by chains leading to a steam engine. The ship having 
been thus p’aced over the cradle they proceeded to 
pull her up. but first one chain broke and then another. 
toy this time her how was o::t of water but her slom 
right down, so a diver was sent to see what was the 
matter.

on

about, owing to the crush, some 
tumble!

Nearly every one looked happy, only a few ladies 
having a cross face, perhaps from lack ol partners, oi 
maybe the new dress did not fit. A gentleman or two 
might be noticed standing on the stage “ -vith browsup he reported that theV hen he came

i
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flown bout” because a love 1 one was flirting below, Falkland, Captain Thompson, Mr. F. A. Nowlo.i, A. 
but we, who were h ippy, took no notice. The music Morrison, T. Bond and D. B >;id. 
was pood, the floor and our partners alike perfect, so 
why should we mind the cross looks ?

The refreshment stalls were bountifully laden with 
things “ pleasant, to the eye and good for food,” 
although one lady did exclaim, in a doleful voice, that

1 here was no lobster salad!” However, she soon 
forgot her trouble and “ all went merry as a marriage

Tiie barque “ Orchid ” left London on Janutry 18th, 
Gravesend on the 19lhund anchored in the Downs orj 
the 19th. The same night experienced a heavy gale 
of wind and through a vessel driving dangerously 
close on the afternoon of the 20th, slipped her start 
board anchor and sevo.tty-live fathoms of cable an-J 
\yas towel back to Gravesend, being detained there 
through heavy S. W. and W. gales until February 6th, 
Was then towed to the Downs and detained there 
through heavy gales of S. W. and W. wind. Left the 
Downs on the 16th and had fair wind and line weather, 
crossing the Equator on March 1-1 th. Experience! 
fair wind and line weather until Latitude 4-1 degrees 
South (April 12th) anti then had heavy S. and \Y\ 
wind. Sighted Borkeley Sound on April 28th and

Dance followed dance, Lancers, Schott ische and 
mail, many polka, the “Ladies’ Waltz ” affording an 
opportunity to the dejected “wallflowers” to get up 
for once.

!
\\ e were glad to see in the room sonic of 

our old settlers and to note that they enjoved them- 
f elves. But all things come to an end. The Governor 

to go, after having sat with patience for so many 
As he left the ballroom Miss Biggs played the 

National Anthem and shortly after dancing shoes wero arrived in Stanley Harbour on the 29lh, all well, 
exchange 1 for thick boots, shawls and macintoshes Passengers : Mrs. Thomas and ?>Iiss
were donned and we all-------went home in the rain. The Norwegian whalers, having discharged t’>cir

“ Pansy.” cargoes of seal-skins on board the Norwegian store-ship 
“ Omen,” sailed on a whaling cruise—one off South 
Georgia, another olf the Cape of Good Hope and the 
third through the Atlantic. The “ Orncn ” sailed for 
Norway, leaving one of her seamen sick of paralysis at 
Mr. Bailey's. The sailor died on April 25th.

The “ Result ” arrived from the West Falklands on

rose 1
hours.

The usual meeting of ihe Terpsichorean Society was
26th. The oflicors ofheld on Thursday night, Aprjl

II. M. S. ‘‘Pacer” were invited and special efforts 
were made to make the evening more tlk.u usually 
attractive. The music was first rate and very animated

His Excellence April Pith. Passengers :—Miss Porter (San Carlos N.), 
Fred and Oscar Bcrling, C. Nowlcn (book seller), John 
Davis and family (South Harbour), Edward Nillson 
(New Island), J. Johnson (Wcddel Island), Otto 
Uitzgart (Fox Bay). She sailed for the West April 
19th. Passengers :—Mrs. B. Bcrntscn and two children 
(New Island), Mrs, Dodman (Port Stephens) and Peter 
Fugcllie.

The Richard Williams” sailed for Pebble Island 
on April 19th.

The “ Chance ” sailed for Fitzroy and Speedwell 
Island on April 19th.

The “ Fair Rosamond ” sailed for Roy Cove, Saunders 
Island and Ilill Cove on April 23rd. Passengers:— 
Mrs. Bertrand, Misses Bertrand (4) and two servants. 
II. Parrin went as steward.

The “ Richard Williams” arrived from Pebble Island 
April 27tli and sailed again on May 1st.

The “Chance” returned from Speedwell Island on 
May 1st. 
one child.

The “ Iladassah ” sailed for Saunders Island, Ivoppel 
Tslmul and Pebble Island on April 19th. Passengers :— 
Mr. Bcnuey (Saunders Island), Joshua and Cyril 
(Kcppel Island). She returned to Stanley on April 
26th and sailed again for Fitzroy on May 1st.

The “Thetis” arrived from North Arm, Ac., and 
the “ 1 ladassah ” from l'itz Roy on May Gtln

The “ Earl” went out to seal about the \ oluntccrs,
( On board were Messrs. J. Kirwan, J. Lutchcmberg, 

The s. s. “Ivaunack” arrived from Monte Video on C. Walsh anil A Nother.
April 13th. Passengers:—Dr. and Mrs. Eastmcnt and ;#Thc “Hadassah” sailed for Darwin on May 8th.
Miss V. Felton. Cargo, 1693 packages. Passengers:__Doctor and Mrs. Kastment and Miss

The “Kakxack” sailed for Punta Arenas on April | Mary McGill.
IGih. Passengers:—Right Rpv. Bishop of the I

dancing wits kept up until 2.JO a.m. 
the Governor, the Captain and his officers and the 
Government officials were present and appeared to 
heartily partake of the enjoyment going on around 
them.

k J

SHIPPING NEWS.

The “.Fortune,” schooner yacht, 366 tons (now 164 
Ions register) which was built bv G. Inmans, Lvming- 
ton, in 1876 for Mr. Adrian JO. Hope, has been pur
chased by the Falkland Islands Company and the 
vessel adapted at Gosport for her intended work.

She left Spit head on February 15th, passed the 
Grand Jason on April 5th and anchored at Dun nose 
Head early on April 6th—passage, 49 days 12 hours 
from port to port. Captain Dixon (formerly of the 
** Black Hawk ”) reports that she sailed remarkably 
well, passing everything she met, and is, at the same 
time, a good sea bout. Her best day’s run was 276 
miles.

on

Passengers:—Mr. and Mrs. Rummel and

On March 23rd she spoke a large four-masted 
vessel, 50 days out from Gravesend, bound to San 
Francisco. She asked to be reported then in Latitude 
29 degrees 10 minutes South, 45 degrees .03 minutes 
West and turned out to be the “ Spufurcr ” of 
Liverpool.

The “ Fortuna ” arrived in Stanley on May lOih,
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Natural History.
VitniE vH’tig from Photographer Cottage I when travelling—should only he allowed
__about five hours' ride—after passing one to drink enough to cool his mouth, when
the streams, at which we had allowed the the journey is over the saddle should be 
horses to drink, one of them suddenly left on for about half an hour to enable the 
became ill. On taking the gear off we dis-1 animal to cool quietly and then, if possible 
covered that he was jaw-locked. Inline- lie should graze awhile before drinking.— 
diately after he lay down and rolled about Editor

if he had swallowed ain great agony as ^ .
trout or- some large article while drinking. Two horses—chums and private properties 

“Two Friends—not Brothers.” of two brothers—met after some years 
A horse drinks with his teeth almost separation at Swan Inlet. One was turned 

closed. The animal must have been j loose, while the other was tied out. The 
heated and having drunk too much cold • former was observed doing his utmost to 
water was seized with cramp. A horse—(get the head-stall off his comrade’s head.

srz^r.rsz^znzrzrz^fzrzrzz'.rzrzrzrzr.ru::;zz: ;<;;v:.uz.tr.r. :-: -;:

“ Tristan d’ Acuna.”
The population consists of fifty-two jiersons, 
fifteen men, eighteen women and nineteen 
children; the last birth took place one 
year ago and the last death, that of an old 
woman of eighty, occurred in January, 
1893.

clothing, &c., for produce, no money as a 
rule passing.

An American sealing schooner com.-* 
manded by a native Islander, pays yearly 
visits; leaving the Cape for New Bedford, 
Massachusetts, U. S. A. about May, 

The occupation of the men consists in whence she proceeds to the island, calling 
cultivating their gardens of potatoes, at St. Helena on the way. Her arrival is 
cabbages, onions, &c. ; attending to their j looked for in November; they seldom now 
Hocks and herds and looking after the see any other sealers.
orchards planted on the South side of the ! The islanders are in good health, medical 
Island, where in better shelter, apples and i assistance was only asked for in three 
peaches are produced. The island sheep | trifling cases. They may be called wealthy, 
supply the wool that the women, with possessing as many sheep and cattle as 
spinning wheels, constructed by one of the they can attend to. In dealing with this 
inhabitants, convert into socks and under- ship, there was no disposition to drive 
clothing for themselves and their families;! bargains, what was suggested of their 
they also occasionally assist in the garden | produce in exchange for the blankets, 
au<I farm work and with churns made by \ stores,&c., they ° 
the same individual produce excellent j tendered.
butter. . „ | ^here are about four hundred and .fifty

In the fine season, from October to head of cattle and over two hundred sheep, 
February, the uland JS visited by some | with fowls, geese &c, in proportion, on the 
four or live whalers. These ships do not i island, all looking fat and in good 
anchor, hut. standing off and in, trafhe with j condition, 

islanders, exchanging Hour, soap, I

required was readily

1 eter Green, mentioned in previousthe



Reports, still represents ‘the community, i remuneration in kind. I am told tiiat they 
flying an Union Jack from his house but learn to read and write, but the presence 
he is eighty five years of age and though of a Minister or Clergyman, who would 
hale and hearty.is naturally unable to take undertake this duty and not as head of the 
an active part in affairs, consequently the community; would, I think confer on it a 
trade, which entirely consists of traffic with great benefit.
the whalers, is conducted by another The mail carried to the island was 
Inember, Captain Hogan, ah American received with indifference, blankets and 
iind also an elderly man, who came to .the flour being ipuch more in request than 
island many years ago.and who is the prin- letters and newspapers, 
cipal proprietor, owning himSelf over t\vO In conclusion., I would describe the 
hundred head of cattle. . Islanders as thriving and contented with

The only education for the children is their lot. 1 heard no complaints or in* 
imparted by Mrs. Swain, a native of St dividual desire to leave, but the parents 
Helena and a widow, having lost her undoubtedly feel that their children should 
husband in a boat accident some seven receive a better education than the place 
years back, when fifteen men were at present admits and if means offered, 
drowned, while attempting to communicate would send or bring them to the Gape for 
with a merchant ship. i She teaches the that purpose.- . The ship Wa8 able to supply 
children in the evenings and on Sundays all tliat was requireJ in the way of stores 
conducts a service for thehi in her house &c. and her visit was evidently much 
for all of which she receives some small appreciated. H. M. S, “Racer,”

■ The “ Rosamond h anchored in Stanley May llth. Passengers —\V. I). Rerihey, 
•John and Hrs. Peck and four children (Saunders Island), W^Lewis and Hugh Jones 
(Keppel Island), H. Parrin, Otto Bonzal (Roy Cove), and U. Lang.

The “ Richard Williams” sailed from Pott Howard on-May 10th and anchored in 
Stanley May llth. Passengers i—Mr. and Mrs-. Mathews and two children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walters*- - Dixon and j. Dettleff

The “ Hadassah h anchored in Stanley May llth. Passengers;—Mrs, Hale, John 
and Mrs. McKinnon Misses Altken (2) and - McIntosh, .
I'he Subscribers to the Falkland Islands-Magazine ate. reminded that their subscrip
tions expire with the April number. • Those.yvho wish the* Magazine continued will 
very much oblige, it they send in their subscriptions—-2/6 Unstamped, 3/-^ Stamped—^

at their earliest convenience.
Captain J. K. THOMAS hereby gives notice that he is prepared to lease the house 
and land West of Mr. G. Turner’s. He,has made arrangements to cove^he roof ot 
tlie main building, with galvanized iron and has brought material for Repairing the 
front and wood for necessary repairs and improvements inside. All parties desirous 
of receiving a lease are invited to Send written offers to him, stating the amount of rent 
they would be willing to/pay and the number of years they would*XvislUto lease it. 
He is also prepared to hand over the material necessary for the repairs of the front and 
the wood for the interior, ’'so that the intending lessee can effect the repairs and 
doing make such alterations as may be most suitable to him, providing that such pio- 
posed alterations meet, with approval of the undersigned.- ...... _

All applications to be addressed {—Captain J. K. THOMAS, Barque “ Orchii*’

m so
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T. H. Rowell,
Referring to advertisement in a previous number of the Magazine, wishes to state 
that, owing to unforeseen circumstances, he will not leave the Falklands this autumn. m 
Business as usual. To avoid the constant annoyance in collecting small accounts, no 
Credit whatever will be given unless orders or repairs are sent through managers of

Commissions in that way shall receive prompt attention.stations.

WANTED, Married Couple, wife to cook and do housework, man to work on station. 
For terms, &c. apply to Messrs. BaIllon & Stickney, West Fox Bay.

WANTED, a cook for Port Howard Cook-house. Apply to N. G. Wood.
Port Howard.

• I

i

ill111Li NEW VARIETY
OK T1I8

Highland Sheep Dip,
SOLUBLE IN COLD WATER.

One-and-a-half gallons of the Fluid Highland Sheep Dip makes 100 gall 
the same strength as 15 lbs. of the Paste in 80 gallons bath.

The Highland Dip combines Cheapness with Effectiveness. Particulars on
application to the Sole Maker,

Alex. Robkrtson, A. Pn. S., Chemist, Argyle Chemical Works, Oban, N. B.

bath ofons

Messrs. Ness & Co.
Received from the Judges at the Chicago Exhibition the Medal and Diploma (the 
highest award obtainable) for their Sheep Dip. It is Cheap, it is Safe, it is easy to 
use and, above all, it is Reliable.

NESS & Co., .Darlington, England.!

^Milkmaid
Condensed

HIQHE8T
AWARDS.

HIGHEST
AWARDS.

|
The BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL (Jan. 21, 1893) says:—

In view of the fact, to which wo recently called attention, that 
very large quantities of so-called “condensed milk,” practically 
devoid of fat, are sold, it is of great importance to be able to rely 

jB on obtaining condensed milk containing its proper Amount of fat,
X* and not made with unwholesome sugars. We are able to recoin- 
rZ mend the Anglo-Swiss Company’s brands as being what they are 
W represented to be, and as thoroughly reliable. §m

Snniplos free to the Profession. TRACK MARKTRi.eE mark.
/TOW-SWISS CONDENSED MILK CO., 10, Mark Lm«, LOMDOi, E.C.
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CHRIST CIIURCI-I CATHEDRAL.

Clergy.—Rev. Loirther E. Brandon if. A. Dean and Colonial Chaplain.
Rev. E. C. Aspinall, Assistant Colonial Chaplain.

Select Vestry.—Mr. F. Durosc, Minister’s Churcli-vrarden.
Chief Constable Ilurst, People’s Church-warden.
Mr. George Turner, Honorary Secretary.
Mr. C. W. Hill, lion. Treas.; Messrs.*J. C. Robins and Joseph Aldridge.
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The Lessons, &c. for every Sunday and Holy day in July.

1. G.L 3. after Trinity. Morning, 2 Samuel 1 : Acts 9. 1-23 : Psalms 1-5.
Epistle, Romans G. 3-11 : Gospel, Matthew 5. 1-20. 

Evening, 2 Sam. 12. 1-2 l or 18 : 1 John 4. 7-21 : Ps. 6 8.
8. 7th S. after Trinity. Morning, I Chron. 21 : Acts 14 : Psalms 38-40.

Epistle, Romans 6. 1-19: Gospel, Mark 8. 1-9.
Evening, 1 Clirou. 22 or 28. 1 -ifi : Matt. 3 : Ps. 41-13.

15. 8tli S. after Trinity. Morning, 1 Chi*. 29. 9-29 : Acts 18. 24-23. 19. 1-19 : Ps. 75-< 7.
Epistle, Romans, 8. 12-17 : Gospel, Matt. 7. 15-21. 

Evening, 2 Chron. 1, or 1 Kings 3 . Matt. 7. 1-7 : Ps. 73.
22. 9th S. after Trinity. Morning, 1 Kings 10. 1-25 : Acts 22. 23-30. 23 1-12 : Ps. 107.

• Epistle, 1 Corinthians 10: Gospel, Luke 10.
Evening, 1 Kings 11. 1-15 or 1-20: Matt. 11 : Ps. 108-109..

25. St. James, Apostle^ Morning, 2 Kings 1. 1-16 : Luke 9. 51-57 : Ps. 119, 33, 72.
Epistle, St. James 1 : Gospel, St. John, 14.

Evening, Jer. 26. 8-16 : Matt. 13. 1-24 : Ps. 119, 73, 104.
29. 10th S. after Trinity. Morning, 1 Kings 12: Acts 2S. 1-17 : Psalms 139-141.

Epistle, 1 Corinth. 12: Gospel, Like 19. 41-47.
Evening, 1 Kings 13 or 17 : Matt 15. 1-21 : Ps. 142 113.

I

I
!

I

cS: Martyr. J

!
The Daily Bible Readings for July. !

1 S Acts fL 23-
2 M

|lf> S Acts 1 8.24-10-21 22 S Acts 22.23-23.12|20 S Acts 28. 1-17
I '). 1-30,11; M Acts 10. 21- 23 M Acts 23. 12- 30 M

„ 15.30-1 0.16.17 T „ 20. 1-1721 T „ 21. 31 T Ko.iuuis 1.
18 W „ 20. 17- 2.') W L.iko. 0. 51-57

-16 10 T „ 21. 1-17 26 T Acts 25.
20 S „ 21. 17-87 27 F „ 26.

„ 18. 1-11 21 S Acts21.37-22.2328 S „ 27.

8 * S Acts 11.
10. 1-24 0 M „
10. 24- 10 T

11 W „ 1C. 16-
12 T „ 17.

13. 1-26 13 F „ 17.16-
13. 26- 14 S

28. 17-*>
3 T
4 \V
r> t

ii.
12.

6 F
7 S

Births.
Gleadall.—On February 15, at Island Creek, the wife of E Glcadall, of a son. 
Gleadall—On March 13, at North West Arm, the wife of W. Gleadall, of a son. 
Phillips.—On March 13, at Darwin, the wife of Jesse Phillips, of a daughter. 
Reeve.—On May , at Port Sussex, the wife of R. Reeve, of a son.

Marriages.

Jennings : Thompson.—On May 29, at Stanley, F. Jennings to G. R Thompson. 
Nichojl : Bertrand.—On June' , at Roy Cove, R E Niehol to E F. Bertrand. 
Pollen : Smith.—On June 7, at Darwin, II. B. Pollen'to A. F. Smith.

Death.

McKenzie__On May 28, at Seal Cove, Alexander McKenzie, aged 72.

!;

rf

unfortunately late for the English mail last month.The Magazine for May was

f
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My Dear Friends, oansidorntion, which may be expressed in the maxim
Owing to the great attention which the great coal that every man is to count for one, anJ no man for 

strike and operations of the Anarchists, have drawn to nore than one.
labour questions, a series of sermons delivered at St. 5. Wc believe that the first principle of Christian 
Edmund's, Lombard Street, have contained some fraternity is that “ we arc all one man in Christ,” and 
notable statements referring thereto, we reprint from that no man can say sincerely, “Our brothers who 
■“The Guardian ” an extract from a sermon by the new j on earth,” who has not previously learnt to say, “
Dean of Ely (Very Rev. C. W. Stubbs) as it so won- ! Father which art in heaven, 
dcrfully emphasizes the virility and versatility of the fi. We believe that the competition of trade has been 
Christian Revelation and shows how the moral nature assimilated to the competition of war, and stands con- 
of man may be so developed that it may dominate and demned bv the assimilation, 
rule, meet and satisfy all the difficulties cud problems 
of human requirements, lie said:—

“ It is not new Acts of Parliament that are needed.
Employers Liability Bills, boards of arbitration and 
conciliation, labour bureaux or an eight-hour working 
day; but n new spirit, a spirit of mutual concession in 
both individuals and classes, a spirit of frank justice on 
the part of both capitalist and workmen and recognising 
that the loss of one cannot lie the gain of another in the 
unity of the one life—a spirit of love, and self-control, 
and self-sacrifice, as apparent in the life of the family, 
of the class, of the nation, of the Church, as in the life 
of Jesus of Nazareth. That spirit, and that alone, as I 
believe, will enable us to apply our knowledge and our 
wills to settle land questions, labour questions, Church 
questions; to address ourselves steadily to the work of 
Christianising socialism, or socialising Christianism (I 
care not how you phrase it), of honouring and en
couraging, of consecrating, of nationalising the labour 
classes, while never unwisely pampering them ; of dis
honouring, and discouraging, and denationalising the 
idle classes, and never ignorantly establishing and 
endowing them ; teaching them that as the Divine 
"Workman of Nazareth was subject to law, so must they 
be subject to law, that as he bore suffering for the good 
of 11 is brother men, so must they be prepared to suffer
and to serve their comrades and fellows. This, then, 11. "NVe believe that it is not the equalisation of capital 
or something like it, is the imaginative conception of that is needed, but its moralisation. 
the personality of the Christ that we want; and I an: 12. We believe that, as all life is of the kingdom of 

that we shall never persuade the labour classes of God, and the Church of Christ is concerned in the 
this country, alienated xs they are to a large degree, to ways of llis disciples, however secular they may seem 
accept it until we bring our. Church Creed into touch to be, it is the duty of the Christian citizen to build up, 
with our daily secular life, the life of trade, commerce, as far as his influence extends, the life of the great 
politics. They will say to us, and rightly say to us : civic brotherhood to which he belongs, and of every 
Are you willing to read into that Creed these clauses, sphere of action which it contains iu justice, rigtheous- 
which wc seem to think you ought to have learnt from ness, and the fear of God.
the spirit of the Christ of to-day?— 13. We believe, therefore, that it is the duly of the
TIIE DEMOCRATIC CREEL) OF TIIE CHURCH. Christian city, in the interests of its citizens, to

1. Wc believe that in all the disputes and conllicts, provide, first for the three essentials of physical lite—
industrial, social, political, which rend* the body politic pure air, pure water, pure food ; and, secondly, for the 
«»f this Christian State to-day, the prime necessity is three essentials of spiritual life—admiration, hope and 
frank justice between class and class. love; and with these objects in view wc believe that

2. Wc believe that the first principle of Christian such a city will take legal measures to prevent the
justice is this, that the loss of one cannot on the whole pollution of air, water, food; will preserve open spaces
be the gain of another in the unity of the one life. and town gardens; will provide playing fields and

3. Wc believe that the first principle of Christian gymnasiums and baths in connection with all
elementary public schools; will pass not only a Sunday 
Closing Act for public-houses, but a Sunday Opening 
Act for public libraries, museums, art galleries, and 
other drawing-rooms of the people.

4. Wc believe that the first principle of Christian lj. A\*c believe that in such a city the citizens will 
equality is not equality of distribution, but equality of have full control over the regulation and licence of all

are
Our

7. We believe that in Christ’s kingdom the law of 
life is service, not competition, and that 
therefore is legitimately earned which is not 
change value for actual services rendered—services 
which minister to life and help on the common good; 
and consequently no wealth is honest which is 
accumulated by taking advantage of the weakness or 
the ignorance of our neighbours, and rendering them 
no equivalent in reciprocal service.

8. We believe that society exists not for the sake of 
private property, but private property for the sake of 
society.

0. We believe that the right use of property must lie 
insisted upon as a religious duty; that as capital arises 
from common labour, so in justice it should be made to 
minister to common wants.

10. We believe that wealth docs not rclcas the. rich 
man from his obligation to work, but only enables him 
to do unpaid work for society; the only difference 
indeed, according to Christian ethics, between the rich 
man and the poor man seeming to be this—that the 
poor man receives his wages at the end of the week, 
and docs not get them unless his work is first done, 
whereas the wealthy man receives his wages first, and 
is bound, as a matter of honour, to curn thorn after
wards.

no money 
an ex-

sure

liberty is this—Freedom, not to what one likes, but 
freedom to do wlmt one ought; and that, therefore, 
respect for individual rights should never blind us to 
the higher reverence which wc owe to social duty.

a
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trades, and that the drink trade, as at present organised, 
sttn Eng caiide vmel by Christian principled, will if not 
super's1 altoTeth^r, he very largely curtailed, and in 
the meantime compcllel to compensate the ratepayer? 
of the city for the increaso of poor-rate and police-rate 
directly traceable to its influence.

15. We believe that in any truly Christian city there 
■would undoubtedly be a by-law of the council suppress
ing the scandalous indecencies of the divorce court and 
the brutalising horrors of the police court in the public 
prints and prohibiting the publication in any newspaper 
of all betting lists, the odds on sporting events, and 
any information likely to stimulate gambling, whether 
on the turf or the Stock Exchange.

16. We believe that the conception of family life is 
not only human but Divine, and that therefore that it 
is the duty of tbc Church of Christ to unite 
actively opposing the corruption of national and social 
life, which springs from neglect of the principle that 
personal purity is of universal obligation upon man and 
woman alike, and when necessary to co-operate with 
the civil and municipal authorities in. police efforts for

Henry Billington TTollcn and Ann Fraser Smith took 
place in the Church, in the presence of a crowdc 1 
co tgregation. After which Madeline Alice Biggs ami 
Virginia Minnie Phillips were baptised. About five 
o’clock a very successful marriage tea was belt! in the 
house of Mrs. Smith, followed hv a much appreciated 
entertainment in the cook-house. The next day 
Friday the 8t!i. Mr. Aspino.ll was about to leave at 11. 
-v..M. when the news arrived that Robert 10. Nicholl Esq. 
and his bride had arrived, so he stayed to join in the 
hearty welcome :;fF ntled them, an account of which 
appears in another portion of our columns. Leaving 
at 12,.‘10. i’.m. Mount Pleasant was reached at night, 
left atG.30. next morning and reached Stanley at 2. i\m.

- 1

:

! men in I On Friday the 8th inst. one of the great events of the 
year 18 J I, in the Falkland Islands, took p’acc. A 
strrnger entering Darwin between the hours of 11 an 1 
12 in the forenoon, would have been at a loss to ac
count for the great excitement which prevailed in that 

, . usually quiet, but bright little place. A long string of
the repression of prostitution and the degradation of j flags surmounted by the Union .lack fluttcrel from the 
womeni anr on t ren. . j hag stall, in the brilliant sunshine and strong breeze

e _>c .eve, finally ^ that. Christs whole earthly! that was blowing while various flags were scattered
me is a direct command to His Church to spend h about the settlement, notably one affixed to tl.o spire of
Jarge part of her time and energy in fighting against the little church, beneath which perched in a somewhat
all cm umstanccs and conditions of living which foster precarious position was the genial figure of Mr. 
d is ease and hinder health, in delivering people from ; Jennings, vigorously working awav at the clapper of the 
evil environment and fatal heredity; that, in fact, the little bell. While awav at the gateway bv which
'■ Se™,iU hf.tor^ of tl10, Church should ho an ' enters from Stiuilev, all h mds were colleclu 1 lio.ulo 1 hv

. r* fr "I act ' 10 Petition of her Dr. ,„d Mrs. Ivmmont, Mr. Armstrong and The lie;.
1 yel'! 1.il!l>‘,cr> lh-v kingdom come, Thy U. C. Ajpinall. The former holding in re.ulincsj u 

"111 be d°nC’ on earlh- I a large kettle of hot water, while Mrs. K.tsta.cnt had a
pannikin of rice and the latter n new farthing. All 
eyes were eagerly turned towards the direction of the 
cemetery hill, where after a mo nent or two of expectancy 
the figures of Robert E. Nicliol, Esq., Camp Manager 
and his bride appeared, which was the signal for a 
hearty burst of cheering, vigorously !e lby Mr* Armstrong 
which was again and again repeated as they appro ache l 
the waiting group. Where after receiving a whole 

. V1 across to the cutter, which broadside, from every side, of rice. Dr. Enstment
™,,nf ‘ir"!n at .^.30. r.M. On Friday a most proceeded to pour out the kettle cfwater aroun 1 them, 

« ^ V- ,nc-"ner‘l SC:‘ v,(,c was held in the service-room while Mr. Aspinail presented the new coin, signifying 
a ‘V ' ,Mncf.v •?even were present the coffin was then happiness, domestic peace an 1 prosperity, 
f irrie: to the cemetery and the ho ly committed to the cession was then for.se 1 headed bv Jimmy Steel with 

Evening service was hel l at 7.30. p.m. at

!
n '
! one

Tiie Rev. E. C. Aspinail left Stanley on May 30th for 
]).irwin, to attend the funeral of Alexander McKenzie 
of Walker Creek. Leaving Stanley at 8 a.m. Darwin 
was readied at 9 p.m, Next morning lie left at 7.30. 
with the cutter for Walker Creek and rode to Seal Cove 
■where a short service was held, attended by many 
sympathisers with the stricken family. The coffin 
■was then taken

A pi\

luctcd withaccordian and the happy couple weresarir*
.nandiri-ifie somcwi.a?^ rdaym°rninganJn0t'Vlth Wl,,lam who Heartily welcomed them with
(i.i leading across wh:cha?gen?’-,s1st:itc tI,e. streams, wishes for their happiness. The entrance gate was
impressed hhn) lie arrived h, glli,.Ic l?,I<'h 3lir:no’J,.lto 1 ])J an evergreen archway enclosing the
()., |.,v il.n -.i ' ■ ta.ney aoout mid-night, appropriate motto, “ L >:i^ life an 1 h ipnineas,” which
jirvin aZ Zi£ here ah^ «*■“*/ ^ f 1"** ‘ *Jre> wiU joi“ i‘“ ™hil*
After visiting all the housS aml lkT^e which ' P<>P ^ C°:,pl°- 

empty owing to an important Scotch ceremony (viz. the 
washing of the bridegroom’s feet) taking place in 
another part of the settlement. Evening service was 
held at i.30, i\>r. ftt which forty one were present. 

ie next day Goose Green was visited in the forenoon,
“* -eriiaon at 3. p.m. the marriage of

grave.
which fiftv one were

con

was

The Rev. E. C. Aspinall returned from tlio West 
Falklands on May 16th, after an absence of eight 
weeks and three days.
T»2 Dean left Stanley for Roy Cove on May 19th.

while in the

■



Stanley Rifle Club.
1893-4.Competitions forResult of Yhar’s

7tii ANNUAL PRIZE MEETING, January 24tit, 1891.

Score takers, W. E. Turner & AW Quiani.an.

o

Officer, F. IIardy, Senior,

'Winner of Mr. F. E. Core's Silver Cur, XV. Quianlan.

Name.
W. Quianlan 
J. Coleman 
XV. Turner
E. Aldridge 
L. Williams
F. Hardy, Sr. 
F. Du rose 
Alfred Biggs 
C. A. Frazer 
I*'. J. Hardy

IliT OF SunSCRIREKS.1st Stage. 2nd Stage. Total. Prizes.
loo £2 10 0
139 2 10 O
134 2 5
128 2 0
120 1 15
120 1 10
119 1 5
112 10

82 73 F. E. Cobb, Esq., Silver Challenge Cup,
W. J. Coulson 
J. E. Williams 
(). Fugellie 
V. A. Biggs 
Albert Biggs 
G. Rowlands 
B. Hind 
Wm. Biggs
F. I. King
A. Wilson 
XV. Grierson 
J. Luxton 
T. Curry 
N. Atkins
G. Turner 
G. Hurst 
Capt. Jones
B. Wilmer 
XV. Bound 
Capt. Roer 
J. S. Aldridge 
XV. R. Hardy 
II. Perrin 
j. McKoy

58 81 5 0 
5 0
5 0 
5 0
2 6 
2 G 
2 G 
2 G 
2 6 
2 6 
2 G 
2 6 
2 G 
2 G 
2 6 
2 G 
2 G 
2 G 
2 6 
2 6 
2 0 
2 0 
1 0 
1 0

£1 1 0
1 0 0 
10 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
10 0 
1 0 0 
10 0, 

15 0
15 0
10, 0 
10 G 
10 0 
10 0 
10 0 
10 0 

7 6
.7 G 
6 0 
5 0 
5 0
5 0 
5 0

0 A. E. Bail Ion 
,, Vere Packe 
q Mrs. G. Dean 
q XV. Bertrand 
« C, A. Fraser 
A S. Hamilton 

C. XV. Hill 
G. Cobb 
T. H. Rowell 
F. Durose 
P. Noble 

5 ^ E. C. Aspinall
5 0 I W. K. Turner
,r> ® i F. Hardy, Sr.
^ ^ W. Quianlan
5 0 E. J. Hardy
0 0 L. Williams

J. Smith 
J. Coleman 
Alfred Biggs 

Prizes. J. V. Ilarten 
15 0 E. Rutter
10 0 A. Watson

5 0 J. G. Aldridge

GG G8
G7 Gl
64 GG
51 69
G3 5G

:4 2 70
51 11059

27 55 32

Rant;* Prizes. 
1st Stage,AW Quianlan, 

F. J. Hardy 
AW Turner 
R. Aldridge 
J. Coleman 
J. Coleman

34 at 200 yds. 
25 at 500 „ 
25 at GOO „ 
31 at 200 ,,
29 at 500 „
20 at GOO „

n
»>

2nd Stage
>>

Su use riders Prizes.
5 Shots at 200 Yards. 

Points.Name.
AW Coulson 
J. Williams 
AW R. Hardy

10
1G
15

Result of Competition by the Best 10 Scores for the Season 1893-4, for 
H. E. Sir Roger T. Goldsworthy’s Silver Cup.

Medals Presented by the S. R, C.
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.
84 80 80 80 78 78 78 77 75 73
85 81 80 80 80 78 77 74 74 73
81 81 80 80 79 79 7G 74 73 71
8G 82 77 7G 76 75 75 74 74 73
7G 73 70 GG G3 63 GO GO 60 58
67 G7 Go 65 G5 63 CO 59 59 58
80 73 76 G5 58 58 55 55 53 48

Total.
783
782
774
768

10.9.Name.
\W Quianlan 
AW E. Turner 
T. II..Rowell 
•1. Coleman 
F. Hardy, Sr. 
R. II. Aldridge 
L. Williams

8.7.

049
638
620

Gup and Medal Winners by Handicapping. 
Points by Handicapping.

240
Name.

L. Williams 
, J. Coleman 

AW Quianlan 
AW E. Turner 
T. II. Rowell 
F. Hardy, Sr. 
1L II. Aldridge

Total 10 Scores. 
G20 
70S 
783 
782

Prizes.
Silver Cup.

Silver Medal, Gold Centre. 
Silver Medal, Gold AVreath. 

Silver Medal, Plain.
No Prize.

Total.
8G0

90 858
70 853

At Scratch 782
774 774

729
718

»
649 80 jj
638 80 n

L_
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Result of Match with the Falkland Island Volunteers, February 10th, 1894.
Stanley Rifle Club.Falkland Island Volunteers.

of Team, AV. Quianlan. 
500

-
Captain of Team, AV- E. Turner.

200 500 GOO
Captain

600 Total. Name.
T. IT. Rowell 
F. Hardy, Senr. 
J. Coleman 
AV. E. Turner 
R. II. Aldridge 
F. J. I lardy 
L. AVilliams 
F. Du rose 
C. A. Fraser

200 Total.Name.
Pte. AA7. Coulson 
Pte.A AA’atson 
Pie. F. Hardy 
Sgt. AV. Quianlan 
Ptc. J. AA'ilUams 
Q -M.-S. G. llurst 
Pte.. B. Berndsten 
Pte. Albert Biggs 
Pte. C-. Vlcurct

22 10 2970 2529 27 81
17 682G 2425 24 22 70
15 G826 25 2927 1G 70 t
12 G727 2728 241: 17 G8
19 6119 20 27 18 6528

56722 22 21 20 6)27
541216 29 1 l 10 5826
54525 23 20 5224 9

12 5116 26 8 5126 17I Total, 594
Stanley Rille Club winning by 2 1 Points.

Result of Match with II. M. S. “ B,acer,” April 24th, 1S94. 
11. M. S. “ Racer.”

Total, 573

if
Stanley Rifle Club.

Captain of Team, Mr. Saxton. Gunner.
200 500 600

Captain of Team, \\r. E. Turner.
200 500 600 Total.Total. Name.

T. II. Rowell 
\\r. E. Turner 
• 1. Coleman 
AV. Quianlan 
R. II. Aldridge 
F. Hardy, Senr. 
F. J. Hardy 
AV. Adams

Name.
T. Essery, R. M.
II. Brooks, R. M.
T. Burge, R. M.
J. Trimerman, G. AI 
Sgt. T. Bevan, R. M. 
T. AA7arner, Armourer 
Mr. Selby, Gunner 
Mr. Saxton, Gunner

9230 27 76 32 31 2619
832727 2 » 23 70 31 35

29 25 12 7966 31 25 23
26 20 10 31 7956 29 19

20 7718 48 29 25 2110
16 20 7710 4 6 31 2S 18
20 6713 3 36 21 2716
12 590 21 22 139 21

Total, 4 19
Stanley Rifle Club winning bv 191 Points.

Total, 613

STANLEY RIFLE CLUB. j with this report. It will be seen tint the Silver 
Challenge Cup presented by F. 10. Cobb, Esq., has 

Tiie members of the above held their Annual Meeting ,,eon won Ss,srt- 'V- Quianlan, the shooting on that 
at head-quarters, the “Stanley Arras,” on May 31st. day bcinS aboMt the average. His Excellency Sir 
The Yearly Report and Financial Statement was RoScr T* Goldsworthy, K. C. AI. G., has again 
presented by the Secretary and duly passed and carried presented the club with a beautifully engraved Silver 
unanimously. The following officers were elected for Gup as an aggregate prize, the maker of the best ton
the ensuing year:__ scores in the season to become the winner, subject to

Sergeant AV. Quianlan, Chairman ; F. J. Ilardv, handicapping. The winner of this cup is Mr. Louis 
Vice-Chairman: AV. E. Turner, Treasurer and U J,liams* The club has also presented three silver 
Secretary. medals as prizes to follow His Excellencys Cup.

' These have been won by Mr. J. Colo nm, 2nd; 
Scrgt. AV. Quianlan, 3rd : Mr. AV. K. Turner, Ith. 
'Hie best aggregate score for the year 1892-3 was 786, 
this year the winning score was 860, showing that the 
shooting is greallv improved by a large percentage. 
Last July wc gave to the public a Free Concert which 

well patronised and appreciated by a crowded 
house and was duly-acknowledged to be quite

General Report.
The officers and members of the Stanley Rifle Club 

again present to its patrons, honorary members and 
the general public their Xth Annual Report, for the 
season 18,13—4. Mich has been done this 
which has brought the club up to a high standard of 
efficiency in shooting; we can also congratulate 
selves on having been able to strengthen the club by 
enrolling a good many young men of Stanley as 
members. AVc most heartily thunk those who have so 
kindly assisted us financially. Every member has 
used every effoif, by constant attendance at the range, 
to meet any engagements that may come about by 
prize shooting or matches with II. M/s ships. The 
results of our last year’s engagements arc published '

season
was

aour-
s access.

It is intended this winter to give a scrips of enter-’ 
tainments for the purpose of distributing the prizes 
and to help us in obtaining a good supply of am muni- 
tion, which is very costly and lias to be sold to members 
at a loss. AVe hope that all who are intcrcstod in us 
will give us their support os hitherto. .

AV. E. Turner, Secretary. Si

i



FINANCIAL REPORT, 1893-A

f

£ s. d. £ a. d. £ s. d.£ s. d.
General Fund.

Dr. to Stationery, 5/-, Printer,
10./-, Ixsnd & Whiting, 5/- 10 0

b R- H. Aldridge, 22/-
Ktl. Butter, 49/- ............. 3 1 0

„ K. 1. .Co., 11/6, J. Cole
man, 16/-

„ ‘Marker’s wages Thirty
weeks, (a) jj / - per week 7 10 0 
Weekly Prizes, 5/- ,, 7 10 0

,, C;ish carried to Concert 6 2 4

j General Fund.
I Cr. by Balance from last year 

„ Cash for H. E.’a Cup ...
„ Annual subscription from

members arid Patrons ... 19 1 I)

■? 2 9 10
5 0 0

...176

33

26 10 10 20 10 10
Ammunition Fund.
480U rouuds Ammunition 24 0 0

Ammunition Fund.
,, Balance from last year... 1 19 10 
„ Sales of Ammunition ... 23 0 -2

24 0 0 24 0 0
Prize Fund-Prize Fund.

Cash Prizes at Annual 
Meeting
Cush, Subscriber's Prizes 
Marker, Prize day 
56 Packets Ammunition 2 16 0
Cash carried to Concert 
Fund
Cash carried Forward ...

„ Cash .in hand 4 -2 5
„ Public Subscription ... IS 18 6

?»

... 16 5 0
1 10 0 
1 0 0

53

73

■73

73

... 1 5 2
4 9■>)

23 on •23 0 11
Concert Fund.

„ Cash from General Fuud 6 2 ,4 
„ Cash from Prize Fuud... 1 5 2

Concert Fund.
Mire of Assembly Boom 4 0 0
Printing Programmes 
Report ...
Police 4 /-;Mosseuger 5 (- 
R. II. Aldridge, 11/6,
.J. Coloumn 6/- .............
Stationery and Ribbons

73

3»

l 5 0 
9 0'y> ;7

77
I 0 6

: 13 o"S3

7 7 .67 7 6

£80 19 4,‘£80(19 3

Examined and found Correct,
W. QUJANLAN,)
F. J. HARDY, j
W. E. TURNER, Secretary.

Auditors.

' ^
“Boilf.v>, ma m,” said Charles Lamb, when pestered 
by,an- inquisitive.woman as to 1iqw he liked babies.

, In reply to Mr, Gv Ratlcy's query »abttot the -7 ms is how a provincial newspaper calls-attention pi 
Weight of cabbages, I now inform him that 1 have at j a feeding-bottle:—When the baby has done drinking, it 

’’different times cut .cabbages which weighed ten, twelve j_ must be, unscrewed and laid in a cool place under a tap. 
nhd thirteen” lbs. and' from the same, garden, L.have | l£ the baby does not thrive on fresh,milk, it should.,bo 
pulled carrot* one arid hldf lbs. and turnips niue lbs. boiled! "“’Unscrewed!” “Boded!" *1W baby!*—
■weight. “ Counting. Hons."

Noit :-r—It would bo. s good thing if. all. 
Idaudcrs were unscrewed afxcr.driukmg.

To the Fotrofc 1?% I- 3MA.GAZtxtt.
T)iar Rut,

it • A. Mc’T.kan.
llUJ.SI2,£.



“ Ethel.” seemed to take a great interest in his welfare. Some 
letters were awaiting him and amongst them was one 
from his mother, which ran—-H Mv Daki.in'c III'rsii,

I li ive been thinking of our last conversation 
which troubled me greatly. From your maimer when 
I spoke to you I feared you had some attraction in your 
Christmas visit.

Oh, my son, think of your mother's wishes! You 
know how 1 love Alice—she is almost ft daughter to

on vour union. You have

5>rsr> vr cvcTTrur in the 'Brazilian town of San Grcgoria
—groups of gailv-dressed idfers saunter about the 
Grand Plaza or stand in groups listening to «a band 
playing near the fountain in the centre of the square.

An elderly ladv, leaning on the arm of one who it 
needs no Seconl glance to perceive is her son, I 
promenades slowly up and down. Mr*. I Inward is the i
widow of a wealthy English merchant, who died I ,nc and m.v built .
while her son, Hugh, was quite a lad; he is now | g>'own up together and know one another so well, an l 
t won tv-four years of age and engaged as travelling *fn\8° s_,,lte; , \n c'’er/ aspect. Think of nil tin.-, 
agent*for a linn of which he is shortly to become a will break my heart to sec any other than
partner. His duties lead him away from home for Alice take my place m your affections ; besides, I am 
several months of the vear and upon one of these ! fllre *\,ie love3 >*ou and you have led her to Hunk her 
journeys he was to start on the morrow. I love. « returned. Oh, my boy, take your mothers

“lam sorry you will not be home for Christmas,” a“v,cP before it is too late. I shall long foi an 
exclaimed the mother, after a somewhat lengthy pause. ans'vcr* Anxious Motiiuk.
4* ! can’t bear to think that at that happy time you will 
be amongst strangers.”

“ Have no fears on that score, mother; I shall 
spend Christmas at the plantation of Don Fernandez— 
the manager, Musgrave. is a great friend of mine and 
I am always welcome at his house.”

“ You often visit there, do you not ? ” interrupted 
the mother, at the same time casting a searching glance 
into her son’s face. “I hear they have a very beautiful 
daughter.” Then, laying her hand on her son’s arm, 
she continued—“You know my dearest wish, Hugh; 
d hope, my son, you will not thwart me in this respect.
1 think you arid Alice are so suited to each other. I 
am sure she loves you.!’

The young man did not reply and the pnir walked 
on in silence, presently coining opposite their house—a 
pretty detached villa surrounded by a garden blooming 
with tropical dowers. The interior of the house was 
elegantly and tastily furnished and in keeping with the 
general surroundings.

The mother busied herself packing a few necessaries 
for her son’s journey and both retired early to rest.
The next morning Mrs. Howard accompanied her son 
to the station and stood watching him as the train 
moved off. A guide, with horses, awaited him at the 
next station as his business lay in the interior of the 
country, not yet modernized by rail.

On Christmas Eve, a month later, young Howard 
and his gnide were nearing the plantation of Don 
Fernandez. The sun was just sinking behind a range 
of hills to the westward tipping their forest-clad 
summits with its parting glory and throwing fantastic 
shadows on the belt of forest round which they were 
skirting. .Presently the view
large clearing and a small settlement surrounded by 
coffee plantations.

Seated under a verandah of the principal house 
a slight girlish figure who, at the sound of hoof-strokes, 
threw aside the book she was reading and advanced to 
meet the travelle:*.**, exclaiming—

“We had almost given you up, Mr. Howard; but 
come inside, you must be tired and hungry.”

He was warmly welcomed by the parents, who

)

!
i

“ Poor mother," soliloquised the young man. 
seems greatly concerned, but once she knows Ethel she 
cannot help learning to love her,”—un i reasoning so 
to himself lie strove to banish any uiqilcasaut thoughts 
the letter might have awakened.

Early next morning Ethel rose with a hlithsomo 
heart. All nature seemed smiling at her a.4 she ti*ij»|v-I 
through the house attending to her uuincro'is little 
duties. Her eves lighted on a letter lvingon tlie Moor 
and, stooping to pick it up, she could not help 
reading^ the words “Mv darling Hugh.” In an 
instant the sunshine faded from her face, a deathly 
pallor taking its place. The man she had learned to 
love was some other’s darling. And he had pretended 
to be so fond of her. It was cruel—cruel! An 1 who 
was it dared to call him her darling ? She crushed the 
letter in her hand, but tho temptation proved too strong 
and unfolding the letter she read it from beginning to 
end. She folded it up again •vith a Soli, exclaiming— 

u Poor mother, she shall not suffer for my sake. 
What right have 1 to cause unhappiness to one whose 
whole life’s interest is wrapped up in that of her son ? 
And shall I bring sorrow to two fond hearts—l who 
have only known him for a few months ! ”

A look of stern resolve passed over tho fair young 
face and, placing the letter in the folds of her dress, 
she tried to resume her duties; but in vain, 
darod not think of the future—the magnitude of her 
sacrifice soeincd to crush her young spirit, destroying 
her every thought of happiness.

At breakfast, young Howard was 
change in her demeanour, 
studied coldness and avoided anv chance of explanation.

<d time 1 his

“ She

She

-
! panic 1 by the 

She treated him withI
i After the meal was c.vor the manager 

attention an I vainly trie l to arouse his interest by 
showing him several improvements on the pi mtation ;
but be proved a very indifferent companion and, iis

courtesy* permitted, loft his host and strode.
On returning lie

extended, disclosing a

was
soon as
hack iri the direction of the house. .
found her in the garden. She flushed as he approuc ici, 
then turned deathly pale as he said-—

“ I have been longing for this 
Musgrave. You have hurt and trou

interview, Miss* 
bled me greatly

-



I
I l>y your coobress to-day and I felt T must speak, 

liave seen before this how much I lore
to da> I felt niv lm e. ns returned. Ox Monday Mnv 6th. at n well attended general

She trembled si,-htly hut ra.snijr her eyes froin the mecting, the Balance Sheet for the Financial Near 
giminr an. noting into 11s face, e-xclanned ending; April 60th was laid before the meeting,

on inns no t mi i of me, Mr. Howard I can ft sjJOWCl| H to'al expenditure (luring the year of £02. 
'<r °'c 'ou- 1 14s. 6d. with total receipts of £16 l. 2s. lid. giving

» I a net income of £71. Hs. fid. which added to balance 
of £004. Is.’ Od. makes a grand total

You
vou. Until

STANLEY BENEFIT CLUB.I

t
The young man reeled ni if from a blow, then 

regaining his composure, asked, in a 
voice—

changed hard I April :10th 1 SO !
i of £ lot;.', os. lid.

01 ■ Sick money has been paid during the year to twenty
1 he girl bowed her head, not during to trust herself thrce recipients varying from £«. 2s. od. to 0/ At

and1 left hi,,,CI1* ^ Cuntro[ hcr-emotion, turned , the en<| of the financial year there were ono hundred
• mi i i mn. ! and forty members, since then twelve more have been

1 lie young man paced up and down the path, hitter j admitted, 
thoughts in his heart. This, then, was his Ideal !
1 he girl he li-ul thought so loving uud sincere 
nothing l»*.t a heartless flirt.

The officers elected at the general meeting are:— 
j Chairman, Mr. J4\ L. Kiijg; Secretary, J. Ixdliimn; 

How rude had been his j Committee, .John K'clwav, Lirs Bcrntscii, V. A. Higgs, 
II.s pride was deeply wounded when lie { j09Cph Aldridge, W. Etheridge, T. Smith; Sbtwards, 

t.iou-ht of the many tender passages that had passed \\\ H. Hound an.I fl. Manmm. 
between them.

was

a- akchiiur!

I Tiik usual Anniversary Festivities were held in the 
I will tukc her j Assembly llpom on May*"2:$rd. and 21th. with rather 

1 more spirit than formerly, there being thirtv-two 
Ihs only thought now was to got away from the honorary-members and fifty eight members, all’with 

place as son,, as possible ; so, making a lame apology their ladies, so that the room was mute crowded. The 
to his kind host, who seemed greatly hurt at his j room was splendidly decorated and the small sprinkling., 
hurried departure, lie mounted his horse ami rode „f Volunteer uniforms and sashes gave it a very gay 
away. (V.ld h u hut have seen the girl whom he appearance indeed. UiYnufng ter ml hated at 4. a.m. • 
fancied had so wronged, hmi at J.Uat moment his .tho ■ afternqn. of, the 2Ith., Her most gracious
lee lings must have undergone a great.- change. She Majesty's Birihlaay the weather was'most unpropilious 
h id thrown herself o.v In* bed ami giy;W. way to ** for t,10 children’s party, hut for all that there was a 
paroxysm of grief. Mill she felt she, had-aloue. her duty „llwter, of the older children especially, it being
and, afftr. a whilje,. that thought brought comloVt and j rather^oo had for ihe very little ones. 'Hie tables 
.peace. • •' • ,.v {were la hji and nil tl#o little, ones-seated. The Rev. E.

A week later Mrs. Howard met her son at tlie p, Aspliiall at the recpiest of, the Secretary, ilnd sup- 
station hiid she was startled to see tl»c changed haggard porU.j hv the Rev. E. C. Murphy.g ' 
look on his face. They walked home'in silence. In 
tlie evening he told her the whole story and, being a* 
sensible woman, she made no comments, but sinpiv- 
threw her arms roup-l his neck in mute sympathy.

About the middle of the following June a. quiet 
avoiding took place in the little English church and 
Mrs. Howard’s fondest wish was realized.

Mother is right,” he muttered, 
advice.”

i

out the grace.avo
pre'sont at our table, Lord,

BeTlierc and everywhere nd.pred ;
These Treatnres bjess and grant that fro- 
MuV feast hi Paradise with Then.” -

which was heartily sung.
Mrs. Luxton’to whom great praise and the thanks of 

the community at large are dtie for .her kind in
valuable assistance, was as usual to the front, assisted 
by a staff of ladies connected with the Society, who all 
did their best'to.satisfy tlie appetites of the little guests. 
The members of the committee assisted by the three 
Clorgymcn present, were serving tea at the same time.

The children romped* and piayed around the room 
until IhiJO. r..M. when it wa9 considered time for them 
to go to their little beds. They all went with a good 
will, after giving three hearty cheers dor the Secretary, 
Mr. Joseph J oilman under whose; management the 
festival was couduetcd.

•At 10. I'.M.all traces of the Children,* party had dis
appeared as if by magic, the music started and soon the 
Moor was as full of worshippers of Terpsichore as it had
previously been of tiny players of “Sully Waters” aud 
“ Bobby Bingo.”

The dancing was kept up till after 2. a.m. and t\ni3 
ended another successful festinil .of the only Society 
-which has stood in-Stanley, July-4th._ next being the

On a breezy liiil stands the ayell ap|>oiutcd hospital 
.of St. Augustine. Its numerous doors and windows 
arc thrown opeif to catch the halmv evening breezes. 
,Onc side of the building faces the mountains, clothed 
to the summits with tropical verdure and the. weary 
patients inky’ lie feasting their eves on Nature’s 

* labilities. The front windows overlook a garden 
1.looming with flowers of every Iiuq. It is Christmas 
Live. In one wing of the building is a little-chapel 
and service is being conducted for those who are well 
enough to attend.

On n scat in the garden sits a young girl dressed in 
Nurse’s attire, which tends rather to -enhance her 
beauty. Presently she draws n letter from tho folds of 
her dress, the hot tears fall silently on the worn pages 
and ulinost illegible writing. The service in tho 
chapel is over and, as the organ peals out the closing 
hymn, she raises her head and listens and like balm to 
her wounded soul floats the refrain, “ Earth lmth no 
sorrow but Heaven can remove.”

*
“F. 0. L.”

*
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Ithirty fifth y*VM of It* existence.
■Before leaving the subject, l regret very much to 

heal* that stamping during (iances is on tin*, increase 
again.

■knowledge, physically unable to stand the gna fumes, 
whose names 1 cannot give, as all personality lias been 
avoided.

\*It may be great fun to the individual stumpier 
but 1 :un sure those looking on must almost feel as if 
they were at a bay feast or a wake, instead of being in 
wliat should be jl well conducted ball room.

!
Xksiu. j TttTC ** tTiidasSah left Stanley on Mav 25th. 

j Passengers'—Mr. and Mrs. Hummel and family, Mrs. 
j Patterson and three children, — Berling, Maud and 
; I-,rnest Goss (Speedwell), Mr. Nillson (New Island), 
J O. MaUecson (Weddell Inland).

The ■** Result" left Stanley May 25th. Pas.Jbngers :

SHirriNG NEWS.

yfv. have received a letter from Mr. 0. .T. lxs Sueur, |
51 cA officer of the “ Brunei,” of which wc insert im J —d. Ilallet and Prick Gulbraudscn. 
extract, as it is too long for publication. The “Thetis” sailed for Saunders Island, Shallow 

1 Bav, juid Hill Cove on Mav 13tli and the “Richard 
In the first place X refer to my former statements Williams ” waited for Pebble Island, 

which were in no wise exaggerated.
I notice that our three worthies refer to the visit of 

of the passengers of the “ Totmes ” and ask the
tummal of tire and cinders which they saw. Nhw I he “ Forttina” sailed for Roy Cove on Mnv 10th. 
rrom October 5th to October lbth were the days of the Passengers :—Dean aiud Mrs. Brandon, Miss Wiimio 
hottest tire, when the iron stanchions Were simple ; Felton and Mr. Nicl»«l.
white hot, the stringer being ucluaily heift through the j 'Hie “Fair Rosamond" sailed for Chartres on 
extreme heat and pressure on it. Now, how could the M;Vy gfitlu 
visitors of the “ Totmes ” see this when the date, of j 
their visit was Tuesday, October 17tb, a whole week 
after the event.

As for our being “ fire-proof ” some of us only wish ; 
we were, for wc would have .adopted a more .profitable 
profession than the sea. I don’t exactly see either j 
where the * hero’ comes in : we did our duty, which is j
expected of everv man and at the lihie we had no? Stephens. l*nsseugers:—Mr. \N . S. \Y illiums (Weddell 
leisure or inclination to think of little else but the Islnu-d), Mr. A. Hardy (Port Stephens), 
precarious position wc
show them the'Magazine, for we already knew they had 

it by the remarks that were, hc-ard ojreuly day
«fter .lav,' I. mvaeif, pave t«, copfe* to the boy, to Mx„ , s « (tet.K fX.l ~ arriwl from the Wet
,lo what the.v Itkc.i w„h They coul.l ^ 0W <m April | W,. I'mpm-Hr ami Mr,
rrphed .«ix weeks I a, fore they <iulhut they left ,t t.U |Iwbcrt Ke,'„,n mi,i,(Uug|ltcI., Uiirg„ frm........ .. W,,t
the eve. »f o.,r elej.arture frjmi Stanley *« that the j fis* ,Ws.
readers «f the Magax.ne would get then- version last, !))•„,KKAM - for K,trope on Mav IS,!,,
with mo chance for ns to say anyth,ng and Ihmkmg, jw„ ^ ._1)r Mr=. „ah> Mr. <•. A Kt.
no doahl, that we would never see another Magazine , ('aptain Dixon. Mr. an I Mr,, Menubar.,I one ehihl, 
till too late. 1 here ran be no -lonht that they found \,r .M..,thews and two children. Mr. and Mr,,
themselve, m a |«mUoi, in which they were forced to | W|Jt Capttill ,in(r.Mr,. Pugelie and one child, M .
« reply and one tbtng winch galled the,........oat was to , Mr, t*,,K>nn,m, Mr. 'Hennev, IWasrt Alien a,el
think that a fore,g,„ r wa, amongst the n„„ll»r who I ^ f. R <M, p prj™. p. Dixon. 1). Ivan,',
d,d hi. duty a« best he could. , f). I). Morrison. I). Morris*, -lose Had,,, .lose Upminr,

In one part they reter to the fire, a, nothing and yet Vm w <R. M,wri,o„. Cargo fur
they sir mgcly say that m the forecastle the * could uol ■ 
see em it other when eallod in the mornings, what then 
raust it Iihvc !«*«*« lie low y ]„ the cabin also. it was 
much thicker than it ft mid possibly have been with 
tfiovn owing to no watertight bulkhead^ which they 
po-^e.v*. I Ttik<; Imre ” Fiiiid in a former’Magazine was incorrect

As for their extra pay bciag. stopped, it most in two items—vix., W. Ilotind 3<»/- -aikf - Roar ^
(•f*rtiii*ilv nrxSj hs the agreement made with them was 25^-^ it should Iravc Ik*.oii .1. .7. Fcdton (
that tlwrt* w<»uW get so much a dav extra whilst they Iiocr 2ft/-, AV. Bound Tnrhei* *1Iheeiror
continued di.*< barging the coal, the extra pav only arose owing to the names not being flown on ,V>C j

v Ven tie*v refused to work any longer. I must lectors hook only the amounts which were accrcv i 2
ue<e, to mv ;lie above.

The “Hornet” arrived from Fort Sussex on 
Mav Uth.

sow.
i

The ** Ihwnet” sailed for Darwin on May -2-Otli.
; Passeiitrers —Mr.1 Bail Ion, Miss McGill, Mrs. Murphy 

SJie. retum *.d to Stanley on June 7th. 
Passengers :—Mr. Bail Ion and Miss McGill,

The “ Hornet” sailed for North Arm on June 1 Mi. 
'Flic ** Chance ” sailed for Weddell Island and Port

{ and children.

were in. Wc certainly did not

jceen

Furope, 1072' bales, of wool’and sundries.

ce • -cd
add this though, that two of the cicw



Stanley Social Club
AND

Mutual Improvement Association.
The annual election for office bearers for the above club took place on May 12th, for 
the ensuing year, with the following results :—
Chairman, J. G. Poppy; Vice-Chairman, F. J. Hardy; Secretary, H. Sedgwick. 
Comm tithe, JDean Brandon, Rev. E. C. Aspinall, Judge Thompson ; Messrs. J. G. 
Poppv, F. J. llaruy, H. H. Sedgwick, C. Burnelle, V. A. Higgs, F. Hu rose, R. Aitken,

W. Grierson, J.°Ogilvie and T. Sharp.
As some efforts are being made to forward the interest in this Society the 

requested to attend and, if possible, bring visitors.
The Secretary will be pleased to receive subscriptions for the year now beginning 

from those members who have not paid.

members are

“ My Wife/’
When I married my wife she had studied stenography,
Got that down solid, then took up photography,
Mastered that science and started geography.

All in the course of a year;
She presently took up a course of theology,
Followed that up by a touch of mythology,
Got a degree in the line of zoology,

Still her great mind remained clear.
She took up a course of the theory of writing,
Some lessons and points on the subject of fighting,
A long course, on ho iso-building, heating anl lighting,

Far over her class-mates she’d soar.
S > she entered the subject of steam navigation,
Took also instruction in church education.
And mastered the study of impersonation,

And still she was longing for more,
Next she tackled the latost great fad, electricity,
Dress reform institutes taught her simplicity,
Sought the best way to encourage felicity,

Oh, she’s as bright as a book !
She at last ended up with a course of phonetics,
Gave a little attention and time to athletics ;
The rest 6? her leisure she gave to magnetics,

And now she is learning to cook.
Admiring husband in Noiv Ycrk Suu.—“Counting House."

The “Fortuna” returned to Stanley on May 15th. Passengers:—Mr. and Mrs. 
I Cameron and child (San Carlos); Miss Clifton (Roy Oove); Messrs McKinnis, Jansen 

and Markland (Carcass).
The “ Hadassah ” returned to Stanley on May 15th. Passengers:—Mr. W.

y Hardy, - Lee (Speedwell); E. Casey (Hill Cove).
The “ Fair Rosamond ” returned to .Stanley on May 15th
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Natural History Notes.
Some yenrs ago a cat was in the habit of watching the baby closely after it had been \
]» it i;:’:o its cradle with the feeding bottle. When the babe was thought to be asleep 
the cat would rest her forepaws on the side of the cradle and attentively look at the - 

' sieepmg.infant, mewing gently at the time. If satisfied that the child was asleep an i 
immediate hunt would be made for the mouthpiece of the feeding ’bottle and the milk 
drunk. This was witnessed hv several people. Hill Cove, W.

.A fine crop of potatoes and parsnips were raised at West Point Island this year. 
Several of the tubers and roots weighed two pounds each.

FOR SALE, Bagatelle Board, complete. Suitable for Cookhouses, &c. Price, £4* |
Apply, R. II. ALDRIDGE.

FOR- SALE, 5 Shares in the Assembly Room Co., Ld.. For particulars Apply to
JOSEPH LELLMAN.

i

Highland Sheep Dips l•>
IMPROVED PASTE DIP; WATERPOOFER.

FLUID DIP,
Soluble in Col 1 Water—Identical with the Paste in composition. 

NON-POISONOUS FLUID DIP,
Soluble in cold water; guaranteed to contain Jthper.cont Tar Acid. In 10 gallon 

drums, :>, - per gallon ; in 40 gallon, casks, per gallon.
Cheap quotations turn;shed for all kinds of Drugs, Chemicals and Drysaltery goods!
Alex. Robertson, A. Pii. S., Ciiemut, Argyls Chemical Works, Oban, N. B. i

Messrs. Ness & Co.
Reco ved from the Judges at the Chicago. Exhibition the Medal and Diploma (the 
highest award obtainable for their Sheep Dip.. It is Cheap, it is Safe, it is easy to 
use an 1, above all, it is R Table.

NESS & Co., Dari iNGTON, England.

HIGHEST
AWARDS.

HIGHEST
AWARDS.

Condensed Milk
I The BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL (Jan. 21, 1893) says: —

_ In view of the fact, to which we recently called attention, that 
WK very Large quantities of so-called “condensed milk,” practically 

•'A devoid of lat, are sold, it is of groat importance to be able to rely 
M cn obtaining condensed milk containing its proper a.mount of fat, [rffcDfl 

and n^t made with unwholesome sugars. We are able to recom- JEeks 
mond the Anglo-Swiss Company’s brands as being what they are 

I®/ represented to be, and as thoroughly reliable.
Samples free to the Profession.

' ANGLO-SWISS CONDENSED MILK CO., 10,'MarJc Lane, LONDON, E.C.

I

trade markt«AOE mark. • *
J

-
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
Clkrgt.—Rev. Lowther E. Brandon m. a. Dean and Colonial Chaplain.

Rev. R. C. A spin all, Assistant Colonial Chaplain.
9ei-*ct Vests y.—Mr. F. Durosc, Minister’s Church-warden.

Chief Constable Ilurst, People’s Church-warden.
Mr. George Turner, Honorary Secretary.
Mr. C. AV. Hill, Hon. Treas.; Messrs. J. C. Robins and Joseph Aldridge.
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Thb Lessons, Sec. for every Sunday and Holyday in August.

5. 11th S. after Trinity. Morning. 1 Kings 18 : "Romans 5 : Psalms 24-26.
Epistle, 1 Cor. 15. 1 : Gospel, Luke 18. 9.

Evening. 1 Kings 19 or 21 : Matt. 19. 3-27 : Ps. 27-29.
12. 12th S. after Trinity. Morning, 1 Kings 22. 1-41 : Rom. 10 : Psalms 62-64.

Epistle, 2 Cor. 3. 4 : Gospel, Mark 7. 31.
Evening, 2 Kings 2. 1-16 or 4. 8-38 : Matth. 22. 41-23 13: 

Psalms 65-67.
19. 13th S. after Trinity. Morning, 2 Kings 5 : Romans 16 : Psalms 95-97.

Epistle, Gal. 316: Gospel, Luke 10. 23.
Evening, 2 Kings 6. 1-24 or 7 : Matt. 26, 31-57 : Ps. 98-101. 

24. St. Bartholomew, \ Morning, Gen. 28. 10-18 : 1 Cor. 4. 18 & 5 : Ps. 116-118. 
Apostle & Martyr. J Epistle, Act 5. 12-: Gospel, Luke 22. 24- .

Evening, Deut. 18. 15 : Matt. 28 : Psalm 119. 1-32.
26. 10th S', after Trinity. Morning, 2 Kings 9 : 1 Cor. 7. 1-25: Psalm 119. 105-144.

Epistle, Gal. 5. 16- : Gospel, Luke 17. 11- .
Evening, 2 Kings 10-32 or 13 : Mark 1. 21- 

145-176.

|

: Psalm 119.
I

!
The Dally Bible Readings for August.

!
12 S Rom. 20.
13 M „ 11. 1-25
14 »T „ 31.25-
15 W „ 12.
1G T „ 13.
17 F „ 13-15.1-8
IBS „ 15. s-

19 S Rom. 1G.
20 Ml Cor. 1. I-2G
21T „ 1.26-2
22 W „
23 T „
24 F
25 S „ G.

2G S 1 Cor. 7. 1 -25
27 M „ 7, 25-
28 T
29 W „ 9.
30 T „ 10 & 11.1
31 S „ 11.2.17

5 S Rom. 5.
6 M „ G.
7 T „ 7.
8W „ 8. 3-18
9 T „ 8. 18-

10 F „ 9. 1-19
11 S „ 9. 19-

8.>>
3.3 S Rom. 2. 1-17 

2M „
3T „
4W „

4. 1-18 
4. 18-5

2. 17-
3.
4.

Births.

Miller.—On Jnne 19, at Hill Cove, the wife of Sydney Miller, of a daughter. 
Summers.—On June 20. at Stanley, the wife of John Summers, of a son.
Cull.—On June 24. at Port Stephens, the wife of R. Cull, of a stillborn son. 
Lloyd.—On June 26. at Stanley, the wife of C. Lloyd, of a daughter.
Barnes.—On July 2, at Stanley, the wife of A. Barnes, of a son.
Porter.—On July 3, at Stanley, the wife of J. Porter, of a stillborn son. 
Asfinall.—On July 10, at Stanley, the wife of the Rev. E C. Aspinull, of a son.

Marriage.
o

McLeod : Simpson.—On June 5, at Shag Cove, A. McLeod to Mary Anne Simpson. 
Pool : Alazfa.—On June 23, at Stanley, Charles Pool to Annie Alazia..
McIsnes : Clifton.—On June 24, at Stanley, Donald Mclnnes to Sarah A. Clifton.

Deaths.

Bean.—On June 30, at Sandy Point, the infant child of John Bean. 
Helpers.—-On July 17, at Stanley, the infant son of Harry Helders. K:rV'j
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My Dear Friends,
It is manifest to any one who takes and reads an 

English newspaper that we are living in extraordinary 
times, and that the clamour of the nations is ever be- 

louder and louder. Some of you who live

“Fence on earth, good-will towards men,”
Lord Rosebery said the other day in extending the 
franchise in England, we had somehow or other hit 
upon the conscience of the nation. I trust it is ho, but 
whether it is tho giving power to the people or not, it 
is certain (though I believe the material of itself 
will never be able to control the spiritual, the body the 
mind, nor labour the brain or capital of the eo. ritry, 
yet as in Christ, God reached down and lilted 
humanity up into the Godhead) so I believe that as 

You will education creeps down from the classes (at the will of 
the classes) to the masses so labour will be lifted to an 
equal dignity and position of power, and that through 
all these conflicts, the way is being prepared for the 
consummation of St. Luke’s quotation of our Ixtrd's 
saving (Luke xxi. 27) and that the spirit of Christ is 
preparing and making way for that literal return of 
our Masier, when He shall “so come in like manner as 
as He was taken up into heaven” (Acts i. 11). 

purpose behind the Now what has this to do with us in these islands ? 
wildest storm that blows to make it ultimately a blessing At present we seem outside, as it were, all this strife 
to that part of the earth whore it rages, so in the and turmoil: But are we really so ? I think not. In 
stirrings and strife of the nations, there is the evidence fact we cannot shut our eyes to the conviction that we 
of life and blessing. For example, the heavy arma- are already being drawn into this wave of quickened 
incuts which are becoming an ever-increasing burden and enlightened thought that is passing over the world, 
and scourge, and bidding fair to land the nations of and it behoves us to consider how much we can help 
Eurojio in bankruptcy, are beginning to preach with an on, or hinder, the progress of mankind, for “none of 
ever clearer note the Gospel of Peaco, so much so that us liveth to himself, and no man dieth to himself.” 
the Czar of Russia, the Emperor of Austria, and the (Romans xiv. 7). llow can we help? by living to the 
Emperor of Germany, are deeply considering the best of our ability the life of a Christ. "What were 
question of how a disarmament of nations may be His principles ? Truth, equity, justice and self- 
brought about. Again the strikes and strifes of sacrifice. In the words of St. Paul, “Servants, obey 
labourers and anarchists arc also turning the minds of in all things your masters according to the flesh ; not 
the best and wisest of our countrymen ns to how Peace with eye-service as men-pleasers ; but in singleness of 
may ho made to reign over them by means of Boards heart, fearing God.” (Col. nr. 22). “Masters give 
of Arbitration and Conciliation. unto your servants that which is just and equal,

In watching a tempest from the sea-shore, some can knowing that ye olso have a Master in Heaven, 
onlv sec the waves as they come in, and take a delight, (Col. iv. 1). How many questions these words 
or feel a sense of fear, as they burst into spray at their conjure up before us! Wages, contracts, agree- 
feet; but others will look out and take a wider and ments, Sunday work, temperance and hundreds 
juster view, and look beyond the apparent, or what is of other matters appeal to us, to which we might 
seon, to the underlying cause which is unseen. So it apply the royal law of tho Scriptures, to “ love 
should be with us. I have been much struck with thy neighbour as thyself.” This, and this only, is tho 
this in the debates which we have lately held in tho way by which we shall be able to solve all the questions 
Mutual Improvement and Social Club-room in Stanley, that agitate our little community and the outer world. 
Wc have had papers upon the School Board, Arbitra- And hear the warning conveyed in tho latter part of 
lion, Criticism ami Individuality, which have necessarily the words of Christ, “Whosoever shall fall on this 
been reproductions to a great extent of thoughts and stone shall be broken, but on whosoever it shall fall it 
arguments drawn from the papers that reach these will grind him to powder,” (Matt. xxi. 4-1.) taken with 
Islands. Some have given us a mere stringing together the words “ What shall it profit a man if he gain tho 
of extracts drawn from Reynolds, the Christain World, world and lose his own soul? (Matk vm. 36). If we 
or some equally extreme and Ra lical Paper, while are thus influenced we cannot help influencing those 
others have drawn inspiration from the Times, the that are around us and as the old Scotch provorb says 
Guardian, or, some equally Conservative organ. We “ Many a mickle makes a mucklo,” so our mickles will 
have thus had brought before us in many ways both do much to make a mucklo influence to act and re-act 
sides of the shield, and I trust that all present have on the world at largo and help on the request which 
been able to get a glimpse now and then beyond the from our childhood many of us have been taught to 
effects to the cause. It has seemed to me that all these make that “ Our Father’s Kingdom might como and 
conflicting and separate conditions of nations may be Ilis will be done on e-.vib ” °
all said to be pointing to and emphasizing tho Gospel 
of Humanity, and that the majesty and grandeur of 
the Angels’ Song at the Birth of our Lord is at 
dawning upon mankind.

coining
near the sca-coast have often listened to the rising 
storm as it swept down in blasts of fury upon the 
restless ocean, and have noticed how the roaring of the 
waters has gradually increased until all the thousand- 
and-onc separate and conflicting sounds have become 
merged in one deafening, booming, sound 
then be able to enter into the thought of St. Luke in 
the 20tli verse of the 21st chapter, when speaking of 
the Inst days, wliCiC he likens this tumult of tho nations 
to the roaring of the waves and sen. Some people are 
very fond of standing on the shore and watching the 
sea on such an occasion, and I therefore want, from 
this simile, to bring out some thoughts that may help 
us, one and all, to understand tho signs of our times. 
1 or even as there is a cause and

Faithfully yours,
Edwin C. Asd’.xau..

last j
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To the Editor of the F. T. Magazine. Gazette, that we have succeeded in passing sixty-one 
members through the efficiency conditions, thereby 

Herewith I send you a list, handed in to me by earning for the corps the sum of £122. Including 
Sergeant Instructor, of the winners at the first ' public subscriptions our income from all sources 

Annual Competition, which, if not too long after the amounting to £197 18s. GJ., leaving us at the end of 
meeting for publication, it was thought would prove the Volunteer year £70 in debt, which there is every 
interesting to your readers. There were thirty-six probability of clearing off at an early date, 
competitors, the shooting being very fair, considering Very heartily thanking all those who have assisted 
that to some it was the first attempt. The amount of us in the past, with a hope of the continuance of the 
prize money and value collected proving the interest same. I remain, Sir,
taken in the local Volunteer movement. Your obedient servant

Sir,

our

:

the information of those who T. II. Rowell.
Captain Commanding F. I. V.

I may state, for 
have no opportunity of perusing the Government

1st Annual Prize Meeting of the Falkland Island Volunteers, decided 
March 13th, 1894, at the Rifle Club Range, Port Stanley.

Bisley Rules.
The following conditions are subject to alteration :—Number of rounds, 5 at 200, 400 
and 500 yards for a Silver Challenge Tankard presented by Captain Rowell, P. I. V., 
to be won three times in succession or six years in the highest aggregate.

The weather being rather bad it was decided to lay down at 200 yards.

Name. Score. Prizes. Prizes Presenti d rv

Cpl. J. Coleman 
Col..Sergt. R. Aldridge 
Pte. A. I I. Biggs 

„ G. Fleuret 
,, J. Williams 
„ G. Turner 
„ Albert Biggs 

Sergt.-Instr. W. Quianlan 
Capt. T. H. Rowell 
Pte. J. Botwood 
Cpl. T. Binnie 
Sgt. G. Rowlands 
2nd Lt. F. Hardy 
Pte. Frank Hardy 

„ W. J. Holmes 
„ A. Fleuret 
„ W. J. Coulson 
„ R. Aitken 

Lieut. C. A. Fraser 
Pte. A. Watson 

„ W. R. Hardy 
,. J03. Aldridge 
„ A. Borntsen 
„ J. W. Wright 
,, L. Newing 
„ IV. Coulson 

Cpl. J. T. Luxton 
Pte. Alfred Dvcr 

„ Henry Newing

Silver Challenge Tankard aud £2 
Photo Album and £1 
Musical Photo Album and 15/- 
Set of Boxing Gloves and 12/G 
Large Photo of Port Stauley and 10/- 
Pair of Tweed Trousers and 7/G 
Meerschaum Pipe and 5/- 
Views of the Fulklands and 4 /- 
Pair of Picture Frames and 3/6 
Box of Cigars and 3/- 
Six photos of Physical Drill Team and 2/6 
Large Cake and 2/6 
Large Cake and 2/6 
Pair of Stirrups and 2/6 
English goose and 2/6 
Razor and Strop and 2/6 
Flask and 2/6 
Ten Shillings and Sixpence.
Eight Shillings.
Seven Shillings and Sixpence.
Seven Shillings.
Six Shillings and Sixpence.
Six Shillings
Five Shillings and Sixpence.
Five Shillings.
Four Shillings and Sixpence.
Four Shillings.
Three Shillings and Sixpence.
Three Shillings.

The following members also competed J. Sharp, R. Williams, F. F. Lellman, II. P. Millett, C. Carcv, 
B. Wilmer arid G. Herring.

63 Capt. T. II. Rowell. 
2nd Lt. F. Hardy. 
Mr. J. Lellm.in.

57
55
52 ,, J. Von Ilartcn. 

„ W. K. Turner. 
,, T. WaUon.
,, W. R. Hardy.
,, John Aldri.lge. 
„ J. T. Luxton.
„ J. Botwood.
,, Frank Hardy.
„ E. Wilkins.
„ J. Coleman.
„ W. Grierson.
„ R. II. Aldri Ige. 
„ J. Williams.

52
52
50
49
49
48
45
44
44
43
42
42
40 „ F. J. Hardy.
39
38
36
34
34
30
30
28
27

i
25
23
21

iWinners of Prizes in Cash for the Highest Scores at Each Range.
Cpl. J. Coleman, highest score at 200 yards, prize 5/-; Pte. Frank Hardy, highest score at 400 yards, 

prize 5/-; Cpl J. Coleman, highest score at 500 yards, prize 5/-.



Prize for SuiiCRiBERS not Members of t'.ie Corr', 5 Rounds at 200 Yards.
Mr. F. J. Hardy, 1st, 15/-; Mr. Edwin Rutter, 2nd, 10/-; Mr. Tho:ua3 Watson, 3rd, 5/-.•>

Ollicer on duty at firing point, 2nd Lieut. F. llardy. Register keepers, Sgt.-I.n3lr. Quiunlan and Col.-Sgt.
Aldridge.

r Checked by
Sgt.-InoTR. W. Quianlan.

Morris Turk Prize, Confixed to Band Boys Only. 3 Rounds at 25 Yards.
1\. .Tones 1st, G/-; L. Fleurct 2nd, 4/-1>. Watson, 3rd, 2/-. Also competed:—B. Davis, W. Biggs, 

1. Fleuret, N.Binnio, S. Wilkins, F. Maiinan, J. Grierson, A. Ogilvie, II. Robins, W. Robins, W. Goss, 
A. Ixdlman, F. Crook, M. Robson, II. Hardy, Y. Lellman, R. Bailey, F. Kelway, J. Maunan, R. Burnell, 
E. Binnie, F. Brown, R. Betts.

The Names of Si hscrilers towards the First Annual Prize Meeting of F. I. Y.
11 is Excellency Sir R. T. Goldsworthy, £2; Honourable C. A. Fraser, S. Hamilton, T. A. Thompson, 

nnd C. W. Hill, Bishop Stirling, 11. S. Lusar, Mrs. G. M. Dean, each £1 ; Hon. J. J. Felton, 12/6; Hon. 
A. 10. Buillon, F. Durose, d. Smith, each 10/6: Dean Brandon, C. Williams, W. Quianlan, each 10/-; 
G- llmst, J. Smith, Jr., W. Binnic, R. Goss, Rev. E. C. Aspinall, G. Turner, W. 11. Bound, G. Turner, Jr., 
G. Rowlands, d. Bailey, 13. Wil.uer, W. Coulson and E. Rutter, each 5/- ; “ Happy to meet, 4/2; E. Prior, 
A Inert Biggs ,Abner Borntsen, G. F. Kelway, F. I. King, C. Aldridge, C. Hansen. W. J. Holmes, G. Duoker, 
J. \V. Wright, Joseph Aldridge, J. Kelway, T. Jones, W. Roberts, W. J. Coulson, J. Wilson, C. Poole, 
G. Alazia, F. Brown, S. Ivirwnn, T. Smith, R. Allen, S. Fleuret, A. Watson, J. Sharp, G. Perring, each 2/6 ; 
11. Spencer, “ B. 11. A. V. ”, R. Aitken, L. Newing, each 2/-.

, tin of soup, and slept there, and the next morning I 
| again went, with some men and the elephant, to where 

The following account of the destruction of a most , the body was. The tiger had removed it in the night, 
dangerous man-eating tiger, taken from a letter home so l tracked it up again, and found it about a quarter 
by a young officer in the Indian Police, will, we think, 1 of a mile further on. The track was quite fresh, and 
interest all readers who are sportsmen, and many more i the body only partially eaten, so it was evident th«*i the 
who have never fired a rille. Old Salopians who were tiger had not been near it all night, but had removed it 
at school from ’SO to ’85 may recognise the initials. in the early morning ; indeed, we probably disturbed 

“ We (B. and I) are still on the shoot; but the cream him at his meal, as the elephant was very restless and 
of the sport is over, and we shall be at K. again in ten showed signs of having winded him. The grass was 
days or so. My luck has held good, and I have man- very high—as high as a man’s waist—and the jungle 
aged to do a real good stroko of business in killing a thick. 1 then had a platform of sticks built in a con- 
very bad man-eating tiger. The beast has been keeping venient treo about 25 yards from the body, and got up 
an out-of-the-wav corner of the district in a slate of it with one man, sending the elephant away half a mile

with orders to return if a shot was final. I prepared
was unlikelv that the

TIGER SHOOTING IN INDIA.

terror for the last three years at least, and his victim? 
arc computed at something like 100. lie is known to 
have killed eleven

for a long and hot v*-. it, as it
men and women since last January, tiger would turn up till the evening, and it was the a 

and probably others as well. But the country he in- only ‘J. a.m. 1 had, however, only waited about twenty 
Tested was so big—there being about fifty square ndlcs minutes when I heard the brute, and immediately after- 
of virgin jungle for him to retire into, amongst big wards I10 walked rapidly up towards the body, 
lii 113 and rivers—that no one could ever get the ghost stopped for a second or two, but was :o' much 
of a chance at him. He, however, put his foot into it this covered by f:r.iss and bushes for a certain shot, so l sat 
t me by killing a man working in a field half a mile assiill as death without raising the rifle, lie then turned 
from a village, and five miles from my camp, at about at right angles towards the body, which lay to his right 
eleven in the morning. I got the news at two o’clock, and exposed his shoulder.
having just come in from a long morning’s shooting ; quickly, hut ho saw the action at once, and turned and 
so 1 started olf at once with an elephant and my cob, looked straight up at me. It was only 2o yards, and l 
with a rifle in one hand and a tin of soup in the other, felt as steady as a rock, being thoroughly angry with 
B. had not come in, and I could not wait for him. 1 j the brute, so there was not much delay, or uncoitnimy 
went straight to where the man had been killed, and either, about the shot, which caught him o\?r the eye, 
followed on the elcphnnt the broad trail whore the body I do not know whether it would have proved moU.J, ns 
had been dragged away by the tiger. By the time *! head shots are always apt to glance, hut on rccou tag \t he 
had found the body, and knocked up a small platform kdf stood up and ‘rolled over backwards, thereby c\ 
on a tree to sit on, it was 5. i\M.; but I sent for the posing white of bis chest and stomach, into which 
elephant, as it was too dark to be of any use sitting up 1 promptly put tlm left barrel, l then, as he h\\ 
at night* 1 went back to the nearest village, ate my kicking put four more shots into him as quick ns )

He

l raised flu- villa \o.\



I

could loml and fire, as he was such a brute that I did j with many good wishes attending them, they were 
want to give him the least loophole for escape. The , escorted on board, 

elephant then came up, and I got on him and put in ! In the course of a day or so the guests who had so 
another shot from close quarters to make things sure, , thoroughly enjoyed the genial hospitality of Air. and 
and then got off, and we hauled him out. He was a . Mrs. Bertrand dispersed, bearing with them pleasant 
very big brute, and twelve men could only just stagger | recollec tion* of merry laughter and repartoe and cven- 
along with him after he had been opened and cleaned I ings spent in dance and song.
—20 inches round the forearm, and ‘J feet n inches in 
length, measured between posts, which would equal 10 
feet or more bv the o.dinary “spoilsman’s measure
ment” round the curves of the back and head, 
more pleased at bagging this beast than fifty ordinary 
animals, he was such a brute, and had killed such a 
number *if people, and sitting up over the body of the 
poor chap just killed had made me feel very wrath ; it 
was a horrible sight—the half eaten body. There was 
a tremendous assembly to sec the brute when we got 
him back to camp, awl did not the people abuse him ! 
so many of them had lost relatives killed by the brute, 
and they were awfully pleased at his death. P. B. T.

Extract from the “ Field.”

not

r ieit !
The following account of Mr. and Mrs. Nichol’s 
reception at Darwin arrived too late for insertion in 
hist Magazine.

A hearty reception for Mr. and Mrs. Nichol
After the celebration of their 

marriage at Roy Cove, West Falklunds, we the settlers 
in Darwin were looking and waiting anxiously for the 
appearance of the schooner “ Fortin i,” in Bren ton 
Ixjch, from the second of the month until the night 
when she made her

on their
arrival in Darwin.

appearance. The first of the per- 
1 formance was to set fire to a quantity of od s and ends

On June 1st, at Boy Cove House, by tl,e Very Rev 1 of thc'd.'.y
Oean lirandon, the mamH^ of Mr lt. K. IVO'ol an no rolloctioil wn5 sce;1. For they were in lucks way
M'SS h. Bcrtssnd daughter of Mr. \\ . W. lie t ,„J of gettillg a „,09t beautiful day, as ‘ever shone from the
V 0,i'» °Ke,j°°A ? &Ce j f \ oi heavens for the season of the year. The next part was

1 he br.de, who wore a dress of white silk, a tulle for the settlers of Darwin to turn o,t and meet the new
■re.l-the latter worn at her Confirm.,tton-and a married pair, Mr. and Mr.. Nichol, accompanied by
beaut,ful se of pearls the gift of the hr,degroom, was Captain Rowlands from the “ Fortuna.” A good

1 ?“/■ "*: "'o,,lc an<1 
Hansen Miss M Bertrand and Miss Hansen wore very 1 c. Aspinail. The assemhlv m 
pretty dresses of chartreuse green crcpnn made in | cheers before meeting. When
“ lvute Ureenaway style, while the bride s little twin I formal Mr „„ 1 m„„ i

the number were Dr. mi l Mrs. Eastuient mi l tho Rev.
nvc them some hearty 

Wlieu we met a circle was 
formed, Mr. nod Mrs. Nichol in the centre. 
Eastment pouri d a kettle of boiling water on the ground 

1 about tliem, for domestic happiness, the Rev. E. 
C. Aspinull presented.Mrs. Nicuol with a new farthing 
for their prosperity, Mrs. East .lent had a good quan
tity of rice and was kind enough to distribute a part 
amongst the assembly to shower on the happy pair 
which was carried out to the full, then after the _ 
gratulations were over, the procession made a start to
wards the house, led by dames Steel, Sr. playing s 
choice tunes, namely, “ ........*l - 1—* —
u XT-ii- r\~ •> > •’ ■

Dr.sisters looked charming in white frocks of the 
material and style with green sashes, 
completed the costumes. The bridesmaids also 
pearl broodies, the gift of the bridegroom, 
carried a very pretty bouquet of malvina sprays and 
moss, botli found plentifully in the “Camp” surround
ing her home. The ceremony opened with the beauti
ful marriage hymn “O perfect Love all human love 
transcending,” which was joined in by the 
guests assembled within the hospitable walls of Roy 
Cove Mouse and the register
while Mendelssohn’s well-known Wedding March 
played on an excellent little American 

The presents were 
numbered about a hundred, 
bride’s cake &c.

same 
Black mits roun

wore 
The bride

cou

nt] merous some
Well may the boaty row ” mi l 

weresigned and witnessed “Nelly Grey,” which
aftci the other with a hearty “hurrah ” at the finish

mimopn... t , of Cach Piccc until wc reached their hou.
• T assembly parted off for Mr. and Mrs. Nid.ol to

were arranged on 1:00111 ..ie 1 beir house. They were received by their li msekeeper
decorated with Yellow everlasting mah-f'"'' ^ 'l I*1 r'6 ®ntrftncc> lherc was a nice archway erected
flowering grasses. Here th^ Srld^ Jnt0 the. ho"9c> * was put up
customary initi d act of cutting the cake JlT't 1° tbeir arnval> consequently the flowers
were proposed and drunk. There was a I ,., t Im °cfS ? , tl,9S:u‘b Trcrc u good deal. Upon the centre
made to curtail the usual lengthy nature of R^l j ^ 1 °f, 16 archwa7 WJ» fixcd on turkey red material with
such occasions ; all were oft,n:ncudal,!c I ” ‘ life happiness,’ which looked
equally to the point. It had been the intention of the l l d,9taTlce w,th the green tuss u-k at the
bride and bridegroom to leave at once in the schooner hntr^ 1 If *g Sta WRS 8tru,lS with frJ,n t0.P l° 
“Fortuna” eu route for Darwin but the weather was wn!?^ CV*/jr W,?ere ,n ^Settlement whor* there 
so obstinately wet and stormv that their departure u-<n ,C lance putting one. The Settlement be Wt
deferred until t'-e following morning when in the mi H 1 ^ ^ C°°k ai,d t,1C church be?1 b>' G* Jc,inmgS

- - A. i mtss"£t& «...

was
played altern itely one
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rather

nice dance in thea very <
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evening with refreshments to keep up tlic merry-making. A CONCERT was held in the Assembly Rooms in aid of 
They also attended the dance along with Dr. and the Social club on Wednesday June 20th and again
Mrs. Eastment and was greatly pleased and amused repeated with some alterations in the programme on 
with the Scocth reels, music was kept up in splendid June 21st. The entire management was undertaken 
•order by Messrs. Smith, Watson and Middleton and the by Mr, Lewis who is to be congratulated on the 
•dancing was kept up with great spirit and jollification successful way in which the programme was gone 
until twelve o’clock when the baU broke up and every- through. The audience seemed without exception well 
body seemed satisfied and greatly pleased with the pleased with the entertainment provided, 
nights amusement.

:

r
W. A, PROGRAMME.

Instrumental Duet Miss Bound and Mr. A. Watson 
Then you’ll remember me.

Anchored.
The Kerry Dance 

An awful little Scrub

I Song 
| Song 
| Song 
Comic Song
Vocal Duet and Ilarp "What are the wild waves saying

Misses E. and V. Eelton.

Mr. A. Biggs 
Sergt. Quianlan 

Alias Carey 
Mr. Durose

"Wanted—A Reform Pcmt.tc-IIouse.

Dr. Rainsford, in a paper on “ The Reform of the 
Drink Traffic,” maintains that the Prohibitionists are 

the wrong tack, and the proper tiling to do is to 
start reformed public-houses on sound principles. He 
says :—

For many a day to come we must depend chiefly on 
personal effort. Earnest men who will not readily be 
discouraged and who command universal respect, men 
■of moderation and of means, are wanted. They can 
establish decent restaurant-saloons, where music is 
provided ; decent places where people will be ashamed 
to get drunk ; where all things make for moderation, 
not excess ; where the laws could be obeyed absolutely, 
no blackmail paid to any one, and all business done on 
a cash basis.

These, when wisely placed, would pay a reasonable 
interest on money invested in them—and they would 
be a perpetual object-lesson of great value. They 
would draw the attention of the capitalist as a safe in
vestment ; and soon, when his prejudices were over
come. the sober and temperate portion of the working 
population would discover in them the very thing it 
needs so sorely—an innocent place of rest and recuper
ation, where families as well as individuals may escape 
from the narrowness of home.

•on
Tinker Tailor 
Knniscorthy 
Dream Faces

Song 
Song 
Song 
Song 
Song 
Step Dance 
Song 
Song 
Sextet

Miss Lellinan 
Air. J. Williams 
Miss V. Felton

Linger longer Loo 
Where the moonbeams linger Miss Kirwan 

Caroline

Mr. Lewis

AI. E. Lang 
Miss E. Felton 

Still waters run deep Mr. V. A. Biggs 
The Belfry Tower Misses Carey, Kirwan, 

Binnie and Mitchell 
Messrs Durose and Lewis 

Mrs. ’Enery ’Awkins Mr. F. O Lewis 
The dear home land Miss V. Felton 

Five o’clock tea

The old Countrec

Song 
Song 
Song 
Stump Spocch 
Song 
Song 
Song 
Song

Miss Carer 
Mr. W. E. Turner 

Miss Lellman 
vSergt. Quianlan 
Miss E. Felton 

Air. Duroso

Pollyticka 
Oh ! fair Dove 

Comrades 
A dream of Spain 
Fairly (caught 

Song ’Tis not the hen that cackles the most,
Air. F. O. Lewis

There is a tavern and a town
Mr. Joseph Williams 

Mr. F. Mannan

\ Banjo Song

National Anthem

At the Social Club meeting on Saturday, June 23rd, 1891, a vote of thanks was unanimously passed to all the 
ladies and gentlemen whose names appear on the programme of the Entertainment of June 20th for their kind 
assistance, also to Mrs. Eelton for loan of piano, chairs and plants ; Mrs. Lellman, Air. Coulson and others for 
loan of chairs and other furniture ; to Mrs. Aspinall for kindly working up some of the pieces sung and to those 
who kindly sold tickets and assisted in making the entertainment a success.

The following is a summary of receipts and expenditure showing a balance of £15 7s. handed to the 
general funds of the Mutual Improvement Society and Social Club ;—

Cr. by
,, Tickets sold, Miss Felton 

„ Airs. Lellman 
„ Mr. F. Hardy 
,, Mrs. J. Turner 
„ Mr. Watson 

„ „ „ Air. Millett
„ Cash at doors, June 20th 
„ „ „ June 21st
„ Sale of Programmes

k

£ s. <L 
2 8 (5 
2 4 6 
1 11 0 

18 0 
17 6 
5 0 

9 .8 G 
6 8 10 

1 2

£ s. d.
5 0 0
2 10 0
1 5 0

1 0

Dr. to
„ Hire of Room, June 20th 
„ „ ,, June 21st
,, Printing Programmes, &c. 
., Candles

4'..

5?

jj

V, 5?»80 , 
also 
preri

!> 5)

NI Balance handed to the Secretary and 
Treasurer ... 15 7 0or e:

T
... £24 3 0 | Total ... £24 3 0Totalon a 

■With .Tames Lewis.

i *I

I



The M.ut. s. s. “ Arydos” arrived from Europe on 
June 20th.
Vere Packe, Miss Bournes, Mrs. A. Patterson, Miss 
Patterson, Mr. Grant, Mrs. Creegan and son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Linney, Mrs. McKay and six children, Captain and 
Mrs. Fucgcllie and two children. Cargo from London 
and Monte Video, 1242 packages.

The “ Abydos” sailed forPunta Arenas on June 23rd. 
Passengers :—Mr. and Mrs. Cameron and baby, Mr. 
and Mrs. II. Felton, Mr. Greenshields, Mr. Pereira; 
Messrs. F. Warner, D. Ogilvic, G. Jenkins, E. Murrv, 
G. Anjinauer, S. Wilkins, W. White, W. Felton and 
J. Mavrin.

Ox July 4 til a pleasing ceremony was performed in' 
Government School. The pupils attending the school, 
with a few old pupils, assembled in order to present 
Mrs. lv Rutter—late Miss King—with a h-uulsoine 
canteen, lately obtained for her from England.

'The canteen—which was exhibited in school— 
contained, carving knife and fork, knifo and fork for 
gome, a steel, six large-knives, six small knives; and 
the following articles in silver. Soup ladle, gravy 
ladle, six large forks, six small forks, six tea spoons, 
six egg spoons, one cheese’ scoop, one sugar scoop, one 
sugar sieve, one bultor knife, one pair of sugar tongs, 
three sauce ladles, four table spoon3 and six dessert
spoons.

The presentation took place at 3.1 5. r.:\r. 
Excellency the Governor not being well enough to 
make the presentation himself, directed that one of the: 
smaller children should do it.

A number of girls met and escorted Mrs. Rutter to 
school. As she entered the children rose to their feet 
and the hand struck up “ Auld Lang Sync.”

After a few remarks by Mr. Durosc and Mr. Hill 
the presentation was made by Alice Aldridge supported 
by six other girls, three on each side of her. As she- 
handed the canteen to Mrs. Rutter—it seemed as much 
as she could lift by the way—she said : “ Mrs. Rutter' 
we present you with this canteen to show our love to 
you.”

The children then gave three cheers and the band 
played “ For lie’s a jolly good fellow.”

Mrs. Rutter having suitably acknowledged the- 
present, three' cheers were given for His Excellency 
and “ God Save the Queen ” by the band closed the 
proceedings.-

The following names were inadvertantly omitted 
from the list of subscribers to the “ Presentation Fund” 
for Miss King-- viz :—

G. Rowlands, 5s.
F. Prior, 2s.
Watson, 3s.
Felton, 2s. Roy Felton, 2s.
C. Asp in all, 5s. W. E. Turner, 2 / 0. Toby Felton,,
2/6. Mallie Felfon, 2/6. J, Williams, 5/-.

Passengers :—Mr. J. von liar ten, Mr.

The barque “Inca” of Liverpool, sailed from 
^Newport on April 25th with a cargo of coals for 
Valparaiso. Had favourable weather up to May 50th 
when the temperature of the hold was 88 degrees. 
From then to June 15th stormy gales and high seas. 
Temperature of hold still increasing when ou June 23rd 
the themometer showed 106 degrees. I then bore up 
for the Falkland Islands, arriving in Stanley harbour 
June 25th,- Passage sixty days.

Hi*

1

J. Sanders

“The Fortuna” sailed on June 15th for Weddell, 
Beaver and Spring Point. Passengers:—Miss. V. 
Felton, E. Holt and James DettlefF.

The “ Fair Rosamond ” arrived from Teal Inlet on 
June 29th and left for Darwin on July 6th. Passengers: 
—A. Bell (Lively Island), T. King and family (Goose 1 
Green).

The “Thetis ” arrived from the West Falklands on 
June 2Gth. Passengers :—Mr. and Mrs. J. Biggs and 
four children, Mr. and Mrs. J. Halliday and six 
children, C. Lyse and Miss Lyse, Alick Kiddle, Albert 
Kiddle, J. Peck sr., F. Browning and - Dawkins.

The “ Thetis ” left for Goose Green on July 3rd. 
Passengers :—Mrs. Patterson and Miss Grant.

The “ Fortuna” arrived from the West Falklands on 
July 13th. Passengers:—II. Waldron, Esq., Mrs. C. 
Williams, Miss V. Felton, Mrs. Enostrom and child 
and Mr. E. Ilolt.-

*E. Davis, 2s. M. Binnie, os.- 
Geo. Tunver, 2/6. T. Mills, 2s. 1C.
F. Mannan, 5s. A. Steel, 2/0. M.

Frank Brown Is. E.

J

BALANCE SHEET OF DRUM AND FIFE BAND, 30th June, 119-1

Cu,Dr.
£ s. d.

14 8 6
2 0 0 
1 0 0 
5 0 0 
0 3 0 
0 10 0 
0 10

12- 0 C

d.£ s. 
2 5

28 15
Balance in hand 
Mrs. Doan 
Mr. Greenshields 
Entertainment 21st Sept., 1893 
Sale of Fife 
A. Anson, Esq.
T. Goodwin,
Grant from Government

Bulance owing 
Uniforms for Band Boys

2. . .
9• • •

i
l
3

r1;Balance 4 1...*
£32 5 G £35 2 0



Permission has been given, to pul J:sh J he following rynopsis of the “Scab OrJ.’nanco ’r 
which was published in the “ Official Gazette " of July 5th 1894.—JjIditou.

»»
)

Scab Ordinance,i:

I he attention of the owners of Sheep Stations is 
called to the following synopsis of a Scab Ordinance 
passed unanimously by the Legislative Council and 
which will come into operation upon the publication of 
a Notice in the Government Gazette that Her Majesty 
has not been advised to disallow the same.

The Ordinance will he rigidly enforced against 
all those who wilfully violate its provisions-, but every 
care will bo taken not to embarrass or harniss those who 
endeavour, ns far as possible, to conform to its 
requirements.

that period the owner will he liable to pay two-pence 
for every infected sheep and so on for every succeeding, 
period of three months. At the end of a year or with
in three months thereafter such infected sheop may bo 
destroyed by order of two Justices of the Peace.

It will be most important to owners if scab has 
disappeared in a flock and there has been no fresh out
break after the lapse of three months to obtain a clean 
certificate from the Inspector. If this he obtained and 
scab reappears then a new order to clean will issue and 
the owner will then be in the same position, so far as 
regards tJicso particular sheep, as when the original 
order issued.

No person will b*» allowed to drive sheep whether 
infected or not across a Station not belonging to the 
Station without a written uotiee to the adjoining 
proprietor. See Section 17.

No infected sheep shall be driven upon other 
Stations without the consent of the owners thereof 
and a permit from the Inspector. See Section 18.

No person shall abandon infectod sheep or leave tho 
carcase of infected sheep unburied or undestroyed by 
lire. When it is impossible to bury or destroy tho 
carcase it must be skinned and the skin taken away 
carefully in a bag.

.

It will bo advisable for the owners of Stations who
may possess only a limited supply of proper medica
ments for dipping sheep or of material for erecting 
paddocks ami suitable dipping places to obtain these 
articles as soon as practicable.

liy Command,
Ciiaulks W. Hill.

Acting Colonial Secretary.3rd July, 1894.

V
The term “Infected Sheep ” means not only sheep 

suffering from Scab but also those which within three 
months have been subject to infection from scabby 
sheep.

Every owner as soon as he becomes aware that any of 
his sheep are infected shall keep them separate from 
other Hocks which are not infected and at once give 
notice in writing to the occupiers of adjoining Stations 
and to an Inspector. The owner shall also follow the 
instructions given by the Inspector in such cases.

The owner shall within twenty-one days after ho 
learns that his sheep are infected dip them properly 
with approved medicaments and also as soon as 
practicable brand or mark them on the rump or back 
with tho letter S six inches long at least and renew this 
so as to prevent the letter becoming illegible. He must 
also when required by the Inspector disinfect all 
premises or articles used by infected sheep.

No person shall slaughter for sale or expose for sale 
or export the carcass of infected sheep.

The Inspector on becoming satisfied that tho sheep 
on any Station are infected will issue an order to clean 
within six months. If they are not clean at the end of

Sheep imported from abroad shall not be landed with- 
Scc Section 21. Nor shall sheepout a permit, 

whether newly imported or not, be landed on any 
Station without notice to the owner of the Statiou and

L

a permit. See Section 22.
The car marks of sheep must be sent to the Colonial 

Secretary within three months alter the Ordinance 
comes into forco.

The Governor in Council is empowered to make 
Rules for establishing-proper paddocks on Stations in 
which sheep may be kept.

The owners of sheep will be required to pay into t.ie
rate of One 

A true return
Treasury on the 31st of July in each year *
Bound for every one thousand sheep. ?
of the number of sheep kept <>n die 1st of Man , 
ceding, signed and declared to by ike owiy 
Justice of the Peace, must he so..t to the '^.ouw 
Secretary before the 31st day of May m each yeai.t ro
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Natural History Notes.
A cat brought up two kittens in the camp and when they were old enough to come .1 
for food it was observed that each kitten had lost the lower portion of the left hind 
leg. Query—blow did it happen ?

An old cat followed the master of the house who was about to drown four 
kittens which belonged to another cat. He laid them down to allow her to choose one 
and she carried away a coal black one, leaving the three light-coloured kittens. This 
old cat always kept and reared a foster-kitten when she happened to have more of her 

Her daughter always brought her kittens to this old cat to rear and once she 
had handed them over never took trouble about them again. Teal Rvier.

Teal River,
)

1own.

On opening the door one morning when camp was being burned, four kittens, 
badly singed, were found on the doorstep. One of them was in a worse state than 
the others, one ear and the most of its tail being burned off and its feet scorched. 
The latter is supposed to have been the last rescued from the burning nest. The 
mother came with them into the house and reared them. Teal River.

A pup about two months old was missed—it had been brought to the house 
*»hen a month old. While looking for it the working sheep-dog—not related to the 
pup—was observed suddenly running down to the spring which supplies the house 
with water, from whence it drew the pup, which was almost drowned. Dry Pond. 
Can anyone inform the Editor of the Magazine, if within the last few years they have 
seen any of the King Penguins on any of the Islands and, if .so, when and where ?
Also if at those stations where the Johnny Rook still abounds the upland geese 
such numbers as they are at those stations where now the Johnny Rook is seldom 
seem.

c(r.
. - 1

I

1
are in

)

If any one in the camp will, during the summer, secure some young kelp geese 
and tame them so that they will feed upon grass, bread, grain. &e., the Editor will 
guarantee 20/- per pair up to five or six pairs delivered in Stanley.

Wanted to know if any'one on the Islands has a skin of the native fox and if so 
if they would sell it and the price 1 Also if any one can inform the E litor when and 
where the last wild fox was killed on the East Falklands and the same with regard to 
the fox on the West Falklands. Also if any person has got or could get the -skull of 
one of them.

.
«joc.r.r."r.~-r.v~ t- ■~ v- v.-.-ry.r..

The u Result” arrived in Stanley on July 13th. Passengers:—Dean and Mrs. 
Brandon, T. Goodwin (Dunbar), R. Eves and T. McLeod.
A race was run on Poit Howard sand beach between F. Braxton’s Prince Orine and 
J. McAskill’s Painted. Stakes .£3 aside. Won by Prince Orine. *

Subscribers in the Camp are requested, when returning any books, to enclose the 
Catalogue and to state on the outside label of the parcel from where and whom 
the books are sent, as often a great deal of unecessary trouble arises from not knowing 
what subscriber is returning bis books. ^
Thf. Editor much regrets that, through circumstances over which he had no control, | I 
the July number of the Magazine was too late for the Mail. ■ 1

{
i -
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I NOTICE.

THOMAS WATSON, GENERAL MERCHANT,

STANLEY,

Regs to thank the public generally for the kind patronage that has been shown to 
him during the seven years that he has now been established in business, and he is 

showing a stock of goods that has been carefully and well selected and is selling 
on the same terms as he has done all along—namely, at the cheapest possible rate and 
good value.

f. W. has always on hand a choice selection of confectionery and other fancy 
goods. All orders carefully and punctually attended to. Terms Cash and the usual 
Discount allowed.

i now

s'

J. BOTWOOD,
i Having the whole of Mr. Rowell’s premises on lease begs to inform the public that he 

has comfortable rooms for Gentleman. Camp Men, Families, &c.
J. Botwood holds a monthly sale of furniture, odds and ends <fce. Entries not later 

than 2(3th of the month. Entries solicited from Camp and Stanley.

I V

:
K

FOR SALE,
A light, handy, useful boat, quite new, built by one of the first-class boat-builders ia 
London. Length. 14 feet—Price .£14.

Parties in the Camp desirous of purchasing the same are requested to com
municate with their agent or some practical person in Stanley, to ascertain if the 
article is worth the money. For further particulars apply to Mr. G Turner.#

FOR SALE, the Cutter t; Edith.” Apply to D. Smith, Great Island.

I
A first-rate Lotion for Rheumatism :—Take J a pint of Turpentine, £ a P,n* 
strong Vinegar, 3 raw eggs well beaten up and one tea-spoonful of Ammonia. Mix 
the ingredients thoroughly in a bottle and keep well corked. The lotion should be as 
thick as cream ; if it does not thicken stew it over the fire for one minute. Inis 
lotion costs little and is superior to all patent remedies. It should be p"Tfd> 
before the fire into the rheumatic joint. r0ND-

1 ■rt *

1
li
T'
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Dear Sir,
Last shearing I “ spotted ” some very scabby sheep/ from a sample tin of 

Ness’s dip and in fourteen days the scab was completely cured and lifted from the skin. 
At the same time I “ spotted ” a scabby lamb with the dip being used on the Station 
—when examined after the same interval the scab was as bad as ever.

Shepherd.

Highland Sheep Dips,
IMPROVED PASTE DIP; WATERPOOFER.

FLUID DIP,
Soluble in Cold Water—Identical with the Paste in composition
*■

NON-POISONOUS FLUID DIP,
Soluble in cold water ; guaranteed to contain 33 per cent Tar Acid.

drums, 3/- per gallon ; in 40 gallon casks, 2/- per gallon.
Cheap quotations furnished for all kinds of Drugs, Chemicals and Drysaltery goods.

Alejl Robertson, A. Pit. S., Chemist, Argyle Chemical Works, Oban, N. B.

i

>s
In 10 gallon

i-'

'I

;Messrs. Ness & Co. ■

?
Received from the Judges at the Chicago Exhibition the Medal and Diploma (the 
highest award obtainable) for their Sheep Dip. It is Chetp, it is Safe, it is easy to 
use and; above all, it is Reliable.

NESS & Co., Dari.ington, England.

HIGHEST
AWARDS.

HIGHEST
AWARDS.

i 1

The BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL (Jan. 21, 1893) says:— 9
In view of the fact, to which we-recently called attention, that /ft 

very large quantities of so-called “condensed milk,” practically 
devo'cl of fat, are sold, it is of great importance to be' able to rely 
on obtaining condensed milk containing its proper amount of fat, wfttSjj 
and not made with unwholesome sugars, we are able to recom- 
mend the Ang!o-Swi3S Company’s brands as being what they are 
represented to be, and as thoroughly reliable.

7

\
& I 5

trade markSamples free to the Profession.trade m>.rk.

/.NGL0-SWI3S CONDENSED MILK CO., 10, Mark Lane, LONDON, E.C. %

1
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
Cmjwt.--R«*. Lowthtr E. Brandon m. a. Dean and Colonial Chaplain.

Re*. E. C. Aspinall, Assistant Colonial Chaplain.
SaLacr ViniT.—Mr. F, Du rose, Minister's Church-warden.

Chief Constable Hunt, People’* Church-warden.
Mr. Gaorge Turner, Honorary Secretary. a
Mr. C. W. Hill, Hon. Tree*.; Mown. J. C. Robin* and Joseph Aldndge.



r mmsmim

Thb Lessors, Jbc. for every ScxDaY and ITolyday rx Septet bet?.
a 15th S. after Trinity. Morning 2 Kings IS. T-I9 : I Cbr. 12. J-2S:"Psalms 9-11.

Epistle, Gal. 6. 11-18 ; Gospel, Matthew 0! 24-34. 
Evening, 2 Kings 19 or 23. 1-31 : Mark 6. 1-14: Ps. 12-14. 
Morning, 2 Chron. 36: 2 Cor. 1. 1-23 : Psalms 44-46.

Epistle, Ephesians 3. 13-21 : Gospel, Luke 7. 11-17. 
Evening, Neh. 1 and 2. 1-9 or 8 : Mark 9. 1-30 : Ps. 47-49. 
Moyning, Jeremiah 5 : 2'Corin. 8 : Psalms 79-81.

Epistle, Ephesians 4. 1-6 : Gospel, Luke >4. 1-11. 
Evening, Jeremiah, 22 or 35 : Mark 13. 14 : Ps. 82-85.

21. St. Andrew, Apostle^ Morning, 1 Kings 19. 15 : 2 Cor. 12. 14 A 13: Psalm 105.
Epistle, Romans 10. 9^21 : Gospel, Matthew 4. 18-22. 

Evening, 1 Chron. 29 1-20 : Mark 15. 1-42 : Psalms 106. 
231 18th S. after Trinity. Morning* Jeremiah 36: Gal a trains 2 : Psalms 110-113.

Epistle, 1 Corin. 1. 4-8 : Gospel,.Matthew 22. 34-46. 
Evening, Ezek. 2 or 13. l-17#;Euke 1. 26-57 : Ps. 114-115. 

29. St. Michael and All\ Morning, Genesis 32 : Acts 1&?K5-18 : Psalms 139-141.
Epistle, Rev. 12. 17-: Gpspeb Matth. 18. 1-10.

Evening, Daniel 10. 4: Rdy ^4. 14 : Psalms 142, 143.
30: 19th S. after Trinity. Morning, Ezekiel 14: Ephesi|hs'\l% Psalms 144-146

Epistle, Ephesians 4. 17-^2^-^}0spel, St. Matt. 9. 1-8. 
Evening, Ezekiel 18. or 24. ljvV; LVifee -4. 16 : Psalms 147-150.

^ ;
The Daily Bible Readings for September.

2 S 1 Cor. 12. 1-28 (J S 2 Cor. 1. 1-28 IB S 2 Cor. 8./
3 M „ 12.28-13 10 M
4T „ 14. 1-2011 T
5 W ., 14. 20- 12 W
GT „ 15. 1-35 13 T
7 F „ 15.35- 14 F „ 15 7.1

1 S 1 Car. 11.17- 8 S „ 1G. 15 S „ 7. 2.

i m

9. 16th „ „ »»

1G. 17th.,.
Envber Collect Day.

>>•»

;

& Martyr. J

Angels. i

1 W; 
;

23 S (ini. 2.
„ 1.23-2. 14 17 M 24 M 3.
„ 2.14-3 18 T - 25 T
„ 4. 10W „ ; ;t KJ 1-30 2G W „

20 T „ 11.30-{3-14?27 T „
21 F „ L>G4-13 28 K .. G.
22 S Gal. 1 j \ • i2J S Acts 12.. 5-18

y-;V

4. 1-21
4. 21-5. 13
5. 13•h»

iBirths.
Dettleff.—On July 28, at Stanley, the wife of John De.ttIefF,%f a son. 
McAtasney.—On August 1, at Stanley, the wife of John McA?tasney, of 
McLean.—On July 29, at Hillside, the wife of Archibald McLean, of

ft a son.
a son.

MaRRIAGESw

Goss : McGill.—On July 26, at Stanley, Cosmopolite N. Goss to Janet McGill. 
Goodwin : Lyes.—On August 2, at Sta^i^^honTas Good win to Emily Susan Lyes. 
SornsKn : Haluday.—On August 7, E Sornsen to Jane Halliday.

DEATHS.

Casey.—On July 28, At Stanley, John Casey, aged 79.
In January, 1883, in British Columbia, where she had gonejur her,:

McNiece. wife of Chief Constable McNiece, late of the Falkland--I®l^nds.
, >..• j.v • \ tSite- ::ivQ a

• WQgKjNG ’ %

ts at Mrs'^Deafis on ^Th ui^sday evenings, once a

health, Mrs.

fortnight, at
The Working Party mee 
7 v.-JL, as follows August 1G, 30; September 13 and 27. • -



The Progressi

AND

Power of the Christian Faith.
Tirc rapid spread of the Christian faith has often Imjcii hunger after, Christianity prevailed and spread) 
n source of much wonder to all thoughtful readers of ; unnoticed and unknown—^except occasionally when a 
the history of the world. That one, who occupied the fierce burst of fiery fiersecution would break out for a 
lowly position of a .Jewish carpenter, could inspire men. time and die away—until the old pagan faiths of Europe, 
'women and children with such earnestness and self- the north of Africa and the west of Asia were over* 
s icrificc, that they willingly gave up all that the thrown and the heathen temples deserted, 
human race hold most dear for His sake and for the Now in our time the consistent life of the many
gathering of all nations into the Church of God. thousands—one might almost say millions—who are

To the Christian the cause is very plain. The scattered throughout heathen lands as missionaries, 
* iospel came from God. The Fournier of our faith— ; travellers, merchants, soldiers, civil servants, engineers 
Jesus Christ—is the Son of God and God. The plant i and physicians, is making itself felt; compelling the 
which God has planted none but God can root up. heathen priests to reform their livos, the heathen 
Those who knew the Cord Jesus in the flosh were so teacher to bring out into the forefront all that is best 
i.ifiucnced by his Spirit, life mil teaching that they and purest in their faith and sacred books. Thus 
v/oro ready to leave all for His sake. Of the twelve though to the casual observer the Christian faith does 
apostles, it is supposed, with great probability, that not progress as rapidly as of yore, yet untold millions 
only one of them—J din, the beloved vp >atlc—died a are insensibly feeling the relining and revivifying 
tutura! death. They and those whom they brought to influenco of a new movement, the origin of which they 
< hrist were scattered abroad throughout the then are unconscious of*
known world, preaching repentance and faith in Christ The religion of Christ is doing this in spite of the

unchristian lives and conduct of many thousands of 
Fverv Christian, without almost any exception, lived professing Christians living in heathen lands; some of 

ft christian lifts and thus was a missionary of the most whom fall lower than the heathen among whom they 
influential class. The Christian slave could rise above live ; to such an extent was this the case in India, that 
the low level of his fellow slaves and show fidelity and we had been over fifty years in that country before the 
industry in his calling, jmritv and tein|»erancc in his natives of India discovered we had any religion at all. 
hodv, kindness aud self-sacrifice in the midst of This thought has been brought more home to us just 
hnitnlitv and selfishness. rJ he Christian wife or now by reading of the first Anglican Missionary 
daughter, rising above the low scale of morals of the Conference ever held, which met lost May in London 
times could show the loveable and chaste spirit of the under the presidency of the Archbishop of Canterbury 
Christian faith, which teaches us over to strive after and was attended by Anglican (Churches in communion 
the perfection of God and never to be sutislicd with with the Church of England) bishops, clergy' and lay* 
any lower standard. What a contrast such a life must men from all parts of the world.
havo been in the midst of a dying and corrupting The English Church is awaking to the fact that on 
heathen faith. The Christian soldier while obedient to her devolves in a large measure the duty of following

up with the gospel our colonists, traders, explorers, 
soldiers ami Sailors, as they open up the dark and pagan 
places of the world. To hold out before all those who 
feel the weight of our power, activity and enterprise, ; 
the one source of England’s greatness—her faith in - 
God—Fathor, Son and Holy Ghost. So long as 
England is true to her Christian faith in life and practice*, 
so long ns the ten commandments—in all their depth 
of meaning os expounded by the I/)rd Jesus in tho 

on the mount (Matthew v-vii-F-hold their 
ay over the practice and conduct of English men and 

at home and abroad, eo long will England s flag 
and power brave the battle and the breeze. if e'ei 
which God forbid—our faith becomes n mere lifeless 
profession, then, as was the case in nil Rn‘J,e,*t ,lRtlollsj 
England's sun will set in well deserved d .rkness anl
dishonour, . e '

It i, .fa, Jillv of till fue lowwrf or count* w

crucified.

all tho orders of his officers, and fighting as manfully 
and brave’v as bis fellows, yet would live a tcmjicaic 
and pure live, the horrors of w.ir would he softened as 
f ir ns under the circumstances they could be, and he 
Xvotsl 1 he found a faithful, trustworthy and unselfish 
companion and friend, ever throwing the weight of his 
influence in the barrack life oil the side of moderation, 
Self-restraint and faithfulness to duty.

Thus through all classes of society, but more 
especially among the enslaved poor, these changed ami 
beautified lives ever held up the high st itulard of 
Christian living, of reformed, cleV ited and refined live*. 
The reasons for the change, the principles which guided 
these lives would he inquired into by the more serious 
Hnd dissatisfied minds of the heathen communities in the 
midst of which these Christians lived, 
commended bv its practical fruit, supplying the high 
U)Gtivc3 aud the perfect standard which human souls

sermon
sw
women

Thus re-

Ammm



J'Mt t,'r,h cvor.v (1) ’I'.- livo tp to tfic hiffh veritably on gold, for the soil is alluvial, golden all
*tMtiiUrd of our Christian faith ourselves. It is said, around, and the not far off Cordilleras must sooner or 
th it a chiet reuvm why ao many men arc content to later yield the shining metal in bulk. Coal has
live without ever entering a church or chapel is, that ra *ently been discovered quite at hand, and in tho
the moral standard of Christianity is too high for them, matter of water carriage, 6 >0,000 toii3 of shipping 
t-' I" influence others to livo more sober, chaste, p*ss through the Straits of Magellan yearly. Ail
faithful and industrious lives than as a nation we do things work together for the advancement of Punta
live. (8) Never to he afraid in the real interest of Arenas, 
morals to put our foot down lirmly au.l resist the 
wrong.

Many shirk their duty and in a cowardly spirit 
Allow abuses an! temptation to evil to continue in 
their midst. They deceive thciM3clvo3 in fancied an 1 
soltish security while their neighbour’s house is on 
fire. iNxuier or later it will reach thorn or theirs. In

Now Chilian Patagonia welcomes Scotsmen. Wages 
nro high beyon 1 belief, and the chances for the well
doer, for tho abstainer from excess in drink, for the 
man and, indee I, woman of character are gre it—are 
abnormal. Any one can go, with just a little hit of 
an effort; any one can secure an easy, woll-ptui 
situation with the minimum of energy and of venture, 
Marrie 1 couples nro especially desired out there; 
dumestic servants of all kinds ; only this ought to bo 
noted, that any lady under the ago of a grannio must 
agree not to marry just exactly when she lands, slio 
must abide for a year or two in spinstorhood and that 
gives her a little time to look round and to choose well. 
Lot it not bo supposed though that a complete p iradise 
has opened. There is a shadow of a sh.-ulo of pluck 
required of course, and people who are only fit for tho 
poorhouse may fail in Patagonia, but ordin iry mortals 
are sure to succeed and he as happy as ordinary 
mortals can ex

any case moral cowardice takes from tho manliness of 
character, hinders tho growth of firm, wide, Christian 
principles and hinders the progress of tho individual

Lowthbr E. Brandon.and the nation.
O

PUNT A ARENAS.
Now once more on dry land—at home again—I can 
take a look back to this city in embryo, this Punta 
Arenas, the most primitive beginning of a city I know, 
and can hope to say something that may interest 
readers.

“Because it’s the grub that makes the butterfly,” 
w-.« answer to some old riddle of childhood’s days 
—well this Punta Arenas is now the grub that 
long will be transformed into a butterfly citv, with 

palaces and towers, the haunt of middlemen and 
■A the unproductive classes ; the home of officials and 
spenders: headquarters for navies and armies, mashers 
an: gamblers, priests, lawyers and money-dealers.

- :: only a grub now, the butterfly existence seen 
corn.v ar a future, while the subsequent decadence can 
mere.v be inferred from the lessons of history. From 

.e—ons we learn that at first prosperity comes by 
. 11 then goes by them. At this time Punta

A'era-. only in the good, grub, or chrysalis stage, 
*ron.. going to dwell in.

hitherto prosperity is the work of Englishmen
* “/■•/>t-men. ehaffingly called “ Oringoes ” by the
' ■ . . and a misfortune is that English and Scotch
/.veren? ;»re as yet unrepresented on the spot.
•'s.i.t'T */.e Foreign office looks after British interests in

tne better. hsrman rivalry abroad is not
•

to he. Tho climato is like our ownpoet
North-West climate, only drier, and tho life lei is 
West Highland life produce! under happier auspices. 
Not one of the many Highlanders alroady there that l 
had tho pleasure of meeting complained to me, h it 

I many were furious at the ap.ithv of tho stay-at-homes 
they had left behind.

Tho Scotch shepherds who havo done well in the 
Falklands, serving others, first sconte 1 Patagonia and 
crossed over there, notably one (irooushields. A certain 
number of capitalists have joined in, hut the shepherds 
who knew stock an 1 their trade have done host; their 
scarcity of capital has been ma le up for by technical 
knowledge. The sole produce of these u camps ” or 
estancias has hitherto been wool, but this season, for 
the first time, Messrs Wood and Waldron seat in 
frozen mutton from Punta Dclgada.

I shall not he accused of advertising on the sly if I 
mention that Kobertson’a Highland Sheep dip is selling 
well out in these parts. N iturallv anxious to hear good 
things about au Oban industry I yet made impartial 
inquiry, and the dip is very popular. One of its most 
anient champions. Mr. Cameron of Picket Harbour, 
“ uses none other,” and the groat cstanciero, Mr. Braun 
told mo the morning 1 left that he had sent for In tons 
by the home-going mail. Mr. Braun is at the head of 
the latest concession in Tierrn del Fucgo, a concession 
of one million hectares. Now, a hectare is about 2.f 
urres, and tho mention of this, the latest “taking up,” 
will givo the home reader some idea of the force of tho 
boom when ho thinks over the stocking and exploiting 
of two millions two hundred and fifty thousand acres!

Over on the Tierrn side there is still some trouble
our arrival

t
reve

E.

Tho

k‘S' jday with, far l*-s» to foster.
”1 * inn (e» tufif-fit havo wisely enacted that 

f ICOa fra* port, free /is air, 
of taxation, with this vorv 

iiwt, t.b«, ylm-f iM lashing along ” with 
rt-pi'lity budd/ng Info am given away for 

'/, * ./ o/d t obligation being to build nr put up 11 
" '/f ntiy kiit'l r/,thin a yoar. The town 1ms 
' *"1 ■’> ?/.*/ I .. I h r

'■' - / *"/nbJun • »•
f/.

a.
///1,

1
I

yea/*, ini I •■■ml it* progress under 
' ',n‘,it mu* mil f)/j*t rale very promising* H

r,->
with the poor Indians. The morning after 
a small trading cutter came in reporting ft fight and t ie

The Chilian ship 
but

#•* *
landIn min* lb* depot of the new

y now advancing by leaps mid 
p/unieoadei through the grass--grown

walks

' ill hi

>-ii io'fnrlt 
i in loss of one of her crew of four.

Condor going to search did not find tho man,
(•imhhtu orvi (i»ja slumps, y*'l

;
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picked up two dead Indians, one with four bullet? in 1 marriage t-iking place at half-past nine in the morning. 
him. The Patagonian giants are not gigantic, but are After the cere non/ much amusement was cause 1 Uv a 
certainly tall; they give you the impression of being tug-of-war between Married and Single men, the 
the lust io nains of a once fine peoplo—a people whose married being so strong that they broke a lasso twice, 
time to “ quit ” has come. Solid, massive, peaceful, thanks to the married ladies, whose strength 
silly and a little cowardly, they gravitate surely to 
extinction.

WHS
enormous. A hcartv dinner was the next item in tho 

The mighty test for all incapables, the order of the day, everybody doing justice to it. 
ccrtuin eliminator of the unworthy—the liquor tost dancing begun, with son 
finds them helpless. Thoy cannot resist the tire water next day, not a stop being mu .e. 
of the pale faces, of their destroying white rivals at Simpson being untiring i » their attention to the 
Sandy Point. There are a good many whites incapable guests. Mr. Gilbert and Mr. J. Short ablv carried 
and unworthy too, who are being tried in the same test out the dudes of M. C. Every one left—thoroughly 
tube and found wanting—but I inav write about Sandy tired—after hcartv cheering and best wishes to the 
Point again before closing up the whole subject. newly-married couple and to Mr. and Mrs. Simpson

I have alluded to a gold seeker ; there is plenty of for their kind hospitality. K. P.
gold over both Tierra del and Patagonia, but not io 
bulk or in bed, only washable gold. It was told me as 
a secret tli it quartz gold had just been found near 
Laguna liluncu about 120 miles away from the colony.
A Frenchman and two friends looking for “camp” 
found the gold accidentally, and stuff risible to the 
naked eye. They worked quietly all summer before 
being discovered. Then the word went round—it 
reached me and unfortunately that artist cook of ours,
Seuor Torres who, kicking over his pots and pans, 
girded up his loins and *• vamoosed.”

After trespassing on the Yonge’s kindness we spent 
ft night with the Camerons at Picket Harbour. He I bv a skilled artizan):— 
and .Mrs. Cameron are both from Lochftbcr ami were to

Then
gs between, till ten o’clock 

Mr. and Mrs.

•O

THE GUN-ROCK GRAVE.

Thkrk is a grave at Christmas Harbour, Chartres, 
undor the Guu-Kock Hill. A small tombstone, of the 
9mne kind of stone as those found on the bcuch, has 
the following inscription (the letters evidently cut

*- A. L). lirockway, of Calais, Mo. Who died, Dec. 
25, l«4d. JEt. 25 years.’,

A bottle, of an old-fashionod shape, lies under the 
stone ; in it was found a p iper witli, as far us can bo 
remembered, the following notice :—•

“Tho ‘Echo’ from Calais to San Francisco with

Their warm, red and buffus Highland hosts indoe 1. 
commodious house lies snugly in the corner of a lovoly 
buv of sand, swarming with t une wild ducks and full 

Mr. Cameron in the early morning let out sixof lish.
pri/.e Leicester* just recovering from their voyage, very 

i were shown over the wool shed,well bred sheep. We
the press for baling and outside the great dipper emigrants, in for water. A passenger shot a wolf 

tfox) and followed it to its den, which was on. the 
North-East side of the mountain with tho rocky peak ; 
he put tho butt end of his gun in to ferret it out, tho 
second barrol exploded and the charge passed through 
his lungs. He was 
next day. Tho stone was erected by his Captain and 
shipmates. Will the finder report the occurrence as 

possible to the government of the Falkland 
Islands. If the paper becomes defaced, will the finder 
rewrite the foregoing account. Also will ha repair the 
grave.”

At the end of the paper it 
had been found by Captain Hansen, Lewis i’tcdra- 
liuenos and another (a German* whose name has been 
forgotten; in the year 16G6. Tho foregoing signed the 
paper.

In 1675 the grave was again visited by Messrs.
Smith and William 

to the paper.

saw
and the shearing plant.

The return to Sandy Point was n distress, and must 
have trie l Mr. Scott's patience, for it was difficult to
get along at anything like pace. Musing 
wards on my want of preparedness for such a long ride 
1 saw in front of the Docherty palace a Gauclio pre
paring to start. llo first took n deal of care to girth 
up the piobald nag—the Indians love piebalds—and 
looked all round the riding gear. The nag itself, 
though piebald, seemed a workman with the dis
tinctive large, ugly, intellectual head of the horse of 
these regions. A lasso was beautifully coiled on the 
cantlc, the white sheep skin on the saddle looked woolly 
soft. All being carefully, in no way hurriedly, arranged, 
the rider swung himself with a light easy movement on 
board and away both went—tho horse at the smallest 
possible circus canter, the best pace for a long journey. 
And I envied that Gaucho for that he did the business 
properly, and would ride anything that day under a 
hundred miles without trouble and without losing 
leather.—Extract from the “ Oban Telegraph.”

day after-one
brought on board alive, but died

soon ns

stated that the gravewas

Charles Scott, Edwin John 
Grierson. They added their names 
Unfortunately the paper has disappeared.

A small clump of dwarf govse grows 
distance from the grate; the seed is suppose 
been sown in 1649.

at some little
have-O

To the Esitor of the F. I. Magazine.
Dear Sir,

On July 5th, Shag Cove was the scene of great 
enjoyment on the marriage of Mr. A. McLeod to M ss 
Mary Simpson—forty-four persons being present, tho

4



CHRIST CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
Stanley, Falkland Islands,

WORK FROM ADVENT 1801 to ADVENT 1895.
Ci-Asa 1. Class. TTL

Division 1. Mr. Robins. Miss Lewis.
2. Mi's. Lewis. Line upon Line, Part r., chapters lo to enu and

Mrs. Brandon. Part n. To learn by heart the Church Catechism to
Lessons on Bible and Praver Book teaching. ; end of Baptismal Covenant, Hymns 535, 4<*.'», the 

Written answers to questions given each Sunday Benedicts and Jubilate. To fmd places for Morning 
required. To learn perfectly the Church Catechism Service. Class I \v.
and the names of the books of the Bible. | Division . M.ss B.nnio.

2. Miss E. Jiinme.
3. Miss T. Carey.

Peep of Day, chapters 30 to end. Line upon Line, 
Part i. To learn bv heart the Church Catechism to end

55

55

55

Class It.
Division 1. Miss F. Lellman.

2. Miss Elmer.
3. Miss Mitchell.

Lessons on St. Luke's Gospel. To learn by heart ■ Division 1. Miss KirW.m. Division 2. Mr. Binnie. 
the whole of the Church Catechism, also Hymns 533, |
4G6. the Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis. To find the 
places in Bible and Prayer Book.

of Ten CommasLnents, the Ixird’s Prayer, i'e Deuni 
and llytnns 419 and i(>7.

Cl.ARS V.

3. Mi<3 M Binnie. 4. Mi ;s Curcv.55

5. Miss Kid He.
j Peep of Day. To learn by heart the Creed, the T/>r l’s Pn r» 
er and 10 Commandments and Hymns 4 1 (5, 4 2i>, 422, I 23» 

Parents are earnestly requested to encourage the children to learn the required lessons.
Peep of Day, Line upon Line, Catechism, &c. can he had at the Parsonage.

Evkrt Smai.L Cari> given for attendance is to be returned on the last Sundav of the month, if the 
child has attended every Sunday in thut month, a lairge Card will be given. \Vhen Six Large Cards have been 
obtained, they ore to be returned and a small book will then be given aS a prixe.

n

t

NOTE.

Vx: ^:x::sccr^ xx;s;x'-xv;:x::™:xxxxu:.v.-. r. rx-.v.-r v v

Y/A VISIT TO STANLEY. f

The Cemetery still attr icfs eon-uderabh'. attention on 
Sundays (as also do those favourite corners on the 
Front Roal) and the rising generation devote as much 
time as ever to wearing out shoe-leather.

Wo have not had much dissipation of late, 
enjoyed the Stanley Benefit Club Bill immensely 
thought of the night nine years ago, when we peeped 
through the little square hole near the ceiling 
viewed the scene from that vantage ground, 
fairyland it Appeared •—but how erot.ule 1 !

Dear Bella,
Having abundance of leisure this afternoon, I shall 

be able to fulfil my promise and give you some holiday 
exj^riences and impressions during my visit to Stanley.

Although it was late in autumn when we landed, 
cvcrvthing appeared trim and nice. Ilonae* repainted, 
fences in thorough repair, and roads showing no signs 
of approaching winter, in fact the whole place presented 
& well cared for apj*ear.ince.

What a change nine years have wrought. Not only
has the pfare improved, but the inhabitants have kept j are now held in the Assemblv Room—such an i 
pace with their surroundings. Can you credit it? The 
viuith of Stanley actually raise their huts to lady 
acquaintances, a point of etiquette never dreamt of by 
them in our time, much lers practised. The school 
children also shew marked traces of the progressive 
movement. It is quite a common occurrence to see 
them taking p-.rt in cntcvfanmcnts, reciting, Ac., n»
Band of Hope .Meetings and passing strangers without 
so much a stare or a hoot. Do von romember an 

of the behaviour of our time—that

=.

= i
i Van

1an
Wl.at a 

All balls
i in*

proveincnt—and, f inav mention, spring-side bools an l 
blue tics belong to the. past.

A relic of our barbarism still remains, however, in 
the “ National (lame ” and, judging by the amount of 
enjoyment it seemed to afford at the S. TL ('. Trc*t, it 
is likely to die a hard death. Notwithstanding every 
effort 1 ms been made to bring other games into favour, 
the ring broken up, parties of hoarse reformers starting 
counter attractions, above tlie hubbub and din soar the

N.

t

sweet shrill notes of “Silly, Sally Water,” proving 
itself, if one may judge by the agonised looks of the 
reformers, an exception to the rule “of the survival of 

You and I, remembering our young days, 
think otherwise, do wc not? ” “.Net'cik.”

poor
fellow who. white with passion, stalked i,lto school 
vowing ven"eanee, ft piece of muddy rope coiled round 
an 1 round Ifs reck, thrown—just as the whistle blew 
—by some wicked boy of Gaucbo propensities.

instance
1

i

the fittest.”

!
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OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL, of one tiling we may )>o certain, that no true earnest 
loving work for these children will miss its mark. Jam 
us thank God we have them to work for, fur what 

Sunday July 29th was the quarterly “ Children's would the world Ije without them !
Sunday.”
devoted to Sunday School purposes. In the afternoon 1 I)on«w this month, at Morning Service, we are sin*- 
lustcad of the usual Sunday School there was a special 1 ing, instead of the “To Deutn,” the Canticle or Son* 
Children’s Service, which Was well attended by children which immediately follows it, entitled “ Bsnedirite 
<»nd teachers, but why do not the parents and elder i Omnia Opera/’ which ljuin title is translated bv the 
brothers and sisters conic also? it would give the opening words of the Song, “0*11 ye works bless ve 
Service more importance in the eyes of the children, it t|ie Lord.” it is said to have been sung by the three 
Would strengthen the hands of the teachers and .Jewish vonlhs, mentioned in the last verse, when God 
ministers and encourage tnem in tfccir work, aud that preserved them from the fire, into which the Kin-r of 
u )vhat w<^ want strength and encouragement. To | Babylon had had them thrown as related in Daniefm. 
make our Sunday School work really good, the parents _______
ought to help tl.e teachers, by for instance, their ! Mrs. I)k.v\ has presented the Cathedral with a new 
presence on such occasions as the alwve, just as the J Communion Table. ft is the result of local labour 
teachers are now helping the pareuts hy doming them- having been very well and neatly made by Messrs 
selves manv a little pleasure for the sake of being J. Luxton and It Butter, of leak wood, 
regular and punctual in their classes ; and not only is | 
there this regular and punctual attendance to be taken
into account, but also the preparation needed to teach TlTL BAND OF IT OFF,
their children. Here a word for vou teachers. Never

The offertories on these Sundays arcI
l

goto vour classes unprepared, no matter how simple j A j*f.eTin« of the above was held in the Assembly 
the lesson or how young your children. Always look ; Boom on duly 20th» Tapers Were distributed and new
ut the chapter, hymns, ifce and plan beforehand wli.it members enrolled. Beoitations and songs were very 
you intend to take with them. Then do not teach it in nicely given by some of the children. The enunciation 
a dry matter-of-fact wav, hut rather talk it to them. 1 in some cases was clear and distinct, in others again 
Speak heart to heart with them, and aliovc* all seek much too rapid for the size of the room. An ambitious 
God’s blessing upon what you say. We don't •v;uit so and difficult recitation, viz, a scene from King John 
much to cram the children with Scripture facts, as to was attempted in a creditable manner by some of the 
1 iv a foundation so strong and sure, that the eh ir.ictcrs hoys (A. Ogilvie, I*. Burnell, .J. Grierson and F. Crook).

It was a pleasure to listen to them and to think their
of the finest poetry 

in our language. We hope to hear the graphic scene 
'l’he prize is repeated at another Band of Hope meeting, hut with 

only a means to what we have in view and at best a 1 less assistance from the prompter! It would l>e quite 
poor one not the end itself. So parents if your children ' worth another trial and perhaps for the sake of tlio 
are not clever or diligent enough to win prizes, don't audience generally a few introductory remarks would 
vou be discouraged, but urge them ever to perseverance not be amiss, 
knowing that the character to be built, not the prizes, The Dean and Mr. Aspinall addressed the children, 
is our goal. on the subject of temperance, not merely in drinking,

The half yearlv examination was held the last week ! but in everything. Magic lantern slides, serious and comic
good and we cannot help ! were exhibited, the lantern sending everybody aWay in 

good humour. Subscribers who have not yet done so 
would please pay up arrears for 1893 and their sub* 
scriptions for 1894. All subscriptions ought to bo 
paid at the first meeting held in the year, the papers 
subscribers receive, being paid for in England in

1* lilt up on it will have the true ring about them.
So uctiines we are in daiivrcr of losing sight of this, minds were being stored with some 
when we urge the children to diligence and per
severance so that they may win a prize.

in .July. The answering was
hoping that this was due not only to the teachers’ work 
on Sundays, but also to the fact that since the table of 
lessons (see another page of the Magazine) has been 
sent to the different homes, the parents have taught the 
children themselves or at least have hel]>ed aud en
couraged them to learn the lessons. Sunday School ' advance. One shilling per annum entitles subscriber 
«nd home are the only opportunities for the religious ' to a monthly paper, 
instruction of our children, so that we cannot urge the
co-operation of and sympathy between parents and STANLEY LENDING LIBRARY.
teachers too strongly. ~ __________

There is another point wc might bring home to you
teachers—the force of example. What you teach and j Suhsorirkrs in the (’amp are requested w! ea return* 
impress on the little ones, try to teach and impress on iug any l>ooks, to enclose the catalogue and m state 0,1 
yourself and l>c very reverent in God’s house; by j the outside label of tbe parcel from wheic uni 
being reverent yourself, you are touching them to he , the books are sent, as often a gre*t dea <> ^
reverent. Sunday School work mnv sometimes scctn trouble arises from not knowing *‘‘ K ,
dull ami disappointing, but it is not really so, if we returning his hooks. Barrels o M’° ' *.llU T ,• 
think of the future. We arc working for the future should be addressed to ,e ' ‘ ' ’• * -a
and must not expect to sec our paradise yet awhile, but Library, Stanley.” B ’'ou 1 w ®

o
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dfioosing Fiooks? fur subscribers. if fuf catalogue were XT ITs. GJ., Pd. Murg nnl M. $fc»;tb 2/1. Pllcri 
nlwavs returned with the books wanted marked, and * Smith Mrs. Hooper i>/-, Miss Webb ill Is.,
especially those not w an'.el crossed Ov*t. Unless this is j Mary and John Dickie 10 j-, Thank Offering XI, 
attended to subscribers must sometimes get the same Offertory, Shag Cove 1 1 fd, II. Afford 2/6, A gift £1,

For Rev. 10, C. Aspiimll £:>, M. I- I"/-, Proceeds of 
articles' ven- kindly sold bv Mrs, Frazer at Darwin 
£12 11s, 2d. About £4 5 have been advanced to 
meet the amount required for the seats, accordingly 
any further contributions to make up the deficit will 
be thankfully receive*!.

bonks twice over.
Subscriptions to the library are as follows :—Stanley, 

one book per week. 5/- per aunu.n; two books per 
week 8/-. Camp, parcels of 12 books sent out ns 
opportunity arises 10 J- per annum. Double parcels £1.
The library is a|>en at the Social Club room on Fridays 
from $.80 to 4.80. The following periodicals can be
obtained at the same time for a subscription of 1 j- per TTPP ,, ,>PPf, eirT'P'rr tcc? »
quarter or 4/- per anno,,,. Atalania, 15ovS G,Vn. (,AMl L”-K AU. ‘•Hbl-.K A*.. SM 1 LI‘.S.
Cassell’s Magazine, Chambers,Girl’sOwn,Good\Yards,
yamIIv Herald, Lit.le Folks, Chatterbox, Leisure I A" Mr. I'-Iwanl U l.r.u,Ko rows; cross.,led lover 
llonr,' IJniver, St. Nicholas, Sunday at Home and on Juno ,th. Ins b.isewns earr.e,! four tones down the 
Strand Magazine.

i!
o

I
Ii i

streamy which was much swollen :r"»i recent rums, 
and then swept back to the west side of the river. 

J.EITER received t,v Dean Brandon from tl.o offices of 'r.ho ^ »W“S«»,Vl do was to wrin;' the water out of 
the Free Church 'of Scotland, dated December 23rd, >"» '™l shoot for help a house hemp, not very
1893- far off, though the river and a ridge lay between.

Fortimutolv a shepherd was within hearing and soon 
jJF-AK imi?, two men, Messrs. McCallum and A. Mclxmuan, came

In accordance with roar suggestion, transmitted to the „*Cue. The horse was first haulod acmes by 
to us through Mr. Robertson of Oban, I have sent me;UV, of rt lillo h ,|,ev throw across ami then Lo 
vou by the ship “Orchid” a easo containing (;range, making the line hist under his arms was u’.so
Aibles, 50 Bonks ot IVayor for social ami family „{it WVOP< The * river ” is unlv a few van Is wide, Imt 
worship and 100 shorter Catechisms. We arc thank- wh<m swollcn fc dangenais in owing lo the depth 
ful to you for making the suggestion and for taking anJ rAM\tY 0f the current, 
the trouble to distribute the fiooks. Any remittances 
you may make us on this account will make it easier 
for us at any future time to send you, if desired, 
farther supplies. The bibles cost about 1 j'2 and 1 /(> 
each and the prayer looks about the same; lmt v m 
may fix such price as you think suitable.
Compliments of the season, I rnn,

-=o

o----—
'I'lli*; following was ncwnmucuto l to tho Ivlitor by an 
Fast Falkland shepherd :—

“ I have the pleasure of letting yon and your read el's 
With the know that l have a mare that had been ridden a

V

i journey imJ had hurt her leg. When 1 got home she 
came to the door and l said to a friend that I vr.ml 1Tour’s very faithfully,

GEORGE jM. RAH, D.D. i fcik© hoi* into the house and dross her leg. TI\s
Secretary. | width of the door was two feet four-and-a-lialf inch j.

V- S. The case is carried freight fx*ee by tho Falkland She led in, hud her leg dressed and 
islands Company. | and let go.”

hd nut againwas

Bibles with Scotch version of the Psalms, 1 f'2 and 
3/G; Prayer books for family worship, 1 /G ; 
Catechisms, Id.

To tho Editor of the F. I, Magazine. t!
I Sir,

I regret to have the occasion to forward the follow- 
Extract from n letter of Mr. IV. F. Robinson to Mr. ing resolution pnssod at our Social Club Meeting of 
(’. W. Hill, Honorary Secretary, Christ Church Select August 4th, in relation to a paragraph in the July 
Vestry, dated March 8th:■— number of your Magazine—viz., “That this me ting,

“I have now in hand £41 13s. 4d. belonging to whilst fully conscious of the interest taken by^tho 
the Church and if your Committee (Select Vestry) Bov. E. C. As| in.ill in tho welfare of the Stanley 
would send me £(>() more we could get tho remaining Social Club and Mutual 1 improvement A^-o iatio.i, is 
portion of tlie benches made and forward them bv the of opinion that the statement in an article written hy 
first available opportunity, unless you would like this Mr. Aspiivdl in which ho says, * Some have given us a 
jrtoncy kepi for some other purjmse. The donors of mere stringing together of extracts drawn from 
£SJ of it prefer the scats as an object,” Reynolds, the Christian world, or some equally

It was* decided at the last meeting <>f the Select extreme and radical paper,’ is unjustifiable.”
Vestry to send Mr. Robinson the amount required, It is the wish of tho majority of the members that I 
viz, £70r to obtain the twenty mure seats necessary to request you to kindly insert this paragraph in your 
complete the seating of the Church down to the end, next paper for August. Thanking you in anticipation, 
also two inure seats for the choir. X remain,

The following items have contribijtcd to tlie above:
A. Mercer 15/-, Marriage fees £2 Jos., Mrs. Dean 

£5, A- M, 2/d, R, Dr 2/^, Offertories at Chart res

t

J
Yours respectfully,

IlfcNUY II. Sedgwick.
Mouorary Secretary.

4



To ‘lie EiiiTOB of the F. T. Magazine,
Pear Sir,

Having seen a copv of the rvsohition passed by 
the Stanley Social Club and Mutual Improvement ( vine© "us th it we want air to breathe.
Association, l wish to point out that only half of a ! man put a little birf under a glass jar and then, with
sentence is quoted from my article in the Magazine f a curitris kind of prrip he had, draw all the air uwav- 
ftnd that the whole sentence, taken with its context, from under the jar. till the j»oor little creature fainted
due* not and was. not intended to read as a reflection nod almost die! ; when it w is nearly dead, he let the
upon the ability of any member or members of the ni" in attain, an T if I remember rr 'ht, tlie bird recover** I: 
above C luh, or m any wise to weight the balance upon h't I never wish to sop- it done again, and l do nit 
the Radical or Conservative side.

I Kxrnxrr-i from fess.>/is on Hcdth £ivc:i to a yi:ls' class 
in • n tioiial .■School hv ,J. Hcnie-s.

People sometime* take a good dei! of trouble to
I once »a\v ;i

eon-

— »

i | think you would like it either ; we all of us know quite 
: well th it we cannot live without some air, and 1 do not 
I see the use of tormenting poor littie birds

I am, Sir,
Yours faithfully,

Edwin C. Asrinall. or mice to
; prove it.

He fork 11 is Excellency the (Juvernor’s departure for Hut what we do not all know, or do not all think of, 
England he was presented with an address expressive is that we want not only air, hut good air. \Ye are
ol regret at |I, E’s. ih health which rendered it necessary apt to take it for grunted that any air will do for us;
l»>r him to proceed to England and of the hope that a stale air, stagnant air, dirty air, even poisonous air; 
few months rest would restore him to his usual health and many of us take no pains at all to see about 
and vigour. getting it good.

It was signed by the members of both councils. What makes the matter worse is, that if there were 
otlicials and a large number of the residents of Stanley, nothing else at all to spoil the air (and there are a good

many things, as I shall tell you by and by), we cannot 
help spoiling it ourselves bv the very act of breathing. 

All the time wo are breathing, we go on s|x>iling the 
Tmk M.VII. f. ?. “ IV.NTAL it” arrive.! from the IVcst ! ,hc "ir “s "» l’ossi,,,e> n"'1 if l-e-pte arc »lmt up in 

.... -I u iv lltli. l'.«Se..Kera Jlr. a.ul Mm. I n.'oln!* wl,°,c ‘!,e lxu,",r “,nnot »* °"‘ a,'d ‘1,?„Son'l
( unn.-ron and .me .-l.ild ; Messrs. 1). ISonct, T. McKay, i1"' «*»•“•« t-'f m •» 13 "I,™ ?° ,n:lfce ,ll>
h. -Murrav - Toliv and T. iulscldc. (Wo from the | ,f tho.v ^ '«« e-".,..-!. t.. kid them outright.

Perhaps you nave read histories- of tins kind. I will 
tell you one which I have read. Some jieople in 
Scotland thought they would haven merry Christmas 
party, and invited their friends to come to a dance. 
As it was such cold weather, they no. doubt tried to 

t make it as snug and comfortable as they could, so they 
; shut all the d«>ors and windows tight, and then they 
begun to dunce, it wo9 a small room with a low 
ceiling, and there were thirty-six people dancing in it 

| all night. Hv the time morning came the air was so 
■ had that it was really like pusou, and very soon sevon 
i of the poor dancers wejy seized with a terrible fever, 
and two of them actually died.

Why was this ?
The reason of this and suchlike things is, that the 

bi-o.ithe out is different from the air we take in.

o

i

SHIPPING NEWS.

C oast

V* cst C oast, b<U) hags of Hour and sundries.
The s. s. “ Pentalk ” sailed for Europe on July | 

hSih. Piissengers :—flis lvxcellency Sir Roger i 
Tuckfield (loldsworthy, K. C. M. (1., Henry Waldron,' 
Esquire, Mr. Noble and children. Mrs. Ilelders; Messrs.
C . E. Andrews, \\ . C. Canty, A. Dawkins, A. Kamez. 
Cargo lor Europe, 2 1ST Riles of wool and sheepskins.

!
The “ Result ” left Stanley for the West Falkltuv’s 

on .July 2(>th. Passengers :—Hella McLeod, A. Porter, 
and - Toby.

Th© “Pandora” left Stanley for the West Falklands 
on July 23rd. Passengers :—.Mis. James Pitaluga j
and Henrietta Hutchinson (Teal Inlet), Messrs 
R. Murray, J. Rotwood, Albert and Aleck Kiddle 
(Hill Cove), (i. Turner ^Salvador).

'1 he “Thetis” sailod for England on July 23rd. 
Passenger :—Air. C. Watson.

1 air we
i When we broathe, we do not jmt draw in the air and 
| send it straight hack again, though, at first, one might 
fanev that whs all we did. We send awav some things 
with our breath which were not in the air when we< >

GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANK I took it in.
1. One of these is water. Sometimes you can sec 

Ai.r. hunk books should be sent by tho 30p» September i t|,;s f,„. yourselves. On a cold frostv day, you know 
Addressed to the “The Hon. the Colonial Treasurer, j we {.all ’3tc the clollds of mining out of our
Stanley.” So that the interest duo to the depositor j lllollt|l3. This steam is tudv very fine pirticles 
may be inserted in his hook I water; if you have a veil '

quito wet with drops ol w iter out of your breath.
In warm weather we do not see the steam, but tho 

water is there ull the same; if you will breathe on a 
looking-glass at any time, you wifi make it dim and 
damp directly with the water of your breath. Ihere 
is always a little watery vajiour in the air; but hardly 
any compared with what there is in the breath.

(To be continued.)

r vour face, it soon gel*over
ADVERTISEMENTS will ho inserted in tho Alaga- 
/.ine at the rate of (id. per line, prepaid. Small fly 
leaf notices will be enclosed for n /-. Full page notices 
clipped with the Magazine in/-. Price of Magazine 
2/0 per Annum, when posted 3/-. A single cover 3d.

t- .
Dean Brandon left Stanley for Darwin, Lafouia, &c., 
on August 8th.

*
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“ GLADYS.”
H

We all have read stories of canine affection
And patience, which often it must be confessed 

Should teach us a lesson—to bear without murmuring 
Our trials and troubles, when put to the test.

A true story this is* happened on the East Falkland.
We’d a hard day sheep gathering, my dogs wer# all tired, 

Especially “ Gladys,” the pet of the station,
For beauty and work universally admired.

I was rather ahead in the line of the gathering
So dismounted to wait till the sheep should draw past, 

The dogs took advantage of the short respite given them 
To stretch their tired limbs for a rest in the grass.

I led from the spot across a soft peat bog
Towards a pond, for I saw my horse wanted a drink. 

When his thirst was sufficiently quenched I remounted 
And rode a short distance inside the pond’s brink.

A short time elapsed before I missed “ Gladj'S ”
Turned my horse sharply round to whistle and shout, 

Forgetting the fact I’d ridden through water
Which would most effectually blot the scent out.

I felt disappointed when I found she’d deserted.
Such conduct from “Gladys” ’twas hard to believe.

From one of the others I would not have minded 
It wounded my vanity to bo so deceived 

At headquarters that evening my enquiries were fruitless.
No dog had returned, still I felt no alarm,

For I thought she would surely return to the shanty.
And while there, I knew, she would come to no harm. 

The third day I went home, no dog bounded forward
To meet me, a sudden thought flashed through my head, 

Perhaps she had sickened that day while out gathering.
And my favourite was now either dying or dead.

I mounted in haste, rode to the next shanty.
No sign of her there, then I thought of the bog 

I had stopped at, when I lost her and wondered,
If there I should find any trace of my dog.

W hen some distance away from the spot I was startled 
To hear a sharp bark (’twas for that sound I longed),

And a dog ran towards me then turned and ran barking
To the place where I mounted at the edge of the pond. 

Just picture the meeting, which was more delighted
The dog or the man ? now each other they’ve found. 55 

I was grieving for ** Gladys,” while she, I am certain,
Imagined that I had slipped in and was drowned.
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FOR vSBA LE,
A Fireproo^JSafe by “Taun4hl9ii>y 26 bv JH.*i v£ft;->

A WatbhijmkerVRd^«Iiit»ry*beatiiig^ew>lidjBrif 7«2 bfrrtff. .^cry fiae timekeeper. 
i.*10. Handsome case, xIllustration .sent if reqcfiirW.q£

Ships •Ohronometelb ‘ini'sRosewood* case, tirpU•«class instrumtf/jt pi^^ .tliorough
repair. £l*lc

. $Jfw

' * 7 •) t\:' r:.'

bc<^ri .w<fr.* ijo-rv
20 Views, with h'story and description, ofEaJkWnds. in 12/G.

A few copiesT'flefti in red morocco, (gj 17/6. A spleudid present for your friends at 
home ; exti^vthiek*cover ten each for posting. The prices are no w less than the cost 
of production.

Several Ladies’ gold watches and chains for sale at less than London prices, viz : 
14 carat gold watch, 65/.-;..chain, 35/- .£5 .0 0
„ ijo, •.bw.mL«;t .gfc " 0

85/-; ” 457- .£!> 10 0
„ „ „( , „ -:50/mz'M»foO 0
ilia ».li Net Cash^i0ir.'W<l®Cr’Ti' 

br- ■■ ■■■’ 1 rh>‘. T H^RQWEjLI* Stanley,

w “■ n°iiiy
-v “* ^ v 9 ^-ANDREW E. BAILLON, Executor

April 7th 1894.

V'*

J
n< ■*IS 0»>

:‘Ro290/-»» >>

U-V; ».'! .

Any perse

St. Barnabas Reutoky,
Victoria, British Columbia.

My Dear Sir, ; ^ ‘ ?. k
1 have just seen a letter'mlih you iu the monthly r6p&rt of the S. P. C. K. and 

anuahjiffiSt W-make a reqitest which' jfovn^viJl pfrobably, think a very curjp,u^-one. t| ,> 
w* **My hofeby is conchology and I 9111 engaged in'studying^af partiyu,Jar ; lamily of 
Moilusca called the Patellidae or in English the Limpets. -The', family is a difficult 

■one and to thoroughly'qpdgi'stand tJip-/^pe<jfies which are very variable one has to have 
epecimens both young and old collected on the spot iu different parts of the world. 
IThe shells one gets through dealers are not reliable as to locality.

Now I want you, if you will and if you can, to get some native or other person 
”o collect for me a huYhber of limpets fronryoirr‘ coast:—-They -occur there- in-thousands 

the rocks betw 
I am willing t? 

uni as you may ask 
id and

i

and some: kinds, omthe kelp, 
pe of transportation, and to send in 
the-collector. I should like say 1000 specimens—

Ve-ma—-on

If you me.M'n tiis TOatterwI .)iiall be extremely obliged, for
trough 1 have correspondents in most parts of the world I have never yet had one in ==£Falkland Islands. ^ v

:&I may say I have receive^; much assi^ihce froTch* missionaries in various places 
=&>L the J esuit that already I have^tfee largest collection iu the world of shells of the 
Bfrticular family ,which J 840%. Befief^uSe^ •

Yfcur^vfcry faithfully, : i. .s 
George W. TiVLok 

Should any one in the Falkland Islands wish to. undertake the above collection, 
=3ase comm uni cSte wOh The Editor, F.T/Magaziiie.

advance such

-1
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NOTICE.
To any one Who will kindly enter into correspondence with me, I shall be pleased to 
supply with hooks, mown, (sent registered), periodicals, Ac., issued in Europe (in 
French, English, German, Spanish, &c.,—post free—in exchange for used stamps used 
post-cards and stamped envelopes of the Falkland Islands and for which I will allow 
the utmost value. Be good enough to write to me, stating what books. Ac. are 
required and I will endeavour to give you satisfaction bv return of post.

ELI E-MOYER.
Dieulkfit, Drome, France.

Highland Sheep Dips,
IMPROVED PASTE DIP; WATERPOOFER.

FLUID DIP,
Soluble in Cold Water—Identical with the Paste in composition 

N ON-P01 SON O U S FLUID DIP,
Soluble in cold water ; guaranteed to contain 33 per cent Tar Acid 

drums, 3/- per gallon ; in 40 gallon casks, 2/- per gallon.
Cheap quotations furnished for all kinds of Drugs, Chemicals and Drysaltery goods. 
ALMX. RoBBRTsoif, A Ph. Sm Cheuwt, Argyle Chemical Works, Oran, N. B.

In 10 gallon

Messrs. Ness & Co.
Received fr >m the Judges at the Chicago Exhibition the Medal and Diploma (the 
highest award obtainable) for their Sheep Dip. It is Cheap, it is Safe, it is easy to 
u*e and, above all, it is Reliable.

NESS A Co , Darlington, England.

1

^Milkmaid
Condensed Mile

HIGHEST
AWARDS.

HIGHEST
AWARDS.

)
The BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL <Jan. 21. 1893) «

In view of the fact, to which we- attention, 4

Iiare
Sample free to the Profession. TflAOC MA»K

JI5GL0-SWIS5 COHDERSEB ELI CO- 10, UfflXHt, I.C.

r
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.

Clkrgt.—Rer. Lowther E. Brandon M. a. Dean and Colonial Chaplain.
Rev. E. C. Aspinall, Assistant Colonial Chaplain.

,ect Vjcstet.—Mr. F. Durosc, Minister’s Church-warden.
Chief Constable Hurst, People’s Church-warden.
Mr. George Turner, Honorary Secretary.
Mr. C. W. Hill, Hon. Treas.; Messrs. J. C. Robins and Joseph Aldridge.
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The Le?sons, &c., for every Sunday and Holyday in October.
7. 20tli S. after Trinity. Morning, Ezek. 34 : Phillipians 1 : Psalms 35. 36.

Epistle, Ephesians 5. 15 : Gospel, Matt. 22 
Evening, Ezek. 37 or Daniel 1 : Luke 8, 26 : Psalms 37. 
Morning, Daniel 3: Col. 3. 1-18; Psalms 32. 34.

Epistle, Ephesians 6. 10 : Gospel, St. John 4. 46. 
Evening, Daniel 4 or 5; Luke 11. 20 : Psalms 73. 74. 
Morning, Isaiah 55 : 1 Thess. 3 : Psalms 90. 02.

Epistle, 2 Tii no thy 4. 5 : Gospel, St. Luke 10. 1. 
Evening, Ecclesiastics 38. 1-15 : Luke 13. 18 : Ps. 03. 04

21. 22nd S. after Trinity. Morning, Daniel 6 : 2 Thess. 1 : Psalms 105.
Epistle, Phillipians 1. 3 : Gospel, St. Matt. 18. 21. 

Evening, Daniel 7. 0 or 12 : Luke 15. 1 1 : Psalms 106. 
Morning, Hosea 14 : 1 Timothy 5 : Psalms 132. 135. 

Epistle, Phillipians 3. 17 : Gospel, St. Matt. 22-15.
,, St. Jude 1 : ,, St. John 15 17.

Evening, Joel 2. 21, or 3. 0 : Luke 10. 28 : Ps. 136. 138
The Daily Bible Readings for October.

j 7 S JMiili. 1.
K M

4. 1-21 9 T
„ 4. 1-2:'. 10 W .

to 5. 1-22 11 T Colos. 1.
,, 5. 1-22 12 F

to G. 1-10 
G. l-io 13 S

14. ‘21st 115?

18. St. Luke Evangelist.

28. 23rd 
St. Simon and St. Jude 
Apostles and Martyrs.

5 J’ ’

1 M Ephes. 2.
2 T
3 W
4 T

11 1 S Col. 3. 1-18 21 S 2 Thcss. 1. 
15 M „ 3. 1-18 & 4-22 M 
IK T 1 Thos. 1.

128 S 1 'rim. 5. 
'29 M3. 2. G.2.5? 55

i23 t
24 \V 1 Tim. 1. 1-1.- 02 W

30 T 2 'rim. 1.3.I
17 W 

1-21 i 8 T 
J. 1-21 19 F

4. 2. 2.:i . ))
25 T 
|2i; F 
27 S

3. „ 1. 1-ISA:>»
5 I*' 4. 3.>? >>

to 2. 1-8 20 S
„ 2. 1-8.

5. 4. i
11 iic s I15

Books j-ou Salk at tiik Paksoxaoe.
Billies jiI l/H. Clmrdi Scrvires anti Prayer hooks at 3/3, 3/-, 2/0, 1 /- ami Gd. Clwrch Hymns with 

musie at 2/(», words only ul 1/-, 8d. mid Id. Sankey hymn bonks with music 3/0, words only at 2/U, 1 /G, (id, 
3d. Mid 2d. Peep of Day at Gd. and Line upon Line at 9d.

Bibles with Scotch version ol the Psalms at 1 /G and 1/2. Prayer books for family worship af 1 /G. 
Catechisms at Id.

Births.
Coleman.—On August 12. at Stanley, the wile of J. Coleman, of a daughter. 
Cjausen.— On July 12, at Shallow Bay. the wife of W. H. Clausen, of a daughter.
( ’ampbell.—On July 7, at Camilla Creek, the wife of J. Campbell, of a daughter. 
King.—On June 8, at Stanley, the wife of J. King, of a 
Hall.—On May 14, at Port Howard, the wife of L. J. Hall, of a daughter, still-born. 
Steel.—On March 14, at Darwin Harbour, the wife of James Steel, of a 
Stf.el.— On May 19, at Tranquiladad, the wife of James Steel. Jr., of

Deaths.
Go:mg.—On June 16, at London. Dorothy Going, age 1 6 years, of scarlet!na.

On August 28 at Stanley, Frederick May Biggs, aged

son.

son.
a son’.

Lro. years.
------------------- - ~ f

The Editor cannot be reponsible for any omissions of Births, Deaths and 
Marrages. unless notice is sent in by the earliest opportunity. Address, The Editor, 
Falkland islands Magazine.

Working Partv at Mrs. Dean’s September 13th and 27th, October 11th and 25th.
o * 3
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Mv i^KAR FuiENb?, fin itself immoral an 1 degrading, and that he wh#
Having had sevdfai instances of gambling in the I gains the strong wine of excitement In* such means 

Falkland Islands brought under my notice lately, 1 | pay for it, not only in I033 and wretchedness, hat also 
thought T could not do better than substitute for the in deterioration of character. Gambling, like every 
usual address the following extract from “ Hand and other act of a human being, takes its moral character 
Heart,by the popular Bishop of Manchester in the from its motive. Now, what is the motive of gambling? 
nope that the more thoughtful may he led to endeavour j I believe that it is always, at bottom, the desire to gain 
to combat this one head of,the hydra of evil; ' the property of another without attempting to give to

Faithfully voiirsj that other aiiv adequate value
Hinviv Asi’iN.viifj. ; tinguished from steilling.

No one doubts cii4 denies e'th the extensive pro- ; by its mdthod. The thief mid the gi ubler both desire 
Valence of gambling or iH terrible demoralizing elT0etd. I to gain money witho it making ailv return, but in order 
I have heard it said by well-informed persons who have ! to gi'atify tliis desire t!ic thief adopts the mdthdd <>f 
made the gambling habits of tlie community a special ! violence of deedit, while the gambler indueds llisi victim 
study that in our time far more material and moral j or would-bd victim, to consent to be plundered* if lie oil 
ruin is wrought by gambling than by drunkenness, j his part may have the chance of plundering his wouhl- 
It might once have been otherwise, but now many of j he plunderer. Sometimes the gambler resembles the 
those who have been delivered from the curse of drink | thief both in motive and method, when, for instance, 
iiavc become the victims of this equally demoralizing j he resorts to underhand means to deceive the person 
form of selfishness. No habitual drunkard is more the ! with whom he enters into apparently mutual risk, 
slave of his depraved appetite than is the habitual 
gambler of his feverish desire to possess himself of of his neighbour’s property without attempting to give 

which he has not earned. Day and night lie j in return any adequate value or service. Now, is the 
thinks of nothing clsb hut variations in the odds, news motive thus described right or wrong, elevating or dc- 
from the stables, tips from the so-called prophets, tricks j basing, egoistic or altruistic? 
at curds, stroke's at billiards, systems of hook-making,- j alternatives furnishes us, I believe, with the' means of 
Imd all the thousand fofms of me m craft aiid detestable j Inkirig the moral measurement of the habit. All 
deceit bv which liti may possess himself of til(i money moralists of the present day, whether Christain or 
of others. * j Poitivist, whether intuitional or utilitarian, are agreed

Is it w'ohdet ful, when you think of flie’ constant j liirit the egoistic impulses are the common source of 
course of such a man’s thoughts, desires and aims, that ! evil, while, the altruistic impulses—those which lead 
lie. should he marked out from all other men by his very j us to consider the welfare of others— 
appearance, by his shifty glaucb, his suppressed Cagcr- i ordinary and natural sources of what is good, 
ness, and the sinister lilies of deceit and covetousness there anything altruistic in • gambling ? 
which disfigure his face ? lie is but die logical out- may be altruistic. He gives value for what He receives,- 
conic and complete expression of that principle of and his altruistic impulses may be excited and exercised 
selfishness Which underlies all gambling. lie is the j in making the article which lie sells what it professes 
safety light hung out by nature to warn the unwary of to be, and in considering, on the one hand, die welfare 
impending shipwreck. Of coufse he is only the ex- of those who work for him* and, on the other, that, of 
tremo type of a class,- and there live many occasional those who buy from him. But what room is there for 
gamblers who never reach his stage of degradation, altruism in the gambler’s pursuit? How can lie benefit 
In all cases, however, so far as a man gives way to the the man with whom lie bets? Jf lie wins it can only 
gambling impulse, be is risking and approaching this be through the other’s loss. If lie loses it can only be' 
spiritual ruin'. with disgust at his own stupidity, or what he rails bad

Intellectually again, as Schopenhauer has pointed out,- j luck. Can it be said that it may be a motive with him 
gambling is no more than the refuge of A vacant mind, j to give (o his antagonist the same pleasant excitement 
Such a mind, if it is not supplied with artificial excite- | which lie' feels himself? But that very excitement is 
ment. feels itself intolerably bored. It cannot, or will i only the excitement of theselfish desire of undeserved 
not, think, a fid it therefore seeks some' employment gain; it is only air immoral excitement, which must 
which will fexcite it without thought. f* Hence,” says injure liis antagonist ns fitueh as himself. Would you 
Schopenhauer, speaking of the habits of his own day, say that a man was tfving to benefit another who gavo 
“ in all countries tta chief occupation of society is him the excitement of a gallop which he knew 
card-playing} and it is a gauge of its value and an end at the foot of a precipice? No, gambling 
outward sign that it is bankrupt in thought. Because encourages nothing but selfishness, and,' therefore; 
people have no thoughts to deal in, they deal cards, and gambling is evil in its very essence and principle. If 
try to win one another’s money.” I believe that in so, then it is evil in every one of its manifestations, 
these words Schopenhauer lays open one great cause of whether the gambling be for a large or a Small amount; 
gambling among rich men without intellectual culture; for what a man can afford, or for what ?s beyond his 
and among many of the workers in our cotton mills, means. SHfisjuiessis always wrong; irt small'things as 
who, weary of their monotonous toil, and unprovided well as in groat, and no man can gamble even in the 
with wholesome amusement, seek the excitement which j lowest degree without setting the selfish impulses into' 
they crave in betting and gambling. j action.- °

Let no obc fergety however, that this amusement is |

must-

or service. It is dis
not. so much bv its motive as

The gambler is one who desires to possess himself

monov

Thd last of these

are equally the 
Now is 

The trader

3

was to

!

Nothing has; astonished me more of late than to hear



Ifrom moralists and clergymen the statement that if this : To raise the lower to the higher; to mtlke mSii 
clergymen condemn betting to small amounts, and partakers of the Divine Nature—His Nature, standing 
whist-playing for sixpenny points, they will make on His ground ; to descend to the roots of society, re- 
the nselves ridiculous. No man is ridiculous for con- claiming the outcasts, elevating the degraded, ennobling 
demning what is wrong, though the whole world prac- the low, and reminding—in the thunder of reiterated 
tise it. And I say fearlessly that it is wrong to bet or Woes”—those who had left their inferiors in the 
play for the smallest sums. It is always possible to dark, and those who stood aloof in the titled superiority 
try to break down principle by haggling about doubtful of Rabbi—of the account to be rendered by them yet; 
cases. It has been the devil’s method from the be- (Matthew xxiii).

fruit ? F\ W. Robertson, (Brighton).ginning. What harm is there in eating pleasant 
AY hat harm is there in having one’s eyes opened ?
What harm is there in turning stones into bread to
appease one’s hunger? All the harm in the world, if 
one purchase such advantages by breaking God’s eter- On August 14th under the auspices of tile Stanley 
nal law of love. If a dishonest man wishes to excuse I Rifle Club* the nigger minstrel tronpe known as the
his dishonesty, what course does he take? Does he j Bull’s Eye Minstrels, conducted by Mr. W. E. Turner'
attempt to justify some flagrant breach of the Eighth j the Secretary of the Club, gave their first entertainment.- 
Commandment, which every healthy conscience would 
condemn? No; he tries to puzzle the judgment by 
asking whether it is not right for a starving man to 
steal food ; whether it may not be excusable for a mer
chant trembling on the brink of ruin to resort to a 
little diplomatic deception ? No doubt such circum
stances may diminish guilt, but they can never wholly 
remove it. No, I say, better starve than steal, better 
be ruined than lie, however small the deception or the 
dishonesty. Man’s moral life is more to him than his 
physical life. It is moral suicide to save the less by The corner-men were however absent, and toward 
ruining the greater.

‘1 Swear not at all/ said our Lord, because what goes 
beyond the simple afftrraation is of the Evil One. usually affect. Buries, however, on entering seemed 
Indulge no anger; because anger is incipient murder, j rather nonplussed and evidently had forgotten where he 
Dust not at all, because lust is incipient adultery; and i was until called upon by Mr. Johnson who, with black 
so I say gamble not at all, because gambling is incipient j face and white wig, explained to hint his position and 
egoism. No doubt it is well to protect people from the what was expected of him, whereupon after cracking a 
w'orst evils of gambling by legislation, by the provision joke at the expanse of audience and troupe, with the 
■if wholesale amusements, or by entreating the editors greatest sangfroid, lie proceeded to sing a comic song 
• »f newspapers to suppress sporting articles and long entitled, “ Push derri Clouds awa v.” The chorus having 

. ts of the odds offered on races. But you will never been sung, a strange shrill whistlirtg accompaniment 
i that way suppress gambling. was heard, which evidently gave the corner-men much

You must first of all convince people that gambling ; uneasiness, and at the conclusion! of the song was dis- 
v.-ong—wrong for the noble as well as for the covered to come from a very small minstrel concealed 
•lianic—wrong in its least as well as its greatest, in under a dressmaker’s wire stand cohered over which 

.o most harmless as well as in its most pernicious stood prominently on one side of the stage. Though 
developments. Then at length public opinion will j certainly expecting something of the' kind, I 
pronounce against it, and gambling, like drunkenness, , sirlerably surprised at the smallness of the minstrel,- 
will become ashamed of it3elf, aiKl sneak infe) corners i and amused both at his novel introduction and coolness

I ( f demeanour. The programme of the troupe was 
gone through, the songs and choruses by the 

giving much pleasure', if applause is to be 
taken as an estimate'. The eccentric costumes of the 

The world’s spirit aims at bringing all this about by corner-inen—evidently got up regardless of expense— 
drawing others down to the level on which e'ich one gave an additional zest to the jokes which they all ex- 
si mds. 'Jlli' • Christain spirit secures equality by raising • ploded with the im*perturabl6 Mr.- Johnson. The small 
up. The man that is less wise, less good than I, I am | minstrel before alluded to causing great amusement by 
to raise up io> my level in these things; yes, and in his joke and song. The conversations of Messrs, 
social position too if lie be fit lor it. I am to be glad Bones, Skins, Charcoal and Blacking-pot were the 

him rise above me, as generously as Samuel saw cause of great, excitement to the audience, many of the'
are above jokes evidently being freshly imported from ho ’

I he minstrel programme having finished with an 
red song from the corner,nnd the stage having been 

cleared, His Excellency, the Administrator, proceeded 
in a neat speech- to express the.plcasure and satisfaction

I o
STANLEY AMUSEMENTS.

i
: I

Prompted by the same curiosity and desire for amuse
ment as the rest of the audience evidently were, I 
found myself anxiously awaiting the uplifting of the' 
curtain behind which, doubtless, were hidden the 
amateur minstrels. To the strains of the opening
chorus the curtairt went slowly up at the appointed 
time, with a punctuality rather unexpected by myself 
and, no doubt, by the other onlookers, and the troupe 
were disclosed in all their glory of black faces and 
starched linen.

the finish of the music made their appearance with that 
entire disregard of the audicrice which corner-mcif

t

wjis con

ic hide its disgraceful practices.
then : 
me n hers

O
LIBERTY, BROTHERHOOD and EQUALITY.

to see
Saul (l Samuel, ix—xii). And those that 
ine, better than I, wiser than I, I have a rij_ht to ex
pect to elevate me, if they can, to be as wise and good 

This is the only levelling he G»>pel

me.

enco
a3 themselves, 
kiiowa. Wlxat was the mission of the Redeemer ut

V

,



the entertainment had thus
remarked that such amusements were deserving of every
success. His Excellency then referred to the business Any person accustomed 
which he had undertaken, viz, the giving away of the 
prizes, which were displayed on a small table in front 
of the stage, and after regretting the absence of Gover
nor Goldsworthy and hoping soon to see ilis Excellency 
back in full possession of health ; he said he was glad 
to have the opportunity of addressing such a compara
tively large audience, and after remarking tHdt the 
Sum ley RiHe Club were really the pioneers of the 
Volunteer movement in this Colon; j said lie hdjife'd tlio 
Club would meet with the siitibess it so wfcll merited.
The object of the Club being to afford rational amuse
ment and to improve the skill in markmanship of the 
iiUuibitants of Stanley, wlticli would, undoubtedly be of 
great use should tlie Colthiy bo attacked by anj’ invading
force. A great dumber of houses are situated near the sa't

The giving of prizes was then proceeded with, water and the best manure can be obtained from the 
Bd ne of the recipients Having taken part in the troupe Sea ooze ; williout trlanurfe no gafden will thrive iong; 
caused great amusement by their peculiar appearance To begin with the potato, which I suppose is of 
at this gratifying moment. This being finished, and most iriterest to the Falklanders,' as it is the only 
his Excedency having been heartily cheered, the pro- farinaceous plant that grows well in thG'se wind-swept 
gramme was again gone on with. Mr. F. Lung exciting Isles. I have grown potatoes fdr a number of years, 
a large amount of interest with a pretty character with varied success and the best way I find for plant- 
Song and dance which was admirably done. Sergeant ing is to make a trench eight inches or a foot deep put 
Quianlun, who is always able to pleaSe his audience, the manure in the trench and work it in the ground 
then sang “ After the Dali”; his fine voice giving a j Well, on that place the seed, the soil from the next 
good rendering of this popular ballad. Mr. W. K. I trench tills the former.
Turner appeared in a very grotesque costume and gate 
a stump speech on “ Temperance.” 
iifter drinking fih'n a pot containing no doubt the 1 >sofI that has yellow clay bottom suits them best. The 
whites tff eggs beaten lip, causing great tdmuSemG’ht Jto so’il should be made up to the necessary depth with1 
the audience, many thinking the same to be the froth J ashes, peat dust, and white clav, and not too much man-

A FEW GARDEN NOTES.afforded him and

to travelling about the 
Falklands must have noticed that every House as a rule 
has a garden attached to it. But how few are there 
that get the result from it they might. Of course a 

monthly pay cannot be expected to take the 
same amount of interest in cultivating his plot as a 
person that owns the land he cultivates, another draw
back is that gardening is riot looked upon with, 
friendly eye by the employers, the idea being that the 

who keeps a good garden docs it at their expense; 
So between the two drawbacks a deal of Sxciise is to be 

In writing I do riot wish to raise any con
troversy, but merely to point out how much better, 
results may be obtained from the same amount of 
labour.

man on

man

made.

1

The good old-fashioned red, which is the bGst potato1 
His appearance I that grows, requires very light dry soil. Shallow sandy

r

ure. In planting always slice off the end that has the 
cluster of small eyes ; when they show through the 
ground pull up any weakly shoots, leading two or three 
at the most of the strongest, by doing this you limit 
th£ number of the potatoes and What grow will be 
more uniform in size; I have never had any success 
with white potatoes, with the exception of the kidney 
varieties. Tile red kidney doGs well anywhere if 
the ground i§ averagely decent. Magrium Bonums also 
if they arG allowed room between the drills. I allow 
the early potatoes about two feet, the late three feet. 
For beet, parsnips, turnips, carrots,* &c;, I prepare the 
ground ifi the same way as for potatoes, for the two 
former the ground should be deep and ffeh at the top. 
Never have arty manure near the surface as it divides' 
any bulbous rooted vegetable causing them to split and 
foVming numerous thick roots. All seeds are better 
for being soakGd well before planting, a little dry sand 
infixed with thG seed will separate them for sowing.

NotlVirtg is gained by planting early in the spring irt 
fhis uncertain climate, should the seeds come up their 
growth is slow and the plant is weakened by being 
blown a'bout by the wind before it has any strength to' 
Resist it.

Potatoes will

{torn beer. The curtain having been dropped for a 
short interval was again raised for the perltfrmance of— 
as advertised in the postetS—‘ A Screaming Farce.” 
S; fe*.iking for mysfe’lf, I have always rather doubted the 
Screaming pftfperties of these farces ; but I was agree
ably surprised with this one, which had mdst funny 
Situations in which cl that boy Pete” invariably figured. 
The difficult partS of the female characters undertaken 
by Messrs Freurei/ CouIson arid G. Turner, were well 
Executed, and they added to the gen&raj amusement by 
their elaborately dressy appearance. The farce having 
concluded, the curtain went up again on all the mem
bers of tlie troupe who, it sGemeri, spontaneously 
essayed to sing “God save th6* Queen,” arid as a faithful 
Chronicler I have to record th'at this Was hardly a 
success, as some of the members seGmGd to Wave for
gotten the words, and the instruments gavG the key
note too high for the others. As the audience left they, 
like mvself, seGraed qifitG enthusiastic ovGr the success 
of the evening’s entertainment: TheptiHoWiiancG was, 
I believe, repeated thG second evening,- also' With the 
fame success.

One ot riiE Audience.

nevei thrive on ground that is naturally 
wet or on a subsoil 6\ wuite clay, unless it is deeply 
trenclied in narrow be Is, the drills being N. aiul S. to' 
get the full benefit of the sun betWCGn them.

& users' y £xj.Gct anything to grow without

The Programme and Balance-sheet of the abo\G 
Concert will be published in the' nGxt issue:

f

fe
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shelter, which is one of the most necessary factors in | 
gardening, and l>y attending to the foregoing* vegetables 
of excellent size and quality may be grown. Piif. Mail s.s. “Neko, ” arrived from Flu rope on

Another necessity is constant attention in the smnmer | August. 15th. Passengers:—Mrs. Schlottfeldt and
lialf an-hour after tea time will keep any small garden | Captain Campbell. Cargo from Europe 1C30 packages, 
in good order and every one can spare tlmt amount j from Monte Video 293 packages.
from the dav. Malvinkko. The “Neko” left for Punta Arenas on August 17th,

! Passe Hirers :—Padre Seagiola, Mr. CL Williams,
! Mrs. Wallace and six children : Messrs J. C. Robins, 

.1. Johnson, - Rctlegardt, J. O’Neil, P. Curtis and K.
[ Reeves.

SHIPPING NEWS.

I
\: —o

NATURAL JIISTORV NOTES.

My brother had a black beardy dog of a very amiable
awl intelligent nature, be was also very friendly dip- i’lic “ hortuna ” sailed for the West Falkhmds on 
po>e:l to -iU animals, (except penguins. which showed August 22nd. Passengers:—Mrs. C. S. Williams*
Ins wisdom) a cat had kitten? in the porch of the Miss d . Felton, Mr. R. II. Buck worth, Mrs. Enest 
dwelling-house, one was left to console the mother, the and child, Mrs. Fleuret, F. Browning and C. Melin. 
rest going the road of most kittens'; hs soon as the dog The “Fair Rosamond” sailed for Chartres and 
discovered it he took up a station beside the box and Weddell Island on August 23rd. Passengers :—Mr. 
would remain for hours with his eyes fixed on the and Mrs. II. Rutter and three chil Iren, Mr. and Mrs* 
kitten, one evening I missed the ilog and kitten, and T. Goodwin and Police Constable F. E. Adams, 
on search being made, the dog Was found in his be 1 The “ Result,” sailed with mails on the 21st inst/. 
with the kitten nestled between his fore legs, on it being j Passengers:—dir. and Mrs. A. J. B irnes and live son*/ 
t iken to its mother the dog took up his old position and j The “ Pandora” Sailed for the West Fa.klands and 

he thought the coast was clear walked off j Sandy Point on tho 2 Ith instant.
The “ Ilornbv Grange ” roadie 1 England safely with

ro.n

as soon as
with tlie kitten to his bed again and was greatly pm l 
out when it was placed beyond his reach: the most re- i passengers Sec. from Port Howard, 
markable part of the story was tho indifference the cat 
showed, she seemed to know the kitten was quite safe j 
with the dog. A. E. F.

;

1
RECIPE FOR A GOOD HUSBAND.

1 A (\t)oi> husband, if has been wisely remarked, like the 
A motherless chick took up his abode in (lie nigstye hire, must lie caught before he is rooke 1. lie cannot 
and struck up n friendship with the tenant. The pie I .a I "'ays be told at a glance and so n ■•times one must lie 
seemed glad of his company and they were the best of j summered and wintered before his real cli trader is 
friend-, feeding and sleeping together, the rooster ! discovered, hut it is safe to say that when caught he 
using the pig for a perch at night. I should lie found to he composed of tho following in-

But, alas, their friendship had a mo t tragic ending, i grelients in suitable proportions,- mother wit, goo 1 
for one morning while the pig was bubbling in the | nature, gentleness, strength, manliness, puritv and 
swill fa« pig? generally do) by some mischance he got courage. But even when the. full measure of so ne of 
the bird bv the leg and without any ado starte 1 ; these necessary qualities is lacking, a good husband 
crunching if. the poor wretch gave a yell and man- j cat? often be secured by a persistent use of the follow-* 
aged to get his head through the fence but only to 
place if in the mouth of a dog and before you could 
say "Jack Robinson ’* his head was off and the pig 
went o5i with his feed, that night the rooster took an 
inside billet.

;

*

mg recipe:—
Wifely tact,
Wi fcly forilearance,
Wifely good nature,
Gooil housekeeping,
Good cooking,

The marriage of Thomas Goo Iwiu an l Emily Lyes ! M BVsly love, ............
took |dace in Stanlev on August 2n I, the bridal party I here arc some brutes upon whom even such rt 
consisting of eight persons, also many frien Is were i precious mixture will he wasted, hut thevareverv few, 
present. After the marri ige there was a well spread i ;lil I a persistent application of it, morning, noon and 
table nr/ange 1 whereat fourteen person? enjoyed a i >" -ht. for two years, is warranted, in nine cases out of 
heartv tea. in the evening fiftv-onc enjovc 1 fhetnSelve-. J *yn, to make ji man and a gentleman out of very 
Plenty of dancing, manv songs, and some amusing j common place material.
recit tfions wo-e given from that time until Jin eirlv ^ *s necessary to add that this recipe has been tried 
Iioiir the following morning, not less than twentv kept > m‘inv generati 
no the fun an I frolic, when without one jarring note h:ui l'-d down from mother to daughter for many years 
the marriage festival ended. ;.,nf‘bite no reliable substitute has been discovered

Wishing the Iiappv couple a prosperous journey ! ^or naming a good husband, 
through life.

10 parts.

?>

a. e. f. >>
T) 11 »»

I
In certain families it has beenons.

iI am Sir,
A practical working recipe for the making of a 

I Goon Wife much needed. Will
! srOne who was there.

kin l reader' Isomei >

CoxTRiarriox towards China h Seats, £1.—W. Binnie. J •'■uPf'Lv ■ Editor*
oProceeds of articles kindly sold by Mrs. Bertrand at 

Roy Cave, £18 4s. 2d, is

: -



PROGRAMME OF ENTERTAINMENT given by the BELL'S EVE MINSTRELS,

IN THE

ASSEMBLY ROOM, STANLEY, on TUESDAY, AUGUST 14th, 1894.

TROUPE.
L March, Piano & Violins Messrs Turner, Watson,

and Biggs.

PART IL
1. Presentation of Prizes by II. E. tile Administrator.

J. Lang. 
AY. Quianlan. 

AY. E. Turner. 
.. J. Lang.

2. Song and Dance
3. Song
4. Stump Speech “Temperance,”
5. Slab Dance ...

2. Comic Song “Push dem clouds away”
3. Song
4. Song
5. Comic Song
6. Soup “ Massa’S in de cold, cold ground” J. Coleman.
7. Comic Song “Climbing up the golden stairs”

Blacking Pot.
8. Song “Somebody whispered so sweetly” Charcoal.
9. Song “ My darling Nelly Gray” Frank 1 fardv.

10. Song “Oh dem Golden Slippers” Skins.
11. Comic Song “The Nightingale’s Song of Love”

Bones. 1

Bones. 
F. J. Hardy. 

Skins.
“ After the Ball,”“ Linger Longer Loo 

“ The Rustic Bridge”
Charcoal. (J. A Laughable Fai'cc, entitled :—

“THAT BOY PETE.”

CHARACTERS.

Colonel Podgcrs 
Miss Podgcrs 
Julia
Jack Scatterbrass
Pete
Sambo
Sally

F. J. Hardy. 
G. Flcuret. 
G. Turner. 

C. E. Aldridge. 
A\r. E. Turner. 
Frank Hardy. 

AV. J. Coulson.

Mr. Johnson,
Bones,
Skins,
( dmreoal,
Blacking Pot,
The Whistling Penguin

A. Gilchrist. 
AV. E. Turner. 
J. Lang.
AV. Quianlan.

Piano,
Violin,

„ A. Biggs.
Fife, Frank Hardy.

ll. Sedgwick. 
Master Stanley Bound.

G. Turner, 
A. Watson.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
■ -V. SMUAtAliMUAUC-.llii *.V. !.‘,1 L'i: .V.: i,1.:■ :■

STANLEY RIFLE CLUB.
o-

Statement showing Expenses and Proceeds of the above Entertainment.

Cr.
By Cash at Doors, 1st night,

,, Tickets sold, Mr. J. AVilliams,
PI. Rutter, ...

„ IMrs. J. Turner, ...
„ Mr. John Aldridge,

F. J. Hardy, ...
„ Miss A. Felton, .

„ Donation from II. E. the Administrator4, 10 0
„ Cash at Doors, 2nd night,

d. 1l)l{.
To Hire of Assembly Rooms, two nights,
„ Parrallin and Candles at rehearsals, ... 0 15 0
„ Messengers and Stationery,
,, Printing Programmes, Tickets, &c. ...
,, Dresser and Stage “ properties,”

Total,

By Cash Balance,

£ s. d« 
7 19 0
3 18 6
3 14 0 
2 15 0 
1 10 0 
10 0 
0 19 0

£ 8.
7 10 0 . . .

.. 1 10 0 
2 0 0 

.. 4 15 9

5)>5

J)

?> . JJ

J) ”

£ 15 10 9 ■ 4M V

6 15 9£14 10 G • 4 • • . •

£30 1 3£30 1 3

Subscriptions to the library ai'c as follows :—Stanley, 
one book per week 5 / - per annum; two books per 

Subscribers in the Camp are requested when return- week 8/-. Camp, parcels of 12 books sent out as 
ing anv books, to enclose the catalogue and to state on ! opportunity arises 10/- per annum. Double parcels £1. 
the outside label of the parcel from where and whom j The library is open at the Social Club Room on Fridays
the books are sent, as often a great deal of unnecessary j from 3.30 to 4.30. The following periodicals __
trouble arise* from not knowing what subscriber is | obtained at the same time for a subscription of 1/- per 
returning his books. Parcels of books when returned quarter or 4/- per annum* Atalanta, Boys Own, 
should be addressed to “The Librarian, Lending Cassell’s Magazine, Chambers, Girl’s Own, Good AVords, 
Library, Stanley.” It would be a great assistance In j Family Herald, Little Folks, Chatterbox, Leisure 
choosing books for subscribers, if the catalogue were Hour, Quiver, St. Nicholas, Sunday at Home and 
always returned with the books wanted marked, and ! Strand Magazine, 
especially those not wanted crossed out. Unless this is ! 
attended to subscribers must sometimes get the Same 
books twice over.

STANLEY LENDING LIBRARY.

can be

o
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ON READERS a*d READING. The thorough reading of half-a-dozen books every 
year is a good plan, provided it is alternative to not 

Tfif. growth of the reading Public has been one of the reading a score or a hundred books, 
most remarkable developments of the last twenty years. Bacon’s classification, “Some books are to be tasted, 

In that time newspapers and periodicals have others to be swallowed and some few to be chewed and 
prtjbaldv trebled their aggregate output. digested,” holds good still ; but the men who have

The readers of the household take in their weekly proved its truth are loo inclined to come forward and 
supply as they l ike in their groceries; and the quantity advise those who follow after them to avoid the books 
is still on the increase. that are to be tasted, to distrust the books that should

That there is enormously more reading than there be hastily devoured and to spend all their reading 
was twentv vears ago no one will deny: but, though hours in industriously assimilating the more formal, 
there are more peple who read, arc there more readers? serious and classical works. If the book in hand is 
1 mean bv that distinction to indicate some such differ- worth only a casual perusal, he glances through it ami 

as that between men who play cricket and throws it aside, if it seems to him to deserve carefulonce
cricketers, men who can smoke and confirmed smokers, attention he may make a summary of its contents or note 
1> there a great increase in the number of people who down its most striking thoughts and passages; but if 
delight in books and make reading one of the principal be dredges and grovels in it. by the month, the proba- 
olijects in life ? It would he strange if there were not bilitv is he will form a totally untrustworthy estimate

of its comparative value. There is a great deal of 
One indication of an increase in the number of canting writing about confining reading to—the best 

readers is the growth of gossip about reading. Take books. To read our wav to the best books through 
up almost any publication short of the most serious, a miscellaneous assortment of hooks that come to our 
and you will find chit-chat about books and the men 
and women who write them : and even the reviews best.

genuine readers limn heretofore.more

hand is the only route to a thorough enjoyment of the

give the names of their contributors and thereby helj 
to cause talk, if they do not share it.

Reading about reading has become a recognised favourites, 
source of interest. All of which shows that the public Many a young fellow is floundering in libraries, 
has t: yearnings in its own natural kind” towards those doubtful what to read next and a word of advice 
‘•realms of gold” which once were a somewhat put him on the right track. He ought, for example, to 
exclusive preserve for a limited class of bookish people, realise the relative value of old and new hooks.

A good deal may be said in favour of friends reading a large number of intelligent readers spend all their 
tl.e-same hook simultaneously. lime in reading only the latest hooks. Still it must be

it affords topics for conversation, and it is likely remembered that the most valuable hooks for all 
11: t our salient impressions of a book read alone will poses, apart from science, arc the old books.
In- of value to other readers, the aggregate of individual by laying siege to a few books that we become readers, 
opinions being a great deal higher than the composite although there are hooks that pay for such 
impressions formed by reading in concert, in which operations, but it is by pursuing our likings alwavs in 
case the impression of the most assertive reader is the direction of that which the judgement of men has

pronounced to be the beat that we shall gain a varied 
But against concerted reading it may be urged that and discriminative knowledge of literature, and arrive 

some members of each circle will he sure to be reading at that delight in books as familiars which led Leigh 
that for which they have no taste. Hunt, with his accustomed fanctfulncss to declare that

A score of families will join and buy a score of books the deatli he most envied was on some quiet dav to be 
which wiil be circulated throughout the year, until each found with liis head resting on one of his treasured 
family lias had time to read each book. The choice of volumes. Alimia.
the books is divided between the readers, with the 
invariable result that half the families inflict on the

Yet it is always valuable to have hints from the old 
readers, or to leant how a lover of books reads his

may

h Quite

pur-1 
It is not

i serums

i likelv to influence unduly the whole. !

O

To the Editor of the F. I. Magazine.other half books that are not enjoyed.
It is quite impossible to select a set of books, for Sir, 

reading or study that will exactly suit a dozen people, 
though their education may have been similar. Each month of July, there appeared a few lines from one 
must make hi** own way through literature helped by who signs himself “ Shepherd,” letting uS all know 
hints, it may he, but not personally conducted. that he cured some scabby sheep in fourteen days by

A great deal of nonsense is talked about the value “spotting” them with Ness’ Dip. At the same time 
(f a few books well mastered. No doubt it is true he put some other sort of Dip-1—which is being used on 
that Jjail-a-dozen books may be chosen which will form Ida Station—on one scabby lamb. This lamb being 
ihe ground-work of a real culture; but these books are examined after the same interval was still scab' y.
,Mll Single works. The Bible and Shakepere, for Being a herd like himself, perhaps lie will not take 
example, are more like a small library than a single it amiss if I suggest sofiic reasons why the lamb might 

IIow are people to get the knowledge that be worse to cure than the older sheep, no matter what 
adiniis < f comparisons being made, unless they read sort of dip was used. At ilio season of the ycui 
widely and read a great deal? (shearing lime) when lie says lie spotted them, the

In the issue of your Valuable Magazine, for the

v iliimc.



the cdriSartgulnity of opinion, whether from the “Tfmc.^ 
Christain World, or Reynolds’ Newspaper,” nil tended 
in the same direction, advocating the establishment of 
“ Peace oit Earth ” amongst all nations, without having 

same disease. Therefore, unless “Shepherd” put dip recourse to arms* And why, may it be asked in the 
on her as well, the work was only half done. name of common-sense, arc the words, “some have

Very likely too, the ewe was off her usual feeding given ns a mere stringing together of extracts from 
groundthc.se fourteen days, and in consequence her ‘Reynolds,’” Sec., considered unjustifiable ? Surelv 
supply of milk Would be getting less every day, ami, of the learned and thoughtful members of this Social 
course, the lamb going down in condition all the time ! Club who have studied and read Papers and Essays, 
would only encourage the scab to take a firmer bold, i and bad debates thereon, on various subjects, do not for 
Or, again, this particular lamb may have been what the : a moment wish to say, or want to make us believe, that 
writer in his own vernacular would call a “ mithcrless : the views expressed by them in their different Papers 
anc,” meaning that its mother had either died, or per- , enumerated in the learned address of the reverend 
haps run off and left it, about the time it got its gentleman, viz :—“School Boards, Arbitration, Ci'iti- 
master’s mark cut into its “mg.” Any of the two J cism and Individuality,” are any other than a mere 
Ways would mean that the lamb had lost the chief ' re-producirig of ideas collated from the sources named, 
source of its food supply at an age when it could ill and a stringing together, fitting each to the other, in 
afford to do so ; and if it met with any one, or all, of fact, dove-tailing pieces in herd and there so as to form 
these mishaps, then its pair wee body would bo a lit ; a very presentable whole; which there can be no doubt 
subject for the scab insect to breed and feed upon. they were when delivered before an appreciative 

However, I hope “ Shepherd” was successful latterly audience, else why could the writer of the article in 
in getting the lamb cured ; if not, then it would be an question have been so struck with them ? Or, do they 
net of mercy on his part to put an end to its short and really wish to claim for them Originality, and totally 
miserable existence. I cannot say one word about this ignore the seed from which they sprung? 
new clip as I have never seen nor had anything to do Reading carefully the whole paragraph as it stands, 
with it yet. As for the Station dip “Shepherd” put from the words, “In watching a tempest,” &c., &c., to 

the lamb, its cheapness may have been its best re- “ is at last dawning upon mankind.” And in which 
But in the instance “ Shepherd” lias the words occur that exception is taken to, how can 

given us of its failure, the experiment was too limited any meaning or motive be possibly traced save and 
to prove either its good or bad points. In comparing except the one advocated throughout the address, i.c.—J 
one dip with another they should both be applied to the “Peace on earth, good-will towards men.”
same class of sheep, herding as one flock, getting the It must he regrettable, at all events, that such a 
same feeding, and attendance. At the Station I am course should under the circumstances havo been 
serving on we, also, have a Station dip, I might with pursued, the whole question might, without doubt, 
all safely call it a “ Standard Dip,” its good effects have been amicably settled in the Club Room, without 
being proved every year on different Stations in these the interference of the printer.
Islands. I would willingly tell “Shepherd” its name, An earnest hope is hereby expressed that the author 
only I am afraid it would look like giving tho dip of the article may for long be given health, strength
manufacturer a gratis advertisement, and thereby and wisdom from above, to continue his good work
causing the Editor to apply the closure. amongst the dwellers on these Islands ; whether in the

I am, &c., Pulpit, the Camp, or the Club, matters not; and also,
that he may be able to find leisure time to write many 
more such interesting articles for the Magazine.

The foregoing has not, Mr. Editor, been written in 
a biassed, carping or controversial spirit; Solely to ex
press an opinion or» what—to say the least ot it—must 
be regarded as a Very lamentable disagreement.

I remain. Sir,

lamb would only be three or four months old, and 
should be getting the most of its nourishment then 
from it' mother. Now, the lamb being very scabby, 
l am fed to think the ewe also had her share of the

II j
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commendation

.

Rover*
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To the Editor of the F. I* Magazine.

Will you kindly allow space for a few words In 
connexion with two letters that appeared in your last 
issue, which astonished one-—and more than puzzled—- 
the cause to find. Having previously read with interest 
the article referred to and feeling vastly pleased with 
the reasoning and depth of meaning conveyed in it ns 
regards the momentous question of “Peace,” and 
more than all with the—as then thought—(it seems 
however fallaciously) delicate compliment paid to the 
Social Club, and the speaking and thinking members 
thereof. What a pity that umbrage should he taken to 
the language as used in such a sense ; but there, per
haps, the paragraph was so subtle, neatly-turned, and
so beautiful—and ret withal the inference so clear__
that it was misunderstood. The writer states lie 
much struck (admiration) ! With wlnitV Why; with

fit k,

Yours faithfully,
The Sciuruler.

o

A cJott.lgroS occurred off Deal ten minutes before mid
night on Saturday,dune 17th, between barque “Onion ’ 
of Sandefjord, from Port Stanley for Sandefjord, laden 
with oil and skins, and steamer “ Claudius ” of .Sunder
land. from Rotterdam for Bilbao, in ballast. Crew of 
“ Ornen ” got on board “Claudius” and were after
wards taken back to their own ship by the lifeboat 
belonging to the 11 Claudius/* 
drifted on to the Goodwin Sands and had to be 
abandoned foil of water, a large hole being knocked

The barque, however,
was
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FRESH AIR. (continued from last month).into her starboard bon*. Tim “ Claudius ” had her 
stern knocked away as far as the fore collision bulk 
head. Mcather at the time reported fine and clear. 
The crew of the “Omen” has been landed til Deal.

The “Omen** sailed from Stanley on April lath 
last, with about 3000 barrels of seal-oil in tanks, 13,000 
seal-skins, a large number of empty barrels, 50 tons of 
coal, &c. The salvage steamer “ John Dixon ” of 
AV hitstable and several shore boats were engaged in 
salving the cargo and II. M. S. “Seamew” went to 
protect the wreck.

On July '2nd the totally dismantled “ Omen ” was 
towed off the Goodwins by tug “ India” and passed 
'Woolwich to London Dock on July 4th.

f>350 skins were saved and landed at Ramsgate and 
Deal. Smack “ Era ” of Ramsgate picked up about 
80 casks of oil and a few others were salved and landed 
by local watermen.

2. There is another thing, which we also send out 
with every breath. We cannot see this because it is 
a kind of gas, which is as invisible as the air itself. 
The gas is called Carbonic Acid gas.

There is always a little of this gas also in the air; 
but hardly any compared with what there is in the 
breath.

2. We also breathe out animal matter, little par
ticles of our own bodies just readv to decay and 
putrefy. Though wc cannot see these, another of our 
senses can find them out, if we take notice. They 
soon give the air a close disagreeable smell. Good ail* 
has no smell at all.

And now I have got something to say to yon about 
the use of noses.

I daresay 
Smell.

cannot see much use in the sense ofyou
Seeing, hearing, touching, are very needful to 

us, we all know ; but as to smelling, that does not seem 
much good.

It is pleasant to smell a sweet rose or violet; and. I 
believe, smelling really forms a good part of what wc 
call tasting too ; but we could get on pretty well with

er
FIRE IX STANLEY.

A fire occurred on Sunday night, September 2nd, 
in the house of the Rev. K. C. As pi mill. The alarm 
was gi\en about 4-45 a.m., on Monday morning, owing 
to the smoke penetrating to the room above. Ongoing
down stairs Mr. Aspinall found the smoke so dense, ! out wc 1 ,m , .
an,I heat so great, in the tlininp-rootn. that he first, sent ! Now shall I tell ynu why smelling is of so httlct.se to 
a wav Mrs. Aspinall and their little hnv to Mr. Lewis’. us ? II is because we tin not use it. Of all our senses 
After three attempts he was able to enter the room, and sme11 ls ll,e °"c that soonest pels out of practice; so 
found the whole of the surface around the fire-place much s,1> tllnt nmnhcrs of people really do not pe
al,laze: having extinguished the actual flames, he van | ™iv° disagreeable smells at all. II they always ae- 
nexi door for assistance, when Mr. and Messrs. Vincent customed themselves to take notice, and to use their 
and Alfred Higgs came at once, shortly followed by ! noses, they would never consent to live in the horrid 
Mr. Lewis, all of whom rendered valuable assistance i a*r they do.
till everv vestige of fire was quenched. It is supposed ' That is a grand use of the sense of smell. It tells
to have originated through the faulty construction of * PerBOn who llttc,.1,l.s to . ,l\tJ,.ut {\'cyc. 16 so,',e 1,,Kl"r 
the house, a large beam of wood being exactly under | injurious thing mixing itself m the air A sensible 
the hearth i person then sets to work to get rid ol that thing,

Mr. Aspinalls immediate loss amounted to about i whatever it may be and to make bis air clean again. 
£15 including £3 or £4 worth of books while everv- A »tupi<l V*™0" lakcs ,H) ,i1(,,Ucc *’ »ud l,!cl! 1,18 ,lo82 
thing in the room was more or less injured l,y the | B«t8 ^ .to the Agreeable smell, and leaves off 
smoke and beat. Neither house nor furniture is in- p©1 ^_eiv ing it. . . ,
sured, unless the former be insured at home. If -vou g°.,from .tl,e (rcsh nn’ 8trn,8ht n, cl'*c

| room, you will notice the smell at once, though the
j people sitting in the room already do not know there 

Df.ax Brandon lias visited the Darwin and Port | is anything wrong. Then, if you sit down there too, 
Sussex Camps ; Lively Island, &c. ; and the last heard 
of him was from Walker Creek, August 2‘J.

I

-o

you will soon got used to the smell, and leave off 
noticing it ; but it will still be there, all the same, and 
the bad air will he doing you a great deal of harm.

In good air there arc (mainly) two sorts of gas.
The first gas is a very lively, active sor» of gas, called 

Oxygen; it is very fond of joining itself with other 
things, and burning them, and things burn very last 
indeed in oxygon.

The second gas is a very slow, dull gas, called 
Nitrogen ; and nothing will burn in it at all.

Oxygen would he too active for us to live in if it 
were quite pure; it is mixed with nitrogen, something 

people mix brandy with water, to make it not so

<>-
GOYERNMENT SAVINGS BANK.

Ai.J. hank books should be sent by the 30th September 
addressed to “The lion, the Colonial Treasurer, 
Stanley;” so that the interest <lue to the depositor 

be inserted in his book.may
■<>-

MAIL NOTICE.

Tiif. Mail is due hi Stanley October 25th, November 
loth, and December 2Uth.

as
strong.

(To be continued).Captain Aslachscn, left“ Allen Gardiner,’’The
Keppel Island and Tierra del Fuego, August 2fJlh. o

l



CuuRcrr Services.
Da Sunday at 11. a.m. and 7. p.m. On Wednesday 7. r,M.
The Holy Communion on the first Sunday of the month at 12 noon an t on tho 

third Sunday at 8. a.m.
The Sacrament of Baptism and Churching on any Sunday or week-day.

Choir Practices.
On Sunday and We lues day after Evening Service at 8. r. \r.
Por the chddren specially on Sunday after Sunday School at 3.‘30 p.m. and in tho 

Vestiy on Saturday at 2.30. p.m.
Sunday School.

In Christ Church at 10.30. a.m. and 2.30. p.m.
Prayer Meeting.

In the Vestry on Monday from 7. to 8. p-m.
The Children’s Library.

In the Vestiy, on Sunday, at 4. p.m 
Penny Saving’s Bank.

On Monday in the Senior Government School at 9.30. a.m. and in the Infant
School at 10.30. a.m.

Dr. Going, late of the West Falklands, expected to sail for New Zealand on June 
H's many friends in the Islands will be deeply grieved to observe, in the 

notices of deaths, that lie has lost his little daughter.
21s*.

April 7th 1894*St. Barnabas Recto rW,
Victoria, British Columbia*

My Dear Sir, .
1 have just seen a letter from you in the monthly report of the S. P. C. K. and 

about to make a request which you will probably think a very curious one.
My hobby is conchology and I am engaged in studying a particular family of 

Mollusca called the Patellidie or iii English the Limpets. The family is a difficult 
and to thoroughly understand the species which are very variable one has to have 

specimens both young and old collected on the spot in different parts of the world. 
The shells one gets through dealers are not reliable as to locality.

Now I want you, if you will and if you can, to get some native or other person 
to collect for me a number of limpets from your coast. They occur there in thousands
__on the rocks between tide-marks and. some kinds, on the kelp*

I am willing to pay all expense of transportation and to send in advance such 
you may ask to remunerate the collector. I should like say 1000 specimens— 

big and’little, young and old.
If you can possibly help me in this matter I shall be extremely obliged, for 

though I have correspondents in most parts of the world I have never yet had one in 
the Falkland Islands.

I may say I have received much assistance from missionaries in various places 
with the lesult that already I have the largest collection in the world of shells of the 
particular family which I study. Believe me,

Yours very faithfully,
George W. Taylor.

Should any one in the Falkland Islands wish to undertake the above collection, 
please communicate with The Editor, E, I, Magazine,

am

one

sum as

:

!
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NOTICE.
To any one who will kindly enter into correspondence with me, I shall be pleased to 
supply with books, music, (sent registered), periodicals, See., issued in Europe (in 
French, English, German, Spanish. &c.,—post free- in exchange for used stamps used 
post-cards and stamped envelopes of the Falkland Islands and for which I will allow 
the utmost value. Be good enough to write to me, stating what books, See. are 
required and I will endeavour tp giy.e you satisfaction by return of post,

ELIE NOYER.
PjbuIvEFtt, Drome, Fr,VN.c'E.

Highland Sheep Dips,
IMPROVED PASTE DIP; W ATERPRO ODER.

FLUID DIP,
Soluble in Cold Water—Identical with the Paste in composition 

NON-POISONOUS FLUID DIP, ^
Soluble in cold water ; guaranteed to contain S3 per cent Tar Acid. In 10 gallon 

drums, 3/- per gallon ; in 40 gallon casks, 2/- per gallon.
Cheap quotations furnished for all kinds of Drugs, Chemicals and Drysaltery goods,
Apex, Robertson, A. Ph, S., Chemist, A$gyle Chemical Wqhks, Oban, N. B.

Messrs. Ness & Co.
Received from the Judges at the Chicago Exhibition the Medal and Diploma (the 
highest award obtainable) for their Sheep Dip, It is Cheap, it is Safe, it is easy to 
use and, aboye all, it is Reliable.

NESS & Co., Dari.inoton, England.
• • - ■ *•rr*.

J. Botwood
Wishes to inform the Public that he has accomodation for siok people, camp men 

and seamen, Terms 17/- pgr week, Special terms for married people,
r csue a ^ 3 n r*.......... : ..... V • '"T* ~ c- r ~ n- : nr-

William E. Turner,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

ROSS ROAD, (NEAR JUBILEE VILLAS), STANLEY. 
Portraits taken daily, sizes from C,-LhV, to HI by 01, all the latest appliances 

for Instantaneous and 1st Class Portraiture, building and interiors photographed at a 
few days notice, Special appliances for copying, I do this class of work on my 
■ remises and guarantee each copy to he equal to original. Charges same as portrai ture 
viz. Cabinets 30 - per dozen, 8£ ’by 6£ 42/; per dozen, C.-D.-V, 15/- per dozen, 

Enlarging done bv a first rate house in London, see specimens at my studio.
N B.__Interior views (new) of Christ Church, Organ, &c., for sale 3/6 each, mounted on
good boards, unmounted 2/0 ; also interior of St, Mary’s Chapel, same price,



OCTOBER, 1894. Price Three Pence.

r

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAE

Clbrot.—Rev. Lowther E. Brandon m. a. Dean and Colonial Chaplain.
Rev. E. C. Aspinall, Assistant Colonial Chaplain.

Sbuct Vestry.—Mr. F. Durose, Minister’s Church-warden.
Chief Constable Hurst, People’s Church-warden.
Mr, George Turner, Honorary Secretary.
Mr. C. W. Hill, Hon. Trees.; Messrs. J. C. Robins and Joseph Aldridge.

J
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This Lessons, £c., for every Sunday an'd HolydaY in' November.
1. All Saints' Day.

i

Morning, Wisdom 3. 1-10: Heb. 11. 33-12. 7 : Ps. 1-5.
Epistle, Revelations 7. 2 : Gospel, Matthew 5. 1. 

Evening, Wisdom 5. 1-17 : Rev. 19. 1-17 : Psalms 6-8.
4. 24th S. after Trinity. Morning, Amos 3 : Titus 1 : Psalms 19-21.

Epistle, Colossians 1. 3 ; Gospel, Matthew 9. 18.
Evening, Amos 5 or 9 ; Luke-22. 54 : Psalms 22-23. 
Morning, Micah 4 & 5. 1-8 : Ilebiews 4. 14 & 5 : Ps. 56-58.

* Epistle, Romans 12, 16 : Gospel. Matthew 8. 1-23. 
Evening, Micah 6 or 7 : John 2 : Psalms 59-61.
Morning, Habakkuk 2 : Hebrews 11. 1-17 : Psalms 90-92.

t Epistle, Romans 13. 1 : Gospel, Matthew 8. 23. 
Evening, Habakkuk 3, or Zephania 3 : John 6. 1-22 : 

Psalms 93-94.
Morning, Ecclesiastes 11 & 12 : James 4 : Psalm 119. 33-72.

I Epistle, Jeremiah 23. 5 : Gospel, John 6. 5.
Evening, Haggai 2. 1-10 or Malachi 3 and 4 : John 9. 1-39. 

Psalm 119. 73-104.
30. St. Andrew, Apostle^ Morning, Isaiah 54: John 1. 35-43: Psalms 144-146.

& Martyr.

11. 25th „ »»

18. 26th „

25. 27th „' !
J 7' i

}

J Epistle,
Evening, Isaiah 65. 1-17 : John 12. 20-42 : Psalms 147-150.

* Collect, Epistle and Gospel for 3rd Sunday after Epiplmny. 
f Collect, Epistle and Gospel for 4th Sunday after Epiplmny. 
j Collect, Epistle and Gospel for 25th Sunday after Trinity.
IF Day of Prayer for Missions.

The Daily Bible Readings for November.
4 S Titus 1.
5 M „ 2.
«T „ 3.
7 W Philemon.
8 T Heb. 1.

jllSIIeb. 4. 14 & 5 18 S Ileb. 11. 1-17
11) M ,. 11.17.
20 T
21 W „ 13.
22 T James 1.
23 E 
2 t S

?.') S James 4.
Hi M „ a.
27 T 1 Pet. I. 1-22
28 W „ 1.22-2.11 
21) T „ 2. 11-3. 8 
10 F

|12M „ 
1ST „

«.
12.7.

I 14 W 8.
15 T „ 9.

9 F „ .243.1-716 F „ 30. 1-19.
10 S „ 3. 7-4. 14)17 S ,. 10.19-

1 T Heb. 11.33-12.7
2 F 2 Tim. 3. 1. 35-232. »>»
3 S 4. 3.5) )>

Births.
Clarke.—On August 1, at Stanley, the wife of H. Clarke, of a son.
Aldridge.—On August 9, at Stanley, the wife of R. Aldridge, of a son.
Dickie.—On August 17, at Main Point, the wife of W. Dickie, of a daughter. 
Harries.—On August 16, at Hill Gap, the wife of J. Harries, of a son.
Bell.—On September 7, at Stanley, the wife J. Bell, of a son.
Kelway.— On September 9, at Stanley, the wife of G. Kelway, of a son.
Biggs.—On September 16, at Stanley, the wife of J. B:ggs, of a daughter.
Aldridge.—On September 20, at Stanley, the wife of John Aldridge, of a son. 
Dodman.—On September 30, at Stanley, the wife of W. Dodman, of a son.
CURTZE.—On June 1, at Sandy Point, the wife of Walter Ourtze, of a son.
Cameron.—On October 1, at San Carlos, the wife of J. Gibson Cameron, of a daughter. 
Pergolis.—On November 22,1893, at Douglas, the wife of M. Pergolis, of a daughter.

v

Marriages.
Bonner : Rigg.—On July 18, George Bonner to Francis Rigg.
McKenzie : Bethune.—On September 12, at Stanley, D. McKenzie to M. Bethune. 
Sundvall : Bull—On September 27, at Stanley, C. A. Sundvall to M. J. Bull. 
Fleuret : Pitalcga."Od October 15, at Stanley, G. N. Fleuret to M. H. Pitaluga.

/
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PUBLIC HOUSES IN PUBLIC HANDS. of the “trade” through making no provision fur com
pensation to those who already hold the licenses, 

Among the many great subjects which arc agitating j which together with the crass fanaticism of the 
the minds of the peoples of Great and Greater Britain temperance advocates was sufficient to defeat him. 
at the present moment perhaps the greatest, and which is

extreme
It

now advocated by the Bishop of Chester who 
will be the most far-reaching in its effects upon the proposes to compensate the present holders from the 
Anglo-Saxon race, is that of Public House Beform. surplus profits; and thus, I trust, the opposition of 
It has attracted such master-minds as those of Mr. i the trade will be largely removed and that the majority 
Gladstone, Mr Chamberlain, the Bishop of Chester, j of the people will he*sufficiently right-thinking and 
and the Duke of \\ cstminster to its support and must, ! fair-minded to support and carry his proposals, 
by its straightforward honesty, justice and freedom ! 
from cant, gradually win its way to the heart ami head 
of public opinion.
endeavour t<> turn into a practical truth the old 
Republican motto—Liberty, Equality, Fraternity.

Liberty.
Liberty from what? Why the

-O

'N hat is it then ? THE PARISH COUNCILS BILL.It is an

Fou some years past the continual migration of the 
village population of Great Britain towards the grout 
towns has been a source of anxiety to many of those 
who have had the rural welfare of the country at heart. 
Men of all parties and all classes, but, above all, the 
clergy, have been trying to formulate some scheme by 
which this constant depletion might be chocked. 
During last year some of the liberal party were wise 
enough to see that the time was ripe to bring forward 
some measure before Parliament which might tend to 
the betterment of and quickening of interest in village 
life so that the schemes and ideas of

oppression of n
rnonoply, held hv the brewers, distillers and 
growers of the day, by which they are enabled to get 
the licences of nearly all the places for the retail of 
their products to the working-man into their own 
hands and thus make a double profit, while, at the 
same time they largely encourage the abuse above and 
beyond the use of such things. Liberty to drink for 
his own good and not for the good of the house.

Equality.

w me

nially were
Equality, so that the working man may be as j combined and the Parish Council’s Bill was formulated 

freely able to use alcoholic beverages to indulge his ! and laid before Parliament with the idea that if the 
taste as the wealthy and “ better classes,” and at the government of their concerns could be put into the 
same time may have the benefit of the use of any hands of tlie people much would he done that has 
surplus profits from the sale thereof for the support of hitherto been left undone to cleanse and purify and 
any public, un-rate aided project for bis and his 1 make more interesting and attractive village life, 
neighbour's welfare as the rich man uses such for the This bill was welcomed by all as a step in the right 
up-keep of his club. j direction, but owing to the complicated nature of

English life was found to have unduly borne 
upon the liberties and rights of some portions of tl.e 
public and markedly upon those of members cf 
the Church of England, so that when it in due time 
arrived in the upper house the bishops, as the mouth-

(
Fraternity.

Fraternity that 10 individual should have the 
right to mgkc the temptation and degradation of his 
fellows a means by which lie may hoist himself into a 
position of wealth and worldly influence.

But bow is tiiis to be accomplished ? Why, by I piece of that body, while heartily welcoming and 
putting the Public House into public hands, that i supporting the bill, brought forward five amendments 
either the municipality, or county, district or parish lour of which were ultimately accepted by the House 
council, as the case pi ay be, may either control the sale of Commons and arc now by all candid people of all

parties acknowledged to have much improved the 
workability of the measure.

In both houses of convocation resolutions have been 
passed in favour of the bill in much the same terms as 
the following, passed at the Canterbury Diocesan 
Conference.

“ That this conference welcomes the Local Govern
ment Act of 189-1 as capable of promoting the social 
and intellectual interests of rural populations.”

I have felt it necessary to bring before you the 
attitude of the Church towards the Bill on account of 
the misapprehensions and mis-statements contained in 
many papers.

In reference to this bill the Archbishop of Cantcr- 
buiy said—

k,It is quite absolutely certain that there 
persons engaged in sedulously stating that the Bishops 
had proposed in the House of Lords that the meetings 
should be held in the public houses. Of course we 
know the extreme ridiculousness of any such state-*

r

of all iptoxieants or let it to a company whic h shall he 
restricted as to the amount of the profits it may be 
allowed to distribute to its shareholders. That all 
places for such retail sale shall be placed in the hands 
of managers who shall he paid high salaries and a 
bonus upon the sale of eatables and non-intoxicating 
beverages, but who shall in no way he allowed to 
acquire any self interest in the sale of alcohol, 
above, except in one particular is known as the 
Gothenburg system and has been successful and largely 
instrumental in freeing those cities from the evils and 
crimes of drunkenness wherever applied. The one 
exceptional particular is that rate-aided projects should 
not he supported from the profits because it has been 
found that, jf such are helped, there is the temptation 
to encourage the sale of liquors so that the rates may 
be kept down and thus aid the councillors to make a 
better bid for re-election.

Mr. Chamberlain advocated substantially the above 
legislation in the year 1877, but roused the opposition

:
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vnonts, but tlicv are made in the papers which arc put objects. The acquire ment of small holdings by which 
11,to the hands of t!io peop’e with whom the clergy ' every cock can. crow on his own dunghill. Improvc- 
w.mt to stand best. 1 mav say tliat the Bill was j inents in Sanitation, tlie Council might deal with 
received with our whole, heart. Tn my own case, and ponds, drains, unhealthy dwellings,' &c.
1 know in either cases, it was

Ailministra-
receivcd witbout sdgpicion. | tion of the poor law, the rate-payor paying the piper, 

It was said just now that it was looked upon as a the labourer calling the tunc—this may or may not 
suspicious measure. I do not believe that the clergy prove the weak spot in the Bill, time will show, 
who looked deeply into it, and recommend it, did so Thus we see tliat a great and magnificent measure 
with any kind of suspicion whatever. They saw the has been passed and it now remains to he seen if the 
injustices perfectly plainly. There were four or five opportunities for service thus offered will he unselfishly 
very distinct injustices, but they have mostly been j taken up by those who pay the rates, for the benefit of 
removed, and the remarks which have been made those who haven’t sixpence wherewith to bless 
failed to realise the fact that the adverse

i

! themselves.opinions
which were expressed with regard to the Bill wore 
entirely confined to the removal of those mjustiees. did my cars deceive mo ?—methought Echo said, 
They may have taken various forms and have touched 1 “ Quien sabc.” 
upon verbal details, so that the objections might seem 
to he many in number. Those few injustices were 
distinctly perceived by us from the first, and pointed 
out, and Chancellor Dibdin has told us what has 
happened to them. It is interesting that this great 
effort is now being made with regard to rural life.”

The five points above mentioned were Elementary 
Schools, Parish rooms held for secular purposes, closed 
Churchyards, Vestries and Trusts of Charities in the 
hands of the Churchwardens. These were all to he 
given into the control of the Parish Council and would 
have had the effect of dislocating if not practically 
destroying the work of the Church throughout the 
country, especially pressing hardly upon the most 
active, enlightened and broad-minded workers in that 
bodv.

\\ ould wc do it hero in Stanley ? Did I hear or

O

A PENNY SAVED, A PENNY GAINED.
A siiovkl to remove ashes is a much nee le l article. 
Those sold in the Stores are like Goldsmith’s spectacles 
“ made to bo sold,” not used.

On East Falkland several have constructed ash-
shovels out of dip tins. The two corners of the shovel 
are riveted, and a handle made of hale hoop iron is also 
riveted on to the shovel, (lie hoop iron is trebled, one 
goes over the shovel, the middle piece a very short way 
under the shovel, while the third goes further, so th it 

' the rivet can pass through and secure ‘.lie upper and 
j lower hoop iron to the shovel. Tlr* rivets are those 

ik'lementarv schools are as they were, and justly *>. usod. 1,1 bali"K Those shovels are Guarantee. 1
figures having been published showing tlmt the Chard, : rwl'cn, ca,',c.tul1-' last, U,r ?eur* a,,:l are. ""
of England done has raised £700,000 in the year hm'° ? ,,an,!,er ,,,ul maku 1“^1‘ '“** <U,st tlmn the ma
1898-4 to meet the immense requirements put upon ' SP,U ntm 111 l,s0*
the voluntary schools by the education department.
Parish halls built in the last forty years are as they 
were (very few having been built longer). Closed 
churchyards, as long as they do not come upon the 
rates, are as they were. Vestries are left to be dealt 
with by a separate measure. Churchwarden’s trusts 
when not strictly ecclesiastical have to be given up.

These concessions were acknowledged by the 
Canterbury Diocesan conference; to be due to the lo repair a worn hair sweeping brnsli; take the tipper 
tactical skill and genuine hard work of the Archbishop l,le,'« ut "ff> remove the hair and wire out ol the
of Canterbury and to the fainnindedness of Her ,oesin the old brush, pass a loop ol twine through the 
'Majesty’s ministers. * hole f*'“ui the upper side oi the brush, put llu* hair into
’ Now what then will the Bill do in those places : ibis loop and draw the twine up again, securing

the (‘arc*ful knotting. V lien each hole has been thus filled 
j with hair—horse hair is best, nail on the upper piece of 
; wood to protect the twine and the brush will last for 
years. What is worth doing at all, is worth doing well. 
Patience and perseverance will have their due reward 
—a serviceable article and a reduced store bill.

i

A Shilling Savkd, A Shilling Gained.

A haking powder tin cut down until about I i inches 
high makes a capital pocket match box. 11.

O

it by J

where it is properly worked? It will put into 
hands of the people the power to apply the following j 
Acts, which have hitherto only applied to towns :— j 

The Baths and Washhouses Act will give the !
Council power to open bathing places were the lads 
might be taught swimming, either in the rivers or j 
lakes. The Burials Act—the Parish Council would | 
he the future Burial Board. Public Improvements !
Act, IKfiO, under which a parish over 500 might j Would subscribers to F. I. Magazine who received 
provide public wall s, parks, recreation grounds, scats, Home Words instead of Church Monthly with the 
shelters, &c. Public Library and Museums Act,,1892. [ September number kindly communicate with Dean 
Any rural parish might now have a public library, j Brandon, when the right numbers will be sent to them, 
museum, science and art school and an art gallery, or j 
more parishes than one might combine for these |

0

0



NATURAL HISTORY NOTES. Bleaker Island.

A mark was so tamo lnat she wmtM follow her owner i Anorr fix e years ago several large sand hill, 
into the oook-housc at Darwin and stand with her fore- HO leeD high—in the band liny, south east of North 
feet on the table ; she would also stand perfectly still Point, he ran to bPxv awnv into the sea, the sheep 
—when lettered—on the Green and allow six or seven having eaten down tne grass that grew on them. After 
n.en to play leap-frog over her, only one or two how- : sometime fixe vmdis xx vo i.ncovered. Txvo are uhout 
ever could clear her in the leap, most coining to grief 10 yards from high water mark, the otLcr three are a 
1».Y the time they reached the mare’s shoulders, she few yards I :*t"i* in! ;n... i lie x anils xvere ahoi.t .*>> 
wouid allow four men to cany her, they joined hands feet long, 1 feet xvide and l leet leep. The sides and 
under her and thus lifted her tip—though occasionally ends were built (without snort sr or clay) of stones taken 
the men next her heels had a somewhat xvarin time of from the heach. Some of the houlders had evidently

Camilla Cheek. been broken into txx'o with a hammer, the bottom of 
i each vault was paved with flat stones. The walls and 

Gi lls have hecn frequently observed rising from the j pavements xxorc neatly and carefully put together, 
beach with leg hones of sheep, xvliich they droppe 1 from Mr. William Fell had the sand shovelled out, hut no- 
a great height to break them and thus got at the mar- thing xvas found, except a small handful of stuff in one

Darwin IIakisoi k. of them, it looked like burned or decayed cloth. There 
was not the. slightest trace of anything else. 

Ska-iiens not only rob the shags of the fish they catch : vaults were made in thesand and as the latter is blown 
—for they must always come to the surf*«ce to sxvalloxv away, the walls fall in; thus only one of them is in a 
—but sometimes compel the unfortunate shags to keep perfect condition. They arc situated in the southwest 
continually diving until exhausted, when tlie sea-hen , of the Bay, opposite the anchorage to the westward of 
will drag their victim to the heach and kill it. i the txvo Sand Bay Islands. Can anyone give any clue

-----------Ihi.i. C«»vk. i regarding the time or purpose of their erection?
A cat at Port Howard, East, and n dog at Hillside, arc i About 200 yards inland, to the south west of the 
in the Jribit of opening txvo doors—fastened xvilh a, vaults, a stone erection for a “ trv-pot ” and some seal

l hones xvere unenvere i : among the latter Duncan Fell 
found a flit< hing” knife; it had axxooden handle, and 

A doc at the Parsonage (ho came from North Arm) , though the blade was much eaten by rust, on being 
used to escape out of the enclosure where lie xx-as kept, j ground on the grindstone, it was discovered to he of 
On being xv.itehed lie was observed to throw hack with excellent steel, takes a line edge and irs in daily use. 
a lore paxv the wooden catch which kept the gate shut There is no mark of any sort—beyond that caused by 
and thus effect bis own release.

— ihout

it.

raw.
The '

latch—-when they want to get into the kitchen.

rust—,on tlie knife.

Duncan Fell shot lately a goose with wings almost 
j xvliitc an 1 the back part of the breast was also white. 

Kaulv one morning during the sunnier of ’!J2, f was j The wings were much whiter than those of a gander, 
coining through Government I louse Paddock and no- -----------
tieed a strange horse grazing therein, I turned him out The “ sineli-horsc ” at Bleaker Island, while waiting 
on tiie road through the small gate nearest the at the moss for the cart to he filled, xvill go away for a 
Pcservoir, (this gate has, at top, a spring fastening) drink, graze for a while and of its own accord come 
and saxv him go up the road towards the Camp, in the h ick and stand in his place beside the horse in the shafts, 
direction of tiie Powder Magazine: I had not gone a When the work is over for the day, it xvill go to the 
hundred yards when, hearing as I thought footsteps, I gear house and wait there until its gear is removed.
looked hack, and xvas greatly surprised to see the same -----------
horse walking deliberately up to the gate lie had just Stanley.
come through. I chuckled to myself and thought -----------
c» you’ll he very much disappointed,” as I had carefully Many years ago—when living on the front road, with- 
fastened the gate with the spring. My curiosity was in a few yards of the beach—a tub of penguin eggs 
aroused, however, when I saw the animal actually try was observed to be decreasing at a greater rate than 
the gate with his shoulders, this failing, he raised his was xvnrrnnied bv the family consumption. A candle 
head over the gate, and after one or two attempts sue- was left in the room end a watch set at a crevice in 
ccedcd in freeing the spring with his lower jaw ami the door. Two rats wore scon to emerge from a hole 
quickly walked into the paddock again; this time he in the Moor and run at once to the tub. While one 
gave me a good ten minutes before I could prevail clambered up. the other raised himself on his hind legs, 
upon him to leave. rested the fore feet against the side of the tub and

Perhaps some of your readers may he able to tell threw his head back, the rat in the tub carefully 
something more of this seemingly well-known animal, rolled an egg into the receptacle thus formed, 
as I have since heard him familarly spoken of as “Old with the egg then gcntlv lowered himself to the ground, 
Boh Campbell.” One or txvo to whom I related the both rats assisted in rolling the eggs to the hole in the 
above incident, at the time, said “ Oh! that’s just like floor, one went down while the other carefully lowered

^ - A. W. the eggs down to him.

Sa<• a<tty <»k a House.

The rat

On the first night an egg was



*

<1

your last i$3ue of the F. I. Magazine, under the heading 
of ** A Few Garden Notes.”

broken, this seems to have taught the rats the need of 
caution in handling them. Potatoes were just thrown 
out of tlte basket, where they were stored, and rolled 
over without care to the hole.

jl Your correspondent says a man on monthly pay can
not be expected to take the same interest in cultivating 
his plot, iis a man that owns the land he cultivates. 
“ Malvinero ” does not give us the reason for not taking 
the same interest. I think a man with any energy in 
him, that goes in for gardening, does his best to get a 
good erop7 whether it is his own land or not, as it would 
be for his own benefit.

Tiie Watcher.

P >rt Rdear.
Dear .Sir,

On seeing in the Magazine that you would like to 
know when the last fox was killed, the last one to my 
knowledge, I think it was in the year 1873 or ’74, was 
killed by Mr. lvlward Parke in Fox Bay. 
the name- of dohn Dark and myself went out to kill beef 
as they were all wild cattle in those days. Wc killed a 

down by G

August 31st, 1894.
| j
f'

iOf course there are men thati A man by | would rather lie lounging about idle, than take a spado 
in their hand and try to turn bad into good in their 
spare time.

T in Hill and returned home with the Then “ Malvinero ” says that gardening is not looked
upon with a friendly eye by the employers, and the mag 
who keeps a good garden, does it at their expense, but 
he omits to tell us how that is managed.

With regard to the planting of potatoes, your 
correspondent's may be a very good way, but the following 

This fox is sup- is equally good and mostly practised with good results.
1 spread the manure regularly over the surface 

previous to digging, then plant as I dig, that is, dig 
enough for ono row and then plant it, so as to avoid 

L will enclose a threepenny piece, dated 1874, that I i trampling over the ground, placing the sets six inches 
found in a hull’s stomach, I send it to let you see it and j below the surface, not cutting them at all hut using 
will you please semi it back to me, if it is any use for , meduim sized ones, except for early potatoes, for those
the Magazine I will tell you all about it. ! I use good sized ones allowing only about two eyes to

I remain, yours truly, remain in each, the distance between the row, for early
K. d. Smith. ! ones, fifteen inches and for main crop, eighteen imdies. 

We have written for particulars of threepenny bit; to two feet according to variety I think “Malvinero”
j must have a larger garden than mo*t Pa Ik landers to bo 
J able to allow his potatoes so much spice.

As to other seeds the only ones tint I fin 1 benefited 
In reply to your query about the foxes— j by soaking, are peas and beans, for other seeds I have 

the last fox killed in the West Falk lands to mv know- j always found it best if the groan 1 is very dry, to draw 
ledge, was killed in Fox Bay, west side, in the early j the drills and give a good watering previous to sowing, 
part of the year 1874. That was the last one I cither ; Soot is very honcfici.il used moderately for all garden 
s iw or heard of, possibly some may have been seen j crops, not only as a manure but as a destroyer to a great 
later, in some other part. i extent of garden pests, it may also be u*o.l as a liquid

1 remain, Sir, vours sincerely. manure; in that case mix half a pint of soot with two
Thomas II. Butler. j gallons of water. Again I never plant such things as

----------- | carrots, parsnips or beet, on freshly manured ground
September 1st, 1894. but use ground which was well manured the previous 

j year, as it prevents them growing forked and coarse. 
The last fox killed out here was shot outside the j Carrots should he sown in drills from nine to twelve 

old cook-house door at West Fox Bay, which used to inches apart and half an inch deep, 
be the Station dwelling house, in February 1873. Parsnips in drills twelve to fifteen inches apart and one

A Witness. inch deep. Beet in drills the same distance apart as 
parsnips but half an inch deeper in sowing.

Hoping the above notes maybe found useful to some 
of the readers of the F. I. Magazine.

I am, Sir,
One Who IIas Tried.

It may not ho generally known that lime is a valuable 
fertiliser, not only for farm crops, but also for the garden 
it is a thing that doc3 not want to be applied yearly; 
where I knew it to he used with good effects, it was 
applied about every seven years; it should be spread 
over the land at the time of sowing or planting, keeping 
it near the surface, it has been known to produce good 
crops where other manures have failed, a good dressing 
for ordinary soil, is from twenty-five to thirty bushels 

oil a paragraph which appeared in of slaked lime for lulf an acre.

1
i

cow
beef, arriving about two o’clock in the morning. V\ hen 
Mr. K lward Paekc went out in the morning he saw a 
fox going into the hen house so went into the house and 
got his rille and fired at the fox and broke its fore leg, 
he then hit it with the butt, end of the rifle and 
broke it, as he had no more bullets, 
posed to have come across our tracks and followed them, 
I have helped to kill plenty in White Rock, hut that is 
th.* hist one. I am almost sure it was in 1874.

V!
:

i

■

which we received safelv.—Editor.

I Sir,;

|!

West Fox Bav. 
Sir,i:

f>
:

; {
Swallows were observed about Shag Cove and Port 

Howard in the spring of 1893. One was caught—in 
an exhausted state—at Darwin Harbour. They are 
the same as those in Patagonia. As tliev are death 
on the blue-bottles ” it is to be hoped that they will 
not he interfered with.

What is the best way of applying kelp us manure to 
potatoes ?

-'
*\

>S—IE.
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To the Editor of the F. I. Magazine.
Sir,

If you will kindly allow me space, I shoul 1 like to 
few wordssay a



able to get the best men in the best place for tlie 
interests of the Club.

7. To lay before the Committee, whenever any 
member thereof desires, a list of those to whom money 
has been lent, the respective sums and securities.

8. That Rule 21 be carried out in due form and to 
the letter.

gardening notes.
To the Editor of the F. I. Magazine.

■

Sir,
Having seen the gardening notes in the September 

number of the Magazine and those sent in for the 
October number, I ask permission to make the follow
ing remarks.

1. Our summer season is short and lacking in 
warmth, the heat of the sun being often more than 
counterbalanced by the continuous gales of summer. 
Seeds should be sown as soon as the weather and 
ground permit. “ Mnlvincro’s ” plan of steeping 
them—in damp sand, 1 would add — is excellent, as it 
gives them a week or fortnight’s start over those sown 
in a dry state.

2. The

:0. To have all accounts annually audited by a 
qualified auditor appointed by the Club members.

10. To have insured all houses and furniture on the 
security of which money has or will be lent.

1 I. That the Secretary of the Club he a paid one.
12. That the Secretary receive, say, about Ten or 

Twelve Pounds per year.
10. That the percentage on money lent he reduced 

to 3 per cent on account of the extra expense to 
members having to insure the security.

14. To have the Club land made over to the
manure being spread, or worked into the 

trench in which the potato sets are planted, helps to 
warm the ground and thus (a) Ward off frost, and | Chairman, Secretary and Committee for the time being

and their successors in office in trust for the Club from
;

(n) Promote the early growth of the potato.
3. In nine cases out of ton our soil is too light to 

retain a sufficiency of manure from the previous year 
for a crop of parsnips, carrots or beet. My parsnips 
run to two feet long but only weigh one pound, ‘hough 
the ground was well manured the previous year, 
shall try “ Malvincro’s ” plan this year—namely, work 
the manure well into the trench and have a covering of 
rich soil, at least four inches deep, between the seed

1 am, Sir,
Oxe Who Has Tried in Stanleys

year to year.
15. To place on >rd the Club’s appreciation of 

the Honorary Secretar)’s long and continued labours 
on behalf of the Club—the success of the Club being 
largely due to the aforesaid labours.

By Order of the Committee.
I

-O

Dean* Brandon left Stanley, August 8th to visit the 
camps of East Falkland and the adjacent Islands. 
Services, Bible Readings, Lantern Exhibitions, Examina
tion and Catechizing of children were carried out 
continuously from house to house. Fifteen Services 
were held and sixty-seven Bible Readings given, twelve 
Baptisms were celebrated, seventy children were 
examined and catechized. The Magic Lantern was 
exhibited thirty-eight times, subjects—The Jewish 
Tabernacle worship in the Wilderness, Mines and 
Miners, The History of the Bottle and some Comic Sets, 
The Honey Stealers, Robbing a Raven’s nest and a few 
slipping slides.

August 8th Fitzroy North. 9th Hillside, 10th—13th 
Hill Foot, Hill Head, Black Rock and Darwin Harbour, 
14th High Hill, 15th Black Rock, Hill Head, Swan 
Inlet and Laguna Isla, 16th Norton Inlet, Bluff Creek, 
Mac Kinnon Creek and Teal Creek, 17th Darwin and 
Camilla Creek, 18th—20th Darwin Harbour, 20th 
Cantcrn, 21st Fort Sussex and San Carlos South 22nd 
Port Sussex, 23rd-25th Darwin Harbour, (heavy fall 
of snow and south cast gale), 25th-27th Lively Island, 
27th Walker Creek, 28th Island Harbour, 29th visited 
two families near Walker Creek, Myles Creek and 
Arrow Harbour, 30th Adventure Sound and Mappa, 
3 lst-Scptcmher 4th Bleaker Island, 4th Hawk Hill, 
5th Cattle Point, Horn llill, Mappa and Adventure 
Sound, 6th The Peat Banks, North West Arm and 
Lion Creek, 7th North West Arm and Danson Harbour, 
8th-10th North West Arm and North Arm, 10th 
Head wind, boat could not cross liom Speedwell Island, 
Danson Harbour, 11th Speedwell Island, 12th Head 
wind could not cross to George Island, 13th George 
Island, 14 th Crossed to Speedwell Island and to East 
Falkland, Danson Harbour and Moflatt Harbour,

uiul the manure.

O

FLOWER and VEGETABLE SHOW.

Years ago Flower and Vegetable Shows were held in 
Stanley. Successful Exhibitors still possess the cups, 
&c., won thereat, 
gardens in Stanley and many scattered throughout the 
Islands could not the Shows he revived? All those 
interested in the subject are invited to give it their 
best consideration and to prepare exhibits for next 
autumn.

Will any one form a Committee to start and work 
the show ? It would he a matter of real benefit and 
interest to Falkland Islanders.

Now that there are far more

O

Proposed Changes and Additions to the 
Rci.es of the Stanley Benefit Club.

1. That all voting done at all meetings he done by
ballot.

2. That an Honorary Treasurer he elected inde
pendent of the Secretary.

3. To have the minutes of all Club and Committee 
meetings kept in due form.

4. To send due notice to nil defaulting members 
before their names arc struck off the books.

5. To deposit in Government Savings Bunk all 
balances in hand from month to month.

6. That the Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer and 
other members of the Committee be nominated at the 
previous meeting to that of election flight, so as to be

Q



15th-lD Fi.dav Harbour anil Great Island, 19th Finlay SHIPPING NEWS.
Harbour and Wharton Harbour, 20th Cygnet Harbour, | -----------
Kgg Harbour, Hope Cottage mm Mariquita, 21stOrquita ; The Mail s. s. “IIerodot” arrived from the West 
and Tranquilidad, 22 nd—'24th Darwin Harbour, 2-lth j Coast on September 15th. Passengers:—Mr. George 
Camilla Creek, Port Sussex and San Carlos South, Groenshiclds, A. Sellipanesvitseh and Juan Vnlentien. 
25th San Carlos North. 26th Moss Side, Cape Dolphin Cargo from the West Coast, 621 packages, 
and Elephant Bench, 27th Moss Sale and San Carlos I The s. s. “ IIkkodot” left for Europe on September 
North, 28th San Carlos East, lint Castle, Third Corral 17th. Passsonger:—Mrs. Goss. Cargo for England, 
(Bombilla Hill) and Douglas Station, October 2nd—5th 457 bales of wool and sheepskins.
Pedro, Seal Inlet and Arrozomnlo, 5th Pedro, Douglas J -----------
Station, Rincon del Moro and Salvador (by boat),
5th-8th Salvador, 8th Rincon Grande, Oth Horse-shoe j blown off from Port Howard.
Bay, Whittington's Rincon, Long Island and Stanley.

The “ Result” arrived on September 10th—had been

The “ Fortuna ” arrived from the West on Sep
tember 12th. Passengers :—Mr. and Mrs. ami Mr. 

; W. Bertrand, Mr. and Mrs. T. llennah and child and 
; Police Constable F. E. Adams.

The “ Richard Williams ” arrived from Pebble Island

O
RECIPES.

Stewed Rhubarb.—Boil £ pint water with \ pound
loaf sugar for about five or ten minutes then add I on September 15th, Passengers:—Mr. and Mrs. J. 
X pound rhubarb cut in small piece* and stew very | Betts and family, Mr. and Mrs. Persich and family and 
gently until the pieces are tender but not broken. Miss Alazin.
Young rhubarb should neither be peeled nor washed 
but the sticks wiped with a clean soft cloth.

Rhubarb Jam.—Take equal quantities of white sugar 
and rhubarb cut into small pieces and soak them to
gether for throe days, in a deep crock, (dont use a tin 
vessel), putting first a layer of rhubarb then a layer of i

The “ Hadassah ” and “Hornet” arrived on Sep
tember 23rd.

The “Fair Rosamond ” arrived from Chartres on 
October 4 th. Passengers:—Mr. G. W. Bouncy 
(Saunders) and Mrs. Dixon (West Point).

The following crew was shipped on hoard the
sugar and so on in alternate layers, taking care to have i “Allen Gardiner.” Captain Olaf Aslachscn, William
sugar on the top. On the third day strain off the 1 Griffin, Edward Carey and Franz Buse. She left
juice and boil it from thirty to forty minutes. Try a ! Kcppel Island for Tekceniea Bay with sixty sheep on
little on a plate, if it stiffens it is boiled enough. Then board,
add the pieces of rhubarb and simmer until tender, but thence for the South.
the pieces should be whole, not inashed up. Ginger | The ** Fair Rosamond ” was paid off on October 6th 
can be added or not according to taste. I and is laid up awaiting repairs. The “Hornet” is

This excellent recipe is a Scotch one familiar to also laid up au l was being repaired. Many carpenters 
residents in North Arm from one of whom it was j are at work on the American ship.

Called into West Point Island and sailed

obtained.
Rhubar Jam.—Take 5 pounds rhubarb, 5 pounds | Islands, 

sugar and soak according to the directions in the pre- I Speedwell. Dennis and Joseph Buckley were landed on 
ceding recipe. Strain and boil the juice, add the | the Beauehcne Islands with a supply of stores. A gale 
rhubarb and 1 pound dried figs cut up small, simmer coming on, the “ Earl ” parted one anchor and had to 
together until tender. Chopped almonds can be sub- slip the other. Having no anchor leit, she tried to get 
stituted for the figs.

Old rhubarb is best for jams.
Rhubarb Jelly.—Cut into nice lengths 7 pounds of She is thought to be alright, except that the gudgeons 

good juicy rhubarb and put it down to cook with one of the rudder have carried awaw The crew consisted 
breakfust cupful of cold water. Allow it to simmer of F. Brown, De.inis and Joseph Buckley and - Evans 
gently until all the juice is extracted, then give it a The “ Chance ” was chartered to go out and bring 
rapid boil and run it through the jolly bag. To each in the Buckleys and the “ Earl.”

The “ Earl ” left Stanley to sc.d on the Beauchcnc 
She called on her wav at Bleaker Island and

into Bleaker Island harbour, but was unable to do so. 
She then made for Seal Cove, where she was beached.

pint of juice add ^ pound of white sugar and to the j The “ Irene” went out egging. She is supposed to 
whole quantity a tea-spoonful of powdered alum and | be working the Volunteer rookeries, 
any flavouring liked. When the sugar melts boil it j Klein, C. Roole and R. Betts.
quickly for eight minutes, then try it. If boiled too ; II. 51. S. ** Acorn” arrived in Stanley, October lltli. 
long it will be syrupy. Rhubarb jelly thickens a good j 
deal after being dished. Old rhubarb is best.

Rhubarb Mould.—Boil 2 pounds rhubarb with ! Ayres to Stanley, 
j. pint, w uer and pound white sugar. Soak 1 ounce | August 20th with a general cargo and live stock for 
gelatine in a little water for an hour or so. When the j Stanley. Had a very rough passage with gales from 
rhubarb is sufficiently cooked add the gelatine, give all i the South and South East. Had a severe gale from 
a wood boil up and pour into a mould which has been I the S. E. with snow and hail squalls on September 5th. 
Foakin" in cold water. Biccflour, cornflour, &c., can j Vessel then about 20 miles to the North of Cape 
be** nil Instituted for the gelatine, but the flour must be Bougainville. Made land September 8th, Macbrido 

efuJJy blended with a little cold water before adding Head, and arrived in Port William on September Oth. 
it to the rhubarb. 0. R. Sekles, Master.

Crew :— J.

Report of schooner “ Zelia,” passage from Buenos 
Left Buenos Avrcs Roads on

Car

l

j



1 dead'ahead an iceberg. Guthrie ran aft and ordered 
man at wheel to bring- her head to port, but the man 
w.is panic-stricken mid ned down the utter companion 
way. Standing ueai- t..c wheel however was Mins 
Lirrabee of Everett, Massachusetts, sister to tlie

a a sea voyage for her

II. M, S. “ ACORN.”

IT M. S. “ Acorn,” composite sloop, 970 tons. 850 
horse power, natural draught and 1200 forced draught. 
Commander F. L. Ingleficld, K. N. Eight 5-inch 
B. L. guns and eight machine guns. Complement, 127 
men, 7 commissioned officers and 2 warrant officers. 
Commissioned at Chatham, May 10th, 1894; 
Portsmouth June 9th and arrived at Rio Juuerio Jul 
2 5 rd,

Captain, who was coin 
health.

picting
When the helmsman abandoned his post 

ie. t Miss Larrubee rushed to the wheel and seized it, hut 
before she nvdd move It ihe how of the clipper rail 

calling at Las Palmas, St. Vincent and full on the berg, bringing dow i on her fore deck tons
Pernambuco—fine weather throughout. Commissioned J of ice. The Captain ran to the aid of his sister uiid
lor relief of II. M. S. “Racer” which has returned to took the wheel, fearing all was over. Immediately- 
England. Since arrival on station has visited Bahia after the ship struck she swung broadside to the berg, 
and Monte Video. Eight days out from latter—fine and came round with such force that the port 
passage. * ) channels of her mizzen rigging were smashed and the

•Since leaving Chatham she has traversed a distance | screen of her red port light broken. The scene was 
of 9 Ido miles, out of which 4(521 have been done under j wonderful—the red light from the brig reflecting upon 
steam, 8472 under sail, 2042 under steam and sail. | the frozen mass lighted up the great fissures and 

1 lie “Acorn” has a cricket team which has been most i caverns and gave them the appearance of the infernal
successful on the whole, matches being played ut Lis regions. Far above the ship there was a canopy of
Palmas, St. Vincent, Rio and Bahia. | ice, for the berg had the overhang peculiar to those ia

On the voyage here we were accompanied by Cape j the South Atlantic and the men feared that a part of 
pigeons and other sea birds and saw several large this nuuss might drop at any moment, 
albatrosses. It was ten or fifteen minutes afler the collision

-

-

On the voyage from Rio to Pernambuco several before the Captain knew exactly the extent of her 
o.'lieors saw a fight between two sea-monsters—u injuries. When he found that there was still hope of 
thresher shark, which is one of the species of shark ! saving her he had all available sail set and all hands 
armed with a long tail and with this lashed the whale were put to backing the tnizzen topsail yard and under 
it was lighting with, who repaid the blows it received j the influence of a north-wcsterlv wind the ship 
with interest. gradually drifted, stern first, off the iceberg to the 

south east. The men set to work to clear away and
at noon next day had everything ready to begin to lit 
the ship with a jury rig.

The pumps had been sounded rnd it was found she 
was making no water. A German ba que passing by 
offered assistance but the Captain refused and the

The ship “Sterling” arrived at Port William Sep
tember 2()tli with rudder disabled, leaking bulwarks 
and boat stove. The ship experienced a succession of 
gales for i'ortv days off Cape Horn and September 16th 
found upon sounding the well 32 inches of water and 
increasing rapidly. It was blowing a heavy gale at the “ San Joaquin sailed nearly 6000 miles under jury rig, 
time from the Westward, jus it showed no signs of only putting into Barbadoes for provisions, 
abating, it was decided to run for Port Stanley—was The berg was fully 1500 feat above water and about 
boarded six miles off the Lighthouse by Mr. Ratcliffe, 4.} miles long, 
who took charge. The Pilot, Mr. Wilmer, being other
wise engaged. I cannot speak too highly of the 
manner in which he worked the ship to anchorage with 
:i head wind and no moon, coming to anchor at 
1 1.30 i\m. Repairs will be completed as soon as 
possible and vessel resume her voyage to Sun Diego, 
and Vancouver. Cargo, steam corns uud Gaselino oil.
120 days out from Philadelphia.

:

The ship “Speke,” Captain Wainwright, arrived in 
Port William on October. 109 days out from 
Antwerp to San Francisco. General Cargo. Cargo 
shifted, decks swept, steering gear wrong, sails split, 
cranes of topmasts gone and mate and two men lost 
overboard.

Barque “Astoria” 14 29 tons, Captain Dagwell. 
Cargo of lumber from Vancouver, British Columbia, to- 
Antwerp. Put in on September 16th, the water tanks 
having burst. The “Astoria” was hailed by the Pilot 
off the lighthouse when near the Billv Rock. The

C. B. W iteldon, Master.

The “San Joaquin, an American coaster, which will 
be remembered in Stanley, running round Cape Horn 
fell in with a colossal iceberg on the night of September 
8th last. The vessel was some 400 miles off the ( Pilot shouted to the captain to stay the ship but tliajt 
Falkland Islands, on its way to the port of New York was found to be impossible and as there was not 
from IJiogo. She was making about eight knots with sufficient sea room to wear, the vessel had to ho
stiff, favourable winds, when a huge iceberg was anchored in dangerous proximity to the Billy Rock,
sighted by the look-out. After sunset, the wind In fact the ship it is bedeved actually did scrape the 
freshening, all light sail was stowed, the remaining rock, but a subsequent survey proved that no damage 
lower sails were full set. The presence of ice had had been sustained. The Kosmos steamer “ Hcrodot ”
been indicated by the drop in temperature and second made an ineffectual attempt to tow her into a less
mate Guthrie and. a Jap sailor were on the forecastle dangerous position, but happily the Captain by slipping 
head when, shortly after eight o’clock there loomed up an anchor and swinging tuo ship round was able to get

r
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his vessel out beyond the lighthouse and bring her hack 1 It has been determined by tlic Administrator in 
to a safe tnchorarre. After getting; tanks and water on 1 Council that the the purchase money of the above land 
board, the “ Astoria” proceeded on her voyage may he paid bv fifteen equal yearly instalments, but, 
September 29th. as will be seen by the conditions, the value of the

lessee’s improvements on the land, namely—£10(57, 
i shall be paid by the purchaser within seven days from 

Extr act' from the Official Gazette of October 4th :— the date of the sale or at such later period as may be
His Excellency the Administrator directs it to he agreed upon by the lessee and purchaser, 

notified that the Right Honourable (he Secretary of 
State has been pleased to approve of the appointment 
of Captain F. Cragie Ilalkett, to be Colonial 
Secretary, &c.. in the place of the lion. C A. Fraser.

Captain and Mrs. Ilalkctt and family arc expected 
by the October mail.

His Excellency the Administrator has this day been 
pleased to recognize .lohn Harris Miller, Esquire, as 
Consul at Stanley, for the United States of America.

O

O

FRESH AIR. (continued from last month).

'When we breathe, the air goes down into our lungs, 
which are something like large sponges inside our 
chests.

f

These sponges are full of an immense quan
tity of little blood-vessels, and an innumerable quantity 

I of little air-vessels; so that the blood almost touches 
‘ the air: there is only a very, very thin skin between 
' them.

. Extracts from the Offici d Gazette of October 11th, 
1894 :— Through that little fine skin the blood sends 

His Excellency the Administrator directs it to be affuv the waste and useless things it lms been collect- 
notified, for general information, that official intimation j,ig from all parts of the bodv (the water, the carbonic 
hbs been received of the expected arrival of His , m.*l(i gas, and the animal matter I told you of), and 
Excellency the Governor on or about the 5th of j takes in the fresh oxygen which the bodv wants. 
November next. Von have often heard man’s life compared to a

, candle, or a taper, have you not?
I will show you some ways in which they really are 

much alike.

i

SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION.
By Order or the Administrator in Corst it..

very
Notice is hereby given that the following Land i When a candle burns, if we keep it from getting 

surrendered for Sale by the lessee under the pro\ ision.> nnv nc-A ajr> Jt soon use- all the livelv gas, or oxvgen, 
of the Land Ordinance 1892, will he put up for Sale ;mJj jj1(.n jt froes out 
by Public Auction, at an upset price at t.lie rate of inverting a 
four shillings per acre, on the 21st day of December.
1894, at twelve o'clock, noon, at the Government j 
Dockvard. The Plan of the Land can be seen on

•j (This is easily shown, by 
good-sized glass jar over a lighted

candle).
When we breathe, if we were kept from getting 

: any new air, we also should go out, or. as we sav, die.
If the candle only gets a little fresh air, it burns 

i dim and weak.
application at the Colonial Secretary's Office; that is j 
to say:—

That portion or section of land situated on East |
Falkland Island and known as Whittington Rincon, wo ^
and by the number 68, containing as ascertained bv The candle makes another kind of gas, not fit for 
survey 17,777 acres, bounded on the North by Section ; |jUrnin<r.
(>7 (A. Pitaluga) 2 miles 580 yard ; on the N. 5\ . by . We also make the same gas (carbonic acid gas) not 
Section 83 (A. Pitaluga) 2 miles 800 yards, and the | (-lt for i,re;lthing.
Faust side of Horse Shoe Bay; on the South bv the 
shore of Port Salvador and Section 5 (R. C. Parke)
1 mile 1424 yards: and on the East by Sections 14 : 
and 65 (T. Robson) 5 miles 1000 yards.

The following improvements on the land have been j 
valued under Section 3 of Land Ordinance 1882. at 
the sum of £1067, namely:—

One Wool Shed, not including Press.
One Sheep Dip, Pens, and Draining Stage.
Paddock.

If we only get a little fresh air, we are sickly and

■

;;
: ■

So do lamps and so do fires.
You see now erne great way of spoiling the air. 

We cannot help constantly spoiling it ourselves, by 
our breath.

!

I will here tell you what I think is a great or golden 
rule to follow, if we wish to have good health.

Everything which comes away from the body is 
always to be got of rid us quickly and thoroughly 
as possible.

Whatever nature has done with, and sends away, 
is sure to do us harm if we let it stay. Now our 
bodies have several ways of getting rid of their waste. 
One of these ways is by the breath, as I have just 
explained to you. Therefore if wc obey our golden 

we must get rid of this spoilt air as completely

Banding Stage.
Tanks for Dipping.
Shepherd's Cottage.
Sm all Shepherd's House.
Contribution towards the erection of four miles of nl;c, 

boundary fence dividing Section 66 from Sections 14 
and 65.

\

is we can.
IIow arc wc to get rid of this bad air and to get in 

Contribution towards the erection of the boundary . fresli air, without being too cold ? 
fence dividing Section 68 from Section 5, including 
water fence. (To be coniimte.l).I

•*



Death.
Voice.—On August 30. at Sandy Point, Mrs. A. W. Voice.—suddenly.

IN MEMORIAM, October, 1800.
Thoujrh all is fair and I am Lord of all. 

Without my children I am desolate.
“Have mercy upon me for I ain desolate and 

afflicted. Psalm xxv. 1 fi.
Buchanan.

Church Services.
On S inday at 11. a.m. and 7. p..u. On Wednesday 7. p,m.
The Holy Communion on the first Sunday of the month at 12 noon and en the 

third Sunday ar, 8. a.m.
The Sacrament of Baptism, and Churching on any Sunday or week-day.

Choir Practices.
On Sunday and Wednesday after Evening Service at 8. p.m.
For the children specially on Sunday after Sunday School at 3.30 p.m. and in the 

Vestry on Saturday at 2.30. P.M.
Sun da y School.

In Christ Church at 10.30. a.m. and 2.30. p.m.
Prayer Meeting.

In the Vestry on Monday from 7. to 8. r-M.
The Children’s Library.

In the Vestiy, on Sunday, at 4. p.m 
Penny Saving’s Bank.

On Monday in the Senior Government School at 9.30. a.m. and in the Infant
School at 10.30. a.m.

CHRIST CHURCH ADDITIONAL SEAT FUND.

The following contributions, towards the repayment of the £4.3 advanced to meet the 
amount required for the seats, are gratefully acknowledged. . Thomas Goodwin, Junior, 
1.0/8, A. Fraser 5/-, Norman McLeod 10/-. Thomas Goodwin 5/.-, Charles Earle 5/-, 
William Earle 2/6, George-Bowles 5/-, A Friend 10/-, Duncan Fell 7/-, Miss Pitaluga 
10/-, Nessie P.taluga 5/-, Nellie Pitaluga 5/-. Chubby Pitaluga 5/-, Thomas Myles £1, 
Mrs. Myles JO/-, Ann Myles 2/6, Thomas Myles, Jr., 2/6, Charles Carbonnier 19/-, 
Peter Lungberg £1, Alexis Boyer 4/2, E. Small 10/-, David Smith £2, James Smith 
(Great Island) £2, Wharton 10/-, Charles W. Little 5/-, Mrs. Steel 6/-.

The twenty-two additional seats are expected about Christina^—they cost £5 each. 
A special effort is being made by the Select Vestry to have the Church seated 
uniformly throughout before the Bishop pays us his next annual visit. The kind 
assistance of all friends is solicited to enable them to carry out their enterprise to a 
successful issue.

Letters, dated September 24th, have been received from the Bishop of the Falkland 
Islands. They came in H. M. S. “Acorn.” His Lord bln p’s present address is 
13l&-Calle Artes, Buenos Aires.

i
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Extract from Official Gazette of Septomber 27th, 1894.
Information has been received from Captain H. F. Huges-Hallett, H. M. S.

“ Garnet,” that, on Jane 3rd, 1894, he observed an ice island, about 10 miles in length 
an 1 apparently aground, in approximately lat. 45 deg. 45 min. S., long. 60 deg. 45 min.
W., or about 330 miles northward of the Falkland Islands.

Note.—Although ice islands have been reported near this locality during the . 
last two years, this one is farther westward than any yet seen, and shows that the ice 
is drift*ng towards the ceast of So ith America. Mariners are therefore warned to 
exercise caution when navigating between the Falkland Islands and Rio de la Plata.

-.'j• *-i."u: "wv;cy.ww.v..^^>.

For Sale,
The house (either f i?nishe l or u Furnished) an l grounds known as “ Eigle Cottage” 
belongin j t » MN Lisir wlie is about to leave the Islands. Please apply with offers 
to M a. Henry 8. L a ur.

iHighland Sheep Dips,
IMPROVED PASTE DIP; WATERP ROOFER.

FLUID DIP,
Soluble i i Cel l W iter—Identical w th the Paste in composition 

N 0 N-PO ISO NO US FLUID DIP,
Seluble in cold water; guaranteed to contain 33 per cent Tar Acid. In 10 gallon 

drums, 3/- per gallon ; in 40 gallon casks, 2/- per gallon.
all kinds of Drugs, Chemicals and Drysaltery goods. 

, Chemist, Argyle Chemical Works, Oban, N. B.
Cheap quotations furnish*) 1 for 
Alex. Robertson, A. Ph. S.i! Messrs. Ness & Co.
Received from the Judges at the Chicago Exhibition the Medal and Diploma (the 
h’vhest award obtainable) for their Sheep Dip. It is Cheap, it is Safe, it is easy to 
use and, above all, it is Reliable.

NESS & Co., Dariington, England.

The “Irene” wrecked, knocked a hole in her side going over the bar into the 
Volunteer Lagoon. J. Klien, C. Poole and R. Betts got safely ashore at Johnson’s 
Harbour in the boat.

The “Fortuna” arrived on October 23rd. Passengers:—Mr. and Mrs. Baillon 
and Mr. and Mrs Fieuret.

The ‘‘ Chance ” arrived on October 22nd. Passengers :—Messrs. D. and J. Buckley 
fron the Beauchene Island-’. The tm E irl ” was too much damaged to be towed in and 
remains on the bea^li at Seal Cove. Some hair and fur seal skins were saved.

The Falkland Island Company s’ store ship “ Celox,” Captain Salveser. arrived 
October lltb, she is now discharging. She was 64 days on the passage from the 
time she last left England.

FALKLAND ISLANDS VIEW ALBUMS,
C n taming 20 Views and a II tory of the place ; reduced to 12/6, being less than the 
cosu of production. An excellent souvenir for your friends at home. Extra thick 

supplied for posting.eo/er
T. H. ROWELL, Stanley.

WANTED, a girl, between 12 and 15 years of age, for a situation on the West 
Falkland. Aoply to the Editor.

A A
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
CLiBGt.—Rer. Lowther E. Brandon it. a. Dean and Colonial Chaplain,

Rer. E. C. Aspinall, Assistant Minister.
Sajrjct Vmtbt.—Mr. F. Durosfc, Minister’s Church-Warden*

Chief Constable Hurst, People’s Church-warden,
Mr. George Turner, Honorary Secretary.
Mr. C. W« Hill, Hon. Treas.; Messrs. J. C. Robins and Joseph Aldridge'-
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FOR EVERY SlIXDAY AND HoLYDAY IN DECEMBER.
Morning*, Isaiah 1 : 1 Peter 4. 7 : Psalms 9-11.

Epistle, Homans 13, 8-15 : Gospel, Matthew 21, 1-14, 
Evening, Isaiah 2 or 4. 2 : John 12.20 : Psalms 12-14. 
Morning. Isaiah 5 : 1 John 2. 15 : Psalms 44-46.

Epistle, Homans 15. 4-14: Gospel, Luke 21. 25-34. 
Evening, Isaiah 11. 1-11 or 24: John 17: Psalms 47-49. 
Morning, Isaiah 25: Jude : Psalms 79-81.

Epistle, 1 Corinthians 4. 1-0: Gospel, Matthew 11. 2-1 t. 
Evening, Isaiah 26 or 28. 5-19 : John 21 : Psalms 82-85. 
Morning, Job 42. 1-7 : John 20. 19-24 : Psalm 105.

Epistle, Ephesians 2. 19-23 : Gospel, John 20. 24-32. 
Morning, Isaiah 30. 1-27 : "Revelation 11 : Psalms 110.113.

Epistle, Philippians 4. 4-8 : Gospel. John 1. 19-29. 
Evening, Isaiah 32 or 33. 2-23 : Revel. 12 : Ps 114& 115. 
Morning, Isaiah 9. 1-8 : Luke 2. 1-15 Ps. 19, 45 & 85.

Epistle, Hebrews 1. 1-13 : Gospel, John 1. 1-15.
Evening, Isaiah 7. 10-17 : Titus 3. 4-9 : Psalms 89 & 110. 

26. St Stepens, the \ Morning. Genesis 4. 1-11 : Acts 6 : Psalm 119. 105-145. 
First Martyr.

The Lessons, &c.,
2. 1st S. in Advent.

9. 2nd,, 7?

16. 3rd „ !'
t-

21. St. Thomas, Apostle) 
& Martyr. J

23. 4th S. in Advent.

■

25. Christmas Day.

J For the Epistle, Acts 7. 55-61 : Gospel, Matthew 23. 34-40, 
Evening, 2 Chronicles 24. 15-23 : Acts 8. 1-9: Ps. 119. 145. 

27. St. John, Apostle Morning,. Exodus 33. 9: John 13. 23-36: Psalms 120-125. 
Evangelist. J Epistle, 1 John 1. 1-11 : Gospel, John 21. 19-26.

Evening, Isaiah 6: Revelation 1 : Psalms 126-131. 
Morning, Jeremiah 31. 1-18 : Revelation 16 :

For the Epistle, Revel. 14. 1-6: Gospel, Matth. 2. 13-19. 
Evening, Baruch 4. 21-31 : Revel. 18 : Psalms 136-138. 
Morning, Isaiah 35-: Revelation 20 . Psalms 144-1 16.

Epistle, Galatians 4. 1-8 : Gospel, Matthew 1. 18-26. 
Evening, Isaiah 38 or 40 : Revelation 21. 1-15 ; Ps. 147-150.

j
28. Innocent’s Day. Ps. 132-135. )in
30. S. after Christmas.1 H

The Daily Bible Readings for December.
9 S 1 John 2. 15. (16 S Jude

10 M
11 T
12 W „ 4.7.
13 T
•14 F 2 John

1 S 1 Pet. 3. 8-4. 7| 8 S „ 2. 1-15 |l5 S 3 John
Births.

Greensiiields.—On August 7. at London, the of James Greenshields, of a a son.
Lee.—On September 29, at Port Purvis, the wife of A. V. Lee, of a son.
Williams.—On October 19, at Weddell Island, the wife of C. S. Williams, of a son. 
HenrIcksen.—On October 29, at Stanley the wife of H. Henrieksen, of a 
Dixon.—On November 1, at Stanley, the wife of W. Dixon of a son—still-born.

Deaths.
Hugh McLean, at Patagonia. Ho was crossing the River Gallegos with the mail. 
The horse was found, but neither Hugh McLeans body nor the mail.
Captain Winther.—On September 15, at Llanduduo. He had recovered from a 
severe attack of influenza and had been three weeks in Llanduduo to recruit. A 
telegram was received, on the morning that he had intended to return, announcing his 
sudden death of heart disease,

| 2 S 1 Pet. 4. 7 
! 3 M „
I 4 T 2 Pet. 1.
I 5 W

23 S Rev. 11.
24 M „ 14.
25 T Luke 2. 1-15 
28 \V Acts 8.
27 T John 13.23-36
28 F Rev. 18.
23 8 „ 19. ,1-11

i
2. 1-46 (17 M Rev. 1.

„ 3. 16-4. 7 18 T „ 2. 18-3. 7
|19 W „
20 T .. 8.
21 F John 20. 19-24
22 S Rov. 8.

5.

2. 4.
6 '1' 3. • „ 5.

! 7 F 1 John 1.
; /
i

II .
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ADVENT THOUGHTS for FALKLAND 
ISLANDERS.

the public houses steadily decreased until, at one lime, 
they were reducod to one half of their original number 
—from ten to five.!

What arc the lessons this Advent season brings to us? In the Camps there has been the same advance in 
Advent is the special season appointed by the Church, moderation. Irately a complaint was made—in the 
as a preparation for the observance of the coming into public house interest—dhat during the past summer 
the world of God, as the Perfect Man in Human J few men-of-war had been here, but the remark was 
Flesh. The proper Lessons, Epistles and Gospels I added, “ I would sooner have six camp men than the 
chosen to be read during these four weeks before I whole crew of a man-of-war, but the camp men are 
Christmas, recall the long preparation in Old Testament becoming very scarce.” The above remark speaks 
times for the first coming of the “ Christ, the Son of well for the mcn-of-war and for camp men. To meet 
the Living (hid,’’ Matthew xvi. I b, and remind us that the October mail manv rnmc in from the camp, and lo 
wo likewise should prepare for 11 is second coming in their credit be it said that, with very few exceptions, 
judgment. they bore out the truth of the above remark. J.et us

L The thought that Christmas Day brings home to hope that tho exceptions will become fewer still and 
us is the fact—lo use the words of the Collect for that day that “ breasting the bar ” and “ wets all round ” will 
—that Cod has “given us 11 is Son to take our nature become things of the past. So far ns can be judged, 
upon him and as at this time to be born of a pure the use of intoxicating liquors in the camp is becoming 
•virgin.” In other words, God came on this earth of much more temperate and thus, as in most cases, a 
ours aho-.it I'JOO years ago, to all outward appearance reformation is working up from the mass of the popu - 
ns a Man, a village Carpenter, Jesus of Nazareth. It lation which will, sooner or later, partly shame and 
was in this guise of Human Flesh that lie gave us partly lead those who, from their position, circum- 
Gud’s final revelation of Himself—a revelation conveyed stances and education ought to be the leaders in all 
to us in our Master’s teaching and works of love and that is good.
unselfishness, as found in the four Gospels of Matthew, 4. Rut much remains to be done. Until every man 
Mark, Luke and .John and further exemplified and and woman who uses intoxicating drink in these Islands 
expounded in the. Acts of the .Apostles and their Letters can be taught to do so “soberly”—the true teaching 
as contained in the New To.-turnout. of Christ lias not produced its due effect in this part of

2. 15;it though we look for no further revelation of daily life amongst us. 
doctrine or teaching on this side of the grave, yet it is It ought to become a shame and a disgrace in the 
the life work of each true and earnest Christian man eyes of the public for any man—gentle or simple—to 
ami woman to understand and reproduce in his life the j consume a bottle of whiskey at a sitting, or for any 

Spirit of these doctrines of Christ—to bring man to make the public house a place of daily or 
cverv part of his being and all his motives and actions j evening resort. The wives and daughters have toiled 
into touch with the Spirit of Christ. | all day—in most cases—far harder than the husbands,

:U Do wc Falkland Islanders hold before ourselves j fathers or brothers. The least the latter might do is 
the high ideal of the Christ-like spirit and character? to remain at home at their own firesides and help to

brighten the evening. Most of our homes are—thank 
our God—bright, clean, tidy and attractive ; every man 

have his own newspaper and books as well as

it
6

inner[

To answer this question in a practical manner wc 
shall take one of the subjects which touch on 
daily life and try our standard by that of Christ and 
11 is Apostles.

St. Paul tells us that “Tho grace of God hath 
appeared . . . instructing us . . . to live soberly and 
righteously and godly in this present world.” Titus 
H. 12. The word “sober” has a much more extensive

can
home work to make the house still more comfortable 
and ease the labours of tho women. “ But the men 
must meet their equals and discuss the topics of the 
day.” It would do them a deal more good to meet 
and discuss these questions with their superiors in 
intelligence and common sense—their wives (in most 
cases, not in all). But it is nothing else than shame
less self-indulgence to spend almost nightly a few 
shillings at the public house—money which should bo 
laid by to give the children at least as good a start in 
life as the fathers had. An artisan who allows his 
sons to grow up as labourers has not. clone his duty 
either to his family or the public. Failure in duty is 
failure in Christian practice and life. In the camp 
the father who weekly spends seven shillings and six
pence on a bottle of whiskey or on beer—nearly enough 
to keep a child at school and Church in Stanley lias 
not done his duty and has failed in Christian practice

t

meaning in the Scriptures and Prayer-book than it 
lias in everyday conversation. It means “of sound 
min'd, discreet, prudent, modorute, temperate, chaste 
and sober.” The Christian therefore should he moderate 
and temperate in all things.

In the Falkland Islands our greatest temptations are 
p wimps to run to excess in eating, drinking, smoking 
and dross. If tho truth were only known, most of our 
ailments—excepting colds and rheumatism—would he 
found to arise from excess in eating, drinking and 
smoking and in some cases from unsuitable dress.

There is not space enough in a short paper to dwell 
on all four—let us look at the excess in drink.

V

i
Beyond all doubt and from various causes there has and life, 

been a stoady advance in the temperate use of intoxi
cating liquors or in total abstinence from their use.

Humanly speaking, those who have become slaves 
to the daily, nightly or weekly habit of drinking strong 

In Stanley, it is now—thank God—the exception to liquors arc in a hopeless case. Vi ith but very few 
seo one in the streets under the influence of -drink and • exceptions they can never shake off the habit and

Ik
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rcmain hond-serr&nts to the degrading habit unto their purchases be fitly made by all people with a similar
lives’ ends.

But the younsr, and those who have not as vet been 
bound with the band and chain of strong drink, should 
exercise the greatest self-restraint ami moderation.
Oilier far better and stronger men have gone down genius, 
before the enemy.
standeth take heed lest he fall,” 1 Corinthians x. 12.
Ad hen your neighbour’s house is on fire look after vour 
own.
whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise,” Pro
verbs xx. 1.

income.
There are men who could not spend more than sixty 

or seventy pounds a year without being extravagant. 
Emerson remarked that we ought to spend after our 

Well, the genius of the majority tends to 
little spending. I do not say, on the other hand, that 
because certain people do know how to spend, there
fore they should spend, their taste is a sufficient 
authorisation. It may he wisest to refrain. A\ hat f 
wish to point out is that extravagance is measurable 
according to a sliding-scale. This man may spend a 
hundred pounds, without being extravagant, to that

are equally rich. For 
in Mr. John 

within the

“ Let him that tliinkcth he

“ Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging ; k
In the British Empire drink is the strongest lever 

■which the enemy of mankind—the devil—wields, 
in a besieged fort double guards are stationed at the 
weakest part, so we need to he doubly on our guard 
against the insidious assaults of the drink demon.

May this advent season and the fast approaching 
close of another year make all Falkland Islanders more buy the same picture.
serious and thoughtful in their own lives and conduct. | book out of his hard savings—the buying of flic same

with ten times the amount of 
There being this

man's fifty, though the two 
example, it would not be extravagance 
Rusk in to buy a picture at any price 
capacity of his purse, hut the latest manufacturer who 
has made his “ pile” could not, without extravagance,

As

The studious voutli lmvs a

May each and all be stirred up to strive 
against the sinful habits and ways which hold sway 
among us. Life is serious and life is short. Take to 
ourselves the words of Jesus—“ I must work the 
works of him that sent me, while it is day ; the night 
co me ill, when no man can work,” John ix. 4.

Lowtiier E. Buaxdon.

more earnestly | book by a stupid man
money would he extravagance.
disparity one cannot make rigid rules with rcspoct to
extravagance.

Spending is not in itself a weakness. The point is 
—how is the money spent, by whom, for what 
purpose ? The answer to tho question—W hut have 
our homes gained by our spending ? will tell whether 
we have been extravagant.

Is the spending really an investment, 
note spent in buying n costume to make one’s fellow- 
parishioner's wonder on Sunday and our neighbour, 
Mrs. Frolic, green with envy is very likely to he 
extravagance.

The worst form of extravagance is spending for the 
sake of spending. Anybody can squander money, hut 
it is not everybody who can save. Yet the mere 
scattering of money has great attractions for many of 
us—particularly for women. Ixit a man take a walk 
past attractive shops with a woman and buy all she 
wishes to have, and, when the expedition is over, 
notice what has been spent and what has been received. 
The probability is that hardly a single article need 
have been bought. There is on his part a sense of 
having squandered money without return and on her 
part pride at having caused him to gratify her whims 
so foolishly—the more neediess and lavish the expense 
the greater the compliment to the lover of spending.

The rush after new dresses, however hideous they 
may he, is explainable only on the supposition that, 
after all, we have not much more independence «>f 
action than sheep following each other through a gap. 
Cicero told the truth when ho remarked that “ not to 
Lave a mania for buying is to have an income.”

There is one phase of extravagance that may be 
viewed with leniency—that is, the free giving of 
money for personal service and because it is a pleasure 
to give. There are many compensations to the man 
who is free-handed in a personal way, and indulgence 

gance, because it is very largely relative to one’s in this direction can he afforded if foolish expense in 
means and one’s needs. A sum allowable for spending selfish acquisition he guarded against. The spendth 
bv one person may not he properly spent by another, is easily forgiven if lie is generous to those about mm 
although the incomes may be equal; nor can the same The world was ready to overlook, and I do not ju( g

O
ON EXTRAVAGANCE. The hank-

I MEAN by extravagance, wasteful expenditure of all 
kinds. The extreme example is seen in the man who, 
searching feverishly for pleasure and excitement, flings 
away hi3 earnings with both hands and is con
temptuously called a “juggins” for his folly by the 
companions who have assisted at the fleecing.

The extravagant woman can seldom rush to ruin 
quite as fast as the extravagant man, hut she is certain 
to arrive at her goal eventually.

The people whom she thinks she dazzles are well 
aware of the end of the scone. There are many bye- 
ways to ruin, some of which are trodden 
hut extravagance is the high road, 
hear it denounced in these luxury-loving days. 
Economy, thrift, the watching of leakage in expendi
ture have an air of meanness when seen at close 
quarters. We most of us cherish a greater personal 
liking for the fools who make free with their 
than for the worthies who scraped the money togetl 
Bargaining and screwing and saving are not operations 
tint develop the noblest or most lovable human 
qualities, but they arc better than extravagance, for 
they add more to the general welfare of the 
community.

In condemning extravagance I would guard against 
exalting niggardliness, though of the two' °it is 
preferable.

There is a difficulty in fixing the limits of extrava-

unawares, 
Yet we seldom

money 
lier.

!
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harshly, the picturesque and .almost heroic cxtr.nv.a- 
g'MiKre of the men of the last century. A long: list 
might he given of the names of notable men who were 
hunted by bailiffs to their very death-beds. Shaksperc 
seems
man.

Are there any other inhabited islands free fromrats, 
these pests ?

Speedwell Island, George Island and Barren Island 
enjoy the same immunity from rats uud mice as 
Lively Island.

i
to have been almost our only careful literary 
Money would not stay in the pockets of a vast 

majority of our great writers, until the latter half of 
the present century.

It was not only the rakes—like Greene, Marlowe 
and Savage—but the respectable citizens—like Spenser, 
Bern Johnson, Fielding and Coleridge who 
plunged into iuipccuniosity by their habits, 
the craze for extravagance culminated in the men of 
the last century, Goldsmith being the type* of literary 
man who was

A hex—three years old—when prepared for roasting 
weiglied nine pounds. She was bred iron) fowl obtained 
for the s. s. Schleswig” which came to the islands 
some years ago and took a cargo of live >hcop lo 
England. The fowl originally came from JSt. Vincent, 
Cape do Verde Islands, and though so large were good

Lively Island.

i
were; No doubt layers.1 A 1*10, which in the middle of the day always becomes 

most ravenous lor food—though only fed twice a day, 
morning and evening—used to root up everything in 
its sty. At times rolling the feeding tub into its house. 
On many occasions its food was delayed, because the 
tub was in the house and the boys were away fro.a 
home. It then became frantic with rage and charged 
about the house and yard, furiously rooting up the be.i, 
tub, &c. When the tub rolled out, right side up, the 
food was given to it. After this had occurred many 
times, the pig began to understand the reason of the 
delay and would roll out its tub, turn it right side up 
and thus receive its food ut once.

always under water through reckless 
spending—lie boasted that his creditors were to be 
found in every kingdom in Europe—and Pitt, Fox and 
Sheridan fixing the types of oxiravaguut public 
A\ lien Pitt died lie owed a fortune, 
sort of fashion in extravagance and gave debt a 
fictitious glory, just as the young noodle of the present 
day thinks it rather fine to run a publican’s bill of 
impressive proportions, 
is always revenged.

1 be recounting of the devices that have been sug
gested and put into action for preventing extravagance 
would make a very curious chapter in the history of the 
race. Luxury in eating and display in dress have been 
officially attacked again and again, but never with any 
heart or with a semblance ol success.

V hen the Homans ordered water to he mixed with

men. 
These men set k

1
But in the end extravagance

Island Creek.
A white Johnnie Rook has been observed by several 
people for the last two years, lias any one ever 
noticed a similar occurrence elsewhere ?

Low Bay.
■wine when they pretended to gibbet socially the people 
who spread too sumptuous a tabic and when they 
limited the number that might attend a feast, they 
were doing more to advertise than suppress the 
weakness which they philosophically condemned. 
Montaigne came nearer the remedy when he said— 
“To let none but princes eat dainties or wear velvets 
mid interdict people to do it—what is it but to give a 
reputation unto those things and to increase a longing 
to use them ? Let kings first begin to leave these 
superfluous expenses and we shall all follow, and, 
without edicts, ordinances, proclamations or acts of 
parliament it will be observed as a law.”

Many of your readers may not know that in 
England there have been laws ordaining that no meals 
shall consist of more than two courses and no course of

A pair of Logger Heads (Steamer Duck) stole the 
brood of a pair of Gray Duck and kept them for two 
or three days with their own brood. The Gruv Duck 
then recoveied theirs, it is supposed while the Logger 
Heads were asleep on the beach.

f
Fox Bay, East.

A wktiier sheep had hoofs on the fore feet which 
measured on an average 10^ inches in length; those 

tlie hind feet averaged b inches. They had been 
cut down twice. The poor animal became so weak 
that it had to be killed to save its skin.

Oil

SPEKD W KLL ISLAN D.

A Jack Rook attacked a lad driving sheep. The 
sheep happened to pass near its nest. It scratched his 
face und neck. Another pair drwve away a dog from 
some sheep it was rounding up and so cowed it, that it 
took refuge under the horse its master was riding. A 
boy attempted to rob the latter pair, but the parent birds 
showed such a bold front, that he thought “ discretion 
the better part of valour” and left them in peace. 
“ He that tights and runs away, remains to light 
another day.” Speedwell Island.

When the Gray Duck is brooding and is about to re
turn to its nest, both birds Hy towards the nest. M hen 
just over it. the duck drops straight down on the nest 
and the drake returns to its feeding ground.

Speedwell Island.

ff George Island—was set on tire by 
18U4, between 10. and 11. a.m. 

i the East side. It burned for

more than two kinds of food, except at festivals, and 
that furs, skins and silk have been prohibited as dress 
material for all persons with less than one hundred 
pounds a year income—money at that time, of course, 
being much more valuable than now.

But all efforts to regulate luxuries legally have 
failed and it is at last generally agreed that the only 
remedy open is to convince the most sensible part of 
the community of the folly of extravagance.

S
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NATURAL HISTORY NOTES.
Barren Island 
lightning, January IT 
Fortunately it was on

I here are neither rats nor mice on Lively Island, 
though the small Islands in Choisoul Sound swarm with

L
L 1



for about 10 days, the prevailing wind kept it for the the coast of Patagonia. They used to be numerous at 
time on a point au l prevented it from spreading to the San Curios, North. It is a great pity to shoot any or 
westward. As it began to creep out from the point every strange birds, as they are thus hindered from 
heavy rain extinguished it. Speedwell Island. breeding and remaining in the Islands. S—ie.
Ax anchor—which seems to be of an old fashioned 
type—lies on the rocks at Pig Point, on the west side 
of the south of Speedwell Island. One fluke is broken 
off, the other—though much eaten away with rust, 
measures *20 inches across ; the shaft is 11 feet long, 
about 1 foot in diameter, with a ring for the chain or 
hawser; the stock must have been ol w.»od ; the place 
where it was made fast is square, with a ridge on each 
side to help to keep it in its place. There is no 
wrecked wood on th it portion of the bead, but in the 
tussac a few yards from the heich are several heaps of 

and shingle—apparently the flora of tents 
Many small pieces of iron-bolts, nails, iron hoop, hinge,
&e~, are lying about in the tussac; also small picees of
decayed and partly burnt wood and two or three pieces | 9. L,w\ics’ Race. 1st prize, 12/0, 2nd, 7/6. 
of leather—the inside soles of women’s and men’s boots.
A barrel of oak staves was let into the bank just above 
the beach, in the bottom was a hole, it rested on the 
solid rock down which water flowed into the barrel.
Several copper coins have been found about the tent 1 in -2>n Yml« 
floors, two were picked up on 
date can he made out on them, 
wreck. Does any one know why ?

li
;!

O1 j Programme of Events to take place in Government 
House Paddock on December 15th, 1894.

1. Long .Jump. 1st prize, £1, 2nd, 18s., 3rd, Gs.
2. 100 Yards. 1st prize, £1 5s., 2nd, 15s., 3rd, 10s.
3. High dump. 1st prize, £1, 2nd, J3s. 3rd, Gs.
4. 440 Yards'. 1st prize, £1 5s., 2nd, 15s. 3rd, 10s.
5. Throwing Hammer (weight* about 1G lb). 1st 

prize, 12/0, 2nd, 7/6, 3rd, 3s.
G. Mile Race. 1st prize, £1 5s., 2nd, 15s., 3rd, Mis.
7. Pole Jump (length of pole to be 10 feet). 1st 

prize, 12/6, 2nd, 7/G, 3rd, 3s.
8. Three-Legged Race. 1st prize, 15s., 2nd, 10s.,

3rd, 4s.

!
:

stones

Field Gun and Volunteer Competition. Prizes 
given to the Navy by the Volunteers. Prizes given to 
the Volunteers by Commander Inglefiold and Lieutenant 
Purvis.1

1st prize, £1 5s., 2nd, Ins., 3rd, 10s.
11. Putting the Weight (weight about 1G lb). 1st 

prize, 12/:>, 2nd, 7/6, 3rd, 3s.
12. Veteran’s Race (men over forty years). 1st prize, 

£1 5s., 2nd, 15s., 3rd, I Os. (I Yard Handicap 
for everv year over 40.)

13. Tug of War (teams of 10 men). Prize, £6.
14. Sack Race. 1st prize, 12/0, 2nd, 7/6, 3rd, 3s.
15. Obstacle Race. 1st prize, £1 10s., 2nd, £1, 3rd, 

15s.
1G. Menagerie Race. 1st prize. 10s., 2nd, 5a. (No 

sticks allowed, only string for reins—dogs and 
horses barred.)

17. Wheelbarrow Race. 1st prize, 15s., 2nd, 10s., 
3rd, 4s. (Wheeler to be blindfolded uud a man 
or hoy in harrow to guide.)

18. Consolation Race. 1st prize, £1 os., 2nd, 15s., 
3rd, 10s.

Grcasv Pole (3 tries for 2d). 2 Prizes—Hams.
CONDITIONS.

1. Three trials will he allowed for Nos. 1, 3, 5, 7, 11.
2. If less than 5 start for any race or event, only two 

prizes will be given ; lc<s than 4, one prize.
3. Men competing in tug of war, wearing boot*, must 

have them of ordinary pattern, without spikes or sharp 
pointed nails. Three pulls; to pull a mark 15 feet 
from centre of rope over centre line.

4. All disputes will be settled by the Committee 
present, their decision to he final.
5. Consolation Race open to all who have competed 

in, and completed the event, and not taken a prize.
G. A hell will he rung and flag with number of race 

hoisted at a flagstaff 5 minutes before each event.
7. No competitor can take more than 4 prizes.
8. All complaints to he lodged with Referee within 

half an hour of the finish of the
9. Entries to Nos. 2, 4, G, 10, 12 and 18, Is.; post, 

A similar pair has been seen at the Cant era for the j 2s. All other competitions, Gd.; post, Is. Entries to 
last two years and has brought out a brood. Their I be deposited with Hon. Sec. by noon of December 13th. 
ho;** is on one of the LLmii. They are numerous on ' Post Events any time until il#e beil rings for the event.

September 12, hut no 
It is called the Spanish

Speedwell Island.
Mr. W. Patterson, George Island, found on the beach 
to the south west of the Island, on September 7, 1894, 
a ship’s life buoy. It was quite fresh and in perfect 
condition. There was painted on it in large letters, 
“C. II. Watjen, Bremen.” A few days after a boat 
hook was also picked up, it was quite fresh and could 
only have been a very short time in the water.
A Gray Duck and an Upland Goose laid in the 
same nest. The eggs were taken away by the person 
who found it. Shortly afterwards, a pair of Gray 
Duck and a pair of Upland Geese were seen standing 
at the same time beside the nest.

/A
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Speedwell Island.

Some sheep took refuge on the beach, during the heavy 
fall of snow which occurred on August 23rd and 24th, 
1894. They were found, a week after, still kept in 
the same place by the heavy drift, which had imprisoned 
them. Several were dead, apparently smothered by 
the drift falling in on them as it melted. The others 
though weak and suffering from cramp in their legs, 
became all right after they had grazed a while.

Speedwell Island.
“ Su^ie,” a two year old marc, was missed after the 
heavy fall snow on July 1 Oth. After some searching 
she w;is heard whinnying on the beach. The snow had 
completely covered he.*; through a small hole in the 
snow, most likely kept open by the heat of her breath, 
she put out her nose ami called for help. She had to 
be dug out.
A bird w«is shot at Cipnr."' T'hnd. almost as small as 
a wren ; very like«—in colour, size and chirp—a mule 
canary; it was very wild. W. P.

■
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^aceon October^ CXETtt‘e"d^f St" and'tho ^“T'1 by Miis Biess> and taok

special mention, viz.:—the <(Physical Drill ” which m.vi,* i „ f.C,C(? amounted to £ . One item calls for 
dozen or more children trained bv Sergeant Quianlan °It ** mUSIC.aI. ^nasties, performed by a
sailor costumes, ranged in a certainSST S S- a ***** Sl^ The children dressed in
well-known tunes. It would be«ngi«ig at the same time

PART I.
Sons.- ■ C°nv<!1nt Bells. Miss Coulscm and Miss C. Biggs.
Song Mardnng to the Front. 8e.-gca.it Quianlan.
Urn." T1 . tvi'wr 1°%tlS: Miss A. Carey.
Uim-toUe. Tessas Song-aonduliure. Mimes Carey, Kimra. Biuuie. Messrs T. Binnic & R Durose. 
Sung Douglas. Miss M. l’imm.
y I1®* Timber Iocs. Mr Lewis
]w.' Twolittle Girls in bine. Mr. V. A. Biggs!
s , ’ *9® gentle btrangcr. Miss Carey and Sergeant Quiaulaa.
t ^ Lament of Flora McDonald. Mr. McAta-sncy.
* _ J d rather not. Miss M. Pimm and Mr. A. Biggs.

Little Birds they Chip Chip. Miss Contain
L°n®: Gobble Duet. Miss M. Prior and Master Percy Burnell.
Vila tette Annie Laurie Misses C. Biggs, K. Mitchell, Messrs Lewis and Durosc.
Display Physical training—By 13 young girls of Stanley, viz.:—The Misses Crook, Kirwan, Durose, Ogilvic, 
Lube.ts, Ca.cy,Smith, Belts, Wilmer, ^Idridge, Burnell and Rowing, under instruction of Sergeant Quianlau.

!
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PART II.

Four Part Song. Sir Knight, Sir Knight, oh whither away. Misses Carey, Kirwan, Binnie, Messrs. T. Binnie Sc F. Durose.
Muddle Puddle Porter. * Mr. Durose.

Rich aud Ila-e were the gems she wore. Miss Kirwan.
The Coster's Courtship. Mr. F. Lewis.

Tho two Cousins. Misses Carey and C. Biggs.
The last Watch. Sergeant Quianlan.

II Marina-o. Miss Crook.
The Wind and the Harp. Misses E. and C. Biggs.

Piano and Violin.—The Review. Mr. and Mrs. Crccgau.

Couiic Song. 
Song.
Song.
Duet.
Song.
Song (Italian). 
Duet.
Duct.

A

To conclude with a Laughable Faroe entitled “ Tho Jealous Husband.” 
CHARACTERS 

The Jealous Husband,
The Suspected Wife.
Confidential Servant,
Jack s Sweetheart,

Sergeant Qaianlan. 
Miss Carey. 

Coloured 1 Mr. W. E. Turner. 
Servants )

Charles,
Elsa,
Jack,
Lena, { Miss Mitchell.iA1

Gentlemen,
It is with much pleasure that I have received on 

arrival once more amongst you such kind and friendly 
greetings, though the assurance that the expressions of 
sympathy which you offered me on my departure for 
England were “true and sincere” was scarcely necessary 
in view of the sympathy shown to me during my 
illness.

The friendly feelings invariably evinced towards 
by the community in general, show that my desire to 
benefit the Colony has not been unappreciated by you, 
and vou may be assured that your kind and sympathetic 
address cannot but strengthen the desire I have ever 
felt to afford every assistance to the working class and 
thus to further the best interests of the Colony.

(Signed)
ROGER TUCKEIELD GOLDSWORTHY.

Extract from the Official Gazette of -November 5th, 

The following Address and Reply arc published fori §
K C M. G., Governor , , .
in and over the Falkland Islands and their

oiKtfS.WA » ~ j- •*“
I'd

me

yT Hines!)3 that wo then tendered to you were true 

and sincere. short Rg it lins been,
"restored you to b-Hl.and saeng.h, and that your 

_ tinued—and ll0P®, ° *-t wjh be beneficial to
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ITis Excellency Administrator Thompson anrl Captain I The Sparrow which is a little brown & gray bird they 
Xnglcfield, li. N., of M. M. S. “ Acorn,” offered two j begin to lay in September. The eggs break in October 
prizej—one for boys and the other for girls—in the or November.
Gove-ninent School for the best compositions on the 'The Lark also lays its eggs in September. There area 
Filkitnd Islands. The following were the prizes— good many other birds tliat lay their eggs about that time. 
No. 11 being the girl’s and No. 31 the boy’s. Other binis that live in these Islands are the Dotteral

R >bin Curlew gull Logerhead Duck Teal Duck W iggon. 
Of all the birds the Penguin is the most interesting. 
It is really half bird & half fish. There arc three kinds 
namely the jackass, den toil & the rocky. The Jentou 
does not make a nest it just lays it eggs in around hole 
on the ground. The rocky lays its eggs on the top of 
rock. The Jackass lays their eggs in deep holes, the 
eggs can only be readied by having a stick. 
Penguins look very pretty because of their white fronts 
& black backs. When they go down to the sea they 
generally go in a line. When you arc far away from 
these penguins they look like little men. 
arc very nice to eat there-fore people very often go to 
get their eggs. When they have got the eggs they 
bring them to Stanley & sell them. The molly-auk is 
another large birds whose eggs are devoured by the 
people of Stanley. It eggs are very large, t,icy are 
white spotted with pink. The shells are very tender, 

better to turn round & find some other way to get to The diffcrent kinds of fish that live in the Pnlklands 
the place they arc bound for. Children sometimes arc :—
fi.id ferns & flowers in these stone runs. The chief Mullet, trout, a kind of herring, rock cod and many

others. The principal fish are the seals. They are 
very numerous. At one time they were bcg.iing to get 
scarce. Then the English began to send.so.no .Man of 

The names of the different berries Wars down.

?No. 11.] Composition on the Falkland Islands.
The Falkland Islands lie to the Hast of Patagonia. 

They consist of two large Islands E:\st Falklands & 
W e*t Falklands, also a number of smaller ones, 
coast is very rocky. It is also very indented. These 
openings afford great shelter to the different ships. All 
the dangerous places round the coast arc marked by 
kelp. The Falkland Islands were discovered by Davis 
in 1592. I Iorkins visited the n in 1594. When the 
English first took them the seat of Government w.is in 
Port Louis. Then Captain Ross said that it would he 
hotter to have it in Port Stanley as the Harbour was 
better. 1*01*1 Stanley was called after Lord Stanley. 
Another funny thing about the Falklands are the stone 
runs. They arc about 20 or 30 feet wide. They 
generally run down a mountian side. When horses or 
cattle come to one of theso stone runs thev think it

- ~«=

The h,.

The

There eggs

Inlet* arc Chartres River and Bay of Harbours.
There are not many fruits that grow wil 1 here, 

there are only berries and they never stay long in their 
resting place, 
are :—Malvina or tea berry, which gets the name tea 
fro n the nice tea it makes. The tea berry grows in 
wet soil especially in sw imps which are very numerous 
in the Falklands. The Diddle-Dcc berry also grow in

There arc no wild animals in the Falklands, the 
chief tames ones are the ;—~

Cat, Dog, Horse, Sheep.
The chief exports of Stanley arc :—Wool, mutton, 

the month of March. This berry grows on little beef. The frozen mutton is supposed to be tin best in 
bushes which make excellent lire*. The herrv itself is i America. The wool is sent home to be made up in 
a dark re 1 when il is ripe. It h is a hitter taste. ! cloth.
When it is ripe it makes very nice jam. Another
berry that is eagerly devoured l»v the children here is j wool i3 ready to he sent home. First they have to she u* 
the mountain berry. This berry generally grows on the sheep. This takes a good long while, if the 
mount tin sides. It is a large berry pink on one side ; Farmers have a lot of sheep, as they generally do, 
an 1 white on the other. It has a sweet taste.

■

'ldtc Farmer*, have to do a lot of work before the

L-

J Then they have to put the wool into a large box. On 
'There are not many different kinds of flowers in the 1 top of this box there is another box. A man has to 

Fdklun Is but wh it there are grow very thickly. One ! stall 1 in one box & press it down. Then il li is to be 
fi ever th it grows very thickly is the Palo-maiden, i spread out & rollc 1 into bales. They, are then sent 
This flower generally Iris six pottles. Its colour is ! home to England where they are taken to market & 
white strieked with brown. 'The oth *r flowers are i sold to make cloth. I

The Pale- I The chief amusment of the people in Stanley is the
mis*

mostly yellow & white or brown A white.
maiden blooms about the middle of October. Another I dancing which tikes place in the assembly ro* 
flower cillel the Dusty miller blooms about the 25 of j They hive a good many balls hero.
December. It is like a small sunflower only its colour j Once a year there is a May party for the children 
instead of being yellow & brown is white it yellow. ! and after-wards there is a ball lor the grown-up Ladies 
Srerverv grass and tussock are very abundan I. In one , an Identic non. Another plemntthing that the children 
ti ue tn/*«o»-k use I to grow all over the Fdklands but have tire the sports. They go up to the Govern-ment 
when nil the cuttle <t horses came here they routed it 1 pad lock. There are races for all sizes except of course 
out. It still grows however on one Island. When j the ladies. The gcutle-iiien sometimes run races* 
people want there horses or cattie to get fat they put j The is always a prize for ihc one who wins the race 
them on tussock Island. M lieu they come to bring i First prize is •>/-•
them off the Island they find them nearly rolling in Second „ 2/6.
fat. 'The horses coats are s ect and shiny. There is an egg .and spoon race.

1 here are a good j:: inv different kind of birds in the j girl or boy has an egg & a spoon lent them- 
Falk.a.nJs the names of some of them are;— j have to run carrying the spootviriih Hie egg m

■f

&

In this race each 
They 

in their

A
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hands if the egg full cmt they linVe to pick It Up St i*un I 
on. Another race which affords great pleasure to the 
children is the thread & needle race. In this race each Two of the “Acorns ” had

MEDS, not WOfiDSi
■

a narrow escape last week*
child going in for the race has a piece of cotton a I A warrant and a petty officer obtained permission to 
needle given tlic» In the middle of the race course j go in search of sea-bird’s eggs in the ship’s dinghy, n.3 
they sit down & thread the needle. Then up they f it was supposed to the head of the Laajour. but tile/ 
jump & run on untill they come to the place where j rashly went into Port William and attempted to reach 
they were told to stop. Another race is the three 1 the rookeries near Ki lncy Cove. They left the 
legged race. Two girls tic their legs together the left “ Acorn ” at 9 a.m. and not having returned by 9 p.sn 
leg of one girl & the righ leg of another. This race anxiety was felt as to their safety. Search parties 
makes the children have a great many tumbels. j were organized and the ste.i.n cutter and gig were sent

After the races arc over the children arc very hungry to examine the coast in and around Port William. A 
so they all march down to the assembly rooms where party of I\ I. Volunteers, in uniform, headed by 
the . have enough cuke.; <& tarts t«> Satisfy their hunger. Sergt. Quinnlan (consisting of Sergt.-Instr. Quianlaii, 

After they have had tea they have games. The chief Sergt. G. Howlands, CpJ. j. Coleman, and Ptcs. W. Ei 
game is Sally Sally water. They play at these games Turner and Frank Hardy) volunteered their assistance, 
tint ill it is time for them to go home. but the Commander, thinking his own men would he

The men have foot-ball & cricket matches. sufficient to find the missing people, thanked the
In the summer the inhabitants of Stanley llaVC Volunteers, but declined their good offer. However, 

picnics. Christ Church Choir have a picnic every these brave men, accompanied by their Sergeant, 
year. They generally go to Sparrow Cove. At returned to the shore and, having borrowed one of tlid 
Sparrow Cove there are many penguins roockorys. Company’s cutters, sailed over to Sparrow Cove and 

People in the Falkland Islands often go over to the landing there succeeded in finding the missing party 
other side of the Harbour in little pulling boats or with their boat, returning with them to the “ Acorn ’* 
in sailing boats. On a calm day this is very pleasant. ' about 3.30 a.m. This act, unostentatiously under-*
It is very nice to get up early in the mornings & go j taken by men who had already done a good day's 
for a walk. ' work—for they had been drilling late—was worthy of

Tallies A Gcntlc-mcn & sometimes children often go die good traditions of the British Volunteers, and their* 
out riding. friends of the Naval Service thank their brothers-in-

Sometimcs they go to the Light-dionse sometimes arms for their kind and timely aid in so promptly 
to a farmers who lives up town. rescuing two of their shipmates_ from so perilous a

The Light house stands on a. Cape. called Cape position.
Pembroke. The Light-house is surrounded by sand.
It is a lovely sight to see the waves dash up against the 
shore. TI.ev dash up so high that they can be seen a His Honour, Judge Thompson, stated in open Court 
l.mg way off.’ Although the Climate of the Falk lands is on October 31st that having heard that cases of shock- 
liot verv hot or very cold it is considered healthy. The i»>g cruelty to animals sometimes occurred in the 
summers are not very hot & you can hardly ever have | Islands, lie wished it to he understood that if any such

case came before him, he would not give—on convic
tion—the option of a fine, but inflict the severest 
penalty the law allowed. Such cases do occur in the 
Islands. Masters, men and all the inhabitants of the 
Islands should report any such occurrence as may come 
under their notice.

These acts of cruelty are generally inflicted by those 
who arc themselves abject cowards as regards enduring 
physical pain. A littlo wholesome discipline in 
cracking stones on a frosty morning for the public 

■ roads would help very considerably in enforcing the 
fact that God’s brute creation feci pain almost as much 
as the human being.

i
r

s

f
Duty.
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a calm day. The wind rises early in the morning & 
docs not go down untill either late at night or about 5 
or fi in the evening. The soil is not fertile therefore 
no trees grow. The only ground that is cultivated for 
kitchen gardens.

The chief production of the Falkland Islands is 
Wool.

There arc three places of Worship they are the —
Church of England. Homan Catholic, Baptists.
There arc four schools namely.
One Catholic School.

k

#

Two Government ,, s*
One Baptist
The trades of the Falkland Islands arc j—Farmers,

Carpenters, Blacksmiths School-masters Merchants j At Hill Cove, on the evening of September llth, rt 
Puhlicaus & others. hall was given by the manager, Mr. Miller, to the

This composition was written in School without any ! employes on the Station and their friends on the 
assistance from dictionaries, &c., Captain Jngleficld and neighbouring farms. The weather being favourable , 
IIL Honour Judge Thompson being present, and arc there was a good attendance. About sixty persons sat

down to an excellent supper, prepared by Air. Mevei 
in his usual efficient manner. The young men lelong- 

' iug to ,the settlement had the ball-room beautifully 
decorated with appropriate mottos, pictures, fiowci>, 

'J UK K°v. W. Hill Philip, late of Darwin,-has gone fa evergreens, &c. Songs were rendorel by Mr?- 
Rew Zealand# i Geedvnu? Messrs* Kiddie, MecYskill, Rice, Summenty

il

I

: printed verbatim.
Number 31 will appear in our next issue.-
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Pritchard, Albert Kiddle, Check and 1). Lee. Messrs. 
Meyer and Legrange discharged the duties of M. C. 
D liicing was kept up with great spirit to an early 
hour next morning, when the company dispersed, ail 
being highly satisfied with their night’s enjoyment.

Correspondent.

Bridge's station) ,ofi the 2nd. On the 5th sailed for 
Oshuwia and anchored there next day. On the 10th 
ran alongside the s. s. “ First of May ” and took cargo 
on board for Tekeenica, sailed on the 15th and 
anchored at Tekeenica in the evening. Took on board 
posts for Iveppel Island and sailed on the 22nd, 
anchored at Oshuwia next day. October 25th embarked 

The M ui. s. s. “ Pextaur” arrived on October 26th. live horses for Rev. E. C. Aspinall, sailed and anchored 
I/! iving Antwerp the steamer collide l with an English at llarburton the next day. Sailed on the 28th and 
schooner oi the river Shelde, the vessel s ink and one anchored in Port Stanley on the 29th, next day landed 
m vn lost his life, the others were saved. After arrival »he horses in good condition. While in Stanley, Robert 
in Ijondon a survey h id to he held on hoard of the I Kinvan was discharged to enable him to ship on board 

“Pritiur,” b it n >thin r serious being discovc-cd J the “ Result,” Edward Casey taking liis place in the 
the ste inter left for the Falklands after two days | “ Allen Gaadincr.’
s. s.

detention. -----------
The “ Pentaur” brought 2014 packages from Europe ' The “ Chance” sailed for Salvador and Teal Inlet on 

an 1 205 packages from M mte Vi leo. Passengers :— j October 10th. Passenger:—Miss L. McCarthy. Re- 
Mr. an l Mrs. Blake and four children, Miss Firman, 1 turned to Stanley October 22nd.
Mr. an 1 Mrs. M itthews an l two children, Miss Wood, j The “ lladassah ” returned to Stanley October 22nd. 
Mr. an 1 Mrs. Grecnshiclds, Mrs. Warburton, Miss] The “ Fortuna ” sailed for Ilill Cove and Port 
White, Mr. and Mrs. King, Mis* Hosen, Mr. and Mrs. i Howard on October 28th. Passengers:—Mr. and Mrs. 
Dixon, Mr. Miller, Mr. R. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. McCall | Blake and four children. Miss Firmin, — Miller, Mr.
and baby, Mr. Rea, Mr. and Mrs. Bonner, Mr. and Mrs. j and Mrs. Matthews and two children.
Evati3en, Mrs. M. Stewart, Miss Neil ; Messrs. J. Dixon, The Result” sailed for the West on November 2nd.
Price, D. Mclennan, I). Richardson, S. Thompson, j Passengers :—Mr. and Mrs. Dixon, Miss Wood. Mr. 
C- Sav, A. Bourne, J. Milne. J. Cooper, E. Morrison, and Mrs. King (Port Howard), Mr. and Mrs.J. IlulliJuv, 
D. McDonald, J. Morrison, D. Morrison. and family (Fox Bay).

The s. s. “ Pen tan r ” left Stanley for Sandy Point on The “ lladassah” sailed for Douglas Station, Saunders 
October 28th. Passengers:—Mrs. Bragg. Mr. .John and Carcass Island on November 4 th.
Greenshiclds; Messrs. — Silva, W. Jvehvuynnd F. Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. Grecnshiclds and child, Edwin Ncwing,

----------- (Douglas Station), Mis* Hosea, (Sm Carlos, North),
Thf. extra steamer “ Tunis ” arrived in Port Stanley on Mrs. Warburton (San Carlos, South), G. W. Benney 
November 4th, with the following passengers :—His and Robert Betts (Saunders Island).
Excellency Sir R. Tuckficld Goldsworthy, K. C. M. G.,
Mr. and Mrs. Cragie-IIalkctt and three children, Miss 
Browne and two children and Mr. Noble.

Passengers : —

Tub barque “ Galgorn Castle,” of Belfast—Captain 
Bryant—anchored in Port Winiam and Port Stanley 
on November 2nd. When off the Plate cargo heated 

The “Result” left Stanley for the West and San ' slightly, its temperature being F. of 91 degrees—crew 
Julian, September 18th. Reached San Carlos, Sep- wished to put into Monte Video, but Captain Bryant 
tember 2 1th ; Port Howard, September 26th; Fox did not consider this an alarming te.operatin'*. Passed 
B iv, September 27th ; Egg Harbour (for ballast), Sep- through the Straits of 1m Maire, (id days out. On the 
te nber 28th ; Hill Core, September 30th (took on board night of October 24th, in Latitude 5(5.40 South, Long- 
147 rams, lost only two). Carcass, October 2nd ; New itude 80 West, strong gale blowing, with high sea, the 
Island, October 3rd (cut tussac). San Julian, October ship made some fearful lurches and shifted her cargo 
1 Ith (beached the vessel to clean her bottom, then took 
on board 21 horses for - McKay, lost 3). Sailed from 
Sin Julian, October 19th, reached Fox Bav, October 
28th : Stanley October 28th. Passengers to Stanley :—
Messrs. Joseph Robson and - McKay (San Julian).
J. Ilalliday, J. Crisp, G. Rattley, Mrs. T. Martin and 
baby.

Hv m,d,,,Kl,t sl‘e »»■» <'0iu™leteT over It a
2™4',,CCTCC;' •‘H>'l,oar,l. Tried to Kct her off
before the wind, hut failed. Trimmed coal for 18 
nours continuously, weather moderating. On the 25th 
,Uah,!tch burst in» n,Sf» forward sleeping apartments apprentice quarters, Captain’s room «M| pantoyl 
former gutted, latter with 4 feet of water. Much

The “ Allen Gardiner ” sailed from Stanley geW,n*;*J,t? 8,||P» .the starboard ,ide being per-
20th. Anchored at Kcp;iel Island, Sent 1,'t* I ^ swept, life-boat, g!g, and davits being all gone
from Keppel, Sept. I2ih; 60 sheep on board- ‘left ^‘"n nnd si<,e'3trin«er9 ^mining badly and
Smn le 's Island on the 13th, West P«»i „ j,, ' » ’ , . 8,1 over—cut away topmasts; the vessel
1 Itb and New Islam! on the 15th. Anchored in (' i ’o'!. *}bo,,t 4 ,,c"roe<- Oil flic 26th the ship’s list 
Success Ilirbonron (he 22nd a-id in Oshim-i- T j Y*"* “'/.degrees and a ship coining in sight the 
25th. Sailed for Tekeenica on the 26th havi!" * 'C \ \? abandon t,lc* «t once. The banjue
board Mr., Mrs. and Miss Laurence, and andm-e^rLt!!^ IulJ°rc b,v the ship at Captain Bryant’s
on the 27th, lande I 44 sheep. Sailed fro, -y, ?,e . reque3t. 4 ohinteers having been called for, 10 of the

October 2nd with Mr. Laurence’s party « T * i CrC'V °^erc J to stand by the ship, the rest then con-
Vriu^c on board and anchored at llarburton f*Rn-*T S,C,,ted t0 t,,e Same- At 4 p.m., with the wind —

V •• 1 • the starboard quarter made for the Falkland Islands.

crew

onf>u



Shipping News.
*

v The “Allen Gardinor” sailed for Pel >1)1 e Island and ! Tha “ Allen Gardiner ” arrived from Koppel Island on 
« / Keppel Island on November 4th. Passenger:—Rev. ! November 13th.

E. C, Aspinall.
j t I he “ Chance” sailed for Port Stephen and Weddell 
\ Island on November Oth.

I'he “ Hornet” sailed for North Arm on Nov. 7th 
P?. spongers ;—Mrs. Kvenson, A. Harris, I). Richardson,
S. Thompson, C. Say, A. Bourne, J. Milne, J. Cooper,
E. Morrison, D. McDonald, J. Morrison and 
IV. Evenson.

The “ Richard Williams” arrived from Pebble Island 
on November 15th.:

' Captain By rant of the barque “ Galgorn Castle ” 
wishes to {rive public expression, to his thanks for the 
timely and skilled assistance rendered to his ship by 
Captain Inglefreld R. N., the officers aud crew of II. M. S. 
“Acorn.” The “Galgorn Castle” was anchored in a. 
disabled state having lost all her spurs except the lower 
masts and in dangerous proximity to the Billy Rock, 
Port William. Though half of the “ Acorn’s ” crew 
were ashore on leave and it was late when the hawser 
was made fast the “ Acorn” towed the “ Galgorn Castle,r 
into tho Harbour of Stanley and enabled her to anchor 
at about 0 i\m. on November 2nd.

The United States ship sailed for the Pacific on Nov. 
10th. Passengors :—Misses Ellen and Madeline Biggs 
and Alfred Biggs. They arc goiug to join their brother 
in British Columbia.

• *

'flie schooner “ Pandora ” was wrecked at Punta 
Delgada, September 27th. After having had some 
dreadful weathor in the Straits, the Captain had to run 
her on shore, as she was sinking. The crew had to 
leave her, and she started to break up immediately. 
After being on shore several days, the Pacific steam 
boat “ Potosi ” took the crew on hoard, whilo passing, 
and landed them safe in Sandv Point.

It is with much regret we have to report the loss of 
the schooner “ Pandora.”

'The “Fortuna” arrived from Darwin on Nov. 11th.

J. W.

Church Services.
On Sunday at II.'a.m. and 7. p.m. On Wednesday 7. p.m.
The Holy Communion on the first Sunday of the month at 12 noon and *n the* 

third Sunday an 8. a.m.
The Sacrament of Baptism, and Churching on any Sunday or week~da3r..

Choir Practices.
On Sunday and Wednesday after Evening Service at S. P.M.
For the children specially on Sunday after Sunday School at 3.30 p.m. and in the- 

Vestry on Friday from 5.30. P.M. to 6.30. p.m.
Sunday School

In Christ Church at 10.30. a.m. and 2.30. p.m.
Prayer Meeting.

In the Vestry on Monday from 7. to 8. r-M.
The Children’s Library.

In the Vestry, on Sunday, at 4. p.m 

Penny Saving’s Bank.
On Monday in the Senior Government School at 9.30. A.M. and in the Infant

School at 10.30. a.m.

*

Working Party, at Mrs. Dean’s November 22nd, December 6th and 20th.

\. \
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DESTITUTE POOR COMMITTEE.
At a meeting of the Destitute Poor Committee it was decided (a) To give Mrs. 

Mdler Five Shillings worth of stores per week on condition that her two children 
sent regularly to School, (b) To pay—for the present—£1 per month towards 

the board of Mrs. Dix. Alice Felton, Honorary Secretary.
were

i
i

Thomas Watson
has just receved a fresh supply of New Season’s Tea. Prices from - 2/6 per; lb.
Parcels of 12 lb. 1/0, 2/3 per IF Also Novelties and Fancies for Christmas and New 
Year in great variety. '

Joseph Lellman !
has on sale a splendid selection of Accordions, varying from 10/- to GO - ; also Syin- 

phonions, Blow Accordions, Musical Jugs and Albums, &c.
A good stock of Haberdashery, Drapery and Millinery Goods.

Potatoes, Onions and other Montevidean Produce always on hand.

4

For Sale,
The house (either furnished or unfurnished) and grounds known as “ Eagle Cottage” 
belonging to Mr. Lasar who is about to leave the Islands. Please apply with offers 
to Me. Lasar.

Highland Sheep Dips,
..i

IMPROVED PASTE DIP; WATERPROOFER.
FLUID DIP,

Soluble in Cold Water—Identical with the Paste in composition 
NON-POISONOUS FLUID DIP,

Soluble in cold water ; guaranteed to contain 33 per cent Tar Acid. In 10 gall 
drums, 3/- per gallon ; in 40 gallon casks, 2/- per gallon,

Cheap quotations furnished for all kinds of Drugs, Chemicals and Drysaltery goods. 
Alex. Robertson, A. Ph. S., Chemist, Argyle Chemical Works, Oban, N. B.

5

ion

% ^ /
iMessrs. Ness & Co. i■;

. V/
Received from the Judges at the Chicago Exhibition the Medal and Diploma (the 
highest award obtainablt) for their Sheep Dip. It is Cheap, it is Safe, it is easy to _ 
use and, above all, it is Reliable.

s.
■ *
*

s

• fNESS & Co., Darlington, England.

,
■f
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.

Clbbot.—Rer. Lowther E. Brandon if. a. Dean and Colonial Ckaplaio.
Rot. E. C. Aapinall, Assistant Minister.

Sucf Vbstbt.—Mr. F. Durose, Minister’s Church-warden.
Chief Constable Hurst, People's Church-warden.
Mr. Gaorge Turner, Honorary Secretary.
Mr. C. W. Hill, Hon. Treas.; Messrs. J. G. Kehvay and Joseph Aldridge.



The Lessons, &cl, for every Sunday and Holyday in January.
3. Circumcision of our| Morning, Genesis 17. 9 : Romans 2. 17 : Psalms 1-5.

Epistle, Romans 4. 8-15 : Gospel, Luke 2. 15-22. 
Evening, Lent. 10. 12 : Colossians 2. 8-18 : Psalms 6-8. 
Morning, Isaiah 42 or <50 : Luke 3. 15-23 : Psalms 30 & 31.

Epistle, Ephesians 3. 1-13 : Gospel, Matthew 2. 1-13. 
Evening, Isaiah 43 or 44 or 49. 13-24: John 2. 1-12:

Psalms 32-34.

Lord. i
6. 2nd S. after Xmas.*

%

j13. 1st S. after Epiphany. Morning, Isaiah 51 : Matthew 8. 1-18 : Psalm 68.
Epistle, Romans 12. 1-6 : Gospel, Luke 2. 41-53.

Evening, Isaiah 52. 13 & 53 or 54 : Acts 8. 5-26 : Ps. 69
& 70. ?

Morning, Isaiah 55 : Matthew 12. 1-22 : Psalms 102 & 103.
Epistle, Romans 12. 6-17 : Gospel. John 2. 1-12.

Evening, Isaiah 57 or 61 : Acts 12 : Psalm 104.
^ Morning, Isaiah 49. 1-13 : Galatans 1. 11 : Psalm 119. 33

to 72.

20. 2nd „ „ tf

25. Conversion of 
St. Paul.

r
j

Epistle, Acts 9. 1-23 : Gospel, Matthew 19. 27-31. 
Evening. Jeremiah 1. 1-11 : Acts 26. 1-21 : Psalm 119. 73

to 104.
27. 3rd S. after Epiphany. Morning, Isaiah 62: Matthew 15. 1-21 : Psalms 120-125.

Epistle, Romans 12. 16-22: Gaspel, Matthew 8. 1-14. 
Evening, Isaiah 65 or 66 : Acts 16. 16 : Psalms 126-131.

* Epiphany of our Lord or Manifestation of Christ.

Births.
Rutter.—On September 15, at Weddell Island, the wife of H. R atter, of a daughter. 
Newman.—On October 21/at Stanley, the wife of F. Newman, of % son.
Richie.—On November 4, at Fanny Cove, the wife of J. R’chie, of a son.
Carey.—On November 12, at Stanley, the wife of D. Carey, of a daughter.
Bowles.—On November 17, at Moss Side, the wife of G. B jwles, of a daughter. 
Hewitt. On November 19, at Lion Creek, the wife of D. Hewitt, of a daughter. 
Patterson.—On November 27, at Danson Harbour, the wife of W. Patterson (George 

Island), of a daughter.
Dix.—On December 10, at Stanley, the wife of C. Dix, of a son.
Stewart.—On November 29, at Teal River, the wife of G. Stewart, of a son.

, Marriages
Sarxey : Wood.—On November 12, at Port Howard, Harry Sarney to Annie Wood. 
Alazia : Miller.—On December 6. at Stanley, G. Alazia to J. Miller.
Aslachsen : Hardy—Oil November 22, at Stanley, O. Aslaehsen to M. Hardy.

Death.
Poole.—On December 4, at Stanley, Robert Poole, aged 3 months.

The Editor cannot be reponsible for any omissions of Births, Deaths and 
Marriages unless notice is sent in by the earliest opportunity. Address, The Editor, 
Falkland Islands Magazine.

Workino- Party, at Mrs. Dean’s December 20, 1894; January 3 and 17, 1893. 1
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THOUGHTS FOR THE NEW YEAR. during life to cultivate the faculties and affections « f 
the inner man aright. Just as many a one is aged and 
worn out in dieir bodies, long before their tin.c, 
through overwork, excess, or foolish conduct, 

ay, of (n) The growth of a sound and healthy public 
our own work during the year, our successes, disap- opinion. .Mankind is naturally selfish and content to 
pointinents, advances and failures. Wc look forward look out for the safety, comfort and gain of seif, 
to the new year with hope, and trust that we shall Christianity takes us out of this narrow circle and 
avoid the mistakes of the past and be more* cautious tells us that the brethren of Christ, the Catholic 
and progressive in the future. Church, includes all mankind. That as Christ died

Christianity always points forward. The old, the for all, so all arc bound closely one to the other, 
disappointed, the soured, those who have failed, speak What is done for others will stand by us in the hour 
of the “good old days.” The Christian speaks of and of death and in the day of judgment. Not that we arc 
v.orks for the good time which is coming in this life to work for others in hope of gaining something of 
as well as in the next.

At the dose of another year our thoughts naturally go 
back over the events and occurrences of the past year. 
AYe think of the friends who have been called aw

p-

. of God’s favour thereby, this would be mere selfishness 
Growth of character is very slow an 1 has to be under another guise, llut because it is our duty, v c 

upheld and advanced through many a fall and 1 follow the Master’s example—we share with others 
many a mistake. Feeling that such has been what has been freely given to us. To do this faithfully 
our experience it should make us more, p >ticnt and ; and truly will not always, or even generally, gain us 
watchful and should also cause us to ho more tolerant i popularity, good-will or even gratitude. It crucified 
towards othe.s—especially the young. They must i the Master, it stoned St. Stephen, the first Martvr.it 
buy their experience. We who are further advanced : killed St. James, the brother of St. John, with the 
in age or diameter should not he too hard on them. ! sword, it put to death eleven of the apostles; it has 
(live them the same liberty as wo had, extend to them ever more or less hampered, persecuted and opposed 
the patient forbearance which our elders lavished on the real friends of the people; hence the literal truth 
ns, and they will, witn God’s blessing, grow in wisdom, ! of the apparently harsh and cruel saying, “The voice 
experience and watchfulness. of the people, the voice of the devil.”

There is all the more need for our doing so during Let us illustrate and apply the above.
In the Falkland Islands we know one another more 

1. Life is, after all, hut a moment compared to or less intimately, and though we are rather hard on 
eternity. Every moment human beings die—infants, each other in our criticisms and in imputing low 
children, youths, adults, middle-aged and old. The and interested motives, yet in any case of necesshv, 
Czar of Russia in his prime, a giant in strength, one < distress, suffering, sickness or want, Falkland Islanders 
o! the mi* htie«t monnrehs in the world, is to all j arc generosity itself—willing to give monev, time or 

touched b\ the h md < f de ath. It is labour to alleviate distress.

F

I.
■>

the new veai*.

appearance
necessary that each should do the duty laid upon him But this very excess of generosity leads often to 
with all diligence. Oihciwise lie will pass into I gross and unmistakable injustice. In the Social Club, 
eternity with unformed or ill-formed character, the it was openly stated by educated, reading men, that 
weight < f his influence having been thrown against they were not guilty of perjury if they brought in a

verdict plainly contrary to the evidence, provided that 
•>. The end at the verv furthest will come shortlv. tliev knew that the criminal or defendant would

ti e | rogre s and advance of the human race.?
In our youth a week, a month, a year, seemed such a | receive a heavier punishment than they thought lie 
long time to wait for some expected treat, now time deserved.
]lasses so fast that we are often unable to overtake our 
work—the \car is ended almost before wo have 
realized that it has begun.

Each earnest individual, with fliesc thoughts in the 
mind, sit the ch se of 1 SR-4 and the commencement of 
lS'.io, should resolve to promote (a) His own growth 

• in character and (i») The growth of a healthy and 
sound public opinion in the community in which his 
lot mav be cast.

AY hat is the effect of this low moral standard ?
Gross perjury, falsehood and lying; statements made 
and even written, which are false and contrary to fact, 
even in the knowledge of those who make or write 
them.

AYhat is the cause of this low moral standard ?

1

False sentiment. AYhat is sentiment? “A thought 
prompted bv passion or feeling; feeling towards or 
respecting some person or some thing; sensibility; 

(a) One’s own growth in character. Every feeling; tender susceptibility.” But not justice, truth, 
act and thought promotes this growth, cither honour or uprightness.
for weal or wee. 'The body ceases to grow, remains A\ hen in private life, or when called upon to 
stationary—merely repairing the waste of its tissues discharge our duty as members of the community, in 
and then becoming old can no longer sustain life. It forming an opinion which must be openly expressed in 
is otherwise with our real selves, all through life there writing or otherwise, the evidence and the evidence 
should he an inner growth in faith in God, patience, alone should guide. If we pity and favour because 
forbearance, truth, honesty, faithfulness to duty, fear- the person is supposed to he poor, friendless, young or 
leisness in standing by right and justice. In old age . a Falkland Islander; or because he or she is supposed 
there often is a failure in intellect—dees this failure j to he rich, friendful, old or a foreigner, our opinion, or 
arise, in some cases, from one's own fault ?—a failure verdict is not an honest one. AVe lower our owi*

'
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et:in liiivl of morals; we. 30 ^ar as our influence pworld. True, wo cannot modify events one iota 1 >y any 
extends, lower the public standard of morals, and, j amount of thinking ; the tide of circumstances flows on 
■what perhaps is still worse, wo lower the standard of j and we may not control it,
truth among the young and the rising generation. | M The moving finger writes, and having writ 
For the young and the children all hoar those things Moves on ; nor all your piety nor wit
discussed, and through their perfect faith and con-. Shall hue it back to cancel half a line,
fid.once in “ father ” they are taught that, under the Nor all your tears watdi out a word of it.”
most solemn and serious circumstances, it is right to Rut we can use our thoughts to alter ourselves, and 
act and speak falsely and contrary to truth. Naturally soaker our relations to the universe; and, if we do 
they will reason that, if such is the caso, there can be that, our Now Year reverie may be more than a semi- 
no harm in telling a lie to screen a fault or escape mental indulgence—it may be a reforming process, 
punishment. Is there reason to believe, that such is What is the age at which reverie turns backwards 
really the outcome of want of principle and moral back- instead of forward? 'Idle young man who lma not 
bone on the part of the fathers? passed twenty-live ought to have his thoughts almost

Let each be much more careful in giving or writing i wholly ahead. He cannot have much past that repays 
an opinion. Weigh the evidence, and if wo cannot, as . survey ; nor can lie have lost hope ol the future, unless- 
in the sight of God, give a whole-hearted assent, then j his incapacity is patent and overwhelming. It is when 
it is our duty to withhold it, to meet the consequences j a man reaches the middle line of active life, from forty 
whatever they may he. Not to bo bullied, talked, per- j to forty-live, that his reminiscences become gradually of 
guaded, driven or led into making a statement, we '.more importance than his previsions of later years, lie 
believe is not literally true. j turns towards the greater half of his lilc. Now he

Let this love of truth go with us into overy detail of i begins to huvo sufficient evidence to trace the natural 
life. Into our conversations, assertions and acts, history ot his own being. As the outcome of his life 
Train the children in the strictest regard for the truth, shapes itself, he can watch with new interest the boy 
Let tbom see that we put perfect confidence in their who represents Ins earli. L recollections, and thence all 
word, because falsehood is sinful and cowardly and we along, until character hr.s become *• set ” and success 
have never known them to tell a lie. Never punish a or failure is finally determined.
child severely, if lie confes.es his fault. 1 The mystery ol the continuous identity of dis/milar

Punished they must often be, but let it not ho one th t beings is present with eve-y one of us. Suppose you 
the child thinks severe. Let it see that we arc pleased 1 could meet that boy who once was \ou, meet him t *- iny, 
and gratified with its love for truth. By God’s grace having, on the one naud all your accumulated expe. io..cu 
under this wise and judicious training, the child will and growth of character, and being able, on the other 
grow up like the four square man, who faced every hand, to understand the hoy—your hoy self—as y«»u 
wind that blows from the four quarters of tho globe, cannot understand any other boy, to understand him 
fearing no one, ashamed of nothing, becauso never from the recollections of tho cli stunt past; would any 
guilty of a sinful, low or mean act. ! bond of genuine sympathy he felt, apart from the sent.-

Luwtiiek E. Bitaxpox. j mental pleasure of memory ? Would you, strong an 1
j self-reliant, and knowing yourself of fully approved 
courage now, have any patience with the timid, shrink
ing, sensitive lad who was all atinglc with nerves? and 
how would he have felt if he could have known that iio.

I
1
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1A NEW YEAR REVERIE,

Another New Year lays a reminding hand upon us, 
and says, “Think !” It is not often that some of us 
have time for reflection. But now there is a lull after

would become what you now are? If you have sunk 
below the level tho boy mappo 1 out, it is surely ti no 
that you strove to do no discredit to those early 

the Christmas merriment, before the holiday feeling has ambitions; and if by good fortune or hv unsuspeeio l 
passed away, while, “from full hearts still unsatisfied qualities you have reached positions of which your bov- 
we sigh,’’ and so we approach, with minds prepared, | self never dreamt, a spirit of thankfulness is the least

that can be expected from you.
But it is hv comparing our present attainments with 

“ It the idoals formed in early manhood that we can 
probably make the best uso of our New Yo.a* retrospect.

To youth all things seem possible, even the speedy 
regeneration of mankind.

How the world would have boon remodelle 1 if we

the time when serious thought is most natural.
Are there many people, I wonder, who pass the New 

Year hv without a single introspective glance ? 
cannot be pretermitted bv king or cobbler," said quaint 
Charles Lamb; but is it not?

There arc, no doubt, some who have lost sight of 
time, who drift, careless whither they go or where they
Jiave arrived, to whom -to-morrow will be a9 yesterday, could have carried out the dreams of our youth ! 
this year as the last, who arc reckless as time itself, way lookod so plain and short ! What is our relation 
find to it each year must be but as an indistinguishable towards those thoughts now? Do we still cherish 
drop in an ocean ; but most of us are arrested for a those early hopes, though sobered by experience!_ Or 
ynomeiit at least by tho thought of the New Year, and is the gloss gone from life ? Alas for the man who in 
gome are not disinclined for the reverie that so seldom gaining the world has lost his own soul—the man 
leads them away from the ‘k noisy present. " without any beliefs, who asks, what is the use of all

It is not profitless thought, this lin^enn^ over the your teaching and polishing? Anybody can live a 
pi«t, this tender ditty’iug 'vi:h our o'vn place in the faith-forsaken life, though it is sad enough; anybody

iiThe
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can sink into the sensuality of woi;i dy pleasure, physical j No. 31.] Essay on Hie T.'ivi."srt T*x. s ??■**. 
enjoyment, amused cynicism, hopeless content; anybody The Falk tends consist of two larger islands and V'OO 

drift with circumstances and eat, drink, and be : smaller islands, rocks, sand banks and islets. The two 
merry or starve and hate—feeling that nothing matters i larger islands are called the East Falkland (2300 
since to-morrow we die. Have wo followed that easy j sq. miles) and the West Falkland (3000 <?q. miles) tli
course? It takes a true man to retain his purity of : two with the small ofies measure G500 sq. miles". The
spirit and loftiness of motive when brought into contact j Falkland were discovered by Davis in 1502 and visited 
with the greed, hypocrisy and grossness of the struggling ; by Hawkins in 1594. They were surveyed hv (’apt. 
world; to clear away the false ideals that have been j Fitzroy in 1838, and part of the islands in 1802 hv 
cherished but found untenable, and to replace them by Lieutenant White. The coasts of the islands" are 
other pictures of what is right and good ; to preserve a' indented very much and in every inlet there is a • ood 
belief in the inherent beauty and attractiveness of honesty anchorage for a vessel. These inlets are of muc^usc 
and kindness. At these New Year audits it is worth to the farmers in sending their wool away the largest 
our while to ask ourselves, at the risk of being uncom- inlets are King George’s Ray, Queen Charlotte Sound 
for table and tiresome, whether we are or arc not letting and Ray of Harbours. There are many rocks around 
our short span of years slip hv without doing the work the coast and the dangerous places are marked l»v 
the world may very reasonably require of us. kelp. The most easterly point is Cape Pembroke oil

Ah, the pathos of the man who has missed his mark which stands the lighthouse, its light can be seen 
and who still lives! it is deeper than the pang we 14 miles away in the daytime a tall white figure 
Joel at the loss of the man. of promise who dies before | he seen, it is at the entrance of Port William, 
he can express himself completely, whose sun is The interior of the Falklands is mountaincous, the 
eclipsed ere noonday. highest peak is Mt. Adam 3215 ft. high, the mount

'1 he present is a time for bracing ourselves afresh, for j is in the West Falkland. There arc also manv peat 
taking a new hold of life,for determining to seize aii its hogs on which it is unsafe to ride for the horse may 
ic.naming chances, and to make our record as honourable get bogged, horses have been known to be bogged in 
as is possible. This is the time when good resolutions one of these places, it could not he got out so it had 
arc made. Phut they will not all be kept is not a to die there. Another remarkable thing in the Falkland 
S dlicicnt reason for despising them indiscriminately, are the stone runs, they are formed of stones from 
If we could prevail upon a score of intimate friends to I to o cubic feet with their corners unbroken. It is 
write down honestly the good resolutions that occur to 
ihe.u most roa iily, when they are overhauling their 
character and planning its improvement, there would 
l e a very curious revelation of disposition. That may 
he interred irom the resolutions of notable men that 
from time to ti i.e have been confided to the world.
Dean Swift and Benjamin Franklin supply contrasted 
examples. One says, “ Let me he strong;” another is 
content with “ Let me not he weak.” Rut enough of 
this moralising and introspection, let us look away from I not attempt to cross a stone run the animal will go 
ourselves to the. wider issues that must attract our | and look lor some other way to get past, 
thoughts if we arc to li\e worthily. How will the There are many ponds in which there abound ducks 
year that has passed from us stand ainono- its compeers of two or three kinds and plenty of trout, while along 
in the world’s history? Looked at on the largest scale the hanks of the streams arc found the nests ot many 
will it not make itself felt in the history of the race. different kinds of birds. In some places the camp is 

The war cloud has buist in Corea, what will be the covered with big green boulders called the bolsome bog. 
end ? The world waits for the comin- of the terrible On a line day a nice smell comes from these bogs and a 
day when the jealousies, hates, ambitions, and restless- j sticky substance like gum conies out of them the 
ness of mankind will take the awful form of the greatest shepherds uso this lor '™unds. 1 he " ,ol^ot thc 1 
conflict that mankind has ever waged. The four great land land is occupied b\ -8 fmuieis the bout hern half 
Continental nations arc straining every nerve to equip of the Fast Falkland ,s inhabited by Scotchmen which
then,solves for ,hc war which they believe to be the Falkland Islands C ompany ,mp«r from Scot.a a!
inevitable. While that is the case civilisation is little The farmers do not all live m the Fdklands, some In e
better than a cause for gibing. The world cannot in Fugled and have a manager to look alter thefan..
think eU f it3elf whiIe h1s ar n6d for slaughter ns it £•

dieTZh TCC .0f the pr,m° g in September, then the sheep are shorn, the fleeces are
Thoiicrl f|rtn * 0W r8 ow* 1 • I tnnimr the rolled and packed away till the time for pressing and
Though the signs of a new day arc brightening the 1 J tiie baling in the

morning sky, the night clouds still hang black and thep p im oaiea ine^ ^ ^ ^ |heil
lowering, and prophecy is futile. Rather let each one b^t ^ .^P ^ e(1 roulKj the bale and
ot us turn once more to his or her own thorite fastened the bale is then nurkei and either, sent
ann, that we may equip ourselves for tl I e workott > t0 Stanley iu a schooner andss s .. —

can
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*
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supposed that the weather had broken the rocks with 
whcli the mountains are covered. 'The rocks have fallen

7

off the main rock and have rolled down tlie mountain 
side sank in the soft places the rain lias then washed 
away the soil from above them and between them & left 
them as we can see them. Sometimes among the stones 
different kinds of pretty ferns are found. The stone 

which arc from 20 to 30 feet wide, form capitalruns
fences for the farmers for, horses cattle & sheep will

r>i

r
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There are not many plants in the Falklands, there is ] 1 Baptist School
a flower called Pale Maiden it is a white bell with 1 Catholic „
brown streaks in it. It grows on the top of a stork j The Government lias over 70 scholars while the others 
which is like stiff strong grass, it blooms in November j not so- many. There arc 3 places of worship, one Pro- 
ami nearly covers the ground it is eagerly looked for- 1 testant, which was built in 1800 & is not finished yet, 
ward to by the children of Stanley who go out picking a Baptist Tabernacle and a Catholic Chapel. The 
theni. Another flower is the Dusty Miller, which is a people are of mixed nations.
1 irgc white daisy smelling of almond it bloo.ns the same This composition was written in School without any
time as the Pale Maiden. 1 here is a bush called Didlv assistance from dictionaries, &c., Captain Inglefield and 
Dee it grows on a peat bank it bears are-1 berry which His Honour .Judge Thompson being present, and is 
is very bitter but makes very good jam. When a bush printed verbatim, 
is drv it will make a splen lid fire, which aro used ns - 
signals. Another bush called fachinc it bears a white 
flower but no fruit, there is a creeper called the,
Malvina it bears a very sweet and prettv berry half red ! 
and half white, it also h is a little white flower, the j 
leaves of the Malvina or tea berry makes very re fresh- 

The mountain berry grows all the year round . 
bolsome bog. The strawberry is a creeper and |

*

O

SKLKCTIOXS.

“ My lord,*’ said the prior, “ did you ever purchase 
a gift for one you love 1 and keep it by vo i, carefully 
wrapped up, not lotting him kn >w it till the d iv 
came to produce it?” . . . It may be tli-tt (Jo l our

in picking them there is great danger of squashing them, | l‘\lth<T a,°*%the *««e *»>«*• , 1 'believe that v
A gigantic grass called tussac grows on the s nailer j 'vl ,hn<l j?ltu °*1 f",c,r h-^hers tib.c at the gre. t 
islands but it has disappeared off the larger ones, it is j «"•”•«•>ago least of tae Limb which limy never knew 
very nourishing—horses and cattle which are put on tl,cv wcr® to ,mve sin«1 so:,,e im-io.i wer •
the island to be fattened very soon are as fat as scab.

There are many kinds of birds, the sparrow, lark 
blue bird, thrush, snipe, dotrel, robin ore the small kind 
they lay from 2 to 4 eggs in October, larger birds
different kinds of lmwk, gulls, owls, geese (which are j « One thing experience ten-lie* fi a life l.rin * 
eatable). *1110 sea birds are the shag, kerloo, cape no benediction for those who i-ike it e-.silv. I'he 
pigeon, loger duck, quaks, penguins all lay in rookeries ( |,.irven t.;mnot be reape I until the s ,ii I,-.* been d«-op v 
& lay 2 eggs. There are 3 kinds of penguins, rooky, : pio,,,,),*! ani| freely I» mowed. * I* mi to suffer and 
gento, & jackass the rookies aro the smallest then the |I(J sti-orig’—and it is certain that witho it s itlcriii •• 
jackass, the gento is the largest. The gento & rooky c.m |>e ll() strength, d’he discipline of li c. is i

ground but the jackass lays in a hole, necessary prelude to the victory of life, and all that is 
Another bird is the mollyauk which lay large eggs ; fjne.st, pure-t and noble t in hum m n iture is c.il’c l 
spotted with red. There arc not many fish caught fonj, hv t|ie |):-e. C;)ce of want, disappoint 
those that arc are the.mullet, smelt & rock cod. There opposition and injustice, 
i* also a large fish called the seal, they live in rookeries j onjv j)V .n.,|nous
there is a certain season to kill seal in, if not the\ would | al ^jlC S;line time coniir.n our manhoo I. 
all be killed off.

mg tea. 
on a
grows in a stone run in January it is very sweet & soft, i

lost irrevocably on earth, tuid if there be aiivthinz for 
I which our hearts erv out tb it is not waiting for us 

i : surelv Ho can and will still the craving.

lav on the °l >--n

neat, pun, 
1) Ifi ■ i.tles can be re noved

These test our m 1.1h >o.l a.al

3W. II. D. A:.ams.
*I*^e chief productions of the islands arc. wool, tallow, ; 

hides, frozen mutton, the imports are all kinds of i
groceries and other things. '1'lie only part of island* We have need not only to watch hut to keep up a 
c iltivated are kitchen garden in which grow cabbages, ! strong habit of sc.f-eontrol. How it is ill it-every 
t irnips, potatoes, carrots, radish, lettuce are grown, the ■ we do leaves upon us its impression, we k ibw not; 
soil i3 prettv good. The summers of the Falklands are | but the scar and the seams of our bodily frame may 
not too hot or the winters too cold, snow does not last warn us of the havoc sin makes in our unseen nature.* 
long on the ground. The wind generally rises between The current of our thoughts, the wanderings of om
it & 10 an l falls again between 4. i\m & 5. i\.m. The imaginations, the tumult of our passions, the Ha-hes • f 
trades are chiefly blacksmiths &. carpenters who repair ‘ our temper, all the movements and energies of our 
sliips and boats. moral being, leave some mark, wither some springing

The first settlement was at Port Louis blit Cnpt. Boss i grace, strengthen so no struggling fault, decide some 
slid Port Stanley was a better harbour than Port Louis , doubtful bias, aggravate some growing proiieness, and 
« , the seat of government was changed in 1837. The always leave us other and worse than we were before, 
government i. carried on by a governor & councils the This is ever going on. By its own continual acting, 
colour owes no debt, the total revenue is £8 )00. The j our own fearful an 1 wonderful inward nature is 
total amount of the exports in 1890 was £16000 and perpetually fixing its own character. It has a power 
the imjiort £55000. of self-determination, which to those who give over

'i'he governor is, Sir R'»ger 1 uok field Goldsworthv, watching and self-control, becomes 
j,,do-e & police magistrate Mr. J homrson, Colonial ; and at last involuntary, IIow carelessly men treat 
Seeertarv Mr. Hill. There are 3 schools. ! themselves! * Cakoinai. Manning.

G ovtvnmeat .Vchool.

act
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ATrirjmc sports,
HELD TN

Government House Paul o jk, December 15th, 1804.

Putting the Weight. Sergt. Qm’j.nfnr (23 fr. ft in.) 
1st, Joe YV. Hiatus 2nd, H. btoclzel 3rd. This was a 
hotly contested event there being many competitors, 
Ipnanlan eventually winning by 2 inches and there 
was only a ^-inch difference between second and third 
competitors.

Veteran's Race. Captain InglefieUl 1st, R. A'tkon. 
2nd, W . Etheridge 3rd. This event was won in good 

E. C. ! form by Captain Inglefield, II. M. b. “Acorn," who 
came in an easy first, a short distance separating second 
and third.

Tug ot’ War. Now came the most exciting event of 
the day, the hitherto undefeated Stanley team being 
pulled over twice in succession by the “ Acorn’s" 
team much to the surprise ot' tho majority of the 
spectators and much to tlie delight of the “ Acorn’s " 
men who were thus enabled to wipe out the defeati

Patrons, IP R. Sir ltoger Tuckfield Goldsworthy 
fmdThoums Augustus Thompson, Esq.

Commhtkk, Commandi r F. S. lngleficld, R. N., 
Chairman, Lt. Purvjs, R. N., Dr. S. Hamilton, Rev. 
Father O’Gradv, Rev. K. C. Aspinall, Rev. 
Murphv, Messrs. T. II. Howell, V. iiigg3, G. Turner, 
J. Williams and R. Aldridge.

Judges, Judge Thompson and William L. Gill, 
Esq., R. N.

Starter, Sorgt W. Quianlan. Ci.erk of tho Course, 
Chief Constable G. Hurst. Rekkkee, Rev. E. C. 
Murphv. IIonoraRV Secretary and Treasurer, 
C. W. Hill, Esq.
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previously suffered by Her Majesty’s ships. This 
Long Jump. Chief Engineer Ilibbard won this l victory was due to the “Acorn’s" team in training

ensile, jumping 14 feet 0^ inches. 2nd prize was having been ably coached by Mr, GiU and though a
taken l>v Lieut. Colomb, jumping 14 feet, and the 3rd i much smaller team pulled thoir more powerful and 
prize by C. Hills, A. B. weighty adversaries over.

1O0 Yards. Jno Williams 1st, F. Hardy 2nd, back Race. F. Hardy 1st. T. Dunnage, Stoker,
Chief Engineer Hibbard 3rd. Williams, in spile of j 2nd, A. Green 3rd. Ibis rate was run iu beats and
he ng in ordinary costume, came in a good first.

High Jump. F. Hardy 1st, Chief Engineer Hibbard 
2nd. This was a well fought contest, but won 
eventually by Hardy who jumped 4 feot 5 inches in 
1.citing Ilihhard by 1 inch.

4 in Yards. F. Loiluuiu 1st, F, Hardy 2nd, A.
( iceu, R. M. L l , 3rd. This Hat race w;is won in- 
good style by I^ollman who performed tho distance in 
1 minute 7 seconds, boating the socond man by :> 
seconds.

Throwing the Hammer. R. Aitkon 1st, J. Boll 2nd,
Sergt. Quainlan 3rd. Aitkcn won this in the true 
Scotch way, throwing the hammer over his left 
jiioiili'o -. hut Bell was only beaten by a low inches.

Mile Race. F. Loll nan 1st, A- Biggs 2nd, C- 
Smalley, l). S., 3rd. Jxdlman won this rare in first- 
rate stvlo, leaving his opponents well behind at the 
finish-—showing his superior training ; Biggs eame in 
a good sm-ond and Smalley an easy third, the rest ol 
the competitors being lelt nowhere.

Pole Jump. Lieut. Davidson 1st, .Joe Williams 2nd.
This was a keen competition, lasting some time, 
between Davidson and Ilardy, eventually won by the 
former jumping 8 feet which the latter failed to clear.
Williams again came to tlie front in ordinary costume, 
taking the second prize on account of Hardy's having 
to relinquish his prize by the rule disallowing 
competitor to take more than 4 prizes.

Three-Legged Rice.
Jones 1st, Adamson and Gadd, Stokers 2nd, A. Green 
and C. Smalley 3rd. This was a very close race 
indeed, the spectators being quite uncertain until tho 
decision of the judges was given who had won.

No ladies coming forward to 
pete in this race, children competed for their prizes.
Annie Lehen 1st, Alice Aldridge 2nd. w , , ,

220 Yards. F. Tollman 1st, F. Hardy 2nd, Lieut. Roberts 1st, Mary Aldridge 2n 1.
Davidson 3rd, This was a closely run race, Biggs 1 nzes were given by Ilis Excellency the Governor 
only just bein'* beaten for the third place, [after the conclusion of "the sports with suitable words

r—>

caused much merriment uinongst the onlookers,, several 
ot the competitors toppling over and re naming helpless 
on the ground till assisted up by their friends. Again 
Hardy relinquished 1 is prize, so Dunnage and. Green 
took first and second places.

Obstacle Race. A. Green 1st, F. Betts, O. S.,. 2nd,. 
— Petersen 3rd. This contest had many coui|>etitors. 
and so.ncwh.it illustrated the truth of the old adage- 
“ there’s many a slip between tbe cup and the lip,!” 
one competitor who obtained a long lead to tbe last 
obstacle was thrown out of tho race by others who. 
were more fortunate in finding the exit from tlia- 
obstacle, which was a sail pegged down and the 
petitors had to find the entrance ami the exit.

Menagerie Race. Three calves, a eat, and a curious, 
animal which might have boon anything but probably 
represented the last survivor of the Falkland w.oLvus 
were entered. The first place was taken by Dr.. 
Shuttle worth, II. M. S. “ Acorn,” closely followed by 
Lieut. Colomb und W. Coulson who took second places.

Wheelbarrow Race. Biggs and Aitken 1st, Gadd 
and Adamson 2nd, lt. Petersen and 1). Aitkcn 3oL 
The winners of the first place kept a good line aurl 
scored an easy win.

Consolation Race. Ramsay, W. It. Steward, 1st,. 
Shears, J- S., 2nd, Kelway 3rd. Tho first and second 
places were keenly contested for, Ramsay winning by a 
coupie ot leet.

G rcvisy Pole. Won by Petersen.
There were three extra races for prizes given l»y 

Ilis Excellency the Governor.
100 Yards (open to the crew of II .M. S. “ Acorn.”) 

A. Green, R. M. L. 1., 1st, Adamson, Stoker, 2nd.
100 Yards Volunteer Band- Boys’ Handicap. 

Manning 1st, R. Jones 2nd.
100 Yards, Girls of Phvsioal Drill Class. Mabel

com-

.

anv

Albort Tollman and Dick

it

% \V.Ladies’ Race. coin-

________ _



to the prize winners, and finally cheers were given for of course, the money was soon forthcoming and plenty 
the Govenor, Captain and 0 beers of IT. E. S. “ Acrn” of horses being handy a race was soon got np. Mr. 
the Sports Committee and Spectators; thus terminating S. Govett’s “Star,” Mr. H. Handley’s “Garibaldi,** 

eventful afternoon which afforded it is to he hoped Mr. D. McAskill’s “Swallow*’ and Mr. T. Paicc’s 
both amusement and recreation for the onlooker as it ** Rosello.” It w;is a very exciting race, some of the 
entailed a certain amount of work for committee and horses being colts and, of course, bad to get away,

j but when they did it was riding from the start. Star 
j took the lead, which he kept throughout the race, 

On October 3rd, an outdoor entertainment was | winning hv a good length, the others following like a 
hv Messrs. Kenneth McLeod, manager of tagii- tail. Distance, 500 yards. Stakes, £6, divided as

Jockey, D. Morrison.
()wncr.
Owner.

4

wlan

competitors

given
m Romero Fstansia, and Chas. J. F. Finger of the follows:—

1st. Star, £3,’Central Camp Hotel.
The festival was intended to celebrate the marriage '2nd Garibaldi,

•of Miss Mary Ann, oldest daughter of Mr. John 3rd Swallow
Cameron, the proprietor of Laguna Romero Kstansia.
•Campmcn and shepherds from all neighbouring Estan- 
•cias attended ami with a right good will helped to A friendly match between 11. M. S. “Acorn” and
make things go as merry as the proverbial marriage the above Club look place on November Dili at the

Club Range. The weather was a little sqimllv an I 
The hors© racing proved a great success, and cold consequently the competitors had a little of the

amongst the most important events were the following, j usual growling of the Falkland Island weather.
j following are the scores :—

£2, »> < ITl, :»
STANLEY RU LE ( El'E.

X>clE

The
HI3 HO yards race

1. 'ti Lively ” ridden by A. Riggs late of the Falk. Is. j
2. “ Roussado” ,,
3. 44 H>ippy-go-luckly ”

250 yards race.
l/“ Boh n

II. M. S. “ A'-oun.”
Captain of Team, Mr. \Y. A. Price. Gunner, 
Name.

1*\ Hamilton, T>. S.

L. A vela of Lag. Romero. 
„ J. Correa S ORES.5> >>

St
,, L. A vela ,, „ j p Ihuidv, R. M. L. I.

2. “Lnhuno” „ „ S. Brunei of Di. Marquera. j yj,._ price Gunner,
Grand Militarv race GOO yards. j .1. Perrin,’Quartermaster,

j Lieut. Davidson,
„ C. Collier, San Gregorio, j IGunner’s Mate, 

"The last race caused great amusement, by far the i j J^omas P () 
greater majority of tlie competitOiS, illustrating the p- Meads, A. B., 
truth of the old trite saving,“ More spec 1, less haste” ,
•and corning in faultily geared, made an undignified ac
quaintance with mother earth, whilst their steeds took 
a hastv departure, leaving a triil of saddle, rug and j 
gear behind them. The last event was a challenge } 
race of 200 yards, wherein 1\. McLeod beat Chas. J.
F. Finger easily. \ .

In the evening a supper was given to all visitors. Ip1?.' "
nn 1 while the supper table groaned under the weight 1 ‘ ar‘-'’ .**•»
of the goo 1 things set thereon, toasts were drank to 1 ; * -Addndgc, ...

»V. J-,. rumor.
: F. J. Hardy, Jr.,
J. Coleman,.............

78
C »
(i .J

„ R. McLennan, Oazy llarh.3.. “Anarchist” 
■2. “ Bcautv ” fi t

c;

i

Total, a 31
Stanley I'ifi.e Cum.

Captain of Team, \Y. E. Tunic *.
Scores,Name.

T. II. Rowell, ... fs i
82
X.)
/ )
71the health and happiness of the bride.

Later on a concert and ball were given, and, as an 
a mesmeric and thought-reading entertain-

Then when the moon rose, l “0, t'

(57
<; iinterval,

ment hv C. J. F. Finger, 
horses were geared up, and after a cheery “ Auld Lang j 
Svne, ” good night greetings and friendly partings | 
were Ynade. C. J. 1'. F.

fid«44

Total, 58 3
The S. R. C. winning hv 52 points. At the con-* 

• elusion of the match the party adjourned to the Club’s 
A Challenge Race took place on Sat nr lay, Novem- heud-quarters, the “Stanley Anns,” and there held a 
her 17th in splendid weather on Shallow I larbmir Smoking Concert until midnight, and a very huppv and 
S ind Be u*h, Dunnose Head, between Mr.D. McAskilTs ! jovial evening was spent, songs and speeches being 
*• Fr die *’ un i Mi*. P Paice’s ** Rosello,” distance 500 'rendered by all the members of each team present.
Jt -v I splendid nice from the start, the horses getting 
of well together, but “ Frolic ” managed to get the 
led wliidi she kept, winunr: hr a neck and head. At the Monthly Meeting of the above held on Dert. 3rd* 
Stakes £5 aside. Both horses were ridden hv their Mr. TV. E. Turner whs elected Secretary, hv ballot, Ec 
re-ot-.-iive owners. Mr. J. Bellman resigned and the hooks were accordingly

Then a li»tie excitement occurred. Presently some handc 1 over to Hon. A. E. Buillon and the Hon J. J, 
one began to murmur sweepstake.^ an 1, of course, it , Felton for audit, the result of which will be pub.idled 
vfj.4 sl>S~ picked up by all Land.s. Bciug sporting men . iu the next issne.

*

IISTANLEY BENEFIT CLt'B.



FRESH All'- (continue 1 from October).
In summer time this is pretty simple, but in winter 

it is more difficult; because it is a very bad tbing; to 
be cold, ami a tliin, cold draught is cspicially bad.
Still, if people will give ‘heir minds to it, and use their 
common sense, they will find out how to manage.

The bad air, loaded with carbonic acid gas, when 
\ve first breathe it out is warm. Warm gases arc
much lighter than col l ones, therefore they arc in- The “ Dexderaii ” sailed for Europe on November 
dined to rise up, just as steam and smoke do; so 10th. Passengers:—Mrs. Brandon, Captain Bryant, 
the had air at first goes up to the ceiling; then, if j Mr. R. Goss and ore son, C. I/Migwist. Cargo for
there is an oj Cuing near the l »p of the room, it goes , England, 425 bales of wool and sheepskins*
out, And we are free from it; hut if there is no open- J ———
in r. it by and by gets cold and heavy, and comes down ( Small-pox and fever are more or lcs3 prevalent in

Sandy Point—two deaths from the former were 
If Von open your window at the top, it will let out \ reported. The Mail Steamer was accordingly put into 

the bad dr. and you will not feel a draught. ! quarantine. The passengers for Stanley were qunran-*
This is just as necessary by night as by day; ; tsned onboard the “Great Britain.1’ 

because, of enur e, we go on breathing all ilight. j days they were allowed ashore*
People wlm lake p tins l<> shut in the had air, alid to I The “ Fortuna ” arrived from Darwin on Nov. 11th* 
shut out the good air, all night long, call novel1 expect Passenger:—Thomas Allan.
t > wake ref'-c bed, an 1 as much tile better for their The “Richard Williams” arrived from Pebble 
sleep as they ought to be. 1 Island on November loth.

It i> very dreadful to go into the bed-rooms of such 1 The “ Result *’ arrived from the West on Nov. 15th. 
people, before they base left them in the morning, Passenger!—James Kclway.
tin i fully explains why they are so often languid, pale, ! The “ Hornet” arrived from North Arm on Nov-* 
and cross, all the, first part of the day. Those who ; ember 17th.
b ive tried it, know very well that they sleep better, j The “ Fortuna” left Stanley on November 23rd for* 
and wake fresher, if they keep the air of their bed- San Carlos. Passengers:—Mr* and Mrs. Bonner and

; John Mamma.

silipplNG New A

The Mail s. s. “ Den*i»ehah ” arrived from Puntft 
Arenas on November 17th. Passengers:—Messrs. 
1- Greig, W. Petersen, J. Tanner, T. Manor. j\ 
Paveice and A. Yhuitelija. Cargo from West Coast, 
500 bags of flour, 30 bales of hay, 40 bags of potatoes 
and sundries.

Then we have to breathe it.again.

After twelve

'■

rooms clean and sweet all night*
But do not suppose it is a good plait only to open The “ Richard Williams ” left Stanley for Pebble 

Vour window a little way at all times. It is a good Island on November 23rd Passengers : — Mrs. Betts 
p' in in cold We :ther, an \ when you ul*c sitting in the and three children.
too ) ; hut it will not k<*cp the room so perfectly fresh. 1 The “ Result” left Stanley on November 23rd with 
ns that it will not need a goo.', thorough airing as well, the West Falkland mail*
When you can nimiagti it. The “Hornet” left Stanley for North Arm

If it is ever so cold, he sure an t open the window j November 24tli. 
wide, both top and bottom, as often as you can 
da v, while vou are out of the room ; and keep your bed-* j ember 1st. Passenger:—W. Dixon, 
room window open part, of every day if it is not raining. The “ Fortuna” arrived from Darwin on December

!

oil

in a Th “ Iludassah ” arrived from West Point on Dea

lt is not even enough to.open the window; for to 5th. Passenger:—Miss Gertrude Biggs, 
air a room or a house perfectly, you want a draught The •* Iladassah ” sailed for IlilHJuve on Dee. 5th, 
thryugli. This is why it is best to have a fireplace ! Passengers;—Mr. and Mrs. Dixon* 
iu even* room, even if vou do not Want a fire in it: The “ Result ” arrived from Fox Bay, with 12 horses,
tlie ehimnev makes another opening for the air to get on Novembsr 30th. She sailed for Port Stephens ou 
through : (not if you slop up the chimney, though, December
with straw or sacks, as some people do). The “ Allen Gai*diner” sailed for Kcppel Island oil

A house ought always to have an open space both November 23rd. Passengers:—Mrs. Aslachscn, Miss 
behind and before, because then, when you open tlie Bound and Miss Smith.
front and back windows and doors, you will have a The “ Allen Gardiner” arrived in Stanley on Dee- 
glorious current of air all through, blowing all the ember 14th. Passengers:—Mr: Whaits,Mrs. Ashiclisen, 
refuse and impurities away. Miss Bound and Miss Smith*

Thus we get rid of the bad, and receive fresh The “ Fortuna ” sailed for Darwin and Walker Creek 
supplies of good air. on December 13th.

But one would think hv and by we shall have The “ Hornet” arrived in Stanley with the first load 
used up all the good air, and have made it ail bad. of this season's wool from North Arm on December 12th* 
If we consider what an i nniense number of people The “ Result ” arrived in Stanley on 
there are in the world—-how many there are, even in Passengers: — Miss V. Felton (Weddell Island), Juan 
London, always engaged in spoiling tha air, pouring Hchande (Wcddcl 'Island) and N. Wood (Port Howard)* 
out the had carbonic acid gas from their lungs every j * ______ _
minute,—it seems stange there is any air left fit for j Theodore La Gorida, Morris Lallcmaml and Richard 
us to breathe* i Sc roof deserted from the u Speke ” on December fill'*

1 ^ kcre disappeared at the same time from the ship, a

December 1 7 th*

(Tu be continued)*



life boat, compass, I ovr3 an . a qnaU'ty of chain—J an.1 hospitable, th^y jroviJcl iis nit!i fresh milk and 
pup-posed for use as ballast. Captain \\ aiaright o.fors eggs, which were most acceptable, our sole regret was 
fi reward of £5. each per man and £11). for the boat. we could do so little in return for their kin I ness.

CHI IS id ov li- M. S. “ACORN.” I Nov. 27, G.45 a. m- Eoft for Fo.% Buy, firing our
Nov. lb til, 1°- a.m* Celt harbour, steimo.I round guns on miffo, anchorol at 11 a. m. Fox Hay has 2 

Pembroke Point, then shaped course for Pleasant Roads, i Soltloincnts, oueon oithor side and has ovon the luxu- 
Mount William and Sappers Hill woro soon out of rv of a Doctor, who also acts in an official capacity us 
sight and at 4.15. we anchored in Pleasant Roads, I dudgo and fulfils other offices when the ooc is ion de- 

Nov, 20th- Plowing a howling gale of wind all day, | inands it, it has pretty seonery and though there is 
po that what with the wind blowing and sand flying ' thing but geese in the way of sport, yet excodent fish 
off, covering the ship with a kind of mud paint, can be procured, and the iqon caught with the seining 
Pleasant Roads did not do credit to its name, the only net over two tong of fish and had evon then to co.no 
thing to be done was emulate Mark Tapley and t.iko away with that load loaving a lot bohin I. 
some credit for being cheerful, in the afternoon a Nor. 28th, 7.20 a.m. Ijoft for Port Howird, arrive 1 
gecon 1 anchor was let go to prevent tho ship dragging. 2 I’-M- Some of Lite scenery in the Sound is re illy fin , 

N >v. 21st. A battue of geese, two boat loads being there being numerous mountains and some of tne higher 
brought off by an energetic shooting party. 1.15 p.m. ones, notably Mount Maria at the back of Port Howard, 
the weather having moderated, we left the desolate having patches of snow left here an l there, hut what 
region of Pleasant Roads, where not even the prospect spoils the scenery of tho Falkland Islands is-the sainc- 
plea»ed and skirting the kelp islands which help’to ness to the ordinary oye an l also ono looks at it with 
make Pleasant Roads an anchorage, steered for Mare i an unpoetical feeling, conscious that so many pcop'.o 
Harbour, 5,35 anchored in East Cove. East Cove has | have said that the seonory of the Falklands is naintero ;t- 
the advantage of being sung enough for any ship to he ! ing, so that one is biassol from the ho;inning, but no 
peaceably at anchor, but apparently has no further j doubt if a man like Raskin would only co ne out and 
attractions ; there was a small shepherd’s hut in a j throw a few artistic i leas horo and there for tho general 
corner of the cove, which was the only sign of life (o j good, ideas of the Falkland l si an Is w mid enlarge an I 
be seen; the day closed amidst heavy showers of rain, j po.uple travelling in schooners from one j>ort t > smother 

Nor. 23rd, 6.16 a.m, Loft harbour an l headed our i would sixhi learn to discover beauty wh to it hid never 
destination for Lively Island, 7.30 anchored in Kelp been discover© l before, b it tlr’s is i woful dirressio'i 
Hay. A shooting party got away esirlv and under tho from the story of the cruise of the “ \ <n\u ” an 1 fart* 
the guidance of HJr. Cobb’s manager had vory fair sport will once again be onto e l on instead of in luigi..g :•*, 
during the day, there being numerous hares, hut though poetical fancies. 2. p.m. arrived at Port Howard 
there weren’t enough Nirnrods to bring off all the hares which also has narrows an l not uiviko Port Stanley, it 
seen, yet a good bag was made and enough hares shot is rather dc'olate looking on account of a high black 
to make a change of diet for both men and officers, Bell mountain stmding out in the backgvoun the. v is a 
——the manager—most kiqdly offered to hike the party settlement and wo woro paid a visit hv some of the 
to Phillimoro island but unfortunately time would not shepherds,
admit of a visit there, much ss the sportsmen would j Nov. £i)th, G A.M. T-oft f<>r Sin Carlas nyrivel at 
have liked to have shot wild cattle, 5 P.JJ. left Lively 10.10, on the wav up the hauluur many cattle wen* 
island for Port Edgar, visible on the hills which made ono hope to get a shot

Nov. 24th. 10 a.m. Arrived at Port Edgar, this at them, but we found on arrival that to go after wiid 
most perfect harbour has narrows like Port Stanley, cat fie requires a good ded of organisation and as it i$) 
though no outer harbour like Port William, might bo best to shout the n on horseback, it being almost ini- 
psed with advantage in war time, though to be of real possible to stalk the n on foot, >m doubt it was ns well 
use, a very large outlay of money would have t° be that we did not go after thorn for though naval peopia 
made; the scenery of Port Edgar cannot be said to have many accomplish moats vat they a a not all born 
bailie description like some places on the face of this j riders aiyl it is just probable that tho citt.e might have 
ewth, hut nevertheless it certainly has the richest look j gono after the riders, instead of its being the other 
and least barren appearance of the ports vis Rod, on the j way about and though it is not hard to ride the high 
one side you have a succession of undulating hills and 1 horse yet it is hard t> ride u bolting one, then if you 
valleys with a lxackground of one mountain called . come off nothing is left but to play bopeep with an 
Mount Emory about 11G!> feet high, and on the other j infuriated ani mil, of course bopeep is pleasant enough 
there is the Elgar Ridge, which :s simply one long line ' in il\o nursery, but in the camp dodging behind high 
of hill s about 250 foci high, then as you look round there tussae can have no charms, 

several creeks to bo seen, ono of some in ilea in

A

u
llO-i

r

t_____ _ Nov. 30th, 1.30 i\m- I>cft the capacious port of San
length and terminating in Jake Ilammond, A party Carlos homeward, bound, cn route wo saw the Eddy- 
visited this l ike and saw several sea lions, but from stone Rock, some of us no doubt wished it was the ono 
;tll account3 the pust and at present sea Roq3 are outside Plymouth, but however that is a pleasure yet
more attractive at a distance. to come we hope, but the aforesaid Rock looks just a

Nov. 25 and 25 were spent at I <>rt Edgar. Nov. 20 ship under sail at a distance and was reported as such 
and also on the precee ling Saturday a seining net was by the look-out
thrown up one of the creeks and a large number of fish Dec. 1st, G.30. a.m. Arrived at Port Stanley after q 
can-rhl. We ^un1 the people at Port Edgar most kind pleasant cruise op the whole of 12 days duration.

are
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CHRIST CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL.
.STANLEY/- FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Work from advent 1894 to advent 1895. 
Class I.3M Class III.//

Division 1 Mr. Duroso. 3 Mrs. Brandon.
2 Mrs. Lewis.

Lessons on Bible and Prayer Book teaching. Written 
answers arc required to the questions given each Sun
day. To learn perfectly the Church Catechism, the 2nd 
and 3rd collects for Morning and Evening Prayer, and 
the names of the books of the Bible.. To 
questions on Church History.

Division 1 Miss Cameron. 
2 Miss Binnife.

3 Miss E. Binnie.
4 Miss T. Carey.

Line upon Line, Parts I and II. To learn by heart
the Church Catechism to the end of “ I desire &c. 
the 3rd collect for Morning and Evening Prayer, and 
Hymns 414, 76, 81 and 167. i;>

Class IY.
Division 1 Miss Kir wan. 3 Miss M. Binnie.

2 Mr. T. Binnie.
The Peep of Day. To learn by heart the Creed, the 

lord’s Prayer an,d the 10 Commandments, and Hymns 
414, 76, 81 and 167.

answer' T
'ji

f
Class II.

Division 1 Miss F. Lellman. 3 Miss Mitchell.
. 2 Miss Elmer. >; •

Lessons on the Life of God the Son. To learn by heart 
the Church Catechism, and the 2nd and 3rd collects for 
Morning and Evening Prayer. To find the places in 
Bible and Prayer Book.
tfcgT Parents are earnestly requested to encourage the children to learn the required lessons. 

Peep of Day, Line upon Line, Catechism, &c. can be had at the Parsonage.

Class V.
Division 1 Miss Carey. 3 Miss Crook. 5 F. Mannan. 

2 Miss Kiddle. 4 Miss F. Kirwan.
The Peep of Day. To learn by heart the Creed, and 

the Lord’s Prayer. Hymns 406. 408 and 414.V
■)

r Church Services.
Oti Sunday at 11. a.m. and 7. p.m. On Wednesday 7. p,m?
The Holy Communion on the first Sunday of the month at 12 noon and en the 

third Sunday at, 8. a.m.
The Sacrament of Baptism, and Churching on any Sunday or week-day.
Morning Prayer on every week day at 9 a.m.

Choir Practices.
On Sunday and Wednesday after Evening Service at 8. p.m.
For the children specially on Sunday after Sunday School at 3.30 p.m. and in the 

Yestry bn Friday from 5.30. p.m. to 6.30. p.m.
Sunday School.

In Christ Church at 10.30. a.m. and 2.30. p.m.
Prayer Meeting.

In the Vestry on Monday from 7. to 8. p.m.
The Children’s Library.

In the Vestry, on Sunday, at 4. p.m.
Penny Saving’s Bank.

On Monday in the Senior Government School at 9.30. a.m. and in the Infant
School at 10.30. a.m.
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John Kirwan, :
Commission Agent, Primrose' Villa, Stanley.General Merchant

John Kirwan expects by the incoming steamer from London, a choice selection of 
useful Christmas and New Year presents and other goods of various descriptions* 
Also from Monte Video a supply of Fruit, Onions, Potatoes, &c. Please book your 
Orders with me at once or before arrival of steamer.

J. K has generally on hand a supply of Groceries, Fancy articles, Toys, Pipes, 
P niches, Cutlery and ‘Sweets of different sorts. J. K. lias a few Grebe Skins for 
sale. Kindly favor me with a call at your convenience. Camp orders receive prompt 
attention.

AND

j/

F

v
When you want to send a present to your friends remember the Falkland \ iew 
Albums containing 20 Views .With a history and description of the Islands, in green 

12/6 only, being less than cost of production. Extra case supplied for posting.
T. H. ROWELL, Stanley.

The Burial Board hereby offer Two Pounds (.£2) reward, for such information, as 
will lead to the conviction before the Police Magistrate of the person or persons, who 
recently, set on fire the gorse on the east side of the Cemetery.

The Burial-Bjard requests all those who have fenced in the. grave spaces of 
friends or relatives, to repair and paint the fences and to keep the grass cut within 
the said fences.
WANTED, for Sandy Point, per the December mail, two girls—one as cook at C2 per 
month and the other as dressmaker at £3. per month, found in both cases. Passage 
paid to Sandy Point. No outfit needed ; things being much cheaper in Sandy Point. 
A most comfortable and respectable home. Apply to the Editor, F. I Magazine.

For Sale,
The house (either furnished or unfurnished) and grounds known as “ Eagle Cottage ” 
belonging to Mr. Lasar who is about to leave the Islands. Please apply with offers 
to Mr. Lasar.

r
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Cash with order.
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!Highland Sheep Dips,

IMPROVED PASTE DIP; WATERPROOFER
FLUID DIP,

Soluble in Cold Water—Identical with the Paste in composition 
NON-POISONOUS FLUID DIP,

Soluble in cold water; guaranteed to contain 33 per cent Tar Acid In ID Gallon 
drums, 3/- per gallon ; in 40 gallon casks, 2/- per gallon.

Cheap quotations furnished for all kinds of Drugs, Chemicals and Drysaltery goods. 
Alex. Robertson, A Ph. S., Chemist, Argyle Chemical Works, Oban, N. B.
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Messrs. Ness & Co. f*.IReceived from the Judges at the Chicago Exhibition the Medal and Diploma (the 
highest award obtainable) for their Sheep Dip. It is Cheap, it is Safe, it is easy to 
use and, above all, it is Reliable. -

NESS & Co., Darlington, England,
j

j
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